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LOUIS ARMSTRONG
CHARLIE BARNET
BLUE BARRON
COUNT BASIE
WILL BRADLEY
SONNY BURKE
FRANKIE CARL
BOB CHESTER
LARRY CLINTON
DEL COURTNEY
BOB CROSBY
EDDY DE LANGE
EMERY DEUTSCH
AL DONAHUE
TOMMY DORSEY
JIMMY DORSEY
EDDY DUCH I N
SHEP FIELDS
TED FlO R ITO
ELLA F ITZGERALD
FRAZEE SISTERS
BENNY GOODMAN
RAY HERBECK
MILT HERTH
TINY HILL
THE INK SPOTS
HARRY JAMES
HAL KEMP
RAY K INNEY
EDDIE LE BARON
CARL LORCH
ABE LYMAN
FREDDY MARTIN
FRANKIE MASTERS
GLENN MILLER
NEW FRIENDS OF RHYTHM
RED NICHOLS
DICK ROBERTSON
JAN SAVITT
RAYMOND SCOTT
ARTIE SHAW
MAX I NE SULLIVAN
THREE PEPPERS
DICK TODD
ORRIN TUCKER

VOCALAI RES

BEA WAIN
TED WEEMS
LAWRENCE WELK
PAUL WHITEMAN
JEWEL MUSIC CO.
ROBBINS FEIST MILLER
E B. MARKS MUSIC CO.

Why do the band leaders and music publishers
listed on this page advertise their latest recordings
in the "Music Machines" department of The
Billboard?

Because the automatic phonograph is fast becom-
ing the nation's number one song plugger and
band builder.

Because "disk time" on the 250.000 music ma-
chines which make up this new Coast to Coast
"network" is playing an increasingly important
role in helping to skyrocket new songs to the
heights-in popularizing bands so that their box-
office value on personal appearance tours is en-
hanced.

Because The Billboard alone is read by ALL music
machine operators every week.
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MICKEYS A LA EMILY POST
"Crazy Show"
Closing flits
American Acts

CHICAGO. Oct. W.-One of the [me-
lted matures to American acts na De as
the war In Europe is concerned was the
dosing of the Palladium Cease Show In
London. Leonard Herr, of Barr and
Wet. reveals. Scheduled for a 10 -month
engagement, the Mow failed to reopen
after lie opening week, ending Septem-
ber 2. The following day (Sunday) war
was declared. and Palladium curer.
George Black, convened the cast in an
emergency meeting to inform them of
the revue* enforced end, which came
with a pavernenent order to close all
public places. According to Barr, show
Mess already sold out for a three-month
it, sad most Of the acts were stet to
doubles lo London hotels. In addition to
San and Estee. II. ei. talent In the Crecy
Mew Included the Gertrude Hoffman
Olth. Jimmy Redeem Willie, West and
McGinty. and Condos Brothers.

The (alp to Europe put Beier and Estes
le the red for about $1.900. with similar
keen Mattered by the other performers.
Almost all of the American net. In Lon -
doe have already returned. Barr Matta
not Only duo to war conditIona but to
the dip the Engibsb pound has taken.
The pound now Is about el leo than
Its standard worth, and the salaries for
sets. according to Barr. have not been
rued anywhere in England. It was
pooled out that scattered dates are be -
t:4 made available In moll English

ieee -CRAZY SHOW- on page 65)

Sends Photo to Franco-
Now. She Will Lecture

NEW YORK. Oct. 21, --Edith Ropers
Data. night club performer who gent
her picture to General Franco and
eased the life of her husband. who
bed been flying with the Loyalist
forces. is duo back la this country
next week-to embark on 'demeans
lecture tour.

She called from Cannes. Prance, Oc-
tober 19 after concluding negotiations
in Perla for the highbrow assignment.
'rho nature of her tour Is Mill a secret,
Mho she coneded to intimetes here
hoot she'll feel feet without her

During the met few years she hes
been playing night clubs In Franco.
Egypt, Turkey and Greece.

Lewis Deal for
Instead of 15

NEW YORK, Oct. 31,-Art Deena owner
of Art Lexie Shoes, today announced
completion of arrangement. with John
Reddy. counsel for }tingling -Barnum.
Inc.. which bring 17 flat can, two stock
Cars and a coach. ell of Ragenbeek-
Wallace CUM= roiling stock, under the
Lewitt 1940 banner. show switching to
ransomd operation after 10 years as  mo-
torlieed outfit. This (a Ilea can more than
announced In The =board of July 8.

Equipment is scheduled to leave Bald-
win Park. Calif. on or before next Sat-
urday, going over tluee railroads to Lewis'
quertere at the array base in :terra*. Van
arriving about November ft Deal. a cash
trensoctlon, wits made with John Rang -

London Legit Shows Tour';
A Few New Ones Scheduled

Suburban houses do excellent business --new shows at
Windsor Royal and Oxford-one-day opera at Sadler's
Wells-Gaiety effects sold
LONDON. Oct. 14,--liteptember. firm month of the new war. hats seen the

Imam stage very badly disturbed hit refusing to stay down for the count. On
Ohn2sT. the 2nd, almost Immediately following the Prembe's announcement over
the radio that Britain wee et war with Clernony, the Home Department, accord
he Lemsranged plan, closed down as pines., of entertainment. All were affected
sine. pronounced summers having to put up the Mutters along with those prob.
WO not berry to do to. At the end of a week the ban woe lifted In places Con-
sidered reesonabty sate from air attacks,
subject to 10 pm. closing. The IL M.
Tenneet production firm teamedlately Vie company -it repetition of The Dreers
made alTanitements for Ns West End Disciple on the Oth, following up two
menaces to go on tour. On September days later with a revival of Oliver 001d -
e Robert's Wife, with Owen Bares and smith's The Good -Nattered Nen,
FM Compton. opened at the 13rend. On the whole these touring ventures
Sleckpool. A few days later removal of have to far proved worth white. At
the ban-Mbject to 10 pin. ',hutting- Colder'. Green The Importance of Being
wee made general thenout the country Earnest grossed 117.720 in PIA over
with exception of an area of one and a week. while for a week at Blackpool
half mites radium from Leiteeter Square. Grand Dear °Memo drew 94.476. Dolderb
the curfew foe this. London's West End. Green, a Northern London "Alberti. has
teing fixed at 6 p.m. always enjoyed a good theatrical repute.

Sending out or West End seacceseee en Um; thin applies Mao to Its sister house
tour with original costa continued. the at Strisattuun Hill In South London. An
ihntunit company from the Globe. with other outer London theater to get going
5:ein Chime% and Edith Evens In Wilde's was the Richmond. where a Concert
nae importance 0/ Briny Earnest re- party played September 16 week, followed
Musing opyrition.a at eleideaw Green on by a revival of Her First A//air. On the
8491M/ter 14. Others to get going In 18th Shirvell'e revival of The Desert
' 1'11.1W were Dear Octopus, with Merle Song, at the Orrick until war broke 0101.
Teespeet front the Queen's: Noel Cow- began a Weir at Pinsbury Park Empire.

Design for Lirenp, with Diann Wyn- At the little Mercury an the 30th Ashley
roe. and 7,14. Coos is Green. with Evelyn Dukes resumed the run of The Malabo,
Wit:lama and SybU Thorndike from the of the Western World.Duch,. But what of the West End with Its

Buxton Testival resumed with the Olid (See LONDON LEGIT on pope *5)

Old -Fashioned Depth Bombs Out;
Drunks Get Sweet -Talk Powders

20 H -W Cars
Is Completed

But outlawed closes are held in reserve, in case -lady
lushes a much tougher problem to night spot owners
than men-men get the chivalric Itch, dames don't

By PAUL DENIS
NEW YORK_ Oct. 21.-We tough nowedeys to get rid of drunks-but When the

drunks ere female.. It's ICO per cent toueber. That's what night club owners and
managers any as they sigh foe the good old speakeasy gays when a Lichee 5100 or
a clout On the bead got rig of an obnoidona lush go effletenUy. Now. with the
liquor board, the pollee department and .mart-elec customers all ganging up on
 night club, the case manager can't do much more than try to coax tipsy cus-
tomers Into being reasonable. In the old days. a Mickey or a bouncer talk care

of the eituatters: today honeyed words
are the only safe weapons_

ling North early part of July. Lewis org
will close Its moon next Saturday In
liboporta. Va. and eons...loss will proceed
Immediately In Norfolk under supervis-
ion of Superintendent Howard Ingram.

Equity Awaits Mgrs.'
Code Suggestions;
Spellman Bill Passes

NNW YORK. Oct. 31.-Lague of New
York Theaters. desirous of retaining
Equity's taste agreement contract for the
next year, will meet with Equity's code
committee Tueaday (24) and outline a
plan whereby It boom to meet all the
actor et:helium on enforcement.
Learpre'a own group MR meet Monday
(23) to whip manager's plan Into shape.
City council. meanwhile. paesed the
Spellman bill, Match makes It possible for
a manager to restrtet selling price of his
tickets to the 79 -cent premium °stab-
Itt.hed by the code. Pines control, hem -
ever. la not compulsory, having It up to
the League to try to corral its member -
able so that all tickets will be restricted
In selling price. Associated Theater
Tickets agencies are appealing to Mayor
La Ouargla not to sign the bill.

At meeting hot Saturday (14) between
League and Equity reptelecitaUvea union
indicated that League's proposals would
have to be something other than sugges-
tions whereby Equity would become fur.
User Involved In the running of the
show. Reported. too. that the central
agency idea is remote.

The Spellman bill. an amendment to
the eArtardetrallse code of the city if the
mayor darns It. Mateo that the managers
"mar print upon the ticket tbe maxi-
mum premium to be extracted from pa-
trons. Unleaa the League Can force all

(Sr. EQUITY AWAITS on pus 65)

Fleming Becomes
G. A. for Strates

CINCINNATI. Oct. 21.-Report that
W. O. (Dill) Fleming had been signed
as general agent of the *trate, Shows
for the coming mason and was at pres-
ent on a scouting trip for the anemia -
tiers. wee confirmed today by Manager
Jimmy Roster. when brought to his at.
Lennon at Gestonta. N. C.

Fleming is a veteran g. a. In the car-
nival bardness and has mode his return
to that Held attar an sherries of em-
end years. After stepping out of the
carnisnl Oltailleall he was with the IL Wit-
ham Pollock POAer Print.

Night club owners egree that ones.
meted female drunks see the toughest
to handle and female drunks In male
company are next. Just plain ordinary
mole souse am the eareeet. Some night
clubs won't permit unescorted girls.
fearing the girls will try to pick up men
(ankh is ageism% liquor board rulee) or
that the girls MS draw too much et,
tention fries male patrons and even-
tually cause trouble. hinny born won't
permit unescorted women. but will wave
them at tablec

Night club owners calm a drunken
woman 1$ a terrific headache. She usually
get& very ornery. stubborn. excitable and
meneticem very foul-mouthed. If the
club owner tries to permasie her to levee
she may start yelling and almost Inev-
itably one or move gents will rush gal-
lantry to her rescue_ It's this gallantry
Moths". that worries night club ownerie
It sometimes throws en entire club Int0
an uproar. The only thing worse than
a dninken unman in a night club, moan
cafe owners. la two drunken women in a
night club.

In tne old pre -prohibition days a club
(See MICREYS A LA on pay,. CS)
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TERPERS WARY OF FILMS
Treatment of Routines Only Half
Of It; Split Teams Real Danger

Plenty who went out as partners runic back as nodding
acquaintances-films usually want to contract just one,
but no one knows which one it will turn out to be

S
NEW TORE. Oct. 21.-While the rent of the allow kindness teem Hollywood as

the end of the trail. a raft of ballroom dance townie are giving the Gold thud 
lifted eyebrow. mindful of expertence0 of their fellow.. Trio a to. Individuals
have clicked. for many the experience meant disappointment_ In addition to their
already .iced displeasure over the alleged inability of Coat camera men and
irodorers en hand:, dance sequences In films adequately. the tomer* ham finally
become Toed over what rat perhaps the greeted drurback connected with the

time Adventure. This to the tendency of
dance tutu to split up once they have
ilirralltk ear to the soundings of the Weal
Coast siren.D'ARTEGA

(This Week's Cover Subject)

i'll'ARTICA. ono itt the hen wend.
A." leaden t we het the none let oser-
Wnd s en thergeth mN
lithe cothdetable standing Oa an seamen
.M(.sport. and raft Is achieving equal
neopftliett H aft *wind. lead.. by err of
his ton 1.0tkk kieftutuirs lingrans .771
Sandy ever Ibe HIStrwl theft and an entire
reason as smoke' /hector 0,, Sun Valley at
the New York's Won't Fair. Son In
Cindslalare. Seals, 31 yinra lea. trAHg,
SA. .....0r Nona. II ninon anew Mm
by tent airsenh. Ind lihns Writs In Sean
act .everts errolethos In Rinke, ha whets
wafter his loath olgtatod la 1014. Hit
n unkel adesstion been st PR. .4* al 0.
order lbe leaded. et an one.  CONd ...l-
ea. It =es continued then IM tenements.,
days in Meek. and retuned oat In St. Loth.
oftey kis loner moved In lel& At the esie
tot It, Othategs bad he tint roll tehesain
0ral Phraya me saept a snipe that ir gthilnited
Item einuentoy Iglu:Poi at lin axe et IL lee
sits sorripleted tit 21.e1 at Prat Streestatellat
Mused Conservatory, St. Louis. ell the are
et IS.

Then it became a wines.. et othillaeled
with hleh stheol, plot ending sItereathas
aryl wont so that ho .0.14 pay tot hem M.
vowed ...'.Neal etiratIraft, H. werted Me
 einftsoapth. and theft thorned 1111011ging.
At the are el IS he forsook ad ether
thelesyw to loin a hey -gift tietheytr playing.
st  beach sot, saber. he aka doubled es 
Itheownl In the linen.. Then In Hind
111.4 Dieftleral fare and as pianist. and
lowed the vauderIllia Wrestles wet the oath,
tee sewed yews. In 1027 he farmed pus non
bead to play at tbe Cement Caw, ST
toils earl Me. I.r lie lied Owe, he dented

otatinie he radio. Then to coat signed
by Olsen Seheften o thee onstOcal dant..
la 1932 h pine4 Penny Moister orchestra
se ensisiene. ....ogee-and acrobat!

In 1931, D'Artres nos nested by tddie
Costar to altera thrati tee a naneeseide
tot, with the snit-ome othetise (moue
Cr Marro offiriah heap/ hire owl Cantor.
sod Hine blm te dent a 10-ain orehestoi
et the Asebassedor Theater. Se. tusk. In
loll In went he New York. where first ho
awned Ms Woe I. airraneng Iw theroftidi
bard. In the noon .11997 be sada
lila bidden radlo debut en the lath owns.Mtn year et transerIonn and theater
not. he retooled to the al. In the swing
et 1931 n ratchet! ravratitt tot the ton
10111.11 ethernet. In. Taney at the Fate and
mon ttanscrietith well. In Is tnagnieed
n the op tee hareenet as 77777 In In Held.
honing out Rh eon onftwinerds he his
toner allerenon engrain.. en gine sued.
et torn day eche-wing tinnier remand -tea as

Coftener of ceateraperary Arneekan none.

Outstanding danger and dated nut of
trouble Ls the feet that picture produc-
er* generally favor ono member of 
team and consequently try to contract
that one to the exclusion of the partner
or partner. Result Is that the chosen
one ernergea with a coat of glamour
while the other just emergew-with his
earning power grant e17 curtailed Mr Com-
pletely gone. This crippling has inadil
the huh and hums Tory cantions. so
much to that many of them biro rattled
to succumb.

There are plenty of example* of what
can happen to toe and beaters who ven-
ture thou lb* Hollywood diode. Vilma
and Duddy geom. for example. went to
the Coast sig a bother and dater teem
after Vilma. anon .ought alter. refund a
contract excluding Buddy. Finally Hiked
as a team. Buddy came on to click fie a
erode 4n hick comedy roles. fearing
Velma on the short rod.

Of the reduce Slater., Cherry. the
more photogenic. seemed mod likely tobecome

osinhinbrel. The moguls picked
June, however. after Cherry mravied.

Tetra110 who tangled with Hollywood
but came Levu more or leas intact Include
Nagelle and Leroy, Petit and Orace Hart-
man. Veto. and Yolanda, the Deafen:co
and Itarriaon and Fisher, but they
emerged only after difficulthe. Estelle
ren/Drat an individual contract. Velez
and Yolanda made ssetheal VyIx. after
which Yolanda refused an individual
contract from RICO for VW  erect. The
Hartman.' did  pie and One much an-
noyed at being mat as carom not danc-
er.. Adeltnyr insult to injury. the tilm
real then tried to tempt Paul with 
separate contract. He nixed R.

The Dellarons were spilt for two years
as  mull of Hollywood. Delilah, ap-
peared with Joan Crawford In intense
dove. etc.. but finally worked out of the
mare. Team is coming into the Waldorf-
Artorta very sour.

Ruth Harrigan. of Harrison and Plther
would not take a contract which would
have left out Alex Maher. Couple went
Dock to vend° work.

The Tbetta0110 went to the °out. and
now Pets work* In pia a  single. They
Mill play night club engagements as 
team. however.

Many non -tarp team, have had elmllar
tospertethea. Picture companies have
tong been angling for Willie Howard. but
he would not gold with Eugene. Harry
Rita held hie ground and forced the pro.
hile0e11 to ergo up the entire trio.

When Judy Canova went to the Coast
with her hillbilly act. Including Annie
anti Zeke, she clicked es an individual.
tho ehe shin keeps the others with the.

-13 YEARS' EXPERIENCE MANUFACTURING
RESERVED -FOLDED -ROLL-STRIP.

STOOt IOU

Loin . set
thews  2.00
14444 3.40

sti00410 19.00
doolueOne, ratle

teelt001 00110  00190.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

ARCUS-SIMPLEX
II Latent ST.. NOW YORK CITY

SPECIAL PRINTED

10.0. s et.
ao.oeo o
settee 12 7.

100.000 , 20.00
20047110 .. 34.00

Con Wrut
Omartea Pe v W04140,11 1000 .1rat

ARCUS TICKET CO.
349 N. ASHLAND WM, CHICAGO, ILL.

Gs  411 pennies nil

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 21.-The Vinton
Fructify ratialcal. Loam It to Me. eon -
tondos tho nuns cut wen on neeradVIAT.
lit the first halt of itO two -Ink stay
will geese slightly In excess of 100.000.
A terrific advanoe sale waa chalked up
for the show in which all the lower policed
pews were odd out even before the
show ardeed. The downstairs tiers Were

ir-wally gone itle0. Critics outdid each
other In praising the show.

The wound and final week of Outward
Hound at the Locust thaw. a alight tie-

' Domino

Takla, Inventory Me Fhooklag
IT WOULD be rather trite and naive for us to dwell at length at this time on the

various clement. Involved In the dthietrous fate of the amusement area of the
New York World's Falr--8roson of IND. Pb. the sensitive souls whose hopth
arsenals and fortune. were involved 10 come...ion and miaow enterprise. in
the amusement area It would be nothing let then salt rubbed Into wounda
to go rob gory details at Otte time when therelful Pather Ilene is mums,
out the tarpaulin preparatory to smearing up the amusement AM& 1Vil110 the Wintry
moth blow and the fete* decide *MU le to happen next year.

For better Is It for he to concern ourselves only with what bee been In no
relation to what 0111 be. Ooing further, to Macau se much is It Is poseitin
this early dour. what might and what .sound take place next session In that put
of Flushing where the welfare of so many important showmen Is involved. We
look bath on the Ord atitinth now prattleally over with a mixture of horror. sardonic
humor. pity and wonder. We are horrified at the Inept manner In which du World'.
Pair Corp. handled rupees that any tensible hthinews men and showman
mold have prosecuted with chapattis. minimum of wade and even ingenuity..
quality definitely lacking in the corporation,* ganelitlre set-up ussothr as It applied
to the amusement area. We smile iretaltally at the Infinite number of
inconveniences and avoidable laud angered by 'showmen-thanks to the waled,
arrogance and stupidity of Worldh Tar betreauersta We pity the usually mart
showmen who fell for the line of promoters sticker than any of them have eta
been: who had the faith of nun 10 Man add eta off their retreat 1st the very be
ginning of the unarm by dthipetIng rellOUrows to open In tithe when the fair null
woo tnromplete And we wonder (perhaps 'shall never emu to wonder) at the
courage of the men who .tuck it 011i am bops to corn, back strong next down-
worrier. too, that considering the impedimenta thrown In their path most of the
snowmen were able en retain their UMW and level heads.

Hat that is all over now. except for the redone of the hot stove league darted
the corning fail Months preparatory to action taking place regarding the impend(
In 1940.

Perhaps the showmen will rend out denudes for Us after they reed this but
we bent," se have good reaton to frond filter subscribing to all of the foregoing
that showmen now stuck knee-deep in the lnuthing &Radom and new reerolo
attrected by the lure of exposition gold wil) enjoy a better fate In 1940. Noboff

000011 013011teh to predict how the erased. will come or Tow they coal spend 12012
money when they do come. but It le fairly certain, from what we have been elite to
um -realm that the New York World'. Fair Corp. hae profited from It* Rio:Mous
mistake. this union end that It will do everything within the power of its env -
trove set-up to doe abowinen more than  fair break. The showmen 001314 not o.k
most-and considering how shabbily they were treated lists year any crumb heeded
to them next year in the form of rebates. concession, and co-operation whi look
Ilk*  twoolianallan tend.

IC 0111 be more than just  sew crumbs that will be thrown to shoehorn. That
St certain. Rot because the change. that hove taken place and wt11 continue to
take place in the executive set-up of the corpomUon morose:it the evil ones betrg
dismissed and saints being witnitted Into the Inner councils. No. Indeed. It Is a
has dramatic. more of  matter-of-fact proposition of the corporation reaching the
point where It has profited by bitter experience and It has consequently come to
itli!pratilie the ahoinnan et ht true value It is evident tint the trend h sissy
from committees who pedups mean well but are se fitted for their jobs as a donkey
I. tor  ballet dance. There in every reason to believe, based on °Menthe things
that are actually going cm at thus time. tent the men who will old. the rein, of
the amusement area next year will be men who understand ratOVIT0011: who UV
good business men: who will be given enough authority to carry thou plane teat
they believe will help the amusement area-and who well enjoy the confidence of
the showmen-a feat which eeer few of the Warier* Far efhelele aecantPhthtti
Oda post sewer.

What Is bound all of this aboutsface business on our part? The answer la
that there la nothing mysterious or miraculous shout It finless one would hi to
dub Ramey D. Olbacm a miraeSe man. a cognomen *Idols he would perhaps he the
first to object to strenuoualy. In rose you don't know it. Gibson Ls the new clash.
man of the board of directors of the oarpomticrn and ea such le devoting all ft
his valuable thin to the Job without remuneration. Olboon In not & spinner of
tale.: neither does he belong 1p the related category of a windbag. lie la  highly
auceesetul banker. organther, Eualnee man and chic leader. He frankly avows
that Ms great Interest In the welfare of showmen old ime from Me Arm bend that
it 111 ahowartisnehlp that the fair can regain its tituncial debility. Chinon Is
primarily interested In protecting Weathers Pair Irondholders. He is convinced that
the amusement area can be rroponsible for attendance that will make the treans-7
department money-countIng michines hum with renewed vigor. And that u w11.1
he will exert every effort to heip showmen get better then ail even break. Witieli
to us La convincing logic and goceicceittnon sense.

There M. of counter, plenty that shows -lien Wan do to help Mince dont as the
tall and winter months paw but them englee will be discussed with characterhilt
clarity and feariesanes by our colleagues of the World's Pale Deportrunt of Tt
RINtuned at the proper time. For the present, at that showmen can derive owl.
t-etrofort from the thought that the future is just as bright as the past has Mee
black_ There might yet ho  chance for many of them to Mau out with that
chins on their hocks.

(see SUGAR'S DOMINO on pope 31)

"Leave" Suck 30G in Phila. dline In thy b' e' It b' expected
wUrtbS.utiton.Vb,..ancorr000ris! will come th

Lou Houtz. st the aut.. New .fe't'
week ending October IR will go to PIN-
ywooci to go on Bing Croslirrn prorram
beginning Now:neer 9.

"Possibaities** will be round the
weals en page 17 and 'Tha Oroad
way Brat" on page 21.
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Unions Set Administration
Plan for Tele; Scale Soon

NEW YORK. Oct. 21 --If Screen Actors' at a Council meeting tine week and
Mild and Amertcan Pederntion of Radio formed to conatder a scale drawn up
Jitters still contest the Jurisdiction of by Um Gordon and Tnomes Iluteltioron,
tiolgrbeati. as claimed by Acton? Reititty of the NBC tote department. Robitschek Plans
AWoCiation. al.yedowll on elb.P0.1M041 The administrative plan provides forg m probable be delayed another all Equity to confer with Sim Emily Holt. Revue on Coastet or more ea result of eo-oPerMIT at APRA. and Dent Florence Menthe%
pao of in ri s rntlon agreedupon b7 of SAO. In melting up rules and rennin-
tbr Unkase trite. week. Equity. which (tons, In acumen. regular organise -

"When Eviction
Is Lawful"

Sec Carnival Department of
This issue.

took lied In "ellmilniumil- Mamma Hanel frallitien in Now York and Holly-
Breedmaitng Con televlehars department. wood will be enlisted .to help Equityd iem., the network to voice Its side on watch the altuatimi wilboUt having to
inn Metter of minimums and eta:sr:lards are up Its own ponce agents. Equity

agreed to the plan. feeling the et -range -

Unfinished Biz on
AFM Exec Calendar

NSW YORK. Oct. 21. --Executive board
of the American Federation of Munielana
Meiling up its wernes sessions today.
let over several important items of
barmena as unfinished. Matters will

be wiled by Penny Joe Weber or
alt hang over urn] November 2, when
the board econnintnee to ?hearts the radio
problem. the perticuler matter In bend
bees a new contract covering network
athletes. Current contract with the
radio inehtxtry expires January 16.

Change. In the new union contract
form for bands playing one -frighten; were
Geld m abeyance end the old form re-
asilea operative lastionnitely. Chengee
ultimately mode will probably An bared
upon me$atota of bend Modem that
certain dames call for In! ormat ion
which Is Maittly confidential, ouch ae
ommleelons and transportellon expense.

Another Item hanging tire la .4(00 ea-
banof the Glenn Miller -Ell Oterirteln-
DCA-Vie/0r triangle. Obendeln. head of
TY- S. Records. and the RCA waxwork
loth cesium prior contracts calling for
the maartron services. Miller le expected
62 huddle with Weber Monday 1231. at
inneb °me the matter may be ironed out.

WANTED
live Wire Salesmen to Sell

PPPPP NAT. -notlutalattrts
New rams'. ShaVILTIge To CLUB..KOTILL Calle. Ire.

woe. w tail mos. samba ttob Maar*,trreal Delta stoat a, Vie *tabs. Oaas agar aTTleacTIVg. W. pa 26%
you we *a ,ntatotad but tawt,r-M nay M. rata fee nal essilculos.

..,21 awe waste ano. 0 -..toy mat N lam. Ow yaw/ *w.f.,.
Goldfarb Novelty Co.

. W. Me Sewn. New reek CITY

%wit ?Silt
tae POSTERS.,,..wc,..s
suit Dsteolse

rut yr,
Ia. gas all ...Watt -*pawl de -

elan. kw year Imove-...riek
 - low wk. -sera. lac lawman.

Sew Revue Productioru. Inc.
Bit and Rue. described as a alitgliCal

recur. was authored by Jack Rot:IMMO
and Came stone; Wallet Heymann la to
charge of mune'. Ruth Vend In charge
art direction. Malatar Pole te wa
creator. Marten Wrier. Parisian player.
will make her Orst American appnaranos
DI We allow.

100 Set for Chi Auto Show
CHICAGO, Oct- 21.-Auto whew here

thin year, opening a nine -day run at the
Amphitheater November 4. will use near-
ly 100 performers in it. pageant now be-
ing prepered by Di Eke/. veteran pro-
ducer. The talent le being employed on
a more elaborate male to attract prow
pectire oar buyers. Among beta to be
used aro a vocal gn.tip of Id men. Plor-

ntent not trespbfa on it, Ameciated with Robirachek In the di- enc. It0Pet ballet dm.cmi mid an array
(ton. Unions co -enema* now by policing rectos and production will be Andre of dancing and snow gun Virg:rota
one another's field, when Juandictfona Chariot. Company le to be known a. the 0 -Brien will stage the girl numbers.
allophonent each other. To meter:mid
A.PliA's existing °entreaty Rattily. 11 IN
held aliment certain. will limit free re-
h.real In televItion and will amok pro-
vision to cover the unusually expenane
Item of cleantng eocturnea.

Gordon and Itutcninson pleaded for
understanding and sympathy In the
Melting of a minimum wage end hour
oontract. Raw* by both execs about the
thousands of dollars of mechanical in-
vertment served only to Imp.. Equity
that television performer. were being
woefully underpaid and exploited while
other personnel connected with the
medium Obtained better contideretion
However. Equity einem0 to consider pro-
ponals. which Cordon le to eublult et
Tuesday -a (24) meeting of the Grinnell.
EquIty's own commtttee oontinues draft-
ing Its own mbednle.

Pitt Playhouse
Plans Big Year

rrrniutnum. Oct. 21. - Playhouse
piens to become potent ninny In legit
mene, with schedule two week. longer
than fast year's profitable season end
antInt capacity enlarged to half again
prenent mire. To aid ermine openings
find nights will be Tilessday, to avoid
connlet with Klania Monday premiere.

Directed by Peed Worleign. renaming
for third season, civic theater will offer
seven -ahoy season. extending 23 weeks.
guided by paid staff of eight. with omen
chewers by auditions for each production.
Kick-off will be ICUs the Boys Ocodbge,
to run month beginning October 24.
followed by °Dos weeks of Ghost 0/
Yankee Doodle, Mnallar turn for Private
fleet, and four week* for an original
musical revue by Charles Gaynor. who
turned out Hold Your Rata two year. ago
for sante theater. On the tentative list
are Our Torii, Road to Rome and .1 Want
o Policeman. One -week layoff. between
each snow will be policy, to allow met
of oncoming production rehearsal. In
auditorium at night.

Balcony is being added to Playhouse,
bought three years ago by aubecribers.
to augment mating capacity to 348.
Change .1.0 requires alteration of lobby
and now entrance to restaurant -tzar
under auditorium.

Season subscription drive began this
week, with no clennite budget to shoot

or trio, DISCtalION at due to added omits of alterations. last
eitican's outlay exceeded 1125.1:02.CARDS

ETROPOLITAN=11.7.V%

51.00 Up Daily
35.00 Up Weekly

r62Well -Knew,, Theatrical House

0 No. Spare Sc,. Chicago. III.

NTARIO HOTEL

Paris Is the Ville
in Vaudeville

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. --Perhaps the
PAiropean war has revIved the com-
mon conception of Parts as a place
for raidiera and Icreachic gals whoop-
ing It up. In any event. more end
more ...uda unit. no. going out under
fancy Pasta

Den Pitch to puttliall out a unit
rolled Manna de Porte. A unit celled
Pleasure a ol Paris line been Munn.:
the South the peat month. A. D.
Marcus' La Plc Puree le playing .r11,
country alter a tour to the Orient
Mercus has a 110 -people unit called
A Nicht at she Moulin Rouge.

Nick Rolla. Chicago unit producer.
has a unit. Street.* de Farce, now
playing the alidweet.

And Clifford C. Hither. whom
French OWEDno revue* brought the
Prenchie titles to new heights the
THUD few years. has two unit. out
now, both carrytng the Pollee istrytrc
type of title.

HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 21.-Kurt !Waite-
cbek. foreign producer who tried Ulasata.
restfully to restore three -a -dm straight
veude to New York last awing, is now
producing Ka and Run here. Hopes to
open late thin month at the Montmartre
Theater, remodeled east..

LAFAYETTE
10 re ei Wen
f CaDaal,Cemplerot

tau, Nato of
we oleo:4.0w
wet gee. .loco.

W:4.171.54

$10945

"Fine," says Mr. Gessing,
"now play it out loud"

It's our big chance to go on Ih air for G**.altare
Ormelag. The moment Mr. Gesalog walks In Ii..
studio I give the boys the downbeat. We played
Ma dear Wel What happens? Kr. G. wants it
louder. "Thai.- 1 ltd the studio engineer. "la all
we've got". "You might.- he says.' -try a modern
sound system." "On whirr "You might- ha
wink.. "go look at Lafayette."

Lafayette Musician's Special
Pa multi.mIcrophone control will add "oomph" to
any bond. Gwen you an individual oaks for soloists,
another for string sections. a lhlyd for reed chats
and so on. Facilities lee operatIref live microphones
in °Ill Two 12" auditorium speaker.. rosy to gal
around with ibis sound system_ Mike and nand RI

in speaker cam. Powerful -muncion'ir
ontpliiim homed in separate carrying
come Here Is a complete 30 to 40 won
system--tbe last word in modern PA.
-and It's priced surprisingly low. Sood
for FILE 1940 cotolog.

All 1.44yetle owlolfehrre see lads. thaw
Mesh. Lerfayeff Sava4 Systaa. tams /a
rat saapfeler, raer In operate.

Huai° Wire WrIeuision Inc.
firmly WHOLESALE IIA010 SERVICE CO. M.

WM MOS

frabioIi--e10'reteriste77,

oemn.

Av.e
Dg. 62KA

1940 Melon
0010',1,9 H.- 1-

sera 

SEND FOR
THIS NEW
188 PAGE

E CATALOG
17 WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

are a
,: :
=EZ:r

WESTERN
UNION

EVERY SHOW PLACE NEEDS CORRECT TIME WEST-
ERN UNION CORRECT TIME SERVICE IS A NATION-
AL STANDARD OF ACCURACY AND IS AVAILABLE
FOR AS LITTLE AS 4c A DAY. DON'T BE SATISFIED
WITH ANYTHING LESS.

STOCK TICKETS
0141 tou. ...9 30
TIN ROLLS. -1.00 VARIETIES

wn win,. *t To sae W. SPECIAL
PRINTED

TIN ROLS. .. 1.50
r 1 rry 'Lott -it . 1 s.00
100 NOUS .. 2/.00

TOO TICKETS INA re alwiline,...00 .. 6.95
30,000 9 SS

ROLLS 3.000 (ACM
Owe& Cesseses.

Deetlee Peke_
NUMEROUS

TO HUTTON

':..;:i.::::1:-.,,:. w"Cm.

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO.

,... . 12.11
100.000 .. 20.00

"m.0°0 -.150.30
No C- O. 0_ char.. road., DAM 066416 Compatt.

Oadol Peke.a' ,.. tatto Tat. lat.
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RADIO AS PIX RE-ENTRY
Fading Names Ogle Air Programs
To Regain Last Draw; Producers
Hope To Recoup European Losses

ROLLYWOOD. Oct. 21.-Pormer IEoily-
wood big =moo are ogling ether above
as mean. of grabbing the gpotliglit and
tatting thmembea back into the flicker
Me, it ai stated here. Aloof attitude
formerly maintained by "names" la
melting and there are indicate= 'that
flint stars on the wane may try to recoup
their fan mall by ether appearance..

While It has been Doted for soma
sleanams that picture producer* have
grabbed some good picture bete from
ether Moms. cot until recently hes there
been an indication that those who
famed, were on top could use radio to
boost their picture rating. trufnelmtly to
get them back.

Notable example of this Is case of
01111 ielwards, who got on NBC's sus-
tainer. Nall of Min, 83x months ago.
Ndivaide hadn't been getting flicker
brattiest= port few years, niter being hot
=tang the early talkie era. After his
=Me was before the public again for
soiree month, producer. started making
Overtures until now Diwerda has more
offers than he con take care of.

While =we= is the only name taken
out of the ifall of Pun show, two other
perform= on the some program recently
clicked In fliekere. namely, Mel Blank
and Dick Lane.

HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 21.-IndleatIona
that flicker factories are again wooing
radio for exploitation are seen In the
new Nome 010ht show to be produced
by fell Becher. Pend film to be plugged
eta the new show ertll be 20th Century -
!be Drente Along the Noliark. Kate
Smith sent wire of acceptance to Darryl
Partuek to bring her entire show here
fee one shot November 3. Bud Abbott
and Lou Centeno, who are teamed In
the Broadeoy chow. Street, of Peet., will
not come out for the breedeast,

&muck. Twentieth hind_ led the tight
last year to cut film doemattsatione from
the air because of squawks front erhib

WFIL Prez Quizzes
Spielers on Lingo

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 21. - Samuel
Rosenbaum poesy of WPM, has about
completed turning the [Attlee on ht.. an-
nouncers. /styling put them then a quit
On their pomunciation In  memo to
the stet( barkets Rosenbaum commented
that -Philadelphia la noted" for o loom -
nets In dletton "It Le easy." the memo
said. "to oily Into the surrounding Mine -

d°1411: -13°"ti 1". Suad, Whiteman Appeal in RCA Case

nom. Those Close to production centers
here bebeve that, with the European
market cut off. there will be a swing
toward radio eel:Saltation to boost U. re
grortea

So much comment bag been stirred up
among flicker producers over the ides
that many of them will contact their
exhibit.... to get resctions. If comment
le favorable and no Objections ale
raised. It is fairly certain that most of
the larger stud= will follow 20th Cen-
turydnx.

It was pointed out that produeers
nip= nomination by romodtere of they
abeam Picture of the Month would snare
enough plug to warrant flicker's b. -a.
51500005. Under the new plan. the Obi
plants inn bank -roll the drones, with
ether moaner bolding up other half-
hour expense.

David Brockman has been named by
Becher to handle the musto for the peti-
t:Wetter.. He will have  30 -piece or-
chestra, It was announced. Ilaeheob m-
ental= ail] be Mary Edith Mehl, and
Harry IrrOemen and 1151 Block In the
writing department.

Don Lee Wants Film
Names in Television

HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 21. - Indication
that Don leo tetevie oration WOXAO Is
going heavy for tire -talent shows this
fall is seen In the appointment of Ray
Coffin an aluleetate television producer.
Ito Is well known In flint etre= and for-
mer head of Monona. Telemaion interest
has mounted ad much during the peat
year that Itch Lea ex= wanted someoce
familiar 11th Hollywood names.

It le mmeted that Coffin will round
up flicker stars for new shown plannee
for the fall end that Wi1XAO will exceed
Its seven -hour weekly live-tahnot mark of
last year.

Bar Fla. Anti-ASCAP Law
JACKSONVILLK Pla.. Oct. 21, --proem!

Constitutional Court here this week
granted a tem Ilan restrain-
ing the StatePt lC.fragorithrfroen enforcing
provision of the anti-ASCAP law reacted
June 12. 1939. A previous and similar
law, enacted in 1937. was also enjoined.

ARCAP was represented by Plank J.
WIrleman and Manley Caldwell. of West
Palm Beach and Wtuesirigton. D. C.. end
Louie D. Frohlich end Herman Pinked -
Arent of general counsel.

Garcon!
PITILADILT.PHIA. Oct. 21. - At a

party at the Welton Roof. local nitery.
boo Levy, of WCAO. was =neaten
for the headwaiter and given a =able
t:p In appreciation of the Meade
table given to  femme. Levy returned
the tip but is reported very thought-
ful mar since. 

Petrillo, Actors
Sign Peace Pact

CHICAGO. Oct. 21.-A nem-aggremlon
pact was suddenly oompleted in New
York Tuesday between Chl Inside Onion
head James C. Petrillo and APRA execs,
Mra. Emily Holt and Omega Heller, fol-
lowing  three-week pitched battle be-
tween the two orge over Jurisdiction of
PetrtDo's spieler. at WBBM-CIUS. Piece
treaty happened so rapidly that every-
one was left  hilly diem, but an re-
cuperated quickly enough to claim a vie-
toro. Petrillo agreed to turn over the
WBBM announcer., but not the pound
and production men. to APRA, Mr.. Holt
and Realer agreed to take over Petrillo's
contract with the loom and abide by It.
and also return 11100. mormenting Mille-
t= fees paid by the Homier Hot fibute.

Mrs. Hon flew to Chi Wednesday to ef-
fect an agreement with H. Leslie Atlas.
which would allow APRA to negotiate
loth the outlet on pay for spiders work-
ine ;omit commercials. pending the out-
come of APRA'. arbitration with the
Oct. on that point. Atlas alined and
agreed to torn the men over to APRA
on !hie =U. One reason for this swift
e ettlement was the fact that World
Brateleanting Co. and RCA had to hold
up cutting Blows here until both union.
were placated.

With everything =cm. now, APRA has
already started negotiating with NBC
and Mutualb WON outlet here for octal
spieler contracts. Whet arrangements
the radio cog will make with Petrillo on
artults who sing end talk sa well as play
musical instruments Mill have to be
Ironed out, but no trouble ts anticipated.

CBS Signs Groaner, Spieler
NEW YORK. Oct. 210-0:dumb% Art-

iste. CBS artist bureau has Oct manage-
ment contracts with Jerry Cooper. singer.
and Dell elharbut, one of the top free -
lathe annoUneera Shislinit Wm formerly
a staff CBS mikertmn.

Griffin Folds
NEW YORK. Oct. 23.-OrIffIn el=

polish ends Its 26 -work run on CBS to-
morrow Ortaeldey1 evening. Show has
Hal Kemp and his band and Nan Wynn.
with Meld Roes ramouocing and led
Cashman producing.

or Sun -day? 017 you say Noox or Nice
for News, Toondy or Tycor-day; Amnya
or Av-nom for Avenue: Abil Do It or III
Do DO; Pthieffia or alladelfra: Sign Awl
or Sign OM batmen or Jentale-men or
Gentleseen: Twenny nr Dennis
or Deettlat Imaimate or Inennute or In-
UnsalIK Iddly or Itly or Itely7"

Curtin, Graham Out at NBC
N YORK. Oct 21-Ed Cortln. as -

=last manager of the NBC Pre De -
pertinent. and John armhole. trade
paper contact for the network. are both
out as of today. their demotion coming
as  conaiderathe reopene. Curtin bad
been with NBC About a decade. ulthe
Oraharn was very popular with the news-
papee men.

No Difference
PITISBUROH, Oct_ 21 -One of a-

4101 Wang= ether= occurred here
recently when DMus McDonald. for-
mer revue sinter and foe the pant four

Mt:emcee of the Irflkena Ansteme
, ported with boxing promoter

MUM Jacobs to be a matehmaker for
beets in =gum= Garden title meter.

Aimed at Blocking "Loophole"
NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-An appeal on

certain provisions of the ruling nude
by Supreme Court Judge Lolled] In the
nor of RCA against Peul Whiter:men.
WNEW and Ella Inc.. was died porter -
day be the NatiOnal Annociatten Of
Performing Ant= on behalf of White-
man. Appeal seeks Circuit Court of
Appeal Interpretation.. of three contracts
between Whiteman and RCA- contracts
being tbcor Awned in 1424. 1931 and
1934. Tiro two drab had Whiteman as-
Ogn hi. right. In the platters
to RCA. be retained them in the 1434
agreement.

Altho general interpretation le that
Wither:nen and NAPA !mined victor= In
Judge letbeilb emotion, the step In-
volved in the prment appeal la regarded
Os an astute legal maneuver. Among
other points. Jude. LeibeU held that
while an =let's talent and Individual
methods of Interpreleeloo are hie own
and are not transmitted to  !Word men-
ufecturer in the making of recording..
them same proprett rid= can be as-
signed to the re girder If the artist wants
to. Hosento NAPA la appealing on the

that while such asolonment eels
LM:ttle. It does not empower the at-
clirnee to enter into unfair competition
with the tartlet and NAPA =M -s Indis-
criminate record broadcasting Is unfair
oompetttlon.

Ms= pen:Wipe! points of the lelbell
declaims held that artists bare common
law property right. In their renditions:
this property right does not pass by the
making of a recording:  recording man-
ufacturers contribution to records is
solely technical. Is not an Intellectual
or co -tittle contribution and gives the
recording company no common hew
right.

It Is held quite possible that RCA *my
appeal any or an of three point. of the
decision. If RCA does not. only the
points raised by NAPA will be open for
Ctrcult Court anon. A deelsloo favor-
nbte to Whiteman and the NAPA on the
appeal would probably he interpreted as
strengthening the petition of rteds in
the r000rd-broulcantine sittletIOn es well

choono shot tiii;ht be con.14erel a
loophole in the present legal eltuatlem.

Talking Shop
By JERRY FRANK EN

Miscellany ...
TII1 IV z NOW, strikes 5510 arbeing one of the best of the torch tunes

of recent years. especially the way burg
did it on his ahow last week. Rook pal.
I only hater to songs-I don't write co
plug em.) . Dick Dorrneace (CORI
is betaking out es a writer (Thu Week,,
but he nth can't figure out how to keep
striate atteks on top of the refrigerates
end not have Om bust all over the puce,

. . . CBS is increasing its =ammo to
hike WABC morning time safes. Among
other stops was the eppolotenent ee
Luther Reid as WABC public:0.y director.
Reid has made several trips to star -by
territory. contacting radio editors and
=Mg how things shape up for more
mace. . . Also  report that CS3
coosidering  policy Whereby commercials
will not be allowed except at the bete-
num and end of commentary
Sales plugs sound sort of abeurd=
coddle of a hot talk on who's going to
do what abroad. . . . Memo to Laster
Gottlieb (Mutual): You're a cm=
chum. . . The Bob Benebley shows
are mill pretty ouch°. but Arthur lisle'.
9 pm Inside news show IWOR) is 
honey. A sock writing job by Dirt
!Stewart. of Tranaratho. - I can't wart
until the end of the Clyde Beatty Wind
NBC is allotting on Its lettenision pro.
grains. It's fun to see a MI/fetus=
again. . . And Ben Pratt, of
looked .at week like he got his bale out
from a blow torch. . . . Om. I Mob I
were out aaning... . FUntilltat defy Le
ages. Cliff Nam.= bad just finished re -
bosom! of his double-talk spiel on the
Tammy Bingos show when Dave Ron. the
show's announcer, went over to hen sin
started what Kaman, thinks mu  me.
eernattom The chatter went on for about
ball an hour, and imam° still =oat
know that Rom gave him as beautiful a
dish of the double as, ever has bees
 pplled. Rosa. noted for his elocution.
the last per soo anyone ever expects will
give out with the garble. . . One of
rad101i beet known talent egenclee tried
to Minot  contract with an upoorl-
exteolng comic but week. acetic U being
managed by an agent new to radio. and
the biggies thought they could work the
knife. Actor really told them Off.

Television Review

"The Dover Road"
Reviewed Thursday. 8:30-10:15 P.m.

Style-Legit. Reviewed on RCA Re-
ceiver style TRK- I Z.

NBC's evening studio shows Sr. Wed
for 5 one -hour period. g:30 -S20 ;Lin.
but the time allotment seems to be flee-
ible. Doerr Road, for Instance, ran over
o ne and one-belf hour.. as compared to
an average of two hours for regulation
legit theater deems. Mils Is too long for
tete.

Granting the extra 30 or 33 minutes
is very aloe of NBC, and ititdolibiedlY
makes the tank of adopting the pee.
gram  comparatively simple one fee the
NBC stall, the mare the show Imped-
iments full.length legit dm= the
more NBC's shortcominge become ap-
parent when compared with ordepi
holt. When  script is truntried to 000
hour. thaw on the receiving red are

tb.cb'
much more

rad*Yrntreriebe..t..'dlltn.

In Darer Road the talc cast per -
fanned creditably, but the corners U" -
who have been generally shoeing 511
Improvement. suffered something of 5
lapse. On =anon. e when throe ebc.
amen. would sit at n table, only two .114
nits -half eolith be Melble. 1t =ma. tee
that some of the Mold thermos.. or.
In the cruller programs has been lost.
but If this is al the lose has boot ac-
companied by a corresponding travense

the rags
lore

makinghuz pinta
Those early *boas presented  testy!

Bent of the cad of Doerr Road el..
Cherie. Webster, an old hand at 05410
drama and before that  legit
With thle eclectic beelorround. of Mei=
fiee rri.avisrom itivurw on Poo tJ
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program Reviews
[DST Unless Otherwise Indicated

Al Pearce
Revlowed Wednesday. 8-8:30 pan.

Sh4c-VerWIY. Sponsor - Haweiran
FaleaPPge Co: Agency-N. W. Ayer
Starker-WABC (CBS network/.

grosucam of the Dole thole have set-
reunded AI Pearce with a capable talent
.e -up. (ndudtng Billy Hours, comic; Don

tow: Marie Oreen and her Merry
eikm, and Arlene Harris, who does a fast
elinedy talking turn. Band Is Carl Rotes.

lath comedy and mimic oar the pro-
gram are strong. Pleat batch of laughs
was meadioned by Home. account of lila
preen. as  football hero. during width
business Pearce expertly played Median
asen-tbrovetnit In timely querice rand re-
works designed to set oft the out humor
m beet eadeganthe. gecond piece of

penetredyated PearcePewee era* gent
intrig to peddle n phony radio for M.
Med of balmy. but atoned as soon as
Noce = throwing out a hystericallaugh

d the sales talk.
Den geld sang My Lore for You. Your

spates bras o sarong dislike foe this
pr. of Misguided schmaltz. but Rand
asplayed enough voice quality to stamp
ton m ace of the better ether warbler.,
in. tingle effort revealed not only a voice
lout a knowledge of how to use it to beat
advantage.

Slane Green rangers were sainnething of
a tensity. They sang  French tune In a
ape varying from awing to c&asiderd. It
mem&  tricky Idea, one whiela necessi-
tates skilled yokes and unusual arrange-
ments. They wary bear watching,

Anita, Harris. fast talker. did what
weread a regulation mode torn. repro-
ducing +Olmsted  batch of people buying
a nee car. Script was Meier.

Nem did some good plugs for Dole.
ath the eonamerelal copy writer

IM Angle for the sales talk 41:-
from usual boke by incorporating

an etheational angle three brief aecounta
of Thamillan plantations. canneries, etc.

Program originates in Hollywood.
de/wood.

"You Explain It"
Reoewed Friday, 6:30-6:45 p.m.

Stile --Narration. Sponsor--arL Cloth -
Leg Co. Agency-Adolph Weinstem.
SIstion-KECA ILOS Angeles).

Hem la a quarter-hour allot handled by
Dab Armstrong, former radio ed of The
Lee Angeles Times, that is refreshingly
Cannot, It le built along rather ta-
Mlar limn, but Armstrong. treatment
N tier materiel gives It  slight edge, over
the rank and Me of such throve On the
Mew renewed Armstrong related weird
ant creepy yarns about creryththe In the
bon. Including little-known facts about
sea temente and nee =Mater..

itc,ce is okeh and scripts, pock enough
pinch to make Um entire show Intern -ale Writing the stuff himself, Arm -meet uses  deft tyle to get points

Oren.

"The Parker Family"
Reviewed Sunday, 9:15-9:30 p.m.

SAW --Drama, Sponsor-Andrew W-
ilms Co. Agency Lonnen es Mitchell.
Sittrrn-Wa (NBC -Blue network/.

What with Merles of family life (One
Mini Faintly, The Ateleich Faintly) *how-
eg they can build major radio audience/.
Iroielburra soap takes a crack at the
wine thing. Only difference Is that Tha
/Were Paatity is a Muse.

Rum features Leon Janney as JUT!.
firs called Richard the Great, oe Acme.
Rang like that, each proem= being a
complete eery of another of his greet
adventurs. The thing reviewed Involved
Ms being barred from playing football
(sad. of course. he's the only guy whO
can ma for old Mama° by a hard.
Lemuel Ericitth prof tulle. of course. Ls
family a bottle) until Decide -boy writes Sonnet One gums, drkes he write the
kennel In Rine,

Completely puerile In all departments.
Franiten.

"The Shadow"
Reviewed Sunday, 5:30-6 p.m. Style

"441-11.,Y. Sponsor-O.. L. & W.
Coal, Acency--Rutheauff & Ryan. Ste-bon--WOR I MBS netwoelel.

OW mister spockeedook Ls bask on the
air *Duo ter blue mad, and oh the Me-nem mught was tar from his usual
Weaaard. Story nemlerel the murder., otlading beseball pitchers by  eerevrbellMarne Very Riney murders, dectrocut-

tttg the players by runtime Juice Into the
mound so that when Utry touched It with
their splices, erhatemo. 11111 Johnstone is
the lead and °Seta. Kenneth Roberta does
nicely on the milling end.

Program la etrIctly n. g. for ktde.
Franker.

Carson Robison
Reviewed Friday. 8:30.9 pen. Style

-Singing and dramatic. Sponsor-
Musterole Co. Akency--Erveln, Wasey,
Station-WIZ NBC- Blue network 1.

Carson Robteon la back for Musterole
after the summer emUralloo with the
same set-up as before. Aided by the
Buckaroos Wesel. John and Bill Mitch-
ell). he presents folk ballade that foe the
most part are written by hinsacif and also
thansattnations of Incidents of the very
wild West The pregnant'. popularity bag
been proved in the past.

Purists In the folesong meld draw 
dennite distinction between hillbilly and
cowboy &tuft. Rothman offers the latter.
If he wants the peurtets to listen. rho, It
might be a good Idea to Include more

McCoy number& and fewer of bets own. lawyor's son, who pre inn hie father tOHinging etyte of the group In excellent, represent the femme In court, la revealedbut It. too, reek. of the syntbetic. as the mate currently In the ClUtCbelaDranuttention on the fret show told of the female.of a falsely seemed outlaw who justined Nen Grey le featured, but In this par -himself with the said of Sheriff canon rtrolar show the outstanding playersRoMmoi The Mount Perim...of the were (sear O'Shea and Richard Crum-grmn will undoubtedly appeal po UHT well In father and son role.. respectively.to every Listener under the age of eight They did well. althea Cromwell occasion-Itobleon handle* some of the Wintered. allyplugs himself In carefully calculated Program open. with a taatawart. adhomaqiun fashion. On the opening allot preVtona situations for the enlightenmenthe also did much personal blushing and of 4.11, j.,,,,ft helps vary little Inthanking of a Mr. end Mrs. Dither, who ncrtu.intthe new l.ttmen wisp Ina story
the alustmoie outfit. Bun% against the program's acquiring new au -
were present. W. Balzer le head nun of .y.

"Those We Love"
Reviewed Thursday. 8:30-9 p.m.

Style-Drarnatie. Sponsor-Standard
Brandi. Agency-J. Welter Thompson.
S tation-VVEAF ( NBC -Red network .

Mils Is the second halt of the Rudy
Vallee replacement, and It Is *tented for
all audience totally dl0erent from that,
Which listened to radio's nest millionaire.
These We Loge menu to he tar drama.
vent, a script Menthe at some hysterical
emotional twists. Episode trio show
presented a situation wherein John
Marshall. attorney: rettlees In accept a
divorce case after the husband gives
him the real inside on his wife: ctinr
eater. Punchy twist is revealed when the

Radio Talent
72ew tfrik

,/norreit STRATTON. ARNOLD )1088,
HOOCH IMKOVY-N. CLAUDIA MOR-

GAN, BELENA BOYLE and GERTRUDE
WARN= comprise the mat of the new
series called Aeatrest the Storm on Use
NBC Red. BASIL LOUOIIRAN directs.
TM, suakm the third shove for Cheese
for the same women, the others being
The O'Neill. and This Day Is . .

OKOROK J. LEWIN, who was on the
Coast in JOE E. BROWN'S picture.
Spook. Beware, and In the JACK HOLT
picture. Illicit Cargo. le back met and
on Death Valley. . . JACK NEOLEY
glees away IC records daily of the new
e on& If They Want a War. tel 'Km
Keep It Over There. Other side of the
platter Is caked Lire the American Way.
Record le by Paramus'. with vocals by
Sid Gary. and may be beard daily on
WINS Platter Chatter. . . KENNETH
DAIONEAU appears as Mark Hilton on
the Ellen Raredelph thew and as Bill
Crawford on the Thunder Geer Parodies
scripts.

John MeIntyre end Jeanette
Nolan, who hate been hrbernatfn,
en the wilds of Montana for the Part
year and a half. arc beck rail and
aloe, let radio_ . Charles Webster
peeped the lending rote in the NBC
felerOfon Mow. "Inc Doter Road,"
tart ivrek in what is considered the
tonyTteit tele assfatiment to date.

. At Gary and Will Once:man hare
ilgord ereeteritety as writers setth.
Don Stauffer, of the Lyons agency.

Earl Croaker has written a nem

ettica5o try

GFolios NE113E. on Woman in White.
etc... wending a goodly portion of

hie income them day& watts the tele-
phone company. Cla/ on the remising
reed of this investment Ls JANE WEBB.
movie starlet In Hollywood. , . . BIO-
ME LEVIN la taking credit for bringing
TONY WOMB out of retirement foe a new
Scrap Book show starting next Monday.
. . OLAN sovt.rs frau. NORMA. la
ntiniIng a pair of more glimmers after
the mistake of making an early moymng
grab for the cologne hotele nutted of
bier laeurti eye -wadi. . PHILIP LORD
loot to be confused with the Phillips of
Phil Lord of New York) is doing the lend
on Cameos of Nett Orleans, Malden has
many other nano rote*. . . . LAURETTE
PILLBRANDT and SEYMOUR YOUNG,
kid actor, made such a hit on Guiding
Light that P. es (I, has built a new
aerlpter greenlet them celled The Rtght
to Napptnrnr.. . Luc., Lmscad-rch.
gal with the cockney accent ore Mary
Marlin, la one of the few who doesn't
have to fake IL Bhe hails from the
British Wm.

By JERRY LESSER

aerie.., a radio autobtograthy of
Rtanche RIng, In which she riff
star. Others in the east well in-
clude Sean Dillon. Don Gautier and
Jean Paul King.

JOenH HOLTON. talent scout for
20l1a Century -Pox. lessee for CM

to cover the radio etudios. . . Brea -
TRICE MILLIMI plays, the grandmother.
on Soedety GIrL. . . JULIAN NOA and
AONSS MOORHEAD are the new Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis on the Brenda Curtis
chow.... MARY LEE NASH Igoe. on the
Metro Auditions of the Air program
November I.... DORA DORM. soprano.
who singe on Lou KAM:mates Wednesday
aft Musical Contrasts, Is Mrs. Martin
Hormel, wife of the Lambert et Pethey
executive. . . . MARY PARKER. sad

Grand Centre! Station, has left to
play in the road show of Abe Lincoln
in Minot, Tom TUTII.E flew trona
Bon en this week. when he le playing
In Time of You, Life, to MI hie radio
role In Life and Lore of Dr. Susan. . . .
JAMES McCAI-LION and AUDREY
EOAN have the two title roles in the
neer My and Retest seelea on Columbia
Mutation includes CHARLES CANTOR.
PAUL STEWART. SELENA ROYLE.
CHARLES DINGLE and VAN HEFLIN.
. . . PRANK LOVT.JOY will be festered
In the new aerial, The Hoare With
the Open Door. . . . MAREX WEBER
married the girl. the forever ANNE
SCCHOW. . SIDNEY LAMONT. of
Big Strfer, will mete a Broadway bow
in Heavenly Express late this fall.

HAROLD HUMPHREY

Jack McLean and band, current at
the Trianon Ballroom, kW be heard
orer the ate aplenty Jean that spot.
Operator Andrew Kerma has first
signed hint to a yeaes oontract.. . .
A stickler for figures (inethinatios.D,
Ed Preens. has doped it out that he
has foal finisliol his laggelth broad-
cast and his fourth year without a
racash.. . . Louisa Tobin, Gee Ben-
ny Goodman warbler, was in town
doing the spots with her math. Harry
James, a bondman In Ms own right
now. . . . Betty and Gouty Casper
are back in fowls from a road four
and hate refotned WJJDS "Stepper -
time Frolic-- show. . . Jag Stars,
te RBA, announcer, and wife Aug ex-
pecting  small Sims in January.
. . . NBC anger Jack Bolter Soares
this week for Shreveport La., for a
p. a. at the Louisiana State Far... .
Everyone along radio rote tit rainier
the genial teleran Bob Dyrenforth.
oho is !aid up it. the hospital after
being struck by a Saricab Saturday.

Menem once lbw aerial get+ well under
way.

Commercials were all rtcht, an attempt
being made to stem them tenni a partic-
ular Incident In the yarn. Thus, when
attorney Marshall says he nerd. proof.
announcer cense. In with piece of
folderol. Mating you, too, must ham
proof bout Royal Detserrte etc. etc.

Ackerman.

Lanny Ross
Reviewed I I :03. I 1 :1 5 am. Style-

Muskat. Scorner-Campbell Soup Co.
Agency-Ward Wheelock. Station-
WASC (CBS network).

A welcome relief from the steady flow
of morning metal drivel la Lanny Ross'
new CBS spot for Planco-American
spaghetti. It's a rnusierd idiot that
should get the !becomes. Ross ha. a
pleasant style of vocalizing. and mot a
redlogente wake deftly. Three-plece me.
meal support has Dick Llebert forma-
novacheed): Andy Sannelle. with a raft
of !muniments. and plimalet-arritheter Jere
Utley.

Good eentlrecnitat stunt Is to ark the
twines listening to send In their favoeflte
oteltline tuna fee Rom to sing and drool
war. ',rankers.

"Society Girl"
Reviewed Friday. 3 :1 5. 3 ;30 p.m.

Style --Serial, Sooner:re--Goers Produeb
Refining Co. Agency --E. W.
Station--WABC (CBS networkl ,

This day -time aerial he.  news angle
In cast It Muds with a topic that amnia
to have been more In the public news
lately than heretofore, involving a so-
ciety gel and her family. It could be an
Imaginary treatment of any preeminent
deb. Story le se credible as the Usual
offering of Vale kind. and stiould garner
an audience. Show reviewed dealt with
 feud between the heroine's team, ao4
another swank tribe, with the orlon cif
the Hatfield. on the mote for the Ida -
Coy teraln. Charlotte idernaon does nice
work in the toad.

Comirseretel t.11o le the worst I've ever
heard. aaperlally In the delivery.

rrenten.

Smilin' Ed McConnell
Reviewed Wedrse-fday, 4:45-5 p.m.

Ssoa-Religious hymns, philosophy.
Sponsor-Purity Bakeries Service Corp.
Station-WABC I CBS network).

Ed MeGorinelee program la made up
of religtous hymns meetly. with  bit of
erligio-phliceophie gab calculated to
corral  definite type of audtenue. Mc-
Connell to probably selling plenty of
bread to those erne like to eat and been
rellgice at the same time. ID. style bolls
in winging and to program presentation

stinple--ilast announcing his MONIS.
&Inning them and oorastonally thermally
for a plug.

In one particular the plug. ware in-
tereatlica. IldeComnelL for Inateatee, stated
that Tasty Bread, his product, really is
the beet broad-and It he did not sin-
cerely think so he. McConnell. theundly
would not advertise, it. Binds It comes on
a religions program, an the Met phew.
such  sitatement Is hardly nominees.
Secondly, It Infers. and perhspe nova%
that much of the plugging on the air
so much oat numb.

Tunes were such consoling items as
Jesus. Semler of My SOW; Just When 1
Need Film Most, etc.

Giveaway is a plc of McConnell. ob."
Mined for bread wrappers.

Ackerman.

"By Kathleen Norris"
Reviewed Thursday. 5-5:15 pen.

Set,fw-Degeng. Sponsor ---General mills.
Agency-Kereac-Remws. Station-WABC
(CBS network).
Thie program I. the first In a acute

of serial dramatisations of Ilse none.
of Kathleen Norria Yarn this show
was titled Women in Lore. and Judgment
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In rendered &Glean clan; to fact that
the story eue anything but lucid. How
much pulling power the write will
timelop will depend upon haw clever
the producer. are In their Adaptation..

Chloe WOK the program atarte with
13 the Kathleen Norris out/lora:to. and
full advantage In taken of thia In an
e nneruncement Watch mem. to be-but
bi cont-maide by Kathleen Norris. Good
showmanship.

Plugs on the show numbered only two
hut were rather obnoxIous, bulls on the
angle that Wheetirat. oaten by Joe DI
Maggio. me the food of champions.
Pointed 001 Wheetters were a good food
for both kids and adult.. and Vitamin
holm was particularly stressed.

Cut Includes Arline Blackburn. Mil-
dred Baker. Santo* Ortega end Lawson
Zarb. Tbey had not omen 0...ace to
shine anything. Ackerman.

"Schaefer Revue"
Reviewed Thursday. 7:30-8 p.m.

Style-Minkel. Spurner-F Er Al,
Schaefer Brewery. Station-.-WE4F,

Tian timely perennial ha. been slightly
revamped. new Itne-up now haling AI
Roth's Orchmtre. yells Kniebt, tenor:
Ruth Clarissa. contralto. sad the Three
Jesters. mole trio, Its a pleasant maugl-
cal offering.

Roth. the newest addition to the
group, has a well-rounded orelwetra
and effective arnunterdenta which.
fortunately. remain within the limit*
of good sense. Knight'. yoke is well
suited to radio. aline ocean:m.11y tank-
ing In color. Miss Cutters. who song
two numbers, waned ineforlialf ROM
mugs not Well suited to her, but  duet
of Lorre Come Rack to Me was quite
pleasing except when the balance
allowed Knights voice to almost com-
pletely obliterate Miss Calm:Vs. Jesters
work le eked

Commercial olio eCeelltahle
Franke,.

"Ellen Randolph"
Reviewed Thursday. 1 -15.1 :30 p.m.

Style - Dramatic Sae' one - Col gate-
Patreolive-Peet Co Agency-Efenrce

Bowen. Station-WtA (NBC -
Red network).

If anyone wonders what's become of
the old Bowery ten-twent-thIrt chime.
they're all radio mania now. Only
therm worse than ever. It Elten Rea-
dolpl.  new funettenes.a-week heart.
throbber that erupts for Concentrated
Same Rude over NBC Red. Is any cri-
terion

Story concerns Ellen. who has married
a ralealonery, and who returns with him
tram Chine to Wm at the horns of her
rich brother. Rich brothers wife make.
Ellen's poor husband feel terribly.
terribly unhappy, and also tries to en.
O mer mouthing or other between Ellen
and a rich old iwinneiown swain. You're:rtofad to pent,bgaatthlessly for the

Leads are played by Elate Rite and
John McGovern. Mho Mtn sound. like
 strewn of diluted sacelserine wander.
hag wildly snaring the line*. and Mc-
Gowan Mal much better. The others
are merely tanconseloualy Comte cartes-
tnrea, aided by dIreetInn that', about as
WORM as a depth bomb.

MUM for the chow are unbellervebly
1.0997, commercials make  pitiful at-
tempt to be "intimate" and three Is a
MINIUM of previous thstallments so
e tundyerouthed that you think it'. be-
ing emitted by a sweet potato. There's
als0 an attempt to hype interest in the
next spawn by giving  sort of trailer
Of its big momenta. It appear. like an
tamest perfect way to avoid an audience.

There's also a contest announced to
start Monday (IS), with women asked
to advise Ellen In her dreadful dilem-
ma. The only advice worth taking
would be to get off the air. Burr.

STAPP OT V/COS, Columbia. B. R.
which recently went on the air. theludin
H. A. Deedwyler. enenewer: Charles
Thomas, meliumt manager and plant
engineer, .1. W. Moira% COMItirfVeld man.
ager. and Sterling Wright. program
Mace°,

/ 1'
es- °nen WU egg

Mtn etletwie went Is..
ssiZaleIV..".:=3. Y.

sinew Tatits.

Comment
MU column is devoted fo brief

reefers el programme which have been
on the MP for acme time. as well as
tholes which, already reetereil. rate
ferther Mention- Buts i that a arse.
thee program retire is Inadequate
/or a production that swim each
flans ft U presented.

Sint SIM:TOWS AttlIftt Time show.
witched from a late nfternown Sunday
pot to wadi:tied:ay evenings over WMAQ

(NEC., hiss been augmented with the
Engine services of DICK TODD. a good

Crosby -styled tenor, who handle. a rote
typical of any tenor on  comedy .bow.
Program on the whole le only  fan Imi-
tation of JACK BithitirS set-up. The
materiel. on a comparative bade is mien
weaker and its preps:lotion bas evidence
of haste. Commercials are not handled
to the bat manner. TODD in the first
ahoy acquitted himself nobly with a
couple of tunes winch Included Blue
Orchid and Ride Tenderfoot, Bide Vote*
Is Impressive. Other. on the Nam are
SKELTON'H etude partner. EDNA STft.L-
WEIL.: TOM. °XX AND HARRY. used
for comedy Mtn: BOB KIMONO'S Or-
chestra and DEL KIND. announcer.

S. H.

A. L. Alexander -a Arbitration acme over
WIiN Friday. from 0 to 10 pan. remains
one of the most exciting and constantly
interesting aussionm on the air. Actual
nua are brought up before a three-man
arbitration board of public thrum*. the
personnel of the board veining from
week to seek, end both oldea of each
argument are presented Dectotons reetn
uniformly lust and wise: the inter-
changes between warring partlice make
the how both salons and exciting. It
master* lea aiwomptieh a great deal of
good by reconciling many of the dis-
putant. who mien In advance that trey
will abide by the &Nolen of the board.

Aside from the *octal merle. angle
!width to a great one) the program Pre-
sentn eonstantly rind awl -life

B. B.

Sunal Cararal continues to lied the
peek In Coast snarly shows. Using gaud
material and better than *vete.. mt.
this half-hour spot on KIT (NBC Red
network) is a good draw from it listener
standpoint. PRANK CARSON has taken
over the emote Job and handles the spot
adequately. Ws work la better than
the run -of -the -mitt etc& and lie should
wind up with something to the big time.

Comedy la handled by BARBARA JO
ALLEN. who creates the character of
"Vera Vague." Using the typlcel club.
semen approach. the Nutt Is d0.11 to
earth and good for laughs. A newcomer
to the show I. MARY MILFORD. who
takes the pert of Miss Twitebell. KAY
ST. GERMAIN still handle* the soloist
spot capably, with the WONALE15115
QUARTET and GORDON Jr:mum Or-
chestra winding up the music depart-
ment.

Spomoned by the Signal Oil and Gas
Corp. the signal Carnival lass built
steadily for the paw reveral years until
now It occupies a top Sunday night halt -
how spot. Barton Webbing. agency hen.
dies the seesunt. with DAVE ELTON
producing for NBC.

MARVIN PISHIEWS seriph. dn much
to give the production, movement and
to keep it inners bogging down as la the
CAM in m many variety chow. JOHN
MAZER handles the announctng duties
foe NBC. Show his just been renewed.

D. O.

NBC Props Coast Talks
After Years; "Too Hot"

BAN PRANCISCO, Oct. 21. - Because
talks have been "too hot to Mandl." NBC
Iva refused Commonwealth Club 11un of
radio.

Glenn Dalbers, program director. said
ban can to no way to be enneLdered an
attempt tin anuor, other than a safeguard
for the broadcaster.

"The dub has never submitted a
script," Ming, mid. "but In lino with
the recent nanal agreement regarding
radio neutrality we thenght we ought to
know what Is going to be said before we
gave anyone a inlerephone."

SeertaiT WILlians G Rtidson said
position was agalnet submitting manu-
script for the present until group found
out what it was all about.

Talks by Conussonvegrolth Club speakers
have Men a weekly NBO feature for em-
end years.

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
By PAUL ACKERMAN

NEW YORK:
MOLLY PICON return. to MICA Nice
1.11 vember 20 for General roods. Prod-
uct is Maxwell House Coffee. Mies Pk.,
will do three .hole a week. Advertisers.'
Broadcasting Co. at the deal.... J. M.
Mathes will do an announomenint nem-
paign for Laden'. Cough Drops In No-
vember. . . . Paul Whiteman Orb will
do several network sustaining. each week
from the Hotel New Yorker's Terrace
Room. Two are scheduled over Mutual.
In addition. there will be a CBS pick-up
on Tuesdays. . . Society of European
Stage Autism; and Composers 4ais)Act
has inked a renewal contract with WLW,
Cmeinciatt ... Swath power of those ex-
perts on information Please seems to
have softened the Meths of the 'ma-
nors. They now propose to 61,0 away
a complete set of the Fsacyclopeedie
Britannia to theme who submit queries
witch atump the brain trust-In addl.
two to the regular $10 giveaway.

Dally News Report (press refeams)
put out by the NBC press depart-
ment amount, to 100 pounds of brain
fodder a reek. The bops became
cartons and weighed if. There a tot
o' stuff. if that's the word. . . .

Cafe Society'. Battle of Swing. elth
Joe Sullivan end Joe Mersels, pose
over WHEW thrice a reeek beginning
Monday (23). . . . Hordee Britheres
a new addition to oat of "Lorcano
Jones- . . . Dorothy Enos added
to!. Walter Thompeon's "Dr. Sumo..
. . - Pleat WMCA'e politico; cam-
tractr ts tS announcement. for Al-
fred B. Smith Jr. beginning Venson-
ber Federal Communications
CO.INLatori has am:fires irrn Of

11

/1 01111W00
By DEAN

EorrH SIEMER. who Nernst& Wierle4W
Holmes. headed east. Shell return In

n limy Bickley, who was a
runner-up in Gateway to Hollywood last
MIMI]. cast the Elliot Nugent's The Male
Anima/. Mary Jane Barnes. another
Gateway graduate, gets warbling role In
new Musical Entree. Up to couple of
months ago gal didn't even know she
email eine. . . , Whirl Bookwalter re-
turned to CBS after month In the hoe -
fatal, She's in the script department.

.. Roger Pryor parked Ma baton long
enough to start work in Warner's MUllon-
Dollar Fuglelce.... John Wald now han-
dling Richfield New. broadcasts None.
Phomerly worked with Ken Barton. but
sponsor said why two voices when one
will do.

'hop. Oil
A RTHUR KEMP. Coast *ales mustsger

11 for CRS, Is In ItioNen on inuithees,
with WISEI ma hie headquarters.
Bill Stingier, recently announcer and
production Min at WDZ. Wisoola. DE.
Inns Joined WISC. lndlanapohs, Duties
will include announcing and scripting.
. . . Ronald Dannon. for 10 yaws dra-
matic director for WOL. Wallington.
D. C,. has Jollied wpvA, Fredericksburg,
Va., an producer. . . Lois Ithgelhant
added to the stall of 1(00-KRNT. Des
Moines, Ia.... Marilyn Mullin Mu been
signed for a light opera. megaton Sun-
day* over KSO.

VERA SALZMAN, newest WPAB sing-
ing recrult Lincoln. Neb. partied the
whole KYAR-KPOR studio executive
staff. . . . Rum Stewart, Nation man-
ager of KOKY. Scottsbluff. Nide. will be
married November lb to Lon Redding.

Robert Cowden to a new continuity
writer added to WDRC, Hartford, Conn.

Bill Reeves is the new news editor
on WW1, New Haven, Cann. . . . Jack
Duman doing nom comment and pub -
Italy for WDRC. Hartford. Conn.

DIXIE DABBLES: Were Kirby. WWL
(New Orleans) annosineer, beck trona
brief nay In New York and Chicago,
where he etudied technique tinder CBS
heed.... Bert Penmen biceps WHI3Q.
MemphIS. Rapladed by Charlie Walters
and Ned Crank. latter to handle old
sport spot on 1.11B41.... Special "thine
from Loutelana State Pantrounds will
keep Don McNeill and Jack Baker on
the Breakfast Club while the couple are

Ponehkeepirle Brom:to:Wing Corp. for
a station operating on 50 watts end
1450 kflecycies. . . . Terry Leech, r
Toeing & Rtlb1001.1.31 talent depart-
ment. flan bank to Hollywood after
e brie/ roil. . . Teddy Poirella
Rand win guest on Milton 8411,1
show Saturday (211) over wear. Thu
will be Powerf fleas commeretal.

. . . Gertrude Lena. mho M-OtlIff,
left CBS Artists' Bureau, where oh.
did promotion. her been called beck
to do a special promotion fob for the
network. . . John Demon, Pat
Dotes. and Ted [Veber are new to the
CPS publicity staff. Robert S. Wood
has foisted the new. dividers of the
public agars departrnant....-Geng.
busters" being adapted for comer
strip arriallsation and nowliccitos
under guiennee of Bernard L. Schu-
bert. arias 1.16.191.7 for Phil Lord,

CHICAGO:
JIMMY PARKS. formerly rail* reran

for William Morris and °anther agency,
Is back in circulation again and hew.
Inc a newly formed radio department in
Lienerigl Arnmemsent Corp.*. Chi orate.

. JIM Whipple ahoy with
Prime's X. Buseunan folda this en.

. . Schwimmer sad Brett agency Les
bought a weekly nix -hour Meek on NEC
legacy for the Walgrean Drug Co. to
mart Morenther 6. . Statham WEIR
ilea a new midnight chiller celled Me
maw of rale and Is plugging it as -not
for venom with weak hearts." . . .

Trudy Dyer. eacretary to web, Jordan.
of the William Morris office. Is back at
her desk after reaming from an auto
awash -tip. It II

rOS atI9ele5
OWEN

Elliot feu is, offer nen/ res-
eals Yonne, la being retained for
support to Merle Oberon on the La:

IrrIng Brie is In the Cedars
of Lebanon Hospital foLtoirew
pendectorly. . . . WOXAO. Don Lee
fele station, Carried the opening
the L. A. Auto Shoes Hahne Only.
Betty Jane Rhodes and Attires Der
atipplied the fire talent. with Mayor
Donlon starting the festicitles
Kay Kyser will broadcast We Lucke
Show from ref of trio flicker, "That's
Right. You're Wrong." on the RICO
lot. . . Arthur Lake and Penny
Mapleton open /our -week p. a. tone
est Son Prune -has then nn to Oak -
Mid P.:et:and and Seattte,

billed es chtertalluss during the Pelican
State Inmeltion October Itt to 30 -

Stanley L. Yawns hen been added to
announcer Neff of ERIC, Beaumont.
Robert H. Harter has been appanted
traffic manager of WHO. Dons Mama.

TELEVISION REVIEW
(Continued from page 11)

Webster would naturally prove able, Leth
In taking Ma lines and In the more eubila
elements Ot acting usually forgotten a
neglected by the runesf-the-min ether
Menden. He played Mr. Latimer, the

with the air of mystery and .IF."-
ual understanding required.

°there wore itailowle Clarke. who took
second honors we Muth and Maurice
Wens, Marie Carrell. Richard Janata
and WIllism Thornton. Ackerman

"A Rose by Any Other . ."
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 21. - At a

press agent Jack Rose t dmeloping
into a tolerable radio acstor. Having
lanslad publicity for the Philadelphis
Is. Scat* 01.401:1 Opera Co . he as-
sumed a brogue and perauded Pal
Stanton, custodian of the Irtah Hoer
on WDAS. to permit him a few wards
on the air on the strength Ot the
appearance 01 James Melton. a :010,r
Hibernian. who Is the nest rural
artist of the opera, After this he
waited around until the /taitarg Hoer
seen *tree end. speaking
;Matti Inhaler, got another gretic plea
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AX HITS TOURING ORKS
AFM Seeks SS
Relief in Court

Nix assessments to cover
tax-Ansell to lead legal
battle --no subterfuge

NEW YORK. Oat. 21.-Annerican Fed-
er-Mion of atisseelanie battle to remove
Its Iniebin of Social Security tax front
land leaders booked Into hotel location.
Mil be fought nut In the muff. under
no guidance Of federation counsel, Om,
Hammel T. Amen. according to And
awe board Officials who discussed the
situation tine week. Harry Brenton.
Ant treasurer and member of the board.
AM the Cues were not In tome of dodg-
Bo the issue by slapping  5 per cent
neesement above scale to be paid by ho-
tels untie bands.

Problem mine to the fore as  result of
decisions fostered by the American Hotel
AnoclatIon, slaters, that the band leader,
get the hotel manager. was reapcmsede
to issitoent Of the Hey. This maned
.sire retroactive, band leadeni would be
required to pay hundred. of dollars In
ceder to bring back payments tip to date.

Federation official, lent week Mated
they were dribrulined somehow to avoid
the toll upon the merlin and it neces-
sary might make um of  5 per cent as-
weineet- Feeling in the trade is that
such  more would have measurably
hampered *enmities of band agencies. who
we already hard pressed in milleag bandit

Menem. however, laid this bogey away.
Peelleg of the board la that the AFM's
entire, relight be questioned in the event
II resorted to such tattles. Rather than
adapt  plan wheel might be questioned
Rom the ethical viewpoint, exec board
bets that It would rather secure a
Mercy thru the courts. Anse11. who has
been waging the federation's Social Se-
cedty battles lexica the law went into'ot, will have full control In the
Mate latest attempt to reenact the de-
cisions favorable to band Madera

' NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-Alter twice rut -
Rig that Red Michela and band were
employees. Bureau of Internal Revenue
maned neat! this week to hold that
ekbras would have to pay the aortal
&curtly tame. Reversal le In tine with
dertsions handed down by the bureau .c-
anny against Sammy Watkins and
Or m= Gill. and to a direct result of
pressure brought by the American Hotel
Asewbstion.

Joseph Richter. oininael for Nichols. Is
speeding the cam_ Richter mestwahlre
said he semi met the oo-operattart'of
Om. Samuel T. *meth Ana attorney.
is an effort to convince the bureau
coca and for all that band leaders are employers, but that, despite the
Won regulations on hiring and Siring
armee» in the band, hotels Mill istIpu-
late aim of crews. It le pointed out
eambersihip In bands fluctuated to the

Dig Thia Dig
NEW YORK, Oct. el --A not -so -

nubile plug for Larry Clinton vim
perpetrated by that maestro In the
Bidet of the Arun Shaw opening at
the Hotel Pennsylvania'. new Cale
Rouge Thursday (101. Clinton. .11 -peering at Roseland Ballroom here,
massaged to slip away from bin
claims three long eivatith to get
down to the Penn and-maybe it wee
only coincidence-ringside table. roe.
red little Garda which succintly
stated: "We LOVE Jitterbugs)
isirr.eill Larry Clinton and Roseland
Ballroom.'

Crosby Co

802 Follows Words With Action
In Laying Down Law to Leaders

Lunceford, Elmer Lee, Sonny James, Jenney and Prima
first to feel fury-will also police transfer men --claim
ninny carry jobs in "pocket"
NOW YORK. Oct. 21.-Following worth! with 110.1..1. trim board of Local

fuse .1.eid, this week fired the first gun in the uninsi's ealepaigis to tome
trns !ling bands to obey the strict letter of Use laws and sec local led!, If they
hope ic vmrk here. The ex fell upon five maestri already, !noel of whom were
ordered to replace their out -at -town musicians with 802 men. Tlusse caught

refs In the union's net this week were Jimmy Lunccford. Elmer Lee. Louie Prima.rners Sor.ny Junes end Jack Jenne)'. Jack Teagarders and Eddie Vetoes heed the list
of band leaders called for oonaidere-On Discount Ducat Lion of their oboes this weak.

Coincidental with the union". nu -
Buffalo Promotion Max Aran.s. trial board ehatrman. re

vellimthe Over the traveling band field.
coaled that the local has inauguratedBUFFALO. Oct. 21.. --Bolo Crosby, bore apolicing system whereby all transferlast Weeineeda7 OM at Broadway Audi- men will be Ineistleated--In order te.torthen. drew 2.000 persons, weitch was determine whether they came into thegood enough but, according to promoter 802 jurladiction "with Job In theirHarold Austin. below expectatlosue Aus-

tin promoted Crosby at the etyma' B pockets" or with promises at jobs.
room on the Canadtau aide early this
summer. and result.. were sensational.

Promotion campaign Austin put on was
slightly different. Instead of advance
prices, be used discount passes- Around
150,000 ware printed and mailed to Bob-
cat Club members list established at
the previous dance) and pawed out at
sports events. high schools, lee cream
parlors and other spots where likely
dance potrona hang out. Discount tickets
were also printed In coupon form in the
Mulles to be clipped and presented at the
box office. Results showed fine response.
innamisch an 1,000 were admitted for 66
ernes upon turning In their pewee. and
ouly 400 persons paid the regular 88
cents

An approximate total irons of 51200
speaks for It elf, especially when It is
taken Into coirelderatlon that Glenn Mill-
er played an engagement at Ithea's Buf-
falo Theater the same week and appeared
In person at a big dance sponsored by
The Courier grprese Toy Fund two days
later. Austin felt that Crosby would
hove done a lot better had he played
during en average week. Also. promotion
expenses were high. since Amen had to
compete with an extensive campaign put
on by The Courier Itaell for ClIcnn Miller.

point where only case man remained
thruottt the year's engagements. Hotel
centre. Richter stated, have frequently
Innis -tea band leaders hire extra vocalists
or contract foe only 10 men, whereas
bond's precious engagements may have
had no vacated. but had been with a 14 -
men band.

Portlier. Nichols" counsel points out,
the bureau's reveres!l economically un-
sound since the burden of a 3 per cent
tax en most bend. with exception of the
Whiter:Lena and the 000dtraall'a. would
make It almost Impossible for them to
continue.

Blame ASCAP Tax for Job Loss
To Musicians at Smaller Spots

Los Amonms. Oct. 21.-IndleatIOna Local 348 In Sheridan. We.., said In
that main' glean &thee combs are get- part. "ASCAP has suddenly nude a raid
thtt the bellhop duo to the sudden atif- here, threatened the night club man-
L:M88 or AZURE -an Society of Authors. seen with a law suit if they do toot meet
s.InsPessits and Publishers licensing tee the demand for a fee of 4120 each. pay -
To 'Mei tedil week when a aust-ey 1.11- able inornediatify. Al a :smolt four small
mud that gittnietaris In American Fed- archon:es have received their two weeks'
eruk'n Of IMitisiclan locals in several note:a"
Peru Of the meantry were receiving their It was claimed that this particular
bouce due RS this condition. local was Interested lie grabbing "tax

wblgbtier Kenneth C. Davis, of free" mualc to offset the ASCAP tax and
-'`.-00astrelger, sent to AVM keels enable Its members to stay on the Job.Unman the country. offeringmeeting Men to be held In Sheriden
bee- music service to mall Metrics. tins Ws week with Meta *Pot enalLegere to
eleamently made a dent, according to try to get them to agree to ditch the

l Schwegler, press of the firm. Ho ASCAP catalog and use "Mx free" mimic
,,4,"....ehet 20 AIME Locals had written In order to keep the bands employed.

that inembens were getting finsell radio stations were also beingIry nut bemuse of the ASCAP tax. as- roped In on the deal. !bermel of them
*thee that spot operator* couldn't st- feeling that It bands were out of thetire too boom_ ntiertee would mean low of remote

Oue letter written by the secretary of benalcaaling revenue for that station.

Kinney's Hula Stuff
Socko for Lexington

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.-"Tbere amens to
be no end In nett to the popularity of
our roomette Hawaiian con-
clude. Charles E. itotheater.
dent and managing director of Hotel Local will also reek to detest:elite whether
Lexington here. lending the 28th month transfer moll are bona fide reltdente
since its opening In Juno. Ittliff, and the In the jurisdiction. or whether they
10th commute., month with Ha present merely teiaintalA meiling edimese-
entertainment headed by Ray Kinney Transfers to Local 802 amount to about
Koss.) ton Orchestra and the Aloha Molds, 20 each
the hotel'. Haeralian ROOM show's no Of those called on the mat already,
.Igoe of dimintshing popularity but it Heron* Oxley appeared m personal men -
making new records In attendance and agar for Jimmy Lunmford. He promised
Mod nem. not to compote foe engagement. Its tide

Last year. In September. it was thought heisdietical. Local therefore granted
reem's capacity had been reached when him perconalien t0 make New York his
28.000 people were entertained during headquarters ..1 he can keep thethat month et luncheon. dinner and of -town man in the band.
romper. This wise an Increase of 1.400 Lathe Prima woe told that en the
over the attendar.oe In September. 1837, event be wants to remain In New York
The September month the, year, bow- he will have to make his band a full
ever, eclipsed this Mooed by 0 per cent. 802 outfit by replacing two of his men,
serving 31.000. Union will allow Prima to finials his

Rochester further pointed out that last contract at the Hickory House with tag
montlit's boldness of the entire hotel went band as M. but the change must be
25 per cent ahead of September. 1438, made Immediately thereafter.
giving no little credit to the hula hula Sonny James, local maestro who
et -mealtimes, that has now Oceanic  must formed us traveling band here, was told
In New York night life. that he mint replace the out-or-townossi

with 803 mess within two meek,. Mkt
le likely to bo dIaLitrotla foe James. In -
eunuch as Jos II -piece ark inalUdle
nine non -802 men.

Jack Jersey has promised to riptide
his single out-of-town musician thanau-
atoly.

Welk, Tomlin Okeh
At Archer Dansants

DM MOINES. Oct. 21.-71%01 We con-
t-nucd on the up -gristle at Archers 3410 -
Welt Indoor dance epsts. but uriremorml
warm Weather is being blamed for keep-
ing ttanceapathrs ;May,

Pinky Tomlin pulled In 1,350 to Tote
Archer's Tromar here last Thursday
(12), grossing 01.012.60 with a 7e -cent
ducat. remain had 1.200 dancere at
Archers Frog Hop In Bt. Joseph, Mo..
on Saturday (141 for a $000 gross.

Lawrence Welk grosard 01.200 it the
Sioux City. In.. Skylon on Sunday 1151.
1.$03 dancers paying '35 cents e.h Welk
reel better than e1.000 at Archer... Cher.
mot et Omaha the night previous 1141

Archer is planning to use Tbenlin and
Welk In ether spots on hie circuit dur-
ing the next two weeks. with Welk
.hoduled for the Tronaar here tonight
(ail.

Football Cuts Dance Draw;
Stabile's Canton tiC Light

CANTON. 0, Oct. 21.-Dick Stabile
gars Moonlight Ballroom at near -by
Me)er* Lake Perk only  fair $400 butt
Sunday (15), ttrecting 720 customers at
55 cents each. Band.  district lave.
bade done better on previous visite to
the park ballroCen the management
said.

Current football season has hampered
Mx at the park ballroom for the past
month, end management went buy any
big names until Thanksgiving. when
football la ended. In tn. Ismael:tile,
middle bracket and section.] orbs will
be offered Sunday nights. with Al Dona -
him due at the local clanaant Mtn Sun-
day (22). Buddy Rogers and Ted
Weems. recent Merano at the perk ball-
room, drew smaller crowds than the
management anticipated. Spot is oper-
ating only Saturdays and Sundays thin
winter, the usual Tuesday night easel=
being out. at least temporarily.

In explaining the local's action list
Aron. pointed out that the clean -
campaign we. another of the union's
means of creating employment for local
musicians. and In so doing Atom elated
the union would take advantage of
every Federation law to achieve this
end.

Elmer Lee. Hawaiian band brought.
to Hotel St. Rages by Vincent Aster,
had cheeses preferred against him to
the effect that he was playing nitseel
Imeoue engagements white here as II
traveling band. lee appeared bee=
the trial Mead for interrogation end
admitted .arms No action was taken at
the tune.

In addition to those already axed.
Meal bed slated Lucky Milltivier. mode
Hopkins. Teddy Wilson and Count Baal*
for appearances before the trial bond,
but boys were still out of town and
will be brought up a. noom as
return. In the meantime the unionbiZ
combing tee entire band field within
Its jurisdiction.

Two weeks ago 802 notified all bookers
of Its contemplated action, edrielng
them to adjust their business accord-
tngly. Included with Dia notion mem a
trarscript of the text of the Federation
by-law. Article 13 Section 10 L, allowing
uthorteation for the local's stand.

Duke a Junior League Hit
CHICAGO, Oct. 21.-Duke Ellington

played to Leen blue bloods at the Junior
League dance, held In the Drake Hotel
ballroom last Sunday (16). With a din-
ner -dance ducat Woad at M. the total
came up to $.10.. Band was void for
01,840. After cutting am. platters Duke
lift foe fit Louis. Inhere he opened 
gnu -week run at the CoronvAo Hotel
last night.
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Philly Local,
U of P Impasse

Campus fights scale on
house parties-would list
school unfair-proms bit

PIIILADELPH/A. Oct. 21.-An editorial
In The Deily Peaneviromfa. publication
for the University of Pennsylvania, blam-
ing the muticiane union for en at-
tempt to force the fraternity houses
to pay high prices for their holue
dances. has caused a eltuation which
May remit In union musicians being
barred from playing at ell *MIMS.
scheduled to be held on the campus.
The editorial, while neeeetng with the
ales of unionisation. pointed out that
the fraternitlee objected to being sand.
bagged Into signing union contracts on
the ground that many of the smaller
haunt ere unable to pay wale prior..

In answering the editorial. Rex Rio-
Medi% ererelery of the tootteer outfit.
send that negotiations have been going
On for nearly a year between the Inter -
fraternity Council and the union. At
e very attempt made to get the proper
authorities Into a conference on this
queetion. the union, he mast was given
 run-around by being referred to some-
one Its.. who again passed the buck.

On Wednesday (lea  committee of
mualciens spent the entire day trying
to pin deem some one who would admit
authority to talk. As a result of this
etalt. two So -dents were delegated to
spews to Riccardi. After the conference.
union pieced the next meeting date at
next Wediaraday (25). when It is hoped
that authorization will be received by
the Committee to alga contracts.

Riccardi mid that In the event an
agreement le not reached the ninon
would be forced to declare the Vetiver-
elty of Pennsylvania on the unfair litd.
If the campus, la placed OR the pro-
scribed list. Glenn Miller, scheduled to
play at the Junior prom November S.
will be Caked not to fulfill the date_
AlmIn danger of being called oft is
the two-week engagement of the Mask
and Wig show. Groat GUM,. at Erlanger
Theatet beginning Thanksgiving.

ANDY LEDBETTER has taken over
the cak of 11111 Hardwick. Memphis band.
end Is COftltIlUIZIK to operate Under the
Hardwick name. Hardwick has left the
band her for a post with en Minot.
power company. W. M. Hardwick le
booking the outfit thruout the territory.

HERBIE and
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Gotham Gab
egtHE new year will mark the beginning

of a new career for COL.. MANNY
PRAOFJL who Is as much a pert of BIM
BERNIE as Is the maestro's unforgiving
and unrequited baritone singlets . . .
Prager. of the Kentucky colonels will
Leave the Bernie gang ea noon as the
new year to whaled to and step out in
front of  band of his own flying the
Frederick Bros.' Music Corp. banner .

It'll be nip and tucker et the Broadway
box off lee., early No-amber siren BOB
CROSBY and BOB ZURKE, a recent de -
',Inure from the Bobcats turning Tom-
cat In front of his own Dixieland band,
play day and date at the main Manna op.
pontion theater* . . Zurke open. the
Sib at the Paramount and two days
later gives Creasy a couple blocks up
the history -making street at the Strand
. . . they say that wbon KAY KY13431
returns hero within fortnight he
won't accept any engagements whets. -
ever until the new year. nicking solely
to his commercial air allow plausible
explanation follows that additional wan-
ing. will Jump Ms rating too high for
Income tax purpoese. altho we can hard-
ly picture LOU WASSERILUI (Kysers
guiding light) getting good and angry
over a little matter like that ... TEDDY
POWELL and General Amusement Corp.
have Mole to the ere:agreed.. Contract
being confetti by Ulla time ... all this
gabbing about Negro enualcians taking
away work from their paler -faced broth-
ers la so much poppy -rot ... fact of the
mutter. the clay orko are Ineremingly
cutting in on Harlem territory
:Southland Cafe up In Snake. a bleat
and tan tippling resort, has been busts,
the white band. from CRA this semen
and now goes on the MCA INV,. with
BUNNY BEMOAN taking over la week.
and HARRY JAMES and JACK TEA-
°ARDEN on the follow !let . here in
Harlem. both the elevoy Ballroom and
the newly opened Golden Gate Ballroom
ere bringing in white bands for ado
manila . CHARLIE BARNET has
thumbed nit engagement cat Hotel Lin -
coin here, while JAN SAVITT tills at
Use Paramount Theatea In order to grab
tip some healthy coinage on colored
dates . already Barnet s set for a
November 21 dance at the Colonnade
Ballroom. Washington: the Etrand Ball-
room, Baltimore. two night. later:
week at the Apollo Theater here on De-
cember 1. making the find Urns In flee
year. for a white band at the howl*.
Barnet being that white band curiously
enough five years ago. and at Kruger's
Atiellto.-lurn. Newark. N. J. December
. . and for that matter, one of our
eeriest reeoUections In the ballroom field
was a Remo DuPree colored dance pro-
motion In Baltimore, with GUY LOM-
BARDO making the mu/lie ...Reese. who
is dill promoting 'em today, be paid
out plenty a penny foe Whits hoods et
Ma colored dances.

Aloes the Allarstk
LIZ BROWN, moving out of Syracuse

(N. Y.) Hotel next week. take. in a week
at Letwa Thecae?, New York. November
2 end then ocaardglita to Boston for
triple -marked manna at Ray Galvin's
Raymer Ballroom. starting the 17th .

layracure Hotel gets BOBBY PARKS on
the first on the month for  four -week
Seaton . . . Club Edgewood,
N. Y. returns HOWARD EL,neat for
a third time, taking over the stand
main November 7 . . Boston's Tremont -
Plana Cafe takes AL 1100R/0 for an in-
determinate sentence. band getting 11
weekly an -shots locally via the WMEX
frequency ... DUKE DALY, coming tin-
der MA's management and Johnny
Oreenhurs personal wing. opens Thurs-
day (261 tor an Mehl run at Canary
Cottage, Florham Park. N. .1, with a
Mutual wire for the air build . . . LEE
KUHN. another newcomer to the CRA
band rolls. opens this week for a long
run at Bud Crawford's Hotal Philadel-
phian in that city .. marks CRA's first
hotel sale In the Quaker City. RILL
BURNHA34 snaring the account, with
the NINO'S J68TYJt8 penciled lit as a
new year follow . . . MIKE BARKER
DUO, a new cocktail twosome. take In
the next lorunghre stroll at Hotel Casey,
Scranton. Pa,

Chkass Chat
STUPIP SMITH la back In town, this

time at Carl Cons' owing -steeped Up
Beat Club. opening this week for en in -

dot run . . . WINGY MA/ONE Is on
the same bill but without  band. bu-
gling as a single . . . RED 1101XISON,
trumpeter of Muscle Goat 'Round days,
has joined up with JOE SANDERS
L. A. FRIMEHICIC. MAW proxy, took
off for the West Coast to smut new tal-
ent and look &remind for new booking
territory . . . hell be away for only 
couple weeks. poestbiy just long enough
to give root to another branch foe hie
fast-bloontIng band mency ...CHARLM
MILUUL nominal head of the local MCA
branch, off to New York again Mtn
taking In several local openings of office
bands . . AL CELLEY pins Ins Ray
Iluttooll new male band here a. road
trimmer. ARTHUR WRIGHT, guide dur-
ing her mato-dear days, going out on the
road foe Cab Calloway . . LITTLE
CAESAR followed George Da Carl nil°
Oriental Ottotien. . . VINCENT LOPEZ.
who closed Thursday (let at Coronado
Hotel, St. Louis, in town to cut some
platter. for Columbia Rea...ding Corp..
his new Mak &Milano:1 . . CRESS
COURTNEY. Willim Morris ono -night
booker, lined up 13 dotes for Flom for
an aggregate guarantee of 10.500 . . .

Amanda are all en route to New Orleans.
where the bang starts a three -seeker at
Jung Hotel November 2 . . . JACK MC -
LAIN, winding up a monther at Till11012
Ballroom, signed a year's contract with
ANDREW KARZAS. Trianon -Aragon op.
etartIng December 30 . the mean-
while McLain will fill with  run at
Chase Hotel. St. Louie ... holiday sermon
will also bring =CRY SHAND to the
Trianon -Aragon tarp temples . . . the
aortgwriting maeatro hes been taken un-
der the personal management wing of
MOE GALE.

South by West
JOHNNY LONO into Bared,. lima
j Country Club. Covington. Ky. on
ealday (27) for two week.. with BUDDY
ROCIIIRS on the follow November 10 for
 fortnight . . . JOE CAPPO locates at
Westwood Supper Club. Richmond, Vs -
for an !oder run . . . with Onsinaboro,
N. C.. the hub, SHELTON STUBRINS
takes to barnstorming the Carolina. end
Via -rotas . . Topper Ballroom. Cincin-
nati. lining up a parade of PBMC bands,
claimant signing an exclusive with the
agency ... DON WALLACE is set fee a
long run at Vona Del Largo en the shores
of LaSs Michigan at Wilmette, Mich....
Mush: Ilex. Chetahs. gets JACK CRAW.
FORD November 3 for four weeks.

Notes Off the Cuff
yji.AUL WHITIIMAN takes JOHNNY

AUOUSTINE. the hot ficiellingmaes-
no. under his personal management
wing ... for the Initialers, Johnny will
till the Wednesday night' sessions at
Hotel New Yorker. New York. while Pope
I. busy selling Chesterfield clgg4a . . .

BOB CHESTER. rightly rated high among
the up-and-comers. signed for a couple
rebruary weeks at New York'. choice
Paramount theater ... ERSIGNE HAW-
KINS takes in another return run at
New York's Savoy Ballroom. stetting No-
vember 23 . . . RAY PEARL Into BM
Oreene. CasIno. Pittsburgh. thls week.
with BENNY BURTON due in on Novem-
ber 0 for  run . . . DON HARTMAN
located at Middletown (N. 1-.1 Hotel for
o long run . . . MU6ORY WANT= and
his hot jam crow pile Into Nicks, New
York. WstlimwdaY (23) for a four -weaker
. . makes the first date for Mteeffsg
out of Chicago since he organized hie
w ren -placer EKTNY =HOFF picked
up the Southern Gentlemen Ork for his
sands tour . LEW PIDDLE& bowing
out at Chicago's Colony Club Into Im-
perial Hotel. Detroit. for a long run .. .

CECIL KRIETAL at Pny's Southern Orin.
Macon. Oa, getting four local Mratiots
out of WMAZ . WILL. sarrrox. 12 -
toed trumpet Moller. tearing Seger Ellis.
linked with WALTER POWELL at the
World's Pair Little Old New York . . .

MAXINE SULLIVAN added to east of
Ewinglis' the Dream. new New York
minima headlining Benny Omielman .
DERRY MOUND opened  three-month
return run at Schneldees Tavern on
Clevelandlt West Side ... and so we genet
our miffs to the cleaners_

MOUSIE RANDOLPH. trumpet tootler
with Cab Calloway for many years. has
left the band to join Benny Career.
Other Vale change. among bands find
Lou Bush tepllattB ROW Hall on piano
tor 11.1 tramp.

Where's the Percentage?
NEW YORK. Oct. 31.-.Some tune

ago Oene Kareloa recorded a Jewel
)ludo public:I:WPM I Hope. 1 Nope,
I trope. for Vocation. HL meat re-
cent royalty elate:vont on the ank
tfiromotted to all of 14 cent... which
Bill Lackenbauer. Jewel prem., vent is
check form to Kudos at his current
stand. ZIBLMCSIT1111111 Hungarta Res-
taurant here.

When the Vogletered letter arrived
at the place Hanks wasn't on hard
to receive II, so It found its way back
to the peat office to await his calling.
Unaware of Its contents. and think.
log It might be eornething impotent
Oene bopped  cab to the p. o and
told the driver to wait while he went
aulde to claim the letter. By the
time he got back to Zimmerman'. he
bed epent $2:43 In taxi fare, all for a
14 -cent chock.

Harlem's NewGolden
Gate Promises Stiff
Competish for Savoy

NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-What is said to
be the largest clinaant In the country
had Its gala preens Thursday (10) atm
Jay Iniggen'a Golden Gate Salina.
threw open its doom to Harletri to caw
atiff competition to Moe Gale's re-
nowned Savoy Ballroom morel block,
away. Golden Pate. financed by a
Brooklyn syndicate and promoted and
operated by Paggen. original operator et
the Savoy come years ago, representa
Investment of 4.300.000 and embodies caw
of the meet embalms ballroom pelletal
undertaken anywhere.

Permanent music set-up takes le
three bands nightly. two on house duty
and the third changed each evening
Name. will prevail on the atenth, with
Andy Kirk and Teddy Wilson the t -ad.
off pair for the next Se week Open-
ing night saw Buddy Wagner* elect:,
swing outfit making Ita initial appcsr-
anoe anywhere as the third band 11toe.
lion. Other attracttona the Bret nicht
included guest appearances by Loon
Armstrong, Louis Prime and star mt.
from the new Cotton Club show.

()olden (late la indeed impressive to lb
physical aspect as well as its opectuni
policy. Rite hes been at eartotts times
a movie theater and a eporta arena KT t
carers 23.0.32 square feet, 15.000 of ',Web
are taken up by the dance floor ttalt.
The 50 -foot cells g lends a spaciousness.
unbroken thrumit the entire spot by soy
beams or pillars. that nukes bur
crowds passible without the feeling Of
anew -eaten usually prevalent in spate a
the type. Capacity is up to LOOS 13e -

Maned by Thomas W. Lamb. deem
simple If not strikingly beautiful. Table
service at either end of the place *Wag
for food and drinks, with Its exception
al liquor.

Paggeo at present has no band took -
tope office affiliation and will continue
to book Independently. Draw I. re,
manly from Harlem, but band. wall be
both white and Mimed. Admits:on
week nights le 53 cent, a bead. 73 meta
week -ends. Milton Rubin office la eso-
cluing the spot's nubile:Hy,

Miami's 5 o'Clock Club
:tni Early Season Opener

MIAMI. Ina.. Oct. 21. --Sam Darted
overseer of the Plve o'Clock Club .15
again boat the aerkann'a night -Ming to
the opening gun with  November 2 yea
miere. well over a month anima of the
accepted eurtoln-ettsera. Spot does big
Local willbinotand November lull In tourists

Walter Paldkamp comes In foe the
musse-rakIng, set to remain Hint Apra
Band played hare teat SWUM et an/
Continentale. whieh has already etl"..4
Alex Balkan for the regular section's ton

Lorch Oke for Turnpike
LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct. 21.-Carl Leech

first -timing here at Turnpike Caruso
and pop -priced. gathered a pretty 1St
5700 a three -night stand. Toe vied
was so cents per person on Satterdef
night. Was in October 13 to 15. coming
here direct from the Lookout Hsu..
Covington. Ky. He opened at the Pastttle.,
Hotel. Omaha (IT). after playingbaa

of matte on the Omaha OrPluvr..t.°
the mime night with 01en Mare Cm.
Loma crew.
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Music Items
Publishers and People

ef:CKEY GOLDS&N leaves lila poet
Exclusive Mune and

to take over the general manager-
g...y of Lou Levy's LowiM Muss° Co. No-
Terat 1. Al Stool replame Davey
prrestein . Chl rep for Leeds,

pus Shore. for the poet 10 mans with
throws. lessees to become sains and ad -
lathing head of Mercer -Morro, Inc
TOW Stool taker over the Chicago Me-
mel for the arm. whUe Jack Archer rep.

Inn

the Cosset. George Resnick rind
Intiny Lanthlee med.contact men Lis
the New York °Moe with VI Mole staff

Kure Revel Is In New York to on pub.
lidos about Ms book, I Pound n em-
bers. Dave Bernie le the new pro-
feedmid teenager at ABC Masao. Zenith
t oted. Hal Man contactingito.
week for Wean 5/Us10.

BO ler Nine. plagiarism reseed
New York retort Ceurf this week
INS tong .1 10th Connor -lea's "Here'sto
ssuusnor. pit. white stoned seem sAweird
nook of K age. Carl Ira and
tut, and It -It [Was*, Hahn tune, by
suo Magldwn and Can Conrad. Inf.:Ares
an Inds "Csuday Is tore.- Magldson
sad Cowed. Sant Fs. Publishing C.. and
tae ne Sum all maubsswed In rho sell,
NM* asks $15,00.0 and ass atcovnsIng

Ileledir .'acceding 0100.000.

Mere of the Same
ALL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.,

11 Hollywood firm. marked is first enni
tear melt Houle La heeded by Rotend
Sail. vu of the Into Ernoit IL Ball.
ace of the late Ernest R. Bell. famous
ires.Xeer and chatter member ad ASCAP.
ortarsi.v specializes In Hawaiian music.

Motto /aye been,,... Chicago rep for
Aid Miner Bob Lee joins Joe Davie,
Inc v comet man. Dr. Rill Sexton,
peV:'t' setennery among the Hollywood
art. ft err -Mane into the music biz as
Cow top for Tommy Doreny's Sun Music

Rio aryl B. Matte Music releasing 
w en of Roy IF1dricige trumpet color.
seven In all. Dr. Clay Boland. Philedel-
;Ma &nun and songwriter -as -a -hobby.
Ming the wore foe the University of
Prensinards Meek and Wig Club en -

lens! show for the fifth time. Title this
year 'a Great Guns.

ASCAP Payee. Oar eta thing quarter
N 1939 Is dawn $.110.060, basely doe to
the neon. loaned M dating the se -
taut nook -long MINN leaded bald In
Her Toil urban edednota.tro. congests
Not glue. wilt all sash rneeronl by
tai Second quadte al dd. year
Waled $2_361,000

Songs and Such
-NAT SHILKRET publish Ann

Ponr11- Andy Panda, which will be
eleneture song on all Walter

movie cartoons. Chatterbox.
Brat in and Alen Roberts,

1.- chappell from the Kay Ky.er per.
Voce* & Conn get the

- ' :he Dream ware by Jimmy Vanl' .0-.0 Eddie Derange. Mills Mosaic
- the latest In the Rid Phillips'

series, Man About TOurn.
Milts recent acquleitions are

Anita, a rumba from Murry
rod Irwin Onldmen celled Flom -

Ted Koehler', and Madelyn
' s On a Nicht LOw Taw.

victor Behertzenger tune. will
i.t .he Bing Crooby Road to Shape.

which Johnny Burke and
5incero aro yenning. Captain

,ntt Anal Of the Moon are by
the MM. director. erring

.r1 the Coact to prepare bin
20th Century -Pox plc. Say

?! Uthle. D. R.

Edison a CRA Show -Caper
ifyw YORK. Oct. 2L-Pollowing the

pattern Initiated at Hotel New Yorker
Erne last oration, when the :musicians'401,,, rue,' a at. -say playing week.
Sorry &then adopts the "Band of the
Wrek" policy for Blue Barron'. night off.
an.4 being an exclusive Onosolidated
Itaa:n Artiste account, the CPA bends
'11. G show -cased to the trade end
n'"Paettris buyer. while doing the re -1.11 chores, Special billing 1. for Mon -

night.. Bobby Parks fleet in this
1221. New Yorker, buying Its an

ruarket. ham a SUnclayistrow-eastog.',it: the me -night attraction getting
;'''"4sertionately as much house and

paper atherUsing as the regularMed

2lteet-7)2usic feaels
tWeek Coding October 21)

Acknowledgment la made to Man.
rice It,chnsonel'a SAnale !Wales... Service,
inc.. Watt Sake Corp. and Ashley
Music Supply Co.. of New York: Leon
& Healy: Carl Pitcher. Inc: Gamble
Binged Muth Co. and Western Book
and Stationery Co. of Chicago.

Poona
Lsat wt Tu. In,

I. Over the Rainbow
5 2. South of Ma Bodo
2 3. rho Man Werth the ...Mein
3 4. An Apple for mfr Towner
6 5. In en 18I11 Century Cement

Room
4 6. Saw Banal Polka
9 7. Slue Orchids
it 8, Day

10 9. Senn. Seam..
7 10. CM, Tots Croy Meth

14 II. Scatiostuain
12 12. A Mon and His Mean
11 13. Cienlareda Slay in My ANTS- 14. Moonnght Sera -ode
13 15. Moon Lem

Special Promotions
At Memphis Claridge

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Oct. 21.-Ctarldge
Howl reopened rte Twentieth Century
Room. dance spot. last Priday (61 after
suspending operations none the root
shut dawn after Labor Day. Room, eons-
pleteiy redecorated at coot of $15.000.
puts Claridge definitely back Into the
&VIC* businers after Mira pickings elnoo
last winter when opposition. Peabody
Hotel. opened new room with name
bends.

Opening with Nick Stuart, Manager Al
Paterson reported big crowd with good
take despite cut In admission. New
charges are 13. cents a heal end 41 an
Saturday. cutting from 111.10 week days
and 61.10 Saturday.

Patereon mays tea denote on Saturday
aftermath will be inaugurated Immedi-
ately to run thru the winter. a new Idea
here. Promotion also Includes specialty
nights,: a "heitoon- night when several
balloon. containing cash and duente aro
remand at midnight for the crowd to
scramble foe, and "boat the 0100k" night.
when dancers arriving before 10 are eel -
minted for 36 coats Instead of usual

"Swing" Means Much More
ThanWild Shaggers, Jive Talk
And Rowdy Jitterbugs -Shaw
Editor The Billboard:

You have been kind enough to request
a statement relater, to ,UiIdry and am -
warted rumors that I have deciared war
Oa all litterbugs. I prefer to reply in my
own way rather then In the teem of a
publicity release, hoping that once and
for en the matter cars IN disposed ot.

In the Gent place, I am of the opinion
the term "jitterbug" has outlived Ins
thefulneee. Siting muck h. earned It-
self a definite niche and Is no longer
considered a passing fancy. However, the
hysteria that grew up with awing Is a
thing of the past. I have. found. In play-
ing prom. and one-night stands, that the
great majority of awing enthusiasts ob-
Bet to Ming called jitterbugr. They re-
gard it ea kid Muff and unworthy of
anyone who hat a sincere appreciation
for rating.

And yet a few die-hards null cling to
the title and all that goes with It.
Timee ere the ones I meant in any re-
marks I've matte -the few who mate
Menge tough for leader.. They're the
few who seem to have no consideration
for anyone but theme:Ivor They're the
few who, at one time or another, have
prompted me to sound off In no Un-
eaten terms.

Attar all, a band le no better than its
audience. And If a bare handful of
wild Indiana set out to ruin things for
overeocre else. I think It's time to sup In.

Mistake To Placate Rowdies
THIS same situation hen happened

with other band leaders and they
have chosen to try to placate the bolster.
ours few. I regard that se a mistake.
We, rui entertainers. should cater to the
writhes of the majority. And I am cer-
taln the majority dote not appro. of
rowdyism. I am certalo, too, that the
majority of young meet and women Icoka
at a band leader es mere than just a ma-
chine to be turned on and off.

Let me Illustrate. On our find fade
broadcast in New Tort after our long
WON Coast stay we were forced to lease
the studio hurriedly. There was to good
cause for this. We were due book at
the Strand Theater. where we were cur-
rently engaged. The management at the
Strand hod very considerately altered

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Last Night" Makes Debut
At Top To Supplant "Day"

Song, listed are those receiving 10 or more network plugs (WJZ, WKAF. WABC
between S p m -t e.m. week dart and II am. -1 a.et, Sunday*. for the week endlna
Friday, October 20. Independent plugs are those received on IVOR. WNEW.
WNCA. and WPM. FUN tunes are dettoneted at -P," muareal production numbers
as "N." Rased en date supplfeci by Accurate Reporting Semi..

tatrl"etitswb_
Plialtalar

- I. Last Night Paha
3 2. South of the Border Shapiro, Bernstein
9 3. Are You Having Any "Mr Crawford
2 4. My Prayer Skidmore
4 5. Whet'. Noe? Witmert
6 6. Man With the Mandolin Satitle, J. & S -
I 7. Day In. Elsy Out Iteedrellit1. V. & C.
5 14 Over the Rainbow (P) Peat
9 9, Oh, You Creel, Moon ........ Witmart

Crawford
10 It's a Hundred to One ..... . - Maier
10. In an 15th Century Drawing Room Cletle- 11. Scatterbrain leregman. V. & C.

8 11. Lilac. In the Rein Bobbin.
10 11. Good Morning (P) Chappell
8 IT. Blue Orchids TiMINUI

9 12. Go Ply a KIM (PI reZ110Chappell112
10 11. Coma Love (21)- 13. I Didn't Know What Time It Was (M) Chappell
6 13. Moonlight Serenade Robbins

14 13. Melancholy L'Ullabee ramoth
13 14. An Apple for the Teacher (F) Sanely. J. do S.
11 14. My Laat Good -Bye Berlin
-- 14 South American Way (M1 Horns- 14. I Musa have One Mane Kies .. Sanely, J. & S.
In 15 Men and His Dream (PI Saintly, J. & B.
9 13. Melancholy Stood - Harms

-- 15. Baby Me .--ABC
7 16. Meet Man Who Wasn't There Robbins

II 9. elcodrught. My Beautiful 1511

etecriumeeate

42
31
31)
2a
1.S
23
12
20
19
19
le
17
17
16
16
15
16
14
14
14
13
13

13
12
12
12
11

17
19
12

12
16
16

the stage schedule so that we could
make the theater In time. Automobile*
wren waiting downstairs to rush its
acre. town. Every minute was preclOth.

/telegraph Wends Hinder
111711121411-- we finished the broadcast a lot
TY of you:waves reward around anking

for autographs_ A few. more audible
than the mat, requested sonar eskomis.
Otrelottaly. It ea. impossible to grant
either request. Tile boys and I had ell
we could do to pact up and get down
to the street.

I tried to explain the elthation and
(See "MINI.' MEANS on pace 051

Davis Sued for 10G
On 'Contract Breach'

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. -Monte Morel,
iongwriter. thin week filed Full In Su-
preme Court. New York County. again..
Joe Dares. Inc.. ebargtng breach nl con.
tract on ha tune, Who'. Oot All the
Dough?. and asking return of cornpols
rights and 510,000 in damages. Siegel
alleges Davis gave him a cataract on the
song last July, with the understanding
that It would be nubile/bed and plugged
along usual IInK but that only black -
and -whites have since been printed_ with
no attempt made at pushing the nember.
Writer asked for the compo back to
September but alleges Dana refused to
comly.

Siepgel ts n music pub himself, going
under the name of fling Sang Muscle Co.
but any. he didn't publish his work be-
cause of not having a staff to plug it.
Claim. further Davis trthrepresenterl has
ability to work on a tune. that he
claimed to have contact men but al-
legedly has not. Davis was out of town
and could not be reached at war time
far hie version of the case.

Maestri on Tap for
Music Ops' Shindig

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. -Annual meet.
nog of the Automatic Music Operator.'
Aawictation, to be Wad at the Waldorf-
Aeterla Hotel Haressiber 6, will draw a
stellar Ilninup of band leaders to the
elaindlif to give their seasonal hello's 00
the bay* who have help. place the as-
sorted mambo en the top of the heap
trust thetr the of phonograph records.

Agencies figure that, with the music
machine operator becoming such an Im-
portant cog In the MOM. of a bane.
It would be a MGe gesture for the leader
men to be on hand to say thatha-and
hope you include me In your next batch
of Warta.

Shin Gallant, now playing a date at
Irving'. Rendegyoue. Philadelphia, drew
the sesignment of playing for the annual
get-together of the Automatic Music
As...elation of New Jersey at the graree
House. Newark, this Sunday (221.

Diskers Grab Mercer Tunes
NEW YORK. Oct, 21. -New Mercer -

Morris publishing house starts off with
a bang, ca far as resiordlima are coos -

13 owned at any rate. Perat three tun..
20 for which Johnny Mercer did the lyrics,

are bring hopped on by the wax Mc -
Caries. Slue Rain gets a pining from
Glenn Miter on Bluebird. lbeamy Dor-

14 airy and Bea Wain on Meter and Glen
Gray on Deere; I Thouottt About You

jj iMea to Hal Kemp end Dinah Shore. Bob
7 Chester and Bob Cncnby on Victor. Beth -

10 bird and INCCA. TNOWNINNIY: and In the
earth company order. Make Wilt the
Xtt fel will come from Bea Waft, Lea
Brown and Bobby Bythe's new band.1{1

11
to
0

14
11

10

Chi Muggers Join N. Y. Ogg
C)IICAGO, ort soovoosa.

lectern have completed errangirrnents to
loin the newly formed union erg In New

$ York under the same AFL charter. ller-
old Lee, manager of M. Vietterark do Bona.

* the been elected per ardent of the Chi
14 local. and George Pillow. of Shapiro -
12 Benuteln, and Ned Mak/. of Irving

5 Berlin. have been appointed has Maim
14 oe-eampa.
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The Revietuinc Stand Review Recots'Music in the at
By DANIEL RICHMAN

The Real Thing
IP THE remote put nn one night this

week by ALVIN° RAY (CUM Audi-
tortues Ofendale, Caiti.. WORI wasn't
the reel thing Iti this type of entertain -
mans It will eertatniy do until the real
thing comes along. Por Neer pleasurable
listening this half hour topped anything
picked tip by those laded smrs In re-
cent months. After the uninepired, mem
vend tone assembly 1105 format of the
erten:any of dome remotes. ten was
like a breath of fresh air that must
have had every dialer who heard It gam-
tns for more and genuinely sorry when
the 30 minutes were up.

Itaina experience as musical director
for one of the Connie radio stations la no
doubt partly responsible for hie ability
to stage a shot men .4 the one caught.
And Whin Its acknowledged that not
every band trader has had melt ex-
perienoe. It still stand. to rearm that
a little common artist, a fair degree of
showmanship and an terranger with
Little Imagination nen do the mane for
any orb really deserving in Been of a
network wire.

How Its Deese
excellence of the Ray show was

91 7.1ort achieved by minim but by. In
the mein_ the Menne trick of expert
showmanship in type and programing of
pony chosen for airing. The line-up In-
cluded three pope rater the Rainbow.
To Yon and Rendeicour Time fn Perm),
two standards (St. Loon Blues and Fare-
well Rtnee-pteyed entirely differently
and spaced ter enough apart to amid
annihullyi, and novelty. The latter made
the program stand out, and there's no
reason why tries like The Voice Boat.
mere The /run Masherrimmen and ex-
cerpts from the William Tell overture.
all In awing, can't do the same for a
lot of remote. that feature only current
POPn

ArMitionat aide to thin show were the
King Meters, an cement and einem Ray's
tinging guitar' and a set of superior or.
cheirtrations that took Into account not
only the deniers In front of the mike,"
but the audience In front at loud-
o peakern Also valuable were intelligent
announcements. In some Instance. ex-
NOMA, negate of tratrutneettattets.

Cascadheg Chords

I'S
A KAVELIN (Hotel Men Clete, Day -

toes. 0. MARC) exhibited much
more thought and planning on a re-
mote heard tbia week than on one
caught last winter, Song selection and
remaining were much better than enr-
age, with nice pacing and minty In
tempos holding the attention .II the way
huts. Inclusion of tittle heard but
worth -while numbers like Cherokee le a-
way.  great help in platen up  pro-
gram and compensating foe the quantity
of rundown contemporaries band Median
fed Called upon to flood their thews
nth,

Katonaa catehphrsee of "Cascading
Chords" le not only euphonious but has

certain sliminess:tee end meaning am
earned out by him erresmernenta. But
the "Music of Dim" tag adopted by
MDT ROOMS (Hotel nelrederm Dattt-
mare, WEAF) Is not only meaningless

slightly amusing as well when It's
n4 te:tenied what a "dip" ta to criminal
terminology. What its connotation la as
applied to Roger.' muse escaped this
listener. and It manned like just an-
other attempt to capitalise on a freak
style.

Out of II number. Rogers elected to
play tune ballad. A diner has to like
weal music a very great deal to be able

to stay with that kind of programing.
especially when the tunas aren't played
any too well. The show started off well
with two new ones, Late* in the Rain
and Soinerbreden but after that settled
Into a pretty unbearable groove.

Weber's Dover Spot Open
DOVER. 0.. Oct. 21.-Vincent Weber,

district ballroom operator and
band booker, lute reopened his Spanish
Mailroom downtown and will Operate On
regular senedule thruout the Menem

TeneentraUng as In former yearson the
Priem' night dance for studemts.

tn adetrien to managing lin ballroom
Weber will Amin handier weer.] district
bands for bookings Into ballrooms and
night Clubs In the Eastern Ohio learn
WY -

Paul Whiteman Thompson. likewise a vocalist, more than
bedding her own. Dorothy Derrick makes

(netriesed al Terrace Room, //Mel Nese for a very prnaentable imp% ningstrue.
Yorker, New York) next.

P ARAPHTLARING the banquet mitten
toutmuter. this next mineetro needs

no introluction. And alum the annals
art writ there la no quention but that
the name of Whiternan will be inscribed
an a page by itself, for there It no ques-
tion but that Whiteman is in a clue by
himself. The scope of swing embraces
many kingdoms, and the monarchs de -
toted to the -Mickey mouven muffle are
mighty, but thou all them years and
me attending musical cycles there bee
been but one "King of Inez." Min by
seem token them will be only one.

Having weaned and nurtured "him"-
American dance music se we hare known
It three the years-It was Whiteman who
:inn gave it respectability and paned
the way foe employment opportunttne
that have nude edamce music" the great-
est uncle force In the entire amuse -
Minn Industry.

Ice teen five year. since Whiteman
brought his band to a hotel room, and
ye non only add that It has been five
ear. too ions. Ills return here, amidst

nit opening throng that numbered army
important personage In town, Mils a
fresh corner In ISIS career. November
rounds out 20 years since Whiteman fleet
made dancing fashionable with dining at
the old Alexandria Hotel in San Fran -
neon sod from the fashionable fox -
[rotates:, ha Is dishing out here It 15
quite easy to understand has !lead emi-
nent at the eery top of the ever-changing
musical heap.

It's a big organization Whiteman
brines to this elegem:anent. But then
man beg-ttme music on the menu.
Tbe Inner circle Is Mill Intact, with
Mike Intmatere. Oolete. CltarlIe Tisagarden
and Roy Barge among the instrumental -
late and Joan Rdwards, Claarker Dentin and
the Four etwilernairea In the singing
rotes. With Whiteman ever the muttons
maestro out front, set-up take. In alx
sex, four trumpet.. three tromintmet etc-
ccartion, four rhythm and a secandsre
and second guitar added.

Totutuy Dorsey
(Reviewed at Empire Room, Palmer

)leum. Chicago)

i
Y DORSEY. the trombone lintel.rta bereti in the papule; Inhale Meld

enure 1924 when be left his fuller's or-
emenation to Loin Jean Oendkette's out-
fit. Since then he hors wen service with
Roger Wolfe Khan, Vincent Lopez and
Paul Whiemer, teamed up with brother
Jimmy And finally ventured out on Ms
own to climb to the very top.

Dorsey ranks high as a personality be -
can.. of en ednitrable NOwnsainihip
quality and a friendly personality that
creetta  forting of rue unarm the
dancers regardless of the roomn Ramona
atmosphere. HIS music le as smooth as
alit and even the awing arrangements
ate *fixated all the way. Instrumentation
has six brass. Ova reed and four rhythm.
In addling% to Ttlentny's generous trom-
bone.

White devoting tin major part of dance
...enemas to pop and standard, the now-
eltirs *teal the spotlight. Vocal *nay Ls
smell but eileenve. Jack Leonard. deep -
veined tenor, la Min Around to warble
ballads, and the femme benne MO Dow
upheld by Anita Boyar, Dick Dirties
Kneen* frau, who le filling Edythe
Wright's former spot She W a well -
bunt, ttrsetere sonqatreas and has a
mod tutee that lends Itself with little
ado to the tunes 01 the day.

noriabtrg.

William N1c1C y and
Ilia Cotton Pickers

Reriewed at The Plantation, Denver)
NieltINNEY has been fronting his own
.t1. hend mince 1921. but the Cotton
Pa-kers title, a nwinn Immortal. has been
Inactive in recent mamma. McKinney has
born rehearsing with this new group for
sorenal months. and alItT smoothing out
rat summer ballrooms makes his real re-
entry here.

Band merle. three nax, three trumpets.
One trombone. three rhythm. Personnel
Is all new, with one or two from the old
Cotton Picker.. notably Joe Motley. lead
sax -arranger, Carroll McIntyre, plardat
also meddle on rumen-tging. /land still
shapes up as hot colonel band. with abil-
ity to go into the near -sweet for a very
ceemInnal number.

15.x *tenon rates top mention. also un-
turned. In ladhadlint  gal tooter. Minna

Ronny Weeks
(Rectrued at infernalionel

New York)
WITKS has one of them muffin that

erforms nn edequete Jots et Distal*
making for dancing, but offers very lit -
tie that'. musically Minunating or pro-
vocative. Band requirements in a spot
like this don't call for much more than
straight dansapation.

roue flaxen three trumpets, trombone
and rhythm quartet blend weal enough
In the pop tune output of the day, but
nothing !lappets to told the attention
for longer titan  few numbers. It adds
up much better for dancing, with the
horns and reed. never straying too tar
from the melody and the rhythm con-
tingent knocking out well-defined beats.
Arrangement. are the work of Rome
&loom banal, and 811:y Robbins,
trumpet.

Dining the session caught band stuck
exclusively to pop stuff. with not a
standard, show tune or rumba in the
boum. Potpourri could have been
leavened with other faro, especially with
Weeks taking so enemy vocals. Maestro
has an excellent voice for this type of
balladry and mthe a better than aver-
age trait due to good looks and a den-
tine Manner. Richman.

Jimmy Dorsey
(Reviewed at Fronk Dailey's Meadow -

brook, Cedar Orono. N. J.)
TIORSEY returned to this stand with

superior darnapation unlmpastred by
the loss of Ray McKinley'. elimbesting
and Bobby Hyrnen tromboning. With
these two Maples out of the crew to
baton bands ot their own. Jemmy brings
in Middy Schulz, emniontlmsnite. far the
drum/mance. and Jerry Rosa. from Van
Almandern contingent. to MI Byrne's
chair. Third mitalltutton is Joe Lippman
at the {nano. replacing Freddie Mack.

Band displayed the same solid awing
and forthright melodic content that has
established It as a prime face Among not
only J -bugs but the saner dancing crowd
as well. Highlighting tbe whole per-
formance, of course, is Doney's own work,
equally excising on sum or clarinet. The
mantra has warmed up n little to the
crowd there Inta lest appearance here end
now handles kinsmen more easily and per-
sonably. a decided change for the better.

Still handling the ballad wordage nese-
tically to perfection Is Bob Eberly. with
Helen °Gunnell for the rhythm tunes.

Richman.

Ralph Williams and His
Royal Commanders

(Reviewed on S. S. Preeident, Natoties.
Alintarippi)

voaltzaLar furnishing the rhythms to
ln which Sally Rand fanned her way to
fame, Miliana has reautded out an even
damn Instrumentalists who make the
moonlight rides up and down the Missis-
sippi on this pleasure steamer snore en-
joyable.

nmplanale Is on the dance muslin with
the rhythmic punch overnhadowing the
sweeter stuff, the the boot dote okoh on
both. Set-up le four threes In eneemlne.
with half of the band doubling. tripling
And even quadrupling on other intern -
Mcrae Stand holds 30 logiternan *muse -
main in addition to nurneroua mudoel
gadgets for the specialty ten.

Charlie Freemen. eccentric druzamer, Is
tops On show. Ms eons -man band" stuff

!heavy:elcoolligmairgaolhersse rn

tgrultar.

tees oat the romantic vocalizing.. Ring-
leader for the speciattles la Meet Murvin
Man and tmunps1). with Nick lananic
doing the most multiple -instrument
playing. Case,

Jack AteLerin
(*evinced at Trianon Ballroom, Chicago)

GlliTTING Itsstart on the West Come
the McLean outfit is rearing Its

fourth blethdem as a cog in the musical
wheel, Nothing particularly new Is of-
fered, but orb does have a good rhyth-
mical Sense, and for dancers ins up the
right alley. McLean keeps busy on his
sax In most of the sets, and alitho his
work on that horn la Wean he could un-
bend some with the crowd.

Stuff la all on the meet end, and the
library has the Mims on a flock of old
fuses n medley form. Dancers eat up
the latter. Itatially inninting lit vocally.

Doable -Talk Disks
CLIFF NAZARRO. billing as "Jack Ben.

ny's Double -Talk Comedian" to blow
up his boa -office quotient, marks down
hie gibberish and Incoherent mays that
peddle today as "double-talk" to nuke
for  Bluebird disk of dubious quality
And worth. That Bluebird and in big -
enter label has been suffering from pea
nictous anemia or autapin for some time
Is no trade secret, and ttnt take oats
than  doubter -talk expert to shake It
out of Its doldrums. A reviewer Mug
wade tbru a mere of truings before hit-
ting aentethissg that MIA the mart In 
week's relevant and Navarro hits rte
mars -eye with his now To Learn To yea
Dance monolog. nor hie singing of Ill
Remember that backwaters Into eintable-
talk routine on the recitative.

Not that Plararre le any Womb Mien
It maws to bastardizing the syllabics,
altho we'll lay odds Mold Rosa the dic-
tion award winner among radio announce
en, can redouble such talk. Rather that
the common heed can't digest truth 10 -
inch done and will either p.m It em
entirely or demand Its money beck Of
culla.... for the wiseacre, along the Bread -
way beach such stuff le dynamite. Bet
for Main-Streeters-1.110 buy records-
it's strictly screwy and they can't be
bothered,
(See REVIEW OF RECORDS on page 75)

Wis. Tavern Ops
Versus ASCAP

kfILWADICEE, Oct. 21.--Invern Mune
Protective Amon-1.nm of Wisconsin raw
organised Mat Tuesday Ili/1., Mind
Club here for the PorPoos of imfrumi

test case to the V. 8. Supremo Coot
against ABCAP, charging the organ a.
tion with demanding excel:Main lea
and Inenal setlynthr. Group Menem
up and tavern ems primartly.

John Eckert ass elected pees or the
new org. Sol Zein. editor of Term'
Newt and a...elation secretary. sad
three la a State-wide Interest In the
movement and that a -war cheat" has
ain-ndy been set up.

Tomlin Packs in 1,500 on
New Geer Ballroom Preens

Tr. DODGE. Ia.. Oct. 21.-Larry Om.
well-known tows ballroom operator, Os.
shuttered a new Laramar Ballroom Mee
last Wednesday (11). with Pinky Tonne
doing the initial mance! honors to
huge crowd of approximately 1,500 din-
ers. Policy will be same as Geer hiss
followed at hie other epos& Manning
the beat of territorial bands and tame
at regular Intervals. Oen operated the
Armory Ballroom here for this past le
mem. his new samara bens the most
modern in the State and hating the
newest to fluorescent lighting effects

in addition to his new Lament. hers,
Gem operates the Alhambra at Boa -
well City and the Cobblestone at Morin
Lake,

Bradley's Ritz 8517 Safe
BRIDOEFORT, Conn., Oct. 21,--7111

Bradley. featuring Ray McKinley, in fa
onentightor here last Sunday 1111

at Rita Ballroom, did fairly wen Mee
940 deeming folks filed phut the lure -
tiles. Tariff was set at 65 rents tor
renting a aroma et Next Ins MT
limbeck. with Jimmie LUInneferel Mers-
a! ter.

since it usually Maria them remintsclin
about a moonlit night when that par-
ticular tune man Its heyday. ibTo-"t
Wes. Onteele of this, the four Irma
three reed. four ettytbm aggregation
chants to the standard. straight arrerds-
merits. borrowing here and there feat
Lembardo and Oarber. Thie latter emir
probably wouldn't hove been too notno
able had McLean'. publicity not stres.rd
that fact. However. the mamma ho
pinched off that build-andwymbalwrad
ending of Lumbeirdon. and he would de
well to drop both this and the pule:en/
east -in. Imitators always (Maine It a

hard row to hoe.
Some capable song work la done 07

gutter -man Don Gilbert and us -tun
Tommy Cunningham. Outfit stun tie
nu around as a good dasisaut ark AVAd
should have no trouble pkaeing In,"11
who come to trip time light !antenna

Huseperee-
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[Bands on Tour
Ad Dates

Weems: State Theater. Hartford
- n_ October 27 week; Earle Theater.

niphia, November 3 week; Century
enotr. Buffalo. November 10 for three
d ens, *Chicago 'Theater. Chicago, Norem-
ter 17 week.

Predate Pleb.; City Club. Carroll.
Orteter 21.Dflrmcn 0111: Toledo (04 Club, Co1.
tone ne.

fee Serene: Pintlaush Theater, Brook-
:ie °caber 29 week: WIndeor Theater.
WM.. H. V.. November 2 week: Autitt-
nn anon., New York. November 0
yew. Csrlion Theater, Jamaica. 1.. I..
averaber le week.

Les Brown: Loow's Sate Theater. New
Tern November 2 week.

lorry Clinton: Cony...einem Hail. Pinta-
dnone, November 3; Arcadia Ballroom.
nni York. 4; Paramount Theater.
Lynchhurg. Clemson College.
arneon. ::. C.. 10-11; University of
Berth Carolina. Chapel 11111. N. C.. 16 -
lit yale Univeralty. New Haven. Conn.,
Ie Stete Theater. ItartfOrd. Conn 30.
See flee day..

MO !men: Bachelor.' Club. Franklin.
Ca. Novenae 3.

r.re Crosby: University of annals.
lenneton. November 3-4; Strand
Theater, New York. 10. for two weeks.

Richard lambert: Adelplata College.
[lepton. N. Y.. November 3.

Van AleXander: University of Mary -
bed. College Park. Met., November 3.

Ruby Newman: Princeton (N. J.)
November 3.

Horace 110381: elbran Theater, 13:1000.
Inneeilier 2 week; Palace Theater. Akron,
18. tar goer days; Palace Theater.
litiand4Own. 0.. 14. for there days;
nine Theater. Inditumpolia 17 week;
Its Taster, St. Loan 24 week.

Jerk lagarden thtle Theater, Wash.
lageon. Borthaber 3 week: Palace Thm-
tw. yeemrptown. 0.. 11. tor three daps:
Page Theater. Akron. 17 week; Lyric
Theater, Indianapolis, 24 week.

ruddy Roffere: Innerly Has Onantry
fern. Newport. Ky.. November 10 for
two weeks.

Pt:l Batalny: Orphettm Theater. !n-
ellinapolbs, November 10 week; Capitol
Taos.. Davenport, Ian 17 for fair
ens: Paramount Theater. Cedar Rapids,
h. 21 for three days; paramount Thea-
ter, Cmalut 24 week.

Rol Kemp: Earle Theater. Paladin.
the November 10 week; Stanley Thee -
Wt, P".Mbuffth. 17 week_

Happy Felton: Loewy Seale Theeter.
New York, November 10 week.

Heathy Carter: Rockland Pewee Bell-
. Mom New Torn. November 17.

Al Donato.: State Theater. Hartford.
November 24 for five dam.

Bert Repine; Wiliam and Mary Col-
lege. Willincuburg, Va.. November 17-18.

Jimmy Dorsey: 11111 SchOot POttatostil
Pa. November Arena, New Haven.
C"rn.. 18: Omega P Pavilion. Johnston

Love in Bloom
CHICAGO. Get. 21.-Tommy Donee.

currently at Palmer Roue*, Upped a
family secret the other day. Seem..
Inn 14 -year -old daughter. Pau, hu
developed a terna crush on none
oilier than ht, vocallat. Jack Leonard.
and her room In the Dorsey h(illyehrnild
la Iltlaitered With the singer'. Mayen
cenomy.

Special Promotions
Aid Summit Dance
Season; Kaye Topper

AKRON. Oct. M.-Summit Beach Park
ballroom, one of the largest In EiWiti
Ohio. enjoyed another successful awn -
men acoording to Lew PLO, In charge
of band booking. and general promo-
tional wont at the park ballroom here.

Only outdandIng name orka used at
the part ballroom the current season
were 8.00107 Kaye. Blue Barron. Prank
Daley and Bernie Comma& Kayo
packed In 2.278 persons at 73 caste &d-
yers., and II per person at the gate for
the best draw of the mean, with Barron
ranking second In the gams draw.

Monday co4lat bargain dances, a long.
eatablithed policy, brought out record
attetsaince. at 23 cent* a person.
Thunder.. a slow night as a rule, wore
developed Into profitable session, with
the introduction this seuon Of "Lunn
to Canoe Night." A staff of competent
Instructors wee retained by the manage-
ment and hundreds of potential dancers
were developed Into regular patrons.

'tarly Bird" prim. before 0 on Satur-
day algae also helped to keep the big
ballroom well tilled and the bore -office
receipts better then a year ago, Platt
said.

Territorisl hem, ouch as Cecil Golly.
Ralph Webster, Wally Stagier, Johnny
Marione. noels McPherson and Tiny 11111.
did excellent blr. Webster played to a.
crowd of 3.200 persona on the closing
night of the annum September 18.

One of the beat drawing cords of the
semen OM a Thursday Intent was a battle

her Rhythmettee, all -girl combo, and
Shively Yates.

With the shuttering of the ballroom
Lese Pintt opened an office to eprelallec
In personal management of meant...
publicity and general promotional work.
in addition to doing one-night booking's
He brut moral district bonne already
listed, and report, extensive book:inn in
%neatens Pennaylvsnia, Ohl* and Weer

City. N. Y.. 22: Ritz -Carlton Hotel. New
York. December 2.

Jan &ent: Paramount Theater, New
York. November 29 for three weeks.

Artie Show: Capttol Theater. Wanting.
ton. January 12 week.

Village Haunt Woos Cat Cult
With Sullivan - Marsala Bout
NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-Greenwich

"1111P tread toward becoming the new
anal of awing was given a further
Met In the arm last Tueeday (17) when
Cafe Society. the lore nest of local
tnalle-WOogiestorri. Mole the thunder of

rtreet by opening Use season with
leo barrel-anne tub thumpers in the
penons Of plead Joe Suavest, oe
Direlane1 derlostIon, and clarinetist Joe
Maeda.

With both bands Mama/ Out furl.
Marl and loudly for supremacy. Ito
doubtful whether a ko, will ensue.
Bet It's  price Muni to attmulate pub.a interest 1n the unions wheats of
Ann did. only Incidentally. corral cus-
tomers IMO Cafe Society.
laolinan. who until heat week was

Blob Crosby,. Ivory murderer. Is glued
Me piano. Sitting on the bond grand

with him are Murphy Steinberg (trump -
N). Pip Valais (cistrarti). Cheri. Berg
_Ina). Chuck Mothers (trombone). Bert
'We Lana and -loamy Crate at thegrams. Band still haz rough edge.notleally. but diepenase. a brand oftree jam that's almost foreign tonnenswith Village and thew parts.ttualcal Onothinetion la atilt lacking.
nit since its outfit la only a few days
ran. the Ofine can only be bantennened

now es a rough -cut brand of Dixie
doodling.

On Marsaltis aide of the fence. filling
up the band Mond ere brother Marty
Marsala (trumpet). Irving Barnet (sax).
Joe Baslakto (plane). Part Murphy
tam) and Don Carter beating .way
at the Ulna. Joe fronts with a ending
clarinet and a combo of rhythm and
jars that should serve as Martleterst
lure to bring the uptown jitterbugs
downeolim end provoke the aritimente-
tire horn -rimmed esthetic hep-cete who
cantle Use bar. The band want letter
perfect on opening night (which 1s1).
but one* they became  little parted
at the seam. and started to give they
were just mild layout.

Sandwiched in as the Poland of this
bottle la Bale Holiday. eaten tonsil
artist. who opened the spot ale months
ego and served under several colored
band regime.. Outside of n data at
the Off -Beat Club in Cameo, ,he's
been here all the time. It can be
truthfully said of BUIle that she sines
with a careen in her voice that's melt-
ingly projected to the ear.

Getting down to the Cementals of
the two twinge, the basic difference.
ais elms, Jock 011ford (a show In him-
self)explalste, 'la hidden to scam
ttaaskspond'a right cast peakst." Sett

Selling the Band
Exploitation, Promotion

Commenigee
TC(HERALD Bobby Byrne'. new band

Zenture. Kay Hansen of the Hameln
Williams, Idea plant, has adopted the
technique of the European propaganda
plants and Is Bending out  aeries of
postal -card communiques to keep the
trade up on the mamtron movement..
Pirst card out advised that -'Bobby Byrne
Is Mobilising." Communique No. S reads:
"Bobby Byrne h. mobilised Um beet
n.tenfromall over the country and coo-

his strength In  strategic posi-
tion." Moat recent flyer. Communique
No. 3. advisee "Bobby Byrne has mottled
Ms position and a drilling hie forma."

No reference la made to a band or mu-
sician, and adding to the subtlety of the
pertinent:no communiques further en-
hance the mllitarletio theme with -Gen-
eral Othunanding." ?MKT here will
:thally unfold that General Arconen,ent
Corp. Is managing the band.

While the singular effect of ouch a
program la burdened by lea mina:in. the
continual bombardment of communiques
ariould eventually create the more de -
*feeble effect of  major offensive.

Class
Primarily concerned with the main,

set, it is only natural that Meyer Darts
direct his appeal to the 400. Making
capital of the feet that his was the only
American orchestra to play foe British
royalty during the visit to three shores.
Davin sent out a reprint of a latter he re.
mired from Balmoral Castle that Their
Manatica commanded the writer to send
an expresalon of thanks to Oasis for his
music. Accompanying the mailing is 
memo In good lute: "May we bring to
your attention another Important evi-
dence of the popularity of our mune."

Previously, Darla had gotten up a
smart promotional booklet, is photo of
King George and Queen Mixabeth for
the exer page, contd.:slug excerpt, of
newspaper references to Meyer Davis and
hL orcheatra playing foe Their Majesties,

Sommy Kaye te building op his
Swing and Suety Fan Club by
/Warty en announcement on the
screen of the theca,' he happens to
be ployinp fn. Mitten, patrons to
lobs frie club. Membership emelt:o-
no. con be ytek.ed up in the lobby.
The Swine and Saar Club now ha.
membership of 3:300, on incentoble
moans; at when faking the bond
out on four. We would like to hear
/tom other band loaders tending
Chafe nom. to Jan alai/ of methods
emloyed to Increase membership
rote. In en relit/ Lithe me hope to
devote an entire column to Nib ali-
t...portant phase a Said Prenattne-

Specially Nights
OE of the best bathers boosters for
 ballfoom or hinel room la to tie up

one of the offnannate with a preSal fea-
ture. A "rootnall Rally Melt" Is sure.

Philly After
N.Y. Agencyeney Ban

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 211.-13U11 amere-
Ing because of the Inroads meat by New
York band agencies in placing mod of
the fliet-tiass hotels under contract. the
muncianin union here hes rude Inquiry
to Louts Moes head of the State De-
partment of Lear. for an opinion re-
garding the application of the lawn gov-
erning employment agencies, to bar all
out-of-town booking agencies front the
State.

PeOtlitylekOlk has a law which makes
It amine. that every agency placing
talent within the Sate borders must ob-
tain en annual lacer'ae from the State
Department a labor. However. this
salute han so many loopholee that moat
out -at -town bookers have been able to
circumvent Its requirements.

Pe. McCord', tecretary of the must.
Mann tuned end that every attempt
to enforce the law would be man He
hoped that lay forcing the sumo so en-
force the ordinance ho could bore the
courts declare all coot -acts nude be-
tween the hotel. and the bend ,Renck.
voided. since they were made Illegally.

and Showmanship Ideas

the In any spot any night of the week
at Una time of the year. Making your
dance floor the scene of a pro -game loot.
ben rally for follower* of both tonna
M the easiest teaser to bring a bocce to
your box Mem.

Another specialty that *nould go sop.
Malty well when a rodeo Is playing your
territory 1. a 'Covered Walton- dance.
Some tlme ago we heard or ktnnaber
Covey Marna/ the Vorcred Wagon'
feature at his Cocoanut Grove In Batt
lake City. Advertising and promotion
carried the poesy boy theme end the
and dressed in typical cowboy connate
for the night. To stimulate Interest alit
forther, .coven[, were ogwientael to all
turning out-handketehiefs in the ladies
and cane* to the men. Covey reported
thn turnout "excepuonally large" lade
aisle

Hare la a oniew yet practatal ti le
telknat nu.4 so eireseuriee berms.
It is being utilised tftellyely by OweriWil
ntleanwa eat on the wog They take
along an album. 11 Rhoweraeh r.orek
leg. fay

album
et th *Wands awl ,..table

welprnwt for high 'eau tepronnam,
sal ee welsh lake, ee wry hide SONIC.
In the car. Whfft call <OWN Inn* the
*like ter a bane. or wbee lee gees we is
Ka s robe, Of aire.ohay. sales-
men the phoney...1h emassent
ems rsegoda mood-alethe Wye. sea
select their own kw& Th. ewe away
with for wegial welt...set heart
leg if,. hoed wiDnirro shay mar-or way
not-ke working.

Bird ho the Hand

JAY
FACItilMe attired his new Oolderi

Gate Ballroom. which made lie bow
this week tip In New York's Henna M
worth any two ballrooms In the worth
Be that an It sissy, Pangen. an old hand at
exploittng and publicinan adapted the
"a betel 1n the hand is worth two in the
bah" theme to herald the Opening. In-
vites to the press for the premier were
b7 telegetica. bat naked of baring the
acceptance wired back, Postal Telegraph
brought along a carrier pigeon for the
"answer please."

-dignify and give this carrier pigeon
your anneal. KIAI let It fly back to mo
on wing* of happiness.- asked Megan.
Messenger boys releesed the pigeon.
which flow back the acknowledgment to
Ire ballroom operator. rras to one in -
Nance where a bled to the band wait
worth its weight a amen -fold in creating
the desired abowmanly effect.

Webb. Dollies
Lila ruagensIrl gets bthent In 6.01

moisture from the campaign planned by
San. Minn of exclusive Mann to In-
troduce his firm's newest tune. Ply
Wubba Dotty, a novelty ditty by Kay and
Sue Werner. Instead of weeding prate. -
Atonal copies, to the band Leaders around
town In the conventional way. Mills hoe
bought up 60 large rubber doll. to add a
touch of anowmatablp to the Wag.

Dolla will be darkeeed, with the faell
carrying la slay features., and n
atonal Mari the song wilt serve i'rt!:.-
BktrtIngg. Fitzgerald was the brat to
record the wing for a Deena label end Use
teaser massage asks: -laid you hear my
newest Deena recording," Oro.

macag:432Ptlii5TERSiiiios
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW BELL

orio,orr.oroo ate. -.....w r
ibrora000rmor too It0000ntoto goo.. raw.
rar..ere= W.= Vow It...1.".0er =It=

CINTIULL MOW PIL/MTING COISPAlrf
SIMON OIT/ rIOO

WANT -HARPIST
re otos. OrtsA s. IN.Ma asWt.

MR. C. F. FOREMAN
Can ghee. etuart Oe.. raroowit, Ili

PHOTOGRAPHIC XMAS CARDS
50 CorIvOgo Or, on. Too r.rr, TO Do
I 05 Ve I re.. ree

0, Yrae
Noss Pholo-ReprodoctIon Seryke

it.: Wool trith Irta01. 55w YORK, M. V.
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llamas ar. fee (worent sew. velown no dais.
aro Own.)

A
Adams, Tornio: (BoItywtral PinotInt. La. re.
Adler, Mines. Malmakedor) NYC. b.
Akin Jr_ boll: tatty Club, IDur.
&WWI. Jules: (Mall Chateau) Wollonlattir.

Coon_ re.
A,tht- Jimmy: I'lmt a barel Ote^fle

N. Y.. to.
Anobataadoc cot Not). ollookCanIllaco :te-

non. A
Moth illerrodeeersi NYC, m-
acula/rata Tne: relacteroneo CA.._ A
Armstronc Loon.: (Cotton Club) NYC. IA.
Arrow red it. Cenral NYC, toe.
Austin, itmido Carrat.H AXE. b-
Ayrota Mitakan- 011 thorgel Motklyn.

Batda. 11/dgewat., Wroth' CM. a
TOR.

Jaatitle, i000 Coo CUM Pa. Worth.
Be.

1arb11. haw (leireadltyi NYC, h.
1141040n. Muth (Edam, NYC.
Hu

harth,
Charles:

lahr
101ine

caromerri TormloMilm.
. Oat.

Was, Mad: (Clowtean Materne) NYC, It.
Bauer. Clesele: Ilsomareen 0.rd1Y, PM. -

burgh. Da
Sam. Charter IN. Rae. NYC, S.
Room, Ray: o'Cfeek CInbl NYC, Ile.
berirorr, btantallItan: Marsoilkat NYC, M.
Norrnant. Nam: ildledoton's Ilraltwy Rowel

Dane.. Conn-. w
Robahalnl. Wale, IL'Aiglont Cat. ra,
Dora Moths oWaIdort-Aatortao NYC. h.
Basilian Vineent tArmanddso NYC, n.

Lady: !William Penal Pittainagh. S.
1000, td. Illtattero cletelsrai. S.
ROOM, Lea: 181ae2 Call NYC. M.
Santis. 104.17. .fted Hon<I Elmtubwalfit.

TOL
lasso flap, 'club 0161101 Oottnabass 0., es.
10.121balt. Na1. (rasa central/ NYC, h.

1114.*"111:ZrlIWT7(Yr="41=tt.'41,"11;#11, Bonny: iCorai CIably.) 4ata.1ng.
no.

Data MAN: iStven Sta01 Hollywood. rd.
C

ftioribwood Inn) Drtrall.
Cer.y. remand*: tOatony Cbibr Chird..
Cannaooddale Casdy: IA.. Howedeirewlood. no
Ca , Amy: iAaatrlith Aattro-

la h.
C.Ww. SWAY, Itiorano NYC, b.
Cheater, Bob: (adol...../ IL
Mak. Rect14: 111.00.11 Cebu+) 1016brac0d.N. J. la
ClUqUite: NO Morocco, NYC, 00.
CAORKy. Law lOrnee1 Baton Noun.. La.,

ri.11131: 101111-ln I:balsam WesIne3d.

Ced16 lemledn: Mad 301111 Bab Lake Clty. as.
Colt Etna: tLa &Mei Rattle cote. 301080.b.
Oelesan. 4WaholoarMloria. NYC, la
Colley. Club Ilesd: 1 Wane /Wow 111111s0ter,

Okla en
Cony... Jackie: /Club Mantle:ern 30..70000,
Coot..,.,,WI..

C.
litarusel:

M1211, 41dHol Cal. O.
....1Ctusoltetlatit Suppar Clotho Ifounithi-

O-Iftratr.iLa Ossit NYC. no
0..artaulk DeI: iambs...WI NYC.Cwt. In: thwUnro Detroit, h.
Cabeadtia hernia, Man Wanklino WW1.. li.
0.111pr. OM: iltednbow Reowl NYC. no.

D'ArteSS: lawn Valiant World'. Pala NYC rt.
Dadra. George, rTrect toe.
Delmberty. Amy: 4610. )Nublano Altocum.

ral. N. M.. ur_
MVO. Al: 11Parama Inn) Saranac Lats.

StM
h.

111.14111r. itsrue'..) NYC. te
Jaanny "Scar- NYC CUI, 0.

DIMS. Paul: Llma. 0..
DM. B0507, illboo Bari Pore.) 11111a /C. T..

06 Ts Rea.. Omar: IL Martimmlet NYC. era.
Imanitry, Donny, .CM. thtwa.
DIMAMOK MOM tharsaylwat. NYC. la

Stomer dParimliwi NYC. re.
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OUT-OF-TOWN OPENING
"To Every Goliath"

(New Trteater)
PHILADELPHIA

A emir in three arta and eight scenes
to Foul Horgan; directocl by Milton
genet, with settings by Herbert JOrica.
hoenird by the New Theater Acting
ga Amateur oast.

A sobject which plaewrighto seem
matte to encompass, the not from lack
et trying. 1. the Nan teen. in Orr-
noir Many Plata have been written
rim .r.rtour degrees of skill and In-
diparam. but their record et emcee
a sander. The record Is not Improved
" re Leery Goliath, preened by the
w(ar, conscious New Theater last
attontay Cll. Paul Horgan has drawn
tartar valid characters and many of
ZL sinnatons are belief:able. and for
me most part hts note of hteterie 11
subdued in his anti -Nan Utterances.
Yet ho play, like so many ot Its pried°.
onset, ends In unconvincing melo-
Meath

1Bartank central character Is  dia-
usanisbed novelist and philosopher. 
men palm winner and a world figure.
To the consternation ce the ruling
peen. Dr. Matthias ennittaleul the
O ne which does not signify cerient
regarding the new "phitoeopey of death"
atoll has swept the country. The
otnprate. department begins to exert
me.anum and tea the sake of his loved

Iles ton has been blinded by Nan
brutality and a Jewish friend has been
tweed to suicide) it enema likely that
to. novelist will jettison his ideal, and
NI !weal honesty to indorse a regime
be areptses.

aseetecle or such degradation Is
 melt a stirring Indictment and a
We enough dramatic theme, but Mr.
gum. remains unaatinled. In a merles
cf third -act metoctramatte hooldents,
teeemule in detail and naive in eXeCnI.
Ban Dr. Matthias gone before the world
MI6 a radio spiel. seatching hie In-
ilener-ent of the gavornment to is
W arn attack, while a confederate heads
epee the broadcasting channels at the
pilot of a gun. Dr. Manna& I.
deem at the but not before

rtnithed hL spesecta Unfortunately.
(See 011TOF-TOWN on opposite ;age)

Review Percentages
flirted below are the dreiriona Of

tunatic critics on the eight pound
asiespotitan den" cone -three the
Ale way Mono o/ the week. in figurtng
girrentages. -no opinion.' rotes are
tenterd one -halt -.1" and One-half
ear rather than being thrown owl ea -
Wear. Thor monad pore a show with
Mitt "nes opinion" notes SO per omit
mher than arro. At the end of each
lawith of the proton the ahnut, and their
glerentegra will be Hated. together with
a tamee of how they fared at the box
WOW. Ia en effort to determine how
bank line crinnI reception affeeta the
ibleacial returns and Item Naivete the
Critics
feederf

agree with the decision of their
.)

"Tltree Saltees"-19%
1c0 Brown (Poet), Atkinmm (Times),

Mottle (Near), Watts (Herald Tribune),
Oatinth (Mirror), Anderson (Journal.Aeolean).

YIN Lockeidge at0 OPINION:n)Whipple (World-Te2C.pan).

'The Man Who Came to Dinnee".--
leo

lila Montle (Neien.Atkinnen (Times).
W.t,bell (Mirror), Watt.: (Herald Trib-
,,.," 11,0.22 (Pon). Whipple World.

Lockridge (Sun), AndersonP,-1-American).
ter None.
YO OPINION: None.

"Ladies and Geatlainee"-art
N'O' Brown (Pb.:), Anderson (Journal-

. -on WhIpiaa (World -Telegram).
I Afferer).

E:-. tockrldge (Sun). Atkinson
OPINION: Watts (Herald Tribune),re (Newt).

'Tow Malay CitIs..-100`;.
Anderme(JournnlAmelcan),

'Herald Tribune). Mantle (Newt),le -then (Motor I. larekrIdge (Sun).' aple fliforidsTeleprose). Athanaon: -,e, Broom(Post).
NO None
NO OPINION: None.

New Plays on leroaduuay
Reviewed by Eugene Purr

MUSIC BOX
Beinnelng Monday Evening, October 16. 1939

THE MAN WHO CAME TO
DINNER

A cethedymb:011..r4atart ands.C.Leje

img deitywel by Omar Oentlaipti. built
T. B. McDonald Cana:faction Ca. and mimed
by Telenet& Studies Pees ascot John Peter
Toney. Appian. pren MOM, Ben Korn,
twig. Stage mare em Bernard Mart. Math

idee. . Barba. Adams. Pre-
sented by Sam Nerria

the Ernest W. Stoney - Vagina Hareraind
lirchard Shot. Canaan Merrick

Barbara Wooed.
Gower PresetMts. Prieto. Merino
Barbara Adana
Emmaus temp

nStanleyew
rah

Alen nr-,ter
air,

Mr. Stanley Diem Lesley
mama Cutler Edith Atwater
Or. Orteray yClemen
Sheridars Waiteside Mayl Woolley
Harriet Manley Ruth I/roan
Itot Wasson Thesdee Newton
Profeasor Mars Mee Pere
Tb. Lue/teen Greats fen Sheldon,

Owlet Wade -Mee, William Poste.Mr Bakerbrown
Eareasoun Harold Woolf
Lorraine thence Carol Groover
Sandy Mithael Harvey
levelly Careen fete: Nowa*
Wetscat Edward either
Retie Technicians itedneatewart.

Longlie Young Senn Daniel_,
'oak Whornen. Denis/ Landon. Donald

Landon, DeWitt PM:due Robert Ree
Banjo David Boon
Two Demean Cortes Keep.

Peal Sheridan
A Nalncirthe Men Winans Potence

The Scow Is the Ps. of Mr. and tea

From Cut Front
By EUGENE BURR

It the dwellers In and around Missolmighl are dletuthed at night by a specter
wearing a long dark cloak above which peep the corners of a wtd sod open con..
If they see than phantom raahtng wildy thou the night In elf -evident gboatty
despair, they need not be unduly frightened. It will merely be the pitiful. angered
wraith of George Noel Oordon. Lord 13yron, dead them 115 mum theoonsolately
haunting the thee where he perished In his light to act Greece free.

She Greece, the cradle of Western culture. the amt. of the lap of the
Cruse:es. that wherein It sought to free Belt from the oppreelve Moslem heel -
Greece. tho emblem of intelligence end freedom and the enlightened mind, has
voluntarily picked Up he cast -oft shackles and welded them once more upon her
own wrists.

teat all of nits Seem se: newton out of plate In a column ostenalbly devoted
to the drama -and let It al. *even somewhat stale. since Orceoe hen allowed herself
to remain a dictatorstalp for aortae time erow-lt may as sell be stated that the
apectile events giving rue to It are related to the theater and were told one no
later than Pat Saturday by a young lady who calla kneel( merely Alibi. said who
war herself personally involved.

Aliki le -or was -one of the boat known enemies In Greece. Her mother's stage
Dome Is Mine. Kyvell. and the younger Anita dropped the last mean= of the mine
In billthge to avoid confusion. She followed the family tradition, was  featuted
player at the age of 12, has studied in Paris. and her tame as en entrees has speed
far beyond the boundaries of Greece: she has played suoteasfuny in many Lads.
She and her mother. who enjoyed it 30 -year reign aa a leading Greek =Mesa. con-
trolled an artablIshol Attention playhouse; and when her mother retired theft nee
years ago Min kept the Ann Thener tradition salve. Now, however. she it in
America for good. studying at Columbta and looking for a Mb on the American
stage, while her mother continues In Athena. Shell never go back. the Ann. beratm
hero an artist la free.

It all started with a production of Robert IS. Sherwood'. filters Delights al.
Donned for the theater to Athens. litheareale tad gone extrnordinarily well, the
coat was aothuatitatte. adverteing and publicity had blanketed Athens and the
populace wan eager to see the new and important play. And then, on the day of
the opening, the government of Greece was chanted Miter the dictator.

Before 0 that evening Alibi was met with the Pen announcement that the
curtain weak( not go up, and that all scripts in the future would have to pass Gum
the newly eatablithent censoethiss before she could put them on. Really. plans were
canceled: and the next day the Mikan censor was duly given a motet. Hut he,
othlowily untrained in the Intricacies of dictator, merely read it, said that he
thought It was a very good play sod told Mtn eta could go ahead. She did.
ltehenrsals began again. ennounoesnenta went out swain, and once more public
interest was aroused.

But once more an rentasary of onuilpotenoe informed Alin that, diuptte the
amenability of the cerium, the play would never be tolerated by the power. that be.
Once ino.-.e the performance was canceled.

Idiot's Delight has never been seen In Greens

That, of course.. was understandable. eance the play infers what It dew about
dictatorndp. But AIDO otters another exempts to armor the depth. to whlth VP.
ernistent censorship can go. Por yearn aloe had wanted to play Saint Joan, peat -
porting lt-and postponing It agate --until she felt that she bad achieved the artistic
stature necessary to give full inierpretatesn to the role Pinelly she telt herself
ready and went Ahead with her plane The allow opened and woe  tremendom
theme The Athenian public took to it enthusiastically. and on a etioceeding
night the dictator hintsett sat In the third row. The east was nervous but confident.

But after the final curtain the dictator sent back word that the play could
not be performed again.

Attla wet indignant. The play wan allowed -and even raved -In England,
France and everywhere tap to the stork!. Even so totalitarian a loner an Herr illtler
had allowed Ito preaentation in Berlin. Why, then. should It be banned In Athens.
the blethplate of the culture of the Western world?

The anetter, said the aniseary. woo simple. °retreat dictatorship functions
In coalition with a dummy king. The French king in Saint Juan is represented as
being not very intelligent --even. perhaps, pot a little out of his mind. And no
king could be preeented In Greece as anything except a pod -anointed. Clod -
appointed glary.

et all gives some dim Idea of the state of the theater -of all the arta-under a
dietatonitilp. It is a situation acute enough to drive an tetra:Imbed and highlY
popular neiremonanmer to seek a precerlows livelihood to o strange and alien
Mnil. And the scene of this insane muffling ta not Germany or Rion& or England
or any of the other peat imperiallatte pewees whose name. are 'Mennen oY anflah
ends and euthlew form It Is Greece.

Well may the ghost of Byron walk.

And since it I. a actuation In  not-generally-pubticirel nation. It has a
doubts- lesson for in here In America. where Saint Joan and Idiot's Delight see am
center! in the common mural of things. where the atage to untrammeled and the
pone can still take potshots even at Rooment. Instead of climbing once more upon
Ithetnante and settIng out to clean up a world of unchangeeble wlndmUta. let us
carefully end commandingly present anyone at borne from taking a step that
might lead. no matter how remotely to the ultimate banning of a Saint Joan-oc
an rd Rather Be Right.

Manky in a Small TOWN 101 011ie. The Time
1918.

ACT 1 -Scam f A December Morning,
Some 2: About a Week Lel kr. ACT II -An-
other Week Hes Paned. °viten,. Ivy. ACT
111-Christme Morning.

A. even the Inhabitants of Somaliland
must know by now, The Mars Who Corms
to Dinner, the new Mote Hart -George B.
Keintnaro play that Sam H. Harris brought
to the Music Box Monday night, U 
thinly mild satrical portrait of  liter-
ary poseur, critic. story taller, radio Mr -
Per and Algonquin wit (unless you Otha
alder that teat flat contradletIon In
terms) whose name begins with  -a"
and also Include  double "o,"  double
"I" and a double 't." By pure oottsederice,
of course, Alexander Wootkott wee adored
the leading role ut the New York produc-
Hen but turned it down, tho he changed
his mind later and selooduled himself for
the road company alter the :thew clicked
tremendously on tryout. There Is also
talk that. then another pure colneldence.
of course. Harpo Marx may play another
of the role. in the toad company. Noel
Coward. unfortunately, to detained by war
duties in England. and a certain walla
known actress la unobtainable at tbe mo-
ment, which Leave a couple of the other
parte open to impersonators.

As was to be expected, The Man Who
Cense to Dinner will Inevitably Mowu a
smash hit. The semen -night patrons
wee, convulsed with laughter thruout
three long seta, and the notee of the
hilarity at the Music Box most have been
heard as far north ma the Stock Club.
flelples customer. gasped and gurgled
e nd slapped each other on the back and,
in tlse end, staggered out weak and totter -
Inc Into the camp air of 45th street. 'Tins
corner found the play mildly amusing
and. on mouton. actively nasty.

What there hoof plot Mils bow Elberielth
Whiteside. the Iltentry poseur. etc, afore-
mentioned. fell 002 the Ice *Weide the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley. of Mesaalia.
O., while on a lecture tour. and injured
hie hip so badly that he perforce beek020
a Stanley bouee-gueat. Pram the vantage.
point of his wheel chair he Unnoodiately
takes over the eon. household. relegates
the letatibile to the upper Mora and pro-
needs to bold Irritable court in the Batas
room. Such 005nplicallone as there sea
00CUT when Math.. hie faithful recto -
Wry, falls violently in love with a local
newspaper mart and threatens to leave the
Mel Whiteside employ. Thinking. as al-
ways.. only of blineelf. Whitens!. shudder.
at the prospect of breaking In a new
secretary and lays plans to Marmot Has
match. This be does by phoning
entre. about the play the nrarapaper man
be written. and indleating that there Is
 Magnificent part for her, tho the lad
tents It to go to Wattrisalne Cornell. Banos
the starer& in question Is. according be
Meier. Kaufman and Hart,  notorious
ppeerfttoemer upon the beds as well se the
boardw Mr. Whiteede themes that nature
will take Its course.

Maggie ROM bent by baying a friendly
MaywrIghtnompneer-lyricia.d.

reetor-ector call the lieLfeee on the phone.,
Impersonate the beefy leitath lord wbont
she want. to marry. and enlace her beck
to England with en offer of a ceremoey
But Whiteside eves thou tbe deception.
and the actrem In revenge. determines
more etrongly than ever to get the young
newspaper mall for herself. Then there
erupta a very friendly clown from Holly-
wood the la known as Banjo In the play).
who :profits Whiteside wall that one la
mistimed of himself_ So they plot to gee
the actress out of the picture. accomplish-
ing It by locking her up in  mummy
cue and ithipping her to Noes Beetta,
Being brilliant albs, they of course never
think of the streiple expedient of telling
the young man what's what and letting
him work It out for himeelf. Poe Ora
anal curtain Whiteside. leaving the die
rupted Stanley home. again Pipe 00 the
Ice and is carried back foe another panne.

As satire the play is unesen. the au-
thors obviously trying to give certain est
their victims, INC beet of tha barren. Int
leasehlog utterly Inexcusable diatribes
upon others. and letting the central char-
acter Cl! with a mere friendly spanking.
But no matter bow they try to r oaf
on him in the end. Ile entente. at  thorolB
nasty. entirely despicable old an, As for
the actress, the thefts let loop .brunt her
sex -life MY Se flatly abusive at they ore
Ito the eroot part unfunny. If they tens
teed around  purely leneginery char -
act. they Intelnt be unobjectionable: but
1(000 seem trouble fa taken to Identify tee
real actress pretty clearly. they none*
e s choice example, of %dimly billinxerate
Bo violent arid so siexerirldrn are they. In
fact, that they foam eina to wonder just
what canoed them.

Aa for the humor Itself. It rests chiefly
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In the depth and variety Of In..leo and
!malt heaped by Whiteside upon other
rontibrre of the mat. This, It memo. la
extremely funny to outlander., but most
an toe credo are not much more than a
runner of mind to anyone familiar with
the epithet -making competition around
Times Square. A few are really very
funny: but calling a woman the Conon.
do pushover seem. hardly a miracle of
humor to anyone except the startled
denizens of the mental suburban. It drew
a terrific laugh. the. Ian night.

Mr. Kaufman has directed with Ma
usual magnificent pace and Ida euper-
letive timing. and It la Ma brilliant
generaling or the felees at his command
that brings the evening'. greatest humor
and enniyment 100th situations and
lints. under his direction, seem Infinitely
better then they are.

And he le ably aided by a large end
for the meat pert exceUrnt cast headed by
"Only Wadley se Whiteside. Mr. Woolley,
bearded and suave. wan probably en.=
merely because his mow. too, he a -vt."
a double ne" and  double ""In- but he
plays the role exedlently. It's a OUTieult
part. particularly eery to make mann.
none but Mr. Woolley avoids all the pit-
falls rattth Atwater, as the secretary. is
abendently attractive in both physique
and *briny. Theodore llowten doss his
Usual steady work am the newspaper man.
John Hoyerradt offers a terrine and amaz-
ing impernanation of the Insetleh play-
wright-comp:wee-etc., Mary Wickes de.
livers one of the play'. best men. as
WhIteriden attendant nurse. and throng
others who contribute movably are Gor-
den Merrick (one of the moat promising
Juveniles to bob up In pars). George
Prober! Mts. Petestiey Montane. Dudley
Clement; Ruth Vivian and Edward
Tither.

MARTIN BECK
Bagmen Tondo fascias. Oefeem IT, 1919

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
A °weedy by Charles Meneathor and Ben Keehn

warring Kelm Key. end Philip Mende
based cm a drama by L. Ikalsfekate. Staged
be Owles PAscAnhur, minded by Lewis
Mtn. Settings designed by Both Annum.
Wet by Van Construction Co. and Mimed
rtlerefigiaelle Scenicrccy SirLkis.ugi,reu

Step merviger. Meet Come. Assntant stags
Min.u Davkl Cray jr. Presented by Ca-

bs. nes
A Bet5ff Many Antrim

Frank CeMan
en lames Seeley

Petit Grose Warts
Hos etwiln Wernon
The Shelf f .  .. ...... .

'

Pat.ilbert, inner
- HarrIneron

lautterwerna lose., Seemney

Re aids Reber! Kenn
WrecmBeard Ma tr on Edna Waal
Insdf .. 'Orden

-inemellne Paige......
Mn. Road .... Cnchrist
Carecteii Mop Aternaie
Hutment+ .........Donald Mackensia
Das Driver .. - . . Can Mon

ACT I-Scan .1: A KIM Triers To71.
Sc.,. 2, A Intel Dedown. Two Weeks Late.
Seq. 3: A tenel Bakeny. A Moment Lant.
ACT 11-Sessm 1: A Medina, Teo. Scene 2:
The lauy Room. Scene 3: The Sons Three
Days Later. Tarim Today. In Los Angeles.

Your yearn ago tbette appeared briefly
a play by Brian Marlow and Frank Medlin
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called Good Men and True. based 00 th
undentabie 'beats that 12 average men
and women are hardly the Ideal tnbunal
to which to intrust the 1110 of a human
Wing. particularly when that human
being's destiny Is. complicated by what
the average man or woman look. upon ea
Immorally. In that play the one In-
tellIgent man end the one Intelligent
woman IOU n let; the accrued had sup-
posedly murdered a woman by pushing
her from a high placts various jurors of
assorted semi went on the nuke for oath
other, and the prisoner was finally ac-
quitted becauee of the break-up of the
love affair between the two principal
chanson:ins. All of theee Leann. WV
shared by Ladles and Gentlemen, tbe play
ehleb Charlet MacArthur and Ben Hecht
adapted from en original by L. Hush-
Fekete, and which Gilbert hillier pee.
mind at the Martin Seek Theater Tues-
day night with Helen Hay. and Philip
Menvale as the Mars.

Three le In the above Ion imputation of
plagiarism whatsoever: for that matter.
the Beth-Fakele play may have been
written before Good Nth and Tress ma
drallarity Is recalled Merely to WM.te
that the problem around which both plays
center theme to work Heel( out In only
One way-and that no team of dnannitlatiii
seems to be able to make a good play of it.

Udine gad 04,1 rIemen hoe Katie caustic
and excellent thing. to thy about the
average nut] and Woolen who dere weigh
another human being's fate In the .tale
of the massed prejudices that they call
their snits.. It 1114 some lovely things
to say about love men. the intricate
honesty that can ben so-cane:I illicit
Iona, end the mantle. that can be to
what Is known by the world as "honor."
It heath/13e biting things to thy about the
smug attitude nut labels ea a criminal
anyone who decently amoebas thru the
pales of the ridiculous institution of mod.
ern montage. And It falls to pieces In the
end by denying its own precepts in order
to actileve a cheap surface victory.

Terry Scott, a lava who Le secretary to
a Mtn producer. feet* that the accused Ls
Innocent until proven guilty. end afro
that a non -marital and dotty honest love
should not be taken as open -and -abut
evidence that be murdered his wife. Op-
posed to her are the modern vigilante*.
who feel that home and family. those
universal prisons of honest endeavor.
ahoold be defended at all coeds --even the
cost of a life. During the tong trial Terry
falls In love with one of the more honest
of the vigilentes and he falls in Wee with
her-and by the time the trial a om
most of the Jurgen have been won to her
slOe. After three days of jury -room
syringing they are all won over but one.
who holde out and forces a hung jury.
nut when Terry mode her own true love
back to hie wife and family (thus rho
%ha 'asthma don't aeon to mall. it. deny-
ing everything abe has fought for theta
the rest of the pl.) the one dte-hard
swings weer too. and the accused Ls ac-
quitted.

In teethe the play crumbles to Metes In
that last seen; For In order to convince
the die-hard that they are right. Terry
and her (over nnet deny everything that
they hate previously maintained. It Ls a
drama' conclusion to an otherwise annoy -
laity spotty play.

NM is the effect helped much by the
constantly loose direction of Cbarles bloc -
Arthur, third in the current epidemic of
autism who are directing their own playa.
Nor is It helped, for that matter, by the
performers. of Helen Hayes as Terry.
Terry, a fumbling and at the same
time stereotyped role. le In bad need of
both loseginmInn and sincerity; and Wm
Hayes manages to rite It little of either.
In addition. her measured and over -se -

mated playing brutally slows down scene
;after men* that demands eruct action end
fast movement.

Philp Merintle, her co-star. menu quite
understandably unhappy as her light of
lova, but struggles thra nobly against
u nmet overwhelming Wen There Is a
long summation of excellent character por-
traits In the subsidiary roles. heeded by
Connie. Clillebrigna magnificent job ea a
Mao driven); worried Mtn Among the
others doing excellent work are Roy
Roberts. George Wear, Robert Keith.
levrlytt Vanden. Frank Cornea and Maeda
Wolhoes

Bone Arensonn totting" ere worthy of
a ter better plat,

LONGACRE
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THREE SISTERS
A metal of the My by Anton Teheken In a

new acting version by Sarrost Rosen. Iron
an ennead trannilen of Berthed Colbert
Cuero.. Dinnted by Senna Rosen by

designed by foharees Leeson, bolt by
Turner Scenic ConetructIon Co and painted
by Laois Kennett Costumes designed by
Lucinda Sensed. end monad by George Pens
anti Breaks Cesetthe Ca. Press agent. TM%
Weethern. Assonant Press aged. 14.55'51
Nemenan. Stage manager. 11,45 11542en.
Assistant deg manage. Carl Cow Pre -
u ntied by the luny Theater tondo, Me
sr:env:oho of Dwight Deem Wireani.

The Sines Pronwerf
Olga Sereneens Hann Wan,
Irlra 501.11.141 trainer., tlIRMII
Mafia Sergewess (Marna) Anna Revers

Baron Mental Le:Mich Tosenbrien
John Condi

Ivan Ramrod/eh Tehebutikin labet Cray
Capt. vassily VassIllevitch Seayeery

Thomas Sock*.
Anna. Ann Caner
Rerseerst Crap Cotten
LaeunCal. Atteunder lemtiewtch

d Send
Venniale'Peppe...nth

Andrei Sargelowdett Prom.. ...Hume Como
Count Reber, Alton
manatee Dorothy Mathews
Fenn* Cal Cna
Re. Maumee Manton
Maid Annenna Tann

ACT 1-inthag Rom In the Henn of the
PrOteOffs In a Provincial Town WA ear iron
Moscow. 5806. ACT Il-The Same. About
Two Tears Use. ACT III-The Beemorn of
Olga and trim Twe new Later. ACT IV-
Tiw Carders That Adheres

The Sorry Theater, which offered ends
a gay and light-hearted interpretation of
es You Like It a couple masons ago
under the direction of Samuel norms
brought the same director end the
mane teelsnlqtre to en interpretation Of
Tehekor's Three Slaters. 'which It pro-
moted at the Longacre last Saturday
night with a tnanngerial amist front
Dwight Wyman. And in so doing tt
proved something that I've stispected
right along-that the painfully self-
corurclotts Poem poems who toilet on
regarding Teenkov mionaly are merely
making themselves ridiculous. Mace the
four Tebekov plays were really written
for tattlers. Laughing et them I. the
only method by which any Intelligent and
unaelf.censcicess adult could conceivably
take them eventually. It I. a viewpoint
further borne out by the feet that
Tcliekov always; sounds like a burlesque
of Tchekot anyhow.

Display:rag the romping teelmlque that
they used so effectively In As You Lad
It lend furtber Meted by a new &dente -
n= by Mr. Rosen. the director. whose
stilted style Is finely calculated to bring
out the silliness of the resolutely
wretched Rusaisn's lugubrious lines), the
member* Of the troupe had the cue-
tomer, In "Menem on frequent opted=
during the moondosight performance.
The only jarring Meg, as a matter of
fact, we offered by Anna Rorer; Runty
erotism and Katherine Emery. Mies
Emory had occealorml lapme of dithenty
that broke the burlesque tone of the
proceedings: Mr. Cronyn offered a dra-
matically effective character portrayal
to the midst of nue hurly.burly. and Mine
Revere. with power, beautiful readings
end touching itortebt and effort, man-
aged to make her ridiculous till.. liar
Meatslt sound as the they were eetually
being uttered by a human being. It
was nn ail -but -unbelievable acting
achievement-but It was at mom pur-
ports with the laud -and -blunder tech-
nique featured by the rest of the cast.

As for Mr. Rowans Si adaptation. It
turn* the Tenekorian lince-which are
merely M constant theccesion o< Wants-
eginable nocuitquiture anyhow-Into a
script cannily calculated to prove that
all eenous Teltudoviana are teched in
the held. en atm with which I thoroll
aympathlee. The only fault 1 found with
It, as a matter of fact, Is that tt slightly
wiles the one line that to the key to
all of Tchekov's dramaturgy and phtica-
ophy. In the old version the line reed.
"If they wen -t gin us tees let a discuss
e rinietnirair In Ml. Hoeing rewrite It

tweereereel, "If we areal going to get
ton. let us Indulge In a little isbnceogbyn
hut It still remain. a magnificent gunk
to all of Tenckon The next time tune
to review a Tabekoe play I'm going to
bring along a cup of the In aril -defence.

The May Itself. se you probably &et
have to be told. Laken four sell and
tallnite &nen to tell how three neon
wanted to go to Momow-and didn't, re
Stew of more recent event., It would
hate served Moscow tight It they Inn
hut they remain anchored In their pm.
vtncial hideaway, nod the play's only
menu are a fire and a duel. neither af
which means anything III pm -UMW, and
both of which nee dragged In by tie
hair.

As In oil Tcisekov scripts. there Is a
rent of character., most of them won
or Ma Marino end all of them Insanely
garrulous. They Include a colonel who
is annoyed becaum Ina wife ladle. on
attempting suicide: baron who la
annoyed because people Insist he la
German: a captain who la annoyed be-
cause Ise la bashful In scelety and so gen
around insulting people by goring 'Ttliel
Telskin CO them: an old servant who la
annoyed because she le old; a viollnlit
(the slaters' brother) whO la annoyed
because he is secretary to the local Mem
cd loaded of a professor In Moscow; Ida
wile, who Is annoyed betonns the
ton consider her a social upstart. sa

old doctor who is annoyed at nollnee
In particular. There are also varloW
other annoyances scattered around,
headed. of course. by the play Itself.

At any rate. the, the Sued Player
production atoned give a new impale
to the Teheck Ttilattkov Society is. ail
eoeial Maar. except that of proftenanal
critics. Celtics, of course have to lite
Tchekey. at temt In print, for fear that
their pariaMoners may think they're not

"Road" Lowers K. C. Top
And Betters Last Take

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. 21.-On de
fourth oppearuuce hero Tobacco god
grafted the biggest take It has ever en-
joyed been for a three-day stand. Jinn;
211000. manager Of the Mune Hail a the
Mum. Auditorium, revealed that In the
eland, tritanng three night and One
nee perfortatentes ending September 30.
total take St the b. ca. inonoten to
Vend. Tt1a ccer.paree extremely vtli
with the take of $7,300 at a alx-perfrom-
ance stand last year. Last year a IT 005'
prevailed. This year top peter awe 1130
and at the matinee $1. Howe war bard
out for aU font. perfortnences.

Wisconsin U. House Opens
msinsoa. Wis. Oct. 2t.-Opening el

the new $960.005 Wisconsin Union Tw-
at. here, reported to be One of the
!Mess legitimate houses in the count.T.
wea en authiciOna one October 9. Den -
cation attraction was The Tanned of the
Shrew with Alfred Lunt and Lynn Pr's'
tenon who Offered their services grant.

Ihninsee sees brtak, with the 1.300 -MI
home a !Knout and simnm meanie
eudiencee Indicated for the mann'n3
three pestonneneg on Tuesday the
Wednethey nights and Wednesday mot-
to., The coat nursed to the Pabst The.
titer In Milwaukee October 12 for four
performances.

Tire Wisconsin Union Theater eu
made possible Ulm a 320eee0 grant from
the PWA, a 113113.000 loan appeared hi
the hoard of regents of the non roily K
Vent:tonnes guts from thdrnte and
alumni and a State approprtattan el
023,000.

OUTOF-TOWN-
this epeCVeinatau'acid fl'o'n"g'Pan"d th"ePaaLtet
la so expectant of the impending a *:

of theeport at7slost.Tth °Pan.
that 050'lts ''

Mr. Hoegan fall. a victim to the ear,
mon workmen of the school-the de,.r
to do something about the altuatnr
beside. expose it. However omannerd-
able Otte ambition, no playwright ha' n
yet Mown sufficient Ingenuity to on
compile!, It In a logical manlier.

The playtng t. generally alettInIe:1:
with Hugh Graham giving a reetrenod
and intelligent performance as thr
°tenanted nevelt. and Leta Cordon,
underlining the velvety menace ot tbs

propaganda agent. The imettillP vrM
d imple and effective. Jae Cohen.
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Pickets Picket Pickets;
Bat Business Good Anyway

elftLADEI PIRA. Oct, 2i. -Pickets
p..:Xeling the picket. marred the
,ening of Delniocalooa. now night

According to the spokesmen of the
AFL whiten.' union, they were about
to Rreb a clewed situp when the CIO
.n.. -..red in.

'tile AFL started to picket opening
A cell by the club to the CIO

o., ,tight down CIO membern with
saying time the tEL pickets;

ar.e in the wrong
A tremendous campaign

remard the opesung. Among the
,turir tined was the distribution of a
in -..ands issue of The Near York
be ..It dated November 10. Seel.

bxn bed on id front page a typical
of the original Delmonloob.

opening was  sellout. Stanley
Cur.:1 and Harney Lochmem arc the
cps:a:ors.

Congress Casino
Not Reopening;
Cooney Opens RF

CHICAGO. Oct. 21..-Cangreas Hotel's
Casino wtil remain cloned this season.
The revernmsest. controlling the hotel,
decided that It won't be a profitable yen -
Mee to operate it. A committee of the
Beconstrtithen Tintanee Corp. Looked over
de mom'. losses of  couple of year. ago
uri emitted that It le enter to keep It

Imo.
The neighboring Stevens Hotel, vends

buret been doing too well with its small
bed and show, will try out a name -bend
=thrth'0,,,,,e.g °C. tr:r. 26. wren Orltf
bened that band's local be

any develop new trade for the room.
De--ts Cooney has reopened inn Pepsis

beingiug hack Mark Platter's hand
Iced Duke Telimen to produce the show&
.0nr.,-nete opening has Harry
'tagee. Bea Kalenus. the Duran*. the
Odder; Pliar. Deck Gordon and  line of
Psi.

Detroit Bookers
Line Up Vaude;
More in Canada

DETROIT. Oct. 214-There le Increasing
trend toward mud. this territory.
More end mom houses are either del-
ottely turning to stage snows or con-
aidering it.

Return of thaws to either the Mehl.
gen or Pox La probable. The Colentid.
Raymond Schreiber houm, Ix putting In
a Major Bowes unit week of November
3. Bowes unite have hitherto played
the Michigan Theater. Sol Berns. book -
log the hetes, also has film names under
consideration. finding them tops In tog.
off ice power.

Negotiatione are tinder way with the
unions to pave the way for steam !thew.
at either the 6.000 -seat Fox or  major
United Detroit house

NOrember 12 has been set for the
start of a Split week, divided between
the Mello, rant, and the Wyandotte.
Wythdotte, both run by Arsociated Thea-
ters. Both bookings are thru the Beene
Office.

Berns Ls also adding another two end
half week,. November 15 In Canada for

riseri011a Players houses at ILItchenee
lismilton. limotford anti Guelph. Cana-
dian manage. are ruing out with plans
fee stage snows, figuring they will prove
a. popular  farm of entertainment as
during the Mut war. There le the fur-
ther probability that Canadian theater.
may bans to turn Itioreaselogly to Ameri-
can talent, as sear requirements cause a
scarcity of ^reliable Canadian talent.

Berne also added a full week at the
Trianon Gardena. Battle Creek, Mich.
night club.

Henderson Chi& Gets Names
HENDERSON, Ey.. Oot. 21 -Bill Mar-

ston Orchteteri opened at the Club
Trocadero Wednesday evening (27).
Henry Blom opened the club. eras fol-
lowed by Johnny Thump, Nick Stuart and
now 13111 MendsalL

Club Thiene-ere opened August 3. The
club is located just across. the Highway
et from the splendid Dade Park race
course.

the rninat of Swin Std by Benny a cocktail room. Entire betiding la air.
%rem talent La a break with Tile club bonne of a baltreoni.dife and

Beetles ThUr.day trs).Standard acte, In conditioned
edition le bonds. are employed. Parade
Berta with Horace Hersdereotes Ork and Aoboe topped by Butter/ems, anal Susie Another Harlem Casino
end Pops end Lowe. PTITSBURCHI, Oct 21. --Len kireClir.

Harlem Canino opemtor. a going to In -
locate In the downtown section with es
hot spot on the order of a Now 'York
52d street awing nitery.Agsibilitia

CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE
BILLBOARD STAFF

Corneae Of rho depertreent is 10
te-ells deduces. backers. sends and

coormed with the eareemsnen or
Me resew Indoor Nadi Outs The

;bakers commiee of every breech of She
nee buswiesa.

itc*Wletw INTERIVMD IN SPECIFIC
-PotliBILITIli" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
cad Or THE NeW Y0100 OFFICE OF
tell BILLBOARD. Me OROADWAY.

For FILMS
TORT STANTORD--cete of radio's

test diteciare now ',toying on thedrsmattratIona of the PlayWrIghte
Cnnliany plays for Texaco. Well ex-
Penrrared, he good radio -theater
backe.r....nd should qualify ItIm for a
elt;r1 cc the megaphone.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

BON AND SONNY-colored lode.
rem enjoying a lone non at the Cot-
t" Club. New York. Their eccentric
Sorting la Nocko--zetelly breathtaking-with just the right amount of
mielging to give thole work a nice
'vntillY edge. fithrer-stopper. at Um
Cetton Club. they'd be the same in a
book throe or revue-and rn musical
Inn as Welt.

.11 iss America Can't
Appear in Horne Town

DETROIT. Oct. 21. - iglehlgarea
resulattests to protect thomehle had
an unexpected !ticktack this week
When Patricia Donnelly. Mire America
of 1939, was dented a dote in her own
home town here, She was set for a
p. a. at the BoOk.Cadlilae Hotel. but
was denied employment when e ruling
of the Michigan Liquor Commission
was invoked. barring entertatners
der age (2(1 from appearing any place
where liquor le add.

Building 100 Gs
Savannah Nitery;
Trick Puppet Stage

SAVANNAH. Oa.. Oct. 21.-Al Bernier
is building  0100.000 night deb on the
site of his Club Royale. Improvement.
include a large ballroom. special stage.
cocktail lounge with large horseshoe bar,
Indirect lighting. airmoneitioning.

Mr. and Mrs. Render just returned
from an extended tour of key cities.
After visiting hundreds of night sped
they drew up plane for their new club.

The entire bar equipment. an elec-
trically operated puppet stage and near-
ly 100 emend color glow booth. with
new shadow box silhouettes were de-
signed by C. L. Gibson. Also an origins]
"Doubter or Nothing- candler counter.
where customers play a Woe game to see
Whether they pay -double or nothing -
for their evening's tariff. Renter ways
this Is a big drawing card and half of Ma
customers spend the evening free. while
others pay the hail. 'MU teatime Is
Remleel own Inventhon and patent im-
press have been fend on It.

The complete bar and equipment cen-
tred, totaling 1120.000. has been let to
Stephen & Co.

London Vauders
Struggle Along

LONDON. Oct 31.-Ma0agenweita of
Wert End vaude hall. and theters are
Working met a stagger Men for submie.
son to home department under which In
turn they would be able to remain open
Inter than the present curfew of 6 pan.

Meanwhile vaude 21111.. are doing re*.
satiably well in outer London and the
provinces. Sir Oswald Stoll has decided
to keep the shutter. up at his Chiswick.
Wood Careen. ilsckney. Chatham and
Sbephords Rush Empire*.

Maisie at the El Groueho-
Where Waiters Okeh the Show

By PAUL DENIS
Dear Purl:
ylirt'RE playing the n Grouch* Club tins week. It's nothing fancy. of theme.
TV but It's  red= engagement for me. as I played it es a Smile last January.

Now I return with  partner. and Pet Patrick. the owner. I. very much Impressed.
Of course, the El Orouche le not really very Spanich. Patrick la Irian and

the waiters are Stallone and Greeks. But the menu Includes some Spud& Mahe*
end the wafters supposedly have been trying so hard to Learn how to prenoulem
the mimes. They haven't gotten very far. and when Mr. Patrick Mods out that
therm been studying The Reding Form an the time be thought they were studying
Spanish. there's going to be trouble.

Slut even if Mr. Patrick get. mad. he won't be able to Mc the waiters. became
the vesitent' Unroll la too powerful here. Lest month the bile boys went out on
strike because they had gotten tired of the floor show and wanted 60121e new faces.
And het week the chefs demanded that Mrs. Patrick stay out of the kitchen
because the interrupted their poke/ game..

They say that if the waiters don't like your act, tonic as good as dusee4cd.
The toughed elbow opening night le the 10 pen. show. because the waiters are not
so buoy then said watch the floor show more closely.

MnPATRICK says he triedturn the club into a classy spot. but the expert-
;tent

to
didn't work. He had a mall, rising platform built Into the dance

floor, the angle being to have the Soon -show oast mete no entrance coming up
thru the 1100r. But Mn Opening night. the electrician mixed ht. time schedule
and the floor came up with the bus boys and the mundane playing
That was bad enough. but Mr. Petrick was eery embarrassed when he dIreovered
Mrs, Patrick wee with them. And he wan embarrassed even more when be found
that Mr.. Patrick had lost 600.25 In the game.

Of course, Mrs. Petrick had the lest laugh on Mr. Petrick because. she says,
she wee playing rummy all ire time the met of the gang was playing pinochle.
She nays it Was worth the 111025 to tool them.

Anyway, Mrs. Petrick Is really  fine woman. except that the thinks she%
young. when the Isn't and 'nein. oil Hal teething her the Conga. He gave her a
few lessor* and the Ater the kick part of the routine Sr. funicular. Hal collapsed
with bruised ankles atter the last lesson; he couldn't duck her kicks fast enough.
But Mee. Patrick loves the 1-2-3-thd-klek routine. She says it reminds her of the
tame she played left halfback an the Ladies' Auxiliary football teem back boom.

MAIM.

2 New, 2 Old
New York City
Clubs Opening

NEW YORK. Oct. M.-Two new club.
are scheduled to debut this month. The
Casino Comique, 8.14 and Broadway. on
the site of the old Arabian Nights. with
a thow staged by Walter Brooks (date set
for the spot I. October 20), and the Royal
Box on 52d street.

Mon Perla Seat Side society apse re.
opened last night (20), end the Barrel of
Pun le scheduled to reopen October 24.
The Royal Doe In the hate of the de.
Moot Bort Prohntaters. will open early In
the week.Talent booked for the Continue in-
cludes Idareello (the former Renee tril.
Ion). Teel Rodrigues. Conga Troupe. the
Nil -Wile. Marguerite May, Juanita alas
and Billie Arnold'. Ork.

Barrel of Fun uric/letter. with Eddie
Loafer[, Batch and Satchel, Gertrude
Dwyer. !idea Murray. n line of Cheater
Dougherty girls and Tommy Varreilee Or-
chestra. Joe Word and Irving Cohen will
menage the spot.

Mother Kelly's Club hoe leaded after
 few week* of featuring three dance
bands and GricieUa Parrege. singer. The
dub had opened early In the summer
and then closed for a few weeks, reopen.
ing last indite.

Liquor Board Hits
Big Philly Clubs

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 21.-Penneryie
meta State Liquor Control Board opened
fire agent on the larger local night more,
citing Mean for license revocation fee
alleged Sunday mien.

included are Jack Lynch's Walton
Hoof. Embassy, Cadillac Tavern. 23 ClUb
and Stamp's on the Gelemure. No date
for the hearings has se yet been .et,

Two More Clubs
In Wilkes-Barre

WILICEIELBARRE. Pn-. Oct. 21 -This
Anthracite region town is coming beckInto Its own now that the mines are
working five days a week. Two more
night clubs announced nightly fide
shows. Gould'. Top list Club staged Its
Initial offering Monday Mi. with Duke
Norman as emus and Loretta Moots
and Tay and Wallington. Leonard Mather
end his boys, local band. ftertilan tba
musk.

The Travelers' Night Club. formerly the
Lennox, is presenting Eddie Meek ea
!Ill.,. the Pour Rosebuds and two Or-
chestras. eon e of the Golden West and
Jimmy Matzen. Band. The Pay -Walling-
ton dance team ha.s teen receiving plenty
of praise from the patrone.

Club Mayfair In near -by Tates-eine
hen been operating nightly for airfare!
menthe.

Mianti Beach El Chico
Remodeling; Making SS

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.. Oct. MOD.

in  facial. Dance floor will be
der-rourd nitery here will amo ttigtlx
roped in elks. a deep-set and indirectly
lighted stage will be erected. Job bias
been figured at 10 gees.

Club b excellent example for the erre.
ment that the right front men can make
or break a spot. George Wells and Petal
licCeatianet heed personnel. are the MS.
00.113 for this club  mecca.

Don Quintana's nimba bunch work,
and there are several enmity nights. In.
dueling -country store," nornierisen
and -cruirdi gum' All de creed -gamier..

A small Ansertcan unit will be Added
about she middle of November. and plans
are being discussed for a winter allow.
D Claisos -penny" cocktail hour (be.
twaon 5 and drink 3.5 cents. MVO
30 cents) le a denntte bar filler and gains
messy a &mad holdover.

500 -Seat Honolulu
Cafe Has Band, Act

HONOLULU. Oct. el -ICerwalo Inn. reed-
ing ntght spot here. ha. been fiesturing
Virginia Barton, clanger. the pest elg.bt
weeks and a bend includIng J. Heathen.,
J. Pelona Angel Baptiste Joe d
FM Camera, L. Codes and George Belle-
ville.

ideated on Ala Moans road and owned
and ted by Seise trahans. dub ban
ca ty of about 100. Uhera to install -
lag new cocktail lounge.
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Rainbow Room, New York
TIM elegant 65th floor night club

went formal Orem Wedaseedity 115) With
Its new show composed of Cutler's
Band. Eddie heBaron's Orcheatra. Gall
Gall, Berl. and Tito and John Homtradt.
Anne Geram was billed for the rune
above but Gail Gall rept.rd her the
Mat minute, She will return for the
new allow next month.

TM punch of the show Is Pall Gall.
doing his third return engagement here.
He la An Egyptian magicton whose light-
ning aleight-of-hand tricks and glib
abetter bewildered pouch, from begin -
flies to end. Working quickly with lire
chicks, corks colas. cards. rings and tulle,
be bolds dose *Mennen every minute.
getting In comedy relief aro well.

Santa had a tough lima following
WM. She la a comely brunet offering
authentic Spanish Moon sualsted by
Tn.  thinniab Latin. Her routine. cm -
phut. finger snapping. palm slapping,
arm and hand motemen. and heel dick.
and point up graceful. quiet motions as
mama the more common (and more
commercial) fiery. abandoned Spanish
etne. She encored soh. doing a castanet
=Me chair dame. Later on she ra-
tter:fed with Tito for a couple of South
MeerMari damn that were livelier and
more interesting. Her forte is authorita-
tive due and her liability, from the night
club angle, Is lack of nest and of the
spectacular.

Jobn Hoystrodt, doubling from ins
abow. The Man Who Coots :o hearse*, la
Mine his fourth return date here and
fhb time did a fair Job. Maybe be was
tired tram his other work, but anyway
be was not as .bread and aharp in his
eaten and much of life comedy we. dull.
Ina mania is aimed to appeal to tile
upper elem.. and we suspect that many
who mice.ed at his materiel did so
only became they felt they abould.

111. Cutler and band. In has third date
bare, make  tine Imprensa:In. Cutler
himself la a tail. geod.looklid young fel-
low who atom a bit and fronts. and his
14 men are divided Into four eez. throe
viatica. four rhythm, three beam and
guitar. Their music is solid. as It should
be. and easy to listen to as well as for
dancing. Unmet and pretty Betty Ran.
Ball la the band recant hit couldn't be
beard distinctly opening night.

E ddie LeBaron and his rumba band.
In their amonel year now, provide mad-
ame Latin and waltz rhythms. LeMoon
ahem and radiates  lively personality as
usual.

Dr. Sydney Rosa La et111 making the
rounds of the tables entertaining sucata
With Weight -of -ha. trick..

Ed hay is Nell handling the pubitelty.
Paul Bence.

Blatekluiwk Cafe, Chicago
Mace opening with hla bend berg mid -

July. Johnny (Scats Davie discarded the
bang-up awing style and changed several
Minelam who..e maned inentsealetion
of Ltietruasenta la in keeping with the
maredrola plan of building a smoother
and sweeter outfit.

It la  nner combination and a happy
contrast to Davis' vigorous vocal and
phyMoal activity thrvort the dance
and show periods. Among the departed
exembere are VIM Mimeo, Benny Good-
man orsaatme tenor we who organ-
Med has own orb again and headed Best,
With him went Betty Van. remitting
rempaina whose spot with the Scot
group la now well Mt. by Julie Sherain,

Night Club 1Revictus
attractive and capable Interpreter of pop.
umr songs.

Dana himself still remains the nigh
spot of the entire set-up and devel-
oped  better than expected following.
if. engagement has again been extended,
this time until after Kew Year's. He
pips nightly thus WON -Mutual. The
movies he mad* for Warner. are sat11
making the round& In the mighborbooda

Snows interrupting the deb* sets and
broadcast, are brief and one Imagine.
are used lull to break up the monotony.
Not much outside talent employed, thin
viewing prodlielid only a couple of email
dance seta Taller, .nappy little tap
dation., opened with a rhythm routine.
and Onto and Betty Lau Billington,
veteran Jitterbugs In this &pot, followed
later on with merry cut -ape. The bore
lanky appearance. midgeting the airs of
his partner. boost the turn', eight
van..

Augmenting the bills are Davis, with
dynamic Venions of tunas, via voice and
trumpet:Dill Owen. band's talented bari-
tone who. as night club singe. Pa does
patice to stuntmen of the Make Rtheea
variety, and anas Sherwin, who woe. with
 mem. but winning penonallty. Her
duets with Darn ere pleasing to both
eye and ear.

A 111.50 minimum (11250 Saturdays)
keeps the entail change ependens In the
neighboring bar from where they crane
their neck' to see the boys at work.

Sows Ilontoberth

Paddock, Miami Beach, Fla.
When you enter the Paddock and spot

a guy at  ringside Made in a raccoon
nat, you get an Idea what you're in
for. It's a perfect tip-off on emcee
Petal Clifford. billed as "Public Nulearsee
No. 1." Even If you're not a rabid
Clifford -type fan, you like this aerewball,
if only beesture his stuff move., too
quietly to bore and Ma barb.. smock
liameLf as well AA you. Clifford doesn't
even aggravate anybody. Re throws has
kisser into various Inane contortions,
bang* his Mtnda together. burlesques
Jitterbugs. Imitelea Cherie. 1 -auditor's,
walks on his knees. bona., to the floor
and even sings to a horrible, but funny.
voice.

A plumplah gal, Chicago's Eleanor
Leonard. bas a tremendous pair of pipes
and her control of them Le superb. the
h. more voice than any other woman
singer who has hit the. parts anion the
tut the years. liar awing and caret are
handled equally well.

There are On girls tagged The Jockey-
e tre, whine entice are Hoyle. All do in-
nocent enough epecialitee, but hardly
sensational. 'Deny Lopeee sank, hired for
the summer. hs been an exceedingly
amen move on Tom Williams' pas:.

Lee SIR, atones.

Cotton Club, New York
With the usual ortearmanaa revue

etIll In rehearsal and now set foe an
early November starting, tide Broadway
Harlem hottery Is keeping the lights Ill
with  nanny bill IV. a toes -together
affair, with no attempt to Maine or
time a ctnm or so specialties, the sante-
naws of which makes It all border on
boredom when it's spread oven 110 min-
ute,. ml. in spite of the yeoman ef-
forts of Bobby Erana, who Mena in a

LYDA SUE
SECOND WEEK

PARAMOUNT TREATER, NEW YORK
Via MARK I. LIDDY

WALTER BEHR
AO, EI,11' EMIT ATOR

Just Concluded Successful Engagement at
VILLAGE BARN. Now York.

hems All marnful. Sirs, mercer...se me metes. reef with Tim Iliftreserr Listerld
Prmeirims /stem Let lortisarmafir will be grate milt mrstaise I. Inc,
Perrino/eat Addrosv-The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York.

nest tap routine In hie nun Inning as
well.

The effort... Bill Robinson. the her-
enOnInIng Dandridge Mater. (there) and
the Mow -stopping tap lament* of mot
slid Sonny are all held over from the
previous. variety bill (reviewed In October
I4 lame).

Intent gun on the MU la the appear-
ance of Louis Armstrong, beednnIng the
floor and band stand alike. It's been
some the years ranee Satehmo serenaded
(labeled In a Broadway setting, and his
return to the scene I. a roost welcome
one. A. mellow as ever In his trumpet
tootling and charecterlette vonaning,
Louie lays It on like Mendulf. But
entree no getting enough of the guy.
Band. with Midge William, end Bonny
Woods for the songs, is denoted to swing -
dotty and twitches the mood of the
maestro In playing.

All the act are *oohs individually and
hardly at fault for the poor production
quality of It all. Except for Tart Loco,
devoted to doubling the erased,* of her
Utters. remaining act on the bill are
standard end familiar to the Cotton
Club patronage. Mi. Lore is announced
as the club's firm new fan. bringing her
Piskaan to:fiend. from London.

Two Zephyrs, male pantecontIca.
the bill Its only real comedy momenta
with their sure -nee roan.md crap germ
routine. Chinon and Thomas, mixed
tam from vaude, have an easy time ar-
resting attention, with the male mem-
bora tap and soft-shoe on table tope and
dinner plates, the gal being ever beau -
coup on the kicke. Ants Andrew. haa no
troubie gmneeing additional glory foe
herself in einellig the Noel Coward show
tune,

nollowing form. Miele la the lntroduc-
non of a new dance step, Mi. time an
apropos Lotas Stump. However. It wenn
On cola and Imoe, the same way. It will
have to wait for the regular revue to ter
presented properly. Armstrong stay. on
to headline the forthcoming show, with
parts also promlard on this bill for
Chilton and Thomas, Bobby Vrahe and
Ants Andrews,

Harry Sabot and Ted Hartman st1B at
the prom desk. Y. N. Orodetskee

Marine Dining Room. &lee -
water Beach Hotel, Chicago

Jail about the time when life begins
on the neighboring Northweatcon Uni-
versity campus. Manuring Director WI:-
nein Dewey folds the eury roof tent on
the Beach Walk and moves into this
large and distinguished dining room for
the winter. Work nights. patronised
meetly by the wealthy hotel guest. It re-
tains a royal atmosphere, and on week-
end., It Mons* a caldron for the merry
collegians.

Banda and Barnet Smith's dancing
line still anus the apottlehe with ono
parade act alio employed, Adm...
la 111.25 week nights and Sunday aft.,
nears. with an extra 25 cents Saturdays.

Bill IMMO. new orchestra plays sweet
mmtc most of the way, thorned with a
Continental style. a .t -up that is quite
an keeping with the room'. formality.
At fete boors the Made brand bends to-
ward owing, but to reserved manner.
Maria. Me. an ingratiating personality
and tnew to please et all time*. Hie mu-
sh la not hard to take; It is melodious,
souttIng and inviting for dancing pur-
poses,. Hinny of the darn:lards retain
their original melody, being arranged
around the leaders capable violin work.
The Matrunoontation behind him le not
eartel, but is dependable In both old
and new tunes.

Vocal corps Include the .month-volord
leader. the Lorraine Staten, rhythm trio;
Virginia Hem. of the inoce moody vari-
ety, who h. a pleasing enough voice.
and Jr., Vance and Cary Pesci, lespee-
tively trombone and gullnr players, who
do capable tenor work. For group num-
bers. the entire outfit vocalizes.

Moor above Is opened by band with a
mustard comedy greeting, bringing on
the eight Harriet Smith lovelies in a
pensive South American tango- 141.a
Hem foliose warbling The Man I Lon
and South Arsertesn Way In nice
fashion, and the Lathrop Brothers and
Virginia Lee, claws tap dancing trio.
contribute a real highlight with three,
highly polished routine. They here
been here before.

A Noreliwratern student. lama Copp
sif, allots. a couple of original bong., to
Die own piano accompaniment. NO
°coast one of the recent participant& In

the room', Friday night college a.m..,
sic has not developed anything worthy
of a commercial &bowing.

The girls. codas:tied In HMInelitaa
style, lead the flash finale parade.

Herbert Foote, nuallat. la In his MGM
yv-ar, playing luncheon mu ne and inter.
minder.. Peter ernes is at the franc

managing things capably, and Pred
Wellman still pulls the publicity stamp

Hand relieves the regma
crow on Mondays. Yam ilinntgte.

Hawaiian Room. Hotel 3Iay.
flower, Akron, D.

This swank nItery continues to attract
white collar clientele. It has. an In.
creasedtheb...Ladit.st t,
the
the beat Wan the local hotel added the

nill:ttfie lub-current opening bill le s .1 -
tenon. Managing Director Jack Walsh in-
tend& to do even better by regular
patrons than In former years. The floor
show Is about the beet this town lam
seen In  long time. Mob), pain of
modeeutd prices, no cover and mane hint
:standard of canine, is certain to click
again. The town Is In much better sham
Industrially than at any tubs during tbe
part two or three ream

Seeing red is what the liewallan Poem
stay-upa have been doing these nights-
because of the Robinson Twine. A Uns-
topped dance team. there is Bre In the
rhythms their peppy tom tap out. They
have a superior sense of humce-for
young things-end allow except:east
promise in their stepping.

Harold Homer'. music backs up the
Roblneon youngsters and bucks up Om
Akrenites to some ,.elf-enteirtalisnient IS
the current rhythmic patterns between
about. Hower has a swell sense of the
music that intimate entertainment re-
quires. paw en adroit touch or two be
the jitterbug. who stem among the men
modest eveningaintera.

FM push and pull awing melody-se.
Nadine novelties-the Reflone Sisals
and Clay. will pease the ear. T. raid
out a moll floor show. the Martina have

sleight -of -lend that baffles eye.
that try to follow them.

Rey McCanneri.

Black Cat, New York
-The Black Cat located on Hat lime.

way for 53 pane features all..rpia en-
tertainment of an Above -avenue Inn.
While the show isn't w good ma It wad
be, there la no viable moon fee it other
than the fact that the entertainer, neit-
her Len Williams and his
owed Oslo nerd  reeporane
Playing to a scant handful of piotte
evidently doesn't appeal to JIM gro.D,
which definitely leas talent.

Marion Harriaton, a hefty lase le ant
up. with Gladys Johnson Paling pieta
occompaniertent. Mss Hantidon Owt
fair with her numbers. which include
Trees. Were she to loosen up a bit abed
give a performance worth inning home
about.

Billy and Anne. dance team, do rhythm
tap to a and Williams Wine.. with
hie Imitation of Harry Bachman fowl.
It's Your Droedieso, le a feature of the
show. Helen Stewart Is otitatettettne. es
is Claudia (McNeil). who awn.. In
plantation garb to rang 1 Jaat DUNI Pa
horned In throaty voice.

Lnlle 130011Ce rivo-piee ork plays for
dancing and dews a good yob accomoon-
Int the show. Boone and PM. Deaden
handle iccala.

Show nerds revamping to make 11
foster. Pillion.. who seta as eaucee and
whme capability is not doubted. should
inject a few Greenwich Village vends
into Ii to glee patronswhat they more oe
lege expect while night nubbins in the
Vu:lasto.
ocr.s.,sruntiaho:17onnlighy.tlyna. ysniAnsip.rArut.r...f:isso

ager.

Belmont Club. Miami Beach,
Florida

Hearing .d talca of Miami antennae-
ment deerth while vacationing
n'Yavele we were pleesanny euaptlstd
when bursting Into the Belmont Club
the Mho 11:15 pm.

October being an merpted arelonrm
lull hen, the bop said the Samoa%
couldn't do it. The iktmece we re -
Port. Old.

Leon Melds gets top billing: and
It. Meld. Is .n ad lib. comedian rube
thrives on table heckling His waus-ul
can be conservatively clawed ea rilqw
However. he doesn't pull any punewa
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incidentally. was At one time nil

amateur boxer. But not of note. lila
;our -man draw poker pantomime rocks
v., how,. GA dom the itatistan dance
thrtetour. He maoya a few dirty songs

unrnelectIona role* Which nobody
t.. mind. Props are  pair of hats

and a cigar.
A chorus called The Mayfair -

"WI Ls the heal of the lines seen In
Miami this !rummer. Produetton num-
b,. are well timed. Oirls look good
acrd are pleasantly costumed.'Pao specialty lames are Renee Roo-
tlet!. also pirouette about like a stat-
ue,' but capable fawn, end Vivian
Planda, a tap and acre dance, employ -
lag a pouting mouth and twinkling tom
to beat advantage.

Two blindest, led by Alberto (rumba)
sad Marty Cameo Misting

Saud
show), tile

former a personable and rowd-pleasing
Latin.

PrmantatIOn Is handled by Noel
Shrrmsn. Leo Stinntoiods.

Pat illon Caprice, Netherland
Plaza, Cincinnati

larfmnitried and redecorated for the
ecntsh.ti, this modernistic and ornate
chamber ushered In tbe fall and winter
lemon teat TioUnalay night (101. natal
Enn, Feuds and hi. Rippling Rhythm
Orchestra. with Hai Mervin, Jerry
Stewart and Claire Ninth. and Elide*
and ?Covello. baliroomarra, as the enter -
%tenant features.

With the opening of the Caprice, the
Ralph Nits -operated Netherland Plant,
managed by Max achulinan. for the ma-
ma season become, the only Cincinnati
betel operating its math room on a full.
time bads wits, a hems -band policy. As
fa other samona, the Pavillon Caprice
sakes no effort to compete with the
major one.the-rtver niter:ea by Memo
df lavish floor shows, being content to
draw Ica share of the cream trade here -
Monts with the bigger orks and a single
some act plus good food, finely
!,Maned drinks, excellent service and
Miss atmosphere.

Needy 505 patron, laid It on the lino
to the tune of $4 per person to partici-
pate to the Capilor opening featirlties
the lour bucks entitling each to a lump.
new dinner. For its regular policy
the room will operate without corer,
with a $1 minimum week days and $2
Eleturesm and holidays, with dancing
from 9 ail 2.

The Shop Fields mitaleal crew clicked
In grand Wino= with the opening
crowd. The band ran the gamut from
acing to the more peaceful melodies,
alr.To holding to a .ound dance rhythm.
sad alth Fields displaying adeptness in
yadgieg his crowd and nitztrag his tune*
scoordingly. Melds sports a better -than.
awrsge pair of male warblent In Hal
Dermo and Jerry Stewart. and one of
the most agareasise femme muscle. In
the taioneas in Claire Nunn. a personal-
ity kid with a voice and a aerate of sell-
ing Ehe ban a tendency. however. to go
overboard on the personality stuff at
twin- Derwin and 'Bowan combine
'MI Paul Wegond, trombonist, tea soma
Rea trio work.

Ante. and Sown°. &wig for their
ROM suceowire fall season hem, Were
blentl with their dance olfmloas con-
tributing no tees than fire muttons and
eaperienchas difficulty in getting awayat the Bnisit Opened with a rlayelthabe
routine In three.quarter ttino, and fol-
lowed with a tango. a T....b.. Peso
A'l'e,  Mexican Item. and winding up
with a BOUT novelty.

wading tint ronm'a serene staff art
ludtard Zither, catering mummer Ticrn1!Allure. sommelier, greeter and crepe
susort!' eapmt. and Prank Karath. bead-leiter, Joon Bishop fs p. a.

DM Sachs.

Century Room, Neil House,
Columbus, 0.

Another sermon of floor shoe* TotShaer way here Monday (25) with Bob
'Sec CLUB JISTIEWs on poor 67)

cOARa a
Alm Ammo

TION
11.0.rolrl tali-Nr jolt
Vor SOEIV $3.501,2n

1.....Voy15.... Nolte fro
nuseee n

12:7 ?!.

CORDON NOVELTY CO.ow, sas Am Tool, IL Y.

Bar Everything
NEW TOOK. Oct. 21 ithermen

Ralingatcy, who makes the headlines
by barring the right people from his
moot y Stork spot, is now purging
restaurant owners.

Bob Goldstein, owner of La Mfrs
Tavern, was the latest restaurant
owner to be informed that he had
been lgoodleealy purged from the
Stork. With that. Goldstein com-
mented that he understamls Billings-
ley Is going to open a night club with
a Western motif and call It the -Bar
Everybody Ranch. -

Smalley Theaters
Remodel Stages

N. Y.. Oct. 21 -Senelley Thea-
ter Circuit has remodeled Its theater
here. reconstructing It from the marquee
to the stage at a cost of 4122.000.

Smalley's St. Jordovilte (New York)
theater is also under process of mon-
atructton, and stage will be torn out and
extended 20 feat. Total cost of Job is
eetionthed at 818,000.

Bridgeport Poli Celebrates,
BRIDOSPORT. Conn Oct. 21.-The

LoewPoti Theater e. cerebrating its 17th
annteereiry. House. formerly housing
blg-ttrne *nude. now plays tun., with nn
ocaostonal flesh attraction.

Slant &Mader, manager, hes been here
the past Di year.. Toil Of the original
bowie staff, Including Otto Eapanto,
pram agent, are atill on the Job.

Bridgeport Club Burned
BRIDGEPORT. Oct. 21.-Plre of unde-

termined origin destroyed the Lake Wm-
aMlailit Cabin, night ..pot, early Tutted."
(17i. Aire officiate ratimated the loco at
*18000. Operator was Michael Lorton, Of
New York.

Roxy, Atlanta, Doubtful
ATLANTA. Oct. 21.- Nothing I. net

about the opening of the Rosy Theater
for the fall, excepting that last year's
manager, aloe Baranera will not be back.

Oar.cra of the theater, which operated
With stage shows and a Om Foster girl
tine. say the theater will open,

llockwalti To Tour Cork Opry
LOS ANOELES, Oct. 21. - Arthur

Hockwald b silted to launch his Richards
& Pringle Cleorgio Minstrel.. October 15,
for a theater tour of Arizona, Few Mex-
ico and Texas. Show, carrying 05 people.

will go Imam cure*, to the spring, Hock.
weld soya

Eve Rota. I.ine Producer
DETROIT, Got. 21.-Eve item former

producer at the Fox Theater until It
dropped etude early In the summer. Is
starting a local production studio. Pleat
Roe of girl* Wag gone Into the Bowery.
Detroit. for an Indefinite booking, revers-
ing the former policy at charming llnea
with ovary shOw.

Canton's Big Club Resumes
CANTON. 0.. Oct. al.-Orchard

Town Club, only downtown lottery. bowed
for the now 112021010 Saturday 1141 with a
complete edictal. Spot has table atoom-
modotians for 400. Policy is floor atom.
and tllautet bands, with 'may Tines em.
see. Prank Menu la managing director.

Club operate, on a merubmohlp plan.
$1 a year.

"South of the Border"
Latest Click Disk

NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-Within hoer
weeks. South of the Border. one of
the lest song Importations from term.
ithd before. the outbreak of the Euro-
pean war, has become a front -lino
'line in the automatic phOt%ogeaphs
iround the country

Shen Flearia' recording Is the par-
ticular one that the nickel -dropper.
era -going for In a btg way. Poe
further detente about this and other
recordings turn to page 78 for the
"Iteeord Staying 011145" in this issue
at The Billboard.

Ann Rutherford
P. A.s in South

CHARLOTTE. N. C., Oct. 2l.-Ann
Rutherford. picture Aeneas, roade a p. a.
at the Imperial Theater here Saturday
1141 on her first trip south, doing four
a day.

Ohs had come east to appear at the
Cotton Teethe Festival in
8. C.. October 12-13. and made appear -
once at. Carolina Theater there. Thee,
and other appearances were arranged by
T. D. Kemp Jr.. trounalger of Southern
Attractions, Inc. MINE Rutherford ap-
peared to packed houses In all threo
Carolina cities

Kemp haa set Nelson's 1040 Reetete
and Ed Oardiner'y Spice. of 1050 toe
to 10, weeks thruout the South, Botts
units opened October 12, Each allow
carries 20 performer. Including six -piece
bands.

Mobile House
Resumes Vaude

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 21.-Casino atoblie,
only local theater using flesh. reopened
Thursday (50 after being dark for eight
months. The house. with one flow ame-
n" 500 at tables, was better than two-
thirds full at both opening night per-
formances.

Ornndinanna Attraction., suer head-
quarters In New Orleans. Be.. Orund-
mann. director. opened the honer,
with Ave acts, featuring the Ahem* Sla-
ters. Between the 8-10 and 10:30 pm
those there le dancing to Larue'a eight
piece orchestra.

Manager Edison Graham aalti that he
hopes to continue all wetter. The open -
lag was attained a big football name.

Casino Oreheotto has J. Lanse Early.
leader, and Aimee orann. Wayne Wright.
Bob Prank. Oita 0.1e. Austin Clegg.
Dimon Graham and Bobby Chisholm.

Millena Taking Out
Own Unit From Chicago

CHICAGO, Oct. 2L-Another sot ink-
ing out Ito OV/13 unit Otis 0,01,1 In a., a
and Art Miller. Who arc whipping into
'thane Slop, Look and Lae:gh. The
Miller* were with the Broaden" After
Dark dicer last year and pla,Ted five and
half morello of ainailat eonaccutive dates.
moat of them In the South_ Their new
venture will bare fire acts, Including
Johnny Samos, 10 Curls and panne band.

Show will play for Warner. to the
That and T. D. Kemp In the 5001512,
among ether..

Dan Fitch Framing Unit
HALL9BUTCY, N. C.. Oct. 21 --Dan

latch, old -thaw minstrel man, is aotern-
bling a show HUM Ptaieir de Parse. A
cast of 30 has been *resembled and a
premiere at a Weal theater I. anticipated.

Euu Claire Club Opens
FAD CLAIRE W11_ Oct. 21.-Ruck and

Otto's Blue Room opened October 6. Spot
haa been fitted with new glom block bar
with blue neon Illumine ore. new *had-
malem lighting and new orchestra Mann
back of bar.

Sun. Ragent 0,40.
IIPIAINGIICLD, 0.

BUY
NOW 
SAVE

Vaudefilmer Tea Quiz
utt.WAUKCE. Oct 21.-E 3. Weis.

Leith's Rivarelde Theater is new sporting
a "Where the Answer Night- nonmetals
at 0 p.m.. with 650 In cash plena ShOW
la a tie-up with a bowl baking cont.
pany and is aired from the stage or the
theater over WEMP.

Even tho peraona Anwar question* In-
correctly. they Mill got passe. to the
theater.

BALLOON
SHOWERETTES

The Galloon lit:splay Besotilerl

NICHT CLUBS
BALLROOMS

CELEBRATIONS
ilonisolonal I Inoinina.4/ Tint illallOn Peon

TTal. ScWA
atilTor ori.

Now
reamslnlo One lainallniala

Try
41

Wrius for Ithsoinnad
ol

.as. eseleteeIwo to (Ottani W.. cor,. aaoilallo.. Nona.
TOY BALLOON CO., INC.

202 E. 38th St,. Nev. York City.

THEATRES

COMPLETE
STAGE

THE UNITS

co SUN Vs...doodle
ACTS

BOOKING 4( SHOWS
T RGENCY

WRITEI
WIRE?PHONtt

SUN ROOKS/ ,i-,---,...;;;;eiwytigr et it.
71111110ER INE

WANT
For the GLEAM CLUB

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
GIRL SPECIALTY DANCIAS. flIATURt eine
ACT) Of ALL KINDS, SINCERE. DANCERS.
NOVELTY ACTS. WHIN IN THIS TERRITORY

Wale THE GLEAM DINNER CLUB
SAN ANTONIO, TIXAS

AT LIBERTY
movernimea MT TO MANCH MTN

5105,01, ..nol.. Omni 01001. ThooSMA
11.144. Clone, Snows All .oil moo af
no lanat.alaranarn A Salley Onto. a Se Ionia.

Nov. lit and War. Tannaa.

MILO VAGGE

WANT IS STRIP TEASE GIRIS-IS
Mom RI

n rilita Nya. 111.A. Venn. allracilnk *KOMI
120 mon. Is mi.% mime San l. tall. Thom mthh aw romMinon *,seem Tn.( nommorf.
Arm phoimoodh .a4 nano all itnianinari anon mien
In Mot Lute_ Aim mod Gal WM.. per tssee
tee sem Amer 1110 INNITC, Thooloim1
A...A SOO JoEsten Am.. Wand IliomOs. Mo.

Smart FIXTURES THAT click
DISTINCTIVE INSTALLATIONS

NITE CLUBS --COCKTAIL LOUNGES
BARS

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED AND BUILT
COMPLETE LINE OF BOOTHS - TABLES - CHAIRS - STOOLS

CHROMIUM FURNITURE AT LOWEST PRICES
Welt* for Catalog No. 40 Showing Many Recent Inataltat/ons

A. J. STEPHENS & CO. KANSAS VITT II)

DAN C E
PRarECT YOUR PROFITS
InIS14.4.144, Cannot Se nom., an4 soon.8...01.1 Dunn Canes aid ..

ALL l'1- 0.4.4 14 IP S. A

a seesaw allaIal 4041.411.4. ',as.wash. P.M kw, 010.02 a Timmons.
AIWA *Mom. ollnaut saavv. es

LETHERTS NON -TRANSFERABLE DANCE CHECK
WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO., 'Vr.pAtifIniTem'
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.111.tas an for motor weak when so dates
am per..)

A
AbloaL Man (8.1.1 NYC.
Amur, AIM (Colooloriosao CM, na
Akers, Hank Moyeaeadu World's Pair. NYC.
Alan A Aniu Most. Casa. NYC. no
Atka Roberta iireAlon. NYC. h
AIM. NI.. (Queen Wary) NYC soMan. $31404 & Mitt.atm., /Canasta City

NO. t.
Alan. Mickey tOreanin Orove. Boston no
American Clauchor Herter labobert. Motio-nal, 1.
Mar MM. iPandvoi NYC, no
Andrea. Aro rUotrOn Cool NYC. new
Aran. Daly IDeconalacouct Camel NYC. ne
Arden. Don, Oa in. Ai LPL Ma** IChrs Am

Buffalo, noAran 10 L..CM, noArea DM Ha Coma; NYC. ne.
Arran A Brorartok Mama. Cht t-
aco. Moves (atinnamea0 Wintimp011a,

Mier Wher 11.111age Barn? NYC. no -
Baird. Bill (hrfnmn) at. Louis 11,
Barabancor Eno -mate Multntall Chi. t.
Dahlman A Moroi 10007 Walt; Moron, Pa..

ro.
& 1060 iLooluna AMMO) 004101000.

UMW& Mara IRommyrir Non Citkane, h.sank, eke). (cto NYC, w.
runnister, Baru.. .waloorf-Asteemi NYC. h.
namlloy. bus illarroy Catania) NTC,no.
San,. Larm,Le .91,111,141 0111, a.
Barrett. elloila ,Ansba.oasol NYC. h.
Barrett, Stato ashes Roo, SiraILIG no.
Barry It D'Alba 'Watt( Wain 011y. Ia.. h.Bum.. A rainy (tittle Old New York(

World Pair. NYC.
Watts. Min s. ttortottar NYC. no.
0.07.scheembres. The iCiyaNd Terratel C. no.

Mast.. Pontos (Plow Pun. Ter.
at -Sit Mono Almon.? quo N. N. 26.27;
ollarawount; Amnia., Tex- 311-M; (kW*
mat Vernon la I.

tionkaya. Mara (OM Roununtani NYC, M.
Baur Mal (Old Roumanian, NYC. no.
11,01.4411 MOM, Three e Beverly 11111.1 New -

Ma. Ky. no
Dermal. Constance. & Ca. ;Pali Camas

8.8.00.. I.
011. Rao (Old Roornanian) NYC.. no

MM. Stilton lin...rut:oral Cul.) NYC. 00.
Brad @ Marne .Club Alatane Cai. nc.
Marrinime. Punk (Radio Funk., NYC no.
IIIIIIngters. Orrin, A Betty too ialluekhotrkt

Ctit
A Anna IBM. QM NYC. no

lOfl.rr Dban..0@bi ,0.nooly IUDs. Newport
K co.

LOBS. On0inn011,Mbar, Mama. (W. MM. NYC. h.
lliaellstano ICBM.% Hanneopette. I.
RPM. Nan (Colosimo'. Ch[ no.
Male. Billy Inman...Mr NYC. a
Wane. Rose (Oh.. P....) dos[ ne-
Mout Mary (061.000 Tam.' Klamath

Pala, Ore.. De.
Illaboakoff. Alminekr (Ibmilas Art) NYC.

re.
MAYO. MOM Mostadlool NYC. no.

tlabernitt) Pittautan.Baran. Baal 40Mas1all Data, 0.. L
Mar ila)otr. Calk MUM.Lokel CM. 1.
Boyd. Hanna A Maass (Rtretaloal kalwau-
Bwahlry".. Yoe. irtatmon.. 16 Club. Oa I.
Itelato. Danny .111rmartill1 02,1, h
HMS IWUy 10016al Oats ROA/ OM PIM-

ChM a.
latookti. rutty ;Jimmy Rattle. NYC. nc
Mina Ann iTop Moto Union City. N. J. no.
Inman Plrek lainglarelo Ctn. no
Brown, Joe R, A Co. illhabertl Chain:MU. L
*Melt. Betty (tar.. NYC, no.
Burn man. Jim Nril Ramat MIGLMO, no.Walley, Dia .Cav 101 0111 no...
1111101LL Sparc 4406 t001.1 CIA pc.
SilarGa & 'AMIN Ctirvor., Cireinnatl, b.
n retterboani, ec IMLnd I Chl. OC.

aorta (Belmont PM.) NYC, b.

Calvary Boo.. ilnimnational Maine. NYC. G4.
Cella... mums itoonevelt. NYCt 10.
Cada. Lair, A Co, obtaropolitant Meek.

tTLL r-

Cwar. /C,endall (Lookout Home, Covington.
K.

Lou.. illav.Madrtdo NYC. no
Camila 1Chl.on. Chi. 1.
Carlyle, Oa & Bogy (Misting Tat NYC. nd.
CoMmin, Itoalta Mast Moo NYC.
Oar. MO Ha ChM; OM. a
Car. Lamy Murray! NYC, noCarat Nano italainni NYC.
Canalk. Met (Paddock; Wn 4E4. W. VIA..
Calm& Kay (Town Coantry QUI Mlb

Pe

ne.
Canal A Mermen 011.0 Club. CM. a
Carter, Neel TAD Hat. Unntn 01.). N J.. no
Carta Wash r Amara 411ffieney Ga.

luta. NYC. M.Canoe A Mins. (Tonal Kamm CM. ado_
Carta. Amcor Mhos Oa, remit Hat N. Y.,

or.
Cesamm. Dos Masan Cannot NYC. no.
CaNado Billy (Mrullotora NYC. nc.

Walter MID NYC. t.
ChOkalck. einnage ROM310014) NYC. ne.
Chaelautalta. Man nambredel nu..trta.Chum, Pane as Item. iDrake1 Ch t. h.
Charles A (Mao. I Leon A MOW. NYC. no.
CUM& A Mortma, rCertton Cita.) NYC, ea
ChimalLa 10P)0114ners1 C1IL Ga.
CFrr7t40. Ruth Oar NYC. se.
Cobey. Lew rtaraufa. NYC. vie -
Ca Jerry A Mary Anna ralinnolintal 1410110.

.40YR
C444111. Wary Mega.. Pao anal Riskleigh.

N. J. no.
CalAyMna, Pour thottoil Writhingtort D. Q.

2141.01. 1-
& CUM Mom Mewl. m.
NW (Mara Cristo NYC ne

Collins A Anita (boa. vrashistatan. Jackson.
ell.. PM_ b.carts.. ym. .ortat Uturramb.. t

Conitetly. Praom (La Marquis/I NTC. no.Casa, BM Ilan A Mate'a NYC. no
continental& /lute (La NYC. no.
Camel). a he Mamba. I.
Ca._ Ralph Marys Now Chl. no.
Calk Clawka Olson A Meleal NYC, a.

(For Orrhagtro J.. Turn to Music DerarlIntta)

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in rho designation corre-
sponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuala listod.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
*--audstorium: b -ballroom; c -cafe: cb-oabaret; cc -country club:

h -hotel: nth -music hall: nc-night club: p-arnusement park: re --road
hoists; 11.---rafaurant; s -showboat; t-theiter.

NYC' -Now York City; Phila-Philidolphic Chi -Chicago.

Coot. Aileen (Village Cacnoi NYC, no.
Cook. Joe. & Co (Pal. Oil, I.
'Moser. ..tenn (XI; Kato NYC. no.
Corley, Audrey (Chicsao. Chl t

Aricro rlintim,Stadrld, NYC. no
Cater Flores (Ventura, Ashland. Ky.. b.Costello thou ;La Ca.., NYC. nc.
Coral A Need ;Nadia Haat.; NYC. no.mar Mould Marl carton's. 14.47.000 M.Curpmtags. Joan INppo 0.1101.1

Max)ss. 1604 Cush) Mt 0C.
Dolly?. Cam rhatrynational 06.11001 NYC. DC.
Date. Malyon 11.0 Noronha NYC, its.
Dante., Mona 48110.0 Cloedl COO.
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Datla 11010 105105141. CII. 1.
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et
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NYC. M.

Dl., A Dolore. (Cuban Cash.) 1170.
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Dorsi... Water .Drake. Chi. 1.
1»500 1.'7 Paula. 1010 Wray oentenst Pitts-

burgh. Le.
Donneliy Harry 06 NYC, no.
Dooley, Tommy ILa Mariam) NYC. ne-
Calla & Yana .113 Chleco NYC. me.
D Orn TrOa. A Mary illoIlopitani Outland, N.
ranb, Bunny (latmend Horarbool NYC. DC.
Draken, Ronal 1Whirling Test NYC. On.

Pratt, Cam, Continentals CMG. Idlecaplc
NYC.

Peneat J.ne. 1000. Hayes Lase. Hollywood.
?Moan. KdOortrd Ittal Taharini NYC. n4.

Clain Betty Melton? NYC. b.
Oats. colt Wilms. Polo (..-abo Rocktelat

N. J.. or.
Clirdrrnit0 Map DaYerly Hilni Newport. Ky..
°Mart. bona (Cab Clowbor NYC. no.
Chrage A Jo An. onmerly 101., Mora*.

Xy. no.
Onford. Jac% (Cate Ilsokey) NYC 10.
Clatimart. All* ILa Martimmuel 201C, PC.
00,400. JaCicte <CIPtorra Taram. Woutaide.

N. Y_ ne
Cliarr 1.74ao 4Croetsi Louisville. h.
Clmyannl 11arcicor I.L.Coldris

Pair. The Moral. roz$00 C01. 04.
Gordon, Dia .160)M MI 00.Ootthelf. Nanny rMorri.on. CM, n.
Caner Vrneente Ito Raton 11.01 NYC. no.
00.14. Jr0,7 Minh Masai au.
Clya.M. Clan illeeredaltral NYC. to.
Cron. Mary Clam Inn. CM. no
Oray, Dynta Mato 11a01011 NYC. ne.
Oran, We (Colontat Dayton, 0.. t
Oraton, Bernie (My N10.110.. NYC, we.
Oran. Jarmo. itmnly ileorf. Ky.. CO.
Omen. Waeleltra (Onyx Club) NYC, M.
Cloy, Barrington (ColtoM 0101 NYC. W.

Hanlon. PerilMa.. Parte. Cht.
Haddon. Harriette Mt. Ragial NYC,
Hadley, Jane. Danrer.  nlarnara. I Al. IL
Ia.. Hal Milver 11.11. Unos. N. o.
nal*, charter, Oirts [Palate; Cht "-
Hank Mr Mole 'Mont'. New Yoerter. OhG 05.
lion)., Pat (Club lei NYC. no.
Horror Lyon. ollimadMont. K.
Harem Wwboy. with Lynetes Death Dedgtta

(Wo0Ca NYC.
Hun, comae rust n (la nd CM. RC
klurhon. Balm May prat NYC, no.
llatrey. Bernard IVillam StmtcrYt NYC. no
Nan. Barn (Broarl-Tiont. no

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Corptc. ,llwinc club. NYC. pc
D rayer, Paul !PPM. NYC. h.
Dreavn. 7.0101100 (Nerlota ....y.131e.

P. -Tr: rune) 81, Ornaelero 3T; Clotaut
tllluo 114

Tne 011nyak Prelim? Chi. no.
Dt00. SIBM7 M.P. Madan. Chl. 06.
DuPont. Dons iCalostenots; Ca. no.
(01P.*. Jenerte inintlor'S) NYC. nc.
Durante. homy Marostannti NYC. t.

Eddie. Jack A Betty 00.14Mao(ai CM Its
Selerbo. OMMOS. finny nowtO MoorwN,

World.. Mr. NYC.
Edwards Joan New Yorker, NYC. h.
warm & 110107 IVIlloa Mon) NYC. Wr-=Ica Ann (Pawns.. NYC. no.
Moore. Our A Pete Mu (Mar Mkt Beat -

1)0. 00.
Cmerala Wotan MUM lot Cate) wIlenLwe

ton. 0010110 :0) tretheada Ia. 10
Motale. In. (Caminna.. CM no
Eared & Norotio Motherland InnOnli Claeln

natl. It
Wan., Date Ift0acta0000) CM, h.
Mans. Sally 10* Hoban 111.1 NYC. ne.
thitna P.a. CHM ;Mu Para. CM YIP
ICYrem loamy 1000100 Club1 NYC. es.
Everett A 0811007 100000 Mill) Basin.,

Mob.. no.

hostas Conael 10a Cl,).? CM. nil
Monier. °you tiCepitoll Washington. 1
Varney. Maya (1113.o., Boat Loa Angela.
Parcel. Donny Mitsear ICketate) NYC. so.
Pale. Gladys (31m0y 11.117'.1 NYC. no -Pear, KA, (Crammed Horseshoe) NYC, no.
01010000. Bobby (Oath %MI.. TI MM. oc.
annett Carrie IOU Club) Cl?). no
What A Dub (Kit Kato NYC. no.Mara Mama lit. Matta. NYC. h.
WIrat  Moneta 110bedrre; BeRtmore.
Illowertals COMMA. (Queen allso), NYC. no
Palter Harts Mown 1.0071 NYC, FM.
Peed*, Don ge Jane 1Pa11. Mash 0100) De

troll. ne
Poster. floe, 01011 NYC, t.

o... 0121a, Sateen ;Motel Washing-
ton, D. C. a.

Tv.. M.& & ?Wk.. Iteraby (PIM Are. M.(
NYC no

Pa. trove IMO Roomantant NYC no.
Foy. Charity (Oise Hays. Lane; 11.1171.o.

o.new. Marion (Marx Roam NYC. N.Protea, anima (IIImond Horton.; NYC
Warshaw Am Ma Mona( NYC. no

Harr., Pater 'OrateHoye" L04401 1108..wood.

no
Heys. Virginia I Edgewater Macho CM no -
Hayworth. Beata. Plum Maralnai Reeky

MOM., N. C.. W. (Broadway. Payetterlik
31: (Caro/Mal Coldshom 74: Mesa. Han-
napolis 21, Marolinal /UMW,0 la; (em.
mood. Mott Pant th. t.

FleaMy 'Mrs. Mt. Rolla NYC. to.
Tierra. tom 110. /artist NYC. h.
Hendrick.. Mood. (Moor, NYC. b.
Herman. Bobby (nitncebaral WashIngtea

D. C_
115.

1

3....,1

0.HILL Platy Unocal., Ws 14 Club; amt. no
1111ton. lemma* (Hilo Club; Rattle Creek.

Mob. M-
AMMA it BIM. Mate Moiety) NYC. 81.
Holm. Cleaner Maly 110000 Aaasteae) Wookts

Taft. NYC.
Holmes. Marton rallameroko CM. N.
Hansa (Norge (mum Mali NYC. 1.
11000, Munro (Lealnacin) NYC. fa
Horton. Carolyn Miami. NYC. h.
It. Mar Pour Marl Curare. Hollywood.

no.Haat. Ebb Its Ruban i80u) NYC, a.
110,0100, Manta, Ottla 111007'0 Nee Yorker)

LIU.
notros3

no
/ASSISI on SitI0T3 I Aosuade) ,Ward's

Pal, NYC.
Howard. Nab Mt Om.) Brooklyn, h.
Howard, Joe P. Mamma 110iNaMat NYC.
Howard. Terry llE*11000 Cliteinutt 1.
Howard. Bunny ilannotera nl0adwa7 Meat

NYC. to
hien (Rainbow Room, NYC. PC

Haunt. Margie ,01,1 010080i Clntlafilid, m.
Iltmlaan. Ann. .P.(toes, NYC. no -
/Mahe.. losboth 11.11.001,1 NYC, h.

bads. Gregory enuolan Nyc
Misr Clara Mr Ream) NYC, h.

.30,0000. Joe ;May. NYC. t.
lamon A Nan. tag 0(.o; CM, not
Jrnaino. Polly. & Her I' ITIou (Strand;

elLwaraen,

POLLY JENKINS
A.4 No. Pt 0000008

IN wainee eldewe 11MrtenAl
va
In

[Ma 8.000,00. 0800 Breears. 9. 0. ea

Joe & Harrell. (Mar Cloud, Chl,
Johnr.y & 00000' (Club Maxim. Brim, N. y-

et.
rilda (Dimmod Horseatoel NYC. no
neonor iNanno CLarntnal Cl.), nc-

Johro0G, Loathe Iforemboao NYC.

Aim.. John Paal Mara. Chi. re.
Jonas,Marke otti0W1 Columba.. 0, m.
Joy & .tuanIts (Club Nom) NI Carlo. Crap,

rte

KroaL Lean Malan./ Inno NYC, ne.
Ita)Oab,eee rchomors7a 10 Chino CM. M.
Kahnar, Mg Mara. Chl,
Xaloah (('041100 cluol NYC. De.
Kano. Vora 'Snow Nu) Meat MAL X. Y.

nr.
Ranino. Ann. iLexineton) NYC. 11Minato. Prima. Marys New Yorke.)

no.
Kararuff, 11100y00 MAAR, Xatahmar Xya,
DeKasai. Nara (Orem. Cann., a- h.

My, Beau:. Ithamaci liteesestmi NYC. no
Kaye, Pudgy (Club Cherie. Chi row
K Carty Willy Partaagimadot Wtelat

Par. NYC.
Karma Walla (Chevallsv NYC. no
RaROML Laura itOlItaga Mesoem NYC, w_
Retry. Mole Marlys Nov Yovirari Cm, tn.
Kemp. Hal, A Oren. 011111011 NYC.
Hero Jack illbutteen; NYC, b.
King, Carol [Part Mu; ea. leala. 11.
Ntlase. Jerry Cob narin0 Mre. noKnapp. baste .0.11 Mae) Columnar C..
Koleta A Deane 'Wheal NYC, Mt
Korona, 7110 I TOWW Kansas CM, 116.. t
Kreuallo. 1%47 rCIIMI Non Orierrap,
Kr.P44el. Mou...4111 Wale. P.O.

LaMar Janina Pea. cni, re,
LaTon. Leon, A Boy. Moab) WaMlarun

D. C.
lorleur. Arthur .IState, NYC. 1.
laird. Horace ORM. Carmno Toronto. MA_

13-40,
1.40...NsVo Cockatoo* & Macso thinglenral

World's Mr. NYC.
rendre at Verna Marren New Yorks, Cat
Len t. Mary 1.11010,0 Kelly -al NYC, 0.
Lana A Wan .16hertun. CM, k.
Lane. Teddy 1011001 NYC. na-
tant Loo Mg_ nano NYC N.
Lamm 010005 tArtnaraboal NYC. M.Latasop Woo & 140 ihdlimmla INKS]

CM 0.
Lauren. Yleal Han & Cdsities. NYC an
tonere*. Dori. Hann Moo NYC. no.
Lanarsea, Cdarrner otancoln.

Ind.
Lawrence. Harlan (CrTetal Palau

Tau. NYC
LaZellaa. Aerial ntboinoi Bootmblott Yeti

ne.
Le Bran &sun (Chet Am?' Buffalo M.
Lour. 'Cob .Woreli NYC. ne.
Leo Joe A Betty onelonont-Plaa. NYC, a
Lams. 073107 (Demay. Broadmy Rao.

NYC. ro-
Leonard, Marl Mournantan VIllags) NYC, no
Leah., Kra (Tower Milo Chl, 710
LIC.1)0. Mona 1111.1eat. QM, no.
Leatorri Ann Ickw Marlon, Penn& N. Y. W.
truer, Trd (Roar; NYC.
Lester. hobby [Lookout Homo) Cortnium.
Xl7 M.

Dorothy itlt. Masi NYC 1.
1.0.10, -Hank" Henry ibtallesedll Warkion

Cant. w-
it:env. Jpo, (Chra ritontl Chi. M.
Isola. Ralph (Chasm) Clevela(d. a
Mon. Tank ithemona Iterushoel NYC. IS.
tanwood. loan* (Ohara) NYC, no
Lhapsolt

Mena
(Wu

NYC. trot.
no

Mena (Club Damen) NYC. no.
1M. Bernie (Home a lenstratPs. b.
WM. Joe utasonssresi MOM*. Se.

turnregn ON. re.
tendon. 00000007 (CND almost,Chr. no.
LOOM. NHL Jr. (Palma Namat Cht h.
1490t... 101/18 118104M CM.:01 NYC. nonLeMoron Ciagwystwi W. Is
Lovratoe. BBlY (07 Ws) 1170. no.Lawn A Mello limaano Tort My.

Ind., It
Lcaree. Jamas titarbaomeor) NYC II.
1400.
Lyntla mPalekartasona

(Ware NYC.
Illertalettrah.l NYC, re.

la
Lynn. Royce A Vany (Palmer Haft) CM, b.

ha
McCoy. Wenn* (awn. xtoteri NYC... -
McCurdy. Math illowspaona 10 Cab) 021.
tcMcCorttn, Dees*ICIato Kona P3 Carta
Calif_ no.

merarmnot Otago itrillage ey,NYC-M.
MOrarlane. Crank ;La /Mame) NW, M.
Malay. P.M, 1114* nottl.COL
McKay. 11)100. iCaloatmo's. cant he.
McKay., DeLloal rItioecry Henan) NYC. no
Mclean. Marta. Mt. MM. NYC. h.LoNatanton Worms Martotarkm NYC a
PloNall.. Markle rAdabata4or Waal Car o.
MuNntrer. Hypnotist

11101*,1 Perna
.1*tAr.niiCatPaYtyrMk WON.. 31

Ma .121norO-Monv CM new
Nara ICI. Cluichol NYC. Mo.

Mara. Raj IDdiettatfra Chl, h.
Scasgean mien Mmewital Horambeel 'NYC.
Moen. Lloyd.  Mastro Martonett. 1100

kilaritun. Mithrorr, 005
Minn. Peggy mat) NYC. h.
leantrs. Voris 01164t1 Ptankat NYC,Mann.. Roth Manor'. NYC. et
Noma & Btrafford 11Innont0iati
allannnem. WInVI 1017DO01 Mt 04
Mara Mark CYnrrall NYC. h.
Stack Linda MertolotH..i NYC. De.btaresaMargors Mohr at the Haab KM*

(Courant San Prawn.. t.
Marc., A. 13- Unit ollturaidei Ittlauto t

Mara A RawanIA, Mew Palion Royal Break(
Ire. or.

Myr'. A. Mom (Wa)daf.A.toetal NYC. 0.
140.005. Ntual. rthrolart Yu. NYC. a
Maly. A Hieloart Malabar Call. NYC. a
Naito 0a .Cblm mMy orr.. NYC. no,
Wamball, Wont) (Atoarne.) WorkTa Yon(

NYC.
Marren. Ray Meow Clow11 on.

(INV NOUTCS on rage to
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Kemp, "Toes"
Open. Strong;
Durante Fair

NEW TORIC-Sewed week of Ann
Meriden and Tod Weam'a Band p. aneug
at Me Strand aloud with Dart De My
Delhilin amounted for only a fear gross
of 130.000. lettday's opener 1201, how-
ever. of Zatina's On You. Tore and Hal
hemp' Band on stage ahould be good
ow at Forst $40.000. Opening day was
at Jimmy Durant, and Rua Morgan on
tba siege. plus the screen
mowing of What a Life. drew a mild
MOM for their opening week whien

Tuesday 1171. Running  mornal
week. too. will probably drop 48.000 to
10.000 Horn last week's figures. -

Roar had a strong afirattion bud weak
ar

viol Carer-ode on the acre -en
arid a stage bill headed by Pat Rooney.
v.:4110os Tad Lester, Moe Jackson and
Jimmy ehloida. greasing a my cool
1311:00. Holding over foe  second week

Music Hairs opening of Me. Gme,
to Washington wed Strong beeaude of the
adranos build-up of the picture and
Mould gem.  clean $00.000. Boond
wok a Murata...so did very well with
WOOD- On stage, In addition to the
regulars, were Roy Beneck, Alfred Sated.
Woo James and Dorls Berg and Lonna
Fornasu.

Lonna State. despite the stage oFPoor.
tame of Lot. Hoax. Sylvia Prime and
Mores Faye and The Star Maker so the
tabloid ettraction, did only fair with a
1131,(03 week ended Wednesday 11111.
TM week's appearance of Ted Pb Rite.
Wally Vernon and Raye and MAUR and
the film Goleta* Boy la expected to do 
little better -

Cantor 9Gs 1st
Two Days at Met;
Hopes for $45,000

BROOKLYN'. - Eddie Cantor unit
riming the DM vaude at Love'. Metro-
politan Theater hare in four years, bad
the splash advance publicity campaign
nun was put on when he played the
State at saw York.

Cantor opened Thueedey, playing ale
Mows and growing $4.200. Friday, with
flee theme drew 114.600. Howe 1s run-
ning severs sitcom Saturday and six Sun-
day nod expect.. le 'rasa between 1116.000
and 414.000 fair those two dors. Hons.
ihtIera ae Stelltng 446.000 for the Can-
ter week.

Thu le the cost time in ale nano that.
Cantor has played this hollao, and alth-
ea the fanfare, excitement and rem-
nant: that wan put on for this engage -
°Pct. groped 402.000. Yee the current
entantaiwnt. however. prices were Matted
te high ex 33 Cants more for the evening
performance fare sande renew). The
sayreReel opposition to Cantor In
Brooklyn la the Brandt Platbush house.
:tanning a Mary Carl:ate-hick leaky unit.

Before coming to the Metropolitan.
Cantor grossed 4114.200 on a three-day
nand (October 6 to 0I at the Palace.
Co:umbels. 0.. and 4.1234 for one day at
the Smith Bond, Ind. The
bur such up at the Chicago Theater.
Chic-Mo. November 10.

Joe Cook, Higgins
Top Chicago Grosses

CHICA00.-Joe Conk, at the name.
inch the very important coven wasted-

Olot Clinger Rogan In Filth Avenue
and Peter Higgins. Cardins and

Arran and Broderick topping a combo
Mow at the Chicago, augmented by the
Itelweed Caraleade, are the grease lead -
ea raw the week starting October 20
evbce. scheduled to switch to a twiny
feature policy Movarnbor 10. due to bad
Mamma with current set-up, Is rolling
along to a Wee 00.000 for prosent mo-
ron. or almost $8.002 more than the
Itt.s-Jahrmy Perkins unit bill which
clued Thursday 1101

Chicago Opened with a elee-ellOW
label:ale and early business Indicated
a aarawrit 442003 ln claw. Will bold over.
Second week or The Rains Came and
Vaud° ending October 15 wound up with
L.Sir sough 0340 bringing tort:light
v -e-11 10 672000

State -take Friday (201 brought in an-
other Major Bowes ahoy, with Metro's

Vaudefilm Grosses
Raye Unit Strong
$23,800 in
Fay's, Carman Okeh

PHILADELPHIA -The weather being
Ideal and the program. on slew contain-
ing plenty of entertainment, the b. on
turned In handsome return.* week ended
October M. Registering the heaviest
wrote since the war started. the Earle.
with Martha Raye, accounted for a
when:tem 0E1.000, a flaw° far above the
house average. Other talent on view was
Senor Welled.. the Oracella Dancer.,
Jack Williams said the Lananders. Fast
and Fortoto on the screen.

Fay's did comparatively well with
80.400. with a bill headed by a etripper.
Zortme, and Tanta and Eiraoff. Others
were Cy Landry. Alverdl and Dolores.
Marlon Hallett and the English Brothers.
Le Paul, hereto Palm end the usual 1Ine
of gals (10). Pic. Charlie Chan at
Treasure Island. The gross, while not
aensational, more than met the house
nut.

The Carman drew a comfortable $4.403
with Joey Faye. Wilkie and Dare. Sally
Joy and Hobo and the Kiddie Wolf Oirls,
Film, UnexPeote-d Father

Glenda Farrell
Ill But Goes On;
Business Is Poor

SPRINGFIELD, Mam. Paramount.
Theater's stage ahoy/ which closed Thurs.
der (IP), and featured Glenda Farrell,
picture actress; IWTO and girls and the
Sheets Seller., did only mediocre nua-
nces for the week. despite  near record -
breaking opening day. according to
Wiliam Powell, theater irulager.

Mort apparent resent, for the poor
businosa wan Mies Parrell's being unable
to put an her advertised nromarty Milt"
with Harold J. Kennedy. Because ado
had nontractoil laryngitis and flu. she
was abler to nuke only a brief appear-
ance at each Mme to bandy a few north.
with Eddie Lane. mammalian who came In
from New York to help her out- Au-
dience reaction to her brief appearanee
was great. MOs Panel' retired to her
bed between shows. according to Man-
ager Powell,

The )(TO show and the Three Sailor*
drew good laugh.. but it was exactly the
aerate show put on here last year by him.

Picture. The Magni/teen: Fraud.

Gene Austin Hypos
Kansas City Gross

KANSAS CITY.-Tower, with Gene
Austin unit and Kandy and Koko.
jumpad It.. grow to $0560 for week end-
ing October 12. Average la five grand.
plc one Nero /or a Day. Hann did
44.900 the previous week.

Louie Mayer, "Destiny"
Below Average in Cleveland

CLEVELAND.-RK0 Padator. with Mon-
roe end Orant, Sara Ann McCabe. Weal
and Page, Brown and Ames and LOttte
Mayer Co.. phis Dust Re My Destiny,
grossed 012.100, nearly two grand below
average, for week ending October 12.

palaces take the prenimis week ma 14
grand, with John Bake doing  p. a.

Miracles Joe Sale onscreen, beading for
ae-so $14,000. Not much more for the
layout of Winter Carelael and eight act+
Mach precasted current program. Ori-
ental has no complaints to make
against the Ins Ray Hutton unit and
second rut\ of Roth for Women, which
brought newt 414:1100 for week ending
October 10. Matt day house brcrultht
tack a couple of morel pictures (Gorden
Boy and Bachelor Mother) plus ',Vile
with Rule Dart,, itatabilnoW Flee and
Cearllic sod Dab. SWAIM' reach a nIte
Monigh 414.600.

Bowes Unit Ups
Milwaukee Gross
2Gs Over Average

MILWAUKEE. - Major Bowes' Filth
Anniversary unit, on a week Mend here
at tbe Riverside. gromed 87,439.00 be-
tween Friday and Wednesday. Monday
night's Intakes of 111200 la thawed as a
record breaker in view of titer that usual
Monday night returns here Ilan around
MOO. Unit finished with  nest entre
'week ended Thursday (19), Film was
The Witness Vanishes (Unirersal).

House average business la 1141.840.

Things Look Rosy
For Capitol Stands

WASHINOTC.14-Local pride Is roman -
sidle for the stream of ticket buyers at
Warner's Earls this week. The pletura
la Columbia's Mr. Smith Goes to Wash -
rectos. Manorial Pores Clubs eponsor-
ahip of the Smith premiere at Constitu-
tion nail created ream of putilletty
official Washington turned out to ace
the celluloid senator. The Carte man-
agement fare -casts a 023.000 near -capac-
ity business for the week. in contrast
to last week leading 19th) when Zorthe's
On Your Toe. turned in a fah 414.603.
This week's garle stage features 16 Rely-
ettes, all playing marimbas; Routine
Kum.  local singer, the Three Conrad
Boys and Maurice and Cordoba.

Lore's Cipitoi for the week. ending
October 20 should pull a huge itmwe
solely on the strength of Ann Rather-
ford'e personal appearance, About
123.000 Is expected. despite public over -
eight of full bill of six Other arts and
a Grade B picture. All local reviews are
raving about Mickey Rooney's Hardy
Family sweetheart T.Wardtesa of fact that
she hum no act. Bernick's 20,000 Men a

"Moulin Rouge"
Weak in Spokane;
Blame Sexy Ads

SPOKANE. Matas,-Warned by local
Movanwn that away advertising does Ma
draw hare, publicity men foe the Mar-
cus -Barger A Nepal at the Mounts Roily,
Unit went ahead with it anyway, and
the 110 -people rerun took a bad beating
at the Peet Street Wednesday (11), trait
boa a $26,000 weekly net.

IronloaUy. newspaper critics praised
the snow for not hating an objeetion-
able scene or lam and pronounced it the
biggest and best road Mow to tiOrDe thru
an mars. One critOo blamed the poor
turnout on the sexy adeertiaing.

Show remtmeer refused to VT. out any
attendance figures. but tiro midweek eve-
ning prrforniances and on. matinee al-
together barely drew enough customers
to fill the 2.300 -seat home once. The
matinee was unofficially reported at
$400. Ticket.. scaled 020 top.

Post Street. October 13 to le, went
$300 over house average with Them
O'Connor.. Orr.. °eery and Roberta.
Dorms. and Minim Mickey Carroll
and Zarlington Twins, plus Mexicali
Rom and Mystery of the White Room.

Orpneum playing Will Rock Mint BM
Thurston's Mtn:elm of Maple as rival.
sum attraction, also went over house
Verage with total attendance of 9.591.

Armesta-Hall Ork Do 19G
PITTISBURCIII -Weary Armette. sup -

parted by Monte Hail's Orchestra with
Doily Dawn. and Dick. Don and Dinah.
drew 419,000 for the Stanley th a a00 -
normal week thruout the etty. On the
screen. Wester Cameral (VA).

Yose occupies ecreen. while Tare Parner.
Pritchard and Lord, the Gypsy FIU201114
Leon La Pell and Ma Rhythm 4111011116110.
the Methane Brothers and Um 90
Rhythm Rocket. round out stage. test
week (endlos 11141) the MUM' Pactute.
They Shalt Ikea Marto. eked out  mod-
erate 416,000.

The Uroadtuay Beat
By GEORGE SPELVIN

SEVERAL above-busInces people have nom:enflame twins participating in the
rodeo. Two of them fro Bob Crosby end Ken Roberta cowboys with the tame

monikers as the ark loader and the CRS announcer. Of course If you want toitet
complicated there's also the Kenneth Roberta who's the novelist. At any rate. Bob
Crosby'. brother. Bing. could certaInly um some of the homes they have at the
rodeo instead of the oat hound.. be now has.... Talking about the rodeo. when
Gene Autry guest -starred there acme days ago tome of the cowhand. (of bath
aims) asked him for autographs. l'ippone!! ... Jay Fmgcn used hooting Meerut
to invite people to the opening of hi. new ballroom. Two of the levita.es were
Jack Rosenberg and Harry Butter. of Local 502, union. Ingmtes took one
gander at the exchange floor and powdered. Ind fart.... Query: flow come
always seem to manage to nasepell Chic rate's name, It's Chic Sele period.
Mg after that final something Bellamy Partridge didn't seem to know when 120
wrote Ms book. Country Lawyer.

Lillian Manley. wino resIgnexi from Parsreount'n Eastern Mimi mooting de-
parte:met left suddenly for the Count last week. She's joining bar husband. Don
Reid. the new tenor on the AI Pearce show, Paramount's not replacing her, which
ts vary significant. since Mint Stanley tutored actors Paramount had under ormader-
tion.... Sway, 4 -month -aid daughter of Ted Friend end Dorothy Kay, has a new
art of middle Initials-O. O. They're being Interpreted eta 01rtmour Cart Jahn
Pere. nee of George (Worrel-Tririnam) Rom and John Crowther. son of limit"
Crowther. of rho Timm, are reported carrying the tomb for the new glamour

(see SROADWAY BRAT on poor eq)

New Play on !Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr

Cent Kemlley Richatel Kolimer
Dad Amex1NIPERLId. kunue.

Brimming Weetraraday Earning. °mew 16.. sow feu Ca -Id Mddeed i.e.
Second Co -Ed Lowey Sola '

Third Co...Ed La Venvi.1461:
Fourth (odd Dieu Sant6

A momsl corned, wino mow by Richard fails Co -Ed
;redeem Pyrkr, by Lerma Hatt, sealboss.hY Vstil Co -Ed Virartgc
Crop Make ja Dirense by Caul* Abbott- loco Madan Veer &aches
Omen darected bv Reber Alien. Senangs Al Teo...albite,
aniseed by lo assiteiner, built by T. B. Mc- Hervey Casey . . Cain= 4
Donald Conde:wise Co and panted by Mr. Lisle, Ram 4~1s,
eradicate Ashworth Coduame designed by Dattuele Casey Morey W
game Pew o.a.I., and exerinfed by Broil. Sterol( Owenl( Amialm
Costume Co. and same karts Omtwitre- Diem Gems Mem hew
liana oc Nom Solana_ West earingements Tallulah LOU tette tenet .

mr.t.: Mello Oxissora canduceed by s,...
L....elf , Pons hunt, Rerylas Perim. Student

1,..41.1.1,4414: ..

sod Sol Woburn. Stags tneraoar. WO.. Gand 1.22v LOOM.'

Rke, Wars Dumb WWI Hem Pedersen. germ., wmedy peen =11Whyte. AmIttet1 nate mamma. Edison Pepe Oso..

Provenhed by Grose Abbott °Moly Snell, Willinbainalt
Mrs- Tmakebors fry ken ISoe NSW PLAY ova pipe ilitt . ,

TOO MANY GIRLS
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Metropolitan, Brooklyn,
eliestrased Thursday Evening. Oct. IP)

After pears of straight Mom Lomb
3A00eleat Brooklyn de Omer Le trying
one week of Eddie Cantor wed Men back
to &ABM feature. next week with The
Women and Challenge.

The price scale ordinarily u 26 and
50 week dare 15 and 55 week -ends For
the Cantor slime the wale went up to
26 to noon. IS to 6 pm. and OS after
Mat- Saturday wale went up to 95 to
1 pen.. 40 to 5 pen. end 76 thertaftes.
with Sunday prices being 40 to 2 pm.
and 15 thereafter.

The theater has been averaging from
11115.000 to $22000 a week with duals. but
It will hate to do at Oast 1140,000 with
Cantor, ae he La getting 60 per cent from
the Oral donne Centre Le carrying II
wool.. excluding the pit band. Only
muds opposition In Brooklyn to Cantor
is Brand& leattosse, featuring Jack
Hairy. Mary Carlin/a and BM Marshall
Bend at  lower price scale.

Okelinell Meek here WM undoubtedly
hurt the rival de Items, the Albee. Para-
mount and Pox. all double featuring,
even Um his Mow Is cot so hot and Use

sptcntkue, ores:n maer lbuls (MGM )wu
The stage slime runs almost en boor

and Melo that good old ',nude punch.
Cruller eats a radio Medi° tempo from
the beginntng. Except for ono reel sight
act, the Stuart Morgan Dancers. the rest
of the Hat runs for the seige. Aa  result
the show Is topitemy with engine enel
oonteely talk. Cantor taken It may. sling-
ing out ewe ganging a couple of sons
and latidtrig the others Hutt come to the
mike. It. has an mooing medal with
Bert Gordon AIM with beautiful Joyce
Hunter and abet does Abbott -and -
Coddle stile of eroes-flit with Sidney
melds (Mr. Outlet that Isn't half its
Pinny so the A and C delivery. M" -
hunter alga a Meetly Melancholy Mood
newly enough,

A novelty seek was Lank Lynn, a girl
about 12 misread. whose adult coloratura
sopranos/aging voice la spectacular. Swig
an Itelian operatic aria and the pop,
Over the Rainbow. Her voice bas every-
thing but letpronlien. Of course. Me has
tremendous posittAlitim.

Tell. brunet wad shapely Jean Mona
clicked off come fancy tap dancing. draw-
ing good applause. The Masan Dancers
(one Monde and three boys) provided 
much -needed wok with their spectacular
adagio oratInes. Edgar Fairchild and
Adam adroit mount the Wage from the
pit Mid Week the twin planes to back
Cantor's atrtgIng. They are gel 131011
but leek stage Pemenlit

Cantor Wetted the Yoe with a lett of
Hametng when he Sang Let Them Keep

T em. Paul Dente.

Palace, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. October 20)

Truly a ono -men Mow thie Joe Cook.
who doean't take one detour from the
clean And wide hiehaay and keeps the
motet:nese amused for nearly a wild hour.
And ono, his swore gat tinder way they
draw a laughter them walls haven't heard
in many weeks. An amiable chap who
doesn't get on anybody's memo with
nel.thborly sort of personality that has an
admirable brIghtenine quality about it.

He stays out of very few warms. fore
tuttately, end bra wricrthing different to
offer emery time be gement. Beeides
Maim composed of homeapen bats-
men's, be retiree hla Indien chief mot. the
Imitation of three Hawaiians. pomette
his Rube Goldberg bend and tops a
circus spectewie. Before It's all over
be peevn herself a Juggler. pole bal-
ancer, goiter drummer. tall miler and
closes.

A couple of acts. plus the Cheater
Bele Girls, alto take the spot Weeks
Cook and hie stooge.. The Dewey". male
Ole, Juggle club. long enough to being
On Cook for seem funny MU. A couple
of tagging Jitterbugs. Johnny flame and

y Sleremen. young ballet -tap
Interpreters. held other tntheduel mote

The Ital. line. 20 youthful. bouncing
shapellee, donee thru three routtnee, two
of which, at any rate, bare been seen
ban before. Teem open with a high
kick novelty. re create their felehlog
fan number and In the finale produce
a etreusy atmombere with their aptight-

Ainct,14. and a

YVON N E
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Vaudeville UVICLUS
parade. It la In that finale where

lunacy reigns supreme and the stooges
are at their beat. Between laughs, a
etre:xi-a hand balancing team (Fulton
and Well.) le on for a couple of Mts.

Moineaa end a first show opening
day woe better than ft has been at
similar shows for some week". <Heger
/Memo In Filth Aoenue OM. On, the
screen. Is of conelderable box-office help.

Sans Honiebere.

I.oew's Slate, New York
(Reeeetted Feeley Seeming, October 20)

With Ted Pio Him band, Welly Vernon
and Mary Bay. and Nadi beading tee
W age bill, Stale will likely do felt bull -
Oboe this week. Program Is well bal.
meted strong on both comedy and
mole. Picture Le Golden Day.

Arthur La Fleur, Iron Jaw turn.
opened. La Fleur first did acre work
on rings insepended from the rigging.
Bunnies was performed slowly, lo
Fleur streatine the emitted angle_
Femme contortion dancer filled with
a good number. Le Fleur followed with
his unusual Iron Jaw Mont

Joan Abbott. bland vicioittst. since
Are Ton Haring Any Fun, .WrIancholy
Motel. Little Man Who Wasn't There
and Jim Jens Jump/n' lire. Mies
Abbott did not encore. altho there we,
certainty enough of a deemed Her
voice loan one quality of Inestimable
eaten to femme exceltata--aex appeal.
Her more torrid tunes were at -companies"
by a bit of hip waving. Clicked well.

Ray. and /MOIL top tollroom teepees,
knocked over the audience web very
clamy tructimee, Including a dance to
portly, inns musk_ Opened with a
Virnneae waltz, A marvel of Slowing
action with beautiful late. &rend was
more In the nature of a novelty. the
movements being punotuoted by staccato
phrasal. A third number In faster
tempo followed. Encore, to poetry, was
probably more clean then the burghers
over expected, but they appreciated It.
Tram', wok a consistently outstanding.

Wally Vernon Mow -stopped. Opened
with  few gaga. went on to do comedy
and eccentric hoofing, and then did
 strip team satire. a /Mid Mem of
robust comedy that gam the audience
 long round of bellytaught and clinched
the act. Vernon also introduced him
father, who did a dancing routine.
Vernon proved strong to everything ho
tried.

700 Mtn oek levee -m.4 as a well-
rounded aggregation, moat)* ors both
meet and swing numbers. Opened with
medley of pope, and eubsequently played
a raft of tunes composed by 110 let*,
much of It wild stuff. Vocalist is
Shirley Gaye. fate warbler. Frank
Flynn did one vocal, but not up to alien
Dope's clam.

With the band la a 2,111.3 Jayne Prat:ter,
a topnotch hoofer. Paul Ackerman.

Irving, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
(Retieurd Tuesday terming. October /7)

Having Come thou the flat 10 weeder
trial with flying colors. Manager Fred
Herman Mete sure that mode la here
to Way. even the It Is a three -day -a -
week affair.

Marking the first bill booked thou the
Atrolcanaated Vetudeville Agency. Comer-
ford hooking alga the Mow leeched a
new high. with Harry (Hickey) Levan
inertleally wdking sway with the pro-
gram.

The Mort comedian who kept the
peeked house In chuckle* %Mitten wan
teemed with Little Boles. Their antics,
especielly l.rven's wtmerseking and piano
playing, earned plenty of impieties. wllh
Levan ming Mom Bole., the audience
and members of the pit orchestra as
toll In his cracks_

The Tao Jacks opened the program
with a hand -balancing act which was
daring at times and brought them see-
mai rounds of applause from an eale1"
molly Receptive Amite. Lowey Eleenore
Bowers. who looked like the snovetes
"Oomph flisl." was entertaining M spe-
ctral rendition. of Cooes Owe and Begin
the Boretne. teemed with South Airiest.
con Way and Donkey Serenade.

Vent:lb:quiet Herbert Dexter and come-
ly Irene St. Clair brought plenty of
laughs with their "A Day In the Barber
Shop." The dummy. Jerry McGinty.
dosed with a take -off on Durant*.

Ib addition to tag miles and come:
dress Levan's liaircomb had several of
the front -row marram literally in stitches,

Ford, Maricholl and Janet. three colored
lade who cortalitly Can wiggle a mean

tap, cloned tic chror with  bong. Com-
edy highlighted their routine.

Ileum packed. Pm. Pride of the 13tne
Onus.

Don Ifactueklees Orchestra performed
In the pit. ,hellion Miller.

Shea's Buffalo, Buffalo
(R.vre.at Friday Afternoon, October 20)

With a good crowd on hand Ken R.O.-
e on mole Ins Mittel stand a, conductor
of the Buffalo's 32-pleor house orchestra
today. Even Ow competition hes mean
for this house In form of the Century
Theater, also using stage shows and oc-
casional name /directions. there Is no
doubt that Season will hold hie own with
his genial pemonalIty. brood experience
in arranging and good ahowniandep.

The pementetion. bi11M Rodeo Revels,
preceded by Simone. own Introduction.
had a novel Mint. The medley et num-
bers consisted of theme songs of popular
network beemdestete with if/Melt thsaces
had been associated In the past few years
to either an arranging or scoring ca-
pacity. Earl theme Kong wee heralded
by a few Identifying Mies of lyrics by
one of the band membere. Theme. In-
cluded ouch well-known air Mows an
Phil Baker's. Ben Bernlas, Sticyfeld Fol-
lies of the .11,. Camel Caravan. the
Mosey Box Theater of the Mr. Lanny
RoW.Cbesierfletd Ocelots, Lucky Strike
Int Parade and others. In addition to
these well -blended numbers. the Orli
moored heavily with an unusual arrange-
ment of Ding Pony the Witch Is Dead
[from Mimed oe Os), which showed off
the new reuesetrob capability to full ex-
tent.

Gertrude Luta'. whob enloyed pope -
tartly here for several Teen, stood out
pleasantly with a rendition of Moonlight
and Rose, and raptured applause. The
male quartet, the Tour Buffalortlem was
in the mud fine form with several mop-
py renditions. They are Eddie Mengueo,
Al Colthurst, Warren Hardy and Art
Steffen. Tne battens solo of the Wizard
of Os number lenprtmed with Its full-
bodied quality and clear diction. Meyer
Belson,. violinist, who oports a strong
bass voice, rave forth with A Pretty Girl
Is Lite a Melody and did  commend-
able Job.

Shea's Theaters are managed by TM -
vent It. atcHtul and the Duffed, In run
by William Brett. Cherlos Taylor bead'
the publicity department.

Picture, babes In Arms.
librold J. Warner.

Strand, New York
(Reelegol Priddy /Craning. October 20)

With the Vera Zorina film, On Tour
Toe,. on the screen, Hal Kemp and band
take care of the flash maignment nicely.

Kemp doemet try to be dynamic or
funny but, rather, aticka to straight
ennounermenta. otwaelonally tooting a
clarinet and a ma Ile is the modest
type of front who lets the band speak
for Itself. The band and the apes:dalliesblend Into a pleetatnx but not very
punchy 46 minutes of llghte-up.

Kemp band's music is solid mad sweet.
with Hough instrumental vartsteons duel
Arranging tricks to make most of the
numbers completely minifying. Pew
patrons who have bad their ears blown
out by botches kande. Kemp's outnt
a weteencre relief.

Kempls Time To Spine radio com-
mercial gets  nice plug thru 1101. p. a.
end the progrem's apeetalty people ere
on band here, too. Nan Wynn, lovely
brunet singer, Maw km way thru Are
You /Meet Any Fuss; Day In. Day Out
and Wheels Nem. Ham a beg smile. cone
Martial stole that's easy to look at and
Mews to.

The Smoothie. (Babe. Charlie and
Little) doer the Mow with fancy bar -
emceeing of The Man With the Mandolin,
The Old Apple Tree, encoring with Jten
Jam Jumping lire end Chine/11mM. The
arrangements are mingy sand the her-
monleleig Ls smooth. Bob Allen. baritone.
made the gals lump singing i'ou Cmay
Iran. I'm Its the Mood for Lore and
Lullaby of Broadway. Drew an apprecie-
tire bend Jack Madam prodded the
Moires only Mild showotop when he
dropped Ms guitar to do a burlesque on a
/Humbug. Screwy Me bat very funny.
Eddie Kueby stepped up front Srci fancy
Womb/mug In Mood Outgo.

Otily outside Oct is Jlaioiy She. and
Guy A/ mend. abort ebullient and tall
sourpuss combo, who won a lot of laughs
Toth zany antics. Drew good applause.

The bend (four reed. nee brass,
guitar. Minna, boas and piano, was given

wall scenic backing when Harry
Clourfatta bOkne stager, gave It a tangy
blue and Waite eye anif side perm R.
the perfect setame Paul Derele.

Chicago, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. October re)

An old formula: Employ three standa.re
acts whose performances don't change
with the times. whip In shape  couple of
house line routines and you have brief
but entertaintnit Ileele Support to a big
pecture On this Mae It la 20tliPalb
D'ollyscomt Carakede),

Dorothy 11114 formerly of the Orieroal.
Is now Line producer, and her current
efforts include  clever dancing Introduc-
tion for Omelet during which the 16 glee
do some Mel/eons In unison. The meeter
manipulator of cards and ce rmet. foliose
and Mill his customary degree of mesh
and sell! proceeds to demonstrate why he
L tops in this art. His salt bit, the light
ning graduation from eigaret to cigar to
pipe, can Wand a change If only became
too many magicians are now doing the
very same trick. And too the matter
might have been the first to introduce it,
he I. expected to tap regions unkmaso
ono* his grounds become croveded.

Peter Motets, the dependable him
singer of songs, stored sa tailed with a
batch of tune. that Invade the old. ism,
novel and timely. Ills may -going man-
nerisms and mole of delivery are strictly
hie own and were very much In evidence
tenoring Did roue Mother Come Pram
Ireland?. Ores the gtestbate. Viva Vied
and God Pima Americo.

The girls are next with a cute doll dance
novelty, dolls In the balance appended
Lb., right leg of each line sol. They Sr.
led Mies a drut, winding up In etroblite
costumes on a darkened Wage. Amen and
llroderiek furnish the comedy. Act hat
some good laughs fur -Malted by the
woman, who le funny, and a Wane piano
medley by the man, who is a talented
keyboard manipulator.

A fleshy finale. Dome )(afore:tea es
Parade. brings out a parading line le
bright covtumee and twirling batons.
Audrey Corley. a:aptly "national cham-
pion." tops the tricky baton spectacle.

Blesses Mir third Ahem opening day.
Show is slated to hold over and will be
followed November 3 by Eddie Center's
milt and November 10 by the Joe F. Brown
W aco ramie. Sam Dantgberg.

Music Hail, New York
(Reteemet Pr/day gemming, October 20)

A Jerome Kern Caraloode. Mint nmond
is few of the tong" teat eminent corn
poser has written In 3.0 years. ts the
Music Belle stage show eccomponytnt
the superb film. If,. Smith Goer to
Wathingion. It'. a abort show and st
no time measures up to the quality of
the mualcal composition e wrath are its
backbone. Not many of Kern'* tweet
e re used. three chiefly featured being
Smoke Get., In Your Eyes, Old Man
Alter tot course) and Look for the
Weer Lining.

What's called a prolog Opens. but Ws
really a recitative by Jan Peeroe toed a
few bars by the orcbestra-whIch never
seemed to Select the fire into the tunas
It should have-the corps de ballet.
d eemed In hoop skirts slmutatice
smolt, Ong., for the second number.
Terrors and the lighting produced their
usually plotting effect.. but the tune.
probably the best of Il modern latch
mnsaa, could hay, been far better sold
In a duet and production following tin
motif of the consorts:Um.

Walter Camel and the glee dub de
stirring work to the Hassle Old Mon
River, scene depleting the exterke of 
.howboet. and Camel'. solo preceded b/
a bit of buck and wing by Occelte
Helena. Soma of the set is flown end
other parts of it revolve to preduor 
showboat Interim. faithfully depicted.
Peerce. as emcee, Introduces the calf
other specialty. Melina.. Mason. WOO

clicked with high kicks and pinto/WM
The atm...boors dancing tine Is the
troupe of Rockettes In one of their
typical procirdoe maim*

Looks Ilke the prod iCer redly bed to
strain to ftntab alter Pewee singe took
foe the Sifter Lentos, and that Orr
couldn't think of anything dos but 10
wave the flag. the Statue of Ltberte 1.10$
on an *grater for a electree M. Golsen
finale. The statue. nonososse remarked.
looked very much like the iktimla
Perth= at the World's Pair. an illueim
Mee* oat so tar-fetebed Incetue of
the lighting.

Bonnets overllowtas. Jerry 'roads.
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Review of Unit
Stage Jamboree No. 3

(Itraireed Saturday treeing, September
J0. of the Weller Theater. Zenerville, 0.)

Tai to Mutual Docking OMeen Unit
pc, s produced In New York and touring
pketreed. Tin recta and a band. Unit
prayed Ntwart, 0., same night, but for

time to make the jump here for
 taidnigbt show.inigimg front the reception given the
nude. It alit become a permanent policy
al this house. The three blue played by
me Weiler have need up to &Aram*
nouns and have proved good entertain-
s:rent The flre acts go on it 11:45 each

entertain-
night, and. film feature is

cor, In the a -penal show only and does
not tarry one for the Sunday program
ant day -

Current 113111 preyed popular and of-
fered jun enoligh variety to 1,,,p the
crowd from sitting on their hands. Five
Bond -Up RanaIs are talented Mateo
nerstalists .s cross between hillbilly and
Western entertainers- darns several nov-
e lties sad keep up a continuous line of
conedr chatter,

Prank and 32rS1301. Carr are different
donna The team has an Almon new
repertoire and execute some difficult
papa Tram turned In some really crack
ninth ttnnts.

here Wynn does a pleasing musical
noriti that registered well. Auer and
Welty nearly steal the show with their
ins and gaga. They are clever comic.s
ead dance specialists. Stikey Dosomrt en-
tertains with his mann the act rounding
out  well-bantneed 6111, replete with
variety and clean thrtsout.

gamic TxMk Rhythm Makers.. a sIX-
piece combo, plays olkeh for the seta
sod alto dlapetnes a couple of hot nUm-
bets. On the screen was Deter:tee Boos.
Infh. Rer McCornelL

Warn U. S. Acts on Canada
CINCINNATI, Oet. 21. - Sarney and

Logics!. have been playing club. and
Coders in Ontario and Quebec. write
Vie Billboard from Montreal to warn
Anerican seta of conditions in that ter-
ritory. "American acts lose money Chang.
for Cancans= money into American."
they Worm. -At pretent, the percentage

from 11 to 13 per cent leas on  clot-
he. The roads In Quebec are mostly
g rant and very hard on the car. On
ist them parte la from 20 to 39 tomtit
a inns. tip around Timmine end Kirk -
bold lake it goes up to around 46 tomtit
a since" (Imperial gallon is composed
ef fire quarts.)

N. O. Clubs To Reopen
NEW ORLEANS, Oct 21.-Two fernier

MOO elute may be relighted in time for
gas opening of the 1030-'40 racing season
Toney Day. They are Club Forest and
the Suburban Gardena.

Cob Forest Bret brought a mime band
Are fithe Lyrnani niter the Suburban
gardens did It orre-nIghter with louts
Messtrong.

Lopez Opens Tulane Room
NE.; ORLEANS, Oct. 21.--A nhort win-

ter soon for the Totem, Room of the
Jnn Rotel a set for opening November

alth Vincent Lopez and ork and two
finer

thlews nightly. Manager is Ray
Cantre

Cashing in on Confucius
SEATTLE, Oct. 21.-Dewy Chinn. of

the Twin Dragons Cafe. has developed
Mt own policy of blending Confucian
terinag* and philosophy with cafe op -

He Promotes this spot with oboe,
ninon. quite reminiscent of Chun*
Chum. such en his "Dame Chinn
ens' A man withosit  smiling free
should net open a shop." The nuE-ern of wisdom are toed in hie en-wcining,

French Line's Nitery Yen;
See Normandie a Hot Spot
 NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-A new high

In night club ',flyblown., will become
 reality. If pre -son negotiationa with
the Trench Line and  "prominent
Broadway showman" are concluded
within the next few weeks.

The plan in to operate a public
night club aboard the $23.000.000
luxury liner, the Notemindre, nagehip
of the Frown Line. Normandie has
been Ilk pier ever since the outbreak
of the war. fearing to return to
France.

Since it operated the most num:lova
night club floating on the Atte:Ole.
executives of the Emrich Line ..e-
pnxwbed said "prominent Broadway
showman- to operate the night club
here in port as the moot ultra night
ipot In town. Idea wUl be to operate
the club as a society spot. Installing
name bands and name acts.

Leo Carrillo Dates
Raise Agent Tangle

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.-A squawk over
the tooting of Leo Carrillo hen been
rotted by Charles Allen, who claims that
lee It Carrillog canine* representative
In the East and that other agents have
been eutimItting BD name to theater
bookers without ininbarisatIon.

The alltaUon bottom* aggravates! when
It wait reported that the William Morris
Agency was negotiating a tour for
Canino. Agnate had also been eerullarg
orient to Carrillo, Allen my., with the
knowledge that they knew he was rep-
resenting him.

Allen produced a telegram. which was
rant to Al Dow, In which Merritt, said
that "Charles Allen Ints full authority to
represent my intermit* for public appear -
tome.. Anyone else who in offering me
la doing to without my permlnaten.

Alien also said that to received a
notMeatIon from Berg and Allenberg.
Coast agent., euthorning him as Car-
rillo.* exclualve agent In New York. and
Mien further commented "that the
Morrie Office or no other agent lass any
right to submit Carrillo for pennant
*Pgar*/41ell:el. tn. of the Morris Agency.
raid that his ofrioe Lusa dropped errange
menta for a Carrillo tour,

Dows Set Names
For Adams, Newark

NEWARK, N. J., Oct. M.-Adams The-
ater. booked by Al and Belle Dow. New
York, opens its full -week raude policy
tornorrew with a batch of topnotch tal-
ent already tined up.

Sands set are Cab Calloway. Ante
Shaw. Benny Headmen. Bob Crosby.
Lorry Clinton. Shop Melds. Will Osborne.
Hal Kemp. Clyde McCoy, Eddie Duchln
and Pritt Manny.

Alan contracted are Martha Rays. Bits
Brothers. ink Spots, Andrews Sisters.
Dead and Kids

House Is owned by Adem A. Adams.

Benny the Bum's Reopens
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 21.-Lienny the

Buena, dared because of a suspension for
notatinn of the liquor code. Is again
open The initial bill countless Nal Cum-
mings. Mon Lee, Temple and Jaren. Three
Toppers. the Mystics and the Joe Prasetto

with Linda Wilton vocslut.
Tony Philips it booking end Mkt Mis-

play resumes the p. a. post. Barney
Zeeman at the miniature plebe.

Another Kiddie Niter',
PHTLADELPHIA. Oct. 2L-Jitterbug

night clubs and milk bars with nickel
machines furnishing music are Increas-
ing locally. The latest conversion from
a regular nighnery to a younger sett
Panto spot Is the Village Barn. Max
efloo-Broo) Hoff. who formerly operated
the 1214 Club. is the proprietor and
Johnny Kilrler manager.

1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY  NEW YORK

25G Ain Too
Heavy; Marcus,
Barger Unit Cuts

CHICA00, Oct. 21.-The A. B. Marcus.
N. S. Borger show, A tient at the Moulin
Range, which one-nighted It. way to
the Went Coast during the last two
weeks. Is reported to be cloning for 
week for recasting and tightening up of
the budget. Current weekly nut LI
around 325.000. a load that few town.
can meet.

The unit opened In DaVenpart, Ia..
September 30 with a talent line -tip that
in setting the Marvin -Barger bank roll
back 511.000 weekly.

Paris Notes
PARTS, Oct. 14.-Andre Dents and Paul

Lefebvre announce the reopening of the
Concert Mayo!. the nest music hall to
resume operations since the commerace-
ment of boatilitier. With a east of 150,
It is a typical Peri-vino music hall revue
In 10 scenes. Owing to the early closing
(10 o'clock) still affecting all amuse-
ment holism, performances are restricted
to matinees only.

Charles Trenet, one of the hest mobil-
ised- I. with his regiment to Toulon.
Cant- Pierre Preenny la In command of n
company of Zounves somewhere in the
Lorraine sector. Rene Le Grave. la
cyclist-merenger for his battniton, Al-
bert Preyean, tnotanzeel aa lieutenant.
has already received his captain's com-
mission in the aviation. Henri Deceits.
captain In the aviation, has joined Ina

(Sr. PARIS NOTES on P.00 67)

Buffalo Colored Acts Boom
BUFPALO. Oct. 21. -Colored ritterlise

have experienced a general switching
siround. and there should be openings for
n new influx of colored talent. to Roy
smith. who wan in charge at Montgatn-
erre Hotel, him taken over the Little
Harlem. Re uses eight colored nets and
Mel 011's Band. NItery was operated pre-
elonely by Ann Montgomery.

Dan Montgomery. who already runs an
entabligred colored club by the samenine. has taken Ores Montgomerre
Hotel. Both spots feature colored dance
mode and entertainment.

Chi Nabe Vaudc Out
CHICAGO. Oct. 2L-Warnern Sym-

phony Theater, which attempted Sun-
day vide. pulled nerds after the immoral
work. Audiences didn't go for straight
cantle, altho It was presented at pop
pricer sled given additional explanation.
Charles Hogan. who booked the house.
Intl continue to supply shows to that
chain'. Stratford Theater Saturdays and
Sunday.. That South Side Theater, on
the other hand, In doing nice business
with a combination policy wesk-entin
playing either five seta or small unite

Talent Agencies
WILLIAM MORRIS AOENCY. New

York, Is putting out two more "package
*Sloan." Martha Raye unit opened et
the Earle. Philadelphia. October 20 and
has dates running up to January 10 Week
The Joe E. Mown unit heat also been se
for a strtng of vatrde date... . . BELLY
JACKSON. New York. and Max Halpern.
Chicago, are scenting the income Jeseel
Old New Fork unit to be produced by
Max Richard*. The unit will have the
Walter Powell Band. York and KIRK. Ann
PelanInfltall, Jack Ooldia Rosebuds, the
Phillaarnionlcas and a 12 -girt lime, Unit
will play up the "Minn from the World's
Fair" angle.

RAY 8. KNEELAND. Buffalo, reports
an enormous upswing in talent and band
booking. After substituting JOG Hines'
Band for John Philip Scum foe the
Veterans of Flarilma Viers ball NoTamber
(See TALENT AGENCIES on page ifs

A Real l'rivilege
cutcsoo. Oct- 21 -Olmanni, the

pickpocket artist, who has been set
by Eddie Elliott, of MCA. to work the
metonyms at the Drake Hotel. siert-
mg tonight, has the distinction
of not only picking pocket. and get-
ting away with It. but also picking
the supporting act. on his show

Encort loosened the reigns, permit-
ting Giovanni to use 11.1. own Judg-
ment.

Vaudeville Notes
RUSTY STEUBEN RADIO OANO am

doing a two-month series of engage-
ments thru the Minnesota Publiz The-
aters out of ILtrineapolta. Cast Includes
Happy Nappy. 'Tex Melinda, Uncle Jun
Dunn, Freddie Stone, Betty Lou Robert-
son, Tex Paul Kerr, Poe Wee tilmsotte
and Bennie Myna Mr. and Wee. Melte
Meat ere managing. . . . MARLYN AND
MARTINEZ. In than 12th week with
George Herald. Fantasies of 1939, are
bending for the South. . . . GEO6IOS
OFFERMAN JR., coming to New York
from Holtywood for an eastern personal

appearance tour. . . . HANK mosa.LEB,
currently appearing at the World'. Isalr
in New York. will take out a unit for an
extensive yawl. tour following comple-
tion of present engagement.

FRANKIE OONVILLE and Sunny Dale
went into the Oriental. Chicago. week of
October 20. Eddie White returns to that
bone the following week. . . TERRY
HOWARD will tour with Joe K Brown.
show. opening in Cincinnati October 20.

. . 000DRICH AND NELSON open at
the State -Lake. Chicago. November 17.

ESTELLE AND LEROY and Pierce
ass VAUDEVILLE NOTES on page 66)

Willard at Milwaukee Club
MILWAUKEE, Oct_ 21.-Jess Willard

hex been engaged As greeter by Tom
Terris at the Club Terris, local nitery.
Sled will referee the free nightly wrestling
shows stt.ged at the spot Willard. former
1101kIreseIght cliankplOrn. ha been appear-
ing before local nuulleorr nubs relating
hie Core .expertetires. The Torr.> claims
to be the only night club in the country
featuring free nightly terminus. Gordy
Cimuch and his cot do the mualeal
boners.

Accused of Suggestiveness
COLUMBUS. 0, Oct. 2t.-Franklin

County Court of Appeals will shortly re-
view the case of Mrs_ Esther Jacobs, op-
erator of Dither. Night Club hero who
was convicted December 2. 1938, of per-
mitting one of her dancer.. Yvette, to
"willfully and suggestively twin her
torso." She wan fined $200 and costs.

FIRST SHOWING

ICEOLITE
REVIEW

FUTURE ATTRACTION AT THE

DETROIT AUTO SHOW
OCT. 21 THRU 28

Wth

* DOROTHY FRANEY
01,s4.14 it,e Molds  st II Tithe

* ICEOLITE EIGHT
I Beniatil ksSketies Chorines

* AND OTHER *
ICE SKATING

NOVELTY ACTS

ENTIRE REVIEW ON AMAZING
NEW ICEOLITE

1C4Otrre . . . sonsAlk.nal ern
for PORTARIA ICI SKATING RINKS . .

he Labor...ore lets, equal in Ildeability Is
real ker. keililt open. .0 est.. As -A
trend al en.. lain/v.0f I tai wrote wean

NOW BOOKING
TO GO ON TOUR

inquire
CHARLES ROTH
4464 CASS AVE.,
DETROIT, MICH.
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AGVA Signs Ilenie Ice Shoff;
Lists Minimum Cafe Wages;
Claims Improved Conditions

NEW YORK. Oct, tie -American Guild
Variety Artiste thin week premed for-

e:rad in the night club. etude and agency
relde and In Addition Owned Ite fleet
ee snow. In line with consolidating It.

wwAbrrattlp, perm are now being mulled
horeby different Feeforreer categoriee

'melding dance tram.. novelty seta.
o aring, doubles, etc.. will have a chance
to meet. In order that the melon execs
might better ascertain the particular
cotelltiana ranting to each division.

Union gave a breakdown of minimums
cad conditions in club. already signed
to tetbponiry contract+ and, u Indicated
ereviously. ta following the A. B end
chradecation of Munclarie Local 002 se
sa guide.

Salutes and highlights of rants already
prated fellow:

Club 10. $80 Relearned fee prhacipara
two thews nightly: Bertraottle. A Chloe,
pavans heeled_ Queen Mary and Jimmy
Kenya all loive a IMO telnimum and
travet performances nightly instead of
four me before: La Conga. $40 for prin-
cipal.. 1130 for chorus glen and 27 per-
formance. a Work or three a day. A

McNALLY'S
BULLETIN No. 20

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
Raw. OBIOINAL 0011111M

Umoiorwi, T Or oo Xsbe. T
Ado f SILO didAdo routeT It Pdolior.
Pomo-mot a -t. re.nol An. DM. po.n
war ord Toro. eiviealiv, Teo lowieww.
16 /gloom roo.r.ite, diet 21-
.414 4. Wive... Inselinde.. bone.*new Moo. oc.4 ainne Ifusigrob of
lose MeNALLT-11
Brir-rrot c. on a rot" mo eons,.
oul owe Irea. le. 1.

10 end .1. he 64 ere ogee,
bask Oastrassa

WM. McNALLY
$1 East 125th Street, New Pori

MST. FURIOUS FUN
fie- 'your

Minstrel Show
Conui-i . I Thicol F.11! 1-41111,

I tc.et*Iit.nierel
owl 1..deir J

iarPomo*
-

everriSing to oil hie sod leap Into ivue
show. Send tor ildoriol Idlootewlembe.

D46krows re11.41'411.,t ...43.n.
Entail.=

ry-6
over tra rem Sane is Cetera.

T. A. nitternoN all Co.
eel iLW . 450,Cl.Mep, lit

WIGS BEARDS
MAKE-UP

CATALOG

F. W. NA C K
HOLD AUDIENCES SPFLUIOVND WITHST12013 LITE

law
1c.ot*, Xno

woo in alare. toes04e7 :Z4,001
no

1153001..tT2 CO 1140. 35 w. as, N.

THEATRICAL ART
menectersee c imenes, era sire ewelid* two. to acre ow. Won yew *non
moon Ware.: en wridnaver bawd. 1.44.11Nd

i.e Mum Lea
syrrEs PORTRAIT CO.

MN VVVVV ILLE, 1110.

Ads, Plays, Skits, Minstrels
1540 Nom 10.4,1.4.1 Ian, 55. M. 3 OM 0.64.11
C.444616., 31. 24 Ile.04.444. twain, 61. IS
06. 5144/104., 44. 6 NI. T_964 Acta, it.
 Um 111016.,41. 61. 11644.641 0440446.4.
06.444.4. NW. 0.6161. On% 06441/
41.1144
S . a. salaille. elaterale. gat stun cal, o.

fourth perfornunce la allowed one day
 week.

Village Barn scale la $40 for principals
and $36.30 for chorea. Bal Tabartn is
336 and 423. Butler's Tap Room. Monte
Carlo end Moalrowite And Lupowits..35.
Rainbow Inn. $86 and $22.50.

All contract prohibit tree uditIone
before paid audience. and provide for
four days' notice Instead of two. In ease
of those classiSoattorts. as Motolotel.
which call for three shows nightly. a
fourth performance must be paid on a
pro rata bas.. Contracts also give the
acts more freedom of movement, allow-
ing them lo leave premises between tint
and second slam.. In some inatertres,
dreathig moms have been Improved.
Meru AOVA.

AGVA say. Ulm contracts have Im-
proved condition. somewhat, but out -
Moraine point made la that they braes
helped to stabilise the industry. AGVA
aerate that AGVA activities have mile
ended the gypping that began when the
American Federation of Acton toe ita
grip on the eold.

Of all vete of *tuba aligned. ACIVA ways
only two members are not paid sm..

Contract for the Sonja Heide tee
was negottated In Chicago by Arthur A.
Write for the show. end Henry Joffe end
Aubrey Malt for the Vow A's. Minimum
le ela iaa bees of eight :them weekly.
with additional ohs -eighth week's gantry
for each additional show. Rehemais to
be paid for at rate of 650 weekly. After
three weeks of work. either rehearials or
performances. went ta guaranteed four
weeks' pay and But -clam tor
to and from Los Angeles. After this guar-
antee La satlatiol, artist may be dismissed
with payment of ono weals salary In
advance or by giving artist two weeks'
notice. Panther. artists will be covered
Under Workmeee Compensation Law.
Rehearsals start November 10. with Mow
slated to open about December ft

In addition to three elects listed in
The Billboard UM week. new agents
etellatered Include Harry Canto.
Lloyd and Max Hart. AOVA

ten
about a dorm more applications which
It will consider.

In the verde and peenentation Odd,
AOVA towels to open nrilottUunn coon
with managenenta of the Itoxy, [dew*
Stete. Paramount and the Strand. Them
vaudeillmws hare never been orgentred.
In San PM:Wised AOVA hie trigned eve
clubs and mumed a number of contract.
at the Primo Pair. closing October 29.
Clubs are the Beachcomber. Club Lido.
Mona's. Monaco's and the Tallithim Hut.
Conferences ere Wee being held with
management of the Tivoli. whtch will use
Oedema 40 and 50 members weekly.

Mr.. Dorothy Bryant. executive 'secre-
tary, leaves next melt for Chicago. Lrai
Angeles and San Pranclaco to pick up
loose thread. and supervise organization.

Palace, Chicago,
Vaude Out Nov. 9

CHICA00, Oct, 21. -Palace "Mentee he
puling sande out November It and
much. to a fret -run twin bill at "bar-
gain pricier.. Ifolun ha. been Doing
rowdy curb combination show. end
Mee reepentne to August after  brief
summer told Mot been going from bad to
scree. Decision was reached here when
RKOes Neer hooter. 11111 Howard. gills
veyed thn eltuatetia.

Local bookers blame spote failure toi
attract prontablo house to the "long
disionce. booking array:benefit handled
to NOW York 'They feel that the local
boys could do ri more practical job.

Remaining Voilde strongholds In the
loop are the 11.1eK Chteago end Stele -
Lake. and the orientet, operated by
Jones. Llnlck 6: Schaefer.

3 More Wisconsin
Houses Add Vaude

IIILWAUMEM Oct. 21. -Flesh gathers
more converts weekly In Wisoonalia.
latest amounclas rand* life Para-
mount'. State. Eau Caere. Wednesday.
e nd Ttitstadaya; Witham Baton's Room-
vele Kenosha, Saturdays and Sundays.
and Warner -Mote's Capitol, Maclean.
Beturdays and Sundays.

Irar Affects U. S. Clubs
NSW YORK, Oet. 21. -Among the

local ecasuallies" of the European war.
are Genzen. Austrian and Bemoan
unospherIc night clubs that end
anteDermen feeling running down
their Menem

The Broadway Hofbrau. a big
money-maker for years. changed Ito
name to Broadway Brewery when tt
reopened earner this month. Other
leafbraue are contemplating nerve
C11.4OSOL

Diamond Ties in
With Mutual Units;
Max Richards Also

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. -Billy Diamond,
Chicago booker, and Korey Shermanes
Mutual Booking elbow, hare chard a deal
"thereby Diamond will represent Sher-
man in Indiana. [Moots. Iowa and WI. -
contra. Max Rickard., former Chicago
Cooke, ham also been enlisted to help
whip up act nplaranwiate when neces-
eery and fill in time.

Desmond and Richards are replacing
Joe Palabeig. whose Comerford time
Withdrew from the Mutual circuit atter
the fleet 10 -week trial period.

The teethe nine days on the Comer-
ford, Mutual has picked up substitute
Mate at Seneca Palle. N. Y.. on the
&him Circuit. and at least two on the
Joe Ccoper ercurt. in Lincoln, Neb., and
Ottawa. City. Understood other
Cooper time will be added If the shows
click at these two. Three weeks have
bees verbally agreed to by the Interstate
Circuit In Teem Sherman office reports.

Chi Observations
By SAM HONIGISERG

In justice to acts end the Cush:Mier.
who pay to see them, combination
Tomes should run their war newsreels
alter the stage ahem Battle Wend. do
wit make a very entertaining sight, and
the horror that got, with thorn linger.
with audience.
shadow. bare dikappeered The Bret two
or three acts on a bill folloaine a war
reel are faced with an almost Unpoulblo
trait of building up any tort of remoras,
from an audience.

With more flesh dates In sight samara
all over the country. the al -opening unit
producer In art for a comeback. In the
Midweet Mo.ne the list of the veteran
thew impresarios le getting many Un-
welcome additions front the fly-by-night
rank*. Arts would do well to inveatigato
the employer before taking to the toed to
are whether he has more than a back
drop nod a one -day "break-ba" date to
his name. . .

A local Improvement of eptech *Mont
recently one -sled that several band
leader* have enlisted Its meter. foe
soiree. In public speaking and for gen-
eral relief from voles Impediments. It
is on encouraging report which Monld
be given Careful thought by many a
leader lacking le stage experienee With
the life of an orcheetra these days es de-
pendent on the physical and vocal per-
sonality of the lender. particularly alien
either mede teetegereents every maestro
ehould be highly concerned with his
regal capablIttlerr.

It is our Min conection that the
Palate here would have a better chance
with a oombinathin policy lieu a more
localized booking system. The New
Teak office handling the ahowa un-
doubtedly know. rate and all that, but
it takes a party closer to bome. aware of
local changing condltiects, to crane thru
with a profitable job week to and week
out. Combo policies are retaking out
fine In the bargain priced State -Lake
and Oriental and there Is no reason why
another Loop house of the Palace caliper
could not make a go of It.

ROY HARRINGTON, mere at the Club
Mayfair to Yeteseille missed a per-
formance Saturday (101 when he and
les wife figured In an auto erase to near-
by Scranton He was seemly shaken
up, while hes wife incurred cues of the
face, nose and foresee& nod 31 Altehee
were required to dose the wounds. Mea-
ner Jame. Ferrari drafted  local some
to fill In until Harrington Is ready to
perform again.

Club Talent
Near York City:

WALTER CASSELL. legit baritone
now at Radio City MUM HMI. hese.
an engagement et the Raleigh Rom at
the Warwick Hotel October 23. . . DE
LLOYD Me.KAYE has been renewed In-
definitely at the Illetory Howe. ,

J ACK= RICHARDS started an enters as-
Ocement at the Red Mtn bust week
DIANE AND DEL CAMP are IntrOdnetng
 new dance. iholifIrdo Ba)arui. Which
will be don* with a sarong, ranee head-
dress and brae feet. . . . DOWYTHY
LEWIS. Ice oskater at the iridium Rem
of the St. Regis. has )rat oarepirtest a
technicoLor movie abort celled Seeing I.
Betlesing.

Chicago:
III IIAT CLUB gem back to names

November 1. /thew eon have Otn Very
Willie Shore. Ann Lester and the Merkt
Kratiow airLs . PIERRE AND RENint
ClIA131812 have been hold over at the
Drake. . COLLETTC AND CALLS
moved Into the Hoag Bowl, where in.y
Osten:lucid the Eugenia C1326. Doonpa-s-
Dairy.. . .160111U. DeMARCO, pianist aid
econclioniat, has been held our at the
Corinne Club, Sheboygan, Wt. Mica De -
Wirer:, ham teen signed to  perraml
reartegemett connect by MCA.

liALLEY eHARRATT, singer, ha. been
held over at Old Heidelberg.. . Diner
DICNIMIC his born alined by Dave OIL!.
ley to a personal management conenet.

Here and There:
DR. MARCUM the -mad magician.`

after extended my. at lonely Briral
Lookout kinuse, Covington. Ky_ and tin
Gibson Hotel Rathskeller. Cuter -nee.
opened Saturday at the Blltmore He-
tet. Dayton, 0. Ito la carded to return
to the °Moon Rathskeller November I6-

. PATRICIA (PATSY) O'LEARY, fan
dancer, has resumed with club work In
Cincinnati atter closing recently with the
Rumen Brea: Cirrus in Tallaimere Ple.

FRANK PERRY (Pussy Feathers)
completed a 24 -week stay at Club Mende
Buffalo. and le now at Kaiser's Oral
then.... JACK LEYEITAN le tit his fifth
week as .mace at Club Madrid. be ,so-
gees.... REX nra.i. and Lena Glade
opened at the Hilltop Club. Lemin. O.
October20 for 441 tndefleite run. Freeeer
Predericks and Ronnie Imes Collegians
are AM on the bill. . . HAL 11810.
comedy emote at surer Rail Cafe. ttism.
N. Y., la being held over two addlemil
weeks.... VALLEY AND Llegielt opened
October 23 in Besuben's Vienna Rome
Berton.

MD'S UNIT. Wastd's fairest
opened an eight -week engagement at
Colosimo's. Chicago. October 20. Unit
temente of Eddie. Jack and Betty. CM'
mita. Dort. DuPont, Nan Blair and Jose
Reynolds. . . . BETJA MILSKAYA DOW
AppaY11.11.5 at the ISaniankr. Montreal.. 
VERNON AND VANOFP being featorsd
at the Rainbow Room in the 040154
WathIngton Hotel. Jacksonville. Fla.

DENO CROCETTI. anger and eine..
his been held over for an indefinite rut
at tho P.M Can:lent, Columbuo 0.

Rio. Unit Folds
After 4 Dates

CHICAGO. Oct. It. -Teeth ereddlra
that expensive unit. are having ties sea-
son come to light this week when the M
Borde-Seranty Rose Startene Beryl folded
IMP!. Playing only lout rtande (two Week.
and ilse day playing thee). Listed II
the 13.500-$4.003 elm. It couldn't com-
pete with nartenrand show, Wrallitir
at similar or slightly higher futile

Porde hes a couple other shows cc
the road. but they hare much lewd
budgets.

London Vaude Reopenin
LONDON. Oct. 14. -West Mad 6

g
ei.

curfew area le to be reduced. Ttes etas

ra.rit reopening of such bombe is psi-
Lsditrn and Holborn Emplze. Ceorre
Mack proposes staging The Little DV
Laughed 51 former a. 40011 at posatier.
Hoffman Crill hare eon* back to to
States. but other American act. original
booked for this opus remain Ince and
will be recalled from Mid* date..

Lai Croliso Club Resumes
LA CROWE. Wis.. Oat. Dte-lhe [arc-

her Inn here has resrumod MOW saw'
taintnent with Era Tbornteu. stAPLar.

osotpiuusd by Montan Sratdoills Po."
and scoop being.
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Mack
By BILL SACHS

(Csennonicoiorns 10 Cincinnati WHIM,
ROVER. meglcian, hoe gone Into

r the Radio City Rainbow Orel. Now
York. . . DANTE. wbo concluded a
months engagement In Bertin August
31, a day before tbe prevent hoetilitem
Woke out. succeeded its meaping the
'Descant holocaust via Denmark, 'arriv-
ing in New York October 14 Web hie
ao-orele Stem Sato nen magleal eg-
trerseanza. Dante experienced corned -
treble difficulty in getting Me show
property out Of Germany. but payment
of a slinnite chunk of wampum did the
Inch The William Morns Office. New
York. Is making efforts to arrange a
Ocset-to-Coate tour for the Dante or-
g thirelJon. . LYX) VANDERCIII0t,
elunalo undertaker-magiclan, is Weems
blow Me shoe, for *nether mason In
wheat, churches and kedges In that
Unitory. Ile transport. hie equipment
in an outmoded hearee end anon rex
avettemte. . . CHARLES A. 1.1.1eDY,
me -known magician -humorist and COI-
menet for The Totiorsstown (0.1 elneff-
mete has been appointed to the perk
=meant:Or In that city. Its will serve
until January 1, 1042. . . COLUMBUS.
0. Magee Club will observe Nattonal
Marie Day with a above at Merontlel Hall,
Columbles, October 31, for the kiddin of
the coanty bemire and tretitutiona In
that ems. On the allow committee are
a, w Hon,. R. w. Keene Arthur Martin.
nerve Robertson and MareLn Jones.
softstu la currently dOplaylng Ids
magical wares at the Book-Cadleast Hotel.
Deeolt. . . AL DKLACIE Ar CO. more
unto the Chien Maurice. Montreel. Octo-
ber 22. fee n return engagement. . .

FAN THE MAGICIAN (W. W. Tan
Gorden) and hie Nagle Cavalcade will
Ken bit the road to prey entarehea and
reboots theft Western New York. Von
eel swain be sareleted by Manley Shelby.
Jerre Weet and garde. . . JUEFICt HIJO
Mario Club, Dm Moines, recently related
the Marques Show. In  body at Marshall-
town. la, Mrs. 'Tammy Doors' was also
among these present. Marshalltown gave
Marquis light matinee and eight crowds.
a/the Mertens reports that lows has been
purely good to date.

lefIKR ZECele Iceman*. Wis.. WM
DI elected presktent of the Wleconeln
Bowfin' Club at the organisation.. see -
roe annual convention October 14-15 et
the Rome Club. Kenosha. Other offirem
earned were Dr. R. C. letnkle. Seymour.
nee.peetident; Judge Prank Carter. Eagle
Beer. secretary. and R. M. Vetter. Medi-
get. treasurer. . . . 13710113TNE veter-
an card (Wester who origineted the sys-
tem for care teleloi bearing Ids mune. hem
diersaded that moniker for too billing.
-eine Premb titmice frare near Paris
IMF- noW In Clary preparing
On act for club work. . . . ALO 11111
MAGICIAN and irate. Helen. wttl wind up
a 30 -week season with the efelestio
ebasicat at Parkersburg, W. Vs.. Octo-
ber N. after which they Mum to their
old stomping grounds In Michigan to
play school Wes. . . . JOE THEOBOLD.
teenerly  resigtelan and humorist under
the name Of Jobey. 11 now In charge of
the orphan Ilets In the vocational wood -

department of the Ohio Delmont*
lime. Springfield. . . . 01e01100 W.
BLOCK. dean of Clnetnneti magicians.
teetroues to keep occupied with club
ktes and private eerie.. to the CIney
L.'s'. Meek. still eery and deft at
is filling In his 'spare moments peened -
leg  tow germ. Dingo. which he recentlyorrortea... . JARROW, magician at
1111117'. Relieve It Or Not Odditoriurn.Nn Yotk. reporta that busineee ht.

up Cents3derably.... GREEN THE
MAGICIAN, after concluding four week.
ce Ceivellan IRO dotty to now filling
tight weeks In the Northern Onterlo
iced field. for the Goldfields Theater
C. -eerie Working three-day and week
need.. Omen coertinum ttuder the
geeeNtement of J. Lindsay Perrin. .

(See MAGIC on pope 67)

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED
Olkesetes AND SNOW 0041.5

GLOBE THEATRE
005104. MAIM.

1120.00 Verse/ I.,,. Fee 0114nwIcy,. NW* W.... and re rrlrewr, 0 to. 4
War, es ewe.

BEN BERNARD. Producer
C.- As... Yr Pews... sr Monet, arts.

Pa. Liquor Board
Drives Out Nudes

PHILADELPHIA. Oct Penr-syl-
vanta Stale Liquor Control Board ta
Racal n. patting Its foot down on fleth dee
peat. In Went club,. Agents of the
board Issued an order to the Little
Rathskeller fortiredUtg Dorothy Honer
from performing leer nightly milk bath.
This Is the second timer within the year
that this spot has been Ordered to make
its vette. weer more than 0 CI eking.

Most clubs bare elready eutectituteci
other net* fee the nudea, with the remelt
that nudity ta to be seen only at the
burlesque houses.

Detroit Burly Slump

New York:
DICK RICHARDS, comic discovered In

the Catskills last summer by Producer
Kenneth Rogers who sled Ong.. Minces
and preys the piano In hie epreleltica. Is
being held OeOr 1ndMlnitely at the lele
tinge. Made his debut October 13. . . .
L018 DE FEE. Mx foot four. ex -bouncer
et Leon and Erldle's and atm Queen of
the Am11.00aa at the World's Fear. be-
come s new burly stripper at the Oreety
October 13. Mazsged by Murray Bert.
Who, ma manager of the Cuban Village
at the fair. . . IeSTA ALJA added to
the met at the Capitol. Toledo. week of
October 13 In place of Dorothy Wald.
taken suddenly ill. Phil Rosenberg, Neer
Vert{ booker. In Toledo at the time,
penciled her into the Oarrinic. St. Letlts.
October 21 a. added attrsetion. Other
booking. on the Hirst. Circuit to follow.

CHARLES (PEANUTS) BOHN, of the
Cleiety. thou Harry Hatheath and Clurtee
Allen. stench for a Shubert production to
open tome time In April. Ito turned
(sewn another predUelleda offer from
Fronk Neil foe Australia. . . . ELMORE:
roaterlDAN. new strap from liee West.
replaced Kenrs Vinton at the Oatety
and nerved from there to the Triboro for
October 22 °mitres. . . MARIAN
109KLL, dancer at the Shubert, Brook-
gyn. birthday-partled October 9 al Leon
and Eddie's_ Harry Conine guests In-
cluded Mee Costello. Arlen Stewart, hem
larentlud. 01(10 Hager, Charles (Red)
Marshall. Mateyo Towers. Murray Austin,
Abs Weisman and Kitty Porgette.
LILLIAN (BERGER) Baton. a former
Sun Worshiper at the fair. doubled as
stripper and ntherglet at the =Inge test
week. Ditto. Calla Arland. at Peeple'.
and 'also Marian 1313.011 In bits and In
the donee line at the Star. Brooklyn. 

PRANK PENNY and Ovorge Reed.
brothere or Harry Reed, became nret-time
uncles on September 25 when the stork
left a girt. Carol termer., at the Wads -
Worth Hospital. Ma Elm Ryan and Pe
Harry. who Opened At the Etter, Brooklyn.
September 2e. then Dave Mime are both
doing weal. . ROXANNE went to
Joy'.. PhIlagelpela. from the Cialety far
October 0 week. anti then to the Bier
Ilrooklyn. . . . =Try 5141111. stripper
and fanner showgirl. and the four Meek
femme 1110100. Barb, Mary and Lettyl. In
dance speeteltire. are debuting Me Wa-
gon In burly on the Howe Ctreult In the
Meow that bee Um teem of Starke lArt1
and Dorne (Paula). other Melt, new-
comers. doirig novelty dance mutineer....
JACKIE ROBMTS. formerly with eiretlA
seta, la showgirl at the anthem. . .

Vaude in Kenosha, Wis.
KENOSHA. WI... Ort. 21.-13tandard

Thesterse Kenoana Theater hem In-
augurated :September 30 week -end
vau4e.

E. It. Drennan. manse., peoinoted
a double-epread newspaper od which
included letters from the OW man-
ager And the Chamber of Cammernre
commending the theater on bringing
vaude to Hewett). -

Club Loses License
Due to G -String Act

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 31. -The uterine
of the 09 St. Rathskeller way ordered
revoked by Judge A. D. McDade to the
0court at Media on charge. that sDETROIT. Oct. 21-Localburleeque piee 05,10business with four theater. now open,The der therod uponhonks Forint. Slump lost week, due to denote of Paula -Prod& adVer1.11Wel an dr-heel treturtrial condons. Break wee met from Min k nta theespecially noticeable peer the week-rtice

Probable major sum strike at lOctd
Chrysler plants woo the imam factor
musing the drop.

Snake Act Called Improper
ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 31. -The City

Excise Board withheld elects:ion on
revocation of the liquor Iteeme of Ed -
steel Kravis on Champs that the sum-
mer show In bin club had lrichaded an
improper dance.

Zorita and her pot retake were the
mum but could not defend theenseeree.
looeng nutted no to other engagements.
Two State egente testified that ZeDrital
ApprAned au natural et the onnoltuilon
of her denCe.

Pennsylvania State Liquor Board tent -
fled that the peeier. when they viewed
tier performance im March, wore noth-
ing more than sr 0 *Ging. Paula doesn't
work there any more.

Disputes Barney Grant Nanie
KANSAS CITY, 21. -With

Barney Orem In Australie. hie fathm,
Jock Orant, la doling the *et and calling
It Jack Grant Family Hnlbilluw. Jack
Grant is using the name until Barney
comes bock. Jack Grant chinas w
which recently preyed the Carmen The-
ater. Philedelphis. billed as Hamey
Grant and Hg1b1111ea W untie the Grant
Marne wIthrrut etithonty.

119urIcsque Notcs
Communications to NeW York Office)

ANN BERGEN doubled In bats and In the
chorus et the TrIber0 loot week.

SHL51CUAN K umorrost added tao
more houeem to their recently acquired
lemet. Now hove Medal Use Shubert.
Brteklyrs; the Perk. Bridgeport, and the
Modern, Prostdeosei also the (104017,
Boston. where princlatela only will go,
and the Lyric, Bridgeixot. which will
tenant eagle latter opentrct October 16
eller a touring company or robo000 Road.
Peggy Gamin M. been Maned as extra
attractien for the elreult. Route of burly
thews goes from Brooklyn to eitedgePorL
to Providence and to Morton.. . . DIANE
mom nnished stlx weeks at the 006 Club
and opened et the Rom Bowe Chicago.
. . DIANE ROWLAND heed* & new
Flinn wheel show, Fast end Loo'. that
opeoret at the Troe.Phtladelphla. October
15. Other. In the met are Max Peruse,
Alnut, Kleinert, Aloha, Heeb Barrie, Dot
naming. Harty Evanson. Pat Pewee and
the three Bialenp Brotbens.. . LaVODIB
moved from the Triboro to the RepUblio
October 6.

PAIL ROSENDERO. a happy booker
now that his wife. Muriel Arteir, has WI --
Covered from a tonsil oporatiosi and has
at lam after over a yeere doctor and pro-
fessor othaultattone found cue Menke
to es Mount tatnel noepttal examinaticet
why a throat trouble had not been Re-
lieved by other methods. . . . 01401114
(COOKIE) WALDRON'S next move from
(See OCELESQUE NOTES on papa 07)

Shuberts Settle
Suit Over Name

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. --Ault to restrain
use of Shubert name In eOrtneet100 WILlt
burlesque at the Shubert Theater.
Rrooklyn, wars settled, witb Shubert&
gaining 1.111tIal point to protect Mete
mime, but agreeing to pay 01303 for et-
pense at changing all *WM an the hOtlee.

Theater'. original name, Century. will
be returned. Max Rudnick, of the
Elting& la reported to here been peen, -
maker In the. issue Terme were eel by
time caw was heron by Judge Schmuck
theoter 17. William Klein repreeented
the Shubert. sod Max Stertikel, Briskman-

Burly Activity
In the Midwest

TOLEDO. Oct. 21.-Vtaltors to the
essence. Meet Ctreult house. over het
week -end. Included Oscar Merkovlch.
New York conenelorter. and Isla leother.
Harry. borne for the unveilme of their
dad'a Dove Marker: also George Young,
of Cleveland; Jack Kane and Marvin
Jambe.

Company last week had Sam Raynor,
Three Lunettlx, (Berta Gayle. Dorothy
Weld. Rata Alia. Blonde, Ryan and Raw
lesItme. with Churl Gregory prodUeerover  line of 16 chorus eirle. Ma=
the house this Kernel Are Bill
and Sam Oreme Show opening vestal,
day (20) has Hinds Mamma, Jack tele
mood, Harry LeVen. Ethel DeVoe. Rey'
Pampa. Mtml Reed end Lenten* Lase.
Petite Carrell closed with the Waage*
W ow October ID arid opened the dity
fold:mane to Bt. LOUIS In the shine
headed by Bob Ferguson and Claarmalne,
MUM Reed closed at the gayety. MUMS.
to )oin the Weeseu Mow here.

Due to the (Reuel Opera Haute
foe the Mlikeent Circuit,  nereniar.
open* this week .t the
matt. with Jock LaMont, Moe Melt -
land. Wen Miller, Stella Mlles. lekolan
Brothers. June Invent and Zonin Lealtal.

Harris Sties Joe Weinstock
NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-4. D. Hurtle

reit Nader formerly et the Reptelle. hen
retained attorney Harry Belden In a
breach of contract melt meanie. Joe
Weinstock- Fte01.111111 operator.

Contract entered Into 1030 was Inter-
rupted by dosing of theetere by Monne
Oonamiseloner Mose.

Rialto, Seattle, Closes
litItAITLE. Oct. 21 -The Matto, burly

teem. recently reopened under new mane
agernent, to once more desk hut with the
moraine however, of early reopening.

While and Tan Shows
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 21. -The Shu-

bert operating under Hirst. has changed
to a VinttO sand tan 01000.

NICK, THE GREEK
CREEK COMEDIAN
itfORe DONS IN 0111.1141

Mown
All MINSKY er MAX RtIONIC,

AT THE ILTIN03. NEW YORK CITY. NOW

"Definitely the Season's Find" -Tracy

DICK RICHARDS
ECCENTRIC COIIIEDIA

Absolutely New to Follies and Buriesk Productions
Current at the Eltinge Theater, New York City, Indefinitely

Thanks to Kenneth Roger, Max Rudnick And Abe Minsky

WANTED BURLESQUE PEOPLE IN ALL LINES
FOR STOCK IN Pier . Cl.MYST Sep00. AT ONCE.

es,weaoss 10. Wows, Auswees Straiten ale, ernets Oslo wee wire. gelsrles
H.. so wa WWW WIES bee "Mee" 013., ewe re*, ens awe. Owe
Pow. AN dose, Maw. gang. En Met No tam le wow. spee Mme WO.. All Water
Macs If Hro SW" .at EWE En 110..1.01, Wee AM, SO. Ws.
JACK ANDERSON. 274 Dunseith St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

PHONE: So XXXXXX 0470 ArTitt MIDNIONT
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Reynolds Enlarging
Majestic Showboat

CINCHINATI, Oct. 21.-T. J. Reynolds'
MaPetto Showboat la heeded up the
01110 Hirer to Parkerreburg. W. Vs., where
the Hosting Greeter brings its ormon
 rime October 28,

The MajestLe will go Into the cloths at
Parkersburg for repairs and alterritione
which will add to the orate width
and length and agurnent the ehow's seat-
ing capseity. The Majestic has bad a
successful mason.

In the met are Herold Lowe. Al end
Helen Audry Katharine Reynolds. Mee -
Wet Reynaldo.. Tommy Reynolds and
Oernee Reynolds. The List two named
recently replaced Phillip end Madelyn
Pine, who left the boat at Carrollton.
Ky.. heptember 28 to lump Into New
York to visit Madelyn', folks.

The Majeettes advance man, Ray Lam-
bert. left the boot Iasi 'seek to join
Al Cooper's Irate Queen Shonbont, which
U gared to bead up the Cumberiend
Mew 10011.

Toni McLaughlin Finds
Biz Ahead of Lost Year

ARTHUR. Neb.. Oct. 21-After  24 -
week reason of oneonghters, during
which only three menus were lost duo to
inclement weather. Torn McLaughlin'.
Hollywood Tent Theater, tootle plc
attraction. will call It quits hero tonight.
Oranpany will eamblith winter quarters
as Ardmore, B. D.

McLaughlin reports that Minnow for
the taut now ending wee  considerable
linolgetnetnent over last meson. with
Colorado and Montana showing up beet
for the troupe. Snow traveled thru eight
State. covering more than e.000 miles.
ticieurratn plane to launch two unit.
next welsoott

Per...one; of the show comprites Toni
Meteor him. owner -agent: Elizabeth
orgeo-nlin treat -men D. Lorne Lanus
superintendent end chief operator: !Al-
low teflon. front doer: George Barrett
n.nd Glenn Gutty, truck defects. and
Prank Monte °Gravestone

Steve Liss Plans Tenter
CINCINNATI. Oct, 21.-In a comer:1110i-

canon to The Billboard froan Los
Angrier Steven P. Coss well known
In Midwestern repertoire circles. reporte
that ha rail take a new tent show out
of Waverly. Ia.. early next May, the outfit
to be mimed the Rove M. C3216 Players.
after his wife. Waverly la the home of
via former popular tent troupe, the Meet
M. Case Player*. and Can. plans to play
the territory formerly mode by that or-
ganitation C111ax contemplates making
all rack stands.

Wallace Bruce in Wichita
WICHITA. Kan.. Oct 21 -Wallace

Bruce Players, who recently covered 
circuit of Karma. tonne has moved into
Wichita for a stand at the Nomar Thea-
ter. Porta-wade homes The company le
new to Wichita audiences. Brute In
playing the mete teed. rid ewe Includes
Esther Macklin. nutre Clare, Wayne Huff
and Loretta Molt Double -feature Men*
and vaudeville acts will augment the
bras_

Wall, Orhin Framing Unit
CONNELLIPTILLK Pa. Oct. 21, ---Jay

visa, tor the peat weeval seasons on the
advance of John R. Van Arturo'. Radio
Pilminakere sod C IL Corbin are making

geo..v !nut to branch  show out of here In
bre to play wheels, hells and thea-

ters from Pennsylventa to Maine. Troupe
will be %newel as Radio Steer ow Parade
and will tote 12 people. Well and Ortiln
plan to loot the thole under canvas In
the noting.

CURTISS SHOPRINT
QUICK SIRVICE-LOW PRICES

"Test Moe iteillevoten Since InOS"
CONTINENTAL. 0.

W:VNITT
h1,4111 Mn.U ear,e.

.011.1. 0,0 14.1 T.11 an.
wee onto.

DARL IIILTLIT
cr. eelittal Ilatate Tee*. Seltareeew

Strolling Players I

By E. F. HANNAN

vir-nr years ago op -called strolling
A' players played a prominent part In
*hew Madness- The entertainers, mostly
of the vartely or vaudeville type, moved
from town to town with no advance
billing. and upon ranking town they
hired a hall and gave a show. Many
times they combined me:lief:le ages
with entertainment. In summer they
pitched on the rennet or from platform.
on occseion even using the highway for
their rostrum. spmseling blanket or
carpet to corer the duet.

Dir three decade. or more such troup-
ers have been ream. If they have been
Operating at all. But. lo, now they are
back. In Endern Canada and the Malin-
taln resort section of New York State

recently ran Into performers giving
whet wee celled a free Now on the
Street, and pawing the hat for their
encamp:nee. Unlike the old days, they
didn't foot It from town to town. but
wheeled along In gas buggies. Thus.
now they can melee tae -sized Trani.
and get Into out-of.the-way phew.
However, then thief business is to fur-
nish entertainment at rowdhowee hide-
away night clubs and smeller dine and
dense spot.. No advance booking, jug
 personal call, arrangement. for a eat
fee. or If not a fee a chance to get what
they can to a collection. Many performer".
and hundreds of eausiclene are eking
out a living In this way, fee -line sure
that when there's food they will at
lean be fed. !Mow bonnie., like histerY,
seems to repent itself, at least in the
performing Irene -et Even Punch and
Judy 13 being strongly revived.

Montgomery. Ala.. Good
For Milt Tolbert Tenter

MONTOOMERY, Ala.. Oct. 21.-A near -
euphony crowd hugged Itself to keep
warm Monday night but withdrew hands
from pockets frequently to applaud
oulatanding rate of Milt Tolbert's Tent
Slew. new Craldre. with  combination
of wit and guitar music, was the main

The chow pitched its tent at Ounter
Park. In the city Molts, and to com-
petition with an Amnions Legion -Aron -
w ired wrestling match next door. Ad-
mission wee 25 cents; reserved siesta
13 tents; concert. 25 cents.

Austin Ends Tour;
Jumps to Hollywood

GAINKSVILLK Dm.. Oct. II. -Gene
Auetin's tent chow closed hero tonight.
with Austin jumping to Hollymned to
fulfill a night club contract.

The ehow's equipment and big top
have been stored at winter quarters here.
and It was reported here today that Goa
thaw will definitely room. Its under -
canvas trek early In the spring.

The Austin organization hat been un-
der the management of Horne Tucker,
formerly with the 81117 Nettle and Hell-
ner-Viceion tent those.

The chow took Um* out from It. tent
last week to play  week stand et the
Tower Theater. Kamm City. Mo.

Harley Sadler Denies
lie Has Political Yen

STAMPOIID, Tex. Oct. 21.-During
the recent two-day engagement of his
tent show here. Harley Sadler. in  front-
page story In The Stamford Leader
refitted to eutatantlate the rumen that
he Intends to enter prattles In the next
Tema election. He stated that the life
of  politician did not bones] to him
and that he would stick to show bug -
nemeses long am there we. any.

On the Monday night opening hoe
the Sadler elbow woe forced to loner
the einewiths to accommodate the over-
flow crowd. Tuesday gave the show a
capacity home_

The writer of "Round About Town"
column In The Stamford Leader deeded
a full column to Harley Sadler and the
show's successful grand here.

Rep Ripples
JTimms

MASON, general agent of the
Florida Orange Illoceom Minstrels

denies the statement made here recently
by Claiborne White, who bed been doing
,hue billing for the show. The Florida
Orange Blossom 34thairels." writes Masora
"ls not thinking of closing. We w111 re-
train the
matter permits, rater wbich we will
play theaters until spring. Our person-
nel 10 ea follows: Sullivan Shroyer. lease.;
J. L. Johns. manager; W. M. Shores.
bookkeeper: Eddie Lee Paulk. bthpoder
Will Eldridge. producer: Dock Omen,
eminent producer, and the writer. gen-
eral agent:- WALT= F. ADAMS has

Endurance
lConnotunkstione to BILL

19 and 7 in Chi Walkie
CHICAGO. Oct. 21.-Nineteen teams

and setter mice remain in Sid Cohen's
welkin which began September 22. In
the Coliseum hare. They are Don hold
and Jo Jo Sperech. gran. Tonthinn and
Bernice Pike, Billy Winn and Huthis
CarrolL nom (Mardi and Tillie Danish,
leek Duvall and Joan Leslie. Ituglohe
Hendrix.. and Angie Hamby, Cherry
Pie Crowder and Borne Terry. Henry
Rink and Billie Walker, Johnny Reed
and Chad *idea Pad Herrington end
Violet Kaye, Jimmy end Minnie' Perenzi.
Phil Rainey and Jennie Busch, Larry
and lend& Demo -redo. Pet mid Joyce
O'Brien, Jimmy O'Reilly and Sue lava.
Rey Bacberch and Ellen TrrandeL
11111 Rogers and Helen Mark. Jack Glenn
and Helen Caldwell end Bob Lee and
Hamel Dietrich. Solos are Phil Arnold.
Skippy Skidmore. Mickey Britton.
Johnny Metal, Bob Lee Jr. Jack Kelly
and Dilly Watson.

MACK TOW118101D would like to rend
notes hem from the old gang with whom
he worked. his four years In welkin,. with
Ouy IL Swartz. Mack Infra that he la
working the football game. In Memphis -

:AUK WILKLOISON, Red Walter, Sam
Almon and Al Zuckerman card from Pt
Lola,. where they are welting for a snow
to open. tbat they would like to mad 
bit of mess 111 the 001.21131,1 on Jack
Murray. Johnny Ritmo end the Pour
Lucky Stara.

EfJ,tnt a JITTERBUG amTny inks
that 1.e. Johnny Itaattea. lieu sod Ktt,y
Joy and 13 -at Kin, ht., been with Keay
YOunebtrax1 at the Jitterbug Jaraboree,

Shows
SACHS, Cleiclansfi Office)
Paducah. Ky. Elmer says he will be to
EithrivIlle. Inn., for the matepaseade
fegival. October 31. and will then try
to make a show opening In November.

JUNIOR OnIALLEY Ia about to my
"I do.- come November. according to
reports reaching in. from Chicago. How-
ever, one informant was pretty venue as
to who the other part of the combine
will be.

PEOOY THOMAS, who left the New
York Worida Pair lest August to join
Sally Rand's nude Ranch at the Golden
Oats Internationa/ Expoaltion. San ?ran -
Mac*, until the opening of the Gay
Pare* show there, Is headed foe New Or-
leans, where she will play the Dog House
night club for the winter_ She reports
the Gep Pane Revue wee forced to close
October 5 bemuse of financial diffi-
culties.

DON 01115051 writes front etarion. TU.:
"Just matted the fine snow here oper-
ated by Kay Welty. Floor Judge Harry
Smyth was brought In and went over
with a bang. *mace Mono Mullins did
 greet job selling Smyth. who client -
tasted contestant 20 minutes after
taking crarge. Audience went wild.
Show still has 18 memo and three solos
left. Ernie Steele Is day Judge. Mullins,
Johnnie Dillon and Muggsy Hurley
atilt rameetng. Jerry abalone has con-
tentions, and Jo Jo Delay, at nurse and
Gene Scully trainer?"

- -
RAVE BEEN OUT of shear. for

the pad three years." write 14r. and
Mee Angelo Karpman from Springfield.
Ill We are settled down end have 
three -month -on, son who keeps U. In
trim walking t nights."

a talking pia show pleyitiLLesiactiboola and
Churches thru Southern Melte
and Rhode Wand. . . . NEAL imiereamm0-
HAM replaced Man Moore a. leeding men
with the "StaBee" Heyworth NonbCarolina circle October 23. Hayworth
unit I. now doubling from Astabore,
N. C. after the regular Saturday night
show, Into the Paramount at High Poled,
N. C., for a midnight performance, giving
the show seven stands In itix days.
GEORGE R. OUT. mid to be the oldest
living minstrel and Mennen manager of
the old Guy Don? Miran-etc celebrated
his 84th birthday October 7 at his home.
03 Claratnut Greet. Springfield. Mesa

.. MILT TERRELL, erstwhile tent -show
operator. now has Ills Arizona Cowboy,
to Crescent Amusement Co. bourns in
Tennessee and Alabama. ..  MEMBERS
OF the Manhattan Players, making
schools In North Carolina. were guests
of Manager Jimmy Simpson. of the
Temkin, Revue, during the show's re-
cent appearance at Reidsville. N. C. Res
M. Ingham. well-known showman end
now a deputy on the Rockingham Come.
ty (N. C.1 police force, we. another men
tor on the Simpson opry In Retraining_

GRIFT AND HI. black and tan teens
well known In Southern tent allow

and salute circles, have just concluded
a week's stay at Kelly's. Cincinnati
ninny, after ti fortnight's stand at the
Oreenwril. Loulevine. They were origh
rally set for a week at the latter spot
and were tile first talking act ens
held over there. Matt Wolb, of the
Jack Middleton office, set the led. on
both engagements. . . . LOLA E.
PAINTER. who recently took up the
trall.blasing for H. Kay Lewis' Holly-
wood Verge -sine, will route the math{
southward Into P10314111 after winding
up on Its Indiana dates. natured with
the troupe are Madam Alberta (Mrs.
IL Kay Lewis), Della Lewin Thayer
Lewis and J. Kay Lewin Harlin 'Talbert
Is second agent. . . , J. C. (CLIP/1
MITSSEY, former reveler. Is promoting
amateur shows for a Boater) concern.
. . . KENNEDY SWAIN, of the Barns
Sadler Show, portals from Aspermont
Tex.: "We Matted the Downie Wm'
Circus In Sweetweter. Tire. October 111
where I enjoyed a chat with P. 0.
Lowrie. who was with my fathers show
before I was born. Also visited cull
Dee. Owen and Jingles Caney, who
were with my father for years. Inci-
dentally, Deo Carney, who has the
Downie ahow bend, hes the beet 10 -
piece circus band I've ever beard." . -
HARLIN TALBERT. foritter Mock and
rep moaner and producer and for the
hut live years ansoclated with the H.
Key Lewis fiscally show m advance nod
press representatives was a visitor et
the rep rank last Saturday, henna
jumped into the Queen City from
Indiana, when the show is now playing.

R"DUST AND KEN LANG have signed
with the .1. D. Rethour Players he

the fall end 'sinter. . . DOROTHY
BENNETT circle is playing an Iowa loop
with the (of/owing folks: !reacts Casey.
Jack Martin. Dennis Heater, Jane Ept.1
and Dorothy Bennett. . . - JOHN AND
MYRA CAYLORIS circle has closed slue
going round the loop three times- -
HAZEL P.InOWEIN Players will open ea
a loop of Nebraska towns this week with
a show end dance policy.... JACK AND
GRACE 117.1.1. recently rejoined the Eddie
and Mona Hart rotary stock for the lull
and winter.. . AL W. CLARK. former
director and character man with tin
Dole Queen Showboat, was a racist &T-
rim) In Ken.. City. Mo.. , . CHRtSTIf
()BRECHT CO. closed last week M Kereatn.
Minn. Mr. and Mrs. °nimbi will Wend
a brief vacation at Excelsior Seeloire-
Mo. .. . WAYNE AND LORETTA HUPP
and Paul Weis. have Joined the Waller
Bruce Players circling In Kalman
MANHATTAN PLAYERS will Monti, noon
tor the winter, playing a loop of North
Carolina towns. with Iteldreills as the
base. Among the Mika engaged err
Jack Howe. Rodney Cabell. Marian Merril
and Catherine Bauer. . . . PRASE
SUM; Players have closed their K.;
under -canvas arareart in ArkaheaL

William Lamar In N. Y.
NEW TORR. Oct. 21.-Willison Lamar.

who has been berratonrang for the part
two and  half yeare wee  'Visitor at the
Inoadahoweaanil desk this past week.
Lamar ha been traveling from Coot to
Coast., putting on shows In churc.bee
and Wawa. The Passion Piny and Ateo-
hem Lincohe hate proved We bone Yea.
tures. During ha stay In New' York
Lanier Is looking mend for Dew &VIPs
ment and as al1 set to start ant MP,
by the middle of Herilanber.
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Local Newsreels New Field
For Roadshowmen, Stern Says

Cameraman who titled "The Birth of a Nation" reveals
a mint within reach of traveling operators with 16nim
canteras-out lines plans for making money in rural areas
NEW YORK. Oct. 21,--Tbat the roadaturerman who known how to handle a

311mar camera has a mint within his reach we. revealed today by Caned Stern,
Seetrady  cameraman wtth leading motion picture producers and now en In-
structor in motion picture photography at the New York Institute of Photography.
Dena who made the title for The Birth of o Natl., intolerance, Orphans 0/ the
Saxe. Way Down Seat, Broken Blorsoma and others, has followed the ferrate. Alm
amines slam it began Re it rumor hack in the '20a. Ha constant easoclation 'AMU
Metes for over 20 years qualifies him to
menet great things for those In the
hem, field. especially rOadthowinen.

&Om many roadabotamen operate an
actions tar removed from the general
Meet thing*. Stern suggesta that road.
shoriben equipped to do It satoald offer

newareets. While it ts out of the
qateilen /or an operator to produce all
Iles programa be tea, news thole of local

=Vties, tier says. wilt pay Chvidends.
eld operator r especially for -

Mast . Stern says- In that he can pro -
dint one Ereletelfel to be displayed at all
Man spot.. One local newsreel with the
alas nuount of apace allotted etch of
the ponds serve! would tend to promote
atteadances. This to a proposition which
win probably net the operator 75 or ICO
additional edmlealoos each night In each
me. A. a promotion, the reel would
wee than pay for Itself.

Preadentan Cost Lew
The cost of ouch n reel. which would

tenably be tuned once or twice it
month. would remain with the road-
s/ow:nth A 400 -foot reel would cut ale
cc Ha including proccealnif. The number
of proantatlans would depend upon the
Clint of the circuit or circuit&

What would a roadahowman -shoot'"?
Platte like to au theamelvea In the

merles. People in the area served by
certain marteitOWrnen do not here many
occasions to appear on the screen. When
they know they're to appear in the
wades they will nee that their imme-
diate families and Mends and their
families attend. The extra admissions
would moat certainly gees In a ace or
as -town circuit much more than au
tat of production.

Atniber Idea which roadehowreen may
Oat to mall in on is that of making
me -reel photoplays. The operator could
Ss In with the numpaper circulating In
the arse. It It is a daily paper the cam-

ebould run about three weeks.
here weeklies co-operate, more time

weld be required.
The plan works this way. A campaign
conducted with the paper to And the

1104 popul boy and girl the area.
Ertra am rear ported In the paper and on
the arena oath elides. When the canted
a over the girl etturness the Mondani
tratune role and the boy take* the
masculine lead In the photoplay to be
pred.xrd. The picture Is filmed outdoote
ai much as possibta because of the light,
and there la a wedding to bring the Wm
W a grand finale. The eery. however.
Witt be clean end the "actors` must not
he subjected to a pert that may reflect
ePon their character.. it La just a show
nth a little plot, but the main thing is
to get the residents of the section in theSilas.

_TEI` be money going out and nothing
-1-vt in, the roadanowenan might mo-

use.
Many Angles Peasant

Rem are tree analers Here the popular
lOnte-becatne they are to marry In the
--eslect furniture. Par thle the fur-
ret=e store sill pay for the advertising

fen mt. idea may be worked .1th
,ris awe store, the intletten the departs

16MM SOUND PROJECTORS

BARGAIN CHEAPERTHAN RENTING

BRAND NEW WELL
KNOWN MAKE

CeepMre

$159.00
auOtTOPOUla

Woos BOX D-24. The giatisostel,sK O.

runt atom the grocer and the men's
store. SHIM of tba leading "actors.' Wait-
ing the store* may be displayed In the
nobbles of the spots on the circuit far
a compensation from the stoma repre-
sented. While this Is not an Mee that
can be worked over and over to an area.
It a one which will get a roadskaerman
some ready cash and create good will,
Local talent In a movie will pack them
to night after night. Stern say..

Mims adveritting the arts can also
be -shot.- with advertkang foe mer-
chant. worked In. The manner In
which advertaing le brought into the
film will tutu to be cleverly done and the
technique should be given some thought
by the roadahoWonan. It a farmer la
shown on hie tractor in the field, take a
picture that will chow the trade neat
of the tractor, Ilia advertises the firm
and a fee can be secured for the pub-
licity.

The Miadlehairman has an opportunity
to add an extra touch to hie shows and
yet make money. While not every oper-
tor is In a peanut to present local films.
Stern advisees thou who can operate
ittertm. cameras to get In on the ground
floor and mike some money.

Biseeglia Readying Tour
NEW TORK Oct. 21. -Thomas Bleceg-

11a, prominent rowardersmen of rater -
sort. N. J, na. In town recently arrang-
ing for a supply of film. Ho makes a

Ictor Shows Roadshowmen
limo To Charge and Get It

NEW YORK, Oct- 21.-Balou Dream
Theater, operated at 33 Button Place.
South. by John Origge. who played
four years In the radio eketch. Roses
and Drums, hoe closed for Ilve weeks
alai-. Grimm Is on the road with Ethel
Berryman, and The Perm of Three
Schoen.

Attendlit.; the final performance of
the season was Helen Claire, of Kiss
the Boys Goodbye fame. The program
at the theater, "conducted for the
lovers of What firma." Included Cul-
len landis In The lIghltap Coward.
Charlie Chaplin In Seine Nano and
COtoboya and irednins.

Grim proved that Madthownwn
can get the achalealon price they de-
mand. Ills was a bottle of beer.

Enlarge 16mm
Show at Beach

KEANSBUItO. N. J. Oct. 21. -Proving
there la money In the lexam film show
business.. Abe Lenclou and his partner.
Utica Murphy. are expanding their 88 -
out house on the beachfront here
When present plans are completed the
house will teat 200 additional people.

Completing Use first year of operation
In wtath they used rear projection of
films not less than seven years cad the
plan to reroute two two -room part.
Monts in the rear of the building was
drafted.

No provisions have yet been made for
the projection of film. At ftr.t it was
thought that the rear projection would
give way to front projection. However,
after plaite were drafted It was &s -
covered that the ceiling la too low to
permit the form of projection. Expect.
melds are under way to project the Hines
from the beteetment with the aid of a
mirror or portably two mirrors. When
this work is comported. It will be dla.
cussed In detail In Ulla section of The
friubnafd

specialty of playing clisuchea schools
and halls. At present he In mapping
plans for Ida fail and winter scums.

New and Recent Releases
Mooning timers

ISLAND OF MYSTERY. released by
Associated Pilot Enterprises. A
strange story of a small Wand In
the Gulf of Mexico. which was for-
gotten for years until It was mulled
by The Prisoner o/ Shark Mend. It
WWI here that Dr. Sarnalel Mudd WOW
Imprisoned foe attending John
Wilkes booth after the asuathisstion
of Abraham Lincoln. Presented by
Lowell Thomas. Running time,
right minute..

COUNTY FAIR, released by Associated
FILM Entarpriseit. If you're ever
been to a county fate this reel will
bring back fond memories, and If
you haven't you're in for a lot of
tun and ucttement. Running time.
tint minutes,

MARTY THE MONK. released by Ms
asuclatea Palm Enterpttue. A trip to
the animal fair. Marty site on the
elapbsittle Hunk: the elephant
seams and fells to his knees. and
that Is the end of the monk. EUti-
nine time, eight minutes.

HOROSCOPES. Saleasel by Nu -Art Plinas.
Inc. A series of 12 horoscope for
each month In the year. Produced
by James A. ritapatrick. of Travel -
Teak fame. thtkine and Ideally
Stied to add to any program because
of the wide interest. Running time.
each 10 minutes.

TEDDY BEARS AT PLAY. released by
Bell hi Howell. A 'dory of Australia.
111173lIthtt time, 10 minutes.

PIGSKIN PROGRESS, retraced be
Bell A Howell. A football short
/running time. 10 minutes.

MARSHLAND MYSTERIES, released by
Bell & Howell. A one -reel silent In
color. Running time, SO mlnutra.

SOMEWHERE ors Hoe WESTERN FRONT.
Stleetted by Astor Picture. A one -
noel hound film featuring Alien
Mo./bray and K L. Clive. Running
limo. 10 minutes.

are approximate)
THE STORY OF THE SPONGE.

released by rectorial Palms. tae. A
one -reel elm bout the sponge. In -
eluding the preparation for market
ininning time. 10 minute..

WAR IN EUROPE. rek-ated by Castle
/alma. A special editbon of New,
perule. enuring the war from the be-
ginning to the preeent time. The
destruction of the Weeterplatte
featured in this one -reel nat. Run-
ning Man 10 minutes.

BAL., released by Casale Flinn. A me-
mber in silent acid sound. Ptcturra
the exotic Wand of Ball. Running
time, 10 animates.

RIDE 'EM, COWBOY. released by
Castle Mime A story of rodeos
Running time 10 minute.

LITTLE BOY BLUE. released by' Castle
Pilaus a Terrytoon cartoon. Running
time. 10 minutes.

EDGAR GUEST'S POETIC GEMS,
released by Poe Pletaree Corp. A
aerie. of 13 artistk prodnetiOni that
bring to life the theme, of great
dramatic poems and that vtaualne
the entertaining end inspIrtnit
philosophy of the famous Peet
Laureate. Sanction by Norman
Brokenthire. Running time per reel,
10 minutes_

WASHINGTON. THE MOST BEAUTI-
FUL CITY IN THE WORLD,

released by Pon factures, Ina. An
intimate excursion to the heart of
V. S. A. A patrialfc end inspiring
subject. In es musical and home Ille
vetting. Running time. 10 minutes.

SIX-GUN TRAIL. released by Post Pic-
ture. Corp. The story of a rail:ea.,
robbery by a notorious outlaw and
his gang, 11111 Carron, of the tnalrea
States Secret Service, be Restore' re
capture the eutlews Star. Ttrn Me.
COY. Running time. 40 minute.

THE BROKEN COIN, released by Poet
Picture., Inc. An Intermitting *crime

doesn't pay" subject- liunnlng UAW
46 minutes.

INDIAN VILLAGES, released by Eliotiberg Co. Inc. How the preen
day Arm -Scan I od tan lieu an
governs himself. Running time, 1
minutes.

THE VOLGA BOATMAN, reamed by
IL lioaberg Co-. Inc. Beard on HI
would-fasnous chant. A pawn -ft
drama with authentic Rout'. back
ground_ Stars Pierre. Blancher an,
Vera Koren*. Itumaing time, 7
minutes.

MEN OF IRELAND. Miguel lay J. E
northers Co. Inc. Inspiring iris
folk drama. Produced In the Macke
Isles. Native at. Running tune.0
minutes.

WANTED!
ROADSHOWMIN TO CASH IN
ON THIS SIC OPPORTUNITY

JUST 14 1.11 T.!
GUARANTEED-RECONDITIONED

16MM. MOTION PICTURE

SOUND PROJECTORS

etOS Ni
Fps` 10 PRIG 'co57

(Priced Prow 3150.00 to S111.00)
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ALBERTS- !braid leriol, 34. mica
race driver. September 17 of tree:ee am.
tallied In a rare et the Mt. Vernon Ifil I
Pair. Alberta was manager of the Celes-
te ealelset auto epeedway. East Bt. Loots.
ill. and a brother -in -lave of Dm Aldrich,
circus sieleeltow man. Burial to East
St. Laub.

BAHTELL-tau, wrestler and thud,
ville performer for many year.. of a
beset ailment October 8 In Rensselaer.
Ind. Survived by his widow. Burial In
Cleitelend October 12.

SCARY -Cherie* F. prominent Back
Bay. Bogota physician. well known to
dame people playing that vicinity. of
a heart ailment October 10. Survived by
a disugliter. Carol. night club entertainer.
and retse other children.

CASVIBLL-Itev. Lincoln. 67, known
se oche of the smatter. Impersonator. of
Abraham Lincoln. to Monroe. Conn..
October 31, of a heart aliment.

CIIIIAPLIN-ClIfford Ray. eight -month -
old eon at bar. and Mn. Ray Chaplin. of
itiebrand Bro..' Circus, recently In Si.

J
asZaullospital. Phoenla. Aria.

AN -Herman litluejay Red). 32.
formally with Royal American and Beek -
Merin R. Octet, aloes,. In Augusta. Oa.
October 17. Survived by his mother. three
Malmo and a brother, all of Barnwell. S. C.

OGIVIGELle-ndavard N. (Red). 36.
auto tone delver. of Chesterton. ltd.. Oc.
tabor 8 of Injuries sustained when his
car overturned at Greenville, 0. during
a qualifying run. Service. and burial In
Chesterton.

DELBALELLE- Merrier protemional
megielan known as Duval, in it Louie
recently. He had trouped with venoms
misdeals for the past 20 year., and Wat
one of the Ord medical". In America to
praised the eirlOtt version of ilautete
woman In half.

SSLiCK.--Prot. Arthur l7., 60, well-
known bandleader, In Columba Hospi-
tal. Oolumbia. B. C.. October 10 of a
heart attack moulting from bronchial
pneumonia. Professor italick woe band-
master on the Con T. Kennedy Show
Ica 1111 yearn and had been with Badman's
World's Fair show. and others. Sur.
wired by Ws widow. the former Mrs.
tether DeVine Dowers. of Irallena: a
daughter. Slitel Lee: three sons.
ledi and Arthur W.: a slater. Mn.
Redmond Scott. and five brothers, Buly.
Ralph. Alfred. /Mk and Vie Serrioce In
Columbia, with burial In Crement 11111
llemertal Park there.

IPLIMIAPV--Joeteph. 56. former D. If -
Wallace Cirrus biackamith. In Michigan
Oily Mater October 5 of a heart ailment.
PLUMB was wring a life sentence for
k IVII.e" 3ayit2l'ILINPLct76:.rire:pee tor
for 27 years and thla year with flighty
floosie* Shows. October a In Bayboro.
N. C. Iharrived by hie widow and son.
intetinent In Ilaybore.

GALLAGHER-K. Lee. manager of the
Arita Lee Drumm Murtha Meadville. Pa..
at hie home in that city recently after
 lingering lithear. roe a number of
years he was enearlated with the John-
ny J. Jones Expatiation. He also pro-
duced and managed the Danareora Wax
Show, produced the Mph Hat Sere, of
"" "Al wanbooking agent for vedettes
Unita. Survived by has widow. parent.
and outer. Interment in New Rich-
mond. Pa.

GE8SER--Antbony. 65. owner of Ta-
coma Perk. Dayton. Ky.. at lib home In
that city October 8 after a bong inners.
Pau  number of years he operated the
Oem Bathing Beach on the Ohio Blew
at Debrnue, Ky. which lie diaporel of
to 19= arid built Tacoma Park arid
bathing peal. Survived by ter widow
and a dater. Ma adopted eon. Edgar
(theater) fiemer. profemional skater, we.
fatally injured In a boa scanned neer
Si. Leine three year. alto. Services In
Bellevue October 11. with burial in Mt.
Wearairarton (0.1 Cemetery.

OREDZ--Mre, 0. D., matber at Mot
Leiter McGee Oray. at her home in
Whiteland. ind., August 30. She bad
b boat of friends In the sbow world.
Other survivor. Mende a daughter,
Rd= 14.21.aniepalle.

43. orchestra leader with
National Iltroadasettag October 18 In
Pom, Graduate Heepltal, New York. of
poeutobiata after a major apatite:tn. It.
wag fortnerty with John Philip Sousa and
was im-Inventor of the vtberephone. He
lades his wiTh mother, two brother. and
a dater.

ORESICELL-P. Z. 61. old -thee band
leader and father of the Ortenell Mutg-
eta. In Jefferson Dante Hospital. Hamann,
October 3 of double immanent. He
had been In Iii media Once lest Chriet-
mas. Survived by the widow and two
eon. Illtieleil In 21111 Rest Cemetery.
Pent. TIM.

The Final Curtain
liti .--J Walter. 83, 40 years an otil-

cisi of Mak Cauety Fair. ilendereon, Tex..
October 6 at Ma homer in that city after a
years illness. Barmaid by his widow.
falai  daughter. Franker, and a brother.
Mehemet. Services from Fleet Methodist
Church, flenderbon. Surfed in Lakewood
Memorial Park, that city.

HARTFORD -W. 0. 42. one-time op-
erator of the old Cash. Tneater, Prod -
deem. and the Imperial. Pawtucket. R. 2..
October 6 in New Haven. Conn. With his
wife be had left hie home in Providence,
motoring to his winter bonne In Moneta_
Stricken en route at New Haven, he was
taken to St. Raphael'. Hoepical for an
emergency operation, where he died.

IIELLUldri-Dr. H. D., 00. owner of
Leto Helium. Amusement Park. five
mike from Enid, Okla, at Illa home at
lake urn... October 4. lie had been
In ill health for  beet and tince had
been In a Kaneda City. Mo., beeprtal. Ile
lees well known among Southwestern
showmen and park operator.. having
founded the park about IS years ego.
being active in It. Improvement and
operation Ontil his death. Survived by
ht, widow and brother melding in Tulsa,
Okia.

HOUDINI
October 31, 1926

Eyes of Memory Never Sleep.
Mrs. Harry Headset

HOWARD -Mr.. Deity. wife of Oeoeme
thawed. showsean, recently In Ropey
Hospital. Clerk -Moo. 9 C.. of double
pnetimonia. Her husband and parents
survive. Burial In Jacksonville. All.

HURLBUT-Myrtle P.. 87. who pio-
neered Detroit Zoological Park when he
was city park commissioner in 1900-'13.
October 12 at hit borne In Detroit Sur.'lova

by a deelelitet. He was  member
of the Knight* Templer. interment In
Detroit.

JENKIINS--Derla Smith. 21. bettor
known es Babe Smith, parachute jumper,
October 9 In Edwin Shaw Sanatorium,
Akron. after a long siege of tuberculogia.
Before her theme. ahr toured the
country with Hying eircusee. Her
parent., a brother and deter aunive.
Semites and burial in Akron.

Leal:QUE.-Ara Vera. 33. wife of Paul
LeVeque. manager of Cinema Service, De-
troit, October 6 in WOrnan'a Hospital.
that Olty, of ancient. Her husband and
son survive. Burial In Carimpolle. Mich,

LEVIN-Myra P. wife of Samuel I.
Levin. arwrixtant rnatrager of the Oriental.
Chicago, in that city October 13. Puttered
tervicell October 16.

LEVY -Pierre C.. 53. manager of the
Interstate Circuit theaters In Port
Worth. Tex. since 1534, In a hos-
pital in that city October 15 Of a heart
raiment after a year's tithes... Levy was
one of the first picture theater Oireterli
In Part Worth, having operated the
Healy Theater es a nickelodeon. and
later the hippodrome. Strand end Pelee*
theaters. He aotd the three that named
homer, In fanl, but re-entered chow
blueness in 1994 when be }caned Inter-
atate. Survived by hi. widow, the f
oar Evelyn Lehr. one -tame member of
the Zitrefeld Foram; hie mother. Meta
Omega P. Levy, and a aster, Mrs.
Maurice Thorp, the last two nartwel of
Pada. Smythe, In Fort Worth October
17. with burial to (liven...mod Cemetery
there. Pallbearers were manager. of
local Interstate theaters.

LIBEION-Lotris. bonen lecture opera-
tor In Cincinnati fee 30 year.. tn Jewish
liceptital. that City, °Maher 17 after 
heart attack in his wince at the Keith The-
ater. Libeon came to Cincinnati in leen
and 1,111.1 projectionist at the old Bijou
Theater foe many years before the house
wee rated. tte had been en operator at
Keith's for the peat nine more. Survived
by two brothers. Isaac Mean. vice-preel-
dent of R/t0 Indeed Corp. Cinctnnatn
Abe Libman. also as with RICO:
three mister*. Mee Ethel /Metier, Inorence
La ren. both of that city, and Mr.. Sadie
llytoeith. of Portland. Ore. Service. In
Cincinnati October IS. with burial In
Price Kill Jewett Cemetery there.

LINO -Katherine 0_ Detroit mud.
clan. October 17 at her borne in that
city after az months illneea she was
tne ardente' of 'hr let* Dement. C
Ling, for many years In the music lanai.

mot to Detroit Survived by two
brothers, J. Henry tang. who took over
the mutate bust:wag, and Louts C. 1.1111.
former music and dramatic critle of The
ylvtrort Journal.

McDONALD-John II.. for 90 years ape.
cial police oaten. In Pawtucket, It. I.. the-
aters. most of that time at the old Mutate
Hell and more recently at E. M. Loco'.
Capitol. at his home In Pawtucket Oc-
tober 13 after an inner of several mantle.
Bernard by bra widow, paueriter and son.

afradAllON-Arline. 96. stage and radio
metres. known on sum as Innen Douglas.
October 16 at bar home In New York. She
began radio acting end ellucting in 1929
and more recently was a member of Peed
Allen'. rompeny,

MEEHAN-Willbot A.. veteran recede -
vine trouper and pioneer dog trainer.
October 18 In Albany. N. Y. of  frac-
tured skull minteined In an automobile
accident roller In the day. Years ago
Meehan had a trained Russian wolfhound
act in the Ziegfeld Palter. He exhibited
his doge on the maple rauderthe cir-
cuit.. During the rummers he worked
extensively among Mira his that amide(
haring been at the Troy Hone Show
thie year, lie Iran. Ida wife. Frances
Whalen Meehan; a slater and brother.

MINKINNICK-John It.. former thea-
ter manager and for many yeses per -
Banal reprearritative of the late Ambrase
J. Small. Toronto theater Imo. In Lon-
don. Ont., recently after a three-month

Atinhinnick had menaced the
Orand Theater, aim of the Small chain.
until three years ago, and In 11123 was
appointed director of the Trnna-Canada
'Theetere,  company formed to take
over and opened the Small theaters.

HURRAY -James Bylveater. 77. char.
eater actor. October 17 in the Home of
Calvary. Bronx. New York.. Re was a
brother of the late J. K. Murray. bath
"mann and comedian. Murray's stage
career began with the William T. Carle-
ton Opera Co. at the Star Theater. Ind-
fele. 1893_ He later played stock to Pitts-
burgh: Norfolk. Va. and Richmond. Va.
If Broadway appremnom included

Good Mornay. Judge:
The COI From Itector's and The Student
Prince. Ito last played In the London pro-
duction of The Night of January 16.
Murray was  member of the Lambe. Ac -
tom' Equity Aseociatem and the Catholic
Acton' Guild. Burled In the Catholic Ac-
tors' Guild plot. Calvary Cemetery. un-
der auspices of the Actors* Mend of
America.

OLIVER--Prank. 64. veteran stage.
semen and radio actor, recently asso-
ciated with StatSon WOY, Schenectady.
N. T.. at his home in that city October
IS. Ile had been ill for eight week..
Born in London; Oliver made his first
stags appearance at the age of 10 In the
play. Cliederefda. He toured Englund for
a number of seasons and then canoe to
the country where he appeared with
stock companies. Deceased was a mem-
ber of the Masonic lodge at Charlotte-
town. P. E. 1. Survived by Ins widow
and  enter. Services in Schenectady
October 18

POLAIRE-anie. 50, queen of the Paris
mune halts during the flay '90e. at the
borne of friend. at Chempignyeurddarrie,
Praha Born Emilie Marie Bouchard in
Algiers, she was taken to Pule by her
brother and at the height of her career
attained great wealth and popularity.
altbo she died In poverty and obereurtty.
Her husky voice and Imitations of welt -
known characters of the day brought her
fame. which was accentuated by her elialm
of the greenest waist In France. 0111..
Pantie* ceme to this country in 1910 to
act In Cleorgew Sumer one -act play. Le
Virttenr, at ilammentelna Victoria The-
ater, New York, where the held star bill-
ing them the meson. Her recant] visit to
the United States was in 1913 Alh  num-
ber of  dancing troupe imported by
MmHg Clem In Parts she played robe to
each plays as 1.a Manor' de Dente. Le
retiree. Candace, Lt.. lfanneronk Cr' Oita
and others. Blurred In the ntburb of
Chantilly.

PROSSElb-hami ginger and
pianist. prominently Identified with
mualcal activities in l'oitegetown. 0.
for snore than 40 years. October 7 tn that
city of a heart Minaret He was a figure
among the Welsh people of the amulet
and ass frequently celled upon a,
adjudicator at valley mateddrod arid
made a reputation far hts farm.. and
ability. He era. also director of the
i,trivonle Merle Thorns in Youngdown,
end directed the Aenerkan nice Club
there when It won the 81,070 prim in

tole. HU widow and four children Cur-
. Service. and burial In Youngstown.

RACKLIPTE - Mertes 'finable. ea.
prominent Hotyoke and Springfield.
Mem., merchant and Moronr theater op.
orator. at his borne in Holyoke recently
alter a brief illness. RacklIfte went to
Holyoke SG years ago and after a number
of years In the hardware busterr ball
the Rackliffe Building. housing hie Suf-
folk ISM Theater. He bought the Ma-
jeettc Theater le Holyoke and the Bijou
Theater In Springfield and at one time
held the lease at the Academy of Web
In Northampton. Maas. A few years ago
he bawd the latter three thuilneases to
the Rifkin interests of Dorton. Ile aim
operated the Rialto In Lowell, Mesa, for
amend years. which he sold out to the
Ileew internee. Since leasing hi. theaters
RackliBe had operated a book atom. Sur.
died by a daughter. Mrs. Albert S. Plia-
ncy. of Holyolee: two brother., Benetmei
D., of Springfield. and Witham. of Hol-
yoke. Burial in the Rackliffe family lot
In Indian Hill Cemetery. Middletown.
Cone.. his birthplace.

RERAN -harry, 70, one -lime prates.
*lonal magician and member of the
H ouston Avmmbly, society of American
Magician, after a prolonged illness et
Ilia Immo in Houston October S. Medea
retired freers the board. In 1904. In later
years he did orametonal benenta to
ilougtors. He was a part president of
that local and a prat provident of ibe
national council. SAM, A Mason. service.
were conducted by Ms lodge. Interment
In Lebanon. Pa.

RILEY-Jack. 58, advance man for road
shams and eircuees for many year., Oc-
tober 19 in Chicago. Burial In that city.
/lie widow gurrima

RITZ -Mm, Cherlatto Oreenneirt 25.
wife at Harry Rite, of the Rita Brother.'
comedy team. In New York October 12 01
lobar pneurnonie. She hod caught cold
10 days previous at her fathers funeral

ROOERS-Bert 62. father Cl Charles
(Buddy) Rogers, motion picture actor
and judge of the Probate Court Of
01.the. Kan.. at his home In that city
October 15.

SIMHOKIN-Elorts, 4.5. known for hie
portrayals of the role of Lenin to the
play and motion picturea. in Moscow Oct
tober 7. apparently of a heart elltrent
He played the Lenin role first In The
Man With the Gun. which ran for several
years to Itiosoow, and for thin perfOrin-
erica area decorated with the Oliver 01
Lenin by the government. Lenin en Oc-
tober scored the created hit Le Soviet
film history. Among his other plctums
were fireothrontor and Men on W11191-

81BLEY-Hcener W., 57. of a Merl ali-
ment In New York October 16. He was
mensal.: and nrat-ln-commend lecturer
of Hubert'. Museum. New York. for lb
years. almost since it. Inception, but left
for a few years and returned to hts pan
Only recently. He trouped In vaudeville
and circus fee mom than 20 years and woe
an authority on freaks, compiling an al
most inexhaustible record of trite mete/eat
of physical artistry. fildvived by he
widow, Evangeline. Memel services held
Dom Riverside Memorial Chapel. Nee
York. October IS, and burial to plot Of
National Sbovernen's Association, the lest
such interment In the aseoclatton's me-
morial grounds. Termini Cemetery. Ards -
ley. N. Y.

SIMMONS --Dell. veteran clone and
Juggler. at Cordell, Okla.. October 9 in a
doctor's onto, while taking treatment for
 kidney stone Re had joined the Al 0
Kelley and Miller Bros.' Circus the week
before. An effort I. being made to Mesas
 brother In Colorado.

WATTE-Meneo ni., toe 40 yeare associ-
ated with the Schulte Band. October 12
Ina Rector. boepltal. Warts played
at the old Racine Theater fee 20 Years
end event eight years with the Prtenrcee
dr West Mlnetnthe dating his earlier Ilia
Survived by his widow.

WRAVEA--Walter P.. 70, brother et E.
W. Weaver of the F. K. flooding Amuse-
ment Co.. at his home In Springfield. 0.
October 14. A nephew. E. W. Weaver Jr..
d m survives Burial in Vale Cenietery,

WIDaletb-137. E. W.. 67, rewire:ladeaveinalleid.

and few many years owner of a teeing
stable. October 4 In Hoiltdervine Pe.
Survived by a eon, three brothers end
tw:siserre. Services October 7 in ateer

WILL7AMS--Itarry 4CalcUlateva
pitchman and medicine man. In St.

Yin

Louie October 4. Hie family name em
lataisienneona. He has worked with Jim-
my Lockwood. Doc Eller, Guy Werner
and others.

WILSON -Harry L., 71, funbouse OP"
traitor. In his home In Joliet. III., Oc-
tober 0 of a heart titlark Weave and bin
son. Harvey T_ had been Operetta, tea-
house& on the Johnny J. Jones Itsponnan
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IALINIEW YORE WORLD'S FAIR
Flushing, L I.

April 30 to October 31

1940 Session
Starts Later;
Month Shorter

HEW YORK. Oet. 21. --Plana for 1040
Wen* ahead stmedsly title week with per -
maned of all departments devoting Mane
pun of their attention to the s er
ellalsola and to groundwork of cartoon
aorta eoeundered neemeary before tier fair
loge Into quarters for the winter. Sub-
MgtMettle. Harvey D. Otheon, chairman
of the board. announced officially that
Um expo semen win be four weeks
abutter next year. opening May 25 and
closing October 27. or a run of 160 days
egateset 195 In 1939. In opening late It le
hoped that iamb of the Inclement
weather experienced during the Brat part
of this meow would be volded.

Altbo Olbeon anode a ramie announce-
ment that 1040 would are a revamped
and revitalized emumment arm enac-
tment mid that nothing deftnite about
Just what la to be done to achieve Dime
dine. He hoe been conferring with fair
aerials, coneemboners and lewd allow -
Me personalties. however, as preliminary
steps toward what le expected to be a
change In midway administration. Many
operator., fearful that option. on '40
piulIctpation would not be dented them
by the fair corporation- Were heartotwel
when Olbeon stated that every effort
would be tenths to "play along with the
canemelainere. especially them who loot
money this year, for another meson."

Openly Masatithed with the current
:Undone adminlatretiOn eat -up. majority
Of oonomaboorre have already suireeeted
to fathom that the control of the amuse -
MICA area be peeled to bawls not only
more menpethetle toward the shcrwmeents
Ineeradei but oleo more experienced tend
capable in expo midway operetion Lem
delagant and costly partictontion regu-
lathes/ and Dm interference from the
treasury. amen and operations depart-
ments have also been suggested by at -
(See 1940 SISTION On opposite pastel

Mardi Gres for Wind -Up
NEW YORK. Oct- 31.-Beginning

Monday (22) a full -week Mardi arm
celebration will hold away on Flushing
hieretiotes a. a special inducement to
New Yorkers to me the fair before it
elenee for the iceman Tuesday. October
31. Mane call for a aeries. of append
events. with concentration in the fm

Concessionera are expecting better
patronage on week days than they have
Wen experiencing Mime mid -September.
Ott Trittay children of junior -high
school age and up. invotelng 200,000
eligibles. will be admitted foe S cent..

Paid Attendance
Previously reported 22.577.637
sounder. October 14 399.917
Sunday. October 15 341,612
Monday. October le 81.031
Tueolay. October 17 83.649
Wcdr.eettay. October le... 03.700
Thurselety, October 19 99,94e
Friday. October 20 112,680

Total 23,710,832

Two Major Exhibits
Back for '40 Run

NNW YORK. Oct. 21. --Two major
exhIblui signified their Intention of re-
turning to ?Welting In 1040. and despite
Continued grumbling by many exhibitors
concerning the email rate of reduction
In next season's rental tharges. exhtblt
department reported renewal of con -
Jenne with several other '39 partielpants.
but Mete identificallon was not die -
closed. General Motor. Corp., operator
of the ennastMnal Feterama, and the
railroad industry, which protozoa the
tergeet tingle exhibit In the entire itrea,
are the two major projects that will be
back definitely, with ellehtly changed
premntatione.

in the/ foreign zone Poland and
Belgium Became virtual earteintlea for
'40, while Italy )(lined the large net of
"probable starters." President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt pledged from W
ton to recommend that the 1.171.."11;.
government appropriate funds for the
continuation of its mammies enterprise.

It. P. C. Parker. who was recently made
temporary head al the exhibit depart-
ment took office In the Admit-detrain:In
Building on Monday and la expected to
get hie teeth into the Job shortly.

COL( 0., Oct. 21.-Ohio will
not portleipate In the 1010 New York
World's Path ml. dmialon was reached
on October 12 by the Ohio World's Fair
Conntseloo, of which Governor John W.
Bricker La chairman.

Earle Andrews Working
On Agricultural Exhibit

NEW YORK, Oct. 21,-Forte Andrews.
former general mended of the fair who
returned to active duty recently. Is
confining We efforts to -winterizing"
groundwork and preperettone for a
large fair-apooanred aretcultund exhibit
for next season. Angie exhibit, which
le expected to thcorpornte crop, llve-
dick end farming equipment tilepleyet
will be !mimed along tines of exhibits
appearing annually at Slate and county
fairs. Earle Brown. In eberge of the
Merida exhib. win motet Andrews.

On the Flushing Front
By ROGER LITTLEFORD IR. and LEONARD TRAUBE

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-The first tide
over the 11300.000 mark Le the Parachute
Jump, which reached that ftgUre 13 drys
aro. It will be recalled nu heavy elicit
opened a few weeks after the expo got
ad. As the Jump tab la 40 cents. with two
to a chute required, and Il chutes avail-
able. It's doubtful whether any other de-
nten ran attaIn 200 Oa even by the Oc-
tober 31 ninth. However, the Ot.,nt
Colkater and the Bobsled will come closed.
but a 1S -center like the Dodgem will make
a highly successful chewing. under the
mremotheneee. as will the Aerial Joyride.

On Me Mow and epee nide inot count-
ing Aquacade. of course, which ta moth -
Mg for the 112.500.000 mark). Frank
Bock'. Jungleland will come closed to
9000.000 and will in all likelihood p.m It
by a Mee margin. Michael Indere Not
mtkoao will also prom for attention In
this money bracket while others ere
rear hIng for mote modest takes In the
11126,000. 6100.000. 179000 and 660.000

chums. Among the villages. Cad New
York will probably be tops on take, pressed
by Nun Valley and Mardi Owes Miracle
Town.

Fates own Perimeter* snow, with no
garbage removal feet participating and
servtca eneelles and the like. le way pad
the 91.000.000 marker. Perlsplarre and
'Pylon coat *750.000 to build. Add the
relatively small coat of operation and the
result I. a neat profit. Pertspbrre to
dwarfed rldiculoudy by General Motors'
Puturemn, a tree show. terrific In Its
thowmanatalp. ankh means appeal, lay-
out. comproheratbility and Its dialling out
of Denali:de predictions concerning the
highways of 1060.

Your terovepoodenta are in receipt of
a letter which makes the day's grind a
tittle easier to bear It's from Sydney
8pler, prom agent for linty Rose's Aqua.
cede. and It say.: "Before the fair Hosea
for the soma I'd just like to my 'thank

An Insider Looks at the Fair
- Seventeenth of a Series -

the serener of :hes sentes is a onnsuttont on the stop or the New York World'.
Fair IMO fetWC. en common with The Billboard, that the atettotoreent world et Gov.
te entitled to the information on the baste of its future, as well as present, mho.
roe obi -done reasons the waxed, of the writer cannot be dims/geed.

Subject: Funzone Personnel
"The cutter to the 1940 World's Fair win /Ind a new, Metier and brighter

sortusexnent area that will be truly a 'people's playground.' with many free en-
terfaterneat features and teteryeasine awurements. Berney D. Gibson, chair-
men of the board of the Fair Corp. promised yesterday at his bi-weekly press
cortfeoentw." -New York Times. October 21.

n'T SOUNDS well and, what la more. Mr. Gibson meaty It. But ao far these are
only words, Mr. 011mon has been In constant touch with Keno leadtrig abort.

men. lie la trying to get alqtgettkure from them as to the type of attraction. he
will need to appeal to the mamas the fair expects to attract next year. All of
thle is highly laudable and madly what we would expect of Mr. Olbeon.

When thews summations are well in hand, they are selsodulml to be presented
to the board to be worked out. We haven't any doubt that Mr. Gibson will eel
Rood euggeetbette. We have even leas doubt that he will forward them with all
the vigor for which he la so well known. But to what avail/ After all, Mr. Gibson
Is only one men and a busy one at that. It seems a little discouraging Won
them on the Londe mange that the Amusement Control Committee called :nto
Lennon last week to diecuse ways and merme for next year eoneleted of prisetiesilt
the eame people who managed No brilliantly to mese up the amusement area this
year.

It doesn't matter tn the Treat It Billy Roe makes a good mutation or bait
a dotes of them. It won't matter much more If all the Scheneka. Abbott.. Romeo
end Cloidens make a dawn other good angendlons. It won't matter much It Mr.
Gibson approves all of them. Notelet, matters ao long as the people who male
concern thernselees with the execution of these plans are airionatIfted to carry
thew oaf. From the composition of the board called Into seandon the pail week,
comtrig events are clearly foreshadowed.

Mr. Oilmen has lately come to understand the horrible mess that some
his ex -employees node of things. It seems, ne he reviews some of the Ifile-na
sotto:100Tb that were thrown out, that It comet herd foe hint to understand wily.
That is what we warned Mr. Oltoon of long ago. And If, taa we said long age. we
know anything about Mr. Gibson, it won't happen again. His attitude and present
Attention to Amusement Ares problem* seem to bear that out.

The fair had pretty plane for 1930, too, but they twain to have bogged dawn
onnewhere. And with the mine old board working on new plane all over Wt .
what le there to Wont* anyone that they won't bog doom again? After sit ID
Gibson la only one man and a very busy one at Pont. From what we krone of the
range of isle activities. be will have to delegate authority to carry out the orw
plane. We want to go on record now as telling him that It won't do to delegate
authority to the same people who had it before.

Them may or may not be 'ern* algennewite He the siderite of Commando
Plonlgen from the meeting. There may be .one stgntlIcance tn what Mr. Clitoco
Intends when the resignation of John Kr:flunky le considered We glee you tee
committee as It wee conetituted the peat week: Larnment Scott, Gates, McCaffrey.
Masantann (by nettled Inettetion). Smith and Adeltten. It looks pretty much his
the Demo old line-up. including subetteutloon that started the game. We have
no Intention of tearing into the COMealttee, for its peraottnel includes some who
have labored mightily for thb fair; one or two who sre competent at this Irmk
and some who are highly qualified to help certain phases of the work along.

But as a team we have men Mom LT action before-and leanwort was coo-
aptcuou. by Its absence. We with we bad the time to go over each of the mem.
bele and point out the good thinga they have done (or the fate, as well Me ellOW
where they have fallen down. It will have to nuttiest however. to point out what
Is already known: That as a unit, planning and executing for the area. this Envie
has fallen down badly.

If there need be au amusement board et all, then it should be so eocianuted
that It has someone at Its bend in complete authority; amnion° responsible to
Mr. Gibson; someone who wills Oltuon'a aid can cut thril the main of halt -baked
Weiss that are hatched and generated by a board etsch an this; nomemon who can
keep the respective member. concentrating on the sphere of actirltlea for whit*
they are chosen. It won't do to let each member wander ell over the lot, making
<teeth.na in a field In which he knot. nothing.

A good bookkeeper a a very valuable eau: to any company so long as he
keeps boks. But let him wander out into the field of creative etaterpene and
Ile Is more apt to be a diatibet liability. Let us have an executive at the heed
who can draw no It, members for that part of the work for which they are
qualified and who can at the same time keep those members from pasting On
Wens to a field where their expedenee. temperament and knowledge are not
suitable.

Once again let us my that we believe Mr. Gibbon knows all thia. Let tie aal
that he will me to the proper co-ordination of committee functions. But lel
us warn him once more that this same group, moor or km. failed miarrabir to
do a lean difficult Job than the new awe on which it to embarking.

Maybe this club Deed., a couple of star performers to bolster It up. Maybe.
above all things It need. a coach. And maybe we 'senate words on Harvey Gibson.
who know. all tbLa.

you' for the very gracious way you have
treated en of us at the Aquacade. In
peftleolar. many thanks for minting the
alleged Information One moon= Wu
been issuing all summer. The attention
you have shown our releases to more than
Just gratifying. A. for that recent pars -
graph In The Biriboord, we here always
filed to be truthful here, mpecially etnee
the chow hate been ouch n helium hit: mad
also because your. truly has alwayi 0g -
wed that a p. a. who actually does all
the truth might become something et 

novelty. Anyhow, the whole summer no
born a greet deal of fun and many thanks
to both of you for making It even more

We think Sydney is kidding us pat a
woe little bit In that hut sentence, but ramdthte instancewevftoargtfoi,nn fromwthhieletrumth...dIn

e d: Co will

dhaWg"ve tolben torakieettnal"tht Intro egthgVtblit; std
This !ottani, will haVo to be content with
"handouts"-and thee* of the Sine
variety are Moore welcome because
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Additional World's Fair News
Thru Segarai Domino
1939 fair Items Pushed

Pass
4

56

e.ley every line breathe. news and
The Mutual Admiration Club

Nita
whitey and leased (Cotter' Hanle.

down cop and Whilst, hapset:hely. at
the expo. will work indoor circus and
nude dates In the Pant. Whitey. unelee
ricer's care meetly, la back at the
oestrich Arens with the Lynch Death
peivers. working the lauxh-getting myx-
wry horee.r. . . Capt. Myles
Ruff Pry Circuit, featuring Mike the
Come end Darld the eilrecle Dog. clicked
ie Menke. Carnivaland Circus. And
Barry Dc Lama Wonder Doge were la hold-
er., In Hatanda show week after week.
And Bill Wmtene Carnlvelande p. a.. left
pay roil but will continue to lend his se-
ashore gratis. He Is contemplating a
South Sea. cruise with  travelog outfit.

That woe Howard Y. Dory the
organiser. huddling with T. A.

Loh:end. manager of Prank Burka en-
Impriera. . . Eddie (Sah)l) Ackerson
and his toe -mentor. Thomas Aloyalue 340.
Nee Maw been faxing nicely peddling
mire:NH*1 info In the Pbod South Build-
er.; out Rainbow avenue . . . Put
61.0 AdolphJ. Eagle. Montgomery (Ala.)
altreney. aa a vlaltof-'Tenewlits ae-
quatntatteete with brother. Nate Eagle. of
mute. Nate being the menagerie' trouble
shooter for Dufour la Regent enterprise*
. , Hottest of the area's Poker games
take place nightly In the friendly atmos.
peen behind the menu of Nature. Me -
takes where Slim and Elele Kelley. Al
Steiner. et at. bare been trying to get
men_ The Honeys and flanitier from here
go to Augusta. Oa-, to pen World of Mirth
Rows at their and stand and then the
petals Melds the Kellary reaching for
Month and Talker Al back eneing the
keeborna in 'texas . . . Harry 0.
Vane says be has sold out hie Interest
la ell of tbe 12 Neu known a. the Baker -
Rohr group but ettli hold. his ahem in
the °lent Coe.ter. Norman Alexander.
=eager of Millie. Woodside Perk. and
here going over 1940 plans. Ile is pert
of the syndicate with money in six of the
Baker aldea.

Some of the boy. have their (limn
located on the forthcoming Buenos Aires
expadbme below the Caribbean. It opens
ea December 0 for a nine works' rum If
plena go thru. Mina Kelley. Al Shriner and
a few other, will be buying Dr. SoulPuee
betelbliee Pills for Curing Seaateltneu.
. . Aside to Commander Lammers: We
were hooking for you et the Boathottse
the other night. but Lou weren't around
at the time. So we went acmes the Street
and played eikee Roll for drinks. Little -
fare won. as usual. so the drink* were on
?hub* Along tame Mike Mermey. Chief
of Camenaland. and took the finencially
methane ...ad lour out of the bole by buy -
=4 two rounds at the liondevoo. When
me if Michael read.. this he Mil know
whet  mayhem he turned out to be. And
It .11 started bemuse the Commamler
esuret In the Boathouse.

Light Double hit pert of the fun alma
Thursday night, throwing the northern
010 of the gene into an unintentional
bleekout temporarily. Darkened midway
reminded many of those early night. of
the mason when half the attmetions wore
locking current. . . . Plumy. the human
come on the belly stand of Nature'. Mam-
ba.., received a broken leg Lost week
when a Men blown off the Weer front
by x high wind Mama her, . Pan-
dora. the Panda at Nyoe. will spend the
winter at the Bronx roo. . . Plunk
Weller, the come...loner. leave. for Florida
ehertly for the cluing stand. of Ringing -
Barnum. season ending In Tempe October
30. Matthew J (Squire) Riley.
tent I agent for Endy Brea.' rstxr.tst
armee Them Pair -rat -Horne Show* end
Me. Traver, 5114 Prink and 'Patty'
Conklin. Conklin shows were among the
viii toes to Mumble( this week-- - - -
1940 SFSSION-

(conn...1 Iron epPoeffe page)
tractionistx w a mean, of easier and
More profitable operation In SO.

ACC DIscueles Plans
Correnthrim Howard et LaMmens.

chairman Anausetnent Control Oommit-
see thermeed plea. foe '40 rat a confab
Tersday with run:then of Ms committee
Piss Cafeelle UCCaffroy and Frank Oates
at the treasury department. and Paul

Iluemenn, former tnernber of the ACC
who resigned Ulm the fele
opened to return to Ids regular positIon
with the National BroadeastIng Co. ACC
members )resent wore Henrietta Additon
and °urge P. Smith Jr. Details of the
meeting were not revealed, but It to Un-
derstood seem' member. were definite:),
appeased to permitting certain nitti-
way a perators from returning to :he falf

Kane in tete. This attitude. of course,
la directly opposite to Othacuire who ha.
rediceted weedy that be believe. every
current operator should be afforded an
opportunity to recoup his leases during
the axone year of the fair.

Mr. Clibeena's popularity around the
fairgrounds bras obviously been height-
ened by his apparently open and frank
approach to ebronte problems that bars
Doubled fair participants fee month&
HI, co-opmetion with newspaper re-
porters has had  marked effect on prom
notheite the fair has been receiving eine*
album took over the reins from Presi-
dent Drover Whalen. lit wiillagneas to
Ilaten to renceutoner.. exhibitor., ere..
Ms increased Me popularity In thaw
circles.

GOLDEN GATE
INTERNATIONAL oit

EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO

February 18 to October 29

Reopening in
'40 Indicated;
700G Raised

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 71 -lndlcs-
Ilon. today pointed to a reopening of
the exposition next year. It was ap-
parent. following another meeting of
the -Expeettion in 1040- Committee yee-
terdey, that an announcement may be
forthcoming on Monday that the Mir will
do a return engagement. "We will eyet-
eeth our drive to ruler the 51660.000
tO make possible a fair In 1040," Dan
London. chalrman of the committee nth -
tog the money. announced. He wad en-
tin:MmHg about the prospect TOY the
campaign. London said that 5700,000 hal
born rained.

In anticipation of the liquidation of
Its affairs following the cluing of the
exposition next Sunday, the exposition
company has filed a petition with the
United States District Court foe aseist-
woe to the end an orderly and equitable
liquidation of Ile affairs may be carried
out. Under the arrangement, fair be not
liable to return money. for the conduct
of the project.

Statement In Federal Court declare.
that the company has lialffiltles Of
04.600.214. Its meta are 8260,000, me -
counts reeeiveble 1440.000, aubeerlieliona
4147.712 and mlacellaneone 845.000.

Immediate reaction to the announce-
ment the Mire to raise fund. will con -
Mee was renewed clamor from exhib-
itors and conemainnerte who amid they
had been promised a decision by October

Exhibitors, who deelare It le necessary
for them to know immediately whether
the fair Ls to continue. so that they can
mete urangemente. burned phone wires
to Wintering Director Charka FL Scrub -s
°film; with hundred. of cella for definite
info.

London also stated that he had re-
ceived word from to. Anemias that the
additional funds needed might be forth-
coming from mmehanta and hotel oper-
ators there.

Director Struts declared there would
be no nepenthe On a week -to -week Male
e nd that the telr wooed remain closed
after October 2e. with One exception. 00
October Si, he said. gates will open for
one hour to permit delegates to two con-
venUons brought here on the phrase
of Malting the expo to be transported
Ulna the ground try hue.

Expect To Halve Debts
tnelleaticula are that the fair will have

wiped out about half of its debt. by
eked:4 day. A aurvey shoes a chilly at-
tendant* towage of 60,760 after the
board's announcement on Oteloiere 4 that
the lair retold end this month. Week
memo,ua to the ;announcement *unwed
20.012.

New loner Berpree. one of the top -
ling show* *chattels' to close on Octo-
ber 26, will extend its run thee the tenni
day.

Expo honor emote. are to be awarded
tO Steer midway talkers. Diplome win-
ner. are Cal Lew. Moto:Morey: Mettle
Mark. RobertRun. Midget ltIllage:
Prank Bennett, Nude Ranch: Meek
Bybee. Robert Raynor. Richard Temp -

raid ttesufwice
Pre. Mealy reported 0,020405
Wednesday, October. 31 42.021
Thursday. October 12 77.1171
Pride,. October 13
Saturday. October 14
Sunday. Oetogete. I2
Monday, October 16
Meade,. October 17
Wednesday. October II

30,470
66.127

120 .070
37.460
42 240
43.017

Total 0.316.421

Una. Ripinya Odditortuni. Clualtheatione
included -no rue of off -color 1engessge
In ballyhoo all sermon..

Rand Talker Sues for Pay
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 21.-Charted

(Chuck) Bedell, fernier talker at Sally
Randa Nude Reticle Mod milt in Su-
perior Court untrue Sally Stand linter -
pleat. Inc. seeking an OCOOttOting of
outline. of Its Idles America 11310W.
April. Baden Weer.. be and the fen
dancer seamed an agreement whereby he
was to have 10 per cent of the *Mae -
Hon's. take after fineneing charges had
been paid. It hex not been forthcoming,
he complains.

7/2afetiai

Putection guteau
A Free Service he Readers

AITILNTION is dizeehd to The SW.
bc..a,.f, Matertal Protection bu-

reau embracing all branch... of the
show bustneaa but designed par-
thularly to serve the Vaudeville.
Night Club and Radio field..

Thou whiling to utabltsh idea or
materiel priority are asked to inclose
deKriptions of same In a sealed ate-

beameg on its face their
signature. permanent address and
other Information deemed rietaWality.
Upon mettle' the packet will be doted.
!Weeded to and flied away under the
[Innis of the claim-Int

Sand sealed packets. accompanied
by tenter requesting regieratlen and
return postage. to Ella. E. Sugarman,
The hilitehecla Material Progoetton
Bureau. 0th Floor. Palace Theater
Building, New York CRT.

the actb..srd late. wow, orubts
seessetwa Is aalegvard peal../. 614.01.1
for rogisftsHw. with Ite alillaar bat sees
n et asairtete et emcee any Sisbility In
comwallso wit\ taws.

The est../ I. brat dat,ebaS to VaPflast
la any way the senlee bstfarwad by the

CeTreeht Otte* Waablnitaa. 0. C.
Th. 01111wares iatentise with result to
the Sense la t pasald  swim. M eatal-
lbtlatt 014Sally of Nast that le net witla:s
00 nape at the 000Vittt Mlle*

to take eye treatments. M. Oliw=
hutler cactraordinary. will remain
after the holidays. Mrs, Ethel Wolfe, who
Ilea gone a tine managerial Job with
Holyland and Glue Blowers of the World
ant/melon.. Ls only awaiting Ward Dorn
husband Tem. who is at the New Earl
fair. to join him. Cliff Lowe. now on the
!root Of Tele-resort City unties the
Elyelum show, one of the Inside eltrae.
Hone, will trek to toe Angeles after the
catalog- Elysium. feature show of Tele-
Marion City. now being operated by Feed
Sallie, ha taken on a new Lease of ttle
ernes It has been ureter hie esnageosent.
Donald Currie. manager ot Temente Is.
tend branch. Bank of Armee._ who lean
been promoted to a Mager Job which has
taken him cut. wae extremely popular
with coneessionere.

On General Petroleum Day. October
IS, Him -wand. of tornothanoe tickela
had been sold. greed for meet or the
allow. on the Clityway. The ticket* In
most ttca4a paid better than half to the
coemeasioners and. ae the volume wee SO
groat. few +haws bellyh000d: all they had

Gleanings to do was call eittention to the courtra of
their sheen. it Is thought attendance
would haPa's much greater hod It

By WALTER K. SIBLEY not born jam at the auto gauge,
Mind by dltneulty of ending the en -SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 31. --The strew wt., in the booklet_ Th. )am

hat broke the (smells beck- and caused emended to San Fnnclero .d
Sally Rand, under ]ter real name of mateyHelen Could /300k. to Ale a perinea:fa in the wen, and.totunkruptcy on October 14, was bee latestthe rem.. announcement wasventure. Day Pates cei the Oeyway. This
show was opened late In the smarm under they conk, noteiWe aecom,no.
arbat sat'sriaa for sIssatrit"i°° and dated. 116wever. It was  greet day .nd
Settle. Announced closing of the fair on mown that theaverage visitorwiUf "5" iffaarafa"aa' 'Wading matTbody thrtortut for it. Lt

October 20 brought a horde of trsdithrahate *ant 81 67. Including gateClOVen on Sally, whowee behind km some atom and that from mt. amount theof her obligations. Date receipts were geereged awes
attashsti by the principal emd'wr and ma onths. The after -the -fair metorret.00as it appeared as tho them would be no woe ontonteed by Inner Boo. to dm,.
°Waal/ for artbda slid "Udell" if this to Mexico City Is feat assuming prepatsCo entor grabbed all the dough. Sadly none of parade. Two more oiwonetent
htttpaz.eidertbarsapmiarrinisa,..aetantratd,:elitodishausdrit ii.koacondayeonft.ser, comm.. emorit..enienr: Ilr.ivect;teitnItiAtidi Nitheumigranin.leal-ogp.

il.relzoodd wIttiblatuicant theeter hbLibeounitelthe.p.tten thy. .M'r'eflernanainIZtura.r..8."'wyllioer. kVawnholows":.Mea'wit....11;1".1444.6....021.

truing it ae Iftlaeh that it win be better dated with Johnny Brandon In ,
to bnn, it where " stands" If she had drone'. Rod Becket will May a no. Mrbeen ghee a little more time, what with for the try rico, emiaseg
greatly Increased attendance that came contractor whoa
after the early closing atuwernortrisnt. en ha. a ana, Pa

of the Malmo. It la the feeling alone the tag. end hintttet vuLatte te oleo V.,La Rand probably could have met MC*0 Arnertes. Nude Rauch Scotch VV.

hat's°rdhiga t° protect har fatten stage Believe It or Not show reedy an
Dayenty test Inellteled reankruptey cretin, ufro mows
~MeV. There Is a question whether wee,. toceen !Sunday.Sally will participate next year 11 It le de- ta. with 96.o00twhi etuntwoone,hoplayed

to over 20.000 on General
Many operator. here would be willing troleum Day end the little Proem

to try another year. provided ground show played to nearly 0.000 eel
rent and percentage.. are whittled down being on a ticket. Infant Incubate.. hike
to meet a nature] drop In attendance. If to atop waling tickets three tenet' glie
the Clayway et moved to enother Iota- Petroleum Sunday. Dr cAttwon. met
tem, as has been 1111.11310100. moat of the dent of the company operating the
boys say they would not oars to mend ls elated over slicer. of the at
the expense of rebulldtr-g. J. Me Brown, which in the fine den Of the tell
"mayor of the Oust -4y." at concludon Ilk. a bloomer. Dave Swath la
of the late will remain in Ban Trasteleaa manager.

aided to Id a fair. the to Eddie rown. Chine.*
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Weather To 1)ecide
Russell Folding
Date, Tho Biz Down

CLEBURNE, Tex., Oct. M.-Rumen
Bros.* Circus, entering Taxa. on October
12. 1. now In the Mat State and 28th
week of Its 1030 sesame. Total mileage
to date Is slightly in exec.& of 11.000.
Lest time the Russell show awe In
Teas. (1e371 It played 27 &tends to the
Stet* end atl the year before. Manager
C. W. VCebb give& every Intimation that
the .how contemplates extending the
'mama as long as weather will permit.
T. Dwight People, general agent, wee
relent!, beck for hie fIrta halt to the
above ranee early summer and conferred
with Manager Webb on route, IL M.
Harvey. former general agent, to now
doing epeeist promotions on the ad-
vance.

A new mensorrie top has been recoiled
from Baker -Lockwood and waa used
for the Met time et Kilgore. It to 
70 -foot round top with three 30 -foot
middle..

Writ& business has been far from
laIllOnotorYs Manager Webb abates that
a fine sptelt of loyalty and co -epee -dim
On the part of the show's personnel has
enabled It to keep going In face of ad -
wine conditions_

Webtee Home DestroyedThe chow tow had more than eta
share of the bed break' tediading
S everal eoatly sweets. and Mr. and Mrs.
Webb suffered a severe personal too a
few weeks ago when their home ot wtn-
tea quarter,. Rollo, Mo.. we. destroyed
by fire with all Ito contest&

Superintendent George Werner ha.
been vetting the stem up and down
promptly in spite of  ahortepe of work -
Regimen. The show lost its first per-
formance of manor, at Leesville. La.when terrific ralnatOrtn made It
impomeble to give a matinee. A per-
formance was given that night, however.
Muth rainy weather was experienced
during the 10 days spent In Florida. The
show bad lei wooed Sunday sand of
.canon at Jennings, Ia.

Plying linter'- who opened the
with the show and lister left

because of illnew,, have been back for
several weeks. Thole Oct erataiste of
Lester and Connie (Rogers) Thomas and
Mom Rankin. with Connie announced
ea the only woman catching a complete
Ryles act.

Add:Nees to Peweashel
The concert le In charge of Jack Hoek.

With  troupe of eight people and 10
See. WEATHER TO on page 41)

Peru Pickups
Frail, Ind., Oct. 21.-Aerial Valentines

woe have several days as gurat of Mr.
111011 Um. Charles Maloney, With the
elect of their Eastern dates the Valen-
tine, will move to !kiloton for Arabia
Solna Tempts Circe..

Mr. sad We Clyde Bratty stopped hare
on route from Pt. Laucteedale. PIA. to
Metcheeter. Ind. While at Cole Bros?
WInter-qtaerters city Beatty teed hie bum -
WV Pullen avenue lake moot home to
Oarl W. The:ker. He left for litagenitown

Betty Okla. member of the Abbott
tratipe. internradbally famous dancing
Man, touring South America. 1039. la
beck In U. S. dad will Jolt her mother.
Mie. Cloy Old.. who has ben vacationing
with Mrs. Mize Newell at home north of

Paul NeHOW. tumbling and aerobia -to
tratelse of do. past aeneon with Lewis
Moo' Circus. have been ',noticing a new
stimational routine and left for the Rad,
whinny. It La stated. they err booked for
Indoor dates,

Red Potter, pad two sessona beck -lot
letteillet co Hagetibecibtliellace, left tor

wieder stay at alatruota. Pia_ sad other
',MEEK' points.

Jam= lkomedale, former houseman for
into Ur. and Mra. Jerry Modem. la

now n employ of Mee, node Bowers.
Joe Int family of rider& arrived

lode Port Bt. Ark_ where they asset the express, purpose of Meet's); North out
with Parker It Watt. Circus. They are of the pietism. In court the State
now at flaIr palatial south aide urban broadly hinted that the report of et -
home. penditurea would reveal Irregularities.

but net a word eon dad atter the re-
port waa totally forthcoming,

No Answer te Clumps
Meanwhile, nelthee North nor his at-

torneye hat* offered to dead theca -
oleos by offering a Mob rota" explana-
tion of the Slate's charge of thipeoper
edminietration. There is. however, one
pealble reason for the 'tireless', atteek.
beyond a readouts ealeguanting of the

PICTURED here ere Vireo mem-
bers of the Ilasa and Epps Circus,
playing to pood Deafneas to Ceti -
foetid, and a Circe, ran, Jim
Chkrispek. second Irons right. The
emus fore, /roes left to right. are
Doctor 'Loyd. Segal adierfer: Prank
Chleareat and William Matlock.
owners. Pardo was snapped at Oak-
land. *there the shoo pieced a three-
day engssoccierst.

Feasibility of Bonding
Plan Up for Discussion

PITTSBUROH, Oct. 21.-1E1000th*
committeeman of the International
Allierire of Billets. Bilip:dere and Dia-
tribe:tors will convene in the liter
future to discuss testability of the plan
for requiring bonds from traveling salaam
for IMIRD men, President Lem Abernathy
Intern.

The demand for nosh guarantees 1.11

ease of cloth:so or payment defaulta,
if greeted by eltetuies and carnivals.
would probably pare the way for siontlar
rowed. from other unions dealing with
the chow menere. IABOID officials believe.

Bonding Cole Rost during the god
year. Abernethy tided rescued about
$1110 for each of the 17 IASIM members
with, that circus, that would otherwise
have been lost when It cloned.

How To Improve Local
Publicity for the Circus

By P. M. SILLOWAY

QINCE the passing of the parade Meal
L.../ publicity for the circus hoe beeeme
a major problem. The parade. however,
wan merely the therm* of the local pub-
licity In behalf of the exerted circus,
serving notice to patron. that the show
had arrived In town and to draw the
populace at Large to the sbowgreunds.
With no parade local publicity for the
circus becomes n greater and more vital
problem than ever before.

Loc.{ publicity le a trotter of *deer -
thing the show In each community pee-
limivary to ebowday. and of atasettne
the people to the ehowgrounds on the
day of exhibition as potential pateorw.
The aim of such pubilicty la to son the
circus to the community In such a way

Elephant "Billy Sunday"
Put to Death in L. A.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 21.--ElUly Scup
35-year-nld elephent, was put to

death here Monday.
The elephant, with other animals and

eattlpinevit. sat pirrehrved by Louis M.
delete. Loa Angeles and Chicago natioO-
[mimeo from the Sells -Sterling Circus
In Sheboygan, WU_ when the ahowh
property was auctioned off there in Sep-
tember. 1038. Unto then Meatus boa
toed Use elephant, with other animals.
to provide free circus perfornaarsem for
underprivileged children.

The elephant because of vIclousneen
load been chatned In quarter. of the
Molten Charity Circus In the California
Zoo park. It went on a rampage OCtober
Id and elld ocoulderable damage to prop-
erty. Joe Metcalfe, trainer, tried out two
poison potinne on the big bull. it at
the Mot, then towed away the second.
Pollee were called, and  tiring squad
killed It.

The elephant woo formerly owned by
Rhoda Royal and wee christeguel when a
baby by the late evangelist, Billy Sunday.

-and nomad for him.

R -B Folding Oct. 30 at Tampa;
In Black Despite Spotty Season

"When Eviction
Is Lairful"

Sec Carnival Deportment of
This Leslie.

SARASOTA. Fla., Oct. 21.-Ttor /ting-
ling Bros. and Itartium It Batley Ctroua.
following Its date at Tamps October 30.
all, as loud_ to into quarters here. Al
stands neat week will be in this (Rate.
Including Jackeonvllle. Orlando. Day-
tona Meech, West Palm Beach and Mi-
ami. Last named alit be  two-day
atand.

Mingling attaches add that federal
and abet* of Florida wstraideata could
not but be pleased with the financed
onerous of the altow this ..atom and
hinted that John R. North** job es
executor of his uncle's estate was firmer
than ever, despite efforts of the State
attorney -general's Office to &stodge him.
The Big One will wind tip decidedly in
the black despite a eriettY season, largely
became of North's astute management.
Typical example we. Isle decielon to go
lightly on the Deep South because of
repotted bad crops_

Incidentally. while nil argument has
been eon -eluded In the attorney -general's
court action to get rid of North, neither
tide has shown any desire to hasten 
decision from County Judge Forrest
Chapman. Case ended on a note of
mystery ea the State demanded and
finally got a detailed report of a $7,000
lobbying lurid that the estate groat to
detest a bill Introduced to the Legiela-
tore by the attorney -general's once for

vatted rights of the people of Florid, In
the 033.000,000 domain of John Rim:ling.
That memo, of course, to that the ad-
ministration of a 023.000.000 gelid con-
cern-aced the Ringltag estate Is at pees -
exit undoubtedly a going concern-fa a
goose that could lay a Mee setting of
golden eggs for politicians of Florida.

Over and beyond North's job sus exec-
u tor with its thimble occompanyttig
few. there are or could be probably
doom -executive' jobs to the estate
which pay their holders aomerthere
around *3.000 pee annum-and a 11.5,000
Mb to a politIclan °ain't hay.'

nitwit:2g lobe in this ciasettleatton
might be safely add to Include North'.
and Mrs_ Ida Binding North's executors
peat., at teed one salaried post In the
circus set-up_ management of the

Intereta in Saratoga, and executive
posts in the following enterprises:
Oklahoma oil adds controlled by the
estate. ibl In two small but paying
Western railroads, (c) Far Western ranch
holdings, (d) probably the complex
holding istructure which controls the
Mingling art remount.

Tyre Straws at New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 21.-With wry

favorable weather. the Ringitng-Barnum
circus played here Saturday end San -
day. October 14-13. with two .Maw
tomate on Sunday matinee crowd on
track forcing cancellation of **vend fea-
ture*. OBeials were particularly pumas
with fate drew on Ketfirtlay afternoon.
altho 42.600 attended the Tulane-
Feedlot= foothill game here.

Prank Braden was pleased at fine break
by local mew with Oat fret -page layout*

[oralofDe* anal Or.
Henry 'tingling North reiolned the

abate just before the Sunday night junip-
oef after award days In Florid.. John
RinglIng North was entertained at sev-
eral functions In the famous. Vieux Cam
reetestrant

Braden praised the Illarourt Pacific
(See 11.13 FOLDING on pope 40

that all to the eithibitloo area who tow
the circus shall hear about its coming
and respond to the Lure of circus day.
And incidentally, the toed publicity
should generally augment the number
of circus -tavern already existing. thus
Adding to the prestige of the cacts es an
American Institution

Milked* New hi Versa
I hoes been interested In following

what might be termed the build-up fee
ahowdoy with severe! of the large Cir.
CURS. and In nearly every Inetatme the
exhibit has been mtonishIngly Inept and
meager. In general, the effort. at pub-
licity begin with a few Inches of one -
column displayed notice. weeny In or
neer the apnea devoted to picture shows
and outdoor timusetnenta or retorts,
Oben nothing for a couple of day.. then
the same Misplayed notice appeans and
diaappeare intermittently until ahowday,
with perhaps double the displayed apace
on the day before alaowday. The first
mottos, appears generally about 10 days
ahead of show:lay. and thus thee may
be train alt to eight Inaertiana of the
d isplayed notice, always the earee-a
pitifully small amount of newspaper ed.
vertasing for a first -clam circus in a
metropolitan stand. Remember that
during the tome period tome of the
stores of the city are running half and
full -page seleertuementa almost daily.

Also. as a port of the publicity. there
may be one or more readers. of lengths
veryIng up to 200 words or more, gener-
ally accompanied by a cut of theme nota-
ble feature of the show, the apace used
being not more than an ordinary carni-
val under ampler might hare and not
e o much as U treed by each of the better
movie houses of the city being billed

The foregoing la about all the news-
paper spate ordinarily used, despite rho
fact that the circa. la to exhibit oily
one day at that Mend. and In that one
day it must reap all the emote. of its
publicity efforts. To Illustrate, the

(See IIOTV TO IMPROVE on page 41)

Siegrist Club To.
Meet November 5

CANTON, 0-, Oct. M.-Showmen, ex -
trouper* and Circus Tana from a number
Of Northeaatorn Ohio cities end towns
will be here November 5 for a roundup
of the Charters &wrist Showntan's Club
at lintel Belden. The event will be In
the form of a -welcome-hcersor" party fir
trouper. returned atter a season on the
rood. amending to Sterling iDulte)
Drukenbrod. president of the groUp.

Committee in charge of arrangement*
Includes Rex McConnell. li. 0. Beattniat
J. R. Malloy. Maynard Mast, Jack Mc-
Nulty. Ralph Peter., Roy wan and It
Joy Myers Jr. Showmen identified with
stewed of the major eircimea hare been
Invited to participate In the testiviiim
Circus atmosphere will prevail Memos
the hotel lobby and the ballroom on the
occasion.

Program will Include blot talks by
visiting ehewmen. movies of outdoor
;Mow activitles during the season, tabors
by Ted Demists, official pbotogrePbor
of the club; entertainment by members
of the Badge Kinsey Player*. appnernat
at the Oriole Open Roue, Mae, and
vaudeville and cacti. acts.

The affair will be the Rest of a series
of monthly leadona planned by the
group during the winter month*, da.
cording to Llerkeiabrod.

World's Largest Show Trains
In Mobile Simultaneously

MOBILE. Ala.. Oct. 31.-The trains et
the world*. largest Metre and the wend's
largest carnival were here October 17.

It was about 2 o'clock Tuesday rondo
Mg when the '79 care of the Ringlio*-
Barnum ensues came than Isere and
pared alongside the 50 cars of the Bor.,
American Showe which were bete eine
Sunday afternoon for their dead at tits
(treater Mobile-Oulf °mat pair this
week.

The Ci which lien not shown st
Mobile to lone ware, we. Pensacola.
Ptst, bound for pertereardseas casaba 11.
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With flee
eitcus lasts

Sy THE RINGMASTER
CPA

1Prodrions Imeirtao
WILL.1.111i Leith W. U nregricithAU

t5 %loco . Mccoo Mak
X.. amain. emus homier. Uma

luerseur b walitEn Hollineepni MoorWs. tip.ooped,
oars

info. In.bmicler
rusting

p Vernal)
Pocinctus, Oct. 21.-J. A. Wag-

ner. of Des Moines. past president ofthe CPA. who is spending the winter
Tuescm. Arts.. writes that the warm

sunshiny days and cool nights, earn-
ter-ed srith eplendtd doctors, have shown
 waked Improveasent In hie health.
Se hes been suffering from arthritic
"Roe thankful we shoed* be that there
tea place to which we afflicted can go.
elide dictate alone contributes 75 per
CeOt of the cures to those who have
szthrtils and imeultia that many doctors
are ur.able to cure. The specialista In
One diseases here glee the salmon pee-
ls/den the credit. The climate is in-
vigorating and something difficult to
describe," Mr. Wagner to located et
1531 Zed Spring street end would be
tied to hem trout his many Pan and
dam friends.

National Director Chutes Devitt. CPA
Joe Beath and Wally Beach. all of
ilietogrietel. Maas- attended the
Northampton, Falr and Malted
with the Adele Neleona. Hazel Willtema
Ltd Voice Troupe. These nets were
eerking as grand -stand Attraction..
S ouk alp reeent17 visited with Webby
Cooke who was shoving his hone ad
at the Court Square 'Theater in Spring -
Odd.

Burt L. Wilson. of Chicago. on his
reguiar trip to the Southwest, states
Usat he was just two weds behind the
Re Show and wee disappointed as he
tepee:ea to catch It at least one* more
ten rases. Ho said there wen a lot at
piper .1111 up. and as Dun ta  Collector
et Mos. expect the trunk will be loaded
40 the return trip. He also dated he
morel the Downie show by two day..

Pied W. Sehlotalosuer. of Oquewks.
atteaded the Orand Lodge widens

at Chle-ago at wnieb Dan de Baugh. Of
the Ringling of flee, was elected and In -
Mailed Mort Worshipful Orated Master
of Ancient and Free Accepted Masons
Cl Clinch,. In his letter Peed said. I
extended my personal congratistatione
tad also emogratulend barn on behalf
of Ike Circus Pane AmfielatIon. I time
/moan him as  Mason for 16 year. or
LB years before I ever BMW Of hill drain
eanneetteme."

De. Williams Walt, Jr.. Circus Pan of
Sin Antonio. entertained the members
al the Alfredo Codeine Tent with a
torch dinner 14 miles out, on the
Immo, Guest Ranch. "Dos !Autrey
Ranchero.." Dinner was mend tinder
the trees, and a Texas moonlight made
the setting perfect. The regular nint-
h% use held. presided Over by Dr. Wolf
himself, The annual tamale party
rem by the local Vans for the TOngling-
MMUS* ohms was planned by the
members, as the Circus played In San
&Menlo October 8. 3l/cbard 0111 related
the repellence. of Iota irtp around the
eerie and Harry Hertzberg kept tbo
 eap entertained for some time. (Worts
Inducted a well-known musical director
be= the West Cornet, Salvatore dente-
d's- brother-in-law of the Boapertenda
trotters. members of the Alfredo
4Cdona Tent: also lien Austin, former
manager and general agent of the Al
13. Bernell Circus. Ifembere penman
erns HoUle. L. Bridgeman, Pompeo
Ceinital. Richard 0111. Harry Hertzberg.
Walt Brayton. Porter toting. Walter
Lough:thew, Paul MoSereen. J. 0. Meuse -
bath. C. W. Miller. William bidstoth,
Jack N. Pltluk, Park Street. Tom
Seeperlanda, P.m Soaperlande, Adolph
Tateeerwein and Dr. William H. Wolf Jr

florae* Vs. Tractors I

Fdoler The /1111boanl:
Yor a period of 30 years the MMus has

able to maintain an altneet perfect
schedule of handling equipment to and
:rem the triune and also In setting up
led tearing down the thaw. by the 14.0

PONY MULES
lime %ob. elec. Mom. Teo. thole.. 40 b 
1..4 now. to a yowl eld. 4-6e00 por nowt.

C. E. BRIM NER
11. p. PARIS. 111,2c

of baggage stock Incised of tractor..
From actual proof by examinetion on
the sham. of the heavy wolgOlm. It luny be
nerd that the tractors have calmed snore
harm in one year than the tmsgage stock
Ilea In 50. The blaekernith ohop to work-
ing day and night on repairs to the
warrens because of the abuse. they riii
Mire from the tractors. Broken pot.
"eornrig geceenzelcs." burned -out tem:-ins. gear work shaken anal bro.,
apart and Maeda banged out of the(
are only a few of the Mishap. entleed b,
the tractors In the sheet time they burr
been In use. Dtso to the fact that the
blacksiedth Le working overtime repairing
vagorte damaged by the was of tractors,
shot harm% ore left have to be shod out
of another wagon.

Tile most Important barometer of feel-
ing in this dispute is really the men who
sneak with the wisdom. theenselves. After
W lking to many of the men. I have found
that the majority of thorn melee work
with the horses rather than tractors.
One example of this is the "osier's''
Shorter poles, neeevastteted by the sue of
trectore in hooking up several wagons
for a street haul, have tripled the danger
Of the poler's Job In loading and unload-
ing. The regulation length pole 112 feet)
tare the pater enough leverage to guile
the heavy wagon ores the flats withein
too great amount of danger. The short-
ened pole (about 0 feet), together with
the new pneumatic time. hen elm -name]
the leverage, thus Increasing the chance
of iniusy.

The tents bays been cleared with se
much speed in former years by the Use
of baggage stock as they are today by the
traders, and upon actual eight ono can
see that traotors can not be handled at
the rallrOads ae expertly to well -trebled
team( of horses. Countle.sa switehee,
unievel track beds and eloping shoo:term
to the unloading yard/. make the work of
the teaches a [IOW, tedious }oh -the
main result bringing late arrivals and
shorter thine fee the thaws.

JERRY le 800HLT1.

IS eats Q90
I From. The Biliboard Dated

October 25, 19241

The onercit marriage of L. B. Green
how contracting agent of Sells-eloto
Circus. to Blanche Rigney, of Albany.
Mo.. was revealed. They were wed on
July 10. . . Ralph Noble eiceed with
Golden Draw.. Circus and went with
Thisretceth Museum In Chicago.. . In
 wire to The DU/board Al 0. Barnes
dented that Mute -limn, Bowers & Bal-
lard had purchased the Barnes show and
said he did not Intend to $511 the show.
. . Itingling-Barnum deems after can-
celing He date at Oklahoma City Octo-
ber 2 because of the foot and mouth
ennead quarantine, returned to play
that city October M. . . . Maxtee0.
"Cuban wonder on the wire." with Wal-
ter L. Main Circus for two Demons.
signed with fee the
1023 seared.

Valletta Armatrong, midget elite/teth-
er. joined Prince Mmers Side Show on
Ihce Aucin.sorcn Circus. . . . An extra
ritglat show was given by the Spark. Cr-
cus 1n JaclosonNUN Inc. t0 accommo-
date the crowds. . . New arrivals on
the Mighty Haag Show were Jimmie
Walters and wife from the John Robin -
eon CtreUs and the McCune family of
wire performers and acrobats from
Gentry -Pint -erect) Ctruase . . The
Schulz Society Circus and Wild Animal
Shaw dosed October 18 and went int*
quarters at Mid Junction. Mich_

Robert Bulleek. of Robbins Bros.. Cir.
mu. fell In llornlItcas. Ark., end broke
his left arm. . . Sells-Bierling
clued a astistadory mason and wea at
quarters In Plymouth, Wis. Milton
Orioles, of that MIMI; purchased an ele-
phant, three Ilona, a :dire, two comets.
two small mule* end four ponies to be
added to the show next season.

J. W. Denhomme eldod with the
Honest DIII Show at Bells, Tenn.. Octo-
ber 6. and alter a brief stay In Momphie
/Mood Christy Brea: Circus t lissmius-
vibe. Ala. . . Billy Exton. widely
known In eircusdons before he took
charge of the outdoor advertising de-
partment of the Mamie Player. -Lasky
Corp. in Detroit, was married to Grace
Burnett In Detroit October 6. . . . Fred
Jason and Bemis Smith. rin.mber. of
Ilarrie Biros' Cache. were Mottled Oc-
tober 6.

Favorite
Outdoor
Performer
Contest

Sec Coupon or, pose 5.5" --

Mabel Stark 1101(11 Lentl
I. Mebet Seale 17,325
2. eats Kelo . 17,008
3. *aerie Apollo.14,61)
4. Fear larktaros . 12,002
S. thaarimic galley ._ 11.996
6. froth Combing 9.107
T. Wilee 8,000
S. othelsort Coe% 7,912
9. Illerry CUTS 7,585

10. Valentinoi. AIS-GLI flyers 7,442
H. 0116. Hager 6.548
12. Zraemeas 6.501
II. Toorth throbs 0.106
14. Mary Coulon 5.791
It. VeIentinois ten. liens. . 5,330

Important Notice
Performer. and troupe. hated above

and below ate requested to forward
following data to Contest Editor:
1. Permanent address, or where owner
or manager may be reached. Names
and birthplace of each member. 3.
Billing style. 4. Elbows on which set
appeared this season -if fro, ad et
parka, fairs, ate.. slats so. 6 I:looking
ahency, If any. 6. How long act has
been intact with present pensonneL
7. How act prefer to be elmellited In
dIvialosmi grompinea (The Bilrbaard
reserves the right to drily such prerer-
one° 'share doubt extea as to exact
cisseafIcatiorr) 8. Inetory of act in
brief. 0. Read and alheuldera oe full -
/math photo -action photon not de.
airable.

16. Secede Phoeals 5.516
17. thins &Ares 5.449
14. *klub sod I.4Sors 5,416
19. *the.% hu.k. 5.295
20. Cr rank Shepherd 5.294
21. Dave Germ 5,099
22. Dorothy Norbert 5.094
23. Harold Bern,. 5.087
24. ithlimml Lego. 5.077
25. four *neon. 5.012

Final Ballot
. . .will appear In the next issue.
Be sure to vote on or before midnight
of November 4. oil...mire your ballot
will not count.

26. Seidel. Strempaere 
27. Geode .

ZS. lath Smith
29. IlIondros.Renlone
30. Yemen and
31. edineful Careers
32. Den NOS.
33. sIminia Divine Peeler
14. Cowmen Tria
15. Clyde Smith
36. Maalws
37. *teas Cure.
38. ..... Penn
19. Walhendas .
40. o.n.o.-Dna W .
41. Pete Carsoittl
42. IN Solomon
43. VIrienla Senior
44, .4.11.11ani.
45. Den Mono
46. rirmg Bolus .

47. orreries. Pollen
48. FlYing Conitolim
49. /olio Adler
50. flying Softy.

4316
4406
4,792
4,761
442.3
4382
4.201
 267
4,142
4.106
4,052
4.022
3,933
3.857
5.1141
3,828
1,803
3,541
5.631
5,674
3.640
Len
3.634
2,493
3,440

M.
Mosel. MrsTmomoirm or am eastmessio

ix...oh,Lc..):04.2Orrz 011ie NI
lee. 82.1111.114., 117.1141/

sub Oh" 51,5 netts. la a 0 D.Crionavgstillin771 SATIarCP.

9119 1...7 Pon., SNOW Noe If No95.2., 0. W. 11. (sae.. some.. .asDer hen Illoolottss or en 40240 Ms..

17.1,'",1%1:,3,7:::14173roug

!Mt, few. 14.1

LNIN PUNSa raw rots Nor o2NRINI
moo. -44

<as. up sr S.000 WON.
12,00rs1 IWO* PIPPINas built Is Drooltnrthou, nth) oSpoo,
c n ft  *I. 4rnervical.TI-uo Sol Ss. osOR2

Ran Snson.
Or Sr Ines
& s o 12314N0 2210.

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO.°11,71""

NEW'USED
TENTS

FOR SALE OR RENT
VX'AVIEZNIEriqUi4OF.W.Lt&C.

1545 12msO0 211-. PIO15555060a. P.

WINDOW CARDS
RporIaIr Tharsooleno DossMoo,. 2 see x cobs, 54.00
SP 100. 14,1a 00.00$ Oposo2 5,1 24 10 pal I
thow ni,cor

CorrelLoPP r.v. TOR.,

SOWER SHOW PRINT 447. FOWLE RAND

THE

AERIAL ROMAS
tt'uekt's Poe,', ter :1.7e ore yrop,-.2e

artist.
Rte Asps.,

BOB MORTON SHRINE CIRCUS
Tmonte, Ont., Consda. 10el. 2340, 19291

Mews dolomei Dolor. Vey, Res.

AT i.I11ERTY
For Indoor Circus

ONE BIG ELEPHANT ACT
MAX GRUBER ELEPHANT ACT
THREE BABY ELEPHANT ACT
EIGHT HORSE LIBERTY ACT

FIVE PONY ACT
HIGH SCHOOL HORSES

Addorta

BUD E. ANDERSON
EMPORIA, KANSAS

Sloth
mopis, 3301; twin Teter. 31001 OS. flab-

3362; Ihoswer. 3330:
Y

I

moth. 32241 gorl000ll leery. 3204; Ido4a21 Mo-
ths, 2,121; Shorty /lemon, 3.1241 Hoof 51seen,
3,119; Doe toVals and three Mlle, 3,1021
Umbels and Mickey Mat. 40891 Rita s.d
Dew. 3,067; Croce Omling. 0.008.

In the 2400-2,919 4.1114.. .111 Athlete, Ng -
With, Can e.olleano, Carver's Divine Norm.
Halldi Coffer, Wow. Chalfont*, DanstAlls,
Do4sodos, Mn, trdllts. Arromitnot toe*.
'glens. /evoke flyer. Violent. fat. Otto

CPIs.. Ism/. C , win Mies
ttoophaet. fee therm, (the Iowa., Lothar.
for tears. cOolonts tmor)a. flying 14.1.orm,
threw. /*soil,. Asia! ',Turco, Powkoes Rpm.
goolleousho. Body Iticelooff, Itetheys. See

AERIAL ORTONS
America's Falfeat Double Trepeoe Act

OrRI21110 11129.,45 INDOOR *EASON
IlINCOR TORONTO

FREE ACTS WANTED
Fs sr rte,1.41.1,tr, kr 1940 641.01.1 /111.Ousso  Moo soma, pop mac ,500 ..olory Ns,

THE RAYMONDS ATTRACTIONS
715 00.n .m sumo. Jilensonvit.tit sta.

Starr. Charles Smilerhers. look Starry, PAW
Tay/Or. TOWN, Weis /rocker.

Iceihr In ewe dwhien
, Dereaved. alor.rotr M pethis nl be

inirackd tour In 20,21 Tower Dielden fee M-
elee perform...
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E. R. fa:PARKET) WALKER has been
playing Northern CaItfornla with his aro-
ma' show and doing very nicely.

°LORDS MOREY writes that he has
closed with Aerial Leen and to now book-
ing theaters and Indoor circuses. thru
Pennsylvania.

EDW. C. ANDREWS card. that be la
doing magic and fire-eating act In side
chow of Richard Woe.* Circus. He hoe
been ln allow butinthe 30 years.

GNU ARE twe soars ts red-ealket create
 doom or take oth.

CALVIN WHYTE/a contortiontet end
cradle bearer the past three mown. with
the Four Kr...Iles closed with the
troupe at Pleriroton, Ind. and la at his
home In Creatotia. Pa.

TV/ ORTON. of the Orate Orton Trio.
after  brief Grit with his brother in
Cincinnati text week. departed Thursday
(1131 for Pueblo. Coto.. where the Orton
trio "caned the Polack Bros: Circus
October 23.

MRS. FRED SCHULTZ hid returned
to her home In Marttns Ferry. 0.. due to
the moaned Inner+ of her mother. Mrs.
P. H. Hell, Who has differed two etrokes.
Mrs. Schulte and her husband had been
working the North Carolina lobate)*
markets.

ERNIE WISWELL end wile are in Erie,
Pa. errenrang their indoor date. atter
being forted to cancel Southern fairs
when Mrs. Wtaweli contracted typhoid
fever at the thecae. RI., Fair. The Who
wells were with Hang Brae.' Circus prior
to the fair womn and expect to go to
Florida upon completion of indoor book -
Inge. Ernie clotted at the Carthage. 0..
Fall.

Tlet CIRCUS take wage. reflects the men.
Mrs coed lien et rho country.

MAXINE. PENNY Is bock at her home
In Pens Ind.. after 33 fair dates played
with Barker Beth ' Rodeo and Circus. she
Clad Menithe cool Wild We-i real was fea-
Rweel to high Jumps over Ore end with-
out rein.. Mire Penny in the wife of
Eddie Weeekener, band leader_ Woeckener
has been playing weak and ton -week
Stands of circuses under auepicee n11
atimnaer. most of the dates being for the
C. A. Math Attractions.---

DOC WADDELL writes from Isla Ma -
ironic home resideece. Springfield. 0.
that he anis recently Gaited by John I.
Richards, Canton. 0. ehowinan: Prot.
Jock Hamilton. museum owner. seriallert
and Denude:al astrologer, and wife.
Mercedes. sod Mra. Dm Mahaffey. Doc
nays illeberda war en route to San An-
tonio to establish a Dolt and produce
market end the liamiltnns were headed
for the annual Pumpkin Fair at Circle -
1111e. 0.

HARLEY SAIDLM3 vtalted Downie
Brea' Circus in Sweetwater. Tex., Octo-
ber ID with eon. 30 niembere of his
cootpny. Reports that he nevr re-
ceived more courteous treatment, and
that the .how tors fine personnel. splen-
did performance and one of the Meat
Circus bands ho has heard in years mt.
dee direction of IL Carey. Sadler odds
that thew deserved much better patron-
age than it received; that conditions are
not so good In that particular section.

KARL KING. former circus bend
leader. for many yeers conductor of the
Therm Band at Canton. 0. spent a day
there recently renewing acqueintanthe
among fanner middens. King was boa -
*rod at a party given by Ray Citroen
and attended by several Canton mud -
clam who were members of the band
during the time he was director. Metro -
Ins Adam atiorb. Harry Sutton and Ralph
Hothead. King is din-eine of the rt.
mem Ii., Municipal Band, which post
he seamed on leaving Canton almost
19 leers ago.

Trot CIRCUS FANS Asweiation hat ate
meths of ',We Pay as W. Co." rod alas no
ravels how de tiro.. Whisk in as It alsoold
be.

11EABORN F. KERSLAKE and wife.
noted Greta people. observed their

Undo- the Marquee
By CIRCUS SCUT

LEON LONO, mroacian, spent the day golden wedding anniversary at their
with the aide-ahow folk., on Haag Bret: home to Riveraide. Turners Fella Masa.
CMOs at Pontotoc. Mat October IS. Retired for several Gera.

the couple traveled 42 yew* under the
big tope. during which time they were
connected with many of the larger cie-
nte. In the country. Karol.Ice. known
to ehowfolk DA "LII." was noted for his
email animal arts. hie troupe of trained
pies being his specialty. and Mrs. ICK-
slalcr, who thompanied her husband on
his travels, was almoet equally well
known. Keratake bad given command
perforate:wee before several of the
crowned head. of Europe.

UNDER THE CAPTION of -Gymnast
Who Won MaudIta of World Now Trains
Others." Lester McCrea, earning in the
October B tame of The Canton (0.1 Re-
paote,y, related a Gory on Earl Verde!.
of Vardet Brother, acrobatic trio, who
recently was appointed assistant physical
director of the Northeast Y. M. C. A.
In Canton and bow he is giving young
men the benefit of his ninny years' ex-
perience in show humors. by Instructtog
a clam In acrobatith. The story told of
the long career of Verde' and hie two
Canton companions. who Mired for
years with circuits, mid in vaudeville in
this country and abroad. The trio won
much recognition with their original
"chute dive." The story With accom-
panied by a four -column layout of art.
showing Verbal demonstrating acrobatic.
to his pupils.

AFTER n autheastul route of fairs and
celebrations for the Low Rosenthal office
LaPearl troupe of clowns and Loretta and
her small traineddog act returned to
Chicago. playing In theaters and reboots.
Week of October 2 they were rat the
Itothevelt Theater, Kenneth.. WI.. Howe
to owned and managed by Billy Exton.
former Orem pre. agent. The LaPorte'
troupe has been contrected for Keyes
Brea. Indoor Circus of Peru. Ind., to pro.
dues clown numbers. Show Is sat to open
In November and continuo until before
Chriertenas. Harold McEvoy. with Chic
Bros. this mason. will be bend lender
and give concert. before the show. The
LaPeerts' fox terrier. "Hot Dog," died.
Woo 11 yearn old and Go. the original dog
used for the clown walkaround of live
dog between a loot of bread hence the
name.

SHOWS, somittind or other, ore booed es
not lets mew tough borsht_ It H east to
hare a little banarolt on hand vrbow they
same. Don't etre toe care to the mops

HUGH 8. McGILL attended the press
preview of Marx Brothers' At the Circus
picture sit the Wtwood
Theater night ofes Ochaber 12, and here's
what he says: "Audience was made up
largely of radio and =ore stars

wentexecutlecte. The way
far It proved the picture to rrikbright
witty and hilerious comedy with a thread
of a circus story droning Hum K. It aimhas the germ of mme future circus
streamlining. It was nice to hear and
see the drone troth makIr4 Is way in
the night with the flats loaded with
wagon.. Walter Matthere model circus
wagons of the Al 0. Banda show were
used in these night train scenes. The
Escalente flying act makes  great Muth.
In feet. the whirlwind finials of this pic-
ture takes place on the Eiwalantere aerial
rigging. Originally At the Circus was to
have had three dingo laid out in clover-
leaf fashion. The cloverleaf design ph
be sheen co the bade, of the
men's coveralls. Stan Rogers.

property
Western

vice-preident of the Circus Pans Associ-
ation. was emaciate art director of the
picture."

Philly Rodeo Closed
,trier Three -Day Run

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 31.-Chemplan-
ship rodeo at the National Speedways
Grounds here. produced by Don Lieber-
man. with Pred Beebe as general
director, folded on October 3. atter oper-
oaths only three days of its aciseduled
eight -day run. Event opened September
30.to fair crowds, but Inclement weather.
which caused cancellation of matinee
and night performance. Monday (3) and
lack of attendance on Tuve:ley. mot
raid to be the rearm for dining off
the thew.

It was masted that no or., was left
stranded and all aciverttaing bah were
paid.

.9111111

UNCONTESTED, non-confertino
champion of rOdeOdenn's managerr,
who passe the add test by the most
Gliteat. roe fop hands therotelero-
the lads and Idadiea of chutes and
cerrale For nine conscositttu years
he has been resident chief of Madi-
son Square Garden's Rodeo. haring
functioned right then tender tiro
different admlnirtretrom. A product
of the Pacific Coast, he has been as-
sociated with many cowboy cleaskos
the best /mom of which war the
show produced by the tate Ter
Austin at Wembiey Stadium. Eno -
land, In 1924, which drew  fantastic
prod and attendance. The ever -
rental Frank Moore tett year Is bark
at the ham of the record -run
Gorden More, which concludes its
24-daye-r on October 29. Of this
picture he soy, -My hair gets
trimmer-pnotogropherr yet better."

The Corral
By ROWDY WADDY

OKLAHOMA CURLEY ROBERTS, after
12 weeks at tiara in Nevada. Idaho. Utah
and Colorado. Joined the Piccadilly Cir-
cus with his whip and roping act end
headed for the West Coast. He rays he
will spend most of the winter in Loa
Angeles and break to two new nets for
1940.

DEITY HARNETT. who In recent
years has been working her stock and
doing trick riding and rope spinning
With several endues end rodeo units.
hes concluded her outdoor engsgements
and has her stock quartered In one of
the barna at Stark County PM -grounds,
Canton. 0. She piens to play indoor
events and clubs trot winter.

MAW( of the smaller sectional and
county fairs In West Item are /caroling
rodeos. Johnson County Fele, Cleburne:
North Central District Fair, Grahame;
Tarrant County Pale Arlington, and
Motitaffue County Fate Bowie. staged
rodeos for the !Ina time this, fell. At
Johnson County Fair excellent time was
made in the event. as a number of pre-
fordonale, who tistuilly mike the big
rodeo., entered. Including Roy Matthews,
George Wilderspin. Eddie Cameron. Bob
Elliott, Clinton Booth and Dill Ile?. Rex
Pother, trick roper, was featured. Wed
Teem PM?, Abilene. October 2-7, lout a
non-profthelonal contest, as did Tarrant
County Pair. Arlington. 011ie Cox fur-
nished stock for these. A new arena
wee constructed for the fleet rodeo at
Graham Pair. where Frank Ruah Jr. was
In energy.

WINNERS IN first six performances at
Chicago SUallurn Rodeo. es furnithed by
Pred KftPACIWITS, arena secretary: Wild
Cow Milking-First go -around, Hugh
Ridley. Oran Pore. Jim Brovely. Jim hey -
cock. Saddle Brook Riding-Pleat go-
ermincl, Jerry Ambler. Gerald Roberts.
Frank Martz and Cliff Helm. tatemul ge-
a Len Jacobs,. Ned ?emir°, Happy
Sankey, Jerry Ambler,

Steer Wrestling - PUG pwaround.
George Hinkle, Andy Gantt., Johnny
Strachan. Ralph Warren. Second go -
around. Dub Phillips. Herschel' Rosa.
Ruff Brady and Clem Floweret Steer
Riding-Iarat co -around, Gerald Roberta.
Slick Ware. Flex Campbell. Durwood
Ryon. Second go -around. Sill Hancock,
Durwood Ryan. Chant Marshall: Prank
Quirk sod Ken Hargis split fourth. Third
pi -monad. Jack Kennedy. allele Were.

Petro Cooper, Jimmie Harem. Fourth go.
around. Orant Marshall: Buck Wyatt
and Speck McMillian split wound and
thlrd: Jim Patch and Rock Parker split
fourth. Bareback arena Risillaga.yo.
go -around, Lrorwood Ryan and um
Ferraro split first and second: Biensa
Martin. Bob Rivera. Second go -amend.
Jimmie Hagen: }rode Wyatt and Prank
Mararoal split second and third: Dewey
Pox and itoy Martin split fourth. CalfRoping-First go -around. Jon Goad.
speed. Tom Taylor, Lonnie Rooney. Jade
Iliteon. Se and go -around. 'Tom Taylor,
Buck Goodspeed. Amps CHweblin. Bock
Standiter, Musical Chairs --First per.
forrnar.th Barton Carter: ascend perform.
moth. Hugh Ridley; third perfonniersce.
Buck Stand/coo fourth performance,
Floyd peters; fifth performances Hugh
Ridley: sixth perfOrMertee. Buck Stand.fr. Favored with ideal weather, rodeo
Ms had only a fair drew during the
find 10 days. !Weidee to conteetants
Mae been comparaUvely taw.

CONTESTANTS at the World's Chant-
plonahip Rodeo In the Chicago Steed=
include: Clay Carr, Ed Sclieuttom. Art
Zander. Willie Clay. Chet McCarty. Joe
Mende.. Durwood Ryan. Hugh Ridley,
Ben White, Larry Sehulta James Intro.
Buck Lee, Port Parker, Oordy Smith
Jerry Lee. RUia011 1.snvla. Sirru'be
Raltard. Meier Martin. Rennie Ba-
der, Johnny Strechan, Andy Curti+.
Cliff Holm, Gene Hamilton. Ralph War.
ten, Grant Marnhell. Jim naively. Tom-
my Smith, Pat lather. Dick Stephens
Cecil Hensley. Pat Herman. Earl theitin,
Ned Ferraro, Happy Sankey, Store lifi-
oock, Jim Medo. Shady James. Eddie
Royeen. ten Janata, Jimmie Mora
Lucky Roy Withal= and Mike Father.

Bill Eaton, Jack Skipweeth. Lee Me -
Meath. Prank Quirk. Jerry Ambler, Dan
Wilder, Oordy Price. Bones Ashton. Al -
beet Meguen, Jon . Amy°
Grablin. Buck Goodepeed. Diet Slap -
pert, Stick Favor, Heavy Henson. Stuck
Stendefer. Barton Carter, Royce Smelt,
Prank Van Meter, Leonard Mitchell, 0.
B. Lynam, :Tommy Wilton. Wasik Marta
Carl liuckfeldt. Oenild Roberts. Pat
Plaskett, John Burnett. Frank Mendell,
Dewey Pox, Pat Clary. Floyd Weaver,
Nancy Bragg. Benny Jelin Darla. Vtrcrota
A. McIntyre, Charles Henson, Don
Stewart, Hill Ryser. Darlene Stephens.
Buff Brady, N. A. lattowk. Baylia Ram
rtes. Oran Pore, Jim Wilkinetio and Jim
hayccek.

Slick Ware. Dub Phillips, Charles Sen-
nett Joe Vlnaa. Warred KawelL Deo
idcfaelonon. Rox Campbell. Felix Cooper.
Buck Wyatt. Francis Maltain, ham
Burg, Pat Lewis. Lonnie Rootsey. Bug
Brady Jr.. Maurice Lop Slim Whaley,
O. J. Shollemberger. Ken liertat, Her-
schel, Roes, Floyd Peters., Bill Ilse -
cock. Bob Boden. Wayne Louka Fatal
Densmore, Ole Rico. Jim Pinch. Otero*
Hinkle. Geroge Tyler. Pete Porrester. Ida
Ranted, J. W. Stocker, Maynard Manta
Betty Lou England, Frankle Stthkor.
Glenn acreard, Earl Moore. Ed Dada.
Rabbit Quirk. Roy Martin. Mickey Me-
Crorey. Rock Parker. Tommy Cassidy.
Shorty Ricker. Ted Maier, Joe Mc-
Meekin, Art Keller. Speck Mcalltnati.
Buck Helloed. 8. A. York. Ed COMM.
Jack Kennedy. Joe. Parrel Hue McDaniel.
Bud McMackin. Ted Butichbaush Bill
Bthehbaum. Jack Mimi). lbeis
leaven Bloboveck. ClHf Andenee. CIUS
Lewis. Bob Askant. Penn IhrJdna, Batty
Hazen and Jane Burnett,

DAY -MONEY winners, second week at
World's Chimplonahlp Rodeo. Madison
Square Carden. October 4-20. Cowper.-
Berebeck Bronk Riding-Second der
(fire shoes). Paul Carney: 'Larry Finley
and Tom Knight edit croceid and Hard:
Bob Hrtes and G. K. Lewalten epin
fourth. Third day (four alsolkf, Tommy
Smith. Hubert Sandell. Peitz Truan.
Prang Finley. Fourth day (four dicers).
George Mills. Paul Carney. Cecil Bedfced,
Mitch Owens.

EttPOW Witdtaind-Second day Mr
d rama MU alcalecken. UAW Carniabsal
J im Whiteman. Harry Hort, Ted Yochum
Third day (four altos's). Teen Hoed!.
Buck Berretta Hugh Bennett, Ralph
Stanton. Lonnie Allen.

Cowboys' Saddle Brook Ricling-.Trord
day (four shovel, Bill Mem*, Ward Wats-,
'dna ?rite 'Truen. Carnet! Mc.
Knight and Oen* Pruitt spilt fifth and
sum BIB Mel/Ackert Boll Orve'dddrh
and Jack Wade Galt acironth. Fourth dal
ifour show.). Bill Oreenouth Bid Mc'
Marken. Flats Trsian. Bart CIPTIllsd end
Cerro Pruitt split neared thru Nan
Roberta Floyd swung.

Cowprie Bronk Riding-Fourth dal
[three +home). Helm Kirkendall. Claps

(Ste CORIAL oe pep all
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GATES SOAR AGAIN IN DIXIE
Highs Made
For Jackson

Free State Fair has a top
day and 10 -year mark in
cloud-parades draw big

:ACI.5014. Mira.. Oct. 21.-Panored by
meaner except for cold on the hat two
days. the 30th annual Milearlactppl Trey
@ tate Pair here on October 9-14 was
enummoudy pronounced one or the mate
suceeseftil In history. An ail -time at-
tendance with yak set on October 13
with an estimated 100.000. One railroad.
the 11110015 Central. operated seven ape -
dal trains and a partIal check revealed
1180 school buses parked In vicinity of
the fair.

Mabel 1.. Star. secretary -manager.
dated over the unprecedented success,
declared that an attendance day by day
exceeded last yearn. and that meths's,
from all sources would run slightly
*brad of that of 1936. Featuring as Its
theme, .11dimnistippee Parade of Pros-
rem.- the eity-oxned and operated fair
was opened with a three-mile .'Jackson
co Parade, procession of Beata, deco -
Tend ears and equipment and parching
units one of the most spectacular
pared* ID Jack -son history. with Mayor
Welter A. /Note and Commlealonere A_ F.
Hawkins and IL M. Taylor leading the
line of march.

Open day wan Pro* Day. In honor
at member. of atleal.ippi Prism Mao -

(SW HIGHS MADE on page 51)

Hamill Letters Belief Dates
Of IAFE Should Be Changed

NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-11.1s belief that
the dates, December 5 end 6, for the
annual meeting in Chicago of the Inter-
e.ationel Association of Pairs and Expo -
genes should be changed so m not to
conflict with the December 4-8 dates of
the annual meeting and trade show of
the National Amoriation of Amtmentent
Parks. Penis and Beacheet hat beam
transmitted by letters front George A.
Hamad to President SW W. John.. Seska-
toon. Bask, and Secretary Prank IL
Kingman. Brockton. of the JAM

"/ am not writing from a selfish point
of view.- read the Hemid letters, In part.
"hot I have been approached As meal -
Omit of the American Recreational
neniipment Ameoctation by many carnival
men and half a dozen other people de-
an,t of meting the exhibit's in New
York and who also want to attend the
orroention In Chicago.

"If not too late. something should be
dere. I am not taking the liberty of
recommending what could be done but
feel it would be wise to choose more
rentable data.. es this ta a matter of
rind Importance to ti.."

Nine Days for Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 21.-A proposal to

97 /then Wisconsin State Fair from
nine to 12 dent to =re= out daily at-
ter:4=m has been abandoned by theElsie departenht of agriculture andmarket. The 1930 fair drew  record
631354 It is planned to rue remaining
eardent horse barns and meet  *75.000none building 335 feet long and to
teach the home =ow to the first three
nights of the fair. using all the barnsante, and then turn theme buildings
Dyes to house Junior club stock. Thisyear the fair had difficulty handling
hundreds of head of Gatti!, land horses
brought in by Juniors_

"When Eviction
Is Lawful"

See Carnival Department of
This Lome.

Montgomery Cut
From '38 by Cold;
Legal Moves Enter

MONTOOMERY. Ala.. Oct. 21.-Central
Alabama State Pair here. sponsored by
Montgomery Peat. Veterans of Fleeter%
Wars. met originally for OcIther 4-14
and extended one day, had estimated
average daily attendance of about 10030,
said J. D. Joyner. VFW femme chairman.
Finalday was disappointing In attend-
ance and reosilpte bemuse of  cold wave.
Beet days were opening day with 15.000:
Sunday. Ortolan. 8. 8000 and October
7. Children'. Day. 20.000. P. H. Lipman.
VFW general chairman, estimated gross
receipts at 1112000, not Including hold-
over day. Admission wan 16 cents for
adult. and 10 mate for children.

Attendance, as compared with the 1038
fair. also sponsored by the poet. was
salted "ellghtly oft- It was pointed out
that weather tale year ranged from
abnormally warm to showers to WICOrn
fortably eold. School children, when
accompanied by teachers on designated
day., were admitted tree. Agriculturaland domestic °zinnia came from 10
counties. Last year only four muntlea
were represented. Receiving favorable
comment were exhibits of long -staple
cotton and work of too Future Mumma
of America,

Lary -High Alcides arid foe Ames
Troupe. tree high acts. ware well remived.
On the midway of West's World's Wonder
Shows =einem was reported fair ex
cept In bad weather. cdtho encoding wise
(Stu MONTGOMERY CUT on page 41)

Upper Peninsula State Set
For Later Dates Next Year

ESCANABAs Mich.. Oet. 11. - Upper
Peninsula State Fair. canceled the year
because of lack of fund., will probably be
held later In the season next year. It was
revealed at a meeting at Upper Peninetela
Fair Secretaries' Amociatton here.

If. .1. Rushton. Escanaba. manager of
the fair. Indicated that it would be held
four or five week. later than usual. In
recent year. It has beers held the second
week in August.

Dates of county fairs In the Upper Pen-
insula were net at the meeting, ankh
elected Mliton C. Spencer. Marquette.
head of the aseocietlon for the eneutng
year. and Jame* 0. Well,. Chatham. was
named secretary.

00VINOTON. Tenn.-Tipton Pair As-
sociation here re-elected J. R. Bennett.
prementent; John Franklin, eecretnry: C.

Joheitnn. Murree,

ram wiftrif (left). of 'rook
Win Pa. booking office; Mincer,, of
the aerial act o/ Ore and Merserna,
snapped with Ted Allen, world's
champion hcaushoe pitcher. at
Hughesville (Pa.) Fair. Ora and MI -
lures* were en route to the West
Coast after complerneg a mama of
teas and a.peciat events it, the Salt
and Hard/4 We= theludIng a run in
Detroit.

Raleigh Is Up

Dallas Tops
75,800 Daily

State Fair has over 530,.
000 in initial week-con
cession big takes spurt

DALLAS. Oct- 21.-With average daily
attendance of 75.830. the 51st annual
State Pair of Texas. October 7-22, oom
plated it. first week with a gate of 6.10.
800. Largest of the week wt. on Friday
Children. Day. with 193.002. 20.020 law
than the aLl-time earned set In 19211
Moderate temperaturm and clear skis
heaped attendance since opening day en
rcpt for tao-Inch rain and  cool wan
which lowered figures on Monday ant
'tueadsy. There was a children's fretgate on Friday and the intermetaanal
football game between Tema Unlearnt]
and University of Oklahoma wee
on Saturday. Cotton Bowl ad
reached over 26)300 on Saturday tor
first big football attraction opeasare
by the fair management. Priem Of ROI
ball tickets ranged from 111.66 gentiel
admission to 8330 for beat remerves

Sixty -far Team counties bad indi
victual exhibit. and each county we
given a cash award irate= of oareptillse
for prizes. Success of the each -.tan
plan was dernonntratect In the tact tba
50 per cent more counties exhibited Lim
In 1038 when the cash -gamed plan era
inaugurated by the fair nunagemeal
Lim -Meek exhibits drew larger crowd

Despite Precious than any previous, stock

by of the Menotti
antertainment program was Ma

(See DALLAS TOPS on page 34)

Tobacco Slump
RALEI011. N. C. Oct. 21.-North Caro-

lina State Pair here on October 10.14
had attendance estimated by Dr. J. S.
Dorton, manager for the State. at be-
tween 200.000 and 225.000. eottaewhat
 bove that of lest year. School children
were admitted free on two days. Definite
figures will not be available until State
nuditors finish checking receipts. Of.
fields and ehowmen expressed satisfac-
tion with Imminent which was surprielreg-
ly geed in view of the tobacco ware -

/See RALEIGH IS UP on page 51)

IMIRIET7'A, Tea -Clay County Pio-
neer'. Pair Asnociation has been 'acorn°.
rated to hold an annual fair here. E. P.
Worsham. James Henry and Virgil 0.
Johnson are given an Incorporators.

Spartanburg Gate, Stand Marks
Made; New Site Has Been Laid Out

SPARTANBURG, S. C.. Oct. 21.-Gates
of 32d annual Spartanburg County Fair
closed here on October 14. following a
dye and one -half -day run which saw all
attendance records in history of the
eveint shattered by a aide margin. With
gate records. still unavailable. estimates
place them at nearly 2/0.003

Favorable weather thruout aided soar-
ing attendance figures- Not until Satur-
day afternoon did the temperature drop
to usual mid -October level for this area.
and on that day auto nom presented
figure. trona nom -diving. Biggest crowd.
were recorded on Tuesday, County School
Day, and Thursday, City School Day.
About 45,000 turned out on both days.
Thirty thatiaand to 33,000 wee estimated
turnout on Wedeseaday. Negro echoed
Day. and on Friday and Saturday. Re-
manded of the estimated total was re-
counted for by several thousand who at-
tended  free -gate preview of Dodson do
Bailliga World'. Pair Shows Monday
night before fair opening rueeday morn-
ing.

Mel Dodson Sr.. Jack Heinle and other
.how ofilciale were reported pleased with
the week*. take. It was the !shows' first

immratace here Onletala repotted that
the Sliver Streak and the Peens Wheel
creamed heavIest among ride. and that

Day Pare* and Oddities of 1030 recorded
the best woos among thaws.

Harness racing, as usual. drew several
thousand each afternoon from Tuesday
Inns Friday. On Friday 6.003 cheered
Coy. Burnet A Maybank and Mrs. May -
bank, who were guests of Mayor T. W.
Woodworth, Spartanburg. who to petal -
dent of the fair association. Races were
under supervision of Dr. T. 1.. Stack -
house. ofneial Judge of United State.
Trotting Association. Saturday 10.000
Jammed Lbw grand eland and quarter
stretch for glimpse. of annual auto rasa
presented by Ralph A. ilankineon Speed
way. under AAA unction.

Grand -stand acts were booked that
James F. Victor and the Victor Band pro -
tided music. Patriotism was theme of

which received  big hand
til;reerc=7::Levery oetwaion. Show played
to nellonte nightly and It was necessaryto place draw on the tract. Acts in-
cluded Maud Ball Revue. Kirin Comedy
Circus: Jimmy Demedan, cyclist: Tessa
Jim Lewis and his Lone Star Cowboys,
Al Morrison and Three IMmy sswirrik
Skating Carter,: Rita Ellie, contralto,
Clad Oeorgetto Brothers. comedians.
There were displays nightly by American
Pireworks Co. Fair °Meals billed Kiddies'.
(See SPARTANBURG OATS on pep* 54)

Donaldsonville Put
In Black by Big Day

DONALDSONVILLE, Id.. OM- 21.--
Dec.9U*  bad break by rain on open
ing day, attendance at the 27th amnia
South Louie's= State 1= hare on 00
toter 8-15 fell barely short of that of
year ago, with an ',Oilman, of 00001
Exhibits were beat In years, with al
apace occupied and a 10 per cant In
crease in award. Clear, cool weatbe
on closing day with a political rally sat
the best gate with 14.000. School Da
on Friday drew 12.000

H. J. Young. secretary -manager. re
.See DONALDSONVILLE PUT on page fl

BUSY F.415 MANAOSIt hate
rime out to pose with allow10110_ Dr.
Roust R. Scaly (right), Laurette*.
buret Tenn.. proNdent-etmager
Middle Tennessee Darr= Fair OWL
held on October 2-7, sews etoo mass
apse o/ North Alabama State Feb;
Florence, October 5-14. Wave the
ptcturr eras taken With Bee Kyle.
high fire diver. and Manager 1. W.
Laughlin. West Pros' Shows, whealt
were on the midway.. Photo by MN
Dombeat, formatted by Dow True-
blood.
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New Kan. Combo general omelette of the Clumber of Com
melee. trona which fortinal directors were
drawn. said Met the Portant which
housed the night club and stage show.

leis Big Crowds drew stew t 18.300 paid sitiendence.
Credit for lati c c e  4 Le ascribedto streamlined type of entertalmwrit

WICHITA_ Kan- Oct. 21.-11corry at- In night club fatting and unitingVoldano. in free gate expettion and of the teeti3M with the "nth Mow,sink -show moos goo way tooe of poops. resident Hines said settouto the lost four
:at the ply gate for lho fiemmt essatseat, night. 01 the Festiva show enabled the
Maturing name entertatners. Marked the ellianiration to break cern. Entatele.Horne Fovea and 141 Pat Suark men beck file eol.rpriw. and two newa-
Ohre here on October 9-14. So aueourful Innen and two radio ruttio" tote 1.'01'
sma the 1939 rankle that budgie. men Pale *Woads and spot announcements.
woepromised by Cart Hance president niShl, were mod earl, In the week toof the board of directors. Mee Interest,

cer=ven At the at Moak Show to Night club woe et up on floor of they
n buildings was estimated b7 Porum and decorated In ravioli, moue.

Manager Conley an,itts at boom. gm,. TUX°. for the show and dancing alter -
nights ehowing to capacity. Arch Bomb. mode to Clyde Loess Orb ran from 60

cents to $1.4) top for tables. Entertain-
ers included Rule Davis and Chao Chime.
comedianst Dorothy Upton line of 20
danorre Berry Breen And NNyler. dancers:
saw Itogmnn, Nagle: Spook and Spot.
comedy U.,k1V11.1.. Metes Oarin and
Lyn Lucas: Norma Setae. Orifent.t. Oro-
nIght appearances were made by Don
McXeUt. Mary Martin end Jaelc Baker.
radii, act: KNOW Etnesh Creek Follies;
WHIM Kane. Itound-Up Chong and KM
and MAAS artiste. Including the Ark
Willey Boys

An unexcemsful attempt we made to
obtain a carnival.

Advance ticket sale were made thou
wholesalers. Jobbers and reallern.

demanded  repetition in 1910 and fhb ftKatorsm tehttnot including careens

EVERY MINUTE -EVERY SECOND
is THRILL!
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Itte144eate. 1 Cs, 10011 Crew Cite. me.

Revived Virginia Annual
Seen Good Attendance Mark

CHARLOTTESVILLE Va. Oct. 21. -
Albemarle Agricultural and Industrial
Pair on October 9-14. are to be egged
hero In II year.. bed good attendance
thruout the week. reports Sam DtirgelOrf.
exploitation director. Attendance was
biome on Tuesday. when large crowd.
'roamed a baby parade etagod under his
direction.

Janie. B. Strata, Shows were unable to
open Monday night due to a Long jump
and enftrultles encountered in getting
moons on the lat. Exhibito were
homed in a tent. thatUrctsy um Chil-
dren'. Day. Other offiesis were W. P.
Carter Jr. president: Cary L. Stay. erre.
tary-treomurer. and C. W. Cranaft, vies -
president and manage.

At cite of the Mir Burgdoe tiru mak-
tog final arrangement. to leave for Cocoa.
PIA.. where he will be associated wttb
Curtis Ireland at the Casino.

County Annuals in Conn.
Are Financially Successful

HARWINTON. Conn.. Oct. 21. -With
reception of one, all fairs txt LitthOsid
County. Conn., were financial VIICCOAWO
this Tear, report. Louts 1. Campbell.
superintendent of comesalota and pie.
repreentotive of Hanvinlon Per, which
broke attendance record. on October 7.
COACWAIOTeTal reported fair takes.

Terryville Fair on September 30 was
the only one 1;MM In tle red, reporting
attendance of 1.000. aiMporot with 3.000
In 1030.

Rtrerten Per on October 12 had good
sorathee and 6.300 attended. Ideal
oenther favored 00.1160 Pair, which had
average attendance of 6.000 on Septem-
ber 4.

Calif. Fete Bucks Weather
COL1JSA. Oat 21.-Tersin, fol-

lowed by wind of almost gale -like pro-
portion., retorh s -reeked floes, kept at-
tendance at a minimum on the first two
nights of (Olio, County Harrod Peirce
here on October 5-7. but perfect weather
on the nnel night brought out a large
-owd and only LeSytall deficit Wed shown.

reported flecortary-Treaittree R. (I. Power.
Attraction. were Moon's United Sham.
Motar Peseta Orchestra and linos* per-
T-.trnens. Japanese tooadosord exhibition.
Socramenlo Convention Hinging Flysern-
ble. Palm Heine.: Chico.. parade. fres
Mode Jitterbug entre and horse .how
Pair woo epowored by 44th Chariot Age
cultural Atee.ctstion.

?he if era 9our

DOt
tati oiS

VADMIt,* rm. v..

TWO
OUTSTANDING

HIGH AERIAL ACTS
mot Mwoot, 11.4.0 coo,
Wise Wee Ise 0.1.11.

EDDIE VIERA
Cwo el Tr leiltiewt.

&Ake 14'erer -

* *- T Sirs

J. L. CLAYTON. 11 years In the
Add of Jain, V president of Rock-
ingham County Pats, Lent:set:le-
qplay, N. C.. and Henry County Pall.
Marsineilfe, Va. A arming* eutrocute
of generous advent/My. he "pars
op plenty oy paper. for the ealsialar.
ate has bean dueled by Clyde Vor-
hes. who open that free Moron
me -whorl trailer has been pulled
more than 6,000 'redo coleerfirlam
the Mfrs with more then 4,500 sheets
of payer in 15 townie. tel Neils
Carolina and Virginia.

31innesoia Loop Foresees
Good Prospects Next Year

WINDOM Matto Oct. 21.- locomen
for 1940 were reported good at U. annual
meeting of Southern Minneola Corn aroll
Clime Belt Circuit here on October 16 In
city hen cocasaugUty room. President
C. T. Crowley. St. Jaunt., presided and
delegates from about 10 faits were pres-
ent. Including President William 0. John -
won. Minnesota State Fair. and Leo M.
Shell. Worthington. poet preedesit of the
Mate Pair. Mayor's nefolve of welcome
was responded to by William Hauck, Red-

Palle
There was a turkey tubber at noon in

the Park Hotel. Dates were set for IMO
fairs In New Ulm, WintiorrL Redwood

Jackson. Slayton. Worthington, St.
James. Fairmount. Blue Earth and
Hutchinson.

President Crowley. Vice -President W. P.
Sanger. Windom, end Secretary WIlllem
Lindeerninn, New Ulm, were reelected.
Imitation to meet on October 14, 1040. In
Blue Forth on, accepted. delegates to be
guest. of the fair board there.

Fair Grounds
LOCH LOMOND, N. B. -Recent Loch

Lomond Per had best attendance In
years. Secretary-Trearimer Alex John-
stone V 89 yean old and ham held the
post 54 years. Thorns., Jordan m pTeSSI
dent. and William Jordan. mitsta.nt sec-
retary and adverteing niesioger, has
erred 25 years.

PICTOV, N. EL -Col. J. A. Adamson.
manager of Petott lexhilaltion, reported
detrit of 41603 for the 1030 fair to Plottiu
Agricultural Society. War ancl unherhe-
*Me smother cut receipt-y*591 tinder the
1938 take. mining  total deficit of 111.412,
vill:th the provincial government will
be acted to assume. Herbert Priest WWI
reelected president Waltee Roo.
proodent. end Charles A. Douglas.

orcretaryotteasurer.

MADISON. N. C. -Cold weather re -
nutted In disappointing bindle. for Dixie
Mode Shows at Madison Pair under
awsplixo of the Lions Club on October
0.14. repeets Deputy Sheriff Roe M.
Ingram. former trouper, who inaperesed
come:Mona Dan Raters Animal Show
Cot some money. Pree act we Plying
Sollivrote.

IIONFRDALE. P.,-Eirepiete of 0100
each were mole to Wayne County Pair
Asoceintkna and Oreen-Dreher Pair As-
eciallon under the win of Judge Moran
T. Searle. Lorene County. who died
October 2 at Honesdale at the ego of 83.

CINCINNATL-IL J. Stretmoyer, for-
mer showman and now connected with
the Amerkati Federation of Labor in
Detroit report. he recently 'tatted faint
In various States. Including Illoom.butrg
4Pa.) Per, where he met an old friend.

Jimmie Close who ha, been connected
with the fair let an odlcial capacity 44
years. When Coe became identifled
with the fen the plant consisted of too
buildings and 12 acres. Today It her
120 acres and 14 equipped with modern
buildings,

ONTARIO, Ore,--13.0kA of MalheurCounty Pair here have been ekes:,Mowing the 1939 annual to have boo
a nmincial succese for the Mot time to
mcveral years.

BERRYVILLE. Ark,-Ofteldo expreoed
satisfaction with exhibit. and estimate
attenden. of 2.000 to 3.000 dilly at 336
annual Carroll County Pair here oo Oc-
tober 5.7. 1.1.0 stet and poultry inhibit°
were hoary. C. T. Denney la president
sod J. B. Wane. general manager.

ESTEVAN, Smlto-Tracer a federal Oft.
employment plan. mega.* by theloon of Moran end donation of abet
metal by the Rotary Club, repairs wall
be made to buildings on I:deem Pair
grounds next spring. Some well be re-
built, others will be added to and an
will be painted.

YORRTON, Ssak.-Net Ices of about
*2.500 on operation of the 1039 Yorkton
Plahibltlon ma repotted to the board
by Secretary -Manager W. J. Como.
Total Indebtednoos. including mortgage
and debenture., is lens than 437.930:

(See P.4 CR GROUNDS on pave 11)

tanXciapv) gho tV5
slAen MACK'S Mule Circus played

Cotbocton County MM. Coshocton, O.
on October 3-7.

CASTINO DELCOS completed eight
weeks of fairs for Bernie-Carruther and
era home In Inelogton. Conn, report.
Jimmie Delco. Rose Delco will Tatra
to the act.

ACTS booked by Cordon Entetain.
mint Macau for Riverton (Conn.) Oats
on October 12 were Donnelly and Betty.
Diatom, Babe Lorraine. Nick Growl. Does
Ricardo and Earl and Larry. reports Jet
W. Cordon.

PEERLESS; CAMPBELLS, who hare
been playing fere parks and °Nero
items for Ocoee A. Homid since May 10.
were scheduled to close the arason In M.
Johnr, New YOUndiand. on October 24.
reports Lout. I... Campbell, nunager.

RAYMOND ATTRACTIONS cited a
succonful 14 -week tour of Indiana,
Illinois and Ohio to Circleville. 0- on
October 21. reports Rd Raymond. On
the bill were Aortal Cowdans. leVtoe
Too, Milne Long. the !eche. Houghton
and Houghton. Victoria and Frank.
Wixand Troupe, Olive Craig and the
Itaymond

Fair .Ifeetiogs
International Motor Coritost Amo,

elation, December 4. Hotel Pheremn
Chicago. A. R. Corey. soet-OUU7. Doi
Moines.. ex.

toternatiotud Amociellon of Mars
sod Reposition.. December 5 and 6.
Hotel fshernan. Chicago. Prank R
1011Innan. secretary. Brockton. Moe

Fair Managers' Asociattem of In..
December II end 12. Sarery Hotel,
Des Moines. E. W. Wlialiveto. secretary.
Manchester.

Iowa State Pale Board. fie mbar 13.
savery Hotel. Dee Molnee A. B.
Corey. secretary, Doe Moines.

Ohm Pair Stenogted assOcla1300.
January 10 end 11. Deshler-W.11NY
Hotel. Columbus. Mra. Don A- Detrick,
ettretary, Bellefontsina.

Western Canada Association of Ex-
hibition., January 15-17. Royal Alm-
amdro Hotel. Winnipeg, Man. Sid
Johno. rnectory, 8A4k41000, Sisk.

Mitasechusetts Agricultural Piles
Asscetemor. Jansiory le and 12. hotel
Kimball. Springfield. A. W. Lombard.
secretary. 136 State limier. Bovion.

Virginia A:mot:sten of Petro, Janu-
ary 23 and 23, John Marialmll Betel,
ILlohn000d. Charles B. Ralston. more -
lacy. Staunton.

Tex. Asuocestron of Pairs. February
1-3, Adolphus Hotel. Dallas. Pete IL
Smith, secretary. PIA.101401e.

Mediation of Tennessee MUM. Pet.
emery 6. Noel Hotel. Na.hvitio. 0. D.
Mesa. secretory. Cookeville.

SECRETARIES or aosoclattoo.
Mould send in their dale.. AS 0 -
porn.* are bang made.
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS ICiacienali °Rios/

W. H. STANLEY report. good crown
altroden Mostelatid. P Jrut Smith.
co October IS. when no Marshall.
Pins. Okla.. and Mrs. Dorothy
Utile Rock. Ark . ernateur trick and
henry &kends. were guests and put On
exhibitions at afternoon and night
iessions

LEO DOYLE has resumed roller rink
operation In at. May. Auditorium. Dirt
Hanford. Oonn. Ilammond unpin pro-
vides mend

ARMORY Roller Rink. Chicago, re -
evened recently under new marmgemsoc
d Annecy BkaUng Co. with molt of the

RICHARDSON BALLBEARINGSKATECO.
2,..0..004 test

iln.1111 Rocessoroa Ass, Chinos. ill.
The Best Skate Today

SKATIN' TOONS
once,. MCCORD&
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Ms w 0  iitei eee.

mewls
55170 ONealoutlfanee Cal.MAR,

Me
N mem row.. 111 reele. 6 fleet. 54.50.

10.060,,,o maranlem1 m memo NO20024.
SKATIN' TOONS

SKATING
RINK TENTS

1NoW AND CONOCO...ON.
5122 a OSLO 111,11.

CAMPBELL 1E111 6 AWN016 CO.
two ,r I, Ile

SPECIAL OfFER TO RINK MANAGERS
T. temim Ili 211 DYNAN floor Weave. No
1'51. SWIM Nme Memnon. mer .111 Ne0111.0
Rene 1100 RNA 2.e ono esse. Nomme Wermeme4
=1,112, your Nam for 11 IMF af No. 221.

ale ome, rInt mment mom dm N.
MYNA_ AT, 41. N .5.041 /fets se
saw, mew 5401.42.1 SOmr00.-1"2.25. W. 0. B.
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SUPERIOR ROLLER MATE WHEEL CO.
AN.. atiegriii011.

personnel ternaining. reports Bill lim-
ning. skate -room =miner. Staff in-
cludes Jew Leurry. floor manager: Rodger
Suborn. deorman; Alvan llohman.
cheekroont and Mr. and lifre. Bid Kean,
refresnenente, Rink will operate nighty
except on Tuesday. and Fridays and.
Sundaycentinees will be held. Cloud
Skate: Club Is being formed. Season
duos ore 60 cents and members will be
permitted to skate for 10 cents one
night a week. Rink hos been equipped
with Chicago skate. with fiber wheels
New emblem anchors are being prepared.

CARL RUSSO. flax manager of Roller -
way Rink. Revere. Mies_ reports he will
direct a skating party In the rink on
October 2.1. Program will include waltz
and two -atop contests. dance exhibition
by Louts Trite. two-mile race for men
and one -mile and half -mile noes. Door
pram will be awarded. Rink will stage
a Halloween party on October 91. when
novelties and refrestsmente will be dis-
tributed.

RALPH LAMBERT to electric organist
in Smith's Roller Rink. Columbus, O.
Rink operates nightly and on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons. Management re-
ports many private parties booked for
the nest errand weeks.

NEWLY equipped Crystal Pool Roller
Rink. Seattle. was reopened recently by
Manager Ouy Sherwood. New funnell-
ing. Include Hammond organ, with Evid
Oliver at the console; maple floor. with
beginners* and presence Hoon. and deco-
ration. and lighting fixtures.

DANCELAND Whirling Dervishes ant -
people eluting net. completed the weison
of lairs and celebrations at Blue Mound
int.) Homecoming on October 1-7 and
plan to play rinks theaters and night
clubs during the winter, mono Noble

a

NEW Arcadia Roller Rink. Kalamazoo,
Mich_ opened recently under manner-
trent of Jack LaRue. Rink Is equipped
with double -spring hardwood floor sad
organ.

MONTEREY Figure Skating Club, Spo-
kane. Wroth.. recently ranged a rerue In
Kellogg (Ida.) Roller Rink. opened by
Edward lord. who has been operating in
the vicinity of Spokane for IR yank
Mc acts under direction of NSW, Leon-
ard. inatructor were put on by /Ins Met-
calf. Dover Starr. Don MeNeughton. Mar-
gie Hoped. Doily bieConnehey and Lillian
iltewart.

OWEN WILLI/Jai reopened Bluff View
Fork Koller Blob near Brodhead. Wis..
following estenalve interior remodeling.
Floor bas been resurfaced and new light-
ing datum. and Hammond organ have
been installed. Mary Jaynes William. I.
at the console. Building has been in-
sulated to permit winter skating Rink
operates nightly except on lerldays whoa
dances are hold.

MR. AND MRS. R. O. KEISTER are
nperating their Delavan Lake 1W1a1
Roller Rink on Wednesday. Saturday
end Sunday nights. Sweet/avert Night
vine October lB. when women. accotro
panted by men. were admitted free.

-BRITISH government's home °Mee
eanctioned a general reopening of ell
entertain:intent on September 10. follow-
ing first a total close -down and a few
days Later the reopening of spots Ui those
res. which had not been evacuated:'

writes Cyril Bessetall from Chesterfield.
England. "So far .. I have been able
to roccrealn. rink attendance* remain
eritirdsclory In moat arms. But unlera
the wow ends more quickly than lose been
generally ste111211MI211 orimpetitive roller
skating will be conspicuous by Its almost
enure absence *There eras to have been
a wattle championship event in Dort-
mund, Germany. on October 14-10 This
had of course. bean postponed indefinite-
ly. Effect of hostilities Mae been moss
in evidence on the Continent than here
In England. In Germany the sport is
practically at a riandstl11. In Sr/Home-
land only four roller rinks are operat.
mg, In Italy. Reign= and Portugal
activities are about normal, while in
Fringe several rinks tra the No. -d area
havn closed temporarily. If ear con-
tinues any great length of time it 1A

certain that some rink. will be taken
over for government Use, as ima the ease
In the World War. Lids Rink. Conconer.

hoe already hem taken over. and Neo
Rink, Ilelper. is being used se mimes 

HUNTS roars. PALACE. one of no
largest community centers of the (Mons
New York City. added  roller -nuttier,
rink. opening on October 10. Admission
la 10 center at matintee. with 1,6 cents for
skates, and 16 cents evenings with 35
for skates.

EARL VAN HORN'S Mineola IL, I.)
Rink staged a trio voodoo number on
October 10, winning 12,0121022$ revolving
Chicago skates .reached to Van Horn
-mooed shoes. Molt has scheduled a

Halloween party for October 91. when
prima for men and women will be award-
ed for finest_ original and comical em-
busses. Chicken Scratch contest for mar-
ried couplers *111 be staged on October 16.
Only couples marred see years are
change.

PLYING WHIRLWINDS. skating team
of Milton Garden Roller Rink. Diamond.
0., were recently booked by C. A. Xlein
Attractions for Lake Milton Dog Track
in that city. reports Carl Cowell.

Notes From Philly
By S. N. 3100Alt

Attendance at all Philadelphia rinks
since opening has been a surprise to
operators cOnaideelng warm weather and
that boom business does not generally
tristatialire until close ed the football
ameon. Carman Rink sees Snit of the
wiaZra we/14111W floor. Complete moo.

rinks to open on September 7 and
nation was made. including  new floor.

Chen Vous Rink. Upper Darby,. Pa., got
away for the fall season on September 13.
It was remodeled. redecorated and a new
floor was Installed. Opening night was
little off Stem previous seasons due to a
compellUve event.. enter carnival which
drew 111110271310 throngs frotn all parte of
the eity and affected amusements in
general.

Circus Gardena Rink, with a new floor
and general rearrangement of Interior.
reopened on September 27 to 1111 morel
large crowd and. If bunneee continues
its present volume, this promisee to be a
banner season.

Joe Barnes' Adelphia Rink opened on
September IS. Old patrons were Nemo
&bey surprised to find Many improve.
stunts from front to rear. A new akatine
surface, considerably 011A.W22d. u oino of
the moat important additions. Decorative
relieves Is exceptionally attractive and. es
this Is Um pioneer rink of Philedelphla.
It no doubt. will draw Its old as well as OPersitOrE AfteelistiOn of the United
new patronage. Opening was better than Melee M not ferlbeeening. There are 
In previous seasons. Mamba. of non-member nest -clam :mks

Recently vuotcd efts, and pea_ that probably could be induced to be -
decorated rink In Willow Mills Park. near come members. but they ertwer to be In
atechaninsburg. Pa. Owner A. L. Runk the dark on many oblects of the mambo
advised he will men start a I121,000 build- non: also some of them W021111 make A -I
Ins nine miles south at Harrisburg. Pao boosters
ming the park rink In summer and the Unfortunately. Eastern Penneyleanle
new plant in winter months_ and New Jersey rink. aro considerably

In Washington. D. C. found Colieseum behind on dance and ngure skating. a'Rink well filled and all interested in large number of skaters holm tins teed.
their figure skating club being booted tory Indulge In freak skating Ouch a. JItte.
by G. R. Libecap. Capitol Rink Mere Le terbuis stuff and when.barrowIng. HMO
under Grp management aa the Coll. are unsightly. Nee tatter styte deft
arum. Onound homes been *toured and not tend 12, all to the morel standard.application riled for a budding permit Jima end Malcolm Carey entrained fat
for  tinge OM/ rink under Capitol and otneinnett on October 6 to be on band
Coliseum management. for the World Series KAMM. They pianism*

It seems unfortunate that more news to Malt Cincinnati rinks end make gee,pertaining to the Roller Skating flint eral stops en route home.

LET'S Co ROLLER SKATING
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THE BEST HOCKEY FIBRE
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New 1940 Calendar Ready Soon

Many Rinks find these Calendars
work the year around for them
and have placed their orders.

Send Your Order Before

Tow Rid Nam Here_

assosommi
Sample Calendar Will Be Mailed to Your Rink

Nov. 20th and we can arrange to
have your Rink Name imprinted,
the total low cost to you:

50 Calendars - S 6.00
100 " - 10.00
250 . 25.00
500 - 45.00

1000 ' - 85.00

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 441k1I'l.c.0`.:alL!'..
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Activities of NAAPPB Reviewed
By Gurtler, Urging Big Turnout
In N. Y.; Space Sale Is Record

CHICAGO. Ort. 21.-Prosident Arnold
B (nutter. Flitch Modena Denver. war
censor president to the late thirty C.
Bakes has mailed a letter to members
of the National ...elation of Amuse-
ment Parka. Pool and Beaches, reviewing
setnities of the organimtion for the year
end urging the membership to turn out
en masse at the 21st annual convention
and trade aloes to be hetet in the Hotel
New Yorker. New York City. on Decent -
bee 4-t. Secretary A. R. Hodge from
at. office. here declared that never in
smoclation hlatory hod practically all
available apace been sold an early In the
year and Indicated on Mu chart that
001 More than it half -donna apacee were

avallabie and them. he Indicated.
would probably be disposed of before the
end of the month.

Secretary Hodge alio reported that
work of the program committee headed
by Harry J. Sett Pontchartrain Dosch.
New Orleans. with Paul H. Hoedepohl,
Smitten Swimming Association. Portland.
Ore.. headir.4 the specie! pool program
committee. Is practically completed. Per-
sonnel of the committees: Program com-
mittee. Harry J. Batt, chairman: Edward
L. Schott. etc. -chairman: Paul H.
Ituedepolot, A. R. Hodge, A. B. Mei...Igen.
Speetal beach and pool program commit-
tee. Paul H. Ifuedepohl. chairman: Leon-
ard B. Schloss. vice-chairman: N. S. Alex-
ander. James K. Monteith. Harry O'Hare.
J. 0, Ziegfeld. In the judgment of Sec -=odes they hare done ein out-

-President Punier was in Chicago on
September St to confer with the mere -
Mil, and then went to New York for eon-
lareness with other committees active in
Otereention arrangements and Operation:'
Yid Secretery Hodge. "He ems made
presSdent during  very trying period.
wit hW OthOeS co nfvuelntiwon a,r rengemen te modvi-

-
cangions ha ntoo jumped intotmhehaineem
With great enthusiasm and is doing a
man's job for the organbation. Recently
the secretaryli °tool notified all members
les make room resarintlens early because
tremendous attendance la anticipated and
laterotners are apt to and theemelere in
some other hotel U they neglect taking
ewe of reeernitton. early. -

..meowed Use or NAAPPB
President Ourtier'a letter read.. In pert:

'Nam great amociatton. which has
weathered the Como for more than 20
years, is noie Munger than ever and is
 great tribute to those of our leaders
Who here had the patience. peraeverence
and tenacity to guide It successfully
thn,t troubled resters It in my cone.

ourVgre more closely then cue- for
that ell of our member* band to -

mutual good and that we tap more and
more the infinite roosurces of our new -
elation for our individual entered

-Least year we enjoyed one of the most
eacomful and interesting merlins. we
hare ever held. It was exceedingly well
attended by exhibitor. and operators of
Out industry. There were over 100 ex-
hibit. and our entrance turnOthe
recorded an attendance in the exhilittion
bane of more than COM during the !our
daps of the trade show. Members were
profound in their word. of praline and
showed their confidence by the nu
moons aalm that were made of the
Melons ride.. equipment and supplies.
Program assmions were well arranged and
diversified. Armosed interest was shown
by the large attendance at each
proving that  keener appreciation of the
value of convention attendance is de-
veloping In our Industry. Another out-
etandthr exhibition end program Is being
prepared for our igate meeting and you
owe it to yourself arid to your liminess
to attend.

Staffs Are Invited
''Work of your public liability them-

anne committee continues outstanding
and each year finds a larger group of
e ntailed policyholder,. who have. taken
advantage of the public liability lemur -

"When Eviction
Is Lawful"

See Carnitral Deportment of
The Untie.

snot. plan as sponsored by the sweets -
lion. Participation In the plan enables
poncylvelders to benefit In the net pronte
accruing from Its operation se well im to
enjoy an initial saving where State laws
permit.

"I want to cenalude by urging all
Western members to make It a point to
attend the convention eren limo It in -
selves greeter menace than when we
gather In Chicago. and I wish to urge
them to bring along neighboring pnrk
and pool men whom they know do not
volt our ommentione regularly. Modern
member.. I am vac will be there en
mew" but I want to time thew. Perlin-
ularty to Invite their fellow perk and
fool men and bring se many of their
own staffs sa possible because of the
rontensersos of the convention to all
Postern operator.. Our staff member.
ern often harts much from program see-
xIons or In exhibition hails which may
rat come to our notice but which will
make them more valuable employees, and
thus redound to our benefit m the long
run."

Gulf Pier Project Pituhed
GALYPSTON, Tex. Oct. 21.-Pour of-

ficials of Houston and Oalwaton re-
turned from  trip to Wathington the
week to connection with application by
Oalventon for NYC funds for oorstrue-
Oen of the proposed 111.502.000 pleasure
pier In the gulf at the Oland etty. In-
cluded were Mayor Brantly Harris.
lioutton: W. J. Alcides, chairmen of a
omelet committee. William Blanton, head
of Hosucton Chamber of Commerce. and
R. J. Cummings, Houston engineer, in
charge of plans. Pier. Intended to be
self-liquidating. will run from the beach
between 23d and 25th streets.

Enid Resort Will Continue
Okla.. Oct. 21.-Lake Hello=

Amusement Park. fire miles earth of the
city, will continue in operation. It was
mid after the death on October 4 of Dr.
H. D. Bellows. who founded It about 14
years ago and had barn active in its On-
provetneut and conduct. He Ia survived
by his widow, who will operate the well-
known resort. Details in the Final Cur-
talo.

With the Zoos
LONDON.-Sam. a polar bear. many

years on exhibition in London Zoo, died
recently of old age in a private trio In
Maidstone. Eng.. where he hail been forthe past year. He was More than 20
years old.

DETROIT.-John T. Millen. ruperla-
tendent of Detroit Zoological Park. was
reported out of danger in Henry Prod
Hospital. Seriously Injured on Septem-
ber 18 in an auto occident, he la expected
to remain in the hospital several more
weeks.

TOLEDO-Population of Toledo Zoo
has been increami by purchase of ani-
mals and birds reported to have cost
87.500 and gift of a baby chimpanzee.
Chimp Is gift of Mies Miraboth Mau. so-
ciety trustee. New purchases are two
giraffe.. two elands two palm of Arnett-
( See wIrn THE ZOOS on opposite moo)

WHEN RIVERVIEW PARK, Stour City, Ia.. nes scene of a family pecete
noised by Station IVNAX more than 30.000 stemmed the elayspot for free rid..
doming, free sett and thrill performance. by Johnny Winters and hi. Death
Defers. Crowd war celled the (argent en !theory the perk by James G. Glee.
WNAX director of pubriefly. The event on September 24 marked commemove.
Noe of opening of WHA.Ea nem reppLententery studios In Slows City.

Jones Beach May Up Revenues
By Added Amusement Features

By ALFRED FRIEDMAN
PAIL ROCKAWAY. I.. I. N. T. Oct. 21.

--loner Beach le shuttered for the cold
months, but a crew remains for main-
tenance and development. Jones /Grub
to date his frowned on lestallation of
amusements other than those of a acs -
called "dignified" sort, but the talk Is
that there may be a radical change In
policy and that something on the order
of an amusement park may be installed
as a Means of upping the rosart's rev-
enue.

At Rockaway Beach, where a vast pro-
gram of public building Involving more
than 120,000.000 has been In force for a
couple of years. Robert Moses, also head
of Ling Island Slate Park Commiselon.
In tits capacity as New York City park
commisaioner continues to move ahead
With plane to create an amusement area
In the community that will be "sep-
arate and &Onset from the commercial
and restelential regions," Next ammeter
will see important meaeures retooling
this There may even be mandatory re-
moval of amusements from certain me-
llow by enactment of legislation. Con-
templated steps have vowed censider
able uneennem among amusement peo-
ple with large Interests, many of whom
see their holdings' valeta imperiled.

Long Beach has no match! plan. for
winter that have been revealed_ Town
is sitting quietly. nuraing 1t. wound.
Incurred by deep disappointment regerd-
ing the World.. Pair. Trade that was
predicted a. a result of the Pluthing
expo wee not to erldenef thru the sea-
son except  to mots. lbwn Is in a
quandary ria to what plans to mate tor
nom year's -*possible rush" of World's
"Mr folks to this seaside.

Atlantic Beach and Rila Park adnUnir
teatime will devote themselves to pro-
tecting the coastlines from onslaught.

Akron Operators To Push. Summit
Development; Plan Acts All Season

AKRON, Oct. 21.-In keeping with
their program for Immo...manta each
season, Wort., of Summit Beach Park
here announced this week that extemilre
modernirstion will go forward soon after
that of the year, Since taking over
the perk In 1937, Summit Beath. Inc.
operator. los expended more than
1)150.0e0. Maier improvements Included
 550.000 Roller Ccester, renovated roller
rink operated the year round under
management of Rum Golden. mural new
rides and a new beer garden.

Newest construction planned includes
modernization of midway buildings and

several new rides end concessions. Staff
of Minnie honkers and promotional men
Is being organised to start soon atter
January 1. Pant season. °Metals re-
ported. was highly successful. and it Is
believed with it more extensive picnic
and special -events net the IMO season
will be bent in the park's history. es
incluotrial plant operation. here and
Mathew in general are at a new peak
for recent years.

Officiall mid plena call for a consist-
ent program of free acts, probably from
opening week until close of the season.
Bever. ettractions tittered In the past
greatly helped attendance, they reported.

of the sea, which Is endangering Muth
shore property. Letter spot hes allotted
more than 1500.000 for a project atready
In motion.

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(All Communications to Nat A. Tu,
Cato Now York Office, The Billboard)

Braggadocio
Olad to see that Harvey Olbaio. head

of the New York World's Pair% reeds Mb
Coltunn. Or mebbe Its just that we
think alike. At any rate. last week the
nmiepapees maid that Chinon is wertotasty
considering building a swim pool In one
section of the twirl, amusement area fee
next year to combat the expoett'on'
summer opposlah from pooh and beeches
-an Idea that saw mint an thIs Wier
some weeks ago.

Leto dispatches from Whalen Weeder -
hind reveal that the pool plan TM
dropped temporarily because law bitTles
felt the fair was in no position tothe

investment neremary to abut such 
project. However. trio 11. wasn't men-
tioned to the daily premt the writer has

good authority that the fair would
be very much Interested I/ some prints
parties would care to finance the prop -
oaten. In other worth, the management
from Gibaon down concede the hot that
It needs something during June.' July
AndlAuSest to offset near -by beaches but
It c aims the greenbacks aren't thee

Same Insiders confessed to the column
last week that the motley angle redly
isn't the thing that hoisting up the
aquatic peewee!. They point out that
no pool. even if It were only a crib on
the shermi of Mushinsu Meadow arts,
could never be undertaken as a one-
year prop:million. So if an squattroum
la to he Moat on the fairgrounds. whether
it be fair property or privately owned_ el
ell have to be one that will remain after
the fair cLoreie. And this talk Is In aeons
circles at any rate. that Park Cotareh-
stoner Reheat Moses nixed the idea be-
cause Moue has already made serener
remits to convert Billy Rose's Aquames
tank into a nomicipool after the Mo.

Cemeteries Plans
While you Alt back reminiscing of laid

nUmmert or perhaps thinking 01 0411
year's activities a group of men are Warr
working out a beach and pool postir°
for the forthcoming NAAPPB fawned to
be held in New York week of Decem-
ber 4. Men like Paul iluestie et
Janlegn Swimming Aasoclation. Portland,
Ore.: J. 0. Ziegfeld. of Meadow Brook
Park, Baltimore: Harry Batt, of Nee
Orleans. and Chauncey Hyatt. Meat°
health authority. are staying up nillet.
trying 'to think up idees le Make than
yearn pool sewcon top all others. And
those who ham atteuded previoln Vere

(Ste POOL WHIRL on opportta per)
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Clineticatz Recteational
Equipment Ossociation

By R. S. UZZELL
There he no rift between the National

essoclation of Amusement Parks, Pools
$.74 Beaches and the International Awe. -
nation of Pairs ism' the outdoor allow-
tato. In Chicago lam year when thenet decided to go to Monte for ite
init meeting a canvass of our exhibitors
ma Made while they were still to Chicago
to get their preference on n choice of ono
of three plane,, Chicago, Toronto or New
York City. The vote was id per oent In
:ATM of New York because very few
minted to try Toronto again &thee the
We repellence. A email minority fa -
weed Chicago again. while the Eastern
necropolis. Obtained almost a Una:limoua
rate.

The negotiation. were protracted and
edflcutt. but finally an agreement was
conaummated with the New Yorker Hotel.
The abHt of Tlianksigiving date made a
ear set-up necessary. After a aatiafac-
torf adjMnnent all around the war broke
and mused the fair men and snowman
is nett back to Chicago but left our
nsonation bound by agreement to New
hick, leaving no alternative but to go
%heti with the contract. This Is the sub-
stance of the many conferences of One
ecounIttee. All alining and thanges
rem wholly unforeseen at the Dom of
antral commitments- Cordial relations
have been maintained, and there is no
occasion for ill will. When we can all
nett in one city again we can resume
ths same co-operation that has prevailed
Lento/ore.

Publicity foe Manias
In a Sunday magazine amnion of The

.Vea. York Teem a story of a child's
goeh being restored by riding in a
/Snip car at Coney Island, N. V.. gave
tint standard ride valuable publicity of
the intinmired kind that make. It en
Anocinted Pena item. A one plurn to
foil into the lap of our ¶010(01 member.

F. Manuel,.
TT, national aitOCtlitiOn MVO ell to

pi at next year's requirements now. The
onetatiota has nothing to sal. no there -
rare I. impartial in its Melee. It Is only
ace more way of eserelng its members
and building good wUl for the *Martins-
on It eniknOt efford to be Imprudent
in as advice, elm It would engender Ill
eel and lose prestige. Therefore to make
commitments now must be the thing to
do

The Automobile Show le on an New
hock City at this writing. Purchasers
sty they make their selections now at
prenni. prime end insure early delivery.
Park men are beginning to follow this

WF Prospects Better
Wben these lines roach renders the

flew York Workna Pair will have arrived
at In last week of 193e operation. Pros-
pects for IWO opening are better than
time before. 71107.) 111 iOaay enough In
dint to noInterlee" the big Mow and pay
au Malang 'obligations. The tondienderstill have to wan for another mesion.
Mile advance payments 00 HMO rental
CU supply the hinds for repainting and

Noe that America appreciate.. the mer-
it. al the world's greatest exposition with
Kuper press relations and reduced prices
W along the lute. next year's operation
n lore to bring public support that
was lacking In the tint months of 1930.
name of the blg-salaried but inexpert -
mod boys are going to be conspicuous
ty their absence. Return of Earle An-
drews has been assured. He never should
tau been let out. Already three era
many evidences that a business admin-
istration. and not political one. la
reneging.

WITH TILE ZOOS-
Montthried Irons opposite page)

tar, crown cranes, one pair saurus cranes.
two ourromm, two mamba snakes and a
isate for the coo's emu.

ST. LOU18.--In a 62.800 shipment of
sore than 100 birds and 21 km
received by Director Osorge P. Vier Hier.
It the moo here. were sax birds of peas/Man
rending the Emperor sod Emprese of
aermany specie. from New Guinea and
he Weak& and Count Raggi types, aRld

be the nest of their kind to enter thisbahtry There were also some ritte birds
loin Australia. green catbird.. Menem.
enago-Wango pigeons, blue -faced ey
niers and 40 pare of chattering finches.
LnITLK ROCK. Ark.-name-anon of

ecratethal Zoo has tacrtmed from 33
Meteeens to nearly 1.000 In the part
Mode and then value from less than
liA00 to elfieneen mid W. H. Spleen

curator, and once he came here in 1428
moose' attendance has increased from
10.000 to over e00.000 In 1038. Much of
toe roo's anent-lel success, he pointed
nut, Is due to profitable minting of Bengal
tiger.. Sixteen young Bemireda have
brought an average of 4600 each,

FORT WORTH. Ten-WIth the lion
population in Vona Park Zoo here In-
cr....sing rapidly. Zookeeper Hamilton
Hatteon sold three 3 -month -old cub, to
Prank Delmar. antral trainer. Atlents.
Another cub was traded for two black
raccoons. Lion population before the
transactions ntintbared 12, four adults
and eight cubs. Two cuba were born on
September 2T.

MILWAUKEE-T. J. Bartel. not dee-
prendent of Washington Park Zoological
Society. was elected president on Oc-
tober 10, succeeding the late Louis
ScheeIler. Rudolph Hokanson wee ele-
vated from emend vice-preeldency to
fleet. Phil Orth Jr. to second vice-presi-
dent and Henry H. Otjen to third. A. C.
Bletsach was re-elected sectetary-trese-
user. Edward A. Kieckhefer was elected
to 1111 the vacancy.

MOOSE JAW. Sask.-Manly F. Mthen
Kingsville. Ont., Is to furnish Moose Jaw
Wild Animal Park with 16 Canada geese.
Gift is due to keen Interest taken in
the park by his father. Jack Miner. who
visited Moose Jaw let 1031 and was later
made a park patron,

POOL WHIRL
(Continued from opposite pope)

confabs know that that Is no easy teak.
Most important feattire of the conven-
tion, to me ELL any rate, Is the round-
table discussion where everyone to pool
his is invited to voice opinions- Many
topten have already been jotted down for
danuesion this year, about which fhb
department had the privilege of hearing
last week. Come subjects to be aired In
round -table fashion are: (1) Modernis-
ing Old Stetettutew Pools. (2) Where
New to Swimming Poet Con.rtinection,
Operation, Promotion. (S) 1939 Promo-
tiOnal Stmeetiel and Stunts. (41 Prob-
lems Pertaining to Et/alpine/it, Play and
Dtetng Apparatus, such as revamping
old walks find decks, outdoor showers.
sand beaches emus green lawns. dressing
MOM+, proper routine of patrons and
proper bathhouse design.

Gluck Sandoz, who conducted the
ballet aeons at Manhattan Sean). Coney
Wand. N. Y» lest summer, Is now um -
elated with St. George indoor tank.

Understand there'a a new Midwest
Indoor pool which actually has an in-
closed mod teach for patron. Sounds
like a sena Idea and would like to bear
more about it.

HOW TO IMPROVE-
(Continued from page 34)

Intrnes-fiella-Ploto anew last imam for
each of Its Montana stands used lest
Misplay apnea than the lesang mealy
benne in each place, and that not every
day. Also. Mille two first -dam triremes
were playing Chicago spring of 1938.
neither used as much display space es
one of else leading picture !lours then.

Preliminary to ahowday. of ...aurae, the
etreus s publscired by a flood of date-
lines, window cards and Ilthograpbs. end
big Meets with gorgeous coloring and
old-tlina circus blazonry. This is the
fundamental and approved method Of
giving local publfcity to the enema How-
ever, this material has no constructive
value, merely Impressing the name and
date, end doesn't go much beyond noti-
fying the community that a big allow is
miming.

The Bulid-Up for Showday
Inthatintely upon the neat lannoUnCe-

merit in the newspapers them should be
set In emotion a build-up campaign.
describing specifteally that particular
show, and soliciting public interest In It.
The show's purpose In advertising theuld
be &Mann to that of the home tner-
client's. In that It has something to oder
which the community needs and should
no willing to pay far-that Is, to buy. A
good clean has always a very consider-
able element of educational value to of-
fer any oomnitinIty, beanies bringing In
certain amusement features which the
mmnittnity lecke and that particular
show can supply.

A Mica of abort newspaper readers or
special article., descriptive of the ex-
pected show, appearing regularly for the
week preceding atoerday, would add
greatly to the build-up. and surely help
to develop an interest in that particular
circus. A good example of a helpful
reader or ankle appeared in a leading
daily newspaper at the beginning of the

Pig Show's engagement In Chicago this
mason. The article dealt with' the Un-
loading of the show on the morning of
the that day's perforemnee, and It was
signed by one Mum I presumed to be
a staff writer of the newspaper. This
reader with one exception was the only
one that appeared during the week of
the above* stay. **meninx' I regarded as
peculiar, for In my opinion there should
have been a reader in every day's time
of that newspaper during that week.

The readers I arra suggesting might
be prepared by a staff writer of the
newspaper detailed for that purpose, or
they might be prepared by officials of
the circus, or anyone endowed with the
circuits splint. It would be fine if they
were composed as Interviews with lead-
ing performers or showmen, Stith ma -
%axial is real adeortiaing, and should nee
be expected as gratuitous eking with the
limited space tinselly taken by CireUses.

Radio articles and Internee's and
Mario* MX being used now to a yarning
degree. tho mostly In the Interest of the
"Savethe-Ctreuen movement. However.
much of such publicity doer not precede
the expected amis. as a lot of It Is fol-
low-up eervlee. In this article I am Wa-
co...Mg ways and means of local pub-
licity ICIT each particular circus. se a
bulkl-up to affect the attendance end
ticket -meson receipts on enetwasy. be-
ndn adding to the general popularity of
the circus.

(Continued inert week.)

WEATHER TO-
(Continued from page 34.1

head of stock. Joined after completing
engagement at the Canadian National
Exhibition, Toronto. Other additions to
the performing personnel Include the
Clyde Widener family. Chuck &atop. and
Gladys and Minden the lent named re -
piscine the Aerial Lakes. who were forced
to teem because of a had fall sustained
by Floyd Lake at Palatka, Pia. A. H.
Valentine. late of Parker Jr Watt. Circuit.
has joined the mechanical department.
Mrs. Ray Rogers is In the ticket depart-
ment.

Walter Jennie: has been receiving
congratunittone on the birth of a
daughter to his wife, Ethel. at Cleveland
October 11. It Is their first child. Be-
fore Ethel left the show the was given

limn O'Hara.
Jim and Margot Webb. of New Orleans.

paid a week -end visit to the show at
Hammond. In Jim was In the office
of the show for the years and Margot
trouped with it last aemon

Rey Blenkenahlp. former general agent.
who has been off the road this season
because of impaired beetth visited
while the show was In East Teem. .us
end Bob. Prances end Maxine Fulen and
Elden Day. who trouped four meson,
with Russell Bros. and ace now wen the
Texas Longhorn Snows. Other visitor.
from the latter organization included
Tiny Cowen. Milo Anthony and Profeseor
Marcus. Jimmy Haunter, who had Ills
circus unit on the Texan Longhorn
Shown has been a frequent visitor, and
Mr. and Mr. Huntley. who have Char
elephant on !gill Hamer Shows, visited
at Jacluonville. Tex.

R -B FOLDING-
(Continued from page Jet

foe grand work done In crossing Old
Man River at Baton Rouge Friday when
nee engines were put into service by ..lue
Donahue. traffic manager. to get the nion
over In record nine. Ray Milton. Wain -
Master. was highly pleased. Merle Evans
la planning an Indoor season this winter.

Paul Jerome had his reenter and en
aunt down for a visit from Tircokhaven.
Mies. He has a new rat tenter.

MONTOOMRTLY. Ala.. Oct. 21.-Attend-
ence at the Rtneing-Barnum show here
October 18. especially at the afternoon
performance. was not quite equal to
Montgomery's untied turnout for thin
attar. Cause was not definite, but some
weal...end It was due. in part at Inuit, to
confusion over location of rho bib top.

The city recently. at the request of
property holden, In the southern part of
town. ordered the old circus site aban-
doned and establivised o new one on the
opposite aide of the city where there is
ample parking atone

Weather Ms the afternoon was hot, and
patrons appreciated the air COntlitiOning.
At night the temperature dropped end
the Interior became chilly. Side-show
business was described an being fair.
Onettiming, nets and clown were highly
praised in local prem. revilers.

AIONTGOMERY CUT-
/Continued from page 37)

not up to expectations. A public wed-
ding at 10 pm. on final day Undoubtedly

would have held a large crowd on the
midway had not most of rise crowds
come unprepared for suddenly laneering
temperatures.

The fair arm not without accident or
friction. A gtrt wail hurt when throttle
from the Winn sltho serious Injury ms
prevented by quirk action of the opera-
tor. Prank West. owner of Westenbecenlied Men L. Bitter. fair mataltaTT.
...tad on a charge of disorderly conduct
plater nolle proned In City Callan
and Manager Bleier lead three attach-
ments served on the chows. Jack Own -
chew, attorney for Hither, reported he
had obtained an trinniction marairling
the West Shows from moving their
property out of Alabama until eintalis
financial clams of Blicicr had bean
sat -Idled.

Police. In early days of the fate, clamped
down on two girl enema. Management
met °tine -notes and the atone were per-
mitted to proceed. Bingo proved imparts'
with patrons. Octopus and -(Shooter Mee
reported among toportoney rides.

DONALDSONVILLE PUT-
(ConzlnuArd pion pan- Ill

ported that the nosing day gate turned
the annual from the red to the black
side of book. He mold the association
will be able to pay all bills and have
a fair surplus. There were emit attend -
tine° awards of 0100 on week nights
and 51,000 on Sunday.

Orand-stand attendance was estimated
at 36.000, with 10.000 on awing day.
Acts booked thru Barnet-theruthent in-
cluded Aerial Ballet, Six Skating Were
vela. Will Hill's Elephants, Tour La -
Venue, Hill Wilbur Circus of dogs and
ponies, sad Hip Raymond. clown an-
nouncer. Opening end closeig nights
had fireworks by 'Menne-Du field Co.
Ralph R. Miller's dhows on Ma midway
drew well but 000cesaioners uported
spending only fair. Dancing In the ph -
silken nightly drew well.

FAIR GROUNDS-
(Continued Irons page 38)

assets of the amociatICal are about IWO;
000. °Moen will be shorted .t the an-
nual meeting on November 28,

liELXNA. Ark-Phillips County Pale
here on October 4.7 was meet theeenful

since revival three veers ago. Attendenne
was about 10.000 and or exhibit',
end horse show Was high

FOR A
PEAK

tweeter.
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cur

NOW?

LUSSE AUTO:SKOOTERS
OR WATte-SKOOTIlit BOATS,

a -a CARD ale PritOPITO tr wow Para. Do -r. r Tterlina
LUSSE BROS., Inc.

2*0W N. ?meal St.. PtiliaSalphla, Pa.
LUSSE .a05., LTD.. gra...

ea 1.1.114.11 flair. Lamar W. C. a,. an.
WK. re.
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Crafts Closes Well
In Oxnard; Season
Business Satisfies

CARNIVALS Ortobrr 28, 1939
R081RT DOEPKER, Amoebic. Communication. to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O.

OXNARD, Calif, Oct. 21.-Crafts. 20
big Shows closed  38 -week tour here
tut Saturday with a anent...nal stand at
a downtown location. under American
Login Pont *melees. and immediately
went Into new quarters In North Holly-
wood. Season. which got undo; my in
Indio. Calif.. In Pebrunry and saw the
them play the Iniperlel Valley. South-
ern California National Orange Show.
up -State Once. flan Joaquin Valley.
Pomona Pair and toe Angela. brought
the organization a gratifying grow bun.
nem. reports. Roy Scott.

Starting off moderately until the
usual pre -summer lull, business spurted
on July 4 and Until Labor Day allowed
an increase of 25 per cent over 1020
After the latter date, however, another
reverse em suffered and. with inclement
weather. Lee Angelo. County Pratt. re -
mono Calif.. midway expertonced Its
poorest MM.* In the events history.
0510101. contemplated chains the tour
there. hut Legion officers here prevallmt
upon Owner Crafts to extend the efeaan
another week. Dale proved n good one.
Attlee another show had played here two
weeks previous.

Many number, have been Mimed by
Crafts for 1040 and many plan to win -

(See CRAPTS CLOSrS on page 401

Weitern States
Score in La. Bow

RATON ROUOK. La.. Oct. 21.-Weistern
Metes :Mimi debut In ',outdone territory
moved a banner one when Nistehstoches
Parish Pair. here October 0.14, exceeded
all expectations. Climax wee leeched
PrIdey when 14,000. Including 6300
children. attended. Kiddies were an
band at 8 a. re. Friday and remained
Until late that night_

Del Crouch's Wall of Death topped all
allows for the day. with more than 4.000
paid admissions. Pref. A. Fredericka,
Louisiana Normal College. and namei
membere cornplimented Owner Jock fly-
back on ehera-0 melts rafter n tour of the
grounds. while Pan President Buckley
and Secretary Milts= expressed their ap-
proval at a banquet in Johnny Craves'
Linsey Cafe.

Mrs. Cerety Is Honored
ooLvsnami, as.. Oct. 21.-I&e. D. S.

Derely, wife of Barney S. (briny. of
Berkman & Clerety Shows. was tendered
a surprise party here on October 13' ha
celebration of a blethany ar.nivenery
by were= member= of the Mows. Mrs.
Alice Wilson arranged the event which
1,011110 up with a luncheon feront under
her dinette= Met. Gerdy received nu-
mercan

R. H. Wade Rides Close in
Canton& Season Profitable

CANTON. 0.. Oct. 21.-R. H. Wade
Mara called It a mason at conclusion of
the American Legion Pall Peatind t
Curs -begs nate. 0.. on October 7. and
equipment nes been moved to Itabontng
County Fair ground*. Canfield where
Wade ha stored for many yearn

Wade and the season was mthatantlaily
better than 1038 and tavern new spats
played during the tour were whonere. lie
exibematen an even better year next eta-
atm and plena to buy another ride to
aliment her equtintrent for 1010 Wade
laid he and wife will return to iota home
town, Militleid, 0, foe a mart before go-
ing to Florida foe the winter.

Stevens' Oddities Start
Auspiciously in Paducah

musvua.a. Oct. 21,-J. J Stes-eine
Intentatkmal Onnsgrass of Oddities moved
in here this week for a stand at 11 North
Vermilhern ranee after getting away to
eia of the boat openings In Ito history In
downtown Paducah. Ky., two weeks ago.
Lan week Unit worked to good results in
Tens Mina Ind.

New newel drapes adorn the walla and
new tackgrOurada prevail can arch stage.
lenmenelie Meeddlneente have been res
effects.
calved by the MaOn

thensigenlemare Rtsy
t ern I thallt

staff a
arld00.0ontracting agent: Willard Hack -
(gee STSTRNS* opArnas ow paps ss )

'Just Berrinnin,,"

ROUNDING OUT hi, 50th year fn
orentoor shoes brestrarar, Peed Beck-
mann, "mend old man of the mid-
way world." as ht's affectionately
known. mid, as the 12.18 tour of
Beckmann & Geeety Shows termi-
nated: "Fhb burin... is test beetS.
snag. Never fn carnival history has
Mb Mennen had each opportuni
firs as now eche nor met on absorb-
ing reSeffernahte befit are Institution
of public enter tenement.' He is chafe.
man of the board of directors of the
Amusement Corp. of America. which
also operates Royal Americo. Shows
and Rubin & Cheery Reposition. Ail
eeperf outstanding business under
see new order of operatfon. Photo be
Jeri, Dadmecti,

Spartanburg Fair
Okeh for D. & B.

f3PARTANDURG. S. C. Oct. 21.-Dod-
Fon A: Benne World's Pair Shows on the
midway at Oreatee Spartanburg Pan here.
October 1044. created favorable Impros-
pion with the fair board and local papers
In their Sunday ocinione following the
fair devoted space to complimentary no-
tices on the cleanliness of the midway.
Orme ncelpte were on a par with former
yes", Myna wintry weather on Thum -
Any and Siaturdny

Ferris Wheels. In charge of hill Burton.
broke their pension. reccedn with an un-
believable Suess for the week. Vieltars
(See SPARTANBURG Fain on edge 461

Showmen Honor Memory of
Con T. Kennedy Troupers

COLUMBUS. Ge., Oct. 21.-About 100
Mora:nen asemnblad In Riverdale Ceme-
tery here on October 13 to pay tribute
to the memory of troupers on Um Con
T. Kennedy Shows who were killed In a
wreck on the Central of Gentile Rail-
road on November 22. 1913. Headed by
Fred Beckmann and Barney B. Gerety
a

mourrsde et 'hoar:nen left Crane -
(See SNOWMEN HONOR on pope 46)

R. & W. Tour Okeh;
To Barn in Kansas

ARKANSAS CITY. Kan. Oet. 21,-
Re1norde & Wells United Show. moved
into winter quarters here last week rafter
nose of their season In Winfield. Kan
on October 13. Secretary W. J. Lindsay
said that the 1939 tour resulted In fair
businen. Mello the letter part sera about
25 per cent below par.

Showfolk left toe various dfttinationn
at cloning. senile Central Manager Rey-
nolds. Secretary Lindsay and others .f
the staff went to Hot Springs, Ark., for
 few days ramekin.

J. R. Edwards '39
Trek Is a Success

WOOSTER. 0., Oct. 21.-J. R. Edwanle
Snows' 1530 tour, *Melt closed at Lodi
(0.) Street Pair, was highly 3=0er:tut.
lease R. ledwarda. owner -manager. said
this week. Sham opened hero on May
20. played Central Ohio all season and
made several new farm this year.

RepalnUng and reonnelltlenIng 06
tides and equipment is under way on
Wayne County Pair grounds twee under
direetlon of Foreman William Dame. AB
In pil/tons 'yearn, shown are stared In
the medallion buildings. Owner
Dissects said the orrannation would he
enlarged fur 1340 and that sit or more
ride.. Including the new
which wro added In the middle of the
season, would be carried.

PCSA-Zeiger Show
Helps Coast Club

TUCSON. Ark., Oct. 21.-Members of
Pantie Coast fitnotrineenk Amociallen. Its
Ladled Auxiliary and O. P. &Mtn United
Snows combined harem Mee on October
12 and naked a autoteedul benefit per-
formance In the Swing Time Revue tent,
after the night allele, for the PCSAU
sick and relief funds.

Committee Included Dim Wilma
emsen Cleo La June. G. L 3401140nbere.
Marge Lindsey and Rraemary Loomis
Rita Zemke sold banners raid MM. C. P.
Talker handled the ticket sates. Per-
former. Le -eluded Helen Woods. Jimmy
Hugh.. Joe Divine. Miner Harem. W. H.
Carton. Marge Lindsey. George Woods.
Hugh Warren. (1. F. Montgomery. liebn
O'Brien. Cleo La June. Cart Linilaey.
Violet Dimon. Bonnie Sethi, Fat Hicks,
Tony Chonton. Jib* Linsiory. Lillian Wil-
mer, W. 0. Wilnon and Rowesnery Loomis,

Mrs. Dodson Buys Hotel,
Tourist Camp in Sammah

SAVANNAH. Ga., Oct. 21.-Mrs. C. Guy
Dodson. wile of the former oo-owner
and manager of Doellon'a Worldh Fair
Shows. km purchased a hotel nnd trailer
camp oppeolte the fairgrounds lens on
Renee 17. It wars Learned thia week.

Property. beside. the hotel, includes
36 tourist cabins. erste. bar and serape
station. C. Ony Dodson. who recently
sold Ina half Interest in Dodson' Elbows
to J. H. (Melt) Elatille. will manage the
Deer enterprise.

1_1!ealiti1400 /SUS.CitetCuciat9
emutv G chola gt4t0

By STARR DeBELLE

High Pitch. Ala.
Week ended October 21. 1030.

Dear Mixer:
While playing the races In New Orleans

General Agent Lem Trucklotir was atoned
to this mot by  race -track tout. Ever
willing to pick a winner as well a do 
fellow man  favor. the tout whispered
In Lem'. COr that the allot wen open and
figured that It would pay all to one.
After doing  stretch of thinking while
deep -ea flahtng In the Gulf of Maiden.
our neeresselve agent wired the Low Pitch
Protratinnal Fair board for  contract -
On the contracts arrival It was only a
mall matter to affix his signature and
then Wile the Milne. -Keen with keen
noropetitinn from our eontpetItars, f was
init-Cassfill In ewInging the contract :mull.
way. You boys Mould feel henorewl that
your show was selected *bon all others: -

The hosed not being certain that the
fair would be held. due to no shoes being
booked until the last minute, the
gronnda were not in tiptop Mane when
the allow arrival. As moo an the train
stopped In the yards men were put to
work modentiskag and rejuvenating the
buildings. This work con the board over
$6 in wegee a wen at over 300 gallons
at whites...h. Cutting Of send -high
weeds was held up until it could be men
how many would be knocked down by
wagons and tractor, and how many
would be covered with rides and show
tante.

Monday morning Pete Ballyhoo
dropped Into the fair office to se* about
water. The boy In charge informed the
tole that the fair eeeretrtry wes busy put-
ting up hia birdcage and had left orders

(See BALLY 1100 on pope 46

B. & G. Chalks 30%
Midway Increase at
Columbus, Ga., Fair

COL17161111B, Ga Oct. 21e-Plital cheek
of Beckmann & Oerety Show.' Intelwer
receipts at Chattahoochee Valley lemon.
lion. October 0-14. madmen a 30 yes
mit =crane one 1038. the reported pre-
vious high midway mom here. Perfect
weather mantled and date marked the
second eucceerive week and amend true-
eessive fair where the shows have created
is now midway mark. Pair's general man.
neer. Pella Jenkins, reported be we,
piensanny surprised at the way fair pa-
tron took to slur &bows. Newspapers and
radio gave OribuneatIon much nine and
space. and midway ma crowded nightly
in addition to receiving heavy play on
Tuesday. Wedneoday and Saturday atter-
MOM. Ride, and sham rearteed the
licavieat play, with the big five lino:4
ohms being Nancy Lee Millers Gay
Parse. Peter Km"W Side Show, Goccgc
Vognead's Secrete. Ind Chambers' Mon-
keytovna and Jess Sheath Jitterbug
Revue.

Rarest piny on tides went to Tan
Slog Auto Skootcr. Albert Edwards.
Merf-OrRound. J. K. Gregory's Doom-

(gea B. & G. cilAracs ow page 4si

Nominating Committee Is
Named by Showmen's League

CHICAGO, Oct. 21.-In e.ocordsmee
with Ira by -lawn the Showmen's League
of Amertea In regular mooting Thursday
night named the Dominating committee
to select candidates for officers for 1040,

Moe:here .elected from the board at
go,rnori are L. Clifton Kelley. Sam J.
Levy. If. A. (Whitey) Labeler and Jack
Benjamin: from the membership at Imp,
James Campbell, A. R. Cohn and John
O'Shea.

Belectsonts of the nunnilttee will be no-
nouremd at the league's neat meeting.

Dodson & Baithe
Benefit Adds $223
To SLA Home Fund

SPARTANBURG. a. 0. Oct. 21.-gs-a-
eon & IMAM Wortde Pair Dhows' bene
fit performance at Spartanburg ens
Isere Met week for the shoennea'n home
fund of the Showmen's League of Mont.
ea prOverd a mein as well as fitumull
success. Staged In the Gay Parse tent
(Set DODSON & RAILLIS en pope 41)

Jones NSA Benefit
Show Brings $340

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. -Lenteflt pet-
forrvasee for the National !costae
hreaelnitlOn' cemetery and hospltai fund
on Johnny J. Jones Expealtion this stet
in Greensboro. N. C., netted 0346, se -
cording to NSA President °Mem A.
Hismid. Sale of lunch boxes prepared by
member, of the auxiliary accounted Ior
11115, while nabs of t:cketa to the entrain'
show brought in 4223,

Herald mid members of the snow cdt
dewed keen enthusiasm in the In= and
he expect, users] new members to le
drawn from the ranks before the eesen
cloacae Six nunnery members teen- oh -
tented at the jamboree Vlaitnn In-
cluded Art Lewis, John W. Wilson end
.1. C. (Jimmie) SImpenn.

Happyland Starts Fair in
Detroit Carnival Revival

DETROIT, Oct. 21.-Vila city w.t-
nemed a return of carnival bust:ins last
week when Dumas & Itetda Happy
Shows came In for a eland In Lincoln
Park under veteran.' poet empire..
Sham are first to play near here in
about two months.. Aside from the Becks
mans eY Gerety Shows' stead at State
Pair.

Runinees was reported fair. aline un-
certain weather made total returns poke
ternathal. Opening was preceded by 
record heat wave.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 31.-Mloweart Show
Women'. Club will hold its Met meet-
ing of the sermon sane In Its cluts9:.'
on October 26, Preeldent Anne Jana
Pearson suusouneed today.
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Club Activities
ghownten'S tea hue

ot aratetica
165 W. Medeson Se..

Chicago,

CHICAGO. Oct. 21.-Pnet levaident C.
pt.bm worn Sleeted by  good attend-

ance la he called Thursday night's, meet-
ing to order. With him et the table were
Sterseary Joe Sternbach and League
Counsel Morrie A. Haft llemberalOp
committee presented applleatioru of J.
P. Mien) Boren and Mel (Lucky) Smith.
proposed by Pam Prealdent Sum J. Levy
and Brother Nato Miller.

Pees committee artneunced It hoe
started Ito publicity eampalgri on the
Marquee and ball to be held December
4. Brother S. T. Season, badges and
neristration chairman. appointed Nell
Webb. Lew Keller. Jack (Doc)
J. C. (Tommy) 'Thomas. Jack Pnfield.
Sunny Bernet. L. W. O'Keefe. Harry

Louis Clever. Robert IL Hickey.
Walter Hale. Chem!. H. Hall. H. A. Lehr-
er. George W. John.on and Jam.
Campbell as his seadatente

Brother Bill Canty left on a Dustmen.
trip, but dutles of the President's Party
Committee will be carried on by Lew
teller and Jack Benjamin. Mother
Munsch reports that Brotber Hsdjt Dol-
e -stain had tuo fingers seemed in a re-
cent reeettlent. Brother Ben Bono Is in
toms in poor health and arrangements
are being tend. to see that he gets to
the Pacific C.oast. Brennen Dave Picard.
John Miler, Earl Taylor and B. L
Schooley attended their Seat meeting In
a Meg Ume. Brother Jack Lydick ad-
vises he may have to enter American
Brapital. Beckmann 8 Gerety Shows
sent In a check for 5371.30, proceeds of
their Atlanta benefit, and Broth. Mel
Dodson and Jack 1141.111e. Dodson &
Bailin Snows. sent to $223, receipts from
their benefit, Brother Edward A. Hoot.
Tr-patal Shows, also sent n check cov-
eting their recent lunette

Response to the call for duce, has been
mod. tut perhaps you hnve overlooked
Nom Notices have been Dent out, so
please glee them attention as soon as
yen receive them. Chairman Al Rome
Man asks for an early respolue to Ms
emarse for ads In the Banquet and Ball
Menem. Remember, program grill be
handled the same as last year, as an out-
door aminement world directory, and
the price for spate Is 510. Members were
Pined to note the Ma me of Brother
Pet Purcell. Relief ceeninittee reports
Inner Wander I. about ready to leave
the imepttel and head mouth. Harry
Not. R. P. Trceellick and Harry Moe are
atill confined there. Jack Lydick.
Cokmel Owens, Tem Rankine and Toni
Wilmer are still III at their homes.

rinicitiyait Slot:mien:5

association
DETROIT. Oct. 21.-Monday night's

meeting WY presided over by Presedent
h.,/ slam. Also at the officers' table
were Tivertarer Pop flakes Third Vice -
President Hyatt' Stone end Bernard Rob-
bins. newly appointed iveretery, who
tell tenInee George Brown. secretary for
the peat Uwe* years. Several interestingenblects concerning the nimual New
Year. ball were discussed. Meeting wm
emu attended and 'ell teemed pleased
with the detorationn In the clubrooms.
Put President Louie Margolin le expected
mom Seleeml new Inerebernhip cards
ae1 lamed end several ape...lc-allow. pre-
sented to the board of director,. for bed.
hhiefr. A Inheriber of members came in
ice

the wine. end the bridge and bil-liard tables getting a good play.
Jt'lthitte eatiltin ia expected oon and
Whine Tat* and Prank Condon arrived
teeetttlr. Dark Plash. of the North-
linetern Shows. was In town lest week.
and Peg Illthera shop in bum suPP0104
bingo equipment. Stanford Baker is still
Gen the road but la expected mon. Happy-
land Show* noted hunday at LincolnPark. Prank Allen. hire, operator on
the Maw.. Meted hUalness eras off 10
Per cent this sermon.

NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Palace Theater Bullekrig
Now York.

NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-Clu Ve /NM
reenter meeting In the clubrcoma on Oc-
tober 15 was well attended. In the ab-
sence of President George A. Harald sm.
Mon was presided over by Secretary Jack
Rosenthal. Board of governors convened
earlier In the committee rooms. with
the following in attendance: Jack Rosen-
thal. chairman: Jack Oreenapoon, treas-
urer. Sam Rothstein. undulant treasurer:
Dr. Jacob Cohen: Herbert Ii. Lerma.
C. P. A.: William J. Block. Arthur E.
Campfiold. Muck Harris. Arthur L. 11111.
Jack Liehter, Joseph McKee, Peed Phil -
lint, Irving Rosenthal. George W. Trerer
and Irving Udowite.

Plans for the banquet wove discussed
and several new ideas outlined for the
cement sermon and arrengements for all
commutee, to have everything In 'ratli-
nesa for the October 30 meeting. at which
time President Hamld will preedde.
Meeting wars given over to open -floor
alum:Mon of Ideas and pion. for the
mason and wan practically a pep meeting
for the cemetery and hospital drive, the
banquet and the boosting of tie lades
for the coupon award books.

le was Act sentreoeal Mal Ike mat
nseellne. artglnally scheduled to Weber
27 woad be postooad smell October SO
and notion age mbeam mailed aorainebv.
Guam an naersitated atone dome.
In Sather, tat dales ..tasted ranickoll
Heald boa beams in Nem Yank until that
date

Marc than ISO NSA members. Min
Cod of 100nt 1.. In stow busirmin
atandvd the aioal stakes Oetobet le
N Hem. W. Sitar, a the NM plot,
A.r..elitt Cann a any Ardlay-eraMidseel.
N. Y. It an, the hest burial in NM re -
eolith inovened dub atet. Fee MMb
..* final Cur/Ma. this Isere.
Banquet COMMattee selected the follow-

ing sub-eorninitlece for the banquet:
Entertainment: Jesse Kay. chnitenam
Joseph Bantle. Allen Coeelil. Edward M.
Pay, Elam Griumn, Jack Itoremtlial, Billy
Rose. Herman Blumenfeld, Alexander
Finn. Joseph H. Hughes, Prod Phillips.
Frank Wirth and Andre Dumont. Pub-
licity: Bert Nerins. chairmen: RIM. K.
Sugarman. Johnny J. Kiln Doc Morrie.
Boger Littieford Jr., Leonard Trent*.
A. C. Hartmann. Clem White and Joseph
Cade.

Program: Jack Licht.. chalmion:
Gerald Snellene. Adolph Schwarte, Be-
times Weinberg. Harry Moen. Bernard
Wren, Joseph Duly. Aston Haines. Matt
Marts. Jack Feldberg. Dave Epartein.
Derid Blum. George DIffenbach. Bill
Block and Lou Lang. Tickets: Joseph Mc-
Kee. chairman: Joseph lemur.. Alfred
McKee. Jerry FIMMIn, Prank Miller end
Sam Wagner. Diellogiatehed guests and
apeeker*: Thomas Brady. chairmen: Max
Hofmann. Dr. Jacob Cohen, George Ber-
pert. Chairman Bert Seeme of the pub-
licity earn -mitt., bee called a special
meeting of ten committee for next MOO -
day eaglet. when he will deliver Cana
paIgn plane.

George Bernell. who has just returned
from the Lantern States Exposition.
where he isa. held the position of con -
manioc manager for the pest 20 year..
is rounding Up his drill formations for
the Ladies' Auxiliary, which Is to be one
of the features of the second annual
banquet. Special drill meetings will be
sea next week. New oneness,/ Mao are
being made. Call schedule will be pOated
on the bulletin hosed In the Ladles'
Auxiliary rooms. Upon his late arrival
Beath. Bernest was notified that be
also was added to the exeentive banquet
conunittee.

Jack [Ashton program coemetttee chair-
man, report. that be Is In receipt of more
than 5700 In adverttsing contracts for
OM program and mar book Among the
many eceOlints at the World of Mirth

below., Palisade Amusement Park,Cleorge
A. Hamlet Garbled Novelty Co., Triangle
Poster Co Cohan & Wilson Shows. Prank
Pelt. Baker-Lockercod. Arthur Goldberg.
Doctor Rahn. Jack Greenspeon. Witham
niece, Phil Schram. Dave Lodge and
William Benton.

Happy birthdays to Joseph A. McKee,
Jam. Davis, John Greenwood. Dick Ben-
nett, October 2I: Joseph If. Hughes,
inmee M. Hurd, William P. Kern. °Mo-
t...! 22. Mena. Buck. October 231 W11-

tiotineb. October 24. and Hared.
Bonn. October 23.

Lsdlei Auxiliary
Punt meeting of the season on Octo-

ber 11 was  nice.. Next tweeting
will be October 80, when plans for winter
activity will be diecussed. Do:lateen. to
the Be.. Rained Sunshine Plod have
Men received from Dorothy Poe -kennel.
Emma Mink and Lois Chalfont.. Fannie
Linderman proposed Merle Simpson and
Marie Antony for membership.

Catherine Rannafoni la at home re-
cuperating from a broken orm. Irene
Greene maa Inhered IN a taxi aCeSdelll
immediately following Inst week's meet-
ing and Is confined in her home. Momn
were sent by Use club. Send all rum-
mage to the clubrooms for the forth-
coming rummage *Me.

/bait ot anetica
gliowntettpS Club

Reid Hotel
KANSAS CITY Mo, Cwt, el.-With

several of the Midwest oboe. In quar-
ters, members again are making the club
their headquarters, and bridge nettle.
are held nightly. Pleat regular meeting
will be held October 27 and all Menthena
ere naked to attend If possible. Gay
Way and Midwest shows arc wintering
here. end the Don & tiny Shire. are M
quarters at Belton. Mo. Brother Lester
Howell and wife are here for the whiter.
as are Brother Bert Cummings and wife,
Brother and Mn.s IL M Haney and eon.
Connie, tendered meoral members of the
Gay Way Shove  dinner at the closing
da4- Among Mom peasant were Mr.
end Mrs. Bob Terry, Derrell Micheal and
Brother Harry Duncan and wife_

Brother W. Prank Delmaine, who wen
severely Injured removal weeks ago. is
recuperaUng in Glummest, Han.. quar-
ters Of the J. L. Lando. Shows. Brother
Llo7d Anderson was acting secretary of
the shows Menne Delnialne's absence.
Anderson &mind recently and brought
In flee petitions for neembership
Brother Harry Attainder obtained two
mote petitions, and Brother Cliff Adams
one. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin. of the
Landes Shawn Malted briefly while en
route home. Prefab:WA Mellor is in New
York on Onetime. and Brother Jimmy
Morrisey returned from his awing thru
Missouri and Illinois. Broth. Milford
Smith 10 to the South and Brother
Frank Capp renorta he Melted the Her -
My -Seedier elbow et Mineral Sprinee.
Tem. on his return from the Wen Coast
Capp, entertainment committee chair-
man. also states that reservation. for
the Annual Banquet and Ball. wretch
will be held as towel on New Year's Eve,
are miming In dally. Brother Henry
ant) Duncan. Whn had been confined
in his room at the flied Hotel with  se-
vere cold. ban recovered. Menterra are
showing more Interest In club &Minnes
this year than in several years past and
Secretary 0. C. McGinnis reports time
the dons are coming in better then aver.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Ruth Ann Levin. first viee-pisaident.

with her husband. Cbaster Levin. left
this week, foe en extended Vacation,
which is to include a Malt to fairs and
friends ma route. Mr. and )&e. Chula
Nathan had Frank IL Walden. formerly
of Kansas City. and reported pleasant
nelson on the James E. Strafes Shows
an  dinner guest. Afghan book. have
been received from Mn- Maude Bay -
singer and Mrs. Rein Rennie.. Neer
member. ere Adean Thatcher and Mrs,
Rose Goldstone.

Ridecoreting ct clubrooms In rsbntit

COMpleted arid plan. for an early Mee.
Mg are going forward. Mra. Ruth SEaF
tone reports a number of new aotartaina
relent activities for the winter. Spimeld
coperation hag been forthcoming 0111M
th

-oou
with afghan brain... there befog

only eight outstanding. Platy send In
point Dues are payable now.

Pacific Coast

gtowilteit's assn
623 1/2 South Gond Ave at WIlshke

Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES. Oct 210-Unrelling of

Pop Lutime's art collection marked
Mnndsy night's mirtOar meeting. Art
adorns the walla of tie Assembly Room.
and Brother Lou Borg. of Honolulu.
financed the frames. Ludwig and Berg
were given a note of thanks. Attondanee
totaled 101. Offecers on hard were
President harry Hargrave. rum Mc.
President Joe Ginty, !Second Vice-Prost-
dent Pat Armstrong. Third ince-Preal-
dent John R. Ward, Trecaurer Ross It.
Thins and Secretaries Dobbert NUS
Johnson.

Following opening formellte. sear.
MUM report reverted that 41 now wee
were unused during the weak. Nine nee
members and Mil.taterriOnt applications
were approved end five acre pr.:mated
during Use meeting. Treasurer Davis -

(See PACIFIC COAST On pope dell
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Midway Confab
By THE MIXER

MagnemselcatIens to 25 Owe Place. Chsciessali,

HICK warm? DOH de_rer.s'

EDDIE MU1tpitY canto that he 1.
.Lied with Bennie Summer& bingo for
remainder of the wesorn.

MR. AND MRS, DAMARIN Joined Gol-
den States Shows In Fayette, MM., with
frown custard.

Cl'? on a new Lincoln car vr/the the
shows were ID Brookhetth. Miss.

XRNFST A. SHELTON cards from
United States Veterens' nonfatal. Marion.
Ind. that he In recovering frrnn Injuries
sustained Ina recent socident.

RABBIT R. who clowd recently
with Zesoclunl Rosa.' Circus! Shows lit

FORMER carnival and circus prem liellsire. 0.. cords that he has leased a
agent Kid M01710011 le now aleociated tourist camp Dear Tampa, Pis- whore ha
wttb a firm of automobile dealers In will vitiator,
Miami. Ma.

MR. AND MRS. W. id. ZIMMERMAN
pen from PrederIck. MA_ that they are
nUll with Harry J. Myers and have /334
A profitable season.

"I'M SUPPOSED Ie I. 1Wahril OWE la..

PERCY le JONES. who closed with
GIUT11.11 ft-os? Clrnfsal, will winter In
Kansan City and It IA rumored he will
tithe out his own eerniral V.I. SALMI.

MANY YEARS a personal friend
of outstanding caromed cremators.
Pete Koster her corned the title of
top-fitprit freak show producer of the
OAllsoOMAIII Corp of America In the
tatter's fnttlat season. the attraction.
teaseling with the Beckmann &
Orrery Shows, use 20 per rent ahead
of any peerious season's business. la*
relates A reform; tre the field. Modes
Is widely &holm to ritkInay show -
inert Photo by Jack Dedswell.

PRIM= VALENTINES Sensational
Flyers are free attrection with Bremer
Tri-State Show. and riot Plying VaIen-
twos. SA wee reported Itt  recent

OPERATOR of the cookhouse on Blue
Bldg. Shows. Jack Oalluppo Inks that
business so far has been satisfactory.
He recently addrd a delicetessen stand.

EATON SISTERS pro they recently
concluded a successful 20 -week e1.e011
with Keystone Modern Shows and have
completed n 1940 booking tour.

"HEY, BOOS? WOW II. 110141 Wks, utile
I se beet Hid Rake Ita area

W. 8. CURL SHOWS went Into quar-
ters In London. 0. en October 21 after
24 weeks of fair business. 'coop M. Mc.
Climber.

MRS_ J. A. OEHTSCH relurned to Clol-
den State. Shows, of which her husband
it (0091997. Ix Fayette. Miss_ otter
suit with her mother and children.

OFFICIAL announcer for Crystal Ex-
position Shows for the past few weeks.,
Marcus Wheeler left for Stockton. Calif.
and  leant with his daughter and eon.

WOMEN° their ball game and hoop -le
with Ostler). Golden States Stamm. Mr.
end Ides- FL. C. Mills and /tr. and Mrs.
C. II Burg joined ID Payette. Ms

LIMAS WHO. en IM Cale lens. Skews
has to to do ee the ask end ar
the 11001 eed..-Calend Patch.

MANAGER of Joe Caller's ['olden
Mabee Elbows. J. A. Gentach, wok deft,.

HAVINO closed with Wallace Bros.'
8110w Mr. and Mee Paul Vanua went
Into Oary Incl. where they will enema
the winter R11110 their [Laughter attends
whcol.

ARCADE 90004,00P901 I M31046111
"leek at all of Me dendWrads Haslet. In Awe
Io get sal of the rainl.

ORADY B. (PAT) LYNN. vet throw -
man. who has boon In 11. S. Vetenuist
Hospital. Augusta- reporta that he's
been doing nicely and would like to
reed letters from friends.

AP ION closing a ratomasful season as
amaistant manager of the Ten.ln-One on
Kllle thipoaltIon Shorn.. Capt. Eddie Kay -
111.0 headed for the North. where be
SIAS to remain temporarily.

It. J. WIG!, POCKETS) LIND
SAY. who recently rounded out AS
11,04 season as secretary of Reynolds
& Welts Shows. and hese seen the
shows grow from a Merry-00-Reand,
and Perris Wheel to a ustet write*
now comprises 9 rides and JO
shows. latlowing a /es days coos-
tion In Not Syringe, Ark.. he and
Giceved Monogr, 10,1,1101dI will *tart
on u booking 1011.1 for next year.

EDDIE MILKER, who droved with B111
Corr's Wild West tihoss on Weetern
States Shows. is banditti, front of the
Chant Monster Show with Doe Lang's
PAMOLIA Shows.

MILL H. Val:7011T, of State ?Mr Shown.
Is recuperating In St. Luke'a Hospital,
Hansel C117. au,. from tau operations
and 4 expected to be able to leave the
hospital Ln two mete

ASKED be.. the trouts wore twetft,
Ian /010990. rviria,Sd.'Mn opening. drip eft
their ears Ilk. an,., sit a eterlei beck."

MRS. TONEY (RUTH) MARTONE
celebrated her birthday ennivernary on
October 17 and method many elfin from
memIxre of the Ladies' Auxillnry of the
Heart of America Showmen's Club.

DALTONS. free attraction. hale
been signed by Ceoupts1.1.Pairbanka lits
positions. Ins. Boston, for sportsmeree
allows In 1040 In Boston. New York. De-
troit. Indianapolis and HUMID, K. Y.

DYER'S GREATER SHOWS were sub-
j./et of to/OP frithritble publicity In the
October 12 Issue of The Booneville
'Mlle.) Bonne, anent cleanliness 01 the
midway St Prentlw County Fate Live -
Mock and ROWO 8110M ttore.

-*Trzn a auccomful season In the

North 14100. made big move 1010
Cowell and ire now playing their third
Mae In the SA.ithern Stein,- letters Mats
Waltz, seerritery of Fenn State Shaft.
-Itualnean thus for him been sattafactory.`

THAT preordain roes day mune anises ha
o wn., How aboot a torWA Art tee Weder
.now 004 k.1r-IIYOLYE ItooO. Meth.

L. E. 910110. general manager at Slop
Ribbon Shown, underwent  serious op-
eration on October 17 at the Mayo COAX
nod was reported clothe as well WI Mehl
be expected. Mra. Roth wired Rosa
Roc/hotter. M1nn . on October IS.

WHEN Marks Shown played Mows',
N. C. Owner John H. binrka.
panted by Bert erne and Harry Randeb,
motored to Spartanburg. S. C., and
visited with friend* on Dodson lc Sethi*
World's nu. 811033 thane.

WHILE lumens! Shona were playing
Reek nu.. D1.. Mrs_ Alex Onsulk and
Mrs. Mire viancil the 'revs of Jackie
Rice. who drowned while Sol's Liberty
Hhowx were playing there In 1)38. 'They
pieced a floral piece on his grave.

ADD Arcade Areenents. ..VOry DWI yew
rend the sleet It says le Pan In Iwo writs See
sinsppy ewes.-

OALLERS GOLDEN STATEN SHOWS
notes by Harry Hthae: Mrs. Tommie
11111.. hm been on the sick Rat for the
twit few Mum, Tate Roberta ma forced
to make A flying trip tram Payette to
Jackson. Miss, where his wife is infriota.
ly III. Mrs All Conner elm Is 111.

E. W. WEAVER SR.. of P. IL Oothirm
Amusement Co. letters from Coluenboa
0- asklas that anyone knowing where.
abouta of his ton. E. W. Weaver Jr..
Edema Inform him that hie uncle, W41.
ter P. Weaver, died On October In
Springfield. 0.

MOXIE IIANLEY. Muses City. /do.,
visited Hennes Brae.' Sheers In Joplin,
Mo. and again .hawed motion picture*
of Orthie W. Itennliser !Unocal to tha
showfolks present. lactunses all are le
natural colors, depleting the many Jinni
Mecca In their nritural beauty.

A SHOWMAN who way lee his Isalp decline'
"When they ones sal deem at my Islas .109
nibbk at the cottage cheese Uwe are soak"

PIONEER. Pardo Wheel operator Joe
Chinn was embed to a Ploresvillt. Tex_
baronet to undergo an ethergeney ap-
pendectomy while Valley Shows were
playing there. Ed EltrIteh. manager. Mot
that he's doing nicely but will be forced
to remain there mine time.

WELL-KNOWN vet showman. Clark
Coley. Is reported In a critical cionelittco
In Duke Hospital, Durham. N. C. to:toe-
ing complications from  fractured skull
which he suffered about t year ago. itfra.
Coley pens that he's anxious to read let-
ters from friends.

CAPT. SOI. SOLOMON. who ban brew
presentlny Ms water Sets on Barney
TemseR Linn Shows almost all 50004
Will lease soon to fulfill a 12-vrcek con-
trect In South America. Dee Kyle. htgh-
flis diver 00 free act, will replace Wm
on the shows.

THOSE movies that d.pke every whiner
3114www. as . trddie .10111 at m
Mae that sheer dreary 0.000oper num I.
AndRIL.

JACK MOON, prominent COGowil000f.
now In Kansas City. Ito.. for the winter.
celebrated Lila 10th birtlthay anniverearY
on October 10. Oerithe Ross. liktm Ben-
jamin *DC C. 0. NEsOinpla. of whom
worked with Mono At AMP( lc., Rolla
Stook Show, Enna.. City, helped him
celebrate the natal day.

"DUT"D"YBLE BIG ELI
P.O In  Pert
.14 end Hu
.014 MonaalifIt 110 (LI n s3
new assanithis
wenweetler. Tse 11.

bower., woo
at the on4 of Ws
P oet Wawa DolloonOw.. 40
Toms Wow We P.S.er.poi -wine
owne."

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
tHeendatie PrePorts.

1.00 Car a.... deetswellle. 1190e15
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AFTER n sierson at Revere Beach. Mess..
Morris *eel Kaplan played faint finish-
ing at North Camilsia Slate Pair. Raleigh.
Se then hopped to New York. found It
too cold and wan 'scheduled to go south
with. this time to Florida to play winter
circuits. Operated scales and age -guess -
mg

EDDIE BARR. In Ida Matto Rambling,
column of a Danue, newspaper. recently
descried much space to the career of
Prank S. Reed. veteran secretary Of
Robin & Cherry Exposition. Ho cele-
brated hi. '77th birthday anniversary on
Or:ober T..t and MA total stretch tea show
trusinees embraces 46 year.

AN AD road, 'Salaries end el !be erlitke,"
bet R &diet mos, a eking te rm. I know
nut ellkoo-Llagie Schmidt. mine bleed

JIM AND SARAH BULKY and Clyde
Welch and sont Jerry. of Greet Superior
Shows narrowly escaped death when one
at the tires on their ear blew out while
en route from Corinth to Ripley, Miss.
Iskwout went their ear and trailer hur-
tling towards a ditch, but the .afety
chain kept the car from going Into the
ditch after the trailer overturned.

Wltll.E Art Uncle Shows were playing
Petersburg (Va.) Yale. Mr. arid Mm. P.
Percy Mcceney wore guests of Jimmie
preen' father at a dinner lip 1111 home
there. It was a sort of home -coming for
the Moreneys, ad they were married In
petemburg nine yearn ago while Wmtam
Olicks Ideal Expoeation Shoes were win-
tering there.

TWO COMMUNICATIONS hit the car-
ciral desk last week which bore no date
Imes to tell from where or when they
were sent and both started with. -We
ne here QM Week' etc. Being unnbie
to determine where "'here- wen. we were
leered to discrird them. One of else
writers didn't even mention with what
thaw be was connected.

C. A. ef the Croat Pin Need Plum uys he
Moer teams only More Meet welters are
maid bum. 'le Hem wasn't SOY mangy
Mere they mold*. be Intro."

MANY Team with P. E. Gooding
Areusment CO.. John P. Enright end
wife left foe the South for a vast with
friends after Citetweak 40.1 Pumpkin
Rena Later they will go to Ruakin, Fla,
where they have wintered wens! years.
Early taus demon Enright handled several
Columbus. 0. location. for one of the
Ocoding ride units and later played sev-
e ral fairs and celebrations with novelUna.

-WHILE playing Pelnhatcire.
with Rogers & Powell Shows. I visited
Royal American Show. In Jackson. Mica.,
and renewed acquaintances with Dave
Francis and wife, Colette," cards Lou
emiette Davis. -Ala° met my old friend
Silly Logsdon. who has the annex at-
traction with Dick Beet'. Side Show. All
reported they are getting ready to go
hiding."

AMONG shareholder. elected director.
of the Guaranty Bank and Trust Co..
Huntington. W. Va.. which opened 14

Old Great -Heart
IF I HAD $1.000.1:00 I'd probably

give It all to charily and than have
to struggie Hun life like any other
fees man. Giving too freely has el.
way. been one of my greatest weak -
name. The DAM!. Big -Hearted John.
ran, by which ninny shirumen know
me. will follow me to my grave. Just
Yesterday f had the opportunity to
repay a good deed done me yearn ago.
In 1928 when the show closed and I
wound. up stony broke. the party that
I sin telling about seeing my predic-
ament. gave me a ten spot to get
Boma on.

Yesterday that mars. his wife and
lour little kids Jibw onto the lot
broke, hungry and with no place to
deep. The barefooted babies were
walking in the cold mud, crying at
every step. Seeing me. he rushed
over and asked It 1 still remembered
that farm of years ago. So Mierbearing their story I told them.
-Your troubles and worries are over.
llska these at, passes and enjoy all
the shows and rile,. Tithe in the
entire midway and drown your ace -
i0.1 to mirth and )0y."

I can mill see the team or gratitude
Popping out of their eyes aa I quickly
walked away.-DIME JAM JOHNSON.

OultSS 141107 He asps Psis am-
bition once was to be a In*fleet idol
bteS hla plena were thwarted pearl
apo by Abs. L.. none Hop E. Ludes's,-
ton is a furl -fledged carmine/ cretin -
tin. The peocral nat:per of Craft.
20 Mg Shows wee -dose- by Carina -
furies bee Make et the recent
Pomona (Calif.) Fair and teat on
.111. ewe The DIllboard I. Wed of
running sober and dqnsigert Meter.
of ninsfrof estruttres."

doors for the fleet time on October IL
was P. H. Bee Jr., owner -manager of
the show. bearing his name. Forced to
Howe his allows on September 90 because
of illness. he plans to enter the Mayo
Clinic, Rochester. Minn.. noon 101 a
physical cheek -up.

DISPLAYING merchants' banners on the
Irest entrance ants. I believe, is as obsolete
as ads painted en the front ogreshr el a modem

.--Stiruckom Mina.

ARNIM K. KLINI or }stir Aircraft
Corp. reports the firm recently sold a
Itollopinne to Miss Ethel BatIlls, of Junes

Straws Shows. She now operates
two of the rides. Three Other ovillante.-
thin Beckmann 6t Gently Show., Robin
& Cherry Exposition and World of Mirth
Shows, now operate twin Rolloplane.,
and a number of deems are contemplat-
ing DunaIIIM011 of double unite in 1540.
said Kline.

MICR hewer' morel plugs of ear new
swing bawd s somt-cenking I.rk said. ''When
Y-00 MM. eat all need up Orr es a hree-''-
Gouger Pelee.

SINCE cloning is, manger of the Ex -
peer Show on !Reinter Bros' Shows.
George L. Crowder has botrune amociated
with Leo Belt:sera Roller Derby and le
In Mexico City erronging for one of the
:Flub.. to open there about November 1
In the Palace of Sports. He will remain
about six week. before returning to
San Antonio. Oeorge was special agent
with Beckmann & Gerety Shows in
1037-2*.

HAP PALMER. general agent of Pan-
handle Co. of donkey baseball and
Matta ball note. letter* from Rockford.
Di.: "Closed our baseball .coon auc-
crearully in. New Berlin. Ill after open-
ing on May IS and playing Oklahoma.
Kansas. Missouri. Illinole. Inclune. WIA-
oonsin and Michigan. Rut spots were In
Illinois, Kansas and Michigan. Opened
the basket.ball season in Chadwick. III.
on October 18."

TNt any who evened the wend -rourtineek'
as port et nrishaar Istvan stmld have cown
eighted If and MN eselusivo right+ to Ike
term that belittles the backbone el any skim.

IT OCCURS to The Mixer that enough
good newn goea to waste each week with
carnivals to (IS several largos of the out-
door Section with abort, newel Items.
War lase't It sent in by Homo directly
concerned of °therm with the varioua
organisations? Don't leave It all up to
the pros agent. or other showdetter
writer., because they usually must use
a great deal of their spoor in writing of
their organizations, ea a whole.

NOTES from Smith Brost' Shows by
Mrs. prank s.nh, On.nu.non is play-
ing what the natives call the Death Val-
ley of Oklahoma but it has been far
from such, ad shown chalked live banner
oreetli on the route. Stand at Soper.
Okla.. won Moth. Shows will remain out
until Thanksgreine if weather permits.
Dilly Adams' cookhouse is clicking. es Is

'rutty Barnettls Athletic Show. Mrs. ./-
C. Adams, formerly with Grove* Greater
Show*, Joined recently.-In lilt( Is see a 1 IS. "My Was.
den- that the talkers an *wry she,. ow the
let Mu abont. Semis as the every Manly in
tho ccccc ni beasts an unlimited umber of

Lipolum

DOING torture acts on Dick Miller'.
Siete Show with Mighty Monarch Shona
is Duke Aly.rde. Roster also includea
Halm Habit glaaa dancer and the eater:
Roxanne. minim Major Pox, midget: Pat
Alvardo, escape artist; Edith °rep:dons
halt and half: Helen Miller, belly and
annex: Bombay. strong DWI: Princess
Ann. midget: Jolly Jack fat man: Betty
Ann Miller. mascot: Earl MullIna. tickets,
and Dick Miller, talker. Ahmed° also de.
Inside lecturing.

POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY in HA No -
:ember issue devotes several pages to an
interesting study of Jaok Dadswella
portable photo laboratory on Royal
American Shows_ Story 4 sccompariled
by retreat pictures, one of which slicers
Jack surrounded by display work which
ha made an the road. while the others
depict enlargement and premising de-
partments Said to be one of the moat
complete laboratories of it. kind In the
country, tension and equipment represent
en Ingentrnent estimated at 012.000,

NOW that 1M fig Sam Ms MS I1Y
pionmed ek-condieleneell tern, Nom carnival
weitets who Mu been felling about hulor the
Innocence since lase ming sbreetd [wag Oat
Mirk eery Mut it slung. Mao ewes-lobe
°occur..

JACK AND MERCEDiZ HAMII.TON.
M the Hell of Oddities, and Knoll. free
act, cloned an October 21 and moves!
south. They probably will winter In
Hot Springs. Ark. With the show aro
Earl Carroll. pin cuahlon nod fire: Mario
Raymond and Rase Kelley. tattooed
Indies: Johnny Love, the "Ubangi Boy,"
and Napoleon, En:silent entertainer. All
w ill go south with the llsenlltcres. Rose
&dins. Mra. Harrillton'a Ritter, will go
to Houaton, Tex. remaining until later
In the winter.

WITH Tracey Bro.' Side Show on Gold
Medal Shows are Mr. sod Mt*. A. Mel -
Rol, who report the shows have been
encountering cool weather at night In
Arkansas, Side -chow line-up has Jack
(Old Red) Lang, talker and tiokets: all.
beet Tracey. sword swallower and Inside
lecturer, Copt. Monroe Tracey, midget
Iron eyelid: Mo and Ho. midget boxes:
Ship Ilappy, human pin cushion: Betty
Prenchett. blade box, and Mary, electric
chair. The Mel -Role are doing their
=installed act. Unit in operated by Gil-
bert, Arthur and Leonard Tracey.

A CHEERY -Coed Mensingt- tram the big
beis to the man who wenn evcralh on the
midway is a big factor form& buitelieg ap NW
morale el any show.--Egbert Itonbender. mod-

bleektenth.

AFTER clots of his stand with Pryor
Shown In Stamping Orounds. Ky.. lord
Munger Jr. left for Florida in the hope

playing several spots on the way
down with his Portrelt Parlor. However,
after visiting Keystone Shows In ?fur.
pity, N. C.: Cody Fleming Shows, Jasper.
Oa.; L. J. Heth hhows. Marietta, Oa:
leunland Shows. Villa Rica. Oat Cumber-
land Valley Snow, Carrollton. Ga.. and
Beckmann & Gerety Show.. Atlanta, he
decided to play Mill dates and cards
thee he'. found that every crossroads
hat either had a photo gallery or one has
Rut left.

STAGE MANAGER on Swingiand Thee
rue with Mighty Monarch Shows, HOM`
Lee Bowen. letters from Cheraw. S. G.
that the unit has had a suceendul MS.
eon. Roster also includes George Den-
nis talker: Slim Jones. tau drum and
comic: Elena Wheeler, band lender and
asx: Studer Brown, guitar: ?Alward Duly
and Bob 'Thomism trumpets: Red Duarte,
trombone: Buddy Yeomen, sax: James

ifiO
iff

Oalimer. dnimme7. ono Ds rid Shan.
e-rr.arna. Choths he., 13,wale DrenLi, Pearl
Bowen. Wilma %heeler, Clara McCoy,
14r -me Onlinier hatch l's...Isman and
Fluffy Moore

rstANtIT skensnmen In the 'acrid en he Me
Aires inexperienced um gale who knew arellb-
log of the Pennon or Its ha/00nd, and beim
whet they .are and knowing nollthnd 01 the
value al such tenoned hew. pare a rasa,
Manny tip and Glue Moe them mites aurae
Ices hem rerneut Imam lo tenni "M.
mill' Sew was seart.stona and past a <hemp
broad. What does It nue1.7-

rr LOOKED as the someone had de-
clared war on Wean, H. C., recently
while Cellin & Wilson Shows were play.
lug Wilson County Fair three when
three tAlArkOna pulled on the lot, report.
Show Secretary George Hirshberg. Mess
to Arrive was Edmond., Zaechical with
Vittorio, who Id booked this season with
the shows. Then came Hugo Zucchini
with the repeating cannon. Ile was ac-
companied by Mario Arid Bruno Zac-
chin!. Last to arrive MIMS the Great
Wilms. who recently closed his .eason
in Washington. N. C. After a brief slant
all except Edmond:stet for winter quar-
ters.

WHILE playing Ely, Nev.. personnel of
Hilderbrand'a United Show. took in the
unique eights at the countryside and
visited the greed copper mines and ex-
cavations at Ruby. Nev., acme nix miles
indent. 'Wane of those making visite
were Mr. and Mee. Doe Johnson. Stacey
Jahneon, Harry Cheerers*. Mr. and Mrs.
Sipple, Emmett Carnet Mr. and Mil,
lenhey: Mr. and Mess Pickard and
daughter. June: Havel Fisher, Year.* &c-
hore. Jimmy Heller. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Berle. Mr. and Meis. Cart McKinley. Mr.
and Mn, Art Anderson. Mr. and Mre.
Uttke, Jock Knight. Cowl York. Reread
Weedin and Doreen Summera,

JOE. PEARL, who Chose to retain his
position an bartender 111  Rochester.
N. Y., hotel (slier° he has spent the
past flee winter.1 In favor of returning
to outdoor snow business thle 'soups'.
took a Week's vacation recently and
vaned the New York World'. Fair. Ha

(See MIDWAY CONFAB On gape 40)

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Oar en Resin *7 'ewe ILaw..... far
Lair. add Dan Anymore, lienitmem

O O d 0 0 0 0

be for be .be Do be be

SHOOTING GALLERIES
I 11 VISOI FITZ Dalleetler

aeons alneilne 14. 
saninde and suessnakil far Wneeneele rt
awn's. vases. 111.. *WWI le toend end massed before madelsel..
ta eat ne dm easel., Int sdanens ena
01 .01 Paola ffe en nalla
seeeot cc Pallwka.

FREE CATALOC
""

H. C. EVANS fr CO.
1520.30 W. Adams St., Chien*, RI.

PROVEN MO NEV" MAKERS
loop-O-Plane-Octopus-Rollo-Plane

Leading Alt Saks /Or 1939
vesviZier e,11'::.,11,:.Th RI-

---1,1111401. tan Frans:see
Write. to. Dees...W.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.
IMAM. ONE.
K. KLINE. Wald My.

1.1.1 1111011.10$0A Larkt=pesk.s..
4
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anctican eat iOals
association, Asc.

By MAX COHEN

Fla, then back to Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. governowe pasty War made  brief In -
Del Ward, Oklahoma City; Paul mann. almetion tour 01 the midway.
Celiac; Edgar T. Neville, Atlanta; Whitey
Wets& Passage. N. J.; Been lambert, New DODSON & BAIL/mg__
York; Van Burn Jones. Van Sure& Ark.:
John Giles. Atlanta: It. It. Bradford. West (Continued from peg. 42)
Plains. Mo.; B. D. Harris. II. 0. La decker with tickets priced at 50 ends event
and family. Jack MUM. Ralph Raney and netted the club', fund 6223. Jimmy
Me. and Mee Mike Bodatischots. Anent* Victor, who handled grend-steeri

Otto
fee

N. T. Oct. 21.--Plaris Dan Crisham Engine's& Ma.:. Jenne tine et the fair, co-operate& withfee the sixth annual meeting of the Chisel. St. Louis; A. E. Tripp. Houston; committee lending AI Mordems a cone
allennitlea are being formulated and, she W. D. Sullivan Ban Antonio: Ploy- and acyeree other acts.
altbo the proderna of Use afftliatrit roar Cairwroo. Minneagrolo. and Bertha Show graa In charge or Carl Barlow
bodied which w111 meet In Chicago
aleatateneously with our emaciation
ban not been fully announced, our
aoitOag win be held In the Hotel Ober-
man, darting on December 4 and con-
tinuing nfpbuy unUI bluenose bas been

dirsdeoccedanee situ practice of the
pen BM years, meeting, will begin at
11 p.m.. so as to give soar member and
others Intereeted an opportunity to be= Without neglecting other In -

Such matters as are not dis-
posed of Monday night will be completed
at the Mcond anal= on Turediry and. if
nemnintir ..none still be held Wednes-
day and Thursday nights.

Dentin program will be in accordance
wilt to. -lawn of the amodation adopted
In IPSO and will be announced later.

In accordence with the by-laws.
official notice of the annual rorellug
will to mailed to member. at Mart 10
days In advertent at December 4. Aleho
note, of the Menne! meeting 1e connoed
to ozneberstelp only. seekers have always
been open to all who are linemen] in
attending. All etesions will be in Rocca
its. lintel tinextruen. Chicago. We wand
appreciate aleggestIone from members re-
garding the meeting.

B. & G. CHALKS-
(Cemtbsued pose pew 42)

ening. J. A.uWagner'. Rolloplans. Fern
csCharoitie y. COM Baker's Cater-

pillar and Jail Mint. owns Wheels.
Dote nuanced Moen lent stand of the
o nsoon. and word to tar down for the
)ant limn was given at 12:30 a m. Satur-
day by Barney (Booty end show tens
pulled out for quarters In Atlanta at 0

Shwerfolk Scatter
Tony There.. rocrerUay-treasurer. and

Olen Bunk. auditor. nonatned unUI late
ter pay member. their Mud salaries and
bonuses. About 200 went to Atlanta.
with Others scattering to venous roan of
the otelleitre. Only a few loll be kept at
ittsertant as Mangan ;Reitman and
Orncele don't plan on any work or re-
buildiog until January 1. Here are where
some of the Ileekinann de Cerny folks
will opend the winter. Mr. and hire. Fred
SIONerniatsrs. Chicago and them Texas: Mr.
and Mn. Berney B. Cerny. Chicago. then
Mexico City: Mr. and Mr.. Pete Mortice
and fawn
Dave and Miller, Turmas, Pia! Zeke
and Viritia

Miller,
Clinonville. Fla.;

Sir. on4 etrs. Jew Mende and eon. Buster,
Houston: M. and Mrs. H. D. Hart -wick.
Atlanta: Ail Changan* Atlanta. then to
Texas: Buddy and Batty Moon. Colum-
bus. They and Mrs. Weston. Conway.
Ark.: Vein .iirnedd. Shreveport. then
to San ASSents. 111g4 George Hellman.
New Odeon* Olen Bun. Springfield. 13I.:
Tony and Myrtle Thanes Atlanta: Walter
White. Wine,. M.: Harry Bert. Chicago.
and J. E. y. Atlanta.

Chance mid Midge McDougall. Tempe.

11.4nnimi

Sisubb. llouaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ouy West, Della.; IL I..

Wagoner. Winne, Kan.; Teen Una. °M-
anville. Fen.; J. A. Legin. Tampa.
Jack Murray. Valdosta. Os: Ted and
Dorothy Webb. Atlanta; R. H. Dyer..
Shreveport; Oil Magmas. Atlanta: Ralph
(Pop Corn) Andersoo. aiwingnotd. 1214
Al Reeve. New Yost: Roy and Helen
Hewitt, Atlanta: Dr. Thal Wen Rock-
ville. Ind.: Ben Jaen* Dann* B111 Rob-
le:isms Pleasanton. Teak: MILt(Radio)
Andrew& Lindaborg. !CMS
and Arnold Berman. Denver; 1.40 J.
Ara. Mo.: R. 11. Rutin. La Hu" San.:
George Vogatead. Bonne. TIM Mike
Butane, Shreveport; James IL LIginimigh,
allabamkn. Ind.; Bam Aldred% ern An-
tonio; D. W. Clements. Bonham. Tans
Percy Martin. Eleva, Wiac William Salis-
bury. New Orions: Duncan MeAskill.
Minns N. C. Darlene llongeon. Rolette.
N. D.; Charles DeKreko. TontisvUlec A. J.
W01/91 St. PetersbUrg. Ms.: Fred Baker.
Meehan. MM.; la O. Jumbos, Hope. Ark,
and Albert Edwards. Birmingbarn.

reeved in the Goo
A feature closing day was the =

farewell dinner
by Cherie. McDougall, steward. to offi-
cial. and executive. of the abow, as well
as workmen.

SHOWMEN HONOR-
(Ccroithesed from pope 4z)

boor:bee Valley glepcaltlon grounds at
10.16 ans.. Dr. Frederick S. Porter. pas-
tor of UN Pleat Baptist Church. presided
at the memoriel services. One et hi.
predeveamos. Dr. I.. IL Christie. officiated
at the public funeral on November 25.
1915, of victims of the Wrath at the rest
Hapnot Church.

Charles DeKreko and Prank Julian,
members of the Kennedy shows who ta-
mped injurer. in the wreck. attended
the eervices. Both are moth lion:nom
& Oveety gona. Floral offorinii were
sent by Chattachoochee Valley Yopoel-
hon. Yell. Jenkins general menage".
and employee. of the Beckmann es
Oerety show%

SPARTANI3URC FAIR
(Continued from peer 42;

Included Peen Hoffman and leaders
Murphy) Firesides: Jack Stream nary
Mega and Harry Ramble. John H. Marko
Shows: J. C. (T=my) ThOntria. Johnny
Jones Expoalticon IL C. Henry. Sherman
Misted and Rod Brady. Henry Enna;
J. A. Mitchel and peaty. Anderson ill. C.)
?air; J. P. Moon. Newberry Fair, Paul
Moore. State Fair. Columbia; Z. B. Hen-
derson. Oreenwood Connty Fair; Ralph
Hankinsoen Jimmy Victor. end Bill
Tucker and Jan Stec* !Indy Bros'
Shows. Mel Dodson. J. B. (Jack) Bonne
and Carl bedew were honored by a cult
from Governor Meydeid, who extended
them an Invitation to share his private
box at the races Thrirsday afternoon. The

TAILSPIN
THE NEW PORTABLE RIDE SENSATION!

* PERMANENT IF DESIRED *
16-20 PASSENGER UNITS

AMUSEMENT EQUIP. MFG.
Ile et., sale exam:deco. CALIF.

San. cooreme Asa"
1.1.1.1 Wart, 74th al .."41 Mi00d...5. le. Y. 0.

RANT TO BUY
ELI BRIDGE NO. 16 FERRIS WHEEL

SPOT CASH
BOX 40T. The Billboard. 54 W. Randolph, CHICAGO, ILL

WANT J. F. SPARKS SHOWS WANT
rot fon MORt MA 50151

Aractkn Ilvcamss sal.. West Itleeteas. Ala.. °slots*. lOth.atreemstate 411,
tiler County tattle" Fate, CeeeavAle. Ala.. Nee. Orh-ltre, Mein Street laaishaes Mal .11
Mesa. Grotto Fele awl Hem rnideaL atenteesIlle. Ala. Nee. Fast goer et

re.0 erred ere, held. Rands. P.0.. Flash. Coates**.
Waal Mileages sad Atte Sof Slelethow. wave 4ra...rap. Issaasts treseerto Mr he Snake er ear
aleamte-CeStiag Shy.. 11444 shores et all k/nds wllh 10.1. oros aosameart. Soak LoopePlsamm.
rm. now or Gibe.... All lajklanatt Concelskoni.. rest. On; anti µam* alum at tearasable sates

AU Repose r I. F. SPANKS. tufa Alm.. 01 Mk weak.

and Roy B. Jones and entertainment
lasted until eerie morning. Participating
were Kirk Adams and his dog oat: Mae
Britt. sinter; Charles LeRoy. magician:
members of Clay Pane; Oh Sib, men -
tattle Reeve Sheers angers; Soapy and
Annabelle, comedy team: Cana Lille. solo-
ist with Victor's Band. and Tenor Jim's
Lone Star Rangers. Memnon handled
the moon chores In capable style.

BALLYHOO -
(Contented Inset page Mg

not to be disturbed. Hunting up the
president of the fair. the hems was in -

'formed that he was out of town, making
a pay day writing Mote Inquiring as to
the whereabouts of the fair manger, It
we. learned that he was the tout In New
Orleans who had given Truckler, the tip.

caking for co-operation Long before
nightfall his sooner eras received, read-
ing: "If you are worrying about Who to
pay the guarantee to send It to Me. Have
Up on hone."

Realiring that nothing could be dome
with the fair board. the &floe decided to
carry on and sent our Sound car out to
adrertios the none By opening time
the fair preakient arrived and took tip
his pool selling gate tteketa at 30 cents a
copy. The fair see opened his gams and
everyone we. on his own. Some 30 pa-
trons showed %shut never got mot the

the winter. John Alexarcler
atonal agent, will winter at Hotel Padre,
Hollywood; Harold Perry, special agent,
San Francisco: H. Moot. auditor, quar-
ter.; Mr. and Mr.. Fred Glick. Mack
Doman and George Bryant, North Holly-
wood: Mr. and Mrs. prier]rancor.,lots
Angels* Alph Mater, elenrician, Stock-
holm. Sweden: Side Show members In.
eluding Fay Ilidenour. Lady =ten and
Taw 'Tomball, will *In a winter aino
in Teem. Other, will go to Use Pike
Long Beach.

Athletic Show members 191Kann°.

Bill Brooks and George Tannin
will winter In Los Angeles. and Joe
Nolte& Pop Sweggerty and DM Ring, of
the Animal Show, will remain rear quar-
ters, white Kati Miller. owner of the
follies, ratites to Isle restaurant In Cul-
ver City. Calls. Virginia Mato). Ruth
(Peewee) /Clam and June 8TriAtk Platt to
enter movie 'thane* near Lo. Anena
Corionsloners: Mr. and Mrs. John Rag-
land will go to Soo Bernardino. Calif.:
Mr. and Mrs_ Louie /Corte. Waco. Tex.;
Karon Hartmann. San Francisco; A. C.
ITreetop) Young. Sacramento: leR.
Meth, Los Angela.; Mr. and Moe. Al
Zoblan, PreaDO; Mrs. Phil Williams. Los
Angeles: Mr. nnel Mr. William Delmar,
North Hollywood; ILL end Mrs. It J.
Fitegereld. Oakland. end Traber,

Mr. an
8011

d Mrs. Roy Scott went to Mon-
terey. Calif.: Floyd Mb*. Los Angeles
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Arnold, Merino OM
George Nolan_ Van Nun, Calif.: Phil
Terry. Burbank: P. Si. Cornelius. P. V.
Maeglashan, Long Beach; Mr. and Inn.
Charles Milne Ontario. Calif.; Prank
Stone. San BernardInce Harry diner.
Oakland; Mr. and lire. C. Smith. !Oro
York; Louis Cochin*. Glendale. Calif.:
S. Peeon, New Albany. Did.: her. and
Mrs. Willtem Manfabon. Sluelrepert. la

James Lynch loft for home Lei Ben

chuck game. mon:rin paper earned rr.nell°°: Tony Camp'. PlIsbcc Tomeot

over last year's attetttlarica
quite story '1° the 50 pro cent In°"6" Johnsen. R... gin& Sun. Ind.; Chariot

Tuesday a f ter noon all attractions Johtuaie. Goodnight, Tot: Chart,,
opened, but not a rout cam.. ,-,11 the lot. Schultz. Loa Angeles; Pop Johnson. San
The evening newspaper carried n big fall Diego: Louts Pettinarl. North Beach; En-
mon featuring the arrival of the crowds die Shoes. Ban Irranelmo; Vie Pseley stud
that had thronged the grounds and the family, Odumbein. 0. Many of the ride
clinking of tummies. The Mow did get bon plan to go to San Prattelita) to se -
Wane Bon the prom due ban attt In dismantling rides at Treanoe
argument between the Moon Matt phyla- Island. Thom announcing destInat1ccd
elan and the contemn operator retell,, Hershey loytar sooi,oraots, W.

whom had tits codwdre OaRen.11. B. McCormack. Kokomo. Ind: tart
Seen claimed all rights and swore oat a
warrant for the other.

Saturday eight the laistMor Crowd of
the week arrived but went &geed) to the
grand stand, which mos making a IG'cent
jam. The -stand show was held

dueun waiting for more customers
to the acts hiving signed a no -work

no -pay oentreet Than the hoere deckled
to buy the bootee and put the people on
the midway. Miler a dem cheek of gruel&
ectand patrons. Including pease* the
booms handed the fair menden OM.
and the Mow wee canrd elf. The crowd,
thinking the event was over. oohed out
or the femt gate.

The office nut reeeired a wire from
Truckle", Mating, -Local palmist advises
that thew should work further ram She
is now going into a mono, to locate mot.'

MAJOR PRIVII-DOE.

STEVENS' ODDITIES
(Continued from page 42)

Mato. legal adjuster: Jack A. Ryan. preen
and radio: Irving W. (Happy) Atwood.
e adoted by Harry Brown. essourilesery do-

a:lt: ticket.. Jack Mellen. minuted
el Pena. Peed Baker and Arthur

dining department. Clarence Wal-
ters. 'dawned; Charles Denby. chef: nee
Striker and John Art. welters, and

Baker. d*hiraeher. In advance
aralrerre Firth. agent: V. 0. alielleth.
lithographer: Prank Bellows, billposter:
Hank Lynch. banners: Willie Bin and
Ben Forenoon. programers. and Gol. W. B.
Olean.

Attreet.dinonswildZude Clarietene .
crocodile girl; Ray Harter. knife :

Lloyd Yowls* beg boy: Roy Chapman.
Scotch bagpiper: lemitt Iron tongue:
Robe. anobanied Man: Zip and Zap. pin-
head* Diamond Ray. Iii e1!'
girl of mentor* hladanue ela.O-
tn. assisted be DM. Sleety. fat
Rill: Manoleolicleth=s* Mem-ra=rf man: DellennheatiOn
Eddie. Oared; Captaitient.
n o rd erwellower. Irene Farrell Lome the
annex. melded by dna Mater.

CRAFTS CLOSES-
(ContImuta frost pogo 42)

tel In the quarters parking area in
North Hollywood. At the close odlefole
and members gen the following ea their
winter notelet:Mona: Owner 0. N. Crafts
and Manner Roy E. Ludington left in
tho former's plane for a hunting trip In
Mexico and .W return to quarters for

Rom Banta Marta. Mr. and Mrs. Prank

Schell. San Diego; Minoan Walters
Venice, Calif.; C. L. Turner. PortervIne,
Caller S. C. lescOormack. Fresno; FL

Varsaide, Inglewood; J. B. Vansigh.
Patton; Wesley Cooper. Honolulu; Colt
Coe. Santa Maria: Jimmy Caren-ll,
Watt.. Calif.; Johnny Cilitileud, Enr-
entnehann J. Bock, Altadone. Calif:
(P.O. OTneL Port Worth. 'he.: Joe
Dann, Jenne 11014. Wyo. and Zan
Hendry. Palm Springs.

PACIFIC COAST-
eCostlesed from pops 421

financial statement showed that the
club's monetary resources are well abort
the average for thia time of the year.
Proodent Hargrave announced that ror-
torial podeards. illustrating club teen -
tin were available in the &flee. Sick
committee reported plenty of progress
for Pat Sbaritey. John Lyon is out again
and Charles Ouberman le about to re-
enter a hospital for another *phone..

Some little mix -op has occurred to the
delivery of mall and wires to the club
and members ars !equated to use the
elub's street oddness, 1103).! Soutb Grand
avenue in order to neold eon:need.
Word. -Club" or Assesetation. will also
leisure better attention. A tong letter
wee received town Past President Mom
Pormall. Joe de Moucheile lettered from
illiderbrende United Shows. Snort lane
we, made by a number of 7beek-homr-
again- members, Including E4 Scene -
son, Pop Ludwig. John (JInuni) Lyncn.
Charier. A. Johnson, Harry Phillip* and
Gene Iludeon. Among rotten were lb.
Lewis, with Brother Ludwig, and John
William Binh, Dart Maher. Mend.

MIDWAY CONFAB--
(conahud fro,. pope 43)

tweets an enjoyable time and says Ile
etatted with Bob Burch. Hazel Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Wens at Jeanie Little
Old New Tort; Larry Davis and he
Monne. at Trenk Buns Jungle casein
Lonny HIII, Joe Rogers and Lew Dufour.
at the Rondevocc Iltr. and Mrs. Mike
dales In. /tern. England Village. wort -
log a gala -your -age stand for Murry
Goldberg: Woodrow Olsen and Cid Wil-
mot. at Curs Snake Show: !le and M-
T. W. (Slim) Halley and Whitey Sutton.
who has Kelly. Fleadleme Melon Show.
and My, the rice writer. at the Strange
As It Seems Show.
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FULL -DATE
CARNIVAL

SHOW LETTERS Direct From the Lots
John H. Marks
ramps& ears and trucks)

lloroe, N. C. Week ended October
ff Union Connty Fair. Weather, coot.
Issiness. excellent.Variable weather prevailed here. One
at the threat aide Days, or the semen
wee chalked up on Tuceday and patron
spent freely. (governor Clyde R. limy.
of North Caroline. ea guest of honer
Tufaday afternoon and visited the. mid-
way as mint of Owner John H. Marks.
A street downtown parade preceded the
governors chit, with allow talent play-
md  prominent part In the pageant.
Soo= Ruhr: and John Roldnaon's Ele-
phants were the tree circus attrections.
aterryeno-Round. under Foreman Janis
iSborty) Andereon. chalked Its beet week
of Ire season here. Burin.. Manager
Nines M. Battery learned that his
daughter. Mrs. Olivia Turner. of Wil.
eington, N. C.. had given birth to a six-
pcund den -enter. Than Pinchbeck, well
known to carnival folk. La a member of
Dutch Leiden crew on the Whip. Fred
amener, talker on the Club Chocolate
Minstrel revue. renewed numerous an-
quaintanon bare, as thin le hie borne
town. Mrs. Bud Turner underwent
widest treatment at a loyal hospital.
Visitor. Included Jack Wilson, °Winn dr
Wilson Shows; Secretary T. W. Huey,
Rock Hill fel. C.) Pair. and Jake
Kupiro. Triangle Print Co. Lee Wyatt
Jetted with Princera Marguerite, midget
mother and baby attraction. and Bob
planed. booked his International Camino
roinea IL W Jones, bingo. Impretnrin,
visited with Ralph Flanigan. Manager of
Ur MIR. hero.

WALTER D. NEALAND.

Dee Lang's

Larkin. Tex. Weeh ended October 14.
Terse Forest Fextiral, Weather, fete,
Business, eseellent.

On'ashation was en up with  view to
big Waimea. as was -experienced last
year. and all elbows and ride* were click-
ing early Monday after a successful 200 -
rani Jump from Denton. Tex. One of the
haat Chlidren's Dam here metalled
when school buses from ell near -by
ecnntlee poured children on the midway
tali, In the morning. A Colored Dey
was onfC70.1.11. but Saturday was the
big day. Borne 400 Shriner hit the mid.
coy of that day altar a long mired* thou
the city. Free acts pooled popular. Pea.
Mai rosoclation, under direction of Mr.
Abernathy, cooperated. Leonard Me -
Lemon) joined with ale new concessions.
as did E. Steinberg. with ten: Cecil
Berenre. two. and J. Lemon, George

K Gellert. F. N. Oishart, E. N.
"c.i.f.!. R. Morrow and Delbert ?torten
with one each. Ilene for  new aide
allow and construction of  new make
den few next .rerun are in the making.
China A. Long was among visitors.

PABARCUS.

West
(keratoid)

Lateresscebare, Tenn. Week ended 0o.
&her 7. Weather. good. allaftleitY, fair.

Midway crowds the last three day. slu-
gabed any other mark, met up here, but
with crop failures, spending wan at a
naninnam- Friday, Kids' Day, was the
banner one of the week, with the
lemur setting up a new meek for the
season. ladle the Octopus, Tnt-a-Whirl
and Rolkiplane reported good play.
alenre did tab, with A. IhrbliarelVe Posing
Stew. John Howard); Hollywood Maua. Sungnson'a Athletic Show and
Speedy Wood's Motordrome chalking the
hear play. in, Virginia Laughlin. wife
of 1, W. Laughlin, owner. wee atileken
IL: on Monday and ruined to a local
homnal. By Saturday there wee sonic
inormanent, but her chances of rejoin-
ing IIe ahem for the remainder Of the'<anon are very shin. Dr. linty andGnu' fitockartt co-operated.

1ION TIZUFASLODD.

Gristly Wog.
tsksfsttee)

Met Point, Mint Week ended OctoberU. Clay County Fair. Weather. hni%Bashes', fair.
Show arrived here In time for opening

al Mender morning after its abortent
temp of the season from Starkville. WM.
Monday nun cenuildond much sit 6 fair

nay he -re. but Tuesday saw tringenved at-
undames. City. however. In located In the
midst of the seven counttee which loan
their crops from rains that spring and
never got a comeback this manner. Com-
mittee and local bunnyas men on -
operated. Loral politicians do try to getout of hand, but all local oppolittan
was overcome by tie Marlagengent with-out harmg to stand the usual fees
charged and collected in the peat from
other snow.. Children -a Day. Wedneeday.
drew a large crowd, but licht spending.
Thursday. Colored Folk.' My. drew well,
but on Prlday and naturdey it woe too
ooicl. Kelly Grady was stricken Ill here
and placed in a hospital at Amory. Miss.
Members sent flowers and ;Moo wishes.

TRESSIE 0. MeDANTELS.

Endy Bros.
Washington, N. C. Week ended Octo-

ber 14. Auspices, Beaufort County Fair.
Weather, good. Busineas. good.

Spot Ways much better than last mama
with strong participation by mbIbitors.
Several productinesa were mit on mamma -
fully and all departments reported n good
week. T. T. McDevitt fate aecretary. co-
operated. A big frolic was hold Wainer, -
day night after closing. In State Armory.
with dancing and barbecue feed for per -
sonnet of shows and friends of fair M-
enai,. More than 250 attended the
event, trhfeh war firianoed by dick and
disability fund romping. Mr. and Mrs..
David B. Endy left at the end of the
week to ptek up their daughter In Potts'.
dile. Pe.. before going South for the
winter. Shona opened here coincident
with reopening of the tobacco marketer
end plenty of 'spending resulted.

GLENN METON.

Kraus Expo
(Begestii ears)

Chase City, Va. Week ended October
14. Auspices. Mecklenberg County Fair.
Weather, good_ nuseneu. peed.

Pair opened Tuesday to good attend-
ance. but Wednesday, Children's Day.
was ramrod by late afternoon showers..
Thursday. colored day, drew well. Pate
dived Friday with attendance and
burineas holding up about the same
as former years. Ralph Pendly and
son. Harvey. pined the :daft of lito
tordroene riders. Lee McDaniel Is tanker
on the drowse. Monkey Circus continues
popular. Mra. Janata Burns put on an
toe cream stand here. Barney Tamen
netted and Mr. and Inn. reek Traylor
left here for their home In Peterebeng.
Va.

Warrentern. N. C. Week ended 000 -
bee 7. Auspices, Warren County Fair.
Weather, two days rain. trastne-re. fag.

Rain started auntiey as show waa
moving on lot and continued until Mon.
day earning. Cool weather fallosed and
not until Friday was there Rood weather
again. Tuesday. Children's Day. and
Wednembay, Colored Children's Day. were
hurt by the weather. Remainder of
week, honoree., registered good attend-
ance. but It was not sufficient to make
up for the first part- Janus Plouff.
stow artist, joined the ranks of oonces-
*Sonora with maim and guars-yournage
store. Pauline Prawn to hie agent. L
K. Wallace has new scenery on his kid-
die auto ride. Mead Smith purchaaed
a trailer. New GOILOMMOILYSI here were
Mr and Mr. B. J. Blakinel will, penny
pitch and ball game. LESTER KERN.

J. J. Page
roamer...era/a, Ga. Week ended seta -

Der 14. Auspices. Oscinnett County Fair.
Weather, lair and warm. 01.01[1... ex-
cellent.

What lead the appearances of ersother
one of those things. turned out on the
right side to the Kiernan, of all. Huai-
nan started doer Monday but beginning
Tuesday good groan. were roglatered, es-
pecially on Thursday. Citizenship end
Children'', Day. with tree admission for
adults WW1 2 pm- Children and their
teachers were admitted free until S pm.
And they came In denies. Rieke. 'tholes
and cone:melons reported  wren halal -
nee until mtdnight. A more of prison-
ers from a near -by psi en camp enjoyed
shower ar.d rides one afternoon as a re-
ward for their work In getting the
RTOLIC111.4 and buildings in dupe. P. V.
KNIT- secretary and local bedtime mein.
cooperated. Teta Perna Wheel. inn top

money during the day, while the Merv/ -
Go -Round and Tilt -a -Whirl led thenight trona. Minaret Show topped
elms., with Hollywood Revue and Side
Show also getting money. Jack Kingn
Monkey Show did well too. Many mem-
bers ratted Atlanta on Bunday, while
others rutted that city during the week.
L. J. Ileth &boa. played a abort distance
from here and VIALS were exchanged.
Oilier suitors Included Mr. and NITIL Rey
Marton. Joe Marron. Berney eitanno and
Jerry Kohn. siduestunal nuyala were
signal as tbe free act lore.

11_ E. RAVAGE.

Hilderhraud's
tatststuts

Sly, Nat., October 10-14. A uspater.
VFW Post. Loco:fen. Cirrus grounds,
East Ely. Weather. cord at night. Sun-
nese, poor. Pay pate, 10 cents.

Elbow. lumped 400 miles into rue
city, with thourancla of miners on the
pay rolls, but odd weather kept 'nom of
the endives at home. resulting In ix -'or
receipts for the 0.rghtlirth[10{1. Country-
side was well billed by Special Agents
George and Ruby Morgan and newpapers
were senores., with space. Sound car.
under J. Emerson -Mote, also traversal
wide territory daily. Reggie Marion. of
the Hollywood nkyrocketa. made a flying
trip to Los Angeles on balarl(t. anal
returned prior to opening here. DoreenSummer. Joined the Skyrocket. staff
Isere. Owner 0. U. Hileterbrand left on
an inspection trip to ht. No. 9 Milt.
Howard Clifford, old-time trouper. de-
Ital friends on the shows. Among those
celebrating birthday anniveruries here
were Margaret Baku= Grover Melton
and Hanel Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. Mickey
Goldberg left Pe a brief visit to New York
end Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zeon.. ride
owners on the Monte Young Shows.
visited from Praiser: Utah. fterry-Oo-
Round led rides. and Farts Wheel ran
second. le K Uttkee' rider topped
kiddie rides. settle Reggie Marion's Ann
pianist next, Jack Arnot. Poring Show
led mind chows and Karl McEln.leyn
Side 87.0w topped the big ones. TOO Da
MOtlehalla turned over him interred In
the stde show to McKinley and left for
Los Angeins anomie,: Pickles Pickard
Is lining up per.sonnel and eentipment
for his winter chow.

JOHN If. HODDAY.

Cryetnl Expo
(Motorized)

Camden, S. C. Week ended October
14. !Cerrito:HO County Fair. Weather, ex-
cellent. Malaya*, very good.

Elbows" fifth year here, with record
attendance, far seurearesi any previous
year. Weather helped considerably and
Meson Creed and Schlemburg to.
operated. Saturday the colored poiron-
Lion appeared en mum and apent lay -
lately. Mary Webb. Ten :r. -One opera-
tor, left here. and Doc Mauve. of the
Glue Ocgr Show, took over and did a
awell Job of reorganizing the aide chow.
Personnel le eagerly awaiting the ante
of the acireen, when most of them will
trek to Crystal River, PM.- for the winter.

IL MELIA.

World of- 3firth
(Railroad)

lialefgh N. C. Week ended October
14. North Carolina Slate Fair. Weather.
fair. Bwmu,, cap good.

Atter a year's absence howe returned
to top any of their previous stands here.
LaId out In borseshoe fashion. organisa-
tion used every available Inch of midway
spans Weer Streak timed out Karl
Walker's boy New Yorkers for top
money. Latter is spurting new costumes
and Tiny Day 011 the lianstrend electric
organ continues minder. Rumen Judy's
Harlem Casino and Cliff Korn'. Night In
Ilawall reported good weeks. Thursday.
conaidered tbo Malian of the week, was
131.2.artal womewhat by rain which began
early in the morning end tbornly
drenched the grounds. necessiltettne ad -
&norm' tons of rawduest on the midway.
Contracting Agree Gerald Snalleter did
his tonal efficient job In handling the
&neat Grandetand entrance opened
directly off the midway, A huge Maternal
anoweneein Amor-anon bene-flt. under
direction of Central Manager Max Lin-
derman. woo held agent...Say night and
promote from this and  presloue bane -

BY THE SHOWS'
OWN NEWS

REPRESENTATIVES

fit len a Mtn, error 41000. A drive for
members has been darted by I. Haney
Cann, general *gene JIM 2dcH1143H.

Buckeye State
(Motorized)

Meas. mgrs. Week ended October /t.
Auspices, atarrirea Legion Pore Fib
Assoetatton. Loca ties. jairgrOithigit
Weather, fair and cold. dmineer, good.

Date mnrkeel shuns' first stared bare
and bustle^. was good despite a cold
spell which hit this .cotton. Chtldicall
Day crone W. .mall because of the
weather, but the tgauM night crowd
turned out on that day. Mrs. HUI Brown
Joined from OalLern Clo/den State Elbows
with her diggers and Mae Allen took
charge of the Ten -in -One inde Show.
A new band replaced Pm Wm and band,
which remained In  Torero City night
club. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hillard
'Mined relatiren and trienda 041 ThtIrKlaby
and Helen George and daughter, Mary.
who La recovering groin a fractured
skull. arrived Intefey.

ELOISE LOWRY.

L. J. Heth
(Motortied)

Monroe, Oa. Week ended October U.
Auspices, WaithInpion County Fair Arao.
cation. Location, fairgrounds. Weather.
char and coot, Evathess. good.

This date, a typical Chemins fair,
proved the surprise of the mason. Two
ellihtfele days, Thursday for white and
Saturday for onored, brought out co
poplin, Crowds. Prldny also was very good.
Outside Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
bennaer. Only a night Mennes war done.
Locution, which was only two blocks
from Wen. was the only asset. but 'Mows
chalked up a .well week's Wainer. Mat.
tors Included fair omelets rem Coving-
ton, Illawkinevilb and Amerienn Paul
Conway, Macon attorney, end party:
Jake Shapiro and Henry Clash mem-
bers of the J. J. Page Mows, and Dr.
and fin. K FL Kerrie of Winder. Oa.
Many members et the /Seth orgenthatian
visited Beckmann & Oerety Snows se
Southeastern Mr. Atlanta. George
Kelly reported his largest tangle week's
groan on Ill'. at did Pan) Rend -

3000 RINGO
re,

31 :4: SY> s.oay 7Ic 14001100 : . 50 50; NO YAP.. &Cab; 2.30,..
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MEL DOBSON SR.
J.B. (JACK) BA/IL

BLAZING THE PATH TO NEW GLORIES
IN THE YEAR OF 1940

With lorry ptid lOna that will wave  revelation to the outdoor anywientent
midway of onbehevable mrenittide with mere ntederog.d end Ytreinlined lonovrtiern rhos

ape, asps torap,-tsa paw wartneryhip with now Ideat will at/41 to the hie...91.40h
In the outdoor ankenement ricalm-the yew of 1940 will see tAh big show take in tirgbeto1
pieta among the leodersi--Pgrks of "Neon" -.all wew iews with =hasslesIce.,

neen-asi rate. daswasotee with orw enured ideas he lighttsig--eue own SW
plants-by theill el... pre -witted tn. Oft Anstrisn toga*. garworrr
Band --name onsatians team imam tafrett. 11.06i0 wag larger one -dry circuses -4f 'Ma ee
oat or the mightleit midways on eatl/k.

1940 SHOWMEN 1940
Certeapessoma sawed Ism nd proven asasreas. elect:ally New York and Cold.,
CAP. World'. fartalbibite.s--nalhena toe bid tee yry to tie It you hare an allioterks ttol
it ourttindine '04 conforming to the rtndids of our -Midway of TomorrOw...

All Add.,"

DODSON AND BAILLIE WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS
es per route

See U. in reireme nt the Showmen's Concern .. in Chicago

POPCORN
Pug .hoe rasps. Maas ewe estwoaainsise 1.0400.a.ara We ham a ea,,Set U.a. et Pewee%
nes. mess, Cass. Isessseet in nat. owl -tans no ewe I sews 510101,72. ..thZIIIT.r.dhl, Man limbo piney ha. mad inolo in

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., 133 E. Pearl St.. Cincinnati, 0.

Ode, ride stsporntendamt, for hie Twin
Perris Wheels. Dock Bauldorf. cookhouse
operator. des repented *well bourseas.
George mid Betty Spiracles took delivery
on a new Ford car here.

H. 81IIVE-.

Tom's Antusement
(Motorised)

Camels, Ga. Week ended October 7.
Aueplera. American Legion Pert. Weather.
perfect. Bouneee. geed_

Midway wee located at grand.etansi en-
trance on the new race track and all
Were ready for opening Mond.y night.
and good crowd prevailed and continued
Method Ilse week. Cot:unlitse co-oper-
ated and exhibits overflowed the 200 -
foot tops, but Owl. Tom Rich previcied
another tent pronto. Children's Day. with
23 busload. of klda, was the beat day.
Vail committee from Port Claince. Ga..
was ontert*Ineel by Owner Rich Rid.
night. The Guthrie+. free eet, left to MI
other contracts and Protestor Odaf
Joined 11th lila two free attree-tions.

DR. I.. E. BROWN.

J. Clark
Delay, Cm. Week ended October 7.

Paulding County Tat, Weather. peed.
llustnen. good.

EU:veer:1 concessions joined here. as dId
three Oros.. Athletic Mime. operated
by Hob Martin. got top money here and
Dal. Parris/1'e girl show ram did well.
Mr. end Mr.. Marvin Smith. bingo op-
t:WOO. reported the beat week of the
moon a, far. Commotion . owned and
operated by Mre. I. J. Clark did wen.
MIMI) palmy operator.. Mr. end hen:
Shine. deo hod thee best week of the
seen. OwnerManager I. J. Clerk re-
turned Mom a booking tour tts Oeneola.

Legal Adjuster buddy Braden returned
from Atlanta after vialttng the Beck-
menn & Gerety Shows. Mrs. Ernest
Evelio has :returned from her home In
Alabama. MIS COLE,

Mighty Monarch
Bennettsville, S. C. Week ended Octo-

ber 14. Marlboro County Fair. Auspice...
AMericein Legion Prof. Weather, line-
Husircets.

Show broke attendance record. the
first five night. of the week here. but
cold weather on Saturday restiltosi in
light mood. Caterpillar continued to
top WI.. with Minstrel, dhow leading
that department. Committee, under
Conunander Covington. 00 -operated, +1,
did county ontelats. Mures are arrang-
ing for their benefit performance for the
Blatitomen'a League of America when
they play the Bamberg (8. C. 00=0'
Fair.

Barbaro, N. C. Week ended October 7.
Pam:fro County Fair. Auspesea. Ameri-
can Upon Port. Weather, good. Busi-
ness, etc. -Bent.

Date sena the aurprtse of the year as It
was the newt fair held hem In 14 yearn
end all ride., dimes and cone...lone
chalked geed result,. Colored end whiter
school. co-operated. as did sponeore.
beaded by Al Ingram. T111.-aWhirl and
Caterpillar vied for top honors: Because
of the toluene° situation, Manager N. P.
Roland changed the thews' route.

Wutdsor, N. C. Week ended September
30. Berne County Fair. At:apices. Pee
Department. Weather. man and cold.
nosinem, Mfr.

City wan not up to expeetedrona be-
came of the tobacco eituation, but on
the whole allows had a fair week. Tilt -
a -Whirl and Perris Wheel got top ride
money and Minstrel Oboe, led Mimes.
Concessiots atm did well.

W. TERRY MARTIN.

Funlaud
[Baggage oar. and true.)

Matedgerille. Ga. Week ended October
14. Middle Georgia Fair. Location,Mr-
grow ad, 1VCCIArr, fin, fear.

This fair gave the shows. rides end
concessions only fair greases. Mr. and
Mre. W. B.. Harris reported ass enjoyeble
visit with Mends on the shows during
the week. Mrs: Mania teeth* ride. and
concesidona Mil well, Den Y. Toth. Lot
inipertsatendent and Avestan( manager,
era. busy lining up footage.. etc., for
the following siand. Two musicians were
added to Prot. Joe U. March's Concert
Band and Jaertmle Grams took on two
10000 conowelone Cereele Sffilere nix
dock stores did okeh. as did Me lientlers
Midway Cate. TED C. TAYLOR.

Golden Stole
(Motorized

!mom, Catlf. Week ended October 7.
Atupk a, Henan Park Convenittee.
Werra., rain and cloudy. Business, ,fair.

Everything wee ready on sehedele.
after a 000 -mile Jump here, the longest
mom of the semen. Only trouble on the
hop we. four blowout. and a broken
drive shaft_ Btleingfid the (last three days
was mt. because of rain. Saturday and
Sunday were away under show's hot ap-
pearance here femme: got top money
among rides, while the aide show and girl
revue led shows. 0. N. Crafts visited for
two days and Manager Bill Holorlay len
dered him one of his 'pedal dishes. ham
with scalloped potatoes baked in milk.
Mr._ Jewel Hobday left fox a abort
trip to Los Angeles, Roy Shepherd re-
turned from Pomona (Calif Mr. Fred
Sotey. eotind technician. left to check
over Crafts 20 Big Show' round equip-
ment. ROOM WARREN.

Keystone Modern
rAforerired)

Cherokee. N .C. Week ended October
7. Cherokee Indian Foie, Wrother, clear;

nfghte. Ruelneer. good.
Jump from Murphy thou the Smoky

mountains woo made without mtenap
old shows and riders wore ready for Tues.
day's opening. Clyde M. BULL president.
and J. L. Wafters: secretary. reported
ranee intemst Wart abeam by both Indictna
e nd whitest In thts manual then over be-
fore. Indian egbiblth. both og'rlmIturni
end deft, surpassed exhibit., seen by this,
writer at other fairs. Event &Myra dia-
tom from yericera polnU. who appear an
the midway ria early as g a.m. Owner
Hartabens reported shows and tides did
no well as in previous years here. Gen-
eral Agent Cook left on a bilstriose trip
to Georgia. 11.017 A991O'S Lingo sibs pop-
ular. Prank's Diving Troupe was mid
to be the first tree act to play here. Mr.
and Moo. J*2210* Rlehard, members of
the Eaten Troupe, are eporting a new
car and trailer. Ride Superintendent
Bob Jones' wife returned from n 911139

to her mother's home at Dalton. Ge.
HERBERT L. SWIFT.

gf. Luis
ST. LOINS, Oct. 21.-International Aa-

sedatlon of Showmen hill hold It. rust
fall meeting on the night of November
2, when a number of ahowenen will be
here for the winter. They are beginning
to arrive daily note. Fairly & Little
Shows pulled Into quarters In Eost St.
Louie recently and medal other shower
lard grated to winter here. Ike Lewis.
conceedoner. passed duo the city
en route from Wisconsin to the South
end reported a fair mem= lie advises
he will Winter In the South and den
friend.. Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. Thirty,
of ALUM 63 Little SIMera, after seeing
that their equipment was safety stored.
left for Use fairs In Dallas ana.fauvre-
port.

.1. 0. (Rueter) Shattnor% Palely & Lit-
tle Straws, and wife raft today for Hot
Springs. Ark.. where theT will vocation
foe oat vet wire. MOM Vaughan re-
turned after being at the New York
World. Parr all dimmer. Ile reported
that Mrs_ Vaughan and his grand-
daughter. Betty McKee, would winter In
Proxidenee. whore Mt. McKee I. attend-
ing school.

Vic Caner.. general agent Imperial
Show* L. here In death of quarters -
Sam Bellif191121. agent Fairly ft Little
Show: after seeder days ere telt for
Kane. City. where he plan. to wintor.
I.. Clifton Kelley, general agent A:mer-
men. Corp. of America. paseed there the
city en Ming from the South to Cheese.
Earl Shiptey. down, all season with

Lynch. Death Dodgers. ix visiting
edam. here Wade on a two-week vaca-
tion. He :ill rejoin Lynch at his final
Southern halm Francs L. Deane, Fulton

Bag and Cotten Mills, returned from a
two -weeks trip thou the South.

Charles T. Ode returned from a trip
south on which lie succeeded in waling
medal special movie and stound truakii.
Matt Daemon. of Acme Premium Supply
Corp., Is vetting elm., thou the South.
Joe Scott. maluctan, wee among other
endure.. to The Billboard. He's playing
neighborhood bona.. lure.

Marvin H. South. toncodoner, is di -
Mug relatives and friends here. and Joe
8. ealhollb0 wards that Ito and wife are
located for the wintm In Houston. Mrs.
Tom W. Allen. who underwent en opera-
tion modal weeks ego at St. Ltlke'. Hos-
pital. weal roleneed lad week and is
tepidly recovering.

LS an9eleS
LOB ANCIELIth. Oct. 21.---Geoege Wild

had the coneresiona for the Italian Pie -
me. Streemiand Perk. on October 17.
Another heat wire considerably harped
blueness at Venice. Ocean Park and
Santa Monica piers. - Col. Ed Nagle and
wife, Bt -11211., with a new bousecar, pre
touting in the big twee and lakes rectors,
Mr. and Mrs. Eno Thermo:Olsen came In
from New York and wilt make the Gol-
den Gate Industrial lespoettion, San
Francisco. Bill ?Melon returned from a
trip to Now Orleans and will be a Cout
Defender. Mr. And Iles. Elmer Henecom
and Erners mother ere wintering at the
Bristol hotel. Roy le Ludington plane
en extenelve trip after the detail. of
petting Cretts 20 Big Skews away hass
been completed- lie says he'll resit
Laurel, Ind.. and Cincinnati. Harold
(Pop) Ludwig Came In from Virginia
Perk. where ho reports busineta is hold-
ing up wall. e. W. (Duel Han. who haa
been 111 for several month* hen been
released from General HoepitAl and ar-
rangements are bring made for him et
a met home near here. Charley °ober-
mnit Ion.. recovered aufficinnily ro br up
and about. John 8. Lyons' condition
remains about the .me. Pat Murphy
and /Prey Booth motored in from the
Eliot and will winter here.

Pierre Ouellette. general agent Wider.
brand's United *Mew.. came In and re-
ported the No. 1 and No. 2 units hare
had a fair season. George Slaters, of
Monte Young Oboe.. rill winter at Bell
Gardens. Floyd Gilligan came in to join
the Court Defenders. Jimmy Lynch, who
had the cookhouse on Craft. 20 Big
Shows: came In after putting his layout
away for the winter. He you accom-
panied try Louie Pettinart Charley
Johnson. chef for Lyrteh, atao come tri
the week. Steffen's Shows have been
dialed for the Madness Men'. Fiesta at
Adorn* and Crenshaw boulevard... Pad
HUI la director -manager of the Amulet
Yet Stock Show here. Bill Lowney now
et NatiOnal Military Home. Sawtetio.
Calif., tor a physical check-up. won with
Ted Mete on the Monte Young Shows

Prank W. Babcock Shows had one of
their best spot. of the season at BO.
wont Shores, Calif. Pranks promottng
industrial shows In Eat and South Lee
Angeles. Skip and Bob Porelyee, after
an absence of two years, hare returned.
will locate neer Pomona, Calif. Waldo
0. Tupper and nut Hall have medal
promotions under way.

Clyde and Tbpay Gooding came In from
the It 0. Mufti. Shows end reported li
successful season. Roy Barnett drove lib
new per here from the Conklin Shout
and reported s good damn, as did Hart
Campbell. back In town from Melee
Surer State Show.. Shows which win-
ter in Southern California. are headed
this way and have set Armlet'. Day
the close of the season. Dr. Ralph li

Smith returned from a two-week bind
news and pleasure trip in the North.

Ross H. Devi. state. that buelness at
the city parks, where he has ride,
Is holding up etch. Roy ei Luding-
tort, manager of Crafts 20 Big Show.
states that business at the Los
Angel. County Pair, Pomona. was off
abolit 22 per cent. Visitors noted on
Crafts midway included Duke Lee and
son, Mr. end Mrs. Ed P. Width. J. F.
dee. Bill Nelson. Mr. end Mrs, W. Or
Smith_ Mr. and Mee Ed Sherman, Mr.
and Mrs Bill lichen. Jack rued Lilian
Stratton. Capt Arthur Musk. Mr. noel
Mr. dark Kirkendall. 3. L. Cronin.
00:airc end Betty Coe. Moe Levine. Earl
HAIL W. G. Tupper, Nitta Teeters. Leo J
Ilaggerty, Frank J. Downie. George 81m -
morels, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beach. Murray
Pennock, Charley limey. Lou W. Johnson.
Charley Nelson- GU Curry and Slerpod
Bernard. Retry Hargrave. Will WOOL
Roo R. Duda and Lew Berg visited
Archie Clerk. Greater Show, at 818"
Paula.

4
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When Eviction Is Lawful
pi MANY instances owner, and am-
 gime*. of amusement ;dame are
confronted with the legal question:
When and under what curumatancas
may a patron be evicted front the
metals** or assaulted without liability
on the part of the owner of the place
of lkinUmment?

The Jammer to tits broadly ls: A
patron may be evicted from the premises
vim his conduct is boisterous or other -
see objeetloriable to other patrons to
the extent that he either a disorderly
or violates reasonable rules And mule -
:Ions of the owner of the place of amuse-
ment. And he may be aaaaulted tt
necessary to evict Mm. niter he ha*
been requested to leave quietly and he
reuses to go, or If such assault is neces-
sary to protect the owner or employee,
ce other patron.. from Injury,

Special Police Officer
While the above -mentioned nded

broadly are correct, yet .o many distinc-
tions and variations of the the Law are
apparent that. to impart dependable and
authentic legal information. It I. ateom-
eery to review loading higher court
oases involring various phases of the law.

Wor example. It may be stated that
the easier of a place of amusement or
lib employees may. without any legal
liability. eject a cludederly or uridestr-
Ole patron from the peemises provided
undue force Is not used. On the other
hand, the law may be restated to the
effect that the owner of is plate of
amusement is liable if manic... ay or
undue (ogee Is used by en employee in
ejecting a patron who is boisterous or
disorderly. This law le applicable only
when the employee is euthorired to
eject the patron, or Mich employee is
placed In ouch position that the coon
could imply that Ise had authority to
Odra dborderly or undoumble patron.

For illustratims. It has been held that
sti saber Implimily Is Authorised to
maintain order and eject disorderly pe-
bone However. other higher court.
hare held that the owner of a place of
amumment le not liable In damages for
injuries effected disorderly patrons by
 person employed to erect dreus saga
or to clean prembsea. In other words, a
proprietor never le liable for InjUriesei
arts accompllethed by an employee who
Lid no eirprereed or implied authority to
eject a disorderly patron. unless the
owner or hie manager permits
the unatithorimel employee to effect the
injury.

Then again the righta and labillike
of a proprietor of es place of amusement
differ materially if the MUM,ua seta
are performed by an employee thatead Of
authhrlatel police oaken.. Them diatino-
tierce are important arid will. therefore.
he Illustreted.

Ion example, the owner of a place of
amusement Is liable fn damages for the
enIseful injurfeno seta of a special pollee
*More If the injury IA effected to protect
the propriatoeis property. but he is not
liable If the conduct of the Injured dis-
orderly person was such that It was the
duty of the police officer, by virtue of
his pollee powers, to elect and arrest
the patron for appreheedloo and pun-
ishment by the law.

Other higher courts have held that
if the owner of a place of amusement
employs and pays  police °Meer who la
tinder employment of the State, county
Or city. then the proprietor la liable in
damage. for imlawful and injurious beta
duce when such ofIker because. under
these circumstance., the °Aker sea the
mmisetnent proprietor's peewit:al em -
Poste when the injury Was elected.

Of course, as above indicated, the
proprietor of a place of amusement never
is liable for an utjury committed by an
miploore, °Meer or other person nob
imilvarized to maintain order and eject
disorderly patrons.' particularly if the
itilurtoUa acts are performed with:Mt
knowledge or assistance of the proprietor.
But. on the other hand. the proprietor
re a plane of amusement always OAVUMOS
risk. when he authority* a my, county
of State police officer to come upon the
nrenalleit for maintaining order. This ts
're beetle*. while the owner of a place
of amusement is not liable for the In-
ez -Am* acts AC either a 'pedal Or regular
pollee °racer inflicted weak the of.
deer le arresting a person who has
Istol the law, yet the proprietor may
be liable U the patron Is injured while
the °Mom is protecting the proprietor's
WoPerty Or endeavoring to oaks the
Peening suitable and mitletactory to

Cy LEO T. PARKER, Attorney at Law
other patrone. The mime law is applic-
able to part-thno police °Moors.

See akallua v. lititchtnaon Amusement
Co.. 130 Atl. 671, In which It was shown
that a man was appointed by city of-
ficiate to act as a special policeman at
 place of amusement. His wages were
paid by the proprietor. The man did odd
jobs awl during certain bout. alao acted
as a polsoe °Meer.

Ono night he clubbed a patron who
mild for damages. Since the testimony
proved that when the patron was clubbed
be was not performing any act which
was In violation of the law, and the
police officer vita not attempting to ar-
rest him, the higher court held the pro-
prietor of the amusement company
liable lit damesea and saki:

"A moor dtincult quettion would be
whether the plaintiff (patron) committed
an offense ogalnat the law for which he
could be ;wrested or detained for a
Longer time than was necessary to eject
Min from the place of amusement. ...
If Denson (policeman) was at the
of the ruisaidt making an arrest for the
omnrntaistota of a crime, bo was ectlug as
a pollee officer, and the defendant
(proprietor/ would not be responsible.
anise he used excessive force In so do-
ing.-

Moire Than Necessary Force
Various higher courts have held that if

any man strikes another and inflicts an
injury to another, and can ahem n law-
ful cause for It. he la net liable In
damage.. It is also a principle of law
that mere words are never smdiclent or
lawful excuse for eaernalt or battery. It
does not matter how insulting or op-
probrious the language may be, the law

tug this point of law le !Claming v. Or -
team Theater. Co., 117 So, 132, In which
It was disclosed that a patron of a place
of amusement was attempting to assist
another patron who was Sick. An em-
ployee. authorised to maintain Ceder,
used care In ejecting or malstIng
patron from the preenleen believing that
be wee creating a dlaturberma It Is In-
teresting to know that the higher court
held the patron entitled to recover heavy
damages. This court said:

"Whenever ouch managers or these
Charged with the duty of maintaining
order have reason to believe one in the
aaidience guilty of improper conduct,
calculated to alarm Oe dllaktirb the Mt-
dlence. they see justified In taking such
reawthable steps ea will be necessary to
put an end to the disturbance, even to
the extent of ejecting the offender.. On
the. other hand, people who vista such
places of amusement and entertainment
are entitled to full protection at the
hands of the managers In the enjoyment
of the privilege for which they liars pate
their money. And where, ea la this ease.
a patron is ineutted, maltreated and
caused to Imre by the employee without
just, reasonable, or probable came, such
pronrletor will be held Liable In dam -

Who Is Authorized Employee?
An ;thee. cap:tithed the .,,r_e7 of

place of amusement le responsible In
damages when an employee, authorized
to meIntriln order, unlawfully erets a
patron from the premises Therefore. In
many cases. the outcome of the litigatien
hinges on the answer to the question:
Wee the employee legally authorized to

Every Employer and Employee Should
Know, When Eviction Is Lawful

Reprinta of this amide for display In various parte of an amusement plasm
can be hod for the asking. They will be in much larger type than is used hire.
All that is required is postage to cover the coat of mailing.

Address( requests to Editorial Departinenti The Billimard.2.6.27 Opera Ptace,
Cirielnausti. 0. no bum to state the number of copies desired, and It you do not
hase a permanent address, give your route a week or two In advance. glue,
oenta postage will pay the mailing charge for each five copies. If more
copies are desired the postage should be ltgured proportionately.

dose not recognize that AVOrda are suf-
ficient provocetion to justify an riesault.
While this law may appear unreasonable.
nevertheless it se universal law. The re-
dress of a person who is Insulted by
abusive language to suit against the
other but never assault.

Moreover, neither the proprietor nor
employee of a place of amusement may
strike or assault a patron eke, he le
making ri Mena -thence. violating reason-
able rutea or actin,. discederly. Bee the
leading case of &brunet T. Walker, 149
S. E. 331. In which it was disclosed that
the owner of a place of amusement
'drunk a patron who refused to leave the
premises when the proprietor demanded
that he leave at OSlOr. Altho the testi-
mony proved that the patron was acting
disorderly the higher otiurt held the pro-
prietor liable In damages and stated im-
portant law. as follow*:

"If one goes to a place of erreneerrient
on a lawful mission. and he so conducts
himself as to become offensive to the
proprietor of that miabliehment, the pro-
prfeter has the right to eject. Now how
must' he eject him? He must pe..a...ed.
fink, by ordering him to leave the
premise. If he doettios to go. and does
not go. be must Mat use gentle M4.2.1.
and lay his hands Upon him gently. If
he rewenta and renewal to go, the proprie-
tor of the establishment may use what-
ever force le nereeneuire to eject the tres-
passer. but be must not Use more form
theft I. necessary. -

Mistaken Offense
Another Important point of law Is

that propeletera manager,. police of-
neera and employee. should_ before at-
tempting to eject a patron. be certain
that the patron Is disturbing other
Patrons or other...lee acting in a do -
orderly manner. Failure to make certain
of this fact will result In the proprietor
being; liable altho ho.,or his employee
acted reasonably when ejecting lice
patron.

The leading higher, court cam thecae -

eject the patron?
Obviously. the term "terally author-

ized" mean. any employee who Is ex
measly or impiledly authorized.

Past It la important to know that
when the owner of a place of emu. -
Meat puts the management of hie busi-
ness in the hands of an employee. the
owner is responsible for the acts of the
employee committed to furtherance of
the built/ma.

Therefore. It Is well-tatablished law
that the proprietor of a place of amuse-
ment Ls liable to patrone for frauds. mks-
repreesentations, torts and negligence of

manager* This is rio beau.. a manager
Is a general agent, and be la Ltriptiedly
authorized to perform arta within the
usual aoope of operating  phew of
Armament.

for illuetration, In a leading case. Nees
v. Chtild 154 S. E. 700, It am diseloaed
that the manager at a pate at amuse -
Meat argued with a person over money
Claimed due the manager's *wt.:qv,
During the argument the manager as-
saulted (ha person who aunt the owner
of the place of amusement for d
In holding the latter liable, thelrires:
court mid:

"If ... the act was fairly and naturally
Incident to the business then being per-
formed for his prinelpal, and with a view
to further the principal'. ink:est. then
the act was within the scope of lite em-
ployment...

Now, therefore. It Is quite apparent
that proprietors of various places of
anitternment. which include eireusee, car-
nivals and other traveling obese, con-
coelont atonement parks and the like,
abould exerclae the utnicet care In se-
lecting employees intended to maintain
good order on the premises

lerthermere. Irrespective of the clam,:
incetion of such einplmees, the owner of

(Sea WHEN EVICTION on pato, SI)
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-has been won by Cozy Coach through its
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October 28, 1939 LISTS The Billboard 51

nonage, Yellen Ilidenntes Pale. Jan. 23-31.
*Hwy Kling,Ittemeen-Hos.tois rot Stock Oboe & L10-
Sleek Napo March W. 0. Co.

Hootaa- Ton 901. Ette Oct. 13.23.
J. IN,guhissitle-.Wleer Co_ Tate Am. Nov. 1.1L

1)es Baldwin.,....seope-.1esresit Co. Pair Awn. Nor. 0-11.
C). A. Koenig.swa AMY/1170-6Ln Asegustint Co. Pair An.
011. 31-Ne. 4. .t. Teo

Co. Teo A.m.. Midwest
gape, Oct. 34.71I Otorge D. itetter.

VIRGINIA
.1trtie-Emperta Pate. Ott. 34-711
Cones.goonrooriebeater Auk Tait. Oct. 2$ -Nan.
4. AL B. Seward

WISCONSO6
mlemkee--Winter Tor. Dec. 341 A. R.

Cmyer, It. 4, West Alia, W14
CANADA

isokelow. Sask.-Winiee Felt. 04L 11.21.

Coming Events
nese dater are ter a fin -web period

ARIZONA
P0oe--.4.v.-Ftesta tot dm. Nov. 6.11.

CAUVOILNIA
Lothelse-Ilenoweso Testival & Home now.

Oct- 31.°acme-- Armistice Ckbration. Nor. 11
$mes-Tureey Shot. Nov. 14.10. Miles

SNARL
ReoUnateo geacb-Arentotke Puede its Cele.

waLkos. Nov. It. W. OsIllenne.
todes-TIFW Celebration_ Noe 10-12. C. K.

Leman.jot Azatelvs-Teed & Hew. Appitsom Repo.
Ott 21-Nev. 0. S. NT 120 W. Ilth se.

jai!.mole.-AutoSnow Oct. 22 -Noe 4
ItMerts. 1131 S. Isroadway.

1.0 Merka-Oreat Western 1.0e.Stork Show.
get 1424. M. 310101/gOloo. Union Mock.
/eras.

CsIlsod-Areabilace Celeermion. Net, 1.1.
Juets A. Makeslia. CID Well.

Tavares-Momv Ohms. Nov 2-5. I.. Setakt-
o. DIA 111110180 el.. Hollywood.

ftelersUlt-Arastsure ctlestation. Nov. 11-
12. M. Durteser, 721 O.k st.

Rumne-Markey any Celeassiton Nov. 4.
San Diego - Arinotice Celebration. Nov. ii,
Seca Cole Ariclittor Celebration_ Not 11,

Celettellsew Noe. 11_
COLORADO

Ortimr-Pot.v.o ghee & Pair. Nor. 2-4. W.
0. Itseelsr.

ilseengo-Sus Juts Basin Rem, dose A.
Polito Shoe.. Nos. it -IL

CONNECTICUT
Rupert-Aute :show. Oct. 23.3*. Arthur

fltwt. ltentasin Hole/
Seecteh-Trani Wareb's Circa*. Oct 21.24,

Mule Drown.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

fuN;g444D 0000 Show.
N.

2141 R. J.
GEORGIA

illarsamb-Aute R.M.. OM_ 16-32-211
11..1.1320115

Cens1-As Day. Oct. 31i Relpb Romeo,
CIttege-Asio show. Not 1.9. A. Remes,

114 Matensee me.. New York.
20101030-011130001TErso B noon 81100. leer,

11.31 C. Lightmr. 2410 S. llichigen
I2aane-1141Ssereten Mardi arm Oct 3L Ray

Moe
INDIANA

Itsmeetee-Ind. Stet. Mink Crop Shoo. Nov.
7-10 nostoe Frame. Hart Bldg., TeystUe.

KA.Itouts
lamenoe-14ML Corn Itsstim Contra/ Nev.

1-)
Pwwns -Leiden AnntelIce Otleicattoo. NOV.

11. Ora R. Rosen.
KENTUCKY

IMMIter-Tearsem Cernitel. Nov. 1.t. W
W Otessebreast.

loileroe--esit Stork Shoe Nev. tole B.
Oenteas. Minion A male .11

LOUISIANA
Crones-Nstl. Roo Protest Now T. J.

Dote Baromee.
Ingversi-Lise-itswe Know & Redo. Nor.

412. W. M. noon.
MARYLANDSetimee-Aute Show. Oct. 21.21.gallttoort-Ilemid.Morun Cirrus Tice. 4-10.

MASSACKUSETTS
20,1)-Rep541-1/orton Circa/ Boston Oarsren Nem 2033.

WICtilskee
Dinon

A.
lt

Oren ele.
att Pe Ante Stow. Nov ott

oonooi-onto eke.. Oct. 31-71. H. H.too101. 44440 ave.Ono! Mem-Tab 0e01104, Noe 10-11Tern Keles
MilEssole - nTnorpple Osenintialty Pelt
_Nse 30m wRiters.
Toone CltroPeeste re net. Stow Nos-", C. Ilbastent Coartheno.

2
B. Loos-Aate Mew021110111t2On. 73-37,

Iteht-Ikagiseast Mon ar Amine gni.
roe. 44. A. It.=ines Nanny Ititel

ant.2.--P11 010. Sa. V. Rhea.ts-Avie Trabeportatton Eno.No. 7-kt. J. J. liteCuSeben. MS Electric
NOW .1113111errenet-Aate Meer. Oct 2177 C. R Hel-

rue. 24 Branford Thete.
NEW *YORK

TOSsie-Auto abet, Get 21.27. P. J. HoekMkt Sutler
See Tork.Hatt. Hone Nor. 4-01. W.Note. 03 Breed it.
4rforesnady-113k0 Indoor Mono. Oct 10.ne.
In Cents mens-Anto eg. w. Nev. 4-11. J. D. moo*Ile

NORT17 CAROLINACbatlette-Armistior Celetratiwo Nov 11Cbartate of Conn:mem.Charletle-Xtre. rase dhow. Nor. 111.1a
fones 13. Town. WO 111sabath ave..
DMA J.J .

Oelebratrote Nov. 5-11.oen

Asatace-ILstioette 01C0
CaltareiRret & rat ate.

010. 31. P. H. Hitt".
R.Lisbon

1021 Penivat Oct 23-34. 0. C.

ORT.GoN
Porlate4-Auto Show. 20.3000, 1. hones B.

Caaaell. 406 Amato 101.10.
FrOrKsTMANIM

Thiladetable--Auto Shoe, Ocsi. 21Nor. 1. W.
P. Berrien. 400 N. Broad st.

Tbilattletahie-newt Show. Nor. 011, HueyC. COMP, mgr.
Phit.sdelphia -/lemidMortto Mecca. Nev.

13.11.
Miteeorelv-Aute Show Oct. 21-21. W. N.

CorIngs .134 S. Highland eve
14002/1 CAROLINAr.711f Celtbretion. Nov. II -111.

Grover C. Hinds.
001:211 DAKOTA

DreokInge-Term 1. Homy Week. NM. 7.1$.Rumba...ft-T..y Day. Nee M.eine rou-Aote 86,00, Nov. M.D.. 1.Denalt T. sinter.
TENNESSEE

arthsee-Middie Tenn. Inmate TratIval. tot
D. Possiele Key.

TEXAS
Gilmer-Yemborev. 0.1. 211.2*. C. It. Coo Jr.
Muston--Arable Minor Cie to Nov. 21.0ee.

Rev_ J. W. 11 Aire r.
ficastove-ILsng Coteau Carnival. Oct. 23-26.

J. Laweram Doan
leato---TAmrsios Strn 1teuntun, Nev. 143.

W. 3. roster. 613% Frenetic gl_
WEOT VIRGINIA

Ifartuideirg-Apple Hewett native/ Nov.
1,11. 2. ef. Stns.. W. Burks It,

WTSCOW1111
11/10-e0034,-Aolo She.. Oct. 21.3$.

CANADA
Room. Desk A Swine Mow. OM

11.1100. 2.
Toronte. Ont. --lisreabodorton Main arena

Oct 21.21.

Frontier Contests
Those Dates Ate for a F... -Week Peeled

CAIlYORNIA
Dimm-Olnana Rodeo. Nov. 11-12. J. C.

Arden.
ILLINOIS

Chitego-Chlrego Stadium Rodeo OM 12-71
MASMACIIIINIETTS

Doston-lipten Gerilso Rode* NM. 141-
Walt., Drown.

NEW YORK
New 71.01 -Rodeo a1 Mecnon Square Owren.

Oct. 442. Prank Mn,.,.
TEXAS

Dalherf-XIT Cowboy & Rodeo Itturdea. Oct_
N-ra. Jahn Co3;w1tt

Dog Shows
Thom Data At. foe a Fire -Week Paned

ILIJNOLs
Cnicaro-Her. 21-316. A. W. new. 3101 12th

e t. DetsciL 341401.
Rockford -NM. a Treeedele Smith

INDIANA
Indtempoll&seatis

Si.,
10. John W. 1111t1men. care

Mosn
IOWA

Des Manes -Nor. 11.12. Deng Hamblin,
tea Silt st.

MASSACHMIETTS
Esmtoo--Nov. 3. M. .1 DonPn. tOt 1011111

ere , amommte, Idme_
Dosten-Ner. t1-11. Dr. T. T. Centre 233

Neetury st.
Well --Nor. 17. Mrs Teed Saunders. Ell

Genteel P.
MICHIGAN

De 1. A. W Bow, MOO
12111 sl . Detrett.

Laneing--Ort. 29. A. W. Bow, 234 12th et..
Detroit.

MINNESOTA
nenotIte-Nev. 10. C. 0. Wien.
Mittresoolle-Nov. 11-31L Usury Norton, 400

Neer Tore Life Meru
NIMSOURI

Itoorton--Noe. 4, A. J. Lamprecbt. 3430
flotherland ave.. St Lain.

91. LoOr-Ner. 11. Mee L. C. grecntit.
s. Wrtuter Grows. Mo.

II_ Louie -Nov. 21. C. C. Tewee11. 471 5.
P h Ii.

NEW JERSEY
Cereelen--Nlys. 30. retro Inn.. 3001 1110001easi

Bs . Tbila4e10301. Pa
W.-000-Mo, I7 Lloof WIDiense 11 2.

InsIn0t51. 10. J
SIM YORK

ernt17.-Nor. II. John J. Soltiven. 20 W.
Ilia al.. New Tete CIII.

soifrale-Ciet. 321. Harry J. Itregan. In K.
0000

New Yeek-Nos. 12. Foie,. Mr., 1019 Ran-
som at. Ploistlelphl Ps.

White TIMiut-Nm. S. Petry. Int.. 7031 Ran -
stead Thtists1911.3s. Pa.

OTIM
Cteveland-00 la Miley, Inc, NOS Ran -one It. Pe.

erreSeTSVANTA
norlitorg-Nov. 18 Toler. tot-, 2022 Ran -

so./ st_ Plutedelptste.
Phifenelphie-Ner. M. Peke IOC- :000 Oen-

steed M.
WASHINGTON-Nnettleee. Bet14.1 et0 fe.

ins H. et Oiler. Pea
34-A. It. 11,

REST VIRGINIA
Charleston-Oct24.31 J. 0. Byrd. Hot NO.
leiatingtots-Oca. 34-33. 11 .0. 'Sayler. Bow

1153.

WHEN EVICTION-
(COntInurd from page 49)

the place of amusement Ls not liable In
duningee for $07 acts. whether ittailltIng.

Menus. or otherwise Injurious. union
such proprietor actually or Inipiindly au -
Morten the einDlOym to mn101a1n order
or olberwlee °pollee" the pretniaos.

HIGHS MADE-
(COMInued from pals.' 37)

CletIOP who had neembled Sunday
afternoon for nri informal dinner to the
ridererchi Hotel. Mon than 200 members
and gUeiste horn practice/1y every mention
Of the State oere meant far PIVIN Day
event., Stitch Included a luncheon at
the fear rit which Mayor Scott presented
Jack Dale. Water valley, and Murphy
Weir. Decatur, with checks for 4100 end
450 for best editortala an the Contribu-
tion made by the fan to lits*Iteelppl
programa

Shows Ate Popular
Royal American Shows. plying their

!sixth consecutive engagement here. were
ready hours before the noon opening on
Monday. Prenen(1ng their usual wpiek
and span eppearance, enhanced by bril-
liant neon lighting. the RAS ride&
end abowa were given liberal patronage.
barker Bros.. Ctrous, under management
of Bill Blomberg. save after:WOO grand-
stand attraction, replacing auto mon
which had been abandoned due to Con-
version Cl the track into a baseball field
for the Meal learn team. Altho play -
log It. Met engagement here, the OCCUR
attractions exoteded last yeerb opening -
day gram by a good =resin.

A 10-yoar record wan broken by
throngs that packed and overflowed the
grand &tend on opening night to we
Ernie Young's Wetter the Sven, revue.
Among numerous seta feetured 1n the
mUalcAl show were: Maximo. slack Wire:
William and Joe Mandell. comedy; Six
Gretonas. high wire; Cali Freed mad hie
Harmonica Band; Zappe Troupe. unsup-
ported ladder* and California Vanity
Eight, returning to play their second
oonsecutive engegsment here. Carl
',Teed did  good mean job. keeping the
altow moving at satlaIntory pan and
coaxing extra applause from audience.
already reeponetve to Use high -clan
milt*" of the perforrrianee. Let!. hietere
and LeBlanc end DuCharrne. dance
learn, drew lintel !Applause. After the
overflow opening night performance two
allow. were glum each Welt thru
day.

Pater pamdea were staged during the
WOM. Jackson parading ite progress 00*
Monday. State of 111missipm on Wednes-
day In a ritilliant precentor). ahntsalyipt
Behorits on record -breaking Friday. and
veternne, fraternal orders and trivretere
on Saturday. Parades drew the largest
crowds In falr binary to downtown
streets. More than 50 ern* altitstealppl
C011egt end high-schcci bands took part
in rte ',erodes.

Plant Plass IN Hiking
Secretary BUre ern heat during Um

week to a number of vieltor*. Including
Secretary and Mrs_ Hay Lee. Minnesota
State Pair; Douglas Baldwin. manager
of Alabama State PIOT, Birmingham:
Secretary Hillman Taylor and party, Of
Minierirept - Alabama Pair. Welchem
Secretary end Mrs. L. K. Booth. SoUtb
Mlartsaippl Pair. Laurel: W. C. Marlin.
Florida State Mir, Temps: Sfax Good-
man. ooniter of Goodman Wander Shows,
and J. C. (Jimmie) Simpson, vet gement
agent, Birmingham. Secretary -Manager
Henry W. Bersildoto. Tr. -Seats Pair.
Motonhish brought Ix deparemerit heaths
to inspect various phases of the lair-

lexhibita were well up to standard.
with the beef cattle Mon. due to
tnerened emphasis on rho Induetry.
 epeated to hare been beet In prom.
An !Retention to this remon eon an auto-
mobile show which otcuptx1 center of
Hugh White IndUatriol Building. Every
available inch of exhibit space. Mettle
and outride of building.. wee .old 
week before the fair opened. At 
luncheon NQ allastsuppl Proems. 1747.
attended by a nuelority of number. of
the 1040-'44 LeglMature, Gov -Meet P0111
H. Johnson, HattlesbUrg. addressed the
group.

Meyer Scott and Comminioners Haw-
kins and Tleytor. working in co-operation
with Mies Mire. neretarymarager. and
Matt ere taying pnris for next nano.
A number of plant Improvernente are
proNeted to keeping with Jackson and
StImisetprIR expeCtes3 growth due to in-
dustrial program and dtworery of all In
near -by Taboo County.

RALEIGH IS UP
(0001(4.004 from yam 371

house shutdown m effect several weeks
before the fair.

Clood openine-day crowds attended.
Lucky Teter and he Hell Driver. drew

an overflow on the Tlirill Day. WestneM
clay. with atandets .welling the crowd tO
an mutilated 30,000. After a cold ram
Thursday morning weather leveled off
and thouaande swarmed over the
amnion. State employee. had  holi-
day. Prlday wee  record -breaker. Man-
ager Dorton ortttrtating that 45.000 set

all-time one -day attendanee mark.
On Seturday auto men under Relpto A.
Hankineoris benne, and staged touter
direction of .11m Malone drew ;mother
overflow grand stand. Harm. races
were preserited on Tunny and lertday
but wet weather kept them off the track
on Thursday.

Acts and revue. Fantasies of 1939.
presented by George A. lisrold. drew
apiendid mown n won, end Rudy
Caffy capably served 0* mune Wool -
ford' Dachshunds drew wide acclaim.
Other Iona tholtided Great Berostf11
Troupe. high wire; Doriatella Wenner.
and Carmen. mold act; 011oonall and
Blair. comedy; Vivo Hereon. teepee.;
Wthelsorettes acrd datum: Dan Del
Monte, wire, and Wes Trained Steers.
Joe Basile'. Band provided notannt ac-
companiments. Nightly pyrotechnic.
were Waged by Ohlo Display Ptreercoks
Co.. finishIng with -Mtn Prom Mare."
Agricultural eshitilts, due to co-operation
of State College end agricultural exten-
sion service. were (loitered the matt M.-
tnictive and representative ever set the
fair. Premiums. limited to North Caro.
!Intone totaled 11117.000. aboUt 10
per cent Leeman over last year..

World of Mirth Shove Under Mee
Linderman brought many new feature*,
e nd generous use of nem gave the cc-
ganleatiolk long a favorite In North
Carolina, a most striking appearance.
Pair offieleis said mldoay receipts ap-
proximated the shows' 1037 stand here,
which was rated enellent. Ormeral peen
for On fair wan handled by Louis H.

pulillelat for the State Depart -
meet of Agriculture_ Anisted by pub-
licists for participating agencies. he did
a good job. Por tb. first time since
1932 C. A. Upchurch .00. wan not con -
necked with the fair press departinenk
=able to nom time from him duties
em pens agent for North Carolina SUM.
College.

Pair marked Mei third Dine it had beans
presented by the Department at Algio
culture since tearing to pante opors
atom was dropped atter George A. Markt
and Norman Y. Mambas. hod dummy
ideated for severol year. that H called
be  paying proposition. De. Dorton
has report.]  profit each year. laytng
aside a steatite memo* fund Di martinets
to spending many thounnds on gootnodi
improvements. s number of which. In -
chiding graveled welts. wore In orklarin
this year.

Handel Charges Attack
Until Seturdny afternoon only Bening

note. In an otherwise rosy week wen
sale Tlittredn morntolt (traditional big
do7) and an alleged ennui! an Cleerlie
A. Herold by owner* of a trick mute act.
Contract dispute was said to he the nub
of a ruckus which Hemtri took to Newt.
Mr arid Mr.. E. IL Scott, Shelby. N. 0.
e ttll owner.. sore ordered held for the
grand jury when the committing angle-
trate found probable cane. Act's orenme
allogodly attacked Hamad with now, fool.

=and a pitchfork. The showmen
red a slightly blackened eye and

out on his Ott. *Wolk he said. rep en
noted  nibble taken by  dog vaitels
Scott wail alleged to have 'Sickest- ms
Itemid. ile mid Scott bore down on
him with  pitchfork and that Mrs, Scott
kteked him. Sherwood Upchurch, former
&bowman. was the commilitteg manse
trete.

Lane Upchurch wan named 10 a met
filed by Philip Stockwell, local 11101.
ponce. Mang with Linderman. Dr. Dor.
ton and Oeneral Outdoor Advertial
Co- with Which Upchurch to coin
Brockwell charges that hl. -live" paper
for the Angler Palo wag covered by State
fair advertising. Betwkwell. who has born
Connected with  number of shows, did
not Mate the damages he desires.

Camelia Garcia. 22. Tampa, met.
teccyCe rider ill Earl PUrtleS motor.
Mom,, vent three dyer In  local hos.
pita! after  caged Ito; reached thrU
bone during  belly and raked lee heron
the Int &bonder. Monies were ,lashed
and sloe was 'matched on her bock.

20371A. Mich.-Inteent In revival Of
heroine racing On foie day. at the 1939
10101* Free Mr brought in $5.000 one
expenne, according to Pat !Mahan. clerk
of Use race moot. Increase of purees this
xenon was ooe of the resonto for the
boast In busines., he end, and plane are
to put two more 01000 remote on next
yeorn program,
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL

10c O Word
Maemurn-S2.00, CASH WITH COPY.

ext la waken Ado No ems a.t helm.
inept LIS ma be lameted wakmi w.--aer la ems vita ono. Dr sc.
aeon L. 064 to Men ao eaWelbeeseen o maw reel.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
rot:. TOE YOLLOENNO WEEK'S USTI:

Aeloortisor's Haase and Address moil

be counted when Ogaring total
number of words In copy.

CACTS.SONGSANDPARODIESD
( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )

PROCESSIONAL ARRANGING FOR BANDS AMD
Orchearas- Nano puts f a ty cents; MI

ma.rm.21, Per whiten Pape. CRIFPITN
. Vlowa. Mo.

MAKE OK MOWS IN VAUDIVIUI ..- 01111
1 ..--,,,, Bed .13.,Ams.. shows how 10 Mystify.

Escape Hareksuffs Vaell and Ropes; Van=
ens Lentation Illusken, etc. 50c pot '

-5 Mod Remind Acts," 31.00.. Particulars
fees, WINES.. VICO 3. Seh, PHANOPIne. Pa.

C AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS ...'s
WANTED

AGENTS - MINI SUITS. 744: PANTS. 37e:
Dresses. 15c. Men's Ore/coats. 73c; Ladies'

Fur Trimmed, 52,e, Other per:Alms. Catalog
felt

Chicago..
ROOSIVILT MUCANTILE. 566-A Rome.

AWNS - gut BLEW PACKACO LAXTONIC
for 49e_ INo Deddla4tS1 Cods Pre $1.00

deceits Sample I Cy RIST ODUCTS,
4230 Tattoo St Louis
AGENTS-300es PROFIT SILLINC GOLD LEAF

Letters for Store Wisclicurs. Free simsples.
METALLIC CO. 430 North aralk Clurnas.
ACINTS ANO Cialthl - WRITS US FOR

infermation on  towel new fast -selling thanI.ma, tote them Fee Informators voile
the IUMARK MM. CO. MO. P, 106 N. Broad-
way. Bultee. Ind.

ATTENTION, SUBSCRIPTION SALL:SMOKE-
If you work are of Reckless and meth of

pasep...o.enn tine. we.to fp propositios
AMERICAN POULTRY IOURNAL. 530 S. Clark.
Chicalla
RIG SPARITIME PROTITS TAKING SUISCRIP

liens -.All magazines published Aearwteere
CapdNi saaing u.9pl.p het. D. PINES
AGENCY. 563 Monroe. Broolihrt. N. Y. noes
RIG MONEY APPLY

mobile.. Write MynINGnokatelyINITIAtS
ON

for paiAUTO.
CON-and free samples AMERICANLim

PANT. Dept. 20. Dontion, N. I
RIG MONEY TAKING ORDIRS-SHIRTS. TIES,

Hedionr, Undenentat. Pent; hokets. Rain-
coat., Unlecarns. etc. Sales touipment Nor.
Experience tauteeemsty. NIMROD, 4922-A
LIN:ohs, C.W.O.
B UY MIDI -BAND: MEIN-GAU21.--SILF.MAL-

Inc Ilandoos chase from ufacturer.
Lowest prices. Fans 55-510

man
DISCO.

2457 Wiadward. MINH. Mids.
IIKEWININCtO RURAL ROUTE SUBSCRIPTION

Men wasted foe AtteNtive Chet Nei.ona
how:inn. 1...barol peopoulion. PUBLISHER,
630 Baikal race. Keens. Coy. Mn. rot Ix
.440U. WITH WINDSHIELD

ers-Sweeoing America Mut snitir.. ISO,
31 03 .el Soros,. Sc. SOUTHWEST
S ALES.

[..
799 College, Beannont. Tex.

NO -RD -RODE BATTEST TERMINAL PRO -
lectors -Mg who everywhere. 50c set. YO w

cam 5240 deeen. Sample. 35c. NO4C0-
110011 MFG. CO. 924 Fifth, N. W., Washing-
ton. D. C.
ittSURRICTION PLANT-UPC/1M NOVELTY.

Mantle of Naked.. Costs below 2c; sells for
2.54. C. L LOCKS, 7 Ree Wont New
Modem
SALISMEN GREW MANAGERS - RURAL

Macazine Men to sell Leacing Nehosal Pub -
Inman. Snub meenry WI lots of it Ad.
vounnent. Write R. L. WARRINGTON. Dec?
13. 407 S. Deeekorn. Chleages III, nc4s
SAMSUN ANO oisvaliurotesiiiroui

Cards and Tesiornent-inmeinfed tenth tor
Mew who desire them. THE MODERN PRIER.
Wm/swarth 0.
SILL MERCHANTS' WALL SIGNS -COST le.

seq liCe Send 15c for samples. RICHARDS.
127 E. New York St.. feceamcolis. Ind. ec20
SPA-TEt ISO TINSOLID CHRISTMAS SIGICEeZ

W.,. le'', cents Sc: bills 25e. Make Christ-
mas mosey Savoie free. LOWY. 8.13 Well
Oradea., New Y011 no25x
WHERE TO *1ST AT WHOLISALS 500.000

Arlicks Free Directory and Othef valuable,
Information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 1107
lboodenty. New York, rots

YOVIUMF - SELL IMPROVED.
Scrsurai 9-xt 1", 4i V.x11-

talue°
135 OWL

11,... and Ch
St. tom.

arrtaable Slam. HOURS*.
n0.4

IR? WAY% TO MAKE MONEY IN HOMI OR
°Thee 'knew. of year owns Feal nar-

Radars It.. ' ELITE. 214 Gana St_ New Yok.
noes

1940 Scitchet NtW STELE DOOR PLATES.
Name laeNsIlOully thread In tarty wood DIgmoney foe is Satre with ..p.or nun matte.

DoB0e. Nev
Reethb

ryly Knife hes CLENDU SALIM
286. urel.W111.

ARMADILLO BASKETS. LAMPS. ETC. - THEY
are d.f tercet and dslirwic.n. Alto have

Arrinaddles. Write See out low Iniamtrig
ceeetelloeu ATILT ARMADILLO FARA Com-
te 1. Tea, dot 6.
MONKEYS -BEARS, REM WHITE AND BLACX

Raccoons, high clam Pornera,ane. Pek.newee
Tenors, Persian Celt tame, educates:11.NX Bear,
Talkie Parrot. Macaw, Educated Cockatoo
DETROIT PIT SHOP, 1918 Michigan, Detroit.
1.1.ch,

PLENTY SHAKES, ALLIGATORS, GILA MON.
stens, Armadillos. Agoutis. Menke.. Coat, -

Pinta Does. Puma Cubs, Loom. Cubs.
Peafowl, Ocelots. Partaaassts. RacingTerraerins.

a Pies Ferrets. Rats, Mica 00 MAR
TIN LOOM New Bra -Melt Tee no4

WE WILL BUY RHESUS MONKEYS YOU DONT
want to Minter. FX,Ceese her Idoeslorys

C 0. D., $5.50 each In MIENS BROS. 0 WARD.
INC., Oceariskle N. Y. a

rBOOKS, CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

DYNAMIC LORRY CARTOON DRAWN FROM
rear phOlo. including 500 royerea,csions. 510

Descnbe act. 04.C* force. CARTOONIST
LEITH. 241 Bristol, Brook/ w. N. Y. no4

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MERCHANDISE MAKES SOO BOOK
Matches Co.? you only 75c Write foe ide-

tells LOCK BOX S. Johnston Cely, Ill.
LADIES AND GENTUMIN WANTED TO

solicit members for low-cost Social Athletic
[kb. Wnte fee concrete *leas R. R.
JONI*. 3512 12th Ave. Rock Is ID, no4

SIMS OPEN - FILORIOA1 OUTSTANDING.
most Igicturesa4a exclusive ReslaarwIt or

Canner Club Adjoining Tropical Park Track.
LOST LAKE South Miami fla.
NEW WORK FOR MEN AND WOMEN-EX-

cellent fee bash makes good Income all or
bowl Ilene. Easily Seamed by anyone who can

and CaNneAtter instructions 25.,
en; clICullat. MN. Whittier.
Calif.

PITC.IMUN1 SOLICITORS! .-- MAKS EXTRA
enemy vellh new Slantering Outfit. Stamp

Checks KOSS Fobs Catalog 694 fn..
C. H. HANSON. 303 W. Ede, Chicago.

ROLLER SKATING RINK -HAS GROWN PROM
opening dote four years ma Hann Other In-

terests. If you want a going skating business
write BOX C-311. cam The Billboard, CIncin-
nen, O.
SOAP MAKING - LEARN AT HOME. COM-

pate Formula/ No rnac14-eary needesad. Write
H. B. POSERA. 8-4545 N. Bartlett A, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only agyeethements at mod machines

."adrya fey ',situation In HSU esimen.
Masi me s el tete.? ramieleshere sadbeep
edterleted eelenslyIr la The filltbeeed ley
neon JJJJJ asnora. eletteroteft er IONMee NMI
net be admrthed as "mod" In The NW
board.

A COMPLETE STOCK Of RECONDITIONED
Vending Alach.nee of oil kinds real ta

5.5n Send for list. ASCO, $53 Plenthan.
A.. Nona+. N. I netts
A COMPLIES' OFFERING Of RIBLIILT Se

Seatelive Candy Bar Machines and Herehey
Machines; .11 lands Write today_ ADAIR
COMPANY. 733 S. Euelkt Ave Oak Park. III.

AAA BARGAINS -. CANDY MAR MACHINES.
$3.00 up: Peanut Machines, $1.0000: others.

MERRIAM SALES, 3017 47th St., Drs Molds,
la.

A.1 BARGAINS IN WURLITEIR P14010.
ONets....All models: Watling Scales, Peanut

eAschtnee, Automate Peyoult. Novel? Comes
act Consoles. Write Ye Net exactly what ma-

lN.n you need_ All our machines gsaryeteed.
owest reiCee. tm1RUTORS. INC..

409 N. Broad St.. Ehaallelh, N I not 1

AIRWAYS. RESIRVES, FLUTE SKI NI,
bon, lureas. Dux. Cam,. I. Marvel. Cargo,.

Bansbnos. Vogue. Deems and Girl -was.
Fiesta, Handicap end &mope. 14.CO; Wailers

Lt.rpiz. S;,;,11=11.12P2;0afluZitetf. Odd

rP.. °SWAT
Sol. Kok.

K"cr:V
wBiebtkreaNP.sdkil23.00: mad: F. P_. $4F0 OD'

CO., 925 Second SI., LINN
Rock. Ark. roan
ATTRACTIVE RACKS POO ISACCID NUTS AND

other nwreturdist: IC and SC Vending Mb
dish-rts. VENDOR SERVICE. 9301 3. Iliniedeney,
St Louis. Mo.
B ARGAINS le SKILL CLAMISI BINGO,

Cries Ct.', A Carer Hunter Targets.
$750 each; Basket Ball, $10.00. ROSSINI
CO., 11418 CaKeto Ave., BrOCidra. N. Y.

oc211

COUNTER GAMES - PINNY WOK'S, $4.101
C. -retches lechyr. 36.7.1: Boone.. gins

5953. Dow.. Wild, $6.50: Skill Orme. 16.50i
Perny Peck, $650- Exhibit 36 Cane. $4.50:
1.0.bit Rotary kkerchandoerA Eaceletee Model,
541.50, Rive hone 51114s, $ .50: Cheery Bills
5,19.SD: Melon Beal. $49_50; Mills Rashers,
324 50, Tycoon, $ .50; Fa p rd, $17.50.
BOYLT AMUSEMENT CO.. Okii Cots.

EIGHTY MACHINES -LIE[ NEW. USED THIS
eamer. 1.1.11. &own Frosts, Blue Fusels

Watt.rg Ret.ATocts; fere. ten and manly -Me
rend OW: as low in 53507. Alto Paces Rem.
Trans Drenexen. Rot/Otos at lowest pilots.
B OX C-298, care Billboard, Groirmall.
EXHIBIT CLAWS AND ROTOMATIC MIR-

et...dimes-AA condition. From $40.03 uo.
B OX C-2911, care &Mood, Cinclrenetl, 0. nod

FOR WA ELECTRIC EYE. SISACH RADIO
RUM 165.00, and Weald/11 Baseball, 545.00.

CRYSTAL NALL, 120 C. 14111 St, New
York City, N. Y. a
FOR SALE CHEAP -S 1937 ROCKAILAPHONO-

grapbs, A.1 condition, and aro NNW Veal
Pocket. CEO. MILANOVICK PAM, III.

GREAT SAVINCS...- ALL PRAXES TINI.TESuaTED
Slot Madine Parts; allso Nickel. Vna Qn

rer iackpahi, $7.50 Up. COLEMAN
il
NOVELTY

Rockford, 111.

Mt NOW 6 BINGO. 4 CROSS CROSS. $4.00
etch: the lot. 550.00. W. L GROOVER,

1896 Madocea St. N. W.. Atlanta. Ga.
MAJORS, 113$.00: RUT, $12.503 CHIEF.

$22.50: Carnival. $9.50: CH.M.& 514.,..0.
R.N.% $16.50; Regatta. $10.50;

12.50: Batty Royal. 124 50: Pot Shot, 535 CO:
%cotton, 130,00: Stop and Gs. 522.51); height,
$12.50; Rink Free Nary. Circus. Slop and Co.
$15.00 each: Gun Club Fee Play, 525.00; En-
core Fem Play. $25.CO: Midway, 5.2250: 5,4t
Rack. 1.21.10: Up and Up, $39.50: 5111 Inning,
535.00; Vaelery, 564.913; Pickens 364 50;
Chasron, $1500- Cowboy. 549.50; Champion
$64.50: Singh 359.50; finite. 549.50. Smei

, deposit with order. 'THIGH SPECIALTY
CO.. 24 and Gee.. Philadelphia, Pa.
steam SALE - ROCK -OCAS NO. 2, PESOS

No. 3. $49.50; Seetwe A. 535.00; Mins De -
Luxe. 137.50, Swine King, $32.50: WarlItga,
R30, P.12. $37.50-. P400, 544.50: 412, 312,
554.50. Oneyhird degosLt balance C. O. D.
PEA. B. AMUSEMENT COMPANY. Pensacola,

"RAO! SO BUMPER NOVELTY CANIS FOR
Slots. Canter Madams. Glovers or Peoeul

Venders. Pot bantains we our ad IfeTIIy work
cevoule ird.tortai page MARION COMPANY.
Wichita, Kan.
VANAK SLUG -PROOF SLOTS 11101.-030D FOR

Pin Tables, only $5.03 Nets Wnte MUTUAL
SERVICE CO.. 1211 T. Thad M.. Dayton. 0.
WANT PENNY, NICKEL NORTHWESTERN

Peanut Mochlnes-Stendard hoe. G. de -
Nab and Merest prior. BOX 997, can BO -
food. 1564 Broadway. New York....
WANT TO BOY - PIES GAME MAIMS

Tables. Send Wed_ price first kitty. 'OYES
AMUSEMENT CO.. Oklahoma City. Okla_ not I ic
WANT FOR CASH - MUTOSCOPE PHOTO -

mask,. Num stare dandify and narrators
Witte crack. SAM SEMIL. 1C9 St.
Brooktyn, N, Y.
WANT LATE TYPE FREE PLAY MACHINES -

141; nod. AN... ;ftgerNflis'.4r7.""" C.)"
WANTED FOR CASH - ALL TYPES OF tato

voydng Moisims Ste.. lowest prim Ciae
ditiOA and chantity. ASCO, 393 flaradhorne
Ave. Nowak. N. I. not l
WANTED LATE MODEL SLOTS AND

Counter 0yeeette MaChinee Will ply cads
oe trade fee good 12 -Record Seeturs. Wur.
lames and Roeb.-Olas. Also hare 5 almost new
snersicecon 110 pc ore machined sinth shreds.
OHIO SPECIALTY CO., 713 E. Beoackray, Loyal-
vele. Ky PON
YOUR CHOICE, $10.00 - ODD BALL. I. P-.

Sock.. Regatta. Renew Thencknte01.
Med. fiesta. Mot J.P. PASTIME AMUSEMENT.
ISO Bolles Daylen, 0-

41,.. BALL CA/A1, FACTORY RISK, IN SOX:
Tab, Slick. M;derit. 0.cka, every Veneto,

Caen. AMERICAN CHIMING. Mt. Henan.
Newark. N. P. nab
Se CANDY OAR MACHINES, 510.90;

Chpreite bewhines. $7.50: E.0.4. S3 OD
Our new catalog es ready. Send for bee copy,
EASTERN. 350 lakfter/y. Newark- N. 5.
60 MILLS BILLS -BROWN FRONTS.

fen and twenty fire cost Ile new, 5475o:
fifty oast $60.02. Slue Fronts, Uncle Jack,
530.00: DentilVadic. $22 00: Cherry DOD. is,
$35.00; Blue rent. flithreent ssoco; IDs
Extr.edinserk $27.00; UT's. 523.0D: Co....
de. 10c. 523.00; War Eadm, Single lad,.
$23.00 14 d R W. MERCHANT. Cs.
 ue Delivery. tsernben.. 0. rota
HID USED ARCADE MACHINES FOR 51,000.00,

or piece raimot at give-away prices. We are
rothing trap business. Take abeentce row
of th. unusual offer, as Ow long winter menthe
will eve 1i 'rakego make them look lag new.
Alto 20- Shooting Catiery $550 OD
Come wi your ',sack and had &gm IliVen.
DETROIT AUTOMATIC, 70 MonrCO. Detrelt,
Mids.
200 LIKE NEW TWO -COLUMN le VINOUS.

37.50 ...Ch. FOnwerly 519 50 tads BUM
0 CO.. INC., 679 Orleans, chauran. IIL fht
S00 1e SNACKS THREE COMPARTMENT VINO.

ors. Ilk. new. aCIOPPed with latest ed.
ante/ tor feecherehie cOneyeal Mem, $1 COush: 25 or mOat. RI 0.95 ...oh. MIR I
INC.. 679 Odessa. Chicago r7

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

A.1 EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS. $2.00t SHOES,
50c uo: Furs. Coshanra hewed Elurctles,

$1.00 Street wear. coNtry. 3'0 w, 4T«,
New York
ORCHESTRA COATS - PICKETS, $.1.0(5-1

Tweed's. OrencoatsFur Coats. $10.00: Beau.
rlful Cyke. 53500 Qom. Costumes: Whet
Cvka. WALLACE. MD N. Halsted. Chicago

(1 FORMULAS

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH, INDUSTIIAL
Derefoonent. tieneent Corroded Foroules&Tat Cat Oaf free. NO/0,feet 0/Ical

LABORATORY. . Chemists. 8H-1142
Sa-wirside. 0.eaco. elk

maatur FORMULA/ FOR PERFECT MOO.
acts. Accurate arse -nil enured Realthil

rewards. Catalog free. Y. THAXLY CO..
Wanhangton. &X*

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CHEVROLET BUS -ELEVEN PASSINCER. PINE
CoC cs, ot buvress W,Il tail

at good price Add -en BOX C-310, Dittoed.
Crecineb.
CORN POPPERS -FEARLESS, ALL ILIECTRIGS,

Coat gazed p000ng kettles, caneorcen
04,,i.mni. Get ow prices rust NORTIMPOI
CO.. 1001 N. E St., II-dant:4k la coax

LOBO'S PRAYER MACHINE - IN
gearanteecl emaillent bandana % to We to

the hechest POOP. GUS RAPPEL P. G 0w
171. Qoncv. IIL
PORTABLE MATING RINK - FIFTY SY Oat

hundred Tenney feet. new Tent, $2,500. C. T.
MODONALD., Poet Artlxie. Tex.
3 WURILITZIM ORGANS - LINE 11107.-01

I- ode for Sander. Skate Conde, Skein no
what lave you? MARION GUIDOS,
Pa.

FOR SALE -SECONDHAND
SHOW PROPERTY J

PfirtiOtt REDUCING LINSIS--CIVIS GOOD
full vision In sena! spac Maws...nes 6.4

Inches Covers a wide angle.e of new. Oier
" 00 Kan, CHICAGO SALVAGE
STOCK STORES, 509 5. pate St. Chle.HO.

olf.e
THEATRE SEATS CHEAP ILICCHANCil

Need roan Act 01.0k. What hr. Too'
B . 13. PERRY. Box 414 toonarren.
TWENTY -POUR Sal ADULT CHAIR KANE--

Complete. Motor Fame. Tette RON. Vera,
Meet onrh, Is?. CALVIN comm. Plran
vete lIE
TWENTY WAX FIGURES -7S YARDS OW

An'aRlItier Cornplartt Nord 51. Lou.
Sell &amp foe cash Ano Peep Snow NH -
B UT, 240 14ollywood Ave. telhide. N
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( HELP WANTED )
gACK TUMBLER FOR STANDARD TROUPE -

C'eVerwir Weltrnigl'otetTfOLVL Age....
2' BOX YES. cam 1564

gyp,grderey it.. York.
IOOKIR WITH CAR 005 JAMBOREE RADIO

Snow - Steady weak good proposition.
sesudY SUTTON. WIBC, I..osimeirk Ind.-------
VOLISQUE- Ma, CHORUS AND SHOW

Grls Fere to tianel. end and so
woe. L MURPHY, core HabdeksilsoarcL Cestin.ull
WI 0.
ELTERIENCIDpho MECHANICneg - TO SERVICE

nricanok ahs sca I
Go In touchw with WALTER Itvo.

yin.

VItlanter IM., arenechately.
GIRL lAUSICIANS...ALL INSTRUMENTS. GIRL

Sneers. Ana orilloniterl Girl Band wanted by
eke, owner for steady iocatson work. Send
dews Also want Male Munc.s double.g."

0 meet instruments and good,. Male
P.0 BOX MIL Wieheta. K._ oc25

06CHISTRA SLADE*. SONGWRITER. COM-
,' wen?. capable &einem Agent to eas-

t. tame P...V.ishms, a Walden. mule or.
oynga. JAY GROIIIIY, 45 Buffalo.

NANO AND VOCAL TEAMS - MAN AND
Wo-un Of two Girl. for night eh* work voth

contract; or Specialty Teams. Must
tow creel wardobe. DOMINO CLUB, 2311 E.
lameseray Alt., III. Peking 2000.

WANT TO NEAR PROM GIRL HILLIIPLLY EN-
noire's- Write lowneellateiy. Slate all.

N AOS LUNSFORD. cant Redo Stanton. Decatur.it
Will WALKERS WANTED -ROY AND GIRL

A-aeurs considered. Grl to do web traps
O bet. Send Photo. BOX C-112. Billboard,
Ginceran,
YOUNG MA14.-SINCLII, NOT OVER SEe S. R.

for Acrobatic Intonational tievdtv. 14..4
prrn-amy essastial. urtiling, PundbelAnang
weans... Artery atTonce M. MIDLER. 356
E. MK New York

( MAGICAL APPARATUS
CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING - MENTAL.

Mn. Spelt tifecis. 14,rescopek Forecats.
B uedu, Future Photos. Crystals. Gaoler INKS.Lucky

Graphology Chat.. Wholesale prices.
WpIds Went stock. New 156 -page s.
trend caanoisse, 305. NELSON ENTERPRISES,
Nebo. Bldg.. Columbus. 0 not
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

25c. MAX HOLDEN. 2.2t) W. 42d St.. Neve
York Gty. no.
MIIXT--STEIGTLY PROFESSIONAL PE/PMTS.

Vertroloculat Maims. Punch and Judy and
lAwierettes PINKY. 1291 North Welt. Si..
Oucaco. Illustrated folder fr..

( MISCELLANEOUS )
WOW - NEW VEST POCKET SIZE CARTOON

Books 11w,, r fotossor 3 vrrilok Rooks. 2SC
Obn WINKLES'S. 331 14th Sty Broady., N. Y.

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS,

NOTICE
Item tad fineley odreetlsensnti of In -
'snot to roadthownue I. 14Ind In

gillbood's new tine depatinent. Le.
In "14..Tlwattlial Films" in the Md.
a Ma 3.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT Of ATTRACTION
-Nksv Prrits. pnced from 59 to 3350 00:

15uM Talkies atty. PUISA FILM00 EXCHANGE
44ndshill, 0. not

Sf1OI,U Family Album] C PHOTO

ACT NOW - 4-FOR.A.01ME OPERATORS.

SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING

AND

Send today for intuit...Wn on the new tore-
n...Olt using only six 20 -wait lamps Take%
pow.. Use I 5yx2 MARKS b ruu.ga,
Deer. ee11, Rochester. N Y. oc250

THIS PHOTO was taken on the tot of the St. Louis Amusement Co..
managed by Ebner W. Weaver and W. 0, Brown. in 1914. At The left Is

shown W. 0. Drown and at the cstrorne right is W. G. Wren, of Wren Prot:
Texas Stock Co. In his arms is NH granddaughter. Juanita, now Mrs. Carl
Fontaine, granddaughter of Mrs. Annie Wren and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Carrell. the father having the Monkey Circus on the Cetlin Cr Wilson
Shows.

The /70tboard trirltr. lee traders to aubmIt photo. token from 15 to
20 yeses etio. it It specialty rerineatett that pictures be CLEAR and Clot
they be accomponled wet? oomptete st.Oriptlite data. firmer. photos are
pref....nee', Wee eterecee et Inellefdualt who rrrn ST14L UV IWO RAH be
welecwiert. They Wit De returned If to drafted. Address Shoot Penal/
Album MI6., The Itillisoard 15-27 Opera plane, Cincinnati. 0.

P ARCAINS IN USED PROJECTION MACHINES.
Ogvera Cha .1. Screens. *gement, Stere-

opticon., et.c. Preach.* repaited. Catalogue
5 free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO- LTD.. '11I

Chnallo.
EXHIBITORS -NEW 300 -WATT ZifEREOPTI-

cons having Long and Short Throw Lenses.
Cedar What. $2500 Catalog. GRONBERG
STEREOPTICON WORKS. SYcanani,
FLASH! WAR IN EUROPE! -B 16MM. FILIAL

Soo actual bombing scenes, Und... sky.
Thou..% other subjects Silent -Sound farmrented

everywhere. Bargains In eCluinneelt.
Trades accepted, Free Wowed. catalogue
rvegth sr...vac art film 10c1. GARDEN EX-
CHANGE, 117 W. 501h. Now York.
PR SALE- =AND NEW PRINT OP PICTURE

"Protect Your Oaughlos.- sails 3 Trailers.
100 O. Baal. plenty other identising. Real
Eachkow attraction, $20200. 42000T/N4 FILM

CINANGL Doe 3154. Poplar bluff, Me.
LARGE NEW STOCK OF IISMIA, PRINTS FOR

Sale or itint-RMashow Nitrations SPIER
nun. 2937 College, Ft. Worth,
NEW LIST OP isaum. PICTURES POE swat=

Very 'Or a pikes Fr.t.cfass prints. Stamp
foe lilt. PDX Ill, ItantrnaL Mich.
WANT OLD MOVIES--KETTEONS COMEDIES,

etc.; also Wax Florin and Mots. GEORGE
LITTLE. 159 Lee. St Went Hawn Conn.
WIFiTERNSTstricoAis:Rowismovei=stir-61

rent. Glfo..;1 rain_ Protect es for sale.
Com plete Tent Outfit. LONE STAR FILM COM.
PANT, Dana, T..

WRITE TODAY IOW BARGAIN LIST -16µM.
Finn I. MAHMAMIAN, 619

15th St, Union City, N. I
35MUI PORTABLE, PROFESSIONAL TALKIE

Outfits Cheap -Send for I 00.cope cotalog
Woad's largest how. S. 0. 3. CINEMA SUP.
PLY CORP.. New York.

ASIAN. SOUND ON FILM - WESTERN. AC.
1,011{ W Gangsters and Medkel. Write

APOLLO EXCHANGE. 117 S. 9th U.. Henan,
N. 1. net

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, -\1
ACCESSORIES

SEND FOR INFORMATION ON OUR 51.000
Roller Portable Ore. Two rne-g.Al and

pedal. COZATT ORGAN CO.. Ganyou.

( PARTNERS WANTED -\

AMUSEMENT PROMOTER AND WIFE PART.
naship--New Idea -Bev,- Moneymaker.

Wonderful possbuitla *WAXER." 11C0
15th St., 'Wichita Fads. Tex.
GIRL AERIALIST OR ATHLETIC GIRL TO

Learn Novelty Act Good occortuniry. L.g
semen BOX 119. mint Billboard, 1564 Head-
way. New York.

ALL 4 FOR 10e OfIRATORS-CUT PRICE ON
all Machines and 5,, Length

Camara,. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre
tam.. led oc211

BUILD YOUR OWN PHOTO MACHINE -
Camera. SIO GO. Canter Panel with Camera,

Len. and Lled Cabbie,.. ell wired and consoled.
565 Cr) Plans Ise Dwaine cabinet free wrth
either enStv. EnlEamw 305 And 5n7

POW.- new sal -Spend Warw.
$20.00; complete Photo Machine new only
S100.160 GILSON SALES CO., 313 9th. Oes
Mores, la.
ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH

and two tree taIlwannent Corotorn. 25e.
gapeints, 2e each; MO et mere. Is SUMMERS'

Unkmalle. Mo. rot la
SAVE MONEY -DEEP CUT PRICES OM 4 FOR

10a Photo Suogoas, Eaktenen Direct Posiltv
RAW,. 1ct InehR250 Ft._ $4.75 per Ion. All
sires carried In mock. Glass Frans. Fade.
Channels and all maples at dap cut pre.
Write Ice catalog/. NANLCE PHOTO COM.
PANT. 205 IL 12th Kornai City. Me. no4

SALESMEN WANTED )
CHRISTMAS 21.PIECE DOLLAR BOX ASSORT.

enema at lore as 28c Ner.Ur, Goods, CAIRN
dark Wreaths, Wrce.las Peel atter. tr 'Cln"'"."1

no0Str

SALESMEN - AMERICA'S FINEST SIDELINE.
40% eorivniselces daily 725 tirat.se,ling re.Nat roc Every business uses and must 5.0'.

ha, ....grinned. SN.. portfolio tr. DAVID
LIONEL PRESS. 3125. Hammon. OW. NG Chi.
ago-

(- SCENERY AND BANNERS 2)
UST CARNIVAL AND 110E4140W RANNIAS

on Earth Pouisve, ampponlments,
NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC.. 1236 S. Hahn. St.,
Chicago, Ill, oc211

DYE DROPS -- LIKE NEWt
to

t OVER BOO OH

SCNELLP SCENIC'7T'

( THEATRICAL PRINTING
WINDOW CARD111--14x22. ONE COLOR. V"

$2.50. 501, terN.,. tutarno C 0. 0. slue
slupp.ne omen_ THE BILL PRESS,
rents.

WINDOW CARDS - 100 1422" WHYTE,
non.beerOng. 2 colors eh. $2.95. WW1/4h

best. Handbills, BunleieVettet, Distinctive Sta.
theory. SOALIDAYS. lance 11307, Kn.. Ind
go" HERALDS-6Se PER THOUSAND.41-11-Mr

thousand lots tre. depart. Spead
Quick service. AMUSEMENT. 643 WaahVe.nt
Alvante W.
100 14a22 WINDOW CARDS. 52.501 5,000

3.9 Dodger., SI CO. 500 Letterhead. Of En.
oINSOCel. 51.85. CRESSMAN SERVICE. V, ash -
',Von. N. I. 0.28
250 20.1.11, WATERMARKED FOND

LitttrobeaH. $1 .00; 250 gal 24.Lb En-
veloca., $1.00; both for 11.75. vie.O1 PRINT.
[zeta. N,

WANTED TO BUY )
PORTABLE ROLLER RINK FLOOR AND ROOM'

200 Peas Skates_ PDX C.I13, era The Oa -
baled. Cincinnati, 0

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

AERIALIST DOUELE OR SINGLE TRAPEZE.
Rna. Web, 1..tar<,. Waged 103 lbs. Work

HAS or low. KAY POWELL., 1912 OancrofI
Aw . San Leandro, Calif.

AT MEIRTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

10tr. II?0,ttet, flont:SeEel. POT..? r=rt.twOk.'trivut. 0.4 t._44.4.enema. oar - toot:
eS11.. 119 !4 7.111en. )birts.

INELIMILIE AND AAAAAAAAAAAA to ..2tor too 1.4 tvi mewea
tr

nnet
d.fox .01.

Minimum 25e

At Liberty Advertisements
Figure TOTAL Number of Words in Copy at

5c a word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE
lea Word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLI TYPE.

lea were-trinsT LIRE In tki slat WO.
Cash With Copy

( AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

AVAILABLE FOR ALL ENGAGEMENTS IN OR
near Washington. 0. C. --Buddies Girl Once

B end. Write or wire GRACE SIMPSON. 25 Sat -
.:ant 5r., N. 1, Wm/WV.. 0_ C ce2B

FIVII.PIICE RAND WANTS LOCATION -
Closable,. NOvetles, VOr..sit rat

Can leas* at once. WALLY PASKt, Wes.
Minn. oc211

CIO IIROCIRICK ORCHESTRASIX OR SEVEN
unen men. plus Gal Moults.. Travel any -

Mere. Sweet donee mulle in spania arrange
cents. Coed organised bend. Pornanent ed.
am, CID BAODRICK, Teettwood. 0.
WILL -KNOWN TEN.PIECE ORCHESTRA -.

Avaitobie for /*cation ManselanaT, Prefer
Monde GPI Singer. Hew earan.N. Union.
For Information cattact LEADER. Ain. 21e.
Tivoli Hone/. CPAmilla.

Alrant0V.:I..-zrae Merge. DitlAsast Dant
1 -.Ile iWytoan ettieSsibip trreee=17

ahU
AT":1.1;.1/3111ills,:nr(IS=11We"ROIr

0.,,1 It....
store 'snob.* Yowl, Ille. AY. Rhine kits,, reeit-

lisarloo for rowan 401 damns. Ref
earbsnesd. ILELpif GARCIA_ /OA E. SHIM
eldest.
AVM 1101/51115115 1 STK - Mehl.rtese
OXVITIft.-IVA=4-n"C- "
FIVIRPIROR 05005 001111EINATIOilViTA um,Mae. Truant tee Harn Gro.~P. 0. n. 3. Karmassati Malan. Modilrn
PI= TO RIONT 11111N-Dv,m,facjaen, kesEassmatra...XtexticopT. OrmaINS, SIR

OIHL TIKIHRSTPIA wad .211=....M.

riTMeeaiirt:.:d.TIrt=r4:=11sMaTisir-ittrlitilnenenr. Winameate.
0101,. IR - 44E. Ceeigailsatins. Rao

in ander Pam am.1.11.011pcsitara..,rilf..4
..011

TRIO OP IIIHNOIARII fat Y.If I5104
1µ...1 Swine =tostRes Inane. nrr madam

TNIo ens trtiegyee.",'"r:/,
as are Desfruemery wees

...Issuis or all.... lasses Mee.. all.. wet.=
ISIses a.C. WO, winuern. avAX.BK.
smn. °mmHg Co.. Pa.
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C AT "'I"BILLPOSTERS

AT LISE .R TV 1.r11onue
e .et

.Letsenoe en y.
e e1,8010Ne1 133% W. e k.

( CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT LI

AT L1BSIRTY - SIX LION ACT. ALL PROPS
and trenspoetation. BOX C301, The 0

board, Cincinnati. O. oc2 8

AVAILABLE FOR THIATIRS AND STORM -
Comm* Sank WM and Tree. lugging Act.

CECIL WOODS. PoiMar MI/. Mo. nolS
10011 AtICt.-ALLOWS AUTO TO PASS OVIR

body. At Merry tom. Salary_ or miry and
concespen privilege. General DrIbery, Gon-
g/Ms. Tea no,
CAMAS. CARNIVAL OR CIRCUS SICRIETARY

and Tnitineet want1 enter toolsgetot. Can
loin at on.. Select reasonable. A/so handle
p.m back with Maw. SECRETARY. 117 N.
13th St., Rkhgrend. Ind, OC28

OCAtht. 1.14010-- Newts eel Jet. Merl* An.Ale Itanete. Ntte-o4Grg blentat tats
initzlimmir..CARTLA. P WFNATON. 17.4

'AMOCO WHITILMISI TROUPE_ at Lnerkywfr

Mimi, =kit T710"

RIDICULOUS TADO-Teere termse Clicomlool
eagilTrreasse=dremI"'"b" osTa

S t=4111,;;;;,Dent=11.......2ase Tsai;

&thy emoiadee.IWrilltBqt
C sIlf mSIXir

iowv."

TA

TAMM%0*1

o"tIm...Bito
avM.nod TM'r2

rklrte ra01La. EaseMgale::

AT LIBIRTY

COLORED PEOPLE.
FAST rwitvlPlICE COtORID ORCHISTRA-e

A.. , mghts no week ler One rued-
ee..1 ID ROMIRTS.113' St Pi..v T.rek C. rye 004

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

AT Li

GENERAL SUSINISS OR AS CAST -SPECIAL.
1101. debit. Pons. All essentials.

rowed, terabit. Stotal all. yOutil=1:
- r DAVID RIGGAII"1,72M W. Cary

S.
neaV.

AT LI1111111- Nen Oven owl WA=Zjles= AZ, 44 P10.0. Plea
a,.eaneat, Wee. RPewe

to mar7,...S. Ott ear.rWagrainsj-ri.

AT LIBIRTY

MISCELLANEOUS

PUNON Ale0 MAY- ilitrith !Int en., erul
 potta

ant nole. et terra., ..., O
ennronent Ire uncut sennwn et.

t ento.
Iietmmo. mom On CALL IAT. tiallent.=

AT LIBIRTY

M. P. OPERATORS

0

1011. LM O'er 019 Ttet for e.4
free et.munt...4sellomen.

tomes evenbpigsmen ao4
eRf

Wert-WM.. lee ne ester

Mom VIT.F.41111A Naire

aYe
="11.4ead

 1=:11rale-i..tre==bi.
Oaa;44VZInr*Tranto ernten S. t redone .

em see.

Itt
WUNAX. 1370 W. POO. Sa.. o.

Z1.1

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

ALTO SAX  CLARINET -
Can ion lerelaalely Ace. rale. Plenty

ethedence in Wm and Arun bands. Alt Wen
considered. Ail mail anawered twohlattY.
TIMMY CLLISON. Bo. 225. Owyhee% Tarr -

FAST TRUMPET - DIXIE -
(mod style. mod reader :4 fine tone. Write

or wine to TOAD THORP, Caning Deltvery,
7Pree-tereettlel. Ten.

TROMBONE - TEN YEARS'
reenece. Range, ten Oodelsred go.

Clean habits, inmeo...1 Ali around men. cut
ue nerCe. RAY SILLIMY. General Collneee.
Taft. Calif. nod

VIOLINIST, TROMBONIST TlitrirgLi.; u"..1(1'
Arranger. Consposer-EanmenCed fnaw WM. met. La.

VIOLINIST terviAzZill 11,==.14.1='
..1 ram. (3'..XXICAN t.MtasTr,

nhony to %wiz, Coneemato. hen. Re
liable, , 21 ,-talks, n Pen
MUSICIAN. So. 123, East Bead, Pa. .28
A.1 TIM/MOIRE AND TRUMPET TRAM ...

Vocanst: Trumpet Amnon..
Novelties and cane* acts  meclatty. Write
or ...re MANNY STROME, Pardee St, Wads-
worth. 0.

ETA? MAIM
1.1:0;;ARC;IINUICk It IL nampoo. ta.
TENDS. ALTO AND CLAMMY -nem, ber,oe. nee tee seed erbeese Md.&
1-;;Tr.401.7.'301:10.4Z P.

ALTO SAX-1101JIRLING CLARINET. VIOLIN.
Union. LEO MANSON. 512 N. 13th Si..

Memaakee. Wes,

AT LIBUITY -MODIRN RHYTHM GUITAR
Made on Violin: ale Sing, Road og Leo.

Preto 100000. Mutt be In South Wnte
FRISBEE, General Dellinaty. IsClisOn

yin., Ile nO4

B ANDMASTER - VLACH/lit BAND AND OR
<bete Inttnoneta. Sign Painter. BOX

C.2119. care &intend Cincinnati, O.
S ASS MAN-AGI 211, SINGLL FIVE YEARS.

...lents playing in .a. -.g bands Anwodung tut den* aceettens teem Ne.
Panic. Wolin were ROBERT KLITIRSON. 305
College. Connie. Mo.
DRUIMIER-0(PERIINCID. SOBER. RELIABLE,

Unite LAURINCE FAUBIL. Wiener. Neb..2*
DRUMMER - VISES. VOCALS. ALSO GIRL

Vocaln1 Good wardrobe. No par.. South
pkclt 562 34 St.. WI..
0000 TROMBONIST - YOUNG, SINCRE,

KOs. Can cut. CHARMS MINOS, Morgan
City. La.
GUITAR - SOLID RHYTHM. MODIRN TARE.

off. Reed MM. Sobs,. emesienced and
reliable Co anywhere Panics. etc. lay oft
Abelotey cars cut. WALLY SPANCLER. Santa
Rm. Mont.
TRANSOM AND ARRANGER - READ. FAKE.

Nampo. any Pet. Good tone. high range.
Sing I. Nem band experience. Can cut It.
Wei. all in first letter MUSICIAN. 705 Ave.
C. N. CPIldnana, Tea .28
TRONDONS-A 20-1,1-7/1410N. EXPERICNCIV.

No one &To. CARL SCHULTZ, Mt. Vernon.

TRUMPET PLAYER -. DeWitt STRING BASS.
Swing rem. Cut shears and swing .maps,.

ea Dro.mdatA anent., plans Non -
once, DICK DAVIS. 326 Ise St.. Cremf Md.
Ono. .28
TRUMPET - UCIERIENDID. MEIER STAGE

unit. Sober. F. SILL 806 Howard Ave,
Altoona. Pa. pen
VIOLIN DOUBLING SYRIAC 8ASS-EXPICRI-

.We'd LOOP teetered RCM C-154. ow.
bawd. Cincinnati. 0.

SWIMS MMMMM SR - An EL sivelald
.touretae, teat apottelern eke.est... en Sea. Teeter. rem, Ike Mee on=we Plot, WU riartan, taleoM_.

te DOG. Ile tenet. bells sae ded Mae
D enoin ase4 Pm All etatet....

riti:XCOLNIIIrrtrrivne.... Absalom It.
eel

ALTO SAX. 414.1111..111M-Aes S. Nam 111017

.=re ilm.""Zresrat-OZZ
moos Roll

Atro BAP'.MARINM--13.61A. telmerenot
me Shen mow nreerlms

Ile. sal Me en mermeets. mei himnrtirroftb
nustee onessItkoWILL. VERO. iliararri.
et Leta.

"!.!!T!'"IlLrIAIVarZZ.1"&
- dor&ristra

LAl1IITCILLMER.tTei itZbt'
ORMINIuM -Welt oneeteesed. Outre met. AM

to end. emIns. prie venom. No endow mated.ter girlAX. sole PM.. ea,
 refillINORD

raTimem.er tInirek.7;
rsilt. "tar. rrebrit &deem. MM.
AIM TRUIIIM74aserlsoord.cil We. Ilk et

P ee ern
.71.0"4 eirluEbesid. PrelapaRgi..11. Rea

0151. *AMMER -raver/mei *II Wee. eOn Pere, Rel. fake Peer tette. Cole
IDOX GPM. me Wined. terrtnnatL 0.
nom ediemmen tree= eats naltten

w oo Janet1 evesten foes co erre. I men
Int to lot= ralsEti. grage7113.31V,Vet W 2 81. N. T.
cum. eoulimP14041181- Palm Madre. nab

.-.1 .I nn rTgtnLlf.Nwwa,Ia amt. wit tend web
,i BOX Ctrota-

, t.

 .'.617.
LADY VI Ilea um Isamu... Yeah. Seen. Ilee. Ponwin s
IT. POP. an Iletheard. Benotwar, !Teo

n. one
P POIESIPPONAL 11,11tete& ant It elt. ortlng
I. yet eta ea Leal sten. No me, Ii 10.. Sere4

loymblirly, riarn". ST le CV.1°`
0.000. 0.
REGULAR GUITARIST-WM enable UV tRe,eatenatle eltS rune Ida onneentrx
nodgelk, Vent. OWN, Inn, me.tnal mot. rde Tana. rinanar.=.
cud erten. oraulttO of 4. neeen.yeAWIerne

101 1tswt11tdl, wee w 114 Maui relX.T.Tate

!IL eMW
11. IN111G 1.-1.1.1000

alt
VIOLINIST AT LISZIPITY-Ilanda. tale(

nr . TON 4.  nyent. &Idea
e Let s /One se, Oaken. rn.
1ST OR SO TRUMPET -- PS.

one nere ower* totA.PSasat:OM noel. epee mr. NAP.
one nee Undef. WNW te ateC.Allte, R. it 14. De ill,

r

AT LIBIRTY

PARKS AND FAIRS )
BALLOON ASCENSIONS -

Old -Ilene Grill In a Ir.,t rs mere. Ctn.,-
.s el Civil AegenattIet Aulletty Rota.

THOMPSON BROTHIAS SALLOCIN AND PARA.
CACTI COMPANY. ALCCNS. Eate/iMed
1931. nee

BALLOON ASCENSIONS --
parachute hanging Modem equenent

ten Parka. tolobratIont any yloed. on, moo_
Always eorlablo. DAUM L. SHAM, 1041 S.
Dennison St. Indianapolis Ind. nol 1

'ATOM THE ORIAT-POSITIV1LY TIN HIGH.
est Contortion Deems Act Rigging 100 ft.

high. A real novelty by non costumed. huge
Caere% i

Late
nterested trI.

lIOr.0 ant
oe Trit'  TERRY D. MARTIN. care 1111IttrosSalaryed,
clrmati. 0 oc28

SI. FANNY AND TRICK MULE. MINER-.
Cceeeedy Neely Act, Rut. Clown ce end-

.tand; also several Mort Corned. Aces. Awe -
eta. for IsOs, indoor ciresoes, theatre. night
clubs. SI OTIS, am The Bellboard, Cincinnati.

n04

AIRT AND *ILLY OIRMIN-Inneaskil ItabeingAt, enkno 11.1.Pe Olen* AWL . Pee
Attire and yenned ta WeLle. 1=01111114 Lean
Attire Mbaned. ClowlealL
C14 MMMMM LA CROIX - Oriettlid estatetho

ettoltr Toes Att. RWAertea Plebe 50..
Attro-tioawtirri.z.fce ftertlagui,.=.1417:
teitlet este two IT ;LIT on Menusord.Nod entrearter tednee enniaRd. tor rene. Pio .nn. Paine PISANI.= LA
ClinIX. 1150ArAtony Illed.. le_ Wee. hot
O 11$101110T01411 Pen Coln Me-lee Ten Patel ob. Ale need tovetiodul
Steak nebsed kw Nebel talon theatreeon. re elem. ISIS 1.0.01 Pl. P1414
mtpme Ps. os4

matinee WNITISIDIR TROOPS et L0.11* --141n bacm dimes Ne an aer IPA net
ten. ilgt WI, LOW. Nall,. WIMP* WehOw,. 11111..74. enemineo.

PAID AND MARIE OurtINIII-Mer
els tee pee a ow. Pena* bee Why=

laat.,e Altsw1:1091:721,70101.,11..,01Serieslrere.

o
Mar °LAYTON* F... diem., rosetioso

rreel'al ir% in.
serlde MIX 'nflatalbabb.
cannel. ceT11

AT LIBIRTY

PIANO PLAYERS

PIANIST - NAME BAND EXPIRIENCE. RIAD
rhythm. go. show. and Reece. Prefer

styled band. DOS ANDIRSON, Fullerton. N. D.
PIANO MAN - READ, FAKIL ETC. RILIABLE,

al/ merit:Ns. MUSICIAN. 829 N. 15111 St..
Menlemoc, WI.
paRraTAN RIAD. FMCS. CAPAILR, e

penned. dependable; all StaeltaIn SOX
C.e2S1. care 011iboaed. Ckscinnell,
NONUNION PIANIST - Menet redo, eel(eon, epee ens tae. Pelmet la/ a
0t,,,41, eery( }dot mem 10/171 DARK. SIT
3001001. Itelfen X, T.
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SPARTANBURG GATE-
ftom 37)

Hight for Saturday. with poputu charac-
ters of comic. And animated cartoons
feAtUred In 408.05k.. Etestintng 010.4
was more than ttotable beet merlons
Saturday night grancicstand In lustay
Of the event.

Pun pens. berm end halls Marked all
eXhibli. buildings. Pb? the first time in
history of the fair. Spartanburg Countre
6300.000.000 textile tnduatry rem.
matted In ethiblts. amoral Ranh co-
operated In an attractive dimlay which
occUplod an entire wing of the principal
hall. Other exhibits new those of Stole
highway patrol. U. S. soil comermtsce.
eerrthe. Warthe and cattie. With
phaaM bang placed on Improved hies,
OMEN herds. the fatr this year spxuored
He first sheering of such broths alth 
tremendous success.

Hew Site is Plans.°
Success of fair woe attributed by of.

SCUM (0 a number of ressone lonnnnwnt
among them being the fact that the
cOuntrit textile ;genre with ISOM cm- 

here been marline full h:est
the a year and the Pompton war Ma
speeded production Still roots. Putout.
Mill en)colng benents of a eih00000
poach mop. are engaged In Maim et the
116.0:0.003 cOtten crop. Busmen. °null.
U.Ons hare been ropOrted at a 10-Mer
peak. and Optimism Weat reflected In thlie
540th fair.

Pate showed for the last Were peening.
at Bishop street grounds. need dn. pm
Inaugural. Rata hare born announced
for ceneteuetton of fence, bullirInD and
grand stand on  new alto two mass
northeast Of the city. end °Detail harti
expresool hope that the new groUnde will
be unit -red in 1940.

All offIcers of Spartanburg County Pair
AmociatIon were re -aerated for ancth.
term They Include T. W. Wcodereirth.
president: Howard W. MoCravy. vice'
president; J. P. Plehirr, secretary: D. 0
Todd. troaturez.

DALLAS TOPS -
(Continued front pope 37)

TIplaa Orchestra for two free MIX !TV
;daily 1n Parr Park band shell. about

40N attending It. two perform/mots on
Sunday. Clifford C. Mther's Fehr.
Serpent played to capacity m the fats
auditorium attraction.

Mena of the management foe 1940 Ise
elude errenitersenu Mee the New
York World's Pale exhibit of the R.
public or 11.11,0 brought to Dallas and
Mewed for its *hewing at the 1910 fan.
*Terms foe the Mennen eghlblt wet. ,110'
cussed by Stale PAO 40000101. and 8.1.
vador.l. FlOneeTO, general manager 01 tht
Itatitmel Beltways of Illextha. at a ban.
quit and dinner tendered the Wet=
exectitlee by the Junior and molar di-
rector* of the State Pale on the night
October 13 ID the Ilallef Hotel.

P. R. Tennant. executive to charge
exhibtta ooriconSona. said that el-
htbilts DM year were largest and moat
varted In history of the fair. He wee sw-
thustristle In praise of thit high type M
exhibits and conemalorna arid of the el.
CeIlenen Of midway attractions the

Rubin & Cherry Esposition. Samuel
Bert. veteran restaurant opuistor said
eon...Ions hare had at lean 33 1-3 pee
Cent bettor businese then at tar' 1010

expoeltion Citer the week -end more

than 400 000 Attended on PridiLT.
day and dunday.
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Sponsored Events
Veteran. Lodge and Other Organisation Fes!trilled

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communications to 25 Opera Piece. GncinulI. 0.)

New Mark is Set Western Air Circus
By S. D. Corn Show Draws Big Crowds

urrOKELL, 8. D.. Oct. 21. -In the
Ism of a ennwatorrn on opening day
and cold trealher for half the remaining
yea, Corn Perrot Festival here on Sep-
tember 25-30 had receipts of s25,3611, en
=rope of 13.199 over the 1938 thaw,
ad an Increase for the eighth successive
7181 unce tnception in 1932. reports
arras 8. Weller. Last year weather
lus tar and wean during the metre
week.

Incase° in receipts was attributed
(Wetly to booking of Paul Wintemena
Band. centracted by Wallace J. Mac-
lean. Wbitemana program was broad -
ail Wednesday night over a national
took -up. Other attractions on the bill
was Jean Edwards. Clark Dennle. Mod-
ernanes. Whitnon Brothers Three Olym-
pia. Roam Atee and Hudson Wonders.

Credit for yearly increases in at-
tendant* and receipt* ts given a com-
et:rim of local bustnasa men, who di-
rect the festival and give particular at -
intro to the entertainment prornam
Tina yeara group waif heeded by Dyer
/L Campbell. In 1932 receipts were
17.404: 1E33, 118,538; 1934. 410,464: 1936,
(LIMO: 1938. $15.434. and 1937. $18.233

Fresno Show Pulls 34,000;
Sic Vnude Acts Are a Draw

19311/80. cant. Oct. 21. --Aided by
peurrtation of a sto-act vaude bill. Na-

Home Show. under auspices of the
Realty nosed. etre. 34.000 In Maximal
Avaitonum here on October 10-15. re-
port, Chairman George Brown Hate -
00101 There were $3 booth* In opera -
non eo per cent of which were re -.vistaed
for =rot years show.

Shirr was produced by Federal Pro-
tects:ft Co. and directed by Main N.
W3!,1' Stage bill Included °saki and
'rack: perch: P1ne. Tile. /adders: Roman
Thune foot Dligling: 85000 nee Revue
and :aeries, tight wire.

Mo. Jubilee Makes Profit
SIKESTON, Mo.. Oct. 21 -Drawing

;o'er of ma Rey Huttona Ork lifted
the 'hard Soothes.% Missouri Juburr
tore nft of the red. Donee made a
P01': n1 about *486 while remainder
Of it, Jubtlee broke even, said Oonly
Pfir,-1I general aceretary. Receipt& from
oho pluses of the event were: Advance

advertialr

We ride. 3143, and Oonemedone, 9127.
bee lets prime. qg and visiting
mrems and Mule
Lean.. included payment for tents

retneviptIons 31.100; exhibit booths.

Conn. Carnival Has Profit
ROCKY ITILL. Conn.. Oct. 21.-Orse of

the moat profitable carnivals In 15 years
em stead by the Fire Department here
e n October 11.18, reports Carl A_ Holm -
beg general chairman. Weather was good.
Pecelt ta to be used for wend and chartlate activities. De Loon Amusement
Co furnietted rider under me...gement
IC Joe Barry. Comeseloners were CharlesArdreen. *booting gallery. and Mrs.
Cl-srlm Andrews. and C. Pad_ pitch -
,M -Poo -will. Bingo was added at-traction.

Wirth Readies in Paterson
NNW YORK. Oct. 21 -Prank Wirth'sif,fth straight dram for PatersonI}f. J I Mks is being readied for Pete:win

rarray. the booker announcedExalted
Ruler Braman Tattersall has appointed
atlas tha w eek_
Rotor Naos orannatttee which went Into

POUR.. aldnite Sons. musical turn, and
`weelle Ithatherger's Tyrolean Trieemble
ma featured at the enummally success -
1st Monroe (WIe) Swage Days on OctoberIS and le under employs of the Chamber
of CoMmerce. said eft...airman H. C. Roth.Sant was publicized by newspapers.rowand booster trips.

SANTA ANA. Calif_ Oct. 21. -Western
Pacific Air Circus lure on October 74
rand 15 at Martin Airport drew fair buni-
ons. on Saturday and a big turnout on
Sunday. Vic layer and 0. L. Hendnaon
protracted the event and assocated with
them were Bob and S. A. Pbralyee.
Downie Brothers supplied equipment.
Other staff members were Leo Haggerty.
ttcketx Bob Downie end Sims and Snoop
Henry. grand stand.

Among lunch and oat drink comes -
stoners were Deep Sea Dutch Thome.
Bill Arnold, Mate Fordyce, tatty Ka:m-
iner, Oeorge Boerfeler. Kenneth Hender-
son. Harry Waldorf, Skip Sherman. Hal
Stemma John Robinson. Len /Haile,
Tom Jordan. Sammy Tibbs. George Mead,
Ben Earley. Jack Haverman, Bill Car-
michael. Hugh Bell, Mrs. Prances Jenni-
son, Myrtle llalyard. John Pr/roman.
Jim runway. Henry SkIliman, Minnie

Dina Vergaerd. TOM Mr, P.O
Murphy and Harry Both.

gaits
EIOHT11 Annual Milwaukee Food dhow

under auspioce of the Retell Orocere'
Amociation on October 9-14 had attend-
ance of 08.406. Stage Meows twice daily

natured Alec Templeton and Red
Skelton and Included renvIck and Cook
cychsta, Arrnatrona, acrobat*; a dance
chorus nd Billy Baer's Orchestra
Admission was 25 ants to 5 p.m. and
35 cent. thereafter.

ATTRACTIONS at Carroll County Pall
Peens.. Carrolton. Mo.. on October 
and 5 were Dare -Devil Deult. acrobat:
Christman's Goats: Charles Iota Kanarie
City Kiddie. Revue. booked that VrIf15

/hareem: contests and parades -

CHAMBER of Commerce, East Liver -
peel. 0.. will sponsor a three-day fail
natl..' on streets, featuring tree acs
and live stock. poultry, automobile. farm
produce and machinery exhibits_

!DATUMS attescUon at 10 -day South
Tema Exposition In Sam Houston Co -
!lacuna, liondon, will be Half
Acre. an Indian village and Maar:cal
display directed by Rev. J. W. K. Alley.

PROPTT of 11762. to be used foe erec-
tion of historical marker* tra the county.
war made by a centennial celebration In
ootanocUon with the 1939 Williamson
County "tr. Herrin, HI, moor. Harris
W. Jones.

ARABIA Shrine Tenaple. Monaca.
*bleb staged an 80 -act circus last year
In Sam Houston Coliseum. Houston. will
hold Be allow under canvas this year. re-
ports Rev. J. W. E. Airy. director. Dur-
mg a recent visit of RIngling-ltarnurn
*rem In Houston the committee. headed
by Cecil W. Simon. vatted the show, and
eon. R -D acs may be booked.

CORRAL -
/Continued from pose Jer

Thompson and Mildred Mix Horner spilt
(trot second and third: Mary Parka and
Motet Clement gala fourth and fifth.
Fifth day (three shows), Mantle Green-
ough and Tad Luca. split flea and seo-

r - BALLOT -
FAVORITE OUTDOOR

PERFORMER CONTEST
Sponsor: The Billboard

DONORS: Circus Rains 4r Sinmers Club Of America (Dexter Piallethe
Tent s. threfi Pan of America, National Showmen's Association and Hollywood
Trophy Co

Balloting Is open to any person in or calming to, thaw batinets. Including
show trade orgartirationv and mereditth fans baffles paldup reemberehip card&
RULER ASILNIDED TO INCLUDE VOTING ST PER/'01R/4=5 WHO MAY NOT

VOTE TOR THInstert. -Vt35. HOWEVER.

IMPORTANT
BALLOTS ARE VOID IF ALL 10 PLACES ARE NOT FILLED
OUT WITH NAMES OF 10 DIFFERENT INDIVIDUALS
OR TROUPES.

KASIS OP UNIT. ARTIST OR TRAINER TYPE on CLAB6
1. 110 Ferules..

2.19
3. (

4. ( 7
5 1 0

17. 1

7 ( 4
a. I 3

D. I 2

10. 1 1 Point

The Billboards the Onal indigo
and Cannot be appealed. Contest closes with ballot las lamie of

ndigo of all baltots, nod aletstous made by It are I

Nolorriber 4, 1939.

Final ballet malting mint bear a postmark of nee later
November 4
told Bartle

Permanent
Address ...

Please Print

AdIllation In :Inn* litutiltalie
or by Whom tinployed -

Hewn midnight ef

Benoit soltint - 1,.. it- .1.

CUT OUT PERFORMER CONTEST EDITOR
AND MAIL TO The Billboard. 1 564 Broadway. New York. N.- -

Signature

Y.

Memo
Give
City
and

Sale

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

FLYING BEHEES
"Create,: Flying Art in the

World 7otitry"
Petrorod tondos - 5Itwaa - Peel.

Borns -
New Mukha Isrloor Dann

CII0eCi A_ HAMM los.. 1340
goraway, l'Orw Yost CA.,

.117%11' 1.011
I NI)0(1111 fiilCLS

Clowns Phoem Mtn_ Bann.. Mtn, Poole.
Dogs Circus Atts, Farwnw Mare 1 ee mere.
Wire or welter P. 0. 800 Ise. ifs Weed
Chris dab. (plea. ill. Dec 13.14. tele.

oral: Claire Thompson: Alice Ormidough
and Violet Clement spilt fourth and
fifth. Sixth day (three .how.). Claire
Thompson. Helen Kirkendall. SWIM
Greenough. Virginia Fletcher.

Calf Roping - Yourth day (three
tholes), Rey Lew.. T. J. Brannan. Buck
botrells. Harry Hart. Tecate Manalad.
Fifth day (three &bow.). Omit °wary.
Jack anew: Cart Shepard and Clyde
Starke split ultra and fourth: Everett
Bowan. Sixth day (three snows), Dud
Smithery, Bonny Hancock. Hub White-
man. Juan Sallnatt Everett Bowman.

Wild Cow Milking -Wednesday. Dick
Truitt, E. Pathos. Buck (termite Thurs-
day afternoon. James Kenney, Irby
Mundy. Jack Shaw. Thursday night, Roy
Levels. Tony Salinas, Bonny Hancock..
lenday. John Bowman, Clyde Durk. Juan
Salinaa. Saturday afternoon. Bob C:01 -
by% Carl Shepard. Saturday. Durk Sor-
rell.. Sunday afternoon. Irby Mundy,
James Kenney. Jack Shaw. Sunday. Roy
Leans, Bud Spilstrery. Sonny Hancock.
Monday. Toots Mansfield. Everett Shaw.
Tueeday, Carl Shepard. Bob Crosby, Ike
Rude.

Wild Horse Race --Wednesday. Mitch
°wear: Tommy Smith and Bill Green -
*Ugh eplit emend
ing bona. Larry Finley. Thursday after-
noon. cart Domey, Hank SIM& Lyle
Cottrell: beet Maker. Cottrell. Thurs-
day. George 51114, 8111 Greenough. Peter
Homelier: best bucker. Tommy Smith.
Friday, Hank MULs. Stanton: beet
bucker. Joel Pangboth. Saturday after.
noon, Pete Keirecher, Prat Becker. Owego
Mills: beet bucker. HIH Greenough. SM.
urday, Lyle Cottrell. Hank 1.1114 Orville
Stanton; beat bucker. Mills. Stuiday
afternoon. Pete Karecher. Frits Seeker.
Bill Greenough: beet bucker, tarry IPUP
ley. Sunday. Hank MIlla Terry Loam,
Ovalle Stanton; best Maker, Loekler.
Monday. George 13114 Bill Oreenough.
Pete Katectuer: beet bucker, Larry Finley.
Tuesday. Chip Munk. KM Fletcher. Lyle
Cottall: bra bucker. 001114 Stanton.

Steer Riding -Third day (four shows).
Buttons Tonle*: Paul Carney end Hoytt
Hefner split sewed and third. Albert
Sella: Ken Roberts and Mitch Owens
split fifth. Fourth day (three Munro).
Dick Ortffithe. Hon Hefner KM
Pletcher: Frank Marlon and Jim White-
man split fourth and fifth. Fifth day
(three shower. Zack afeWigigIns, Terry
LoCkyer. Jim Whiteman, Mitch Owen.,
Hank

Day -Money Pursee-Conbom' Saddle
Brock Riding. 19320. Cowboys' Bareback
Break Riding. $350. Cowgirls' Brook
Riding. 6302.40. Calf Roping. 5097.10.
Steer Mr...Clog. 51.182.50. Wild Cow
Milking. 575. WIld Horne Ram 375, plus
e25 far beat bucking horse. Steer Rid-
ing. $442.110.

For fleet 15 days ended Wedneeday
(15) rodeo Is runoing 11) per cent be-
hind the corresponding period lam year.
according to Col. John Reed Kilpatrick.
Garden pnuaient.

VirgInia Fletcher anetathed li fractured
pesos 10 bronk riding Tuesday night
and we. removed to Popretinte
where it was reported the will remain
for at least alt 'vodka. Joe Pletcher
reeelved severe bruiser on leap from his
mount in bulldogging at Worinoula7
(111) performance end was Informed by
the physician that he could not centadIe
la competitIon and was mhatalled to
leave for his bane last week.

Representative top hands and novel-
ties. Includine the rope-sphonIng Mc-
Laughlin younmters, presented the an.
nasal performance at Bairnue tteemtal
last week and were recorded enthttii-
mite reception
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Improve parish schools
137'. .1011N, N. D. Oct. 21. -Bingo for

prier merchandise on  weekly bads In
Crhalls and recreation centers con-

a to be the vital aouree of revenue
for churches, hero.

Sanest financial winner among
chart hot in St. Jahn l St, Peter's Cath-
OM Pariah, There ore sorommodationa
for 000 people In  retreat:anal center
next to the church and often capacity I.
tested. Minimum attendem, hap torn
400. The center was built to 1038 and
leaned with receipts from weekly par-
ties which had been held In the church
basement. The two-story brick center
etentaina eight bowling alleys. shower
bathe and a gym. Redenaptoriat Fathers
take charge of the ltstnes. aimed at pro-
viding needed revenue and a means of
aortal contact. Monts from bingo not
only pees to the recreational center, but
It his aided in establishment of a camp
for underprivileged children end also gore
to a fund from which poor mehrol chil-
dren are Oren loam meals.

Carnet Draw Sig
St. John the Baptist Catholic Parish

has horn sponsoring a weekly party for
the pest four years which Is providing
funds for erection and equipping of a
revreetarnal center and furntalstog money
for improvement of the parish school.
Puttee an hold In the church beaconent,
Which bee capacity of SOO.

Holy Trinity Catholic Pariah has been
aponeeeing weekly bingo games for four
yeam Capacity 1. IKth Bingo has pro-
vided the eneana for aoquisetion and
equipment or a new parish hall.

Cathedral of Immaculate Conception
resumed weekly garnets In September
sifter a sunthur lapse. Parties were
darted In 1038 to a moans of financing
a recreational center that was In debt.
Clitheity of the *enter le 000.

Parties Weekly
Stella Marta Parish offers a weekly

party. eattablbhod four year. ago. Pro-
ceeds are the chief Item In paying the
tothellnit debt on title church.

AterumptIon Parish holds weekly
bingo in the pariah hall and school build-
ing. Profit& are used for charity.

fit. Joachim's Pariah offers parties Ir-
regularly, usually about one* to tortrith
and In a hotel or the pariah hall. Pro -
aside go toward church maIntertanee and
charity.

Mater Iglorricordia Home for Aged
Catholics In the scene of  monthly bingo.=tan:: which goyice matritertance. At -

Other thumbs. fa bingo aa  way
Is

Of getting revenue are Isla Church
and St Phnteee Church.

Lucky Rath once a store building that
couldn't be dented eatudactmily. le tow
a bingo baste. Every week night a de:m-
oored bingo party Is held there.

Social Security
Items Improved

NEW YORK. Oct- 21. -The keeping of
Soda! Security numbers la being made
easter by Introdtletion of new -style plebs.
end round totem on the market. While
hints wheels at Into the wallet have

the rage, the token with key Obtain
Ia now making great headway on the
market and earning profile for pttelinsem
and worthy workers.

With the coin -shaped key chain item
the Social Security number and name of
the owner are printed on the coin. No
address La Wert Which makes It notes-
anty for the keys to Ise returned to the
Social Security Melee to be delivered.

PRIZ ES NOVELTIES - PREMIUMS 5 PECIALTI E S
Conducted by SAM ABBOTT-Corernantrations to 1564 Broadway, New York

Canadian Churches Continue
Bingo Games To Raise Funds

St. John's receipts build Christmas Cards,
recreational centers and Signs on Market

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.-C:selenium cards
and thine are making are early bow on
the market to view of en anticipated M-
erman in business. Many new designs
will be exploded. and the Items are of
every conceivable description anti inscrip-
tion to please any taste.

Among the first to announce cards and
shine thie year are Weedeman-a, which
offers 30 cards and [olden in  art; Comte
Shop offers "the kind hard to get," and
Charles Wert Co, which has a special
value box of 21 Christmas card and folder
Assortment. Ate 00. la coffering loon -lee
Cigna with the usual yuietide greonngs
Gem also carries a complete line of Mena.

The boys are taking advantage of low
pricer being offered at this time.

A Column foe OPERATORS&
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
The new date /et for 'thanksgiving his

apparently upset some of the boys who
give holiday deeds a good play. They
don't Ulm the Idea end make no bones
about hiding their feeltnga. The switch
from the last Thursday In November to
the Thursday a week earlier will ham
adverse effect upon bush:tees. they

Oilier operators, however, are of
another opinion. They're pleased with
the change because In many com-
munities plans are being made for ob-
serving Thanksgiving on both days. No-
vember 23 and November 90. The tatted
group of operators believe this double
celebration date will make available An
extra week In which to finish big -take
dent. that are started end not Completed
by the first date.

And talking of Thanksgiving, hare
you noticed that eandy Bede are going
strong again. They always go well at
this sins. of year. especially since manu-
facturers and distributors began to offer
confection. In beautiful containers which
may be put to Ft useful purpose after
the container I. empty. One of the moat
popular of these container., Is the two-
tone, modernistic, mirror vanity theta:sera
be. tig offered currently by Zenith
Sales Co.

ator.
Holiday maeona are  godsend to op -

During most of the year John
Public needs a special Jab to get him
to retreads* a odd. but when the holi-
day spirit hits him he le likely to go for
almost anything. However. it la well to
remember that the he Is In  spending
mood, he will spend room If offered a
chance on what he wants most. It
shouldn't be too difficult to find out
what item. will prone to be the best
Wit. Visit local ahoy.. See what la
being displayed. Oct COlostion and be-
fore tang you should have  good picture
of what merehendite Is receiving the
greatest play. With thin Information as
a guide It I. leas likely to troika a slits -
take when selections are finally made.-

One Item I. sure bet for Thanke
siting. The turkey. -

Gellman Bran hats Just Issued their
now aalesboard catalog. Perm reports It
theta the swoon. newest .ateabe,ard and
ealeaboard aterelasaidiaa assortments. It's
tree for the Wring.

Big Swine Novelty
Gets Play in "Life"

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.-A new paper
novelty, that of folding the pictures
of four pigs to make a dictator's pic-
ture. has taken New York by storm.
The boys operating up end down
Broadway did  ruching butlimm at
top prices.

The trick was so unique that maga-
eine Life featured it In It. October 16
issue. A half page of drawing Was
given to show how the novelty worth.
It mut contributed by a London
mould.

Business Good
In Pa. Cities

PIIIIADELPIGA. Oct 21. -Reports of
improved oonditiona 1st Pennsylvania at-
tributed to war activity continue to come
from official State agencies and are of
Interest to pitchman, bingo and sales-

figuresope and conceasth honers. Off Iciel
for the mon say that upwards

off 85.003 people were hired In September
and the onmenatia Is that October will
provide even a greater addition to the
employment roll.

At the Philadelphia Navy Yard Officials
meld that personnel now numbers
an increase of 43 over the peak figure
during the World War. President Roose-
velt's navy program Is said to account foe
the feverish activity. Long a center of
shipbuilding industry. Philadelphia I. ex-
periencing Its greatest activity and by the
end of next rummer It Ls expected that
2 000 more workers will be added. Dull-
est spot to Nary employment Is the air-
craft factor, which is mill In the nature
of an experimentel factory. Only 1,903
tire employed as against 3.256 during the
Into Wee.

Contributing the greatest Lnerraste In
the State Is the Pittsburgh district. which
no:etude for an Inerwase of 21,500 work-
ers.

Advice, from the State Department of
Commerce eny that bituminous mines
and coke ovens accounted for an Increase
of 3./30 to the pay rolls of Fayette
County. It was stated that 24,000 miners
took home pay envelopes that Amounted
to 43.000.000 during September.

lu?160
.,.c4,

By
JOHN
CARY

THIS TEAR'S CROP of bingo operator
is an alert bunch_ They're already try -
trot new twists to bring in new customers
and they're not overlooking the fact
that them promotion. are aimed to meth
!sat yeae'a player. return. Veteran cps
realise that a lot c4 the *Kim will re-
turn to their tables. but they go on
getting new twist. for the genie to
make It more interesttng.

NOT 1,01C0 A00 we wrote 110TOOtistnd
about rain failing to reduce crowds at
the bingo stand at  firemen's estrolval.
Now comes a atom from Bridgeport.
Conn which we quote In part to show
that It hikes a tot to keep players away
from a bingo: "Not even fallere of else
trio lights could halt the bingo games
sponsored by 8c Petera Church last
night. When lights went out candles
were lit and the games reettmed In the
church totement."

THIS HAPPIDI1ED In Connecticut.
where there ere many dyed -In -the -wool
bingo fans. but the case I. typical of any
section where bingo counselors are In
charge of gamete. 'the men know how
to put on an attractive game. They work

(gee BINGO 91.131105.5.5 or. page 61)

1939 Fair
Items Pushed

Soave men in New York
see bigger, better sales in
1940 world's fair mouths

NSW YORK. Oct 21. - Altho the
World's Pair la scheduled to close at the
end of in,, month and notelty /Inns sad
workers have money tied up In WP
venue, the boys aren't worried,  surrey
reveal. They are unloading as much se
pwathie of the Keno nuked -World'.
Pair, 1939.- but at the wane time sloths
are being replenished and plans made tee
a hither and better year in HMO.

81 Minh], spealdng for Ittiattaltion
&Dummies. Inc, which operates. a4 stands
on the fair grounds, report that Isis Mon
la making extensive plan. foe next year.
While they are heavily stocked at this
time. fast-moving Items ale being con-
stantly reordered. A converted drive is
being made to sell 1929 Items but there
Is no abnormal effort be expended le
clear the shelves before dodos day at
Plashing. Of course. the Workers are
doing an the business posaible, but the
management 14 not worried over Carrying
the Mock thou to next year.

Ed Ginsberg. of Cler.Gin Novelty Co.
reports that his sale or World's Pair son -
vends has inereased since Lathe Day.
"Of course. we have sold is lot of pina.mh
trays and Lamps. Our postcard sale has
been fair. but we're oil the beaten path
for theta item. Aa for 10119 Items, we've
had only one speritte request for  dated
novelty. A woman, evidently a vtaitcs
wanted an item with 1930 on it. I had
to get it out of the window, for It wog
the only one we had In stook. We're dill
reordering when necemary. but the
amount of stock we have on hand Isn't
worrying us to the leant."

Radio City Souvenir and Novelty Co.
hoe tier upon tier of World's Pair item*
on display. Ed Cohen. manager. reports
that he haan't given much thought to 
drive to sell 1939 Items. While every
effort 15 being exerted to sell all Nods
possible, there Isn't much change Ira the
calm bilk pressure a few days before the
falro closthg. The stand wUl tomato
open and display WP novelties thread
the winter.

While Broadway Magazine and Book
Shop, of which Paul Kaplan 1. manager.
haetOt reordered any 1929 Items lately ex
alit In email quantities of faseaelllea
numbers hr le optimistic over the oot-
look. With this drat pins and postcards

briehar,trbfymen re'dakinyg artier,,bide a. ropth lito"*'ine. "s4
Pisa Are Top

Pins and postcards here been top Items
sold by Net louts Magic Co.. Z.**.
Herpick says. With one ease of Brno
atilt on hand, no reorder have been Med
Lately, Prattically every Item on heed is
Undated. Bernick alto nays that totems
at hie stand have meted for WP items.
with no special emptiest. on data. IDe-
graved pine and personal items were de-
manded. The entire postcard stock on
band Is In a small rug In the cornet at
his conoessien.

reports ja.Alfers.dam'Mui"teItems "OnatmhaoriSant..

plans to return 1930 Items after the Mir
times and obtain ifternc. e that are either
undated marked
Um and necklaces lead the parade with
tide fIrm.

Every Waddle Pate solivend and now
city worker In the within,' of MUM
Square report& that Wee have aurP001
expectations.. White business. Is moving
along at a external pace now. no thought
is being given to the amount of tines
that will be carried until the fair opeen
next year. The meet believe tbat by the
end of the year their atiedirea will be
pretty well they tan tt
new Items

feome p1t9.0led. anddvh.th

sill be bigger end better than
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SPIF:ClA L-.ELG PS & WAf.TNAII
A M 1 111 0 A IR
MAIM DUSCIIIHaelPOCIS
WRIST WATCH.sa Iek V*10.On. Se. andsox on. x11. Ve
Lola of s $2.50

MAGNETIC
TRICKY PUPS/ 

C

(ash -in While They're Hot!
T. Mau y Ounlo 1.0.4....m.boAls.ofArnaeofsere-Los.. Mo.I... ear. 1a to. of Wail Woad

o. OWN.° ot UAL Aloe VIM *WM= foamy
N. Vic.a.
No. B1N30 P" C"'" ''" $15.00P. dem Sofa 1.35

Same as Above, But

ELEPHANT and DONKEY
No. B I N41 P" G.*" I"' 515.00

Par damn Sett i .35
MEN OF WAR

Teo Ilvloueo V Ian,. Act erne in Don.
5.. alms -el. 43.4001 IN. Si 5.00Pee D.., eft.....1.35

we GUARANI(( OUR NOM TO et
THE LOWEST. QUALITY CONIIDIRIO

N. SHURE CO.
200 W. Adam SI., Chkago, III.

.. NEUTRALITYt
PINS

011u1 Cash In Now.
While Thcyli Aro Hot

011111 AIN'T AGAIN WITH A HOT ONG.ihe 41.12111efeare Geld Flee, Rom..in 10.4..1111 and Sloe. S.W. la  or.peal fa tido H. Out .1.1 How 11.1.1.-.1 awe. lit en 411.457.Isor OW. II .72Pe W. TARIs. 1114101 - Plea Co.. Vallee Finish.1....4 In 14.1.1 OM.. C iatelosoff 1054 vv. Mani..., 12 en
."..la Deem a .T2 Woe 7.110larole Card at Sets of awe 4 .111.60-Alt .1.61 Ds.. MS mint Se Hada LI.net. I. P.414. Mantic, yea a.m.; ..et on nuil.

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY
Tni. We., Bryon Hoe..

ii?  CM W. MADISON ST.. CHIOA CO

ISO. Lees Knife SW* $3,25saa. Coat 112.75I 15I se. 7./ Slain el. S. Yea. $2.25
Lys Le* of a. 1.41.

1$ Ls.. ilavo R. H. MIKA women rethe. $1.7$, 7a. Louse e. Data
rartl ef IL Rea 112.18091. fLe.a Gem.. toes NM 04.01..13.(1.0. 1..ee SO 11.4 foe hlalae
N. SEIDMAN 11!"4.`:

popular Rums
Write to The Billboard, Ouyers' Service department. 25 Opera Place.

Cincinnati. 0.. for addresses of companies in this department
supplying the items which interest you.

Radio for the Den
Lafayette Mold 1311-47 in one of the

latent radio offerings of Radio Wire Tele-
-*tom Inc.. formerly Wholesale M1010
St-miLoe CO. Designed mprelally for den
Of recreation room, the sturdy cabinet

modernined miartion Unite le 1414 by
13% by Syr Moises in me. No antenna la
required but aerial termlnela are sup-
plied. 81x buttons provide huitant 'deo.
tion of any one of six stations. Other
netted& inc/ding abort Waves, are
tuned In by mauls at  conventional
knob and Ude-rule calibrated dial with
Inset tuning eye. Tome control IS variable
and the bullt-in speaker to carefully
matched. Circuit L euperhetrodyne, the
audio portion of which may be tined
for phonograph or telenslon sound re-
production by means of terminal and
switch provided at the rear. Operates on
otther AC or DC. Set is priced to appeal
to bingo and saleaboard operators and
concesalonem, the elect report..

Magnetic Chicks
Joseph Dag. Co. roports ft recently

bought manufacturing rights from theoriginator of magnetic pup and an-
nounces that Ito latest addition to the
growing menagerie of magnetic 1070 are

his,,,. Introduction on the market
Utirtitg the pant oummer the Inlets trend
for thew novelties has been consistently
upward, and the end 111 not yet In eight
the firm state. The toys are proving
foot seller for novelty and Routs markers
everywhere. AdellUon of chicks to the
elephant and donkey combination broad -
ems the oaks Odld. particularly for chil-
dren who might not be Interested In ac-
quiring the donkey and elephant, which
rare popular with those intereeted In the
two principal political pernes of the
country.

GLAMOROUS FUR COATSOur 1940 neut.. la SI.ead Vanw U.... Aw
lave Asellablo.

*OT Ine.11.ely oed ritieyaw *Ion at 111111141.LW.. *NWT. Om...Many... AN Pea. ear
miniate. Mssde.. aumr fwa
Pm,. Menke.l n Stun.

$8a001.4.4slan3. Kr or
ner Iliret

Intl..., Vie
Wet.
ALSO 50115011 A RD
SCA RFS 19. 14111101.
WO 1444 Yew I. reel am fan .11,
116.1 (UN 0.1 ewe 11.1.4. WAITS taley norF Sa. Cod and Fr.L. el... 04111.0.

S. IHIGELL & CO.not. retains Vueflaes.
Me W. 270. SA., Now 1/441L City. V.

SPECIAL VALUES
ELGIN or WA LT H A PA
O 111....1 awl.. Igeron. C..
Willi at..0 Lwtvr t r  G 1.1.10.11. 2,
Cr. Thei. R. IS- rola
amid. el. aurieit.P'

3 1.1.4
110104-113 Auval. Is ism $3.75
far Savo toe IATHOs. All Wanner

le test are Heatest Cue... La. Arev-ent
.cul.11.1 ..in ban*. dew. Tram14 /Ow He. el. .coeds fall....so in Coe, Scion. Wee, 111, O RD. ft. 0. D.

KANE WATCH CO. 1.2alt ZT R.M
OZ

Our
NIU1018 Fur. eV

,r Olfeot ouesouserlWettW or eon. /aim.
In days.  dap 111.04
left 3111.- Deo.. Re. C. 0 O.

LOWEST PlitiCtS.

WATCHES IMSUILT
[LOIN OR
WALT H..

ODARANTSSD LORI New

- Room ST IIVANTLIIII $2.9MEN'S root 5s s:r 
1.1141 et Mr. end Lan., Heriese,ana Gm.. Pr.. end We.t efoaanes s iera. I.. Woven. Seas. O. O. D.

JOSEPH BROS,Inc.
M ate.son CHICAGO.

*00157111 IN THI 11111.1.80ARD-TOUTL ge
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS.

OUT NEXT
WEEK!

GOLDWYN'S
Seetaion. how ...es He 1940-
T/.e 1.eaesew lies Saln-
bo..d field 1. wan Is a deenile.

Went - WIRI

GOLDWYN CO.
Orltlnatw 14 the Far.. So. Pan.

Venn, Venn.
440 So. D.Dern a,. CHICAGO. ILL.

Swing Mirror N.:111111CD

Chaldayn Co. sumo.: c,x en Improved
line of Swing Mirror Va,111303 which
offers in addition to the mirrored chest
 penknife of homemade snorted choco-
lates packed In an open-faced tray, Re-
cently Introduced to the market Sr. the
Swing Mirror I:tinny. Swing Mirror Yen
Chest. Odd and Silver Vanity. Honey-
mcon Spreinl. Treeaure Melody Cheat
(not musteall and the IfIgh Boy Vanity.These Henna In two-tone combination
of blue and sliver. vary In height from
5l. to 11 inches, The new creation for
1040 la priced to give price users an
opportunity to make money, the firm
reports.

Smoker's Set
Crust demand is being reported by

prim users, **modally bingo and eales-
Morel operators and commissioners. who
are displaying the new smoker net In-
troduced by West Bend Aluminum Co.
Mode of copper. vet la handy for desk,
writing table or near the radio. It in-cludes an Bt. -inch electric glow lamp.
adequate -sired ash trey and bottom

100% PROFIT

DESK

MEMO PAD

* 0,11
C.414.4.4.44 led

**41111,4
a.."43 0/1. *IN. 11= 4044,.

iti.1.414 OM. elasa cent Vio.,
mi YILLop.

Hameneeod 00.5 na. Ourrawy
.011.1..1y. wrap. 10 .41. y eon.

A AND DESK MEMO PAD CO..1306 Camera. Ave..Chitses

Extra Value!

for $111.51

$2;,2;:?.

5INS11.50
es. as $051 - Los., Ara.. W.A. St

usne/y c., I On. Is ma -ea.., moans bemoan Sobrt,raia in Onannieed wireLed waso
uinrr.-t. in 11,retro adias. An

111, Tshia arIrIminat weal.
34.64. Ors

...me for 11110.00.
arab ler O....

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
423 W. Madison St., Dept. "5" Carsto

Ptr.C111Alkl;t1VS
Candela fadeless akableunbreaerial Of looflod tub.oC1
tirtglot. clean colors. Real hull-

er tun SCOLDING CORPORATION,

nen 1,0110ri. Low COH. Said
for tarnotes and orlon.

4606 Noma Wont. Cairopo, ILL

A SUPER VALUE
"Charlie McCarthy."
MAJESTIC RADIOS

At SenantiontA .Savings:

NOW Sr
ONLY EA. NET

Heys re 41 De see.. rode valuesafeell II.11A CO Wilerneer.or. mita ...we -Merle al ...or:.
Iarosanil War. tow._ *410....... wuy,

EVANS NOVELTY COMPANY

plIMILW11111101110111011:11C4ILWIIMMillra

BIC PROFITS for p
Salcsboard Operators

0 HANDLING
° CANDY ASSORTMENTS 0,/

/ `°";tixTtts 'C'On'S 01.1,', $5.75 ;
0 OrIngs Me M.S. 515 GO 00 A Dep.. of SS 00 I. Ammonia on 

C.O. D. Orders

0
1 Dm. Col. en a rale., Cord. 0

0Ptele Rnesa.
0 Me. Pearl One.1.L Cisler Raw.. 00 Me. Ph.* gni..

 Ialea Hew Paw, tSAITIAnsaes KW ..

0 Palatlii" $1.95 p
0 limn for

W.V SW Yee.... In . . ant flom et nee *AIL V" NOVA0
0

eel. O. O. D. Weer
.off. rev ...me Ilat of Wear/ Men 0 ewe 1141.11 etain narwataell a ./. a $

/341413

0
0 LEVIN BROTHERS
0

TERRE HAUTE. IND.

FURS! FURS! FURS!
Seidel Offers BIG VALUES
1. 134.144.11,4114 Mt. 444444  Coln
1,3 leoemtel an ue Leonstn.. 0011. ig
CIO 00 L

0ILT7.1C11.
ason OUIRRCL.

1141.11111 41.
RaTo MIC 'sr' Ito
'.0111

OCNI
. CARACULAitalall COL A. Motes

row.' 4n.01'12: 51e.:Xtt:::
Rau 11110 FOR CATALOG
TODAY. IT'S PASS.

SALESCARDS $8.00 70.0

M. SEIDEL Cr SON
AAA Wert 30. *L. N. Y. 0.

JUST OFF THE PRESS.
CATALOG N2 40. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW.
ALL PRICES REDUCED. BE SURE AND
MENTION YOUR LINE OF BUSINESS.
MIDWEST MDSE.CO.. 1010 BDWY.,KANSAS CITY,MO.

BULOVA - GRUEN - ELGIN - WALTHAM
3,500 wrist & Pocket W skin

0550 105 LADIES AND COOS
POSITIVELY ..- a los

LOWEST RIM

ROSE%
tcl SANsom 1' W1.1.a. jewel. PHILDILF/11, FA.
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-THREE WINNEVIS
NO PROFIT SALE!

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY -STOCK UP

4 PIGS PUZZLE
1000 PUZZLES $1.25

SPECIAL Prick IN 6.000 LOTS

F.
D

0

MAGNETICTTRICK DOGS
Mow.. Aleloa 0. E. IMIncte. Quanta, war -
r ler. Low ON nem 1.00 est to tee,

Doz., $1.30-Gr., $14.95

UNDERWOOD ELECTRIC DRY SHAVER
, C u. 'c.o.,* Grasper, OwANte Fauch-

00 1., nd e. anise.

EACH 90c
4,1 Ire 1040 Nuelleer cessies

BENGOR PRODUCT1 Co.
676 BROM:MOO; NEW YORE., N. Y.

CHESTERFIELD CANES

AMERICAN -MADE HEAVY MAPLE
PARADE CANES. $18.00 PER GROSS

LARGE ma OF BINGO MERCHANDISE,

DOLLS, NOVELTIES, SLUM, ETC.
15 Depeett Relate. C. 0. D.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG.

B. & N. SALES
2030 Commerce. DALLAS. TEXAS.
707 Preston, HOUSTON. TEXAS.

310 W. 90. St- KANSAS CITY, MO.

FUR
GENUINE

CHUBBYS
and FUR COATS
1.44 Ips, 6
Danteettl.mknerve Aro
Veen Vine. P1654NY.5.1 Ion. eseset.
On. neorPee. Slew
114.42. DDSS .86 -

Men 1 11' t.°.3 wet If nee 654.

GENERAL FUR MFG. CO.
162 W. *41/1 St.. Nw. Yore. N. V

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA
4,

Lafwat Qs/anent of Werth. al
Lowest Wholesale Pekes ia M.
Comore. /SEWS WRIST AND
POCKET WATCH'S.
WInewele Jeweler Siam lass
SENO 005 IMPI CATALOG_

LOUIE, PARLOR',
isPM MMus PlaelaNala. P..

tray, 74 by 12' moat. Item cornea
equipped with nlik cord 5% feet long.
The Item te privet tc. allow a Dirge
margin of profit. the firm report.

Desk Memo Pad
DeKstutt the deak memo pad oh* .at

slight agenta are elewning up, Auto and
Desk Memo Pad Co. reporta, The pad
I. Alm  good prise number and will
make an excellent Christrima gift. SUM
sturdily of eteel. the patented pad is
one that is Malted by men for their
offices and yeomen for the homes. Placed
near is telephone It makes the Job of
taking memegea much realer and TcniAo-
Wives will flnel It unsurpassed In the
kitchen for inaking memorandums of
things needed from the More. The desk
memo pad is priced right fur quick mit,
nod yet allows the boys a large margin
of profit. the firm reports.

Transparent Canisters
Good manta smolt slat bay. who

will atock the transparent canisters re-
cently Introduced by Weinman 11 o*. The
canisters.. made of crystal-clear acetate.
are light weight and easily deemed.
TTansparency enables a houseertfe to sae
how near full the mnister la without
removing It from the shelf_ Coven MR
Of red Or greets metal. noqUeata for cata-
log and new price Ilata are Inrited, the
firm reports.

Pen and Light Set
Prize user. are finding much demend

for tne Dawn Pen and Light Etat. which
gives Outdoor light end is linked Indoor.
with the .000th wetting of n Peitgbliach
Pen_ Item comes In maboganybrozmo
plating. breve highlighted, bronze mate -
101.1e, old Mary matelasee. gold trimmed.
Lamp Is Id% Utette high. and allege Is
12 Inches In diameter. galesboard
are finding It an bleat item in college:
town, es welt as with buttnees men and
bingo operators And cane...tonere with
men and women who have children of
echoed age, the Sengbuscb Co. reports.

Tourist's Clock
A Tourist Alarm Clock le now aysU

Able and Is claiming the attention of
hinge operators end concessionary.
While the Item is deatgned for traveling.
It. maker, Raw Haven Clock Co. reports
It may also be used In the office. It
haa pentane leather case with tipper
closure 10 tan, brown and black and
30 -hour tenoperature-conapensated move -
:neat. The clock Is 4 by 4% by 1%

Inches in eize. Salesboarel openttom are
leaning other prize wen in finding this
an easy miler. the firm repwts.

Gasoline Protector
A new totweller that etreatmezi and

agents are pushing Ls Vent -Tube. a las,
cored tube about 20 inches long with
specially adapted mouth that Lila Into
the gasoline tank of a well-known auto
mobile in the low-priced field, Palmer -
Paul Co. reports. The Vent -Tube is de.
signed to prevent gasoline splashing
when the tank is beLng refined, thereby
eliminating Warta and preventing dam-
age to the car firtth. The Item. when
Installed on an automobile, Ls  sale -
guard against vandals who syphon gals
tanka. It la moving hut and offer. an

(See POPULAR !WAS on page 61)

CANDY NOVELTIES
FOR SALESBOARD OPERATORS

BE "FIRST WITH THE LATEST"
DOLL CRE15ER-I4 Inch.. high. 1111.0 telth

OellalPfeid OneeLates.
Semple, 5225. 6 ter 5.11.50.

CHOCOLATE TURKEY -12 Melte,. weight
2 peesals.

tamed, 51.2f. Pee Dome. $11.50.
CHOCOLATE CHERRIES -Very flashy. just

II. atem fee le to SOc InelL
Cene of 21 Otw-Peumf 5e.es. 14.25.

S Came fee 3.20.00.
Al., LW wee lawn Peeing of table Mee.
WW1* Ono.4 and ether iltimellne Canal
laewIlees. PRICE LIST FREevE.

Te,sne..75% Dep.. Dal. C. 0. D.

STAR NOVELTY CANDIES
*Ma AnMerion 5*.. CHICAGO. ILL.

ELGIN-- WALTHAM
SMALL Alit POCK ET

WATotma52.95cases
RS% Demon. ramp O. 0. D.

We. ..? Pane CONK
WHY PV Neoutr

LOU MALTZ
004 IL IPA Se,. P1414*. PA.
WM/web eIreelee Ilene 1013

TIES RIK. enNee Ills encette lielg.
Ingest 11.0N1 5 PEATY/IKE.

WAD., piCal 44 INeret, conolei fine In
all wee ranlea.

SATIN LIMES e uD OI A5 7e0e0
(_OSS

p-
MMAaP Doi..

0
a to. ra.NiF.DGmln CO

Damned
a.

Pmowe eVtA.
HERCULES NECKWEAR NeC.

AL.

772 Vonenen St. insoelen.
CO.,.

V.

A HIT!
35,000

Sold in 3 Months
PHOTO FRAME BOX

22" Lena, lir Wide
Cold Orml Edge. Peeked web 5 lb..
a -se -,,.4e mt. Cameletes. OPERA.
rpm. CLEANING UP ;15 se $20  der.

14 Devoe Lets or Mere.
*goo awe 05. Lee

1st la one)
Sample $2.25

DoN No. soo--4,mleetePeenersi Ill
160. Owl tab/4 A V.6.24. ee erne eed,
can DI Sea mite DANN. P/10414.1. N4,

LIala I/ 114.4l
7104.61 I/S Drawn WIlh Oeder,

C. 0. O.. V. 0. N. 065442.
ORDER TODAY

CAPITOL SALES CO.
411 Cast 51,1 St.. CHICAGO. ILI..

"LOVE PUPS"
(Made with Gessinte G. K. 4.1r1704 31117nrte)

DOZEN PAIRS...$1.35 GROSS PA1RS...$15.00
PREPAID! SEND M. 0. IN FULL!

A. M. WALTER CO.. %emote Stay, MInnePelle. Mew

CHAMPION

"AMERICA TERSE" METAL PLATE
In Auto. 0.4,. Wesley. etc 114 04:

Svre.ts
51 00 Dey-S11.00 Oe. F. 0. E. Kee.. Ott.

Xmas Cards, Wrealhs, Seals. Tags, Etc
FREE new.. real Ie Wear/ MA, £110,144

PreAlAA. Waal, New. CAArt Oner.e.t d 0. 0. 0 00441
SPECIALTY CO.. 014-A CENTEAL STREET. KANSAS CITY. MO.

II Hee Flash! C1.11

UNDERWOOD

ELECTRIC SHAVER
e, ttttt 10.0 all

S1.00 Ea.

MAGIC PUPS
04 P

191,1 A It

p. C

Sams Leese Mee. Pull, 1 leen Lute. oft.
Dep. 2 Seerelnk, Pcelpele.

Iltz= $1.65 w $18.90
ELEPHANTS AND MULES
Re. 4014--Ykrne Peke at /AAA.

PATRIOTIC NEUTRALITY PINS
016.11011. Leal Plm. 0.0,0.1.4 644.
WVTO to/ Woe. "Keep Vs Cnet el War

12 OMt173 $0.75P.OOwe 1.12)

WIS. DE LUXE CORP.
1002 M. ltd. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Latest Fur Coats
From Meaufechrrer

&Heart popular prices
Ali wheal In 0Mm enlate.
unnete0 NO6No le CIeth
Serf. ma ORM. 760 Weeny
rroOnmellee Ie 411 8444iasor tooevenee waive leleOset 11:n/ numwe 4 1414$
meN SEALINES. LAPIRA
005156 OARA001.11 NAN.
NI I It 4 intl.aquirmalerres. Lee:
eat peneee. Nene alp Few MO.
vette Weiel 14417.

J. ARKAS
111Patettelry Tern,

122), Wet 27th SA. New 10

eti,i77-"N
WALTHAM I R&M
POCKET WATCHES-

Ve
Ni-I.

SejC.- ""0 ArdfiVW5
cenentene4morn.

/4" il:17:10I4,getaTITiu

PLYMOUTH JEWELRY EXUL 5,2,15reti.

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS!

Onesee

Oven%WIN
Teeter

Italer Meeks
art.t.TICeiIne OH oat.

.n45. III., et
pnoler prken
NEWes PALLt LIRE0/f,.r: Hau4
MarLtae. ande Two.
ater7E01.54 11.611

Ifeluele Tie .1.1 ressive Res: HIV 244e-rea The
The Eel/ mods, nose is swum 10 10.
Our STANTELI NOW!

EMPIRE CRAVATS
02 Welt Eln It 001. 1140. Reg Yeti N. T.

JUNIOR TRAVELER

POGIll COPED Pft

STYPTIC PtetClIl

S. CORDON

A BIG 101
RETAILER

petted ee
lanne 0.41,

care

$4.50
Pre Cleo

le1o.
t ;3 oreeet
Wt. dew.

aleg, 101

lre< 1,01
PM."

n [010,01/
Law,

1 1.0 PIMA A...,NEW YORK 5. T.

HITLER
6 P4 PlaIN, 10c 100o 1.211  1403.
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ratu tc<sor for cornplatalp 111u41.00.411.1.4108 431r.
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DOUBLE ACTION
PLUNGER PENS
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$15.00 "*"'"DURUM POINTS
Finest Lew - Priced Pen on the
Market -quality and Appearance.

Aflerud Seoul... Posierid Sic.
ASAYIS PEN. Mfrs .1.7 Ler.... N.Y.C.

to EWeNa.uM p_-14371 BOX
ataTArtai PON 01.mi.
fare b. bolds 00 Oelopb.c.1
Irlar"Vaato.0; Itr= CV:
PIZI:SIVA:1:Itttgr

Na:-..:"17Faf!"Pitilarmee,' 01.1114111111 anotaimr
OOPMenem N.PL.rt.aw iise 11...

RUN MENDERS
ht.!. pow' Lath Wr. Rota. NaoMI. frt.
;1;1, 01:447TWerlr0011tinZ050" *UV.Mel.. MM laseeeiv 18.00. Warl
marensd. 01. $0.00. nmostiono tommed. Dorn
1e reeta. lea!rawN wo.

NOTE, MED. MEN!

A depeetrasent fee redone, Deemer ,,,,, ea. Novelty Saks.
wa, Medici,. Showmen, Agents Streetcar and OfladeS.

by BILL BAKER
ICincinnati Offkisi

CANADA JACK BROWN ... Golf Tournament. January I -Orange
blasts from London. Ont.: "While at. Howl Itandicep at Tropical Park In
tending the Western Ontario Pair. the morning. In the afternoon the tn.
Decree Stacey. sheet writer. Nashville. tr./sectional Orange Bowl fnotball 015S010
Tenn., Matted the boy.. Ile to with the to Burdlne Stadium. January 2--Martne
ROyel Canadian Engineers and bound for pageant In Biscayne Bay. to be followed
Mance. He was bedecked Us hem new by fireworks m the bay. January 3 and
uniform said Kolerd quite the readier." 4 -Horse Show at Burdthe Stadium.

B. A. TOBIN . . .

January 15--All.A.mericsin Ate Maneuvers
at NIUntelpal Airport. Thla event. ex-

tharea  pipe from Eturrhury. Pa.: "Lan. peeled to drew 10.000. Will COMM..
matte County, Pa., ti n, g. Man are work- January 6-'1, Directors are working heel
Mg °Yoh. but people there are too tight to stimulate local opinion to Creates sort
tO spend a dime. York County to much of super -super Mardi One spirit during
better. In tannest.. County toulnien Use Tar's muting artiritlra P55.055
people are decourteous to selling folks. and street cumuli% are heir. played
Would 11E0 to see line from Mayor up to excite the eitixenty to carnival
Delatel.." pitch. The My council and conwente.

have Under consideration es measure to
Make liefinshas Matinee and fete Mesmer

Gawky Coss and more strict. but It la expected that
the nue:Laura will die an emir death

ANYBODY ut-r a part of the World without over resetting the floor of the
Series swag, councll chamber.

PITCHMINT SAYINGS, "Cheer fowl" -

STANLEY NALDRETT
worked a chain More In Houston last
week to fen takes. The prier:out work /of
played a blank at the West Texas Pair
at Abilene. He asks Al (Pop) Adams
to pipe In.
A BULLETIN . . .
from Doc George Blue rends: "High
lance Columbus, 0_ is aUll the beers
for the pitch bops, Saw Doe amege
Reed working con Med. and It looks es
If the deprraMon is over to we Kid Car-
rigan 1331.1.34312 out Inhaling all. H1A new
Store. Id it winner. Would elks to read a
line tram Jack Dillon."

ABOUT fhb ohne each year the rims editor
meek. ...memos letters carryleat posh .Len.twangs

as "Ira not ccetain what nee, I will
handle ler IM go...Christmas trade. l's. await-
ing merman hem arlaito ...soon, 11...s. -
Per mutual benefit. monslacluvers and hcbars
*oho haw not akaway done so should start their
ercarpsignS HO, Aar.

JOHNNY MeLANE
pipes from Phlindelphia: "Philly It bring
deluged with the avIr papers. which when
folded properly form a liken.* of one
of the well-known world personages.
Boys from New York. Chicago and points
west have sot up 'pigmies' everf7thrtu

the and anywhere on the Mreete of thin old
well-kHOAIemon capenced of it. pieta Itatervally town sod nil rareGong 'mnine tricks and novelties and doing
was emitma Stew. Dam, Wis.. .0 was Oaks
dame north a severe toothache? The sacntiet
ranged S1 to molten the molar Out the Ansh-
an. paid him a bock to learn the talts sad
thee polled it ests hankie- - - --
0E01106 THUFIMAN
tips that EMI Wayne. Incl. la a
town and that boys can get tne octet
green there. Ifies working oil in
Weisner's store there and says the spot Is
 good One.
JACK (BOTTUM) 81OVIM
pencil. from Elkin, W. Va.: "Speck
Illagleas. Stickle Miff:el...1. H. Meesoker.
George Bell laid quite a few of the pitch
fraternity ere on the stem, getting to-
gether for the coming of King SNOW.
fteeenUy row my Old friend. Kid Hymen.

of boxing and wrestling fame.'

6T1DD. AND PAUL MILLER
shoot from St. Louie: -We expect to leave
for the Bunny South soon. Mr. and
Mrs. Al Decker visited to October 13.
They were an mute to Alabama alter a
prosperous season at the fawn an4 they
were spirting A neW Buick. We are Mill
working corn punk and flukum. Pipe In.
Mahe Keating. AllaskstIppl Kid and George
Young."

SCATS Oh Nom (Cakeisierl Weiner.
Nitrated the passing of ow. of Pleradom's
roost usable 48330ot-33ft of IKe 1,10.5 and
cantor art and was a sod blew to Mo many
Mesa.

PINAI. betnrT . .
Of the program for Orange Bowl Week
at Miami. Fla_ should be oe inteeret to
pitchman. artreetmen, novelty workers,
and the like. There will be a con.
thrumna series of events from December
27 thrU January 3. 1040, a. renews:
December 27-Witickna.dtrplay Mutest.
unveiling In early OVP1110,14. Musical

both profmasanai and trent local
schools, mall present concerti during eve-
ning In downtown area. December 7E --
A pageant of beauty In downtown park
to select Mite Orange Bowl. December

lltore
20-Stete Shriner.' nrrtral /or three -ANY

'oessart"4,17,'",b,Lb''' taco .4.11,47' Junket Shrine bands will parade and
RR,. LA...Ai...". prevent premium fis BayfTont Park. Later

P011ald 023.334.41.00100 11.44.0414300I- In the evening street dance and cerni-
`.5 5 Goal, .4 0.434/04... 0.10. val will be held In downtown area.

berADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD-- Dec"' well be- atarTied ittlijCo04, so f. AYOU'LL SE SATISFIED WITH tures floats and an exPerio 3.000 501rt:
RESULTS men. December 31 -Orange Bowl Open

EDDIE ItOSS . . .
has rented  store on the corner of 10th
and Market gamete, Philadelphia. and
transformed le into a little theater. He
Ls reported pecking them In.

1-ILNRY PREISDMAN . . .
La marking gin.ta cutters on n lot on
Ninth street. Philadelphia.

LUCKY eRfAXS Noah bet yeoll 1.11 that
inest of the smooth.' earthmen at artists In
Mel. profession and me nocessarity amis.
fusty.

ADE (JUNCO) ALLOY:ITCH . . .

the find to work -pigs" In Philadelphia,
according to Johnny McLane. to reported
to be the leading money getter ter e.
Jack Potter la also there getting lila
*bast.

SAM HUTTMAN
the carglaws cleaner tnan. la now mar-
ried end tx the father of an 18-m0nth-
old boy. tell* Johnny McLane. Sem
was nightod working la Philadelphia
recently.
JOE COLBY . . .
Speed Mescal and wife are working the
snores in Charlotte, N. C. Itasca/ re-
veals that Southern fairs *re not 001 good
for them end that they will work atreete
from DON on. J. Vogt. AI /lire ettar:IC
Ember. L. Rosen and Joe Morrie aro
asked to pipe In.

WI KNOW 14140341 poccrttlal pitchman who
are prad and even boast of the tact Mall !My
haw moo thee hie In PitchOona. They .1161,-
510 NNW Maas to the fact that they h
kept ASWAN at the lima.

ART ROBINSON ...
after  Ions 0111113.1 pens from Chicago
that ha recently wee called back to De-
troit from Omaha because of the death
of hie youngest min of Infantile paralysis.
Art has been In Chicago nevem& 0_eke
and saps bah still clicking with wallet
troms. Rusintax in good In the Windy
City. and the American Le7ton Conatin
gloss helped a lot, he sans Art la heed -
wig westward from Chicago.
SEEN114 CHICAGO ,

recently sere Charlie Clow. Torn and
Kenny McNally. Jack Levy. Everett Beck -
tom. Itra inns Beckett Mal sun. Bruce;

443-8 Can 1555*
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proved meat errency-flaskers toe
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Prod Allen, George 'Murrain and Dick
Du MY. Pitchtloot Five Years Ago
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BILL GRANT . . .

La reported to be kneekIng them over
with irons In Chleago.

ACCORDING hs *worts hNting Me PIP.
40s3..nosetty0040 w4/14105 the Motto" stadia
thrvart the Ita0011, ewe NW wwk-enifs ham
been getting  bk .441,91.

J. P. SULLIVAN . . .

just closed a 10.4107 engagement on
Bonin Michigan aventm. South Bend.
Ind. with his wild life exhibit. P. J.
England and A. Teuton are Candling
the subscription Aect Ion.

HAROLD (TOMMY) THOMPSON . .

worked tie forms In the ethibitica hall
at tile Hagerstown. Ml.. Pan lam week
to fair results. He say. the boys en the
midway had  rough time because of cold
weather.

JACK HENDRIX
has made the Centex:. O. Pair for seven
year. and to ha nut the X on two
pore every year. He reports that he did

okeh at the fair title year, too. "On the
opening day." he writs., "five :fled men
popped up. four of whom pulled out
and one remained. It was Jockey Rom.
of liniment fame, who held on."

.IVIIETIGZR A NEW MAN .
or not. we Are all out to make a living
and to help each other," reasons E. A.
Pine from Augusta, CM. -Them 13 one
thing certain. the no -called J. C. L. will
accept advice, while most of the older
onto refuse to accept It. My partner.
Jock Hendrix, bought a new trailer and
paid half In rash In territory thee mane
of the boys piped to am n. g. He has
put many toys In the polish Miasmal
and Mill gets MOM money than any
other one 1 know. I am ettli wiling $r
wrenches. graters. Juicers and peelers.
The late tobacco market la ampoomil to
open hero October 10. Ptpe in, Pat
Cleatiam and rnum Libby."

- - -

THINGS Wf NEVIS MAR: -We sort. muss
sod. land why masc..* In our fol. ars ever
melt to oilas out .4..1.4 erlthirm 031101 rim
pitchman. After walcasnE sfsnertnt salesmen
at wank 11 is ow WINS that hwy. show any -
woe oh., know how to putt up the potential
Melly anthin theynsalym 101911901g which h
wok usod to the holiest .5.01 by 010, 15111
wittehahtt when it "4.41 to 1.9swIn5 kow to
MS NW. motiondier."-City Ceune R.

PRIED SWALLOW .
was sight in Knoxville. Tenn. October
10 by Harry teed.. who writers that
Swallow has been there for nine weeks
In the market. doing welt with. herbs.
Peed traced that be watt leaving for

SOME OP THE BOYS ...
are lying down on the job of writing.
observes Big AI Rob. who makes a cell
for the gang to start slinging Ink 111.10.
Writing from Chit:340. Rom SAM: -In-
diens towns are open_ but tome good
nut. .00 buznod up nasty by certain

'STANLEY NALDRETT .

a still holding down a chain -store spot
n Houston. He eye that Mr. and Mrs.

tarn tory visited him recently en route
o the Beaumont. Tex. Pair.

Pitchfolk at the Waterloo. Is. Cattle
Congress Included Oene Oolin, Ray
Marty. K. D. Henry, Peed Stabeek. Doe
/Willem, Harry Lane. Den and Cirace
Brownie, Mrs. Curran. Tom Kennedy, Art
Cox, Bob Miller. Jim Othtint Cleorge
Brecht. Charley Meyer. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Pitcher Jim Llaasalt, Dec Hale. . . . Al
Wagner and vette were traveling with
Bloom's Gold Medal Show.... W. Irving
smith was In Petersburg. Va. where Wm
brother, William. was Parlous], Ill. . . .
Among knights working the cotton belt
of Southeast Missouri were Rank C.
Keith, medletne: Jack C. Cutter. pen. and
a donkey George A. Seuerwein.
medicine.. . . The Red Pox Med Show
worked Cloalwri. Ind., to good take. for
a week.... Silveri. Pun Show a. get-
ting big business in Manson, Ia. Roster
comprised Pierce Hall. Nellie Kempton.
Dud Close. Jetale Egan Silvers and Doc
Silvers. . . Doc Baker and Rolling
Cloud were working their med units
Etta Prsirle. Mo.. to good return*, .
Prank C. Keith's mod allow was getting
the lucre in Sikeston. Mo. . . Dusty
Rhode. was Ill in Knoxville. Tenn.. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Houck returned to
Cincinnati after a tour of Indiana and
Michigan.. . . Arthur Pyle wasseverely
burned about Ills arms and time when
gamidlint. which overttowed from a stove
while he was generating the burner.
caught fire. Pyle and Ma med show were
playing Columbus, Ind. at the time... .
Lonnie liumphrtm was having great suc-
cor.. with the Dixie moving picture Mang
120.13 South Carolina way. . . Dutch
Luber. an °Minna. who bad been ill
for some years, entered a New York hos-
p11.1. . . 8. J. D. A. Med Show, under
management of Doc E. Johnston, closed
the mason at Patriot. Ind.... 'Mara all.

IN13.00.SIASON amounts tosattly mill
whether rho pitchman who mote. Ma kept
p  hot page 413 taro Ow year.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES OAY .
of woodcraft fount. were in Houston
lest week to work the exposition. winch
opened at the Coliseum there October 20.

-COTTON IS NOT GOOD . .

In this ectiosi." write. Bob Peary from
Dateaville. Ram. .1t .toms that every-
thing is getting a good working, with
about them to every little spot. There
are plenty of sheet)... Would like to
read a pipe from Jack Currant. A. L.
RichArde. George Derry and Al Rice."

WHO'S WORKING the redoes In New Yea
and Calker:4

PROM PRESCOTT. ARK. . .

Hot Shot Austin pencils this: Z made
the 'Battle of Hamburger; closing hero
October 13 to one of the worst blank.
Inman, years. Lou or boys were on nano.
but nobody was able to get anything ex-
cept squawks and headache. Plenty of
people on hantl.with about everything but
money. Crops are burned up and native.
are men peddling muscadine. and hick-
Ory nuts. Some of the bops lett on the
thumb. varthe others went out by the
John O'Brien rout*, I will trek southward
wail the rest of the boy.. All who are
coming to Arkansas bring It along. I
wilt work the fair at Center. Tea. then
will me the toys In Corpus C1tcLt1, Telt.
for the holidays."

"Pitchmen's Rights as Citizens"
Seventh Installment To Appear in November 11 Issue of

The Billboard
What is the lawful and real nature of Pitchmen's taxation?
Do "foot -loose" itinerant merchants pay taxes?
Can a Pitchman be convicted and sent to jail unless he pays

an exorbitant reader rate?
Who has the priority right on the street, the Pitchman or

the automobile?
These and many other questions of paramount importance

to all who sell are answered in a series of articles by E. L. Kiehl,
who is well known in demonstrating pitch circles thruout the
nation.

The seventh article of the series, entitled "Pitchmen's Rights
as Citizens," will appear in the November 11 issue of The
Billboard. Others will be published periodically.

Read the series and be able to intelligently discuss your
inalienable rights no citizens!

GREATEST DEAL
EVER KNOWN!

It'. a Record , a D/
10 HiVery. Herr. Pf715111,[1 W

N at
Like WW2 lw. No MY ine

-.2.1t. thank. 011a1y Mk, 10 re
20 Cress. Otteratots only.

SINDERELLA
HOME WAVE

Promote Drug Stores
Promote Dept. Stores

Retails at 59c
WAVE DEAL

Para ceolaIln 50 stole, 12.0
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Events for 2 Weeks
OtIoluet 22-111.

CA1.21t-San Prteisee. Samna Paths Fs.taut 21.2"
CONN.--No .1M. PTO. Math eurO,. 2911.
D. C. -Washington. Auto Mow, 1141.
MD ..11alttmore. Auto alum. 21.23
MICH.-Detroit Mk Mew 21-211
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0.-Ustoon Fell rettival. 211.2".
last Limrpoot Pall Tessival. Mit
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RobV4.". King C0'.10fl

W18.-iinssuser. AS. 81,00. sirs
34505.,,. VW/. or Wis. It. 1iw-914Et

Sete,.. SI-.
CAN.-Ttner.ln, 001- 16061,14401100 Onrtal

Mk., 73-2a.
October 30-Nayeeibitr 4

CAW.- Ananeirn. Hallman Peettiat
Rene aura. at.

Los AnwIta. Mao Snow,
P1.44001L. P10..7 01,010, 14,
R510001. TNrkey Day Oeletwitho 4

COLO. -Ceotet. Potato anew 4 Fate 3-t
I1.4--43ak.. Hollowell Nord* Onus. at.
KAWK-Lwatenoe. Natl. Corn Itmaka 004'

veal. I'S.
KY.-Managtegs. Tin.. columns'. 1-1.
14.311.-boatan. 1leg 11.0, 5.

Roston. Denton Hard. Rod..
MICH - T.Versa, City. Mob) & Apps.

I-3.
Kenton, Dog 15Com. S.

Louis. 84ratateet {lobby 4 Ann2it
Expo. 4.5.

PlauthOn. nog Mom, 4.

"When Eviction
Is Lawful."

See Carnival Department of
This Issue.
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X. Y.-Schenectady. /C1:1- Indoor Circue. ati-

erare Males. Doe ghee, b.
 Ashlava Italleaeem CcLebraU. h raw

redo. 31
Orly _ror050d. Anto 5.50. 711 -Not. 5
11 VA.-Cheater. lialtoseon Colobsllon, 31
C.L'. -with.. 8..L. Sheep & Swine Mon,

31 -NON. 3.

ice.. he flee weeks In easier. sp..,
so Ow len 1e.t. o1 eaeh mends. This seek
na osts be tonna on pose 51.1

POPULAR ITEMS-
(costoo,rd on page se)

,,c/prturilty to make some cash. the fIrm
NP -eta

Kitchenware Ensembles
Pore operaters and ooncessionere .110

eat, to 130ilsetelere are wetooming
tit. lroware eneernblee, Owel,1111110111
OID Co. reports. Items have plenty of
men and kitchenware eeow off en7
ray stele The glossy red finial, le
ma to catch the eye of passersby.
The ereernbles aro eturdllY mustructed.
nasty lithographed ht rich red '.Sift
gory banding. Pattern le open stook,

prim users to buy the item.
they need. Now price Ilea are available..
the Gila reports.

Fortune Teller
Novelty. souse and horoscope workers

are finding a ready market for the Idystio
Goe... Chicago Devices Co. reports. The
arm opiate so everyone. It will *now.
questions In an Intelligent manner and
ts lots ed run erhen used individually or
W a crowd. 13y following threatens given
ea Ma 8 1-2 by 10 1.2-inell card. answer.
in quote:to of love. home. bonne., chil-
erm and the like may be obtalfteel. With
the Chrletinsa trade 60071 to clean, Meer-
ut. the MOM is one that offers an oppor-
tunity for the boys to make money, the
het reporte.

Anti -Window Rattler
Novelty men and pltehmen will be M-

arv -Wed to know that the flew ant: -
noire and safety lock for winters is
=slung rapld strides on the market.
Ihecaren Co. reports. The Item when
elis,hed to wind.. la a precaution
s."[.[t burglan and prevent* rattling of
the Wn:Iowa it also elusanatea draft.

BINGO BUSINESS -
(Continued me pure SCI

w ary angle to fill halls and then every
angle to see that 'stayers are entertained.
When games are handled In this manner
the repeat average Is high.

CHURCHES and charitable orgenlita.
Wes are DM the only groups benefiting
Rom tango. A report from Bridgeport.
Der-. Shows that City Treasurer John
Benton hest indinsted that the city hen
bent enriched by *2.021 since September
1_ Permits honed Were for actIvitlee
hem one night to one year. Bingo per-
tain were Mimed to ;Wont 25 °retain:a-
nt.. lowest fee being 1[1.

PEN/ftYLVANIA bingo players are
tackles forward to the opening of games
la the vicinity of Portage. The first of
 area of mon. opened In St. Joseph
&heel hall for the benefit of St. Joseph's
Church recently. It erns  matinee and
the policy of ...Mg lunches:at and
seardnig re-erchandlee prizes is ad-
hered to there. The matinee policy will
bet 0OOL1.1111*. for the next grime Is to
be held at night.

BOB 13AUPPES. needles. Pa.. hell hit
en the Idea of giving women'. dresses
end metre autta at hie games_ This is

la withg w the idea many ope
hale fur weds. Jaeheta. balmy*
and chubblee There la a posiebilIty that
elmMlies will suletaute fur. for dream.
aa Winter approaches. 1tvere woman wet-
Com. the ertenc to get a fur ma a bingo
Anse end the plan le packing them in
thruout the nation, Satippee isse paper
much. to advertise his game.

DAHILL J. WILLIAMS. Ea. Wood -
800. Conn.. an operator for the local
P-1. department and at county fairs le

firm believer In pose merchandise. lie
flent In the ballet that Woolens of the

Moe he direct. may be directly at -Gaut. to careful acibtentin of prizetottrharitse.

EUREKA SHOWS WANT
0015 I o.row I int. Let on inos, Co. oloso t..00ntoPlans.
AY Wo.sl InsrLo1Mosi rut.
6.941."Vt, core OMe1w...area. All orraNr
Isvo.

SUPPLY HOUSES

UDIVenal Merchendlse Co. lensed an
extra on the micas:on of moving into
LIP location. The extra, of regular
eight -column newspaper style, told the
story of the firm's growth end future
plum to easy and readable style. The
8..alite mmompr, In addition to put -
tins ace a forceful story about
Universal. took humorous pot-shots at
Its president. HUI Gottsegen. Humorous
paragraphs were also devoted to morn -
bare of the organization. The Issue of
The Tesmoript in purple Ink 1* sure
to attract attention_

H. M. J. Pur Co. announces plans for
removal Into larger quarters soon. Th
tient reports Its 'nexus is due to a
policy of working on a ionall margin
of profit to brunt In volume. The war
has caused  price rise In the field. but
IL M. J.. It It reported. had stocked up
previously and 15 holding its IOW price
level. The trade to [walling Itself of
the.° IOW prima, but stock is selling
rapidly.

15tleatsa;-o-1
I From The BIllbserd Dated

October 25, 1924)

William Carleton Mewing signeu as
general agent of Johnny J. Joon, Duo-
Alten, filling the post left variant by
resignation of A. IL Berkley. Fistulas
resigned Os general representative of Bob
Norton Circus to take the position.. . .

P. Percy Moireney. weft -known alsow ex -
<entire. was la Royal Victoria Hospital.
Montreal. where he underwent four oper-
salons . Edwards C. Talbott resigned as
general agent of Con T. Kennedy Shows
after serving In that capacity IS years.
. . .W1wem P. Moto, former press
representatite of C. A. Wellman' World's
Greatest Shows, purchased a home and a
local automobile agency In Wichita, Kan.

S. W. poundage Shows cloud the me -
soft with a steceeeefill stand In Jackson
 ifle, tu.. under American Lefties) Peet
atopfeea and went Into quarter. there.

Occupying larger portion of limited
Op400 On Duvall. IVa.i Pair grounds.
Greater Shteney Shows were playing to
good reatilte. . . . Wads At May Shoos
closed the season in Lagrange. Ind.. and
went into quarters In Detroit_ .

McKinney (Text Lair proved lucrative
for John Francis Shows. . . Zeteintan
& nettle Shows were to winter again
In Portsmouth, Va.. . Mr. and
Mrs. WIII B. Morse were In Dallas, where
he was connected with a motor company.

Atee Williamson, who had his eons..-
.lona in a park near Richmond. Ky..
for the summer. Maned Macy F1N05111011
In Buntaide. Ky. . . . Pied A. Danner
mu In Kinston, N. C., handling an In -
dose promotion for Irving J. PolaCk....
American ExpeeltIon /Mews went 11110
ettiortere 111 Poughlecepole, N. Y.. Mter
bringing the ..'icon to a eatlelliCtOry
floor thef.. . With favorable W611112111.
Medilitan (Oa Pair was a winner for
Billie Clark's Broadway Shows.
Snapp Bros.' Shoe' were sweeping snow
off tent. and rides In the Northwest.
w here they still hod a number of date.
to fill . Queen City Shows closed
the season In Oklahoma City. Okla_ and
were housed In a spacious building On
North Douglas street.

Ringling-Barnum Visit
Brings Recollections

Lon Angel..
Editor The Billboard:

The Vint here of the RinglInienarnum
circus rualluf to the writer the [NIT" of
long ego in the clams basilicas when
there were no streamlined shows, tractors
or treks Used In getting them on sold off
the lot. I remember quite well the old
Dan Rice Circus came to my home town
1A1 the Middle West In 1678. It was a

one -ring affair. Dan was the only clown
erod he had one elephant. a trick mule.
horeback rider, acrobatic etc. Moe Ulm -
tied then by steamboat. I also recall
P. T. Sarnum's Oretteet Show on Earth
In the early '80s. Barnum never missed
being at the front door at every per-
formitrice and he watched everything
connection with hie business. In my
opinion be wee one of the greet.%
showmen.

The Barnum, Bailey & Hutchinson
show was an excellent one. with enor-
mous frensgerle. Congrose of All Re
tion.s, big horse fate, Knalfre spocteclo,
etc. Also to the early '005 came to my
old home town W. W. Cola, Adam Pore-
paugh. 1S. Wants*. Delta Bros..
Satchel. le Doyle Sella & Andres:,
Lerner. Bros. Campbell Brea. and Golleler
Eros. Alt throe that I have mentteneed
took special pride in their horsed and
tried to outdo the others In this par-
ticular Munch of the buaLnese. Their
dealt horses were Mears Large, beautiful
and well groomed. Speaking of harem
R -B lug done away with tie draft hors.
but has about 150 very line head of ring
stock In a separates tent In connection
with Use mesingerle tent. JAY KAYBE.

Waddell Gives Data
On Sltowfolk Locations

CINCLYNATI. Oct. 21.-Don Waddell.
with to at the Masonic Horne, Spritignehl.
0.. writes: "Quit betientes on show lots
but may Ian out for brief engagements.
My first such labor may be with my old
friend W. J. O'Brien at Revere bench.
Topa of my recent birthday gifts was
life 151001brnstOp In Loyal Order of Moots
from U. B. Senator James J. Davy

"Whereabouts of well-known thew -
folk: Ida Liebman. operating rooming
house at Portsmouth. Va. . De'Etta
Poster, retired, In Peoria. ... Walter
KlIngvnan, former wire walking punier
of late Harvey (Rod) Mills, has taken
over the Mills Family act and with wife
and son will tour the country. KlImentan
redid. at WELIMU. and L seitastant
manager of his father -10-11.'s building
contracting company.

"Joe B. Thebold has changed 1115
ROM 00 plume from %rober to 'Roby?
humorist and character artist; ills resi-
dence. Ohio Masonic Home. . . . John
Houchin, sound -wagon expert, operating
drive -yourself autos In St. Louis.
Ed C. Paul has Logan Theater. Logan.
0. . Hon. J. N. Wisner booming run.
eaustales and hotels and writing stories
with headquarters at Cooper!. Tea. . , .
Rob (Doc) Seiler at NO% Peak street.
Dallas, Toe.... W. H. Hancock In Ma-
sonic Hoer... Charlton, Maas.... Val Vino
In Ella' Home, Bedford. Va. . . . Don S.
Ilowtand resides In Columbus, 0.. and
t--avels for the Stannone Co., New York
City. . . 11. E. Stratton has the news
stand In the Park -Acme -Man Hotel, Kola -
mimeo. Mich. . Mrs. Jane Plckell,
widow of C. W. Picket!. director of eating
emporium, Kalamazoo, Mich. . . Pled
it. C. Johnson at 3017 Congress. street.
Chicago. . . 'Dutch' Smith. ineltenenon
in C. & 0. railroad yards. Ruseellvtle,
Ky. and his wife. Bonnie. running room-
ing hon. at Ironton, 0.

Yearout. clerk at Hotel Ootnelitis.
Portland. Ore.... Hon. C. A. Davenport
and George L. Bediretle. both former
Crack drum mayors, to Cblilleothra and
Columbus. 0. respectively. Momper-t
member of Ohio 'UMW of Representa-
tives, and Behrens prominent 334 degree
Manes and high-up mourance magnate.
... Prof. A_ L. and Louise Morrell. away
from Honolulu, to remain In the States.
At present feature with their whistling.
whittling singing, glasaCtilOwIng act at
the San FraneisCo eXpoeltIon. . . Mrs.
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GRIIENVILLIL, ALL- THIS Wage.

Mad Cody Fleming Shows

WANT
Fee WoNenton, ea. Pall FosthoL

, sod LosIngtan, Armes.. Week'
ottost good ones to /Mow. CNN'. P.M COn.
eosins., 112.10 a week. Clean Sloowl. We
htetal stowe dem 1932.

COMollaCt, CA.. Mil WICK.

Harriette Lambagger. widow of Qua
Lombrasger. trained lour. at Oreenrtlie.
Pa.... lion. Chly H. with matey -
order divtalon or Ilooslele Palls. N. Y.
peat Office.... Col. Don C. Hail end wife
at their home piece. Molcena. III. foe.
Mien a. Old Settlers in recent
boanecomIng fatten!. and are elated
to be In the patinae' campaign In Mine.
for the Repttbhcan Party for enactment
at old -age pennon. -

GREATER AIKEN DISTRICT FAIR
POKER. 11. C.. VOICE OCT00111 Elan TO NOVEMBER TH

Gan pare Loollissono Coercsewess *I on 5104.. looOOMIA Owl o. Snows slat son101,1016 Oleo
Ostomf. Rsols.P1o. olioWOK Roo 1114410 Asosfonotflto RM. /Mom

J. J. PAGE SHOWS
Ts101.13011. GA.. Tele tentesi. Anita.' C.. rein NEXT WIER,

Keystone Modern Shows
Want Cookhouse, legitimate Concessions and Grind Shows for

Moultrie and Thomasville, Ca.. Fairs.
Address Douglas, Ga., Fair This Week.
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Ilartmann's
!Broadcast

inowfulk probably realizedB that October 20 marked the 50th
anntreneary of the salting from New York
Of the Barnum & Bailey "'Creston Miow
On Earth" for Its feet appearance In
England. We would not have matted it
either had not H. H. ClunnIng. of Toledo,
0., a member of the abovee advertising
department at the time, reminded us.
The show opened at the Olympia, Lon.
don. on November II. IMO, and continued
there until February In 1800, nays Own
Mug. giving about 180 performances
(there were no ahem on Christmas and
antedate). The ahri.W returned to New
York on hearth 3, 1800.

Waltam H. Oardner was general agent
of the ,bow and Richard (Dick) Ball
contracting agent. Other members of
the advertising department were Henry
Sefton and M Mel. managers; Mart
Reddy. twee biltianater: Cunning; Bert
Conn. Van Wert. O.: George E. Foote.
and Feed LeCrone, Columbus; O. H. Mc-
Leod, Circleville. 0.: James D. Fay.
Chillicothe, O.: Mike Lauri/cat Dayton,
0.1 JUMP!, D. Lyons. Salem. More; Lew
Quire, Louisville; George Collier. Provi-
ded:Me Jack Ogle. George Baldwin, Ed -
Ward Fleming and W. IL Dumont. New
Tort City.

"P. T. Barnum accompanied the show.
made a peeconal appearance and was
Steen a tremendous mattori as he rode
mound the arena In an open carriage
lath two black homes, a delver and a
footman." continue* Gunning. "lie cir-
cled the arena twice to about. of 'Octet
old Barnwell

"It was on melting few monswalsi foe
this great showman. and as Mr. Dailey
remarked one evening while listening
to the *melon. "They are giving the old
gentleman such a grand reception he
will want to stay hero the met of his

-The mnagement urea  greet suc-
cess, fletancielly, so much ao that nearly
10 sears later, in ISM, the show returned
and again opened at the Olympia. Alter
touring England. Scotland and Wales.
the show roiled for Germany, opening at
Hamburg and then on to  three-year
tour of Eulopo. At that time Use show
crossed the frontier of each country
Without any unnocemary film or trouble,
as Cletege 0. Starr had made all the pre
nunnery arenrigetnente for the tour.
which included Germany, Pranor, Hot -
/and. Belgium and Austria-Hungary, but
not Italy."

t
IN TILE &Member Ismael Sip Lin New.,

there in an editorial on mfety neat as
regards sleeken Reading this editorial
nantatied us of an accident on a ride in
flhlnota loot summer. A newspaper clip-
ping ening an account of the accident
teach, in part:

"While a carnival crowd watched In
Mar. them scull boys wee, rescued from
a broken seat that hung at a perilous
sexiest Use top of a smiled 30 -foot Ferris
Wheel in . . 17'wo of the boys) were
canted to the ground on the backs of
Carnival employee. who had climbed the
ildd of the Wheel to rescue them. . .
Twenty other passengers on the Wheel
Marveled at their escape from Injuries
Ma wild ride that led up to the accident,
. . The cue man in attendance hail
let the cor.tien to make an adjustment

on  mechanical manic box when the
governor on a motor dzIelng the Wheel
broke. The motor picked up speed im-
mediately and before the operator could
return to the controls on the opposite aide
from where he was seeking the Ferris
Wheel mad whirling ate, mad pace. . . .
The mat In which the three boys were
riding struck the loading platform at the
bottom of  turn and the impact broke
a small safety catch that held the mat In
place and one end came unfastened.
Hanging by one support at the left end.
the three boys slid Into the lower por-
tion of the ant where they clung deeper-
tety to keep from being thrown out. It
was 15 minutes before the last boy was
taken from the scat. When the Wheel
was finally stopped it was checked so sud
denly some of the mita carrying pea-
sengera made complete loops on their

Whether the strident was unavoidable
or where the blame is to be placed. we do
not clic°te to say. but It behoove every
ride operator, foreman, clutthinan and
helper to heed the advice of I ify Ell News.
which we quote. In part:

"A few days ago a recent purchaser of 
Big MI Wheel asked us this question:
'Do *trident* occur on Big Ell Wheels?
He further explained hs questkin by stet.
Inn be hadn't hoard of accidents occurring
and had wondered what the experiences
of ow-ners were In this regard.

"Inanswering him we explained, In
'many years there have been eery few
accidents to Big Ell %Much: the riding
public to generally more careful on a high
ride than they Are on flat ridea It la
human nature when we feel safest to be-
come careless.

"Doring that converration a thought
came tow about the moat common form
of etc:dents in our present age. Accidents
with automobiles. Wily do automobile
aoadente occur? Our belief Is, In a large
majority of case* they are mooed by the
breaking of safety road laws by automo-
bile operators. Few accidents happen
from failure of the machine Itself to per-
form the funtrUon for which It was In-
tended. Put this equipment in the heads
of all Moen of drivers and accidents are
sure to ocean.

"Place riding devices wain the man.
agement of all kinds of people and the
arum thing happens. Ninety pee cent of
all accidents to riding device* am caueed
by the following seta: I. Failure of
omen; to proper!, check the safety de.
oleos of their rides. 1. Negligent* Of tide
operators. 3. Careleasnces of the riding
public.

-Ride Olirnetil iTe DO btlay locating their
equipment and attempting to make
money that they many times fall to check
feature. of then rides that are Intended
for the safety of patrons. They leave thin
very Important duty entirely to Mod
help,

boattem of handling pleasure
melting people la a reeponeible. important
work. Every known safety feature plated
on a riding device should be In use, In
Iltat-olam oondlUois and working prep.

"Present-day young people me many
times cantles.. over -cothualastle and even
take  'devil-may-care' attitude. They
mint be warned and 'sometimes even de-
prived of entering a riding deeps. Strict
attention to those things will protect
your equipment and may prevent serious
accklents.

"Failure to um all safety features some-
time* MOWS serious results and ex
penshe decisions against the ride owner."

WANTED WANTED WANTED
for the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR, FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.
Ow or rho 0 ttttt witiag tabs in the Slate I North CwOltera.

LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS.
Wr.t or Wire

MARKS SHOWS
JOHN H. MARKS. General Manager.

Wee* e/ °clutter Z3.11. Pee Dee role Gerunds. Ilatence, South Carolina.

FOR SALE
ART LEWIS SHOWS, INC.
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Leonard Traubc

The Whirl of Today
THUS corner's favorite show lecturer,

Honer W. Sibley, wls0W heart stepped
ticking last week, was Lb, first to bo
Interred In Memorial Muted Park. the
National Snowmen's Amoolation plot in
Feenctiff Cemetery. ArdebtmornHudatm,
N. Y. Por history and the records. he
wit laid to rest cal October 10. Mello
Sibley was not  member, NIA Max
Schaffer. Sibley'a chief In Hubert'
Museum, arranged for tine burial of the
gentleman with the silver tongue. . .
Charlie Swam ',tooter Importer of nor -
city acts, says he to thee, with hie New
York office. at least while bombe burst
In European Mien and Is working ex-
eludvely out of Morristown. N. J. . .
J. C. Patterson. boas of neaten/on Brae.*
Climit says he noticed in Ulla column
recenUy that Ins show ma placed under
the heeding of "Bel Bred to have folded
but melding definite.- He states that
the show opened the season on June 5.
which Ia early foe Michigan. and played
to spotty business until August 31 Out-
fit then wont Into quarters near Flint.
And we am by the October 7 iseue of the
British amusement weekly. The Word's
rein that the circus editor and OrsIu
Uresnlitt. Albert Anthony. was very much
tnterested in the 1039 compilation of
circuses which Patterson communicated
with us about.

Wager Dept, Flo Carteon, fat girl,
writes: "1 just want you to know you
win the bet made with Dot in the Gor-
den this epring. inmenticla an wo ars
back together again And have been ante
the Big Sbow played CI:Open°. We are
very happy to be together again, working
our own elbow on Rubin & Cherry Snows,
neeend season' Thanke for recalling
the bet, Fir. but what do we win? . . .

Cain:for Dept.: "Our park seasons over
nod was not very good one," notes
Danny Bauer. Acushnet Park, New Bed-
ford. Maas.-Who remembers the day,
40 years ago. when Seth COM! Halsey.
then 14. and William Judkins Hewitt,
is. started a fourmheet Simon-pure
newspaper The hutrpendeete? The lade
put out their gem in Lynchburg. Va. for
a couple of heraea and then went native
In the usual way-running out of
scratch. In fact, they couldn't even
raise the ante for wrapper..

Undismayed and full of ginger, they
sought out Carter Matt publisher, edi-
tor, boas of the mechanical departments
sold. In general, chief cook and bottle
wisher of The Lynch burp Nem.  daily.
They told Sir. Glow they needed wrap-
pers for mailbag but could not pay for
the tame. Mr. Olaas said he would cut
and furnish the wrapper. and did. It
being understood that The independent
would not compete with Tha :IRKS or
attempt to put the latter out of Dua-ne.,

Me News s st111 being published. In
a finely equipped plant at Church and
Ninth, while the other rag ;tamed out
of lb. photography long since You might
know the finish: Carter °Lass became
Secretary of the Treasury at the 'United
States and Is the senatorial dean from
the South. Seth Cabeil Haney emerged
an an actor. He died a few year. ago.
Wltlam Judkins Hewitt, the Red Onion
himself, became the self-styled "Only
Unknown American- and is Irving in
Norfolk, Vs. The (Mon. It might be
said in passing, became momentum more
positive-a keen, glib outdoor amuse -
fluent editor with more then ono trick
on the belt. The moral of fide little tale
10 that a famous American helped some
one on the way up-Mfore he bolstered
hie nallocial reputation.

When Is  midway magnate not  mkt.
Way magnate? Answer When he Is
baled that In a public print iwued In
Raleigh, N. C. scene of the recent State
Pal!. The heading read., "Mule Trainers
Assault Midway Magnate Here." The mule
trainers ars given as Mr. and Mr*. E. R.
Scott, of Shelby. who were freed under
a 5300 bond atter bring heard In Su-
perior Court on a charge of sasaulung
George A. }Mond, "producer of 8tate
fair grandegand attractions." TM last

label finally come* thru with seetmen
but this brings us to -midway magnate."
Is there much a one to all AmerScat

In reading downward we note that
Emend is further identified as the mum
of World of Mirth nhoms. witch aril to
news to a lot of people. The details in
Cc nnection with the alleged attack aroInteresting but unimportant. Poe therecords, however, it would appear That
there was a misunderstanding about
booking the act and, according to the
plaintiff. bodily lnjurtee of a dims*
nature were inflicted. The came was had
for the Wake County grand jury,

The whole affair Ia probably a typo.
grnphleal error. Your money will be
cheerfully refunded on appllration.

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
THE only clouds hanging over the Mid.

west Ulla fall are the kind of Hoods
showmen like to ate --clouds of emote
rolling from factory chimneys! They
mean sunshine for the showman the
brand of sunsihine generated by th
merry jingle of inner And the plemong
erackle of folding money. Midwest fac-
tories are humming. A recent trip wade
by the writer then the Northern Inciters
and Central Illinois Industrial &mom
revealed great activity. Car and locorno.
the atom aro running hill time: steel
mills am pushed to the limit to fill oo-
dora; all of the total-wocalng trades are
buoy, and In almost all lines of Moines
there his been  decided upturn. Clary.
Hammond and Michigan atm Lnd, are
beehives of Industry. Things aro hum-
ming In Rock Island. Moline. Elgin,
Peoria and other Illinois cities. The ef-
fect of this activity is felt MIPS in the
smaller towns. All of which means that
the maims will have more money to
spend thus fall and winter than they
have hod in *worst yearn. And. freed
from drastic economy, they will more
liberally patronize entertainment 01 all
kinds. The present outlook holm well
for entertainment purveyors.

bring Orosama.n, who managed Mem-
oir -se Petit Des Moiram the poet mason
ma  Chicago manor lent week. Gross-
man. who hendlect the artiste' human cit
Station WHO, Is considering going into
the booking game on his own.... Harry
A. [Blom. well-known ride operator.
stepped off In Chi for  tow days on
hla way to San Tranchoo. awry repaid
that his rides to Belmont Park, Montreal,
had a profitable mason. All of hie big
fide. are now stored In "Patty'. Conklin'
winter quarters In Brantford. Ont. .

Harry Bert completed his season as
special agent with Beckmann & Orretn
Shom last week and ls hack home in
CM for the winter. . . Ben Berm In-
jured last summon to an Eastern park.
has so far recovered that he le on his
way to California to spend the winter.
He's Mailing friends LEI Chicano foe
week or so.... Jack Story, auto -race and
thrill -day announcer and Montgomery
Ward good -Mil iunbsunador, flew in Iron
New York to catch the !Stadium rodeo.
then planed to Rennie City for an an
=unclog job at the American Royal ine-
Stock Show. Hee at Louisiana Mate
Pair this week.... Shirley Lyon.. whom
girl shove ts  feature on the Conklin
Shows, was In Chi on a *hopping tour
Ian week. Shirley operates a gift shop
in Cleveland. . . Annie Cahn. "Count
of Luxemburg" ts relaxing in the
Windy City and. Incidentally. looking
over some mt..

With ice skating seemingly IPC/emir,*
In popularity. many showmen are inter-
ested In the Menhir., Review that is being

moP""asUMishowtins. Sweimetikrigatet.r/mneetris ct"ran't*:
theta Ice that ammos to have great
possibilltian Jame. Edgar and Charles
Roth ars sponsoring the chow and ex-
pect to take the troupe on toile.

Booking of bands at fain will hare
 prominent place on the program et the
International AleOrlattott of Fain con-
vention. Prank IL Kingman, em-teW1
of the ansocistion, le now at work on the
program and promisee to have moos
very pertinent nubleets up for dtecusnlot,
In view of the excellent Mir mann at-
tem:Issue at the convention s expected
to be heavy. Shommasna Lemur ban-
quet and Ball will. ae Vaunt, be the metal
highlight of the convention. President
J. C. IdeCaffery and VicePrealdent ?mak
P. Duffield are expected bade from pal-
ls. early this week to Mart attire prep'
arationa for the austr.
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0. C. Buck Is Winner
la Frederick Tax Case
TRIZERICIK, MO.. Oct. 21. -When the

o c. duck Shows played Waynesboro. Va...
wcroily under baseball association ista.-
Ikea.. clever bit of maneuvering had to
le Instituted In order to keep Um shows
lans suffering a aevere tax or moving from

eatinty. When Cameral Agent James
Como made contracts with the committee
a. Rent to the county seat at B.,InlOn.
seer a colleen:it's office clerk told him
eve was no county tax pertaining to
adolvels. ft was On this Information
gat terms of the contract were set.

Warn allows arrived in town and un-
iset they were notified a tax of *150
rer clay must be paid the county. Quinn
tenediatefy contacted county official..
eba would offer no relief. However. Judge
,see -;:s A. Glasgow. of Circuit Court.
pelted permission to operate until a
rttilost could be permeated before him.

airing counsel. Quinn end the lawyer
warSed the tee books and clueovered an
awe had been made in the proper Mamma
ar.4 advertising of the law. Thereupon a

*citing forth these facia woo MP -
rand to the judge mid. alter delibera.
Me. he adjudged the ordlnenoe
aral end. end of no effect - Shows eon.
Ward the work'. eugmement un-
Minted_ It wan hinted the .how M-
ated to contest the nonnitutIonallty of
Me law on &TOWN. Of -proltibltive end
are-Dostorit" In merit the Judge. de-
r:non had been adverse.

Miller's Fla. Tour Off
Nrwroirr NEWS. Va.. Oct. dim -Mor-

els Miller, president of Miller Sen..'
Roar. raid here this week that the ce-
ps -nation hod rimed lb memoir and
men not play Florida feint ea context -
;DIM After a brief Mention with ht.
holly plaros to again bit the
Nett with his museum.

Sal's Liberty to AI°. Barn
DEl2221. Mo. Oet.Ik/wing

live ol their Ammon here tonight. Son.
Shows left. for quarters In

er.-Ittar.s die, Mo. Chimer Sam Bolo -
the mwoOn on the whetle, bad

born rift..f.r1 'petty. lie and Mr.. Solo -
roc plan to leave quarters next month
N. 110 Spring.. Ark_ where they will

rNatae.

FUNLAND SHOWS
wear names. Rollo-PLane,
Nest with ewe aortas. Lew.. Ca.. felt
wm. Cochran. Ca.. nett hi aen NMbee fair. rNapr.Id. Ca.. Noy. 6-11.

K. fob.. .4 11.0.s4. Spear, lam e.
el references now.

FOR SALE
Setif. Sktry.O.P.... toLi Tin and eta Wan mod ono wan.

1616 tap and cp... Co. 51,500 00.
20..0. Wst-In, 1E0.1 Top.

Tanis. TabM.. mc., to mob. same gawagtmow. G. $100.00 to aullei ta. 1125.00.ert,..4,0. 14,10 111. Wean T. and won.
asaoo earn. 1103I 0-60. Toe

0.

Small White Brass Band
AT LIBERTYan wt... offer actopn< fins ,flc.rn trtmiscotakon. Oa: Maa. liatriModor..ztez

IRO ANNUAL

MARION COUNTY FAIR
G.., 30.N., ft wordsa`Y1 i  - * sets 111.

Cod..we. .d a.m. WillC....1.0. fon. N.STILWANT. uro C...? 0004

RICHARD BROS.' CIRCUS
WANTS2i See. Acts .4 all Idee. WIN Ma...*

tae )40.2A)40.20. 26. SLOW. 27, Clint. 28. AN

WANTED

Cole Bros.' Circus
ROCIISZTEMt, Ind., Oct. 21. --Since ar-

rival of Cole arm.' CIMus here on /Sep -
Umber 22 the weather has been ideal -
Zack Terrell, apparently in better health
than for mere. Is men dilly at quarter,
Jeae Adkins is out of town on a business
trip. "Captain" Seymour end r.C11101.11.1
Director J. H. MaeFeriem are seen daily
at quarters. and John Smith Is hurl in
the exercising barn. Joe Kula and
Scotty Brown arc on the winter main-
tenance crew. Bill, pot crow. tired of
Orem life end now has P good home
wills a near -by farmer. Moo. Battelle
Terrell Ineit Nelson) occupies her emir*
time doing semetartal work for her hus-
band. Zack. 113.000y Poplin left on is
trailer trip for Florida, and Loma Soott
has gone home to Bloomington, Ind.
Mae MacDoeltt. radio technician. is win-
tering at Coldwater. 0. Charley Young
Ls resting at Peru, Ind. Stanley C.S.S00.
the writer, and "Yellow" Burnett paid
the show a telt at quarters on October
20. Many others of the personnel are
wintering In Rocheater. Among them arc
"Fat" tyke, 'Peanuts" deadly. Arthur
Kelly and Harold Nicholson.

All equipment to stave,. Wagons and
cans that need overhauling are spotted

so as to be esally gotten when greater ac-
tivity begins in mumters. The draft
horses are pamently located on beautifial
gearing ground on a near -try farm. and
the ring stoek is at quarter. The suite
of *theca In the mein budding have bean
brightened. The. quarter. Omit Is a.practical. handy and oOmfortable ae the
writer has ever men. It le centrally
heisted. Many wetter dates have been ar-
ranged for equipment and peremincl of
the show.

Creed Sets Record for
Bulldogging at Garden

NEW YORK, Oct, 21.-A new Madura
Square Garden rodeo record for the
yearn of competition here In bundoggtrig
and 0110 Of the best marks foe ell time.
was hung up Last night when Shorty
Creed. of 0170, Colo.. downed a steer in
Sae .snoods, Creed come within es of
a mould of the world mark made by Rube
Roberta In Port Worth in March, 1037.

Texas Ranch "Sponsor fulte." exhIbl
tints event put on then Ma-opention of
Amon 0. Carte. widely pub:lazed Chief
of The Fort Worth Star Telegram, Is up-
ping Us ef fectivences following a. weak be-
ginning during opening shows_ Partly re-
rponelble for the lift is the fact that only
three barrel. are used now as obstacles for
zigzag Tiding and 11110 a Charm* In tech-
nique of presentation. Homer Holcomb
Mired with his comedy mule and Ll draw-
ing terrific laugh.. Dualisms continue. to
run aharply behind last year's, but no
more behind then virtually everything
else on metropolitan show shelf.

Conklin Shows Signed Again
For Quebec and Sherbrooke

NEW YORX. Oct. 21. - Following re-
newal of midway contract with the Ca -

GALA TOBACCO AND COTTON FESTIVAL
to ke Newt of Cut CA.. TAMPON*. N. O.. WICK 00T06211 2OTIn TO NOTRAINEN 4T11. IRO.

1.0011. Poot.t. Too 1111.. Cont. .1 1146.61.0...ar. W... 1.6.61 ..111.. 24  a.. pop woo. Sob.. ledb. In fall in.. for to. wt., Tons... 0.1. %walk ar. Asia N... Mow .....
Ne sal en 111004. 111.144 Woo %). avill L.. 01.6. thile ...nits... In. h. SY

14 L. litendsowor Oink... r Con.... NO kcal
To!

mot Is bp Now I.e.ittniilLor.  Arini.1. 00.11.....
Coin Cons...... of .1 6 641 Mot.. faisfA...
KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.

ANOISR. M. C.. In1111.1. WICK. SCOT WICK, TAMMORO, N.

CHARLESTON, S. C., COLORED FAIR
Goad prices to all legitimate, Concessions, Pairmstry, two more Acts foe
Side Show. Address comemenleations to W. C. MAUS, Columbia, S. C.

WANT CONCESSIONS
01 .11 kinds: Flantatiew Ppople, mpecialty MCNela.s and Gels. Alm Cads tee Review. We
book Kiddie Rid. Want free Acts- Nome wee*, Roboror than lohntton Conn. Pak.
Neveorelorr HA to I tth. An .44ems

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS
TAR RIVER FAIR, FRANKLINTON, N. C.

BA.MBERG COUNTY FAIR
Bamberg. S. C.. week October 30: Beaufort County Fale and Aenestier
breion. week November 6: than Sulphur Springs NA. Fla. all minter. (look-
ing legiernate Concessions. Shows and Rides for above dates.

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS
N. P. Roland and George Goff.. Loris. S. C.. Fair. The Week.

-NOTE-
CHARLES L. SASSE

INEW ADDRESS)
MORRISTOWN, N. 1.-21 PARK PLACE

PHONE-MORRISTOWN 4-1532

JACKSON COUNTY FAIR
MARIANNA. FLORIDA. WEEK OF OCTOBER 14-18

TMs Is  Bona fide fair, Charter.. Truck aw4 Olher Pewit, Arange4.
WANT 5101$, SNOWS. CONCtSSIONS. tall ACTS. DEMONSTRATORS. GOOD ORGAN-

12ID CARNIVAL CONSIOIRED.
Mien: 1ACXSON COUNTY FAIR OFFICE, WELSH BLDG.. MARIANNA. FlOR1DA.

naAlnn National Exhibition. J. W. end -
Prank Conklin_ of the Conklin Shows, an-
nounced re-engrigernents of their or-
gantration for the 1040 Oat Faetern
hibition. Sherbrooke. P. Ct. and Quebec
Provincial Schibittars, Quebec City.

J. W. Conklin will remain here until
closing Of the World's Pair. abloh he la
studying closely,. while Prank will leave
early neat week for a fishing trip in
Florida.

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and

until to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:

Title of Show
Kind of Show
Is it Flat -ear, Baggage or 3lotorised9
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters Address

. Office Address

Opening date and sharer! for 1910 if definitely

0,

HAAG BROS.' CIRCUS
WANTS

Per eat. lend OM., Oh Ottgr. rierreer,
Iwo., WO. feur to roe eria poserart4,

91.1. 10.1c11nt re b. Ow. bat.
111-,14.110., 0001.0 /141.
merl Worm.. line woo. .no. S.W. men
he be. Reuse, 141041 Ovi.a. P510, Sois.I

2.N;

WANTED

HOUSTON, TEXAS
!Mews. MM.. Conceal/am and hoe Avt-
Cre.tc No.111.. Colored Itim Armistice
lobilat Cerebration. len iii days. Meet,
Noyconlsor 4th N 1215. Limn. lips..
14146 or...4 b.. ht.e of tiff. Adolf*.
I. JACK STARLIT. Auditor.. hotel.
Houston. Tea -

WANTED
volt AAAAA OK OP PAIN 021.021-10/
W INONA,. SNOW WITH OWN OUTFIT. /ea
Nosior. NIONIIKT 011.112. he, mom doom Om -
omen. PAIN llteW2TAXIII IN FLORIDA.
WI 1010171 TOUR 1112180TION at tar too ain, Lt. O.. VI, thlt Cf... Oa.. 0 ,
ROM O.. 41 Perm PIA. Moo. 4.111 LA.
Pea., Na.. 18.111.

An Osemornlo.ens SI

IOHN B. DAVIS
11.0.Sit tot Rt..

PARADISE SHOWS WANT
eamesOwn rl tinm. Mohr... Own flib.
P.M OW. malperket. Obl fowl.. Can.,

0.1 0.10 Remora, ern 0660611. K81016011,1
MI mar WY. No gresom

IRWIN. 4.1.LIfts OMAN% Ewan

,ff L.., W. c., Ail..04.1.1 P.C. .011 Notto to IPA. mor Ilammockt. elm* KaNNNIi "we 1.40 NW. lotgettroste OarmakSong. *MI MOW
Al.. 41.11 Crab 

MILLSO1 SHOWS. LW OW, N, 'M. U.

set
iJ
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ROUTES-
(c.gin.ra frOg1 page 20)

iguito 0 Lee Innen., Rapp's. 01001 004. nc,
.=AI* fYilla Itarni NYC. no,
Ramat & Leo oRthal IWO NYC. or.

0=1;1.41.1.1 .t7;:t2f1'., Cell, :

N.=.,
),.Ire

.;18411 I/Ora rlaIll..NT,Ow. 1...,....
,_ D. C.. ..
wow. LOIN. A. WMarandoe (00.0001, Dar-

t(1.11I0D)9, noTalltrallit=s.`NYCe.,."°-...
. area Illammeat CAI. h.

Maga Matta Kretthaal NYC, IN).
Wan. al{ 10*11 NYC. no.

.thoklo talon Masai Wen.. le Y. no.
. Olson Iltart Carrara, Modynawl. no.
. Othat. & Ora. therIci Pala, r...

Kenneth aumw Imo. Some* no
golonn ICI 01.1.0 NYC. Ne.
Curnon IWalelterthrtanal NYC. It.

Narita nasals. Krelonsna. NYC. on
Jan olltaretth Nen Taal') Ca or.

ea. Pour thew YothorM hire. h.
Pea ICOOlsOnl 110.thlsburs Pls.. *0.na

Na

Real XI OthrtUt. Calf.. .
)0=n. ..Dose. 0 On. .141ramema. }Orme-
ationy. laint Merl Comolgol 1tole7irood. no.
mown 4000. Ileareo Gorden.. gni, ne
Sineinn Cannon sthaso Carduo, NTO. AO-
Masa, Ocoee thattellnes Too, NM no
Napa. Meta ththyrair. bac& ne.
01,1000. rare Marrow NYC. II.
Moab* IClith Kasai ICI 0,01110. 0111.. no.

re_
Murray. Isttall. Octet iota Itethotherel

U, re.
IdurtCay. Meatertl. anonsocet Horostsmi NTO.

ne.
Myera Tuntale irrational. Dolma, IL

N
Mallon. 1112011. & . D. C.. t.
NOtNg,an& MIarawrOandsTerrsai COAT. *0.
/arisen. 400T1 (Crystal Tolstoi Woel.go PPr.
31=NYC. A Norman Matron Clardensi Pant,

Neville ge Doi 4Westminnarl Damon. 11.
Nevins, Tinton. illoolorard Tavern. ....amasco.

I. I., no.
Meals, Rady. & IthRyoraut Ptherdeen 11.01-

arneontl /lath Platt,. 101a, 15-34. t.
Memo. Electrode .Veroullam NTO. ne.
Mona 110,1 Coffee,

IMoms. Ruth ranters irinn2tteA CM. ne.
Nolan. Modes iCluti Kea, 12 00/1110. Conf.,

ne.
Notond. Weeny 01310ee1 NYC,
Nonann, Pamela ,Panueseleill103ITC. I.
Noonan, Jock Mom bowl. CM, Ise.
Noonan. Camila. iihrirtoland) COL na.
Nmyle. Harriet Monte.. Chi. no
Neetono The .Clened Tetreoel CM, no.
NTOees,

Rena 003Mou
Yvan ITIthastrnrs.s CIt.wors' DI Otaal 0111. AANne.

Nom, Cialet rtiorberlond Plans. CI110131011/A In
0

0111. Aorta 0001.011.1 LIMO CM. no
&Daft. DIU tWoradri I NYC. h.
01101410. Kinn 0 Dmitri Ininevenal Chi, b.
Onriolgtionor .Jefltmoni IP. 10610, b.

.man, A. CO. OCotton Club/ NYC. n0.C337=
Roy. 18.01111 Waking/SO. II. C. t.

P
robrken. 1.1.17 (N. Rte N/ NYC, h.
ran o. Orant 001054 Te Chi, MIA .C.
Page. 1)100010wo Nth, Chi, no.
Pahl. MeNto 00010 Award/ NYC, Or.
Pathos. Nontee IN*. PONort NOW/ Stherlyn.a
Palma 111.23 ICA Iraralsol NYC, ne
Parlor. Le ithsolted. Istashlatorn. D. Cl.. t.
Parr. Mildred 00100 Rest Lagos 0.11011, ne.
Parra. Ethilr 0000, Washington. Jaelmon-the. 21. 1,
Perna, *07 lInternstthal Maine. NYC. we.
Panne., Ton icioroond Elonwohm. NYC.

on
Potion*. Jim thervitados Vrorl.re Pair, NYO.Par, & 12th Irmo!, Peale, III.. on
Trews.. Jan .34011, /lath NYC. I.
PetInIsortala ith. ILION. Oth NM Vat/
7rocata Putt NYC.

Pet. 0, Dana ,Thensrecas 10 bbl CM. no.
00 001,1, Jane IPIeses 1.100. h
Rawma MOO)ow. lOrnor Stem 01 /gay -ail
PotodMit, Jennie anniadan Art) NYC. no.
Malcom Inalla 12Nalan Itretrinnal NYC.

M
PopAo 41 Lela olweettlendi MI. me.
Petrol:. NNW rkilarnet0 mt. on,
rem.. Jaen reoleenne.... Cht, *l0.
1.1111. Runde /Century. Strumnsilln 0.. ne.
Prissene Rod Rent (Ye 001* CellasI W.I. no

Prrlehard 0. toed ICst)loli Watislata
V. C. t.

Cpuntrorthr. Inn iClay rilrealtal NTC.

Randall & 44444 16.7.oter11 Cloth:natl. I.
Itt0.0s11 Betty thasntwo Ran" NYC, no.
Rate, Ylototla '011 Rotator:An) NYC,
Ray. C.osr. 01110 Looiout Mown Conant...

Ky.. ne
Ray. aloroa .011 101101 Chi. no.
Rase. Mar,. 4 No101 .11sloo NYC. I.
00)....1 Cevroly Posta. I NYC sac
Bowdon. Casper (Arersomodor Coal M1, b.
Necklet., Dally 10thono.lob 111

Ml
NYC. 104.

Red 4 0.07 ,Oessel Toremo. COI. no
Root DM. Mama Mimi NYC. no.
Repast RIM 0.8.100 0)000 NYC, no
Wren Para IClob Clationol liT113. no.
ReTININ. Rae Cranopton's 10 Ctal CAL a,
Rrynoklot 40M .Colaelma....
Rornelga. Helen niating 01111 Marine Cl..

Mal Toronto,. Ont.. 2340
MOM. RotaNa. Twenty (CoStol.

tam. D. C.0.
Rift J1. /010/01111 0041..111101. t.
Me& Mogen tRlignmenbloorld INYC. no.
INN, Dots* (10 Idneurdepol NYC. *0.

Pane. Piitatoents. nc.
Rasethe, rEcten thlI CAL
ROM Wit am Albany. Ore. th; Mrs, -

1100 Stnial Oncr011s 20. slnerol Rowborn
2Y' IIitall Medford 30: .Itlesn. Oran.

Noes,01 Monty. Aanland 30; Mood.
0.1114- L

Norma Mama INS Cub, Cal. no
eno (CalOre Tavern. Ktosnoth

14%.17.o.
il

On.
N allictere Tete Mete rm. Man )orb. Pa. 00.
*4.00, Aortal .81,01ne Circus. Tmonto. OaL
InCoary. rat Maar NYC. t.
Rae Rarcy [Royale P1010r01 Chi re.
Roaella, Jule Mho, Glosoll Chi. no.
Want, Paul thoothseelore. Detroit. 0.
Naar. Pat theaters. NYC. to.
Roth. teaCart & Tth Tap Okla 102.10 011101

Rule
Clevelsog

Umlovia ,ItavanenbladildI NTC.
Mona, ban (Walton. Phila. In
hurl. 4 !Venom (Neon 01 Mende ION..Morel Moan, ft Y.. h.
Rota'. ORM (Mtharotal IdtmonamILL

5
80.110 bi Tito (Rainbow RaimIl NYC. no.
Sara ?damn* Masao ware/ )ITC. ne.

Helen liawn ne Omentry ChM/ PO -
smuts* nt.

%oath Etta (Diamond Norombeel NTC. ma.
negovic Rostra Ito NYC.
falthen101011.,, Terry Litotes) .110.11 NTC. no.
emannon. tonne !Harry's New Tara., Chaco-
Manatr. Haney .041 Roldelbeagt MI. re.
Ingraw. Caney .Legington/ NYC. h.
811.0 d. Raymond nenang. NYC. t.
Menton. Gene Colonlall Dayton. 0.. L
Chertean. Ann Mangey, PIttowargn.
einers.n. JutSt ,010,017.4.00 CItL no.
Ighlette ./..ntone I/Id1t1 NYC. t.
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"SWING" MEANS-
!Conn/sued /tom pipe It)

must ..y, In all fairness. that moat of
de ems believed me. But there were
s (re -possibly four or live -who met
op a squawk. So we inherited it few
tlertuntled jitterbug* that night.
can't help that It's physically impaired-
ble to please everyone at all timen no
natter how you try. The beet I can
Bad to do la please the big majority.

Ile played theaters th Ban Prariettoo,
Ckveland. Detroit and Philadelphia. In
Hen of thine Mica fans have slipped by
Be usually vigilant doormen and readied
Oar deeming roomy. On many occasions
"?.?. Welcomed these dalte. Tee rattan
Woe *well ideas from swing fans who
Ines, their music. Not only that, but
neung room visite usually yield a few

and If the ymingeters get  klek
01st et chewing the fat with Tony Pastor.
*Mel Rich. Georgie Auld and the root of
at that'. okeh by me. It'. good beg
Once. too.

enfettonately, every once In s while
101011 eel n peraistent kid who abuses.
the reivnege and soon on mid cm when
the boys want to ran or grab a bite. if.,
mutter how delicately we handle this
type. the chance. are 100 to 1 hell
have with  load on.

S... I -Bugs Chirstnectim
IT ALI, bolls damn to this, Wherever

you congregate a gratin of GOO or 1.000
Ming people you'll alwriya find a few
who fay tO hog the Ilmellabt Either
Ilterre destructive and rail nttentlert
to thereserhan by breaking chains and
tontunitte tablee or defacing walla.
GrIbry111t0 Mee the impresafott a band

luta been hired to play for their toth,
ler benefit.

They're the proverbial roreheads errh-
wiult everything their way. I don't lase
to desetthe this: type to ballroom and
theater managers They know then1.

As for the teat of the ;tearoom who
Metro end stance to swag -all I can nay
Is tad THEY have Phone eyeing what It
M. They alone are responsible for thr
fact that today bends are better then
they hare ever been aide orgenidel
rhythm music burst on the American
scene.

Swing Still on the Upbeat
NOBODY csra tell me erring Is on the

way out_ If any -thing, it. on the
way up, because the Intelligent young-
ster. want It and they're the Ones who
buy retards end support one.nightere.

I know that in Its early .Uegee 'wing
had Poznerwhat of a black eye, owing to
If the crazy antics that went with it

But that's ancient history. litry've
.topped printing eenmetional picture. of
wdtt triaged. Nobody twee the so-
Mllyd --ness? terms any more.

Swing has grown out of It. °waddling
.lathes and It Means something mews
than crery and {cud beam. At lout, it
dear to me. And the sooner the band
lendn and thee audiences that listen to
tie let the few betide -roue ones know
they're out of step, the better It will be.

ARTIE SHAW.

"CRAZY SHOW"-
(C.ntinteed from pope j)

cities" whore the bombardment danger is
not great.

While walling for their turn to board
o n American boat, the acts experienced
720 blackout. nightly, were in neigh-
borhood pence etatlesha for gaemetk fit-
tings (both the device and nooks given
free. Incidentally) and answered a couple
of false air raid alarms. Cafe., during
Beres stay after the declaration of war.
were permitted to remeln open unt11
10 p.m., but had to oover all windows
and doors by nightfall.

Barr and Pao returned October 7 Oil
the Manhattan ,at the advanced cod Of
11276 per head. Other peemengers In-
cluded Bobby May.  troupe of Chester
Hale Olds. Will and Gladys Ahern. Tea..
canini and Herman Stein, of Maio
Corp, of Anmerlest. Stein, one of MCA'S
reps In England, closed the firm'. Lon-
don *Rice and will work between the
New York and toe Angelo. off Icel foe the
duration of the war.

HICKEYS A LA
(Continued /root page 1)

could al. -aye resort to a Mickey Etna.
Usually the cope were fixed and the night
dub owner ad not have tO worry too
much about a patron squawking to the
pollee. The fasorne form of the Mickey
to a powder emetic composed of Ipecac
Mixed with magneent moulded with cot-
ton oil. The powder diesolven quickly In
liquid and is not visible, especially when
the patron la sitting In a darkened night
club. Aocording to night club owners.
a Mickey in coffee taken effect In 10
minute.. and In alcoholic liquor 20
nunutre The Mickey la really a liquid
depth bomb that cantos the victim to
gasp tor Ole and force. him to run out
of the club for open air. Thus it does
 perfect job of evicting an undesirable
patron.

Hickeys are illegal. but meet night
flubs have a small supply hidden away--
just Its eaof se. But now the most common
method electing meta Is just plain
-talking them out Of it..

Talking a drunk out of mischief Is an
art with meet veteran night club owner.
and managers. In  few instances a
comedy appeal Is made. The itatel New
Yorker, for example. hue  midget in
police uniform -patenting- la barroom.
The midget .arreviUr drunks and gide
them a -summons.- This Loudly appeals
to the drunk* edam of humor. Besides.
few drunks would dare hit  midget,

Hut roost night club ChM do the
cajoling direct. They talk to Use drunks.
hoping to keep their alcoholic made oc-
cupied and distract them from further
mischief. They Use  Miles of appeals
t ech as (1) to their admire, if women
are Involved; (2) to their generosity and
felmem on trotted their conduct Is en-
dangering the job. of the waiters, bar-
teodene, manager. etc.: 00 to Hunt 80.1.0
of humor. If there's any left by that
tune: and (4) to their vanity.

All night dub owner. agree that
patience to the bean of holld11,11l
A050110 with  bad temper would make

poor bouncer. The club manager must
have Infinite patience and be able to
linen to tremendous abuse. fool lan-
guage and throats and still 406 give in

GET IN ON SOME FAST MONEY NOW
Or. New le to ins cod Peen Nee newer. Seceale 15 P Carrde Don, 5.75.
Tooke, Cart, an use., /Jets:, pekes. New Meek int.,. Pia. 1.00 Doe.: 10.00 Caosa
New Not -One Shot" SoNsbood 1(0.0. Cook Chelan.. Cern. leo.rnill. Badges.

41"--vLw ACME
PRIEMIUM SUPPLY CORP.
3139 OLIVE ST..STIOUIS.MO.

to the Imtl:er to take a an sett at the
drunk.

The few local women night club man-
agers hare an easier um handling
death. than the men. That women
always appeal to the drunken man's
notion of chivalry.

Night club owners always seek tort
rid of their drunks let offendigng
them etillictently to Into them ses cus-
tomers Drunks are often their beet
etutetriere., and the night club owner
must tolerate them. Many drunk. ere
Perfect gentlemen when sober end, In
feet, often return Otter a. bad and
apoliodee profusely to the night club
owner Mad hi. personnel. And so the
night club 0111001r PilfTO4717:7,7,.. In
getting rid of an obstreperous drunk Is
In direct ratio to the drunk's desir-
ability as e steady cuatomer.

It's a ecience: but night club owners
will dams remind you -there just net
any science to haisdhog female WWI..
It's a panic.

LONDON LEGIT-.
(Continued from pad 3)

B p.o. curfew? Here Indeed the manage.
nvente were fated with an awkward pan
tem. A few have Mod their luck with
afternoon opening. On the 111th the
Intimate Windmill rewarmed with -nm-
donne:* running nonstop from noon to
6. The same day Gateliee De Montmartre
reopened at the Prince of Wales with
Identical times. Two days later the Lit
tie reopened with The Metle Revue,
policy being nonstop from I:13 to 0.
On the 26th abutter. tame down from
the 'Witted& Palace for Mc end Mr CFV1
to resume with two afternoon perform-
ances" per dry. Tome Donee a Norse re-
turned for matinees only at the cordddy
on the 27t11. the company wedging on
commonwealth bards As month ended.
Home 12301o1.7ffrteilt ennounowl ban would
be deed by contains d pen. curfeser to
nomlirr roft1114 ViIrreln. WO. It might be
powilde to effect further mermen' by
 .)'.trot of eteggetred opening hours.

On September 3,3 Sedier-s Wells Thea-
ter began a smite of Saturday afternoon
only opera performances. fled of nun
bring Mad.

On the 27th the Gaiety opened Its
doors once more. but only for rale of
its funslebtnge and effecia. There was
little enthatagni and prices were low.

At Windsor Royal the local rep corn.
parry gar* initial production of HU Wife's
Castle.  comedy by Hylton 010fl4Vd from
the novel of May Edith:Won. But for
the war this would have been marred In
the West End. John Coattail produced.

Despite difficulties created by the war,
theater life here is not nicety to bona).
stagnant. Several management. nn -
flounce they will go ahead with new d-
arts, even it In thee main they have to
concentrate on the province.. Poe Octo-
ber we have Saloon Bar, with Gordon
Harker. which opened at Oxford -n the
204. and Ivor Novelion farcical comedy,
Second Helping. echeduled tor SOuthport.
Garrick on the 30th.

Chartee Cochran plans a provincial
production of a new Ronald Jeans nerve
for Norerober. Mtwara Onsocs.

EQUITY AWAITS
(Continued from page .1)

its member. to do It. the law would ter
Ineffeetim in its attempt to curb ticket
e pecul*UOn. Violation of the stampinee
on the tickets la eublect to a MOO One
or cis month. In priori or both.

Iowa Tightens on
Non -Resident Tax

DES MOINE33. Oct. 21, -Iowa tax corn-
miattion atttlioritims are making  chive to
collect nonomident income tax front all
bends. shows. earISMall and other outside
seta plays iv In the BMW. The Bled col -
levied WAWA!' In non-resident taxes
from 1.440 non-rmidenta last year. In
addition. LOBO Others had to Ale returns

PEANUTS 1pOPCOR No
Moo Oresoloor Low wen. Go", 11.0.1,
.444.14 dakt. 01u0e.0. O.4.4 Potf.a.4 Icy 0 11.4.1trtIIMMlrr4.1. oe..

 MOSS BROS. PiU7

1111.MARNO(N. VA., FAIR NW WES
W014 to list RIMS, Muse 4Od 061401444444 Of all
Undo. MIS arm% Mon s.d Cloncoenna tar me
144. a SlOol *Nod liesiO, dot all Wow. Non ton
Nino ow Na  Owe. 4404.9 dio alma 0teo.
Na Pin II1444. wee. w wee JOHN eitc,A,
S OAP. H 41, Va. %M. 0441.

FREE PAMPHLET
Writs teen for vow toe der (111.11 Noe
how to orb Ingo the tanlolow buil:tem
I/ entlains thoronalt Montan on the 44.
loon, piano of opeolice sod also a Fevers'
Oractory. Witte ann.

The Roadshowman
21 Opera Pine, CmeinnII, Ohs.

SPECIAL NOTICE-1940-
Mamie' Truces -. Imoonato Calor,

Write CHAS. T. COSS
WM. CHIVIROLIIT Co..

Nan IA Laws, to.

but did not owe anything.
The Inn* IDOMTia tats law was amended.

OffettlIrs January I. Herr. to Include the
!medium of non-residents derived from
Iowa sources. The tax le sometimes
called the withholding tax beceti.e oper-
ators are required to withhold IS per cent
of all gram income in ewes* of slaw
Inlet to not,Testdolat performers in each
Oahrihdag year.

Corporations mending shows into the
State are also subject tie a 2 per mat
boo-raildent income tax. Performers Ian
the show at the tan.t time are ubleel
to Indio dual non-resident tax if midi
over the 111A00 nmlt-

Tlghtrning of enferoentent of the non.
ran:tent tax ha. been noticeable by the
corninteetem with the beginnag of the
fall theater swoon. Sands also are under
etricter superrialon.

Amides the non-rosident Gk. Mari
hare to collect a Bute 3 per rent mime
tax on all ticket. ea well as the 10 pH
cent federal itosillegnMat tax.

Buffalo Summer Stock
Becomes Winter Group

nt7IPTALO. Oct 21.-Por the Mat limo
to many man steady commented w131
be green to the Failing. Theater.
legit house In town. Hering
on the lake shod outside the city Amite
all rummer with good thecae. tbe Road -
aide Pieper* now move Into town He
needy nit -winter production. The minas -
1.71110X is composed at 42 erittive
members. most being pretrainollsl 50I001
and octets... wino work On the radio for
a regular Income.

The Alhambra, a former night Cab,
housed the group during the warm
months sod was run see a combination
ttosater. vaudeville -burly house and
night club. Boasting  rapacity of about
OM persona. it had  Rood Home of Mild-
nem and kept bleed even during off
weeks. Admission price is 60 cent. with
dime reduction for group select of 100
ducal. Customer. have numbered one
80,000 since the beginning of the MAIMS
isto In June.

Cliff Jones, announcer et BBC atialOge
hers ts director of the group. Paul Her-
rin. rodlo setoe. sanstallt ellrectoe. 'Lys
presented include Up Popo the Dern,
Just Married, Jeer Mom (tiro -week
e land). Sector Rom-, (two-week 14504).
The Darker, Sect/ter Rot, Good -Opt
Apere, The dad Here, PrIscitel Mee. (two
yeeksi. Rases. Sf ,erfa of S.-sc York. Line-
up of plays to be preeented this Winter
M the city hag not bean decided yet.
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Whitehead Reported After
Charter for Workingmen

NM TORE. Oct. 21.- It hao been
teemed from reliable moment that Ralph
Whitehead, executive merentry of the
didliefet Muerlean Federation of Acton.
negotiated ulth leaders of the American
Tederation of Labor during to convene
lion In Cinch:nti for a direct cherter
giving him Jurtedictson over eircua and
cansleal workingmen.

AVA lord pinsIlona' over performers
recently to newly formed Amer:eon
OWN of Veneta Arti.ta but the new org
bas made Mile attempt no far to or -
gaoler performers in outdoor anal_ Of-
ficials did report. however, that they
had negotiated with John FUngling
North for a contrast cotering members
of the RinglIng-Barnum show, which
kr bringing It semen to a cloac in
Merida.

CINCINNATI. pet. 22.-An edort Wes
made to contact Ralph Wbitebead lor
oeinftrrnatiors of the above -mentioned
report but without sworn He weft said
10 bare left Ctneinneu Net night.

NEW PLAY
(Continued from page 21)

iCewtheffterury

Ed

"ison
Rice="CO-EDS: Mniew.s Mglin, tiny rt.

Beefy Moira Sonde n Miamen. orms liceon.
r.,.. Me tel. Marge Ella Sony De Elmo. tome
De Forma, lac Lode Jammer teed Amanita
Mn..o Outten, oarklm, Mildoed Pennon-
Dorethy Pepin, Modtd Sally. Olga Suarez.
errea-Mar Wawa. Wiesen Ogre Weil.

DANCERS: Aloe Cram. Vera Ford Mildred
Law, LoVerno Luger, team. Soto, Diane Mo-
nate, key Taylor.

STUDENT QUARTET: Robert Arnold. Willem
kende_ anon° dl snow. lames Windomn.

STUINNTS: leem Roden, Bob Howard, nem
dotes Nothirs. \Orono Hreenum Herb Lunn
Monne Immo Van Nkomo Kneed Mud.
Roos ie. easy. limy Mamma Bob
Rum.

ACT 1-54ens TM Teen Snow 2: The
Hunnd Msg. an Ord Coined Tamen New

, Maim. tan Summer. Sean 3:
siiec.:Trin frau of Portawoomis College,
Soso Coo New Monica Eldon teem Oevia
Scow 4: This Cm'.ae of Portmeseemle Cdlime
--forme. Some Sr The Sane. A Few Dam
tale, ACT ii-Seme I: A Road Nkar toe
College Scene 2: The linen or Ponswolorne
Otarel. Scene 3: A Rock In the Demo Some
4. The Corove-evening. Scene S: The
Carman. Nt/gi Day.

Teo Many Olds, the Rodgers and Hart
nroalcial with book by George Marion Jr.
that George Abbott brought to the Im-
penal Muster Wednesday night. to the
best nautical comedy that I bore men

procteely eight end a halt yearn
On serond thought, the. that may be

wrong; play it nate mod change It to
le years-or. better a1111. my play -vino
Caroer.

27 you want reasons, It may be because
It's about !eon:loll, and this le being
written on the ere of the Princeton-
Othanabla genie: It may be borowte the
entire book Is fresh and lively and ex.
tremely funny in a youthful and Intel-
ligent 'my: It may be became* the perme
 crammed full of etanduut numbers.
with Mr. Rodgers ratting the inuateol
fever to boding point and Mr, Start turn-
ing out a long line of lynce In hie very
best rein; it may be because Mr. Abbott
has directed It to sparkling perfection:
It may to because Robert Alton, that
genius of dance directors. has nem It
With routines that carry the glowing
stamp of Feb imaginatIon. high lovers.
tartness and tremendous knowledge of
iNspotehoreari effect: It may be because
Jo Mieleiner has provided a setts of
bright and lovely sea or because a card-
Cul of young player. has peuvtded a
senor of mightily engaging and enthusl-
artirany talent -tilled performences, or It
may be Lamaism of a combination of
them an_ At any rate, Too Mae, Ofels
not only stands out RS ono of tho bright-
est evenings I rave ever expeeleneed, but
It ano achieve. Me rownweidoua feat of
giving two new legendary figures to the
worlds of the theater and Use gridiron.

Them two legendary figures are Swoon
of Harvard (a halfback who loot hie
sane of timing brew.. of the evil In-
roads of Lore) and the, referee who
caught the ball and ran for a touchdown
becatree he woe an ex-CCNY halfback
and had never before been in the clear.

Neither of these herono-who milk at
lead equal to John Henry, Paul Montan,
Tis Eutromplesel and Robin Hood-op-
paw Oh the memo. Mat they are de-
scribed In detail by J010 Jordan. who

played with 5.000 tit Harvard. and who
at the time he tolls of them la playing
ices good old Pottawatoml 'shades of
Mr. Abbott's personal oppearanee In
John drown() down In New !amigo.
along with Kelley of Princeton and Ter-
williger of !tole. ail -Americana every one.
How they got there involves Connote
Casey. daughter of the reheat man In
the world (he has 07.50 more than Henry
Ford). and Mr. Casey's dean to provide
her with a fitting bodyguard. Commielo
decides to attend old Pottawetornle, so
three dermal's of the all-American team
are forced to tag along, taking with
them young Monuellto, lb* prep school
mar of the previous year, orlon% they
have all been trying to corral for their
respective teams.

They don't intend to play for old Pot -
testament!, but when tbo team is tour
touchdowns behlna in its arse game they
rush Into the tray. Naturally they win the
game. and Pottawatornie (which not only
follows Monsters but even tronaiento to
ploy) becomes a national gridiron power.
How Consuelo fall, tor Kelley of Piton -
ton. how Terwilnger and Jordan got
themselves booked up with predatory
Southern... not virgins (all of whom wear
emblematic ak-ullcaps for the glory of
New Meth:oh how Manuelito gets him-
self hooked up with too many girls but
partioulorly with a Latin fireball were
herself la one MU too many --all of that
is told freshly and anolungly end wait
a maximum of reptdflre enjoyment_ On
the ere of the big game with Tennessee
Coaaueio finds out the true statue of her
amain. and the four triple-threatas depart
suddenly at her behest. But they re-
turn In time for both the [Wile and a
recon eillation. tho the customers news
do discover how the game turned out,
Tune -nee was Roved by the eurtoin-

Maybe It doesn't mound like much.
d*syll that war: but I assure you

that at the Imperial It la not -much-
but the aboolute maximum. Mr. Rodg-
ers. among a long line of catchy tune.
NU of which mem It the moment to
belong in the Hit Parade), has turned
out a firet-act finale coiled Look Out
that would have had testa reporter
bouncing in the Mole If the young mil
next to him hadn't held him down. Mr.
Hart haa never been better than he 1s
In The Sweethearts of the Team, Heron
frs the Fall, Portafrotornte, i Like To
ReeopriaLu the More, Look Out and par-
ticularly (lire it Sark to the Indians.
Mowers Alton and Abbott have contrib-
uted tremendously. and the nut, with
Just mu or two exceptions. La terrific.

Richard Kalmar, for one. establishes
hie piece as our foremost singing juve-
nile, unleashing a voice that has Im-
proved tremendourely during Um past
year, and playing hts rote with a peetem
non of ingratiating comedy. Eddie
Bracken emerge. as one of the modern
modem of comedy timing and comedy
effect- Hal LeRoy return, to tarry a
tonight role very nicely and to prove
again that as a tap artiot he Is about
the beet thing anyone could ever with

for. Mary Jane Walsh oats songs at a
terrine poor. .mashing them over for
every ounce that's In them A Latib
lad named Deal Arras turns out to be
a particularly appealing personality and
a very %wreathe and eetrandinartly able
musical Comedy performer. And among
others rating plowing are James Mac -
Coll. Mildred Law, Clyde Milmore and
Hans Robert. Marcy Wescott Is a per-
sonable enough ingenue, tho her singing
voice ft:ambito an off-key Imitation of
Mickey Mama: and a Latin lam named
Dios. Costello dna nothing %Mato:over
with terrine energy- A great many pea
pie seemed to like lien a great ee-

Incidentally. there can't be too many
girl, when they're as attractive as those
In the chorus at the Imperial.

Maybe this review's Sint statement was
a bit raah-but at least Ira honest. All
I can may is that Too Many Girls gave
no. the best time Tee ever had at a
Broadway musical comedy.

TALENT AGENCIES-
(Contlrturd from page 23)

11. he has added for the Natal Multi*
boll In Dunkirk, N. Y.. Benny Krogera
Band and 10 lute. Keteolond Iowa also
added Saturday night shows to his Tuea-
day bookings for entertainment -bingo
nighta at Gorge Terminal, Niagara
Fans, N. Y.

BIBS GRUNDIIAN, New Orleans, has
oegaralzed an old-fathioned line for night
club work. with Mx girls working under
direction of Delgo. Spanish dancer.

HATTIE ALT11037. of the Charles V.
Yates office, New York. has booked
Tots Galli with Dave Apollon's untt
opening at Springfield, Mass October 27.
1.1,0 hoe ant NNIs Aritailt and Brothers
at the Mown Club, Boston. Martini Oc-
tober 16. . . CHARLES V. YATIB
office haa booked practically all of the
acts at Lemon Washington, week of
October 20. Including Pelee/lord and
Lord, Nathan° Brother. Lew Marker and
Leon Leen].

ARNOLD BROWN back In Now York
after directing the Jitney Players in
Pooiffottf Americana, which I. now
getting ready fora tour.

RAY EL KNEELAND, Buffalo, says
bookings are becoming Mere plentiful.
In addition to Vend., end nitortes, many
epeelel events ore going In for huge
floor shown He Just booked an sffatr
given by the Shriner, at the Broadway
Auditorium November 21: 16 acts and
Benny Kruger's Band. . . WALTER J.
GLUCK, Iluffalo. hoe added the Buffalo
Athletic Club and the University Club
to his books for Saturday night talent
shows_ He is alms supplyto.g 20 ruts to
the Republican Club Rally November 2 at
the Broadway Auditorium.

BERNIE LANDIS. mom. formerly con.
betted with the Jolly Joyce office, has
opened a booking egeney of his own in
Philadelphia. Landis w111 specialism In
club dame.

EDDIE SLICUL of Meese. who bas
Just landed an And booking franchlee.
left for the West Covet Sunday (22) to

BROADWAY BEAT-
(ContIneted from page 2!)

Wale. Winchell, please confirm.... Marten Wagner, of the William Morris agency.
eon probably aft beck and telex now In thin belief he has a steady job. beenwith the agency only IN years. booking onemightcre. . . Andrew -la Sitters hove
peon:need each other not to marry for the years, having men what the holy bonds
have dorm to other gal vocalist group,.

World's Fair eatery is said to be the world's worst place for wane...,
who handle as many se 80 people a day, but with a very low tip average. Some
people. If they may be called that eat a full dinner sand hove the courage to leave
a nickel tip.... Teddy Powell. the oethretra leader, walked Into a bookshop and
asked for The Ufa arid Lome of Teddy Powell. Salesman nand he had no cootes left.
but would order the book if so desared. He explained. too. he had numerous re-
quests for the book, so Powell Rut followed his chest out of the attire.... A 44th
street bootblack aromipanies his Mance with a 10 -minute song and gag routine
in the hope the customer la a talent scout. Ho says he's working the %interim!
elletrlot because he wants to meet the right people.... The International touch In
Victor -Bluebird new record placards: Tommy Dorsey on Vol Onto Gaily Moro Gray
Gordon on Mosiconya, Pied Plpen with In a Little Spanish Town, New Friends of
Rhythm satIricing Londonderry Ale, Fats Waller keyboarding Abduflah. and Lee

Ctrritrielbia.. .. Al Roth. the orchestra leader, and a M1tboard reporter,
taking their sprouts to school out on Long Inland at an unearthly hour. are think -
tog of going into vaude with a scorominbuliot net.

By far the moat brilliant band evening of Una or any other reason within re-
cent memory was the return to the local some last Tuesday night (17) of Paul
Wilton:nen. when he started an engagement at the Hotel New Yorker. his find M-
utton etond hero in about five years. Moat ark premieres get their there of the
mune trade and some even attract name Marettl. but -Pops- drew a crowd that
for distinguNhed name taboo will be hard to beat. In addition to the trade
regulars tie leathering included, among others, Toliutah Muthisead_ Helen Hared
Jimmy Musette. Robert Bervehley, Faith Bacon, Ann Sheridan. Chester Morns.
Simone Mown, Zonate Georms Jerael. °Non and JOInuon and Gene Autry. It was
a fitting tribute to the pooleteal of MN to the wherries of theatrIcal things, mein.
Mined peer a 20yoar period. The only ineomplMe neon In the erode pattern Wee
the absence of Margaret livinoatonos Whiteman, reborn ninths kept at home. and
the moot effecting pert of the evening was Pops' inoisteaue. In the midst of all the
attendant excitement, urson immediate delivery to her thorn of the good -will
Gower baaketa with which the band thud was Leann.

handle the Pupal -Cola affair at Su
Frolic -mid Ho departed on a Special
company train and used MLitt and co.
tertalnment on the way.

JACK W GORDON. of Flortfoot
Conn.. Om triermsed office staff and
apnea Additional men are Gilbert
Yates. general and rep; James Malcolm,
name bands and coke: Ethel Benin, sec-
retary, and Mien 1%. Robinson. New boi,
rep. . . . HARRY STONE. fonicoo,
N. Y., has returned from a trip to Cali-
fornia and Gaya he Is In 11 1:411100 to
givek. all types of nets from 8 to 10 wencr
wor

VAUDEVILLE NOTES-.
(Centiliters( from yoga 23)

and Hanle are among several duce
teams that recently scurried back from
Europe duo to the war. . . Eme
HECHT. New York. Is writing /meets.] ma-
terial foe romediares. Including Eddie
Dane at Leon and Ettduni club. .

CAPT_ C. SCHROF2)121 and Ma dog art
reached New York last week. Pleat time
In the big city. . . . ED RILEY. New
York *gent, has been keeping busy Marc
Itallero. Royal Whirlwinds. Bob !torrent.
Carol King. Dorn Bros. and Mary. Chuff*
Carers and Others. . . . KWIC LUCAS
omens from Melbourne. Atsstralle. that
he Is doubling for Hoyt. Theaters circult.
Mao broadcasting for ABC network_

VALLEY AND LYNNE opened  tour
recently at the Park Theater. Wean
rocket. R. L . SYLVIA MANON and her
partner. Ray Borden. were recently
married at South Gate. Calif. They
were scheduled to honeymoon at me
Golden Oat* Theater. Son Prance.=
Houston. and the Roosevelt Hotel, New
Orleans. . . . MeCONNEL and MOORE
have been traveling with a Harry
Sherman unit- . . ELIZABETH ADM
has Joined Hal Mason's show. En-
gagements lined up for third week
In October Include Albuquerque ape
Rot Springe, With Lae Crum., N. M.
and El Pam to follow. . . COOPER
AND HAMPTON are doing two weeks. at
the Camino, Toronto. . . . HARRY
RENTZ, manager of the Parthenon
Theater, /Commend. foil. his been op.
pointed advertising end promotion semi
for the ButterfleJd Theater circuit In
fitergillaw,

MAX ADKINS has mouined conductor-
ship of the Stanley Theater, Pittsborgh.
orchestra retaining only six of the WCAE
house band In Ids campaign to stream
line pit mule. Dave Broody, formerly
pit maestro. will play first violin.

BANJO EDDY. after a awing of the
WIlby-Kincey houses In the Carohnso.
is playing Um Clement and Cherokee
chains In Tennoisee and Kentucky....
AL TINT, yodeler and mimic. Is a recent
arrival in Froladolphlo from the Mideort
to work clubs and theaters.

BERT HANLON ham Joined the mat or
The Farmers Daughter at Paramount
studios.. . . FRAZEE SYSTEM open st
the Paramoont Theater, New York, 00.0-
ber 35_ . . THE HACKERS (formerly
Hacker and Sidon) have Joined the Ted
Lewis Band and Opened at the Golden
Carde Theater, San Francisco, Wednedoy
WI. Act recently played the OePhwan,
Los Angeles. and prior to that were erlib
Eddy Duel:On-a Ork on Trenistirs Nand
at the San Francisco fair.. . . ARTELII
BOHAN opened as name for the ro
tional Grocers' Contention. Cleveland.
beginning Wednesday (1$). LULL
MARSHALL and his Stop end G.
ork open four week's of Brandt Theaters
in New York. beginning at the Keenan.
Brooklyn. Thursday (ID). . . TYLER.
THORN AND POET loft for the Wed
Coed to play fon= %sitar, weeks for the
Bert Levey Ctroult. . . HANYRAN,
hypnotist who features the freereingor a
girl 11:1 Ice. .stained two bootees rite and
is strained back when his car was Ode -
swiped by a truck at Le Roy. N. Y. Octo-
ber 10. . . . PLATO AND JEWEL. after
n 'week at the Palomar fleeter. &MUM
with their magic turn. post closed at ttm
0o1le1 Oats Theater. San Tranoinco. .1111
the °robots's:, Lea Angela. to follow....
DEAN MURPHY mom with the Com
Menem Bennett unit. . JOE RIO is
now touring with the A.. B. Marotta Da V"

HARRY CLANK, of Chleago, la easteng
a new unit, South Amer -Wen Kr OW.
which he will take Smith next month.

worraori MOTHERS. who closed
tour of the Midwest Marron(' cereodt
return to nook date. next week. The
boya entertained at -Chevrolet family
perUmeboa-lyahtu.iding. which the new mode"

PAUL WINCHELL. young veatert10qui".
Joined Ted Weems' emit at Stanley, puts.
burgh. Madam (201. . . 11E0 °IT/CF..
Ching°. ootanuted for the Sam Roberto -
:Ark Dona Unit, Plying Down to kw.
atoning Armada. Snow will play Lb.
Mort derrewr Muer* to Iowa.
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Truck and Trailer
Legislation

MADISON. Wis.0ce. 21.-Two mem-
sem one affecting truck. and bum*
mo the other cabin tratiers have born
gonad by the Wisconsin Leglalettree.

No 845-A became etre:dive October
it provides for  quarterly license

de trucks and beams operating In the
gate when the fee la 690 or more per
par The measure. however, will not
deg to !tenets already named until

Licer-wa expire on June 02. 1040.
&I No. 17-A. relating to the licensing

d :.em leaner.. became effective 00-
Ine=" 0. It arta an annual fee of $45

mob Walters are under 25 feet to
jlegth and 410 when they exceed 26
WMI new cabin trallera manufactured

0 mid in Wimonaln must be equipped
Mk Drente operated from the driver's
w it of the propelling vehicle. Cabin
W aters now In use may be operated Until
iffaare 1. 1040. If the brake* on the
poyndlog vehicle can bring to a stop
0* tehicle and cabin teller within a
&tame of 50 feet when operated at a
gad of 25 miles per hour. Cabin
liarers are aim required to be equipped
.8k a combination tall and stop light,
ay.-mit:ell anti operated from the driver's
seat of the propelling vehicle.

PiaWelpItia.
enn ADYLPHIA. Oct- 21. - South

eer, lemeurn opened its season to ex -
to tr, t 1/.1Itr.S. with Margie White's
Coo. n Revue: Mr. and Mn. Harry Ptah.

musictana: Bob fins, mord
litinloo Prank. tattoo artist,

me tIoc. Claire, mentalist, in the main
he: I lancing girls were In the annex,/rd see -recut of Lucky Mott. Mu-
er., ,tof :nthiden Tom Beason. general
&hoer. Toddy Ward. assistant man-
IRa end bottom: Jacob Gluck. mechan.
MI min ballyhoo: Bill Redman and
Oene Dockstadter, front: Tetra. Ines Icants,
geket teller; Don O'Brien. ticket baker.
ace Luther King, watchman. Mum or.
Marrs consists of Heywood Chinon.

Sammy Young. druma. and John -
;1g Battle. Z.

Ihnoth Street Museum had Orneltro.
lenity entertainer; Jimmy Durant..
nantoutteal rnp.ninnt: Iloadleas Cliff and
&stern, Illusions. and Pose. Pltatique
b the main halt title week. Dancing
pet. were in the annex- Preis' World'a
Pee Shows closed here hat Saturday
after  fair wimon. groat part of which
Its played in the city. Vialtors this
week included Jim 'Monona= and Jack
Orsaby.

IL1GIC---
(Continued from page 25)

ACSIANDER, mentalist, it resting for a
kw weeks at Crystal lake, III.. alter
IMAM; up a Mir semen with Betty
Ashes' 'Teeple Who Make the News" at-
Irsctian. . . . TUfor.ER KEY postale from
eaten Rouge. la. that he has Just ma -
d ossed a new &ear house trailer and
tin trustee. is the beat In yearn. .
filLiarfleff de CO, having recently
Wend up the amnion with the Hoosier
Comedy Co. am working Indiana
itherms with comedy juggling and magic.

BURLESQUE NOTES
(Confirmed sill pae 23)

ihe Globe, Beatonbeg to the 606Mb Chicago.. . . WILLA MAE. colored
Onerdal denote. placed by Phil Rosenberg
at the Triboro October 1 week. 0 a new-
excer let Pother Maim, Receittly danced
in Werner plx that was staged inJamaica, Wmt Willa moved to
the Empire. Newark, October 6 and then
So the Hudson. Union City . DAVE
COHN mood Artie Lloyd. Sammy Bralth
sea Co -non Cloak to relieve Ben Chmen.
Barre Seymour and James Sherman at

People's October 13. Also Jelin Dean.
Pontine and Jai Lets to succeed Jean
Corali who goes to the Republic: Irma
reeelee. who returns to the Oelety. and

De Ray*. at the Star. Hivoklyn. the
day. RUDY VAN GELDER.

commies In the pH of the }hideout. Union
fit/. ass &IP the Ted Lewis Ork for
L ean,' peers before corning to burly. Leon

ans °elder. new leader thla mason at the
=union, has many truttrurnental speelni-

1rt his crew. . . CHET ATLAND
Wetted at the Colunable. Bastion, Sen-
n -nines 23. and Nora raced. October 2.

Keith end Jran Rochelle follow ea
trine stiractions in Max Michaele new

,bburelycor,...tize ./.41.elt n"rETTE

opened at the Mar, Brooklyn, October
[ter an Munge stay. UNO.

CHICAGO: -

RED MARSHALL, who Join. Harry Del -
mar's /Meets show. was to town to sot
hts wife. Dolores Dawn at Um Rialto.

. . ARTHUR CLAMAGE was to town
on his way to at. Louts to attend the
opening of the Orand Opera House Fri-
day (20). ItE= matched from
the Rank Henry to the Jack Diamond
show to be In company with hubby Hay
Persona. . . . 31ARNS closes at the 006
Club next week to join a Midwest Circuit
unit. . . . JUNE 87., CLAIR returns to
burlesque next Priday (211. starting at
the Melte. . . ZURELLE and Mindy
Marva bare finished their Midwest con-
tract, . . AL 803=1BY, manager of
Howard. Boston. was a recent visitor at-
tending the Harvard -University of Chi-
cago game.

CI.UB REVIEWS -
(Continued Iron. Page ISI

muter. Orchestra from the Wert. lierete
Knapp.  young and lively songstress.
and Haakell. magtelari.

Wises °retaliates Is fleet -rote foe
dancing and presence sorreral onart ar-
rangements. while the young maestro
lends from his piano. He alas mums
the show. as do mom of the orcheetra
thadets who play Manager Tom eabrers
swank dine -and -dance spot.

Sololata with ).tiller's Orchestra are
Used with discretion ar.d include Judy
J anis. Bob Hunter and the comedian -
trumpeter, Bob runnel!.

Miss Knepp Is a 15 -year -old. who tangs
In the atffe of Sophie Tucker and Ethel
Merman. She h. plenty of voice. Iota
of personality and a came. Incisive, cm
citing style.

lisekell. with his tricks, picks Ala
stooges from among the &Mete and had
the dinner crowd forgetting to rot
good wall his set.

The whole. an entertaining hour. of-
fered twice nightly at 0 o'clock mot emit-
&gist- Albert S. Rodman.

Green Room, Hotel Edison,
New York

Its almost bromaing a mutton% here
that a reasons curtain ranee isn't of -
Octal untem Blue Barron ta oil the stand
to make the dancing all the more deetr-
able with the dining and Upping or
suppindw the case may be.

Returning here bast Monday (18). It
was Barron's third return engagement In
two year.. And continuing to didt out
the sugary syncos or yesterday and today
In the fashionable eingingolmoong-
title mating, the band memo . perma-
nent a fixture iR Marta Kramer', levee
on the hotel.

New Innovation this year will be a fea-
tured `Band of the Week- on Etarron's
Sunday doe of rent. similar to the relief
program need effectively t Hole! New
Yorker here. Scrota ea an excellent show-
casing for band. mounted lay Cocoon -
d ated Radio Artists, aewiring this spot
excluelvely. bobby Parke is Wet of the
allow-ea...re Sunday WO.

Ed Dulooff. hotel p. n.. still In charge.
.M. if. Orodernker.

Kauftnann's, Buffalo.
Buffalo's favorite prohibitions days

*pot has come back to life in full modern
color and atmcephere. Kaufmann's. as
It was known before repeat has °minted
its days as Cafe Madrid of the lest few
years and new offers the countryside
a reel place to go. With ample room
for 500 and en elevated dance floor that
comfortably accommodates 200 (Urgent
in the cite). the place hag been com-
pletely remodeled Into a Swedish red.
turquoise and yellow Interior. It fengUres
all up-to-the-minute Ideas In lighting.
amplification and comfort. Paul Stretch.
local decorator, was In full Charge of the
renoratione.Millie Wayne. ullo heads the floor
show al a ennoble and hard-working
entree. dem some fine numbers hennal.
Her dancing and singing are remitted
with so much rhythm that she works
herself and bee audience Into  frenzy.
Being a tall. blond. Reny -looking girl
who apparently love. her work, she cap-
tured applause every time.

Carl ThoeOrt. novelty Juggler. Is the
outetanding set In this allow. His un-
common skill le marked by amoothnera
and precision. Arid hr anieresnes WI big
time, His juggling of six different ob-
jects eimultanfousto including a 40 -
pound steel bell, to the highlight of the

*wrong end Marta patrons with jaw,
dropped.

Travers Slaters !Carol and Peggy).
nice -looking young lambeet are okeh with
two pleasing dance versions.  high -kick
welts and  peppy tap. Caren does a
Peckfni' solo.  novelty number which
includes Millie Wayne's husky warbling.
Little Joe Little. rubber -legged eccentric
dancer, goes In foe Mehra and Ingham.:
aerobatics. He whirls full speed all over
the floor and malt. one divvy watching.
Griffith and Wells get In some enter-
taining antics with a comedy Wing and
dance number and a burlesque of a
suave ballroom team. Betty Sharp. at-
tractive brunet, wields the accordion
capably and pliers revives -0 between
Mows A five -girl Inc, the 'Canteen:lettere.
heeded by Connie Garner, do winsome
routine,.

Jimmie Tan's catered seven -piece band
is good on accompaniment and dancing.

Hobert Graham Is manager. The mini.
mons la 75 cents week nights, rained
two btis Saturdays and baklava. Crowds
have been running near capacity sums
the opening two weeks ago.

See M. Warner.

Pastor's, New York
A couple of seonnd °mune of Tony

Pastor have gotten together and opened
tip a night club In Oreenwtch Village
to revive the memory of too old Pastor
vaudeville sm. Those who are familiar
with the Pastor brand of sitowmanianip
nosy find this effort just  left-handed
try. Them U little about the place that
recalls any of the historic tradition that
was associated with Tony Pastor.

The club Itself la beautiful and mod-
ern. with emirate to recall the days gone
by. The allow. however, is no match for
the pub's appearance. 'There is no ate
tempt towards arty kind of co-ordination.
land the talent Itself Is mediocre.

Ann Hudson la a elite little brunet
dancer. and If Use a taught a few
elementala of prestatestbei and delivery
aim may yet wind up to be a solid per-
former. As It la she goes thru stand-
ard fast stepping and a ballet routine
that's to -so.

EMMA Dahg does a novelty dance, If
such could be called danortg, deemed
in a deell matutem and ennkmg some dar-
ing gesture.. Singer Elaine Jarvis went
Oust  bad case of inetrionles while sing-
ing If I Didn't Core. Showed too tender
affection for the microphone.

What talent there Is comes from Pat
Itosai. who sings well hot &wisps Mlle
personality. Johnny Pastor, one of the
owner.. says he leads the show usually
hut had a cold on the night caught. JOO
Pastor I. the other owner.

Teddy Eddy's five -place band provides
the mode. Sol Zatt.

Chez Parte, Chiengo
A Be. revue. one of the etrongast corn -

bouffant.' here in a long Wm. opened
leriday to top-heavy cafe crowd.
Topped by Joe E. Lewis. It also feature.
Paul kinkkOn. Tannara. Wally and Verdyn
Stapleton. Marla Monteres, Rum Inane
and (he Prod Evans line. Abe Lyman
and band bold over until neon:ober.
when 1.4.11 Breese and the old Henry
Buse outfit move In.

Lewis has never been funnier, and this
room in made for tarn. Holds up the
neat -to -closing spot with talking satire.
Of popular rouge, kids with the acts and
gags op introductions to hilarious pro.
pentium. While much of the Muff is of
the double -meaning caliber. It U enter-
taining all the way.

The 10 Evans lovelies open the dinner
revue with a saucy interpretation of
arctic Jitterbugging. and their brief
white satin Eskimo costumes go band In
hand with noelr lively routine. The
Mapleton& smart musical comedy tap
team do two ntembene one In it modern
rain and another a talut-off of the
bicrelmbullt-for-two days. Personable
'nark.

Ram Mane. Lyman'. swing rocanet
takes an early Athenst snot. shouting out
with ratan All In rarer Sap Aye and
Are You listing Any Pun] Voice is not
a trained one but delivery is commercial.

To  balanced medley of Leiser music,
featuring the aferry Widow Waltz_ the
line in impressire black velvet gowns
and picture hate creates a moving pro-
duction ment and an atm.:ohmic over-
ture for the classy ballet dancing of
Paul Raakon. Ste reruns a horiala Per-
sonality and score, with rums:re spina
end turns accomplished with little ap-
parent ef.ort. Ills Is a concert style but
acmes as netconse relief In et thew of this
typo. Danced to Cseorge Eneeoes Rod -

manta,. Rhapsody Johann &rause Pcr-
petuuen

Tamara. charming singer, went big
with her romantic interpretations of
sentimental pops- Makes a distIngulahed
ppemane, with enough Imitable yoke
and personality to pitch in a Grade A
performance. Her group Included Rub -
&chef, South of the Border, Lilacs fts
the Rain and Smoke Oct* In Your ryes,

the finale. Maria beonteren strik-
ing Latin dancer, Is featured In the
South Arnerinon Way line number. She
ha. a linden Momper lotion of a native
routine that rates. attention. The cos-
tumed girls create a colorful background.
with vocal flavor furnished by Mire
Blanc and ?mink Parrish of the band.

Lyman's Orchestra continua to fur -
Walt strong show and danCe music.
fronted by the popular leader. Ricardo's
Vight-p1000 audit IIll in interinbratone
with rumba and tango tuner -

Revue is staged by Pred Emma. ambled
by &Eery Oorgen Thule by orne Lanes,,
and costume. by Eynon and Francis Pal -
Inter. The new prey chief is Herold
Walter, who succeeded Ted Weber, now
In New York with the Columbia net -
Work. Sam Hong/bens

Glass fiat, 'Intel Belmont
Plaza, New York

Ralph Illts's present offering In Ms
East Side hotel den is a quick. punchy
three -act show holisinnhog Ethel Shutt*.
It Is, hoWever, badly routine* and lace
the sock Mirth ending that Shuttle de-
livers at the halfway mark Instead erg
the closing. Lee &Unearth singing,
which is unusually good, comes ea an

Opener in Joe and Betty Lee. youthful
dance teem. doing nice smooth work COT
a pale of 10 -year -old kills but lacking
the polish that comes from years of se. -
penance. They seem the appearance of
a couple of youngeters who won a retesal
contest and ea such were given a pretty
frosty reception by the clubs more
eronte patronage.

Mina Shuns, who headlined the fire&
*hem when this room opened two years
ago, was a winner with II "as tety of nook
novelty tunes end an equally sock de-
livery. She mils the mu cloatuised "so-
phisticated" songs with n vomatillii that
has kept her working for a long tints.
Among her numbers were /redeem end
Trees, Art You Haring Asir Feel. and
IrIoaama's Best Friend 1.1 Her Iced, which
la menewliat on the blue aide but perfect
for night club work.

Emotes Lee Sullivan. another youngster.
has  winning antootisnem, a nice pet.
sonalsty. but above all en excellent cont.
noennal voice. Should go places.

On the nowdoel side is Joe Rudy'. Or.
cliestra, givirm off  smooth brand of
dance music. with Suety himself
?ging on the !Addle and vocals Horatio
Ettee Oek fills In with the Latin tunes
with plenty of Icing and rhythm.

Dick Mockler land Ada Hoffman on
band as the p. s.'s. Sot Engl.

PARIS NOTES-
(C.Ifinucd from gag,

poet in the army zone George. Carpel:a.
Use and Pierre Oolombler. both eregesnle
tit the aviation. are In Viliseoublay.

Maurice Chevalier will soon Introdnos
his new marching song. 1'M:care, Which
is Intended to succeed ifedelon, famous
duffing the teat war. The words are by
Marcel Travers. of the French Ale Poem.
e nd the music by Pre& Onrdani. Whig).
tear in the ClArlhaldi Linton. -Vicfolnir
is the 21 -year -old datightec of elledelon-
In the song.

donna Oultry has announced the foe -
fruition M the Oral warottme thestricel
troupe. composed of the etrongend
mimeo on the French stage. Playing s
small number alt pieces that haro been
peat nueetcwes of gutters will be Ciaby
Mutiny. Eiffre Popesco. with ClUltry and
lots wife, Genevieve; also Victor Boucher.
The company will melte a tour of prima.
pal French cities and all profile b
&elated to eartons War Chantlen.

Thst Prance does not intend to he
placed behind the ball by ceasing
elm production, as w. the CABO ghtniti
the 1014 -le cnflict from which the him
Induatry has recovered. the govern-
ment bee named a special committee.
headed be Chstalipmem to furnish ail
needed sib for continued produetion.

The Industry a whole etas been hard
hit by the mobIllsntlon, with the teeth -
torsi branch the beavieff eufferer. Ca-
pable eubstltutas hare been Metalled In
most came. penr.Itting the larger eluding
to start turning. Them Monroe the Path*
In Jtonvolle, &Lair. Epiney end Independ-
ent produmre In studio- In St. Maurice,
and the Binges -Chaumont. Them locat-
ed in Ithicancourt and Nrollly are Nee,
ganging.
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AMUSEMENT MACIAINES
Avepadmentin Opezatoza, iobbea, Datzi butou and klaizufactuzad_

Condoctoil by WALTER W. HURD-Cornmenicationr to Woods Building. Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

GO
Agents of the federal government are doing good work

in concentrating on those who are popularly known as big -
shots in whatever business they happen to engage in as a
racket. The temptation is always there for them to go chasing
after petty things, and leave the real sources of trouble un-
touched.

Some of the names recently appearing in the news are
said to have failed to report their incomes from slut machines.
In one or two papers it was implied that big incomes had
been made from pinball games.

Most of the newspapers have been fair, however, in re-
porting that the big names now being accused are men with
records in such big games as the alcohol racket during prohi-
bition. These are men that would likely force racket tactics
upon any business or industry which they happened to enter.

The coin -operated machine industry has difficulty in de-
fending itself from the reputation which such names enforce
on the business. The coin -operated machine industry is too
often the victim of men and agencies who are supposed to be
working for good government. A reformer is often just as
much of a racketeer as those who are branded racketeers in the
daily news.

An example of unfair reform agitation was heard on the
radio on Sunday evening, October 15. This program pur-
ported to set forth how coin -operated phonographs have been
used as a "front" for rackets. Unfortunately, the public does
not always distinguish its information carefully. Those who
write news, editorials, scripts, scenarios, etc., know this
all too welL

The question is raised as to which is the worst racketeer.
the one who professes to be nothing else but a racketeer or
those who deliberately confuse the public mind.

Racketeers may use any kind of business as a "front."
It may be a cosmetics business, a florist shop, or a simple cigar
store. But it is always more sensational to use something
that has a "coin slot" on it. Even Fortune magazine adds
"sensation" to an otherwise authoritative business article
by referring to automatic phonographs as "gaudy slot
machines."

These incidents are referred to in order to show how easy
it would be for federal agents, or anyone for that matter, to
get sensational publicity by public agitation about some such
things as pinball games. There are always mediums ready
to blazon such cheap publicity to the sky. Such tactics are
not conducive to good government nor does it reflect so well
on the level of intelligence of a nation or its officials.

But it is a high mark of credit up to the present that there
are officials who go after the real sore spots in racketeering
as it may affect any business or industry. They are not trying
to besmirch an industry as a whole but rather to ferret out
those that enforce racket methods upon business, That is a
hard job and in many cases it is a thankless business.

WORK
It should be kept in mind that the rank and file of the

members of the amusement games industry back in 1931 and
1932 came from small business and professional groups whom
the depression forced to look for other ways to make a living.
The rank and file of the business has tried to maintain the
same standards that would prevail in any other legitimate
business since. The way has been made doubly hard because
there are always so many crusaders who lack the courage and
the intelligence to fight for real reforms. These are the people
who keep the games industry in the shadows where it is al-
ways exposed to racket encroachments.

National experience has shown during the days of
prohibition that the quickest way to turn an industry or busi-
ness over to racketeers is to make it illegal.

The rank and file of the coin -operated machine industry
belong to trade associations, their membership lists arc open
to the public, and in every way they offer co-operation to any
and all government officials that honestly try to maintain
good government.

Some of the so-called clean-up drives that come In
cities are very revealing as to the methods and motives that
prompt such drives at intervals. They are very revealing as
to how such petty things as pinball games may be made a
smoke screen or a goat for bigger things.

A few years ago Chicago was swept with one of those
clean-up drives which banned pinball games, and they have
stayed out since. The wave of piety was so intense that even
cigaret machines were banned. Then a lot of people sat back
on their civic conscience feeling that a great reform had been
staged to keep the city clean.

But today the facts are indicating that crusades against
pinball games will not save Chicago-or any other city.

The reform business in England may also point a moral.
Led by Lady Astor, there was a strong move during the last
year or so to ban gambling on races and sports in -England.
But gaMbling on the races is too much a part of the lives of
the people in England. So the crusade failed. Then Lady
Astor started agitating a national crusade against pinball
games in England. Anybody could tell that this was a face-
saving move, and but for the war pinball games might have
been driven out.

Such tactics are typical of most of the crusades made
against coin -operated games. It is easy to stir up emotions
and sensationalism by pointing at some racketeer that may
have entered the business. But that does not lead to intelli-
gent government. Perhaps the present capable men that
head the important agencies of our government will be able
to keep on the right road, and will help an industry keep its
membership rolls as open and clean as other standard
industries.

Perhaps they will be able to distinguish between cheap
publicity, political smoke screens, and the efforts of a large
group of citizens to earn a legitimate living.
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KEENEY DOES IT AGAINcs
A NEW KIND OF FREE GAME THAT
INTRODUCES FOR THE FIRST TIME

"4 WAY" BUMPERS
3 WAYS TO SCORE
3 SECTION CLOCK
J. H. KEENEY & CO NOT

INC.

"The !louse That Jack Built"
2001 CALUMET AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.
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Report Nippy
Well Received

rlit0/100. Oct. 21..-Chleago Coin Ma -
Mine Nig. Co. °Metals Ham Welber; and
gam DenshUrg. In speaking of their lat.
eat ivkase. Nippy. report, -Since It would
Ise practically Impossible to personsilly
thank colninen for 11w tremendous eth
lbutuarn with which they received our
hunt offering. Nippy. we are taking
UM way to thy thanks.

"Last week we announced UM new
ore to consenen. Since that time we
bee ben virtually swamped with orders
Men (very section of the country.
flamed by the reaction of contrite:1 to
10Per when it was on teat locations.
tad also its earning power end re-velum-
ks1 dependability. as exhibited on those
keelson; this flood of orders is not a

only natural for ...Armen to be
enthused over a new game when that
rune la 40 packed toll of tantalizing play
i29.1. new action and such web <sun-
lit( poesy, Operators know a good game
stun they Pee Co., and that Nippy Is
even better than good Ls evideemeg by
the treenendosse number of orders that
have been placed for It during It. net
work 013 the market."

Service De Luxe
At Atlas Novelty

CHICAGO. Oct. 21.-Nddle Ginsburg.
An. Novelty Co. executive who recently
smatied  private dining room In his
ilutrbathng establishment. slats that
0* Idea barn met with success and te
rapidly growing In popularity among
customer* met Weida of the concern.

-RNs theta/halm was occasioned by
the absence Of sittsdactory dining foeN-
Wdee In our Immediate neighberhOMI--
!tate* Otiodeurg. "and. In the rush of
...less, we do not have sufficient time
at our Mamma to Mire our emstornereto distant nrelaurants.

"While this little suite hi thoroly
Nth -PPM. we original/7 planned  ratherclack Led sew, ',wets, This bar gradth

ally been expanded to a degree which
now provides our guests with a wide
range of setectiona. We have largo
stock of edibles on hami-In fort
enough to stock n hustling delicatessen.`

Aides Also reported that the Atlas De-
troit staff Ls busily engaged in moving
to Its new and larger quarters neces-
sitated by the Increase in bueine,a of
the Detroit branch.

Seiden Reports
Business Pick -Up

ALBANY. N. T. Oct. gi. Henry
Belden. head of the Settlen Distributing
Co. reports a notable 1.04/0001 In tale.
Shia fall. Stake Heiden. "We've born
Mister filling Orders from ooinmen this
fall than at any time If can remember.
One thing In particular that I noted
about the orders that have been flocking
In is the fact that they are coming from
emendate In cities farther away from
Albany.

"When we Brat started in bissines our
customer list wax made up of operators
In Albany. Ag time progressed we grad-
ually developed a following In a larger
menus orotund this town. Today we
boast of serving operator. at distances
Of many, many miles There moot be
plenty of reasons for this popularity
with operators at great distances. and a
few of them are the fact that our price.
are low, the quality of our machines, Is
high, and we give Inuitediste service on
ell orders. With this policy to be stressed
even further In the future we believe
our titulars. will grow to even grater
proportions."

Novelty Game Hearing
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 21,-On Novem-

ber 0 it hearing will be held to the Tad
Matelot COWL in the Interest of coin
machine firms who seek a permanent.
Injunction rmtrainIng the seizing of
marble boards of the novelty class.

A temporary restraining order to ott
In the hands. of San Antonio coin...ten
restraining any lore agency In the seizure
of machines which are not used for
gambling purposes.

Auto. Games Has
New Service Unit

CHICAGO. Oct. 21.-11. P. Hurt. head
of Automatic Games has Introduced 
sequel to the Pal container Alt. he an.
pounces_ The new product is known se
Pal Jr.

Said Burt. "Due to the outstanding
M1C-0000k en have hod with our Pal, a
fottheontairier service kit, and In re-
sponse to snarly requests we have
brought out a taro -container kit called
Pal Jr. This In In demand by many
operators who use only two or three
kinds of nut. In their venders. As with
our Pal unit, you can also book more
containers Over the Aide of Pal Jr. if
imoomarf." concluded Burt.

Coinmen Praise
Daval Follow -Up

CHICAGO. Oct. 2l.-Reports from the
Dana mfg. Co. are that Follow -Up. Its
latent flvebell C3eit10.11, Is mooted/ with
exceptional enthusiasm from operators
and distributors who have recelerd ably -
means of these punts.

According to E. P. Winkel. Dowel
comptrolke. "A mounting roltune of
?tub orders on Follow -Up Suss necessi-
tated the addition Of a complete night
shift to our factory facilities The news
le spreading rapidly that Follow -Up Is a
real hit and operators are quick In see-
ing the unusual appeal presented by the
totally different type of 'burr -per
action on Follow -Up,

"The nine program...1ra values possmse.1
by every bumph on the game is also a.
powerful play Moe:Alva which operators
know will do 110001[10t1 on their locations
in the form of proftts. And. of course,
those big box -ear booms up to =WOO
provide thrills and excitement for play-
ers which bring them back fee more.

.1.01300 -Up LS unique In that it is the
Boat super -high -wore game in the to -
dummy. Likewise, the action Is totally
new and entirety new, as are also tha

COMMUNIQUE
No. 8742-B

"When Ws quiet with quelt.ersoncy
Coin machines. PHOTOMATIC con-
tinues to hammer away, giving 0p01
year -around action The way to
win over all obstacles is to put cut
a string of PHOTOMATIC.S1-

INVESTIGATE
international Mutoscope Reel Co., inc.
44.01 I 1 th Long Island City. N.Y.

GET KIRK'S
GUESSER -SCALE

i. POW/ 611CRIF YOU Alit PICW

with the"WATCH YOUR
HEART BEAT feature
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Mill. 1.1.3 Law 1001 3144. Awl -t1 or 30
Pow. earsdes. 300 O. W. C%441., LIU, 14.4 Ea no
*

10t.... - .57-4e 6 UM 0000
 50000 13144 ..  00  Omer 0/110 , 7.50
2 P1.0 1440 .. 1.50  0144.000 .00

25 IMO 0144 Tobles. 117-60 w. Wr11.4.
Ono Ploy PO5440.. 0. W.41, I.1r044 617 SO

Ne anigormens 04,,,..1 1 /) 00peor,

04101.0,4 COMPANY

progressive meoring values of all the
bumpers Yea until...Unmanly Follow.
Up le  gams of games-truly an opera-
tor's game."
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WANTED!

RAYOLITES
State Price and
Serial Numbers

GERBER & GLASS
914 Divcrsoy Blvd.,

Chicago

r -1,, FOR 5
5 5I
ii. 40eainc4 that: lie pertertle owe*:. $

Nailed neeeteneei to ell Ilie bele now
4 fee lane al worke yea Ileine alone

4A wee..net end ter PRICES THAT ARE
RICHT DOWN YOUR ALI0Y--4or veer

Iown Asa Interests WRITE FOR OUR 0
0

$ GEORGE PONSER CO.$I n -IS EAST R UN YON ST. OA

NEWARK. N. I. Alr

16.1104101010.010 IbMik.1067\16.N.

0 PRICE LIST TODAT'11

Oklahoma Operators
A. B. T.

CHALLENGER
$24.50

LEGAL EVERYWHERE!
Hogllent and 0 I It  n
ItAnossyalA in 010nry

tO Shots foe to I

Gilbert Anamement
317 West Mee, 100081 CITY. OKLA.

SHIMMERDICE
SALES DETERMINATOR

AND

MASTER MERCHANDISER
Kona 13.00 la 115.00 nes 4, roe )..n
011

1.lamam ees.
Aw

nnIv
s

D.tine
s.tnA..lTs-.Cann.. 814411 NeNaeselne etwee. names, Nonce are mewswenn HA te

OHK. saineneedire is reci eaose
1.4.140. mansSAIniatstA notannt.sonarled 1011:4,08W. 004 eau .4 glass NA*. 111....1
anwnseet- WNW Hee ese oar ow oweriOn
11.0Kng 00410/1110,

LIBERTY MFG. CO.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

MERIT CUTS PRICES ON f.
T.

01rite. 5.t ..1116,0154.r.t.p... AO

Renew 1110
PalrgresnOt.

11,In
DM,

U.S0
ON Raw 1734t.

Pam nowt Met. Sae so, llonen 110.00

Atn,ist Slat IS 1710 Tie Mtn sao.00
Dew 'Erwin _Et/ Sol then. w....1meen

MERIT MUSIC SERVICE
1122 N. Sot., Ilstilrrark OM.

CLEAN-UP SALE
iteebeekv 06.6.1150.10 I NSA Me 8.0..517.1014.1010.0414- 1e.e0 I arlimileweitairt Se 00b

1/Neg awe, Reit Fereier. pew , KAM
igner.1% nen net eleineernen.,..freeeei..AiNieri It 0ems 1.060
fa liweee. 1,1,111,.11140.1 oar.. 1.06

Wrenn. Lees M Tel Coo
Wen gown. 6 Crowe. Lanai .as

One.Thed Donee WIch Oecle Ihereese.
FINN A *gag, *.sage. Pa.

EASIFIRSI
FLASHES

NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-711* cool weather
has begun to here Its effect on the cosh
boles. And with larger lakes ops are
beginning to show renewed interest in
ihn deluge of new games that hove
descended upon the city. Dully an In-
ereming number of operators are to be
0een making the monde of the dis-
tributors' offices to give the new game*
the once Over.

BACK AGAIN ...
Hyrale Buena is back *t 174 South Port-
land avenue. nrooklyn, under the name
of Rodin". Inc. Thus a name return.
that has been well known In Eastern
coin Ureter eine* the day many mealy
years ago when Hymkre dad brought
him Into the coin ble. Many ops Mopped
by to congratulate Hyrnie hot Saturday
and sales were made even tho there were
only a few games on the MOS.

AROUND THE TOWN ...
The Daval line return. to the har.tin
of George Pother Co. Al O. Douglis flew
here to wind up the dell Just as DavAIS
newest game. Ballow Up, entered the
town.... Leo Kelly. of Exhibit, won in
mach a burry to get here last week that
he didn't notice his bag had been placed
on another traits until he was far from
Chicago. ea ho wee forced to buy shirts.
ties, etc.. while here. Those who Molted
his suite at the Astor had a swell time.
Leo was showing Exhibit" now Rebound
game. . . . *ma Silverideln. of MIDAS°
Cont. and Peed McClellan. of the Ex-
hibit VitalLrer, spilled a lot of red paint
over the town the other night. "Whatta
swell time we hod." they reported. . . .
Joe Darwin. Wurillarea well-known rep.
was down with one of those very bad
colds last week. He. together with Nat
Cahn and Mike Ilammergren, ore plan-
ning a tithing expedition to Piorldn.
Boys will fly to Miami on October 27
for 10 days of relaxation In the sun.

IN A QUANDARY ...
John A. Pltegibbone wets In a quandary
tide, past week over t the Bally Build -
mg. "After we put Scoop on exhibit:en
the demand became so great that we had
to get out of the office and keep out
of  sight," Pita mimes. "We've placed
an order for two carloads and I'll bet
it will be ambled before the week Is
over. Whatta game It ie."

TINIER NEW MACHINES ...
Op. who have seen them claim that the
three new machines which 11111 Itabklia.
of International Mutoscope Reel Co., Inc.
hes readied are the answer to the de -
mend for equipment that will make
money over a long period of time. Inci-
dentally. Earl Winters report., that a
check -tip has revealed Mob:gnat:co are
now operating In 34 different foreign
countries.

MEN AND MACHINES
That resteurant over at 99 West street
is reported to have Mooed Its down be-
cause it loot Ito pin games. Glees you
same Ida of win.% games mean to mer-
chant. . Homy Slush. of Brooklyn.
ts milked as one of the beet ops In town.

. . let Nathanson and Joe Prtedman,

from up -State. wren seen making the
rounds this seek. . . . -WW1 I had iii

complete mete of phones.- says Marty
ltoth. who la adding phones to his mute
of pin games.... MSS Cohen. who Is In
charge of the new Ponser off lore to Byre -
cure. has been al1 over the country with
creme and games and was once presi-
dent of the Now York Digger Operators'
Arsoctottore.

SALM FORCE ...
EntOrenter sates Corp. Is planning to
feature Ito sales force to the trade. 'We
believe we have the !Inert mew of men
In the fleid." the firm reports. "Every-
one has the necemery experience to help
eye get started and keep them going
right."

SIDELIGHTS . . .

11.411 the Bomar office.: Willie Matt.
the "little Napoleon" of the colriblz. is
row working with Ponser fn Brooklyn.
. . .Malt Soifer dubbed himself "the
rpy" this past week when paying a visit
to other distrib offices along coin row.

. Crean the Newark headquarters Iry
Morris report. the demand for Mills
Throne of Mnale is reaching an all-
time high.
PLENTYBUSY . .
Over at the MM.. of Interstate Balm
Joe Irishman and Martin Liebowitr ere
burrito then ever discussing deals on
Rock-Ola phones. -Judging by the way
ape tell uo this machine brings In the
money. It looks as It we've really got
something?" they say.

A NEW RECORD .
.

.
Bert Lane, of Seaboard Balm report..
that hie firm hung up a new reale. record
with Mr. Chips. "Onaers are still coming
In every day.- Bert mid. "Just think. tats
game hat been In productloo at top
speed for 10 straight week.. That" really
a record Genco can be proud of:

cows -Ham . .
Charley Anal.013. of Brooklyn Amuse-
ment, spent the week In Chi trying to
get more Ten Strikes from Evans and
Twinkle. from Baker Novelty. Bill Al-
borg, who remained behind, eay he
Could cell Ten Strikes by the hundreds
right now. . . Joe Munees is bark In
town after a antecemful areado season

Jersey shore.... Leon Telmen re-
ports be. doing oil right for himeelf.

. . kid Mittelman. of Newark, opened
at 441 EllrAheth avenue, Newark, as the
Park Vending Co. This is the lame d
dress where George Pother etarted In
the cotabis as a Jobber some eight year's
ago.... Al Simon explain. Savoy Vend-
ing Co.. Inc.. policy by stating. "It's got
to be perfect in every way before well
start our salmi campaign on any game."

. Nat Cohn. Iry Somener mid Harry
Rosen. of Modern Vending Co.. are clea-
ning some big things" for the opt. . . .

Jack Kay, of Ace Distribs. Newark, was
so swamped for free plays this pest week
he had to run all over town begging foe
crates. . . . Glenn 31111er and the Ink
Spots are the Liam. to record Eddie
Lane's song. Bless IND. Eddie Is brother
of Bert Lane and an ad writer at Byrd.
Richard St Pound advertising agency.

GOING PLACES . . .

"Royal f. going places." soya Cave Stern.
head of ROyAl Distributor,. Inc.. of
Elizabeth. N. J. ..W1th Wu.:116,r photon -
graph% for Northern Now Jersey. with
GroetchriVe Metal TIper. Neuf:nal Point

D. NISLTlirliir1N, OF PA VAL MPG. CO, .11.1110. al Pic rakes orders for the
lateaf Up. Sake flelfrabrin, "The wild bumper coffee 614

Mee progressive scores on every hamper make Follow Up very popular *Meng
players."

Needles, Evans Ten Strike; Dayera cane
ter games, Jiffy. IDE-Hey and Comet. Wat-
ling's sealer, Bally'. gaines and amperage.
salaamed& we feel we are In a position
to serve ape that la aecond to Mohr."
(JETTING
Were getting ready to ottilblt at tbi,

big DAP.P show at the Hotel New Yorker
December 2." says Mike MUrivce. ^we
intend to show all the latest arcane
equipment." In the meantime Mike
says he's plenty rushed with the a..
mend for both rarer and used equipment.
RECONDITIONKI.PHONOS
Earle C. Backe. of National Nowity,
Merrick. L. I., Is doing a great Job with
reconditioned phonon. "Our photo de-
partment." Its ways, -is fast iwoommg
one of the most important parts of our
business. We aloe handle the Reek-Ces
Luxury LIghtUp, and let me tell you
every one of the opt says It's the beet
machine on the market'
OUT Or THE MAIL BAG .

Judging by the reports from Phil], and
Baltimore. business Is booming. Joe Ash,
of Active Amusement Machines Corp.
Philly. Is being hard pressed to fill ollthe orders he" receiving mad the same
is true of Roy McGinnis. of Baltinxem
"We're doing a reel nalm job cei IB
the new equipment." soya Roy,
DOB GREENER ...
of the Robert Orersier Co., reports he has
become the distributor for Cinernatone,
manufacturer of Penny Phone., in tba
territory of Greater Now York, New
York State up to Albany and the Seats
of Connecticut. In Order to acquaint the
operators In the above territoelea Bob is
tinning an introductory pony in tie

Arabian Boon of the Park Centre: Ro-
e). New York City, on Saturdny and nue

day. October 28 and 29. The room sin
be open to operators on these two days

nom 2 pan. to midnight. Greener
lairem "I believe the Penny Phono hes

IS place In the opreastIone of phonographs,
as they sill make money in many loin.
mono that were In econalble before,"

Convention Space
At Premium, Says

Gilmore of CMI
CHICAGO, Oct. 21.-Jim Oilmore

secretary manager of Coln Machine In
dnotrien. Inc., says that on the exeunt:
of October iti the allow committee met
to d.ehnitely sissign exhibit legation,
to members who had applied for :lure
since October 2. At this Gine 109 booths
out Of a total of 224 were allocated.

On the following day, October 17,
floor plans and exhibit contract' wort
mailed to nearly 110 former exhibits:el
at coin machine shows who hare not yet
beceine tornithera Minion, reports eat
sales of boothe 111100 their October 17
malllttg exceed their most 01101.1"
predictions, and they etill mutt mill
floor plans and exhibit co:Mr-acts to a
large n=ber of manufacturer. who are
not members or former exhibitor', He
predicts a complete sellout by Karon'
ber 1 and declares that a wonderful
feeling of optimism prevails thrucut
the tndnatry.

New Jersey CMA
Banquet Scheduled

NEWARK. N. .1.. Oct. 21. --James V.
Cherry, manager of the Clgeret Men-
eloendMerre Association of New Jersey.
Inc.. announced that the amortation is
planning to hold its annual barslovi
early In 1940.

Plane are now being laid for the edam
and Cherry Indicated Utnt he would hate
further information to glee to the trade
in the near future.

Parking Meters for
Eugene, Ore., Okehed

ECOME. Ore.. Oct. 21.-After Week/
sit battling. the city council at this unl-
vyingly town has approved orders for the
Installation of 311 parking meters eet 
Wed basis. Mare than two-thirds of the
devices will be obtained In like number.
from the Dual Meter CO. and the INEO
Meta? Co_ while a mailer number will
be supplied by the Greg= Penny MK -
trio 0o.
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bistribs Greet
New Keeney Game

CHICAGO. Oce 21.--C-examen. were
nethcoottng from many ports of the

a. It was reported, on Keeney'.
creation. Big BIS. J. H. Kenney

have announced It would be on
7 at all distributors shortly.

Comments beard were all approving
Z..seceding to Boy afetlizinia. 01 Rath-

. "I are the greatest possibUthes
07 all earnings In Big Six that I've
on Neil In any coin game. It's really
eau the feature*. and more, that have
monied to the a.maxIng aurorae of

grim. Kerney free play gernee..
Orate Pomace declared. "I've men a

osei gsmes. but I don't think Vet ever
o n cor that will equal Keeney. newel
par I predict that the new Keeney
pion ratted Big Six will be one of the
Iwo e.relrag free garnet over put on
ge =1.7101"

L noir-ten.. head of Banner SPeelIlY
to, announced. -Well have Big Six here

shoo all consmen in Con section next
ma. We sineirely melee operator. who
eat to get to on the pmt.'s biggest
o ast climb to make every effort to sec
leg Rs as soon as poestbie.'

Widen of the Cleveland Ooln Ma-
dge Co. said. -Wilco one has seen Big
gx. ear can't possibly remain neutral
b Ones opinion. It's all a erne -sided
gement and I needn't mention that It's

fame of Big SIX."

Recording Talent
At Phono Banquets
YEW YORK. Oct. IL-Annual Mo-

wn of the music machine operator
euclitions both here and In New Ter-
m all: nod a galaxy of big name reoard-

r ens 111 nticnaantt. Appria114440 of
141-11.+11-11 leaden and singing stars .is by

of Mewing their appreciation to
fie centers for wine their records.

AutomaUe Mune Association of New
Inc. la staging Its affair tom:o-

re st the Essex Home. Newark. On
linembeer 11 the Automatic Mune Op -
Mori AssoolatIon, Inc.. New Sort. la
Itoiens It. second minuet dinner end

a1 the Starlight Roof of the Wel-
&et-Adele Hotel.

Metals Exposition
On in Windy City

CHICa00. Oct. 31. --Many coin mo-
lten. mm will be In attendance when
he list National Metal. Congress and
bpoUtion open In Chicago October 23.
bran madam firms are large tures of
metal.
Mom than 280 exhibitor. wall show

Hoducta resulting from unproved men-
etl of metal Manufactore and fabrics-
bto. It la In this field that the Anten-
na Society for Metals Is constantly atMt. Stantose steel. carboloy. the
Mninix prooem--these ere among the
Ms phases of metallurgy which have
littnnied the exhaustive attention of
*ere members.

Attracts 25.000 Teti...Hal Man
Ft. Insenman. of Cleveland. is

lienaging director of the Metal Congers*
thigh win wins 23.000 tense:don men
-111 Meng. Technical meaniea of the
mine win be held at the Palmer Moro

eillabaration with the Chicago Con.
VW as w411 . technical erosions of the

fait societies widen are partleipat-
M M nMileotwhIp of the exposition:
...Its Whig Association, the American
.1141114 Society and the Iron and Steal

TratInne of Metals division of the
.31'n

militate of Mining and Meted-
etranneesis.

'hew Otleasts
MEW ORLEANS, Oct. 21.-Trade Mil-lions continue to favor  good kit*I and winter memo in tantalum with

Important listintx-r and oil Industriea
nine from prior advance and the

slit war boom helping to bring in good
for cotton. rice and sugar. three

extant staple. agricultural -Money-
me- fee the native planters.

C. R. Adeiberg. Wes manager of the
l'T Mfg Co, Chicago. /pant severalUT, in Nor Orleana recently conferringWith the Dixie Coln Mashie Co. andXt. Orleans Co. officiate. Adelberg, wenkaolin Iri these parte. looks forward toa big fall MatrIbUtIon of the firm's new.

if. r. NOSIILLY. head of the
Moseley Vending Machine Co., Rich-
mond. Va., emeriti" ennoureord the
mamb, of a branch office to Char-
lene, N. C. The Charlotte branch,
a bon* in name only, will occupy

,Ire -story end basement barking
on one of the main trioroferes.

est creattons. Ho is perilcularly Inter-
ested now In distribution of Davy Jones.
inoner's big prombe for a good operation
for the present.

Chance Snyder. of the Chicago office
of Mille Novelty Co.. topped over long
enough to tell the distributors and op-
erators about the fine restalta being re -
enrol by operations of Mills Chrome
Bell and Cherry Bell manilnee. Of
course. be didn't have to do much argu-
ing in these pert& for the Loulalana and
Itinslasippt operators have already had

remelts with thee two big Minn
Cie! Snyder loft here far the Windy
City.

Apologies are In order to Pete Neatest.
of the Automatic Coln Machine Co_ of
this city for 011r recent erroneous remark
that his firm was discontinuing opera-
tions of music machines. Newnan denier.
that he had such pine. under consider-
ation and to the controry finds phono-
graph operations best In many month..

Three big Deanna of the Badly Mfg.
Co. plant are creating hits In this area
this fan. The Dixie Coin Machine Co..
Daily area diartbutor. reports White
liana. Gold Cup and Snoop A trio that
will be hard to beet for making real
money this year. 'Me Dine Co. alai re-
ports heavy Interest in Kerner. Thriller
and Exhibit's 1040 Golden Gate.

Frank De Bar1111.nAnAger of the J. 11.
Peres Amusement Co- left recently for
an extensive buldneas trip Mot Central
and Southwest LoulaInna In the interest
of the fIrm's dIttribution of Wurtiteer
phonographs.

It wee a real grand Opening when
Andy Monte, heed of the A. M. Amuse-
ment Co.. formally opened his new head-
quarters at Poyelma and Dryades streets.
More now has more than double the
apace at his late quarters and haa ex-
panded his force to take COM of expected
bigger eminent at this downtown corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Freest Petrowsky, formerly
of the Great Southern Novelty Co.. Join
the staff as service department head and
secretary. respectively.

It was self-defense. not bold larceny.
when a soft-drink coin vending machine
diseppeerecl from police headquarter. of
 large Southern city reovntly. Crete -atom
of the machine said they were forced to
remove it beesuee a perandently heavy
crop of slugs. pennies. buttons. etc..
moisten a money loose in that 100atiOn.

A good Job of distributing Rock-Ola
phonographs la credited to the Louisiana
Amazement CO. slam Boss Melvin Mal-
lory hes taken the added responathility of
being a papa- Mallory has recently re.
turned from a trip in Southeast lotihd-
Ana and found operators of Rock -Oita
giving out only the highest of praise
for the now Freetr-Ola features.

R. N. McCormick. Southern sales =M-
ager of Deice DbtrIbUttne Corp.. one
away on  two svelte trip to the Mee --
ph. and Atlanta brenchee cd the cow-
pony. Mac looks foe new peaks for

Deena record axles this fall end credits
catchy elections the pan summer for
the best swoon In several years. Out-
standing as monenj-makera foe Deem this
year have been Bing Crosby and Woody
Herman and one.

Incorporated at Houston was Houston
Clgaret Service. Inc.. with capital stock
4.500. Incorporators were J. P. Carver.
F. le Beadle and Charles A. Kellin.

F. W. King. of the O. & N. 801.0 Co..
finds the first two weeks of October
very slow for distribution of coin ma-
chines In general but says that he ex-
pected this Nil Until cold weather nets
In. King boUeves that despite the poor
start. It will be a good fall and winter
cocoon for operators In this section and
credits higher cotton and rico and Im-
proved credit condition for hl, opti-

PA Rodriguez. of the American Coln
Machine Co.. reports that he finds °per-
atios. Improving since the first of the
month and Credits splendid new ideas by
the big Chicago factories ice the bet-
terment.

Deluit
DETROIT, Oct. 21.-James Die t. who

opens* *moral route. of mWle 111A
chines on the west side of Detroit, re-
port. a comicierable pick-up In buseree
recently In his beer garden soh buffet
locations. due to the coming of cooler
weather. lie Is expanding his routes
for the naming season.

Clus T. Gustafson. east side operator
of en extensive line of ph000graphe.
la expanding his bonne., Into new 10-
eaitons. Ile places his inachlom
restaurant* and drIveons. and has re-
cently been 00114eatrAtIng 00 drug store
locations which he reports he has found
pretty succoniful.

He Is an cloths...Ina booster of coin -
controlled weighing machine and hos a
Large number of Watilog's mound town
which bring In many pennies and on-
qutre practically no eervicIng for
impairs etc.

Puntan Sales has been eetabliehtel
by Charles C. Huff. operator of pin genie.

this territory for several year.. Head-
quarter. ere loaned at 1000 Crawford
street, Detroit.

William Corcoren. distributor for %Our -
liner at San Frenciscra woe a Detroit
vtaltor for several day. recently. He
haw been visiting the East. seeing the
factory at Tonawanda. and taking in
the World's Pair and the World's Series.

Delregt. Corcoran was a truest of Harry
Graham. of Marquette atone fb., and

Ashley. of the American Novelty
Co.

Charles Crowley. Peonn operator. finds
Mountie good in this West aide suburb
of Detroit and continue. to expand his
routes, lie hoe added several Mills

phonographs recently.

Aroold C. Rosen. formerly wall the
Chicago office. ha. been made arrainant
to Manage. William Oluserrian at the
Deem DtstrIbuting Co. here

Ciotti Star Mix. Co.. Dcerbeen.
114105a011rd manufacturer. hes ea -paroled
imainees recently Into Severn] States
with the appointment of resident repro-
nen tett res.

Matt Kling le again expanding his
route with the purchase of several
Few Wurittrare He has also moved has
headquarters to 3453 Holum avenue.
Detroit.

Sol Nathan. proprietor of the B and N
Sale Co. whien Imndle rominion sup-
plies. eto- for coin machines, was In a
Chicago hospital with an attack of
appendicitis reoentty.

Central Coin Machine Exchange has
been bum recently getting its quarters
In readiness for fall end winter buslness,
ammonite to Manske J. Feldman.
manager.

Frederick L Turrer. president of the
Automatic MereberAturre Amoeistion Of
Michigan. win away on another ninths..te
trip out of sae State again recently.

Manfred U. LIMck. veteran men ma-
chine operator. who heads the Detroit
Automatic Exhibit Corp is dropping
out of all machine netivitter. to 00110411-
trate exclusively upon scales, he repOrt..

J. J. Schertrianc. head of Schermack

ROL-A-TOP BELL
The above machine is the first
And only Bell type machine on
the market with a coin tap show-
ing the last 3 coins. the best pro -
Section against slugs.

Built in 3 Models.
Sell. Front vender sad Gem Award

Built for 1 c -5c- 10c -25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO. ILL.
for. 1119 --Tel.; COLumbus 1770.

Cable address "WATI.INGITIL" Odeago.

Prod1101A Corp., rywnt some time recent-
ly in taking a business trip thin the
East, leaving his brother. A. fichercnack
an charge of the plant here.

The Coln -Meter Detroit Co.. specializ-
ing in the operation of coin -Controlled
weaning machine,, has moved head-
quarters, formerly out In the northwest
section of Washburn avenue, to a 101114111
location at 33.50 Forsythe avenue.

W. R. Poiechek, manager of the com-
pany, reports very good agalites4 in this
department, with a recent pack -up. "be-
cause people seem to be spending more
nose- Polectok. Incidentally. unsayo
finds a good morket for his used machines
by merely removing the eiln attachment
and selling the need minium for use a.
normal washing marlines.

Frank Michael., Who was Detroit
mermen for Confection Cabinet Corp..
operating large number of candy
vender, In theater lObblen. 1140 left the
orgontration. Ills port is being divided
betworn Joseph Tallman and George
Bernstein. Tallman was formerly local
melee manager end has been with the
company here for Otte Stara Desstetn
Came here. mar a year ago. thin, the
Newark headquarters Of the company.

Brd Taub. representative of the Con-
feetlon Cabinet Corp.. was In town nos
long ago In  visit from Terronta. Ont.
when he has hesdquarters.

Saul K Gordon. manager of the Peer-
IWO Product. Co., announces the com-
pany to bringing out an addition to Its
Roe for operators, in :he form Cd
patented filler for cellophane nags The
new filler will operate on either candy

or nut* and allow the operator to buy
hts aupplim to bulk and nil the basil
himself. resulting in a marked operaUng
economy.

Mlnit-Pop National DtstrtbutIng Co. Is
tompleting final improvements in ita
new type of pop -corn vender. and plena
for nuntifacturtm are to be made
shortly.

Witham Holton. who has a owner of
Southwestern Michigan. =sing heed -
quarters at Romulus. was Mit liming
/Rebury* for ht. routes.

Alice Roberts, of Orono Poloto Parma.
was another steady Seem% ounCelinr
back for another order.

Home Music and Novelty Oo.. ongsn
Iged Ob0111 three months ago by Joseph
Olsen and Herman Dudek, report. very
satisfactory boatman from au music
and pin came mechirms. S2 teutchl.ms
have been placed on good paying locu-
tion", according to Dudek, In that Urn,
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Tobacco Firms
Cited by FTC

DuGrenier Adds
To Office Space

NEW YORK. Oct. 31. -The DuOrenier
Solo, Corp. has added to Its present *piths
In the International Building. Rockefel-
ler Center. due to (*creams IA its busl-
nem, It U reported.

Him E. Holman. of the firm. report&
.Due to the increased business we are
enjoyteg on our clgaret machines we
have found need for more space then
we now occupy. The additional epees)
will increase the sire of our display
rooms and offices here.

"Salts of Otte Duarenier clitaret ma-
chines are Increauing everywhere in the
country. We believe that by the end of
the year we wUl have created a new
sales record. Tble ts due to the fact
that more and more operator are turn-
ing to the tigeret machine buelnese to
insure their livelihood for years to come."

As one executive of the firm stated.
"Ws beliere that this season end the
owning 1040 seneon will be Martine,
seasons. Our cigaret machines are going
out tram our factory must as fast as the
swiss are cleared thru our of neva herr.-

Sees End of
NYC Cig Tax

NEW YORff.., Oct. 21. -The &ate Legis-
lature probably rill deprive New York
City of the right to Impose a taz On
t. leaven for emergency rolled next year.
the chairman of the Assembly Ways and
Moans Committee declared recently at
a political tweeting.

The city's cluaret tax haA been a Large
factor In its 470.000.000 relief program.
producing close to $7.000.010. liteenti
report. from the City treasurer Indicate.
hOSTIVT. a sharp drop to steno° since
'he two taxes went Into effect

The city continued ila ciganst tax niter
certain members In the city cannel'
killed the tompenaaling use tax offered
as a watetteute.
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21.-Complainta
alleging violation of the Robinson -Pat -
man Act on three count. were Lamed by
the rederel Trade Commiraion against
four of the nation% largest tobacco com-
panies. Those named were P. Lorillard
Company. Brown a Williamson Tobacco

Corp.. II. J. Itcynolda Tobacco Co. and
L.ruo de Brother. Inc.

The complaints allege that the com-
panies violated the set in the following
manner

(1) Discriminated In price between
dinerent purchaaers of their products
of like grad* and quality

(31 Paid to certain customers com-
pensation for wrelcre and facilities
when such oonmensetion was not made
available to all competing customers on
proportionately equal terns).

(3) Dlocrintlnatlon against some cut-
tomer, by upplying certain services to
some. but not to other.

Group of Tobacco
Tax Officials Hold
Meeting in Atlanta
ATLANTA. Oct. 3L -The 13th annual

National Tobacco Tax Conference was
held here October 5 to 7. The orgenl
ration has Its headquarters In Chicago
arid to composed of revenue end tax of-
ficials In the 30 Mates that have apectal
taxis on cigareta and other forma of to-
bacco. The State officials met Chiefly
to diacuse ways and means of plugging
up itake In collecting the taxes that
amount to about 110.000.000 a year hi ell
the States. It we, said.

Many New Taxa' ho 1939
The year 1999 his been marked by

rapid spread of State tines On efferent
and the conference heard tilmenealons of
the trends and particulars of the lacer
that wary being petard In the different
States.

The ccatferenoe opened with an Lii-
founel gathering on October 6. The
next day nurnxtury reports were made by
an official of each State end city repro-
eented. each one outlining the recent
changes In the law, rules and regula-
tions. court dretslotas and administrant e
problems In his field_

Cwegian Is Heed
The conference elected T. Orady Read.

commissioner of revenue In Cleorgla, to
head the organtesUon of Stet* tobacco
tax °aleatory Other new officer. are
E. R. Prenahaw, of Ifteelmappi, Drat vice-
chairman; Edward L Leahy. of Rhode
Island. seconCI vice-chairman: Petit ht.
&bow. of /South Carolina Ire -etc dead.
secretary. and John W. Roach, of Wis-
consin. treaaurer.

"LARGE COPPICES ARS A-1 SPOTS for 7014 40010 reteehtnet,'. declare West
Coast operators. Photograph .bow Batty Steerage Vender in Weal Cpsat offices
of a large mall -order weepier.
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Cigarette
'Merchandisers'

Associations
elsc inrereette meeting held recently

el the Hotel Ciarde In HnVIII, Conn-
= tucemeful and the representattwa of
WA'. of New York. New Jersey. New
p.gimd and Pennselrania hod the op-
retunity to diem= some important
souse

>Lurie Zimmerman. eice-preeldent of
no CormeeGeut orgenteetion. opened
me meeting by welcoming the delegates
o the erasion- Anthony J. br..one.soe-
oto, of the Conn. CMA and president
ce the intentate group. presided.

notent of Interval to operators die -
toned at the meeting included autu-
mnas of the tax situation In New York
ey Mathew Forbes., manager of the N. Y.
aka .retkat; the tax an:waken In Eatt-
em Pennsylvania by W. L. King, of the
(=err Vending Co., and Serener, IL
Parman. secretary of the Automatic
etTsret Vendors' Aasoclation. Welted
Othil. manager of the New England
peep, outlined tax mottoes In hie area.
pee report. of thew men indicated that
us ritustIons thruout the arena nerved
by teem were being traightened out.

ree late:state croup want on record
sa westeg the mantafacturers' oo-opera-
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tan agetuet introducing new model.
with gedgets-euch no redid. Bob Haw-
thorne, prealdent of the New York CMA.
oleo selcireawel the fiteulP Itf the iconic
of Ma talk he recommended that menu -
foe -avers Introduce new models at the
name time with an eglverneut to letthew stay on the market for a certain
length of time. Al Sharenow. of the
New England group, praised manufac-
turers for their ferniehtedneas In design-
ing new concha. nnd stated that the op -
orators owed their ewers to the fact
that the inedele were no Smartly nude.
which accounted for them being In
=my location. from which old macrame.
had been hared.

James Cherry, =tenger of the New
Jemmy CMA was mantel recorder. He
mccords Sol Kasselman. counsel foe the
N. J. moup, who had been *erring ea
temporary recorder.

Kate and Putirman Invited the group
to hold its next meeting at Philadelphia.
However, the group was forced to decline
the bid. aa the next melon will be held
In Chicago in Jenuory In connection
with the annual Coln Machine Show.

Following the football game in Tate
Bowl, the delettatea were guests of the
Conneeneut CMA at dinner.

Attending were: From New York.
Forbes. Sam When. Hawthorns; from
Pennsyleania. King and puhrman: from
New Olgiind, Guild, Louis RIA1n1111. Al
ftbarenow from New Jersey. Cherry, letes-
eelown. John Zharenow, Golub, and
from Cannecticut, Maisons Ed Herwth.
Nathan Davidoff. Zimmerman and Sem
Allender.

Trophy in New York
The New York CMA la now In pante-

Mon of the softball trophy which It won
from New Jersey In a game held It the
outing In Janie at the Rerkehire Coun-
try Club. WIngetle, N. Y. 010.008 de-
livered the award to Forbes In person
lid. week niter a cancellation of the
Coon. CMA outing prevented Conn. and
N. Y. nmeling en the diamond to settle
this matter. While In the city Mums
w earied himself of the opportianIty of
Melting the Werke* Fain Forbes has
the trophy on his Mak and It is being
nomired by the operators of his oegani.
canon.

New York CMA will pay 5.00 reward.
to two location mattes who played =-
portant peril to the drtve sealnat dug
=era Thew men are Nicherlrei Jurtabo.
of the Wret River lemeh Room, and
George Kateabutaa. of the Sheffield
Lunch. In one ease se num was arrested
and held under $100 bated_ When hie
trial came up, he failed to appear, for-
feiting the Mend. In the other cue
police took Into custody an abandoned
automobile In which were found $,230
to Nue* and 100 packages of cigarete
taken from machines; they were pecked
with the a cent. in the side.

A by-laws meeting was held by the
New York group recently. Vendor' Stev-
ie. and Party Vendors have filed appli-
cation for member..111p In the manna. -
eon. Action on thew ripplaetion at the
g e.neral meeting October 28.

New Jersey 13 011 set to go with Its
annual banquet. The date lane been eel
far February 10 In the uotel Delman* In
Newark. A special executive meeting
wee held recently for further discussion
of banquet plans to approve the commit-
tee's work to the prwent onus John
it:serenest is Chairman of the banquet
commatat.

Cig Industry on.
Upgrade Declares
Cig Manufacturer

By C. PALMER PARKER
President. Axton -Fisher Tobacco Co.

FIE aggregate eigazet production.T after virtually standing still In 1938
AA compared with 1901. is turning up-
ward again. And that be good news
to us here In Loulavilte.

It is bent -toning to theta times of
w oneente insecurity to know that the
tobacco Industry, altho burdened by
tale.. hes invariably mewed forward
consistently dam= recessione and de-
presatona. It has afforded an unfailing
source of lieelamod to all connected
Mth It.

An endless etrearn of dollar, hes been
poured Into the lifeetrenm of =einem
for =gm, raw mateeato and supplies
of various typos. The sate and ship -

anent of tobacco produces from here
corresponds with the activity nationally'.

At the outset It nhoutd be noted that
the production end sole of Menefee over-
shadow by a wide margin any other
phases of the indiestry. 7211. will prob-
ably continue to bold true. since the
chows furnishes the 01101124% way of
using tobacco. National cigaret produc-
tion In 1037. exhibiting normal growth.
exceeded 1030 by 0 per cent, roughly.
However, production In 1030 was =a
than 1 per cent ahead of 1037. which
Indicate. the Induatry practically
marked time last year.

Cenorat Business Slack Is Cause
It was the first veer since 1913 that

production for one year was not bettor
than a previous eras Such n continent
may be tatrIbuted in e measure to the
elect In general bualneW which existed
from October. 1937, thru the first half
00 1938. It was encouraging to note.
however. the wunlatakeble Improvement
In Induttrial production during the
totter half of 1938, which has reflected
In the greater demand for oigareta in
the first half of this year.

It may appear since the public ono -=nod no more cigarette In 1038 as
compared with 1037. that the yea of all
tobacco product. deeltneel. Mich wee
not the case. The smoker seemtr.gly
e wttched from the Mg.= to the pipe.
or Sae rolled hi. own. The per cent of
gain in 1037 over 1036 of 0 per cent
for cigerets. but lost In 1038 over nun
was picked up by "making tobaccos
This natal:rant is suettaned by the fret
that pipe and roll -your -own treboaiot
!Minted I per cent ahead to 1938 as
compared with 1037.

Here in these two eleanifications.
eigeret and pipe tobaccos, may be
found =Mete of Winnow conditions In
the nation as a whole. In 1032 (com-
pared with 1931) for the flut time in
a down years element production
dropped off. Smoking tobweee In-
creased. In 1020 another =einem
.lump occurred and ingarei demand
toppled attain sharply from the peek of
1910.

Chimes Smelting Still Increasing
8moking and elfraret trend. have been

heading In opposite directions for Many
years. Clem= production rose frost a
paltry 11.000.000.000 In 1010 to the In -
Creditable total of 103.000.000.003 In
1938-gelnime 1.000 per cent In tess
than throe decade.. Pew products haw
experienced such poputialty. &making
tobacco has dropped with depreming
regularity eine* 1025. Other than the
occasion.' senate already mentkatert
there is only night hope foe complete
resuncitation of the product. Scrap.
plug. end twist have also felt the cep-
e umer preference for cigarette. Snuff
sale* are and hare boon static. and they
have been the least affected by the
switch In tobacco consumption.

The Introduction ond ancess of the
10 -cent elgaret in the market has In-
creased employment. These breads ac-
count for Ices than one-third of the
total production, but they have stleau
tatted the tobacco activitien alt along
the line from the wiling of the plant
to the finished product. Their progrces
has not been made at the repent, of
other Mande already on the market.
Moreover. any thought. that the 10 -cent
entered hat lowered manufacturing
standards and depfewel tobacco prima
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paid to the formers Is ridieulourly
fallacious. Competition, easential for
the welfare of the consumer and grower.
Is keener today than emir before.

1939 Shows Increase
Althea the Ineream Is not lame for

the five month* of 1030. cepuct produc-
tion figures show a greater pule for
this pelted es compered with 1928 then
the grand total for 1038 exceeded 1937.
Remade.. May totals topped May of feat
year by 7 per cent. Smoking tebeecas
for the first quarter of 1030 atlll retain

slight lead flew than 2 per rent) over
the corresponding period of lea year.

If the current trend In clgaret pro-
duction is inetteatere In the slighted
measure of general =sinew activity, It
Is our opinion that a gradual Improve-
ment In business can be expected for
the remainder 00 1030. All everrnaht
return to the kind od prooperity existing
prior to September. 1029. Is not &nail -
omen, and esertianly net wanted Re-
covery may worn slow to =my, but to
the end it to the mundnew of any
recovery that counts, and not the speed
Melt which It has been affected.
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Milwaukee Firm
Records in. Big

MILWAUKEE. Oct. 21.-An out
standing example of fine promotion
took place here recently when the
Lawrence Wolk Band. playing at
a local theater. lied up with tho
Konso Novelty Co., Wisconsin dis-
tributing and operating firm, in plug--

Lawrence Wolk records in
rSanto phonographs.
Increased revenue in phonograph

cash bozos and increased attendance
at the show during the Welk en-
gagement were the results-and
therein lies the story. Kemo's genial
head. William Montrose. and Dick
Courteney. publicity agent for Welk.
cooperated in placing on approxi
mutely 350 phonographs backboards
plugging the Welk records and the
band's appearance at tbo local
theater.

On phonographs not carrying the
equipment necessary to mount the
backboard. Walk's agent furnished a
card which went inside the phono-
graph and was attached to the glass
front. It contained similar wording
to that on the backboards. Montrose,
of /Como, reported that he has used
similar promotions in the past and
has found that it increased the play
of his phonographs every time.

"In a town like Milwaukee whore
we don't have the transient trade or
summer guests as do larger towns,
we have to hump to keep our busi-
ness at a high peak," Montrose de-
clared. "Therefore we co-operate
with other business and we receive
its aid at times and above all, its
good will. Take. for instance, when
we plug the band that's coming to
our local theater. 11 boosts its at-
tendance. It gives the orchestra
leader a bettor showing. We get
more nickels in the cash box. It
boosts record sales. And. In general.
every business in Milwaukee re-
ceives a bit of added stimulus-all as
a result of the signs we use on the
phonographs."

Courtenay. representing Welk. was
very enthusiastic and declared, -I
can't begin to express my excite-
ment at the realisation of the possi-
bilities of advertising our appearance
by having the band plugged by the
backboard signs and by having our
records on all those phonographs. All
2120 backboards and other advertis-
ing specialties we used in connection
with the phonographs have been se-
cured by the Welk Band and you
may be sure that our future engage-
ments will find us utilizing auto-
matic phonographs to help us. to
help the operator. It's really a swell
deal."

Looking at the Homo organisation
reveals  well -developed firm which
coven every angle in the develop.
ment of possible business. William
Montrose. head of the organisation.
is Wurliteer distributor for the State
of Wisconsin and as such is active
in keeping the public "phonograph
conscious." Whenever a name band
comes to town Montrose sends
flowers to the orchestra with a card
on which is written, "With the com-
pliments of the phonograph oper-
ators of Milwaukee." Naturally. this
results In reciprocation by the or-
chestra leaders who may publicly
thank the group-and. incidentally,
tho public learns that automatic
phonographs are appreciated by the

Naturally this adds to their
prestige and helps to build phono
graph patrons.

Kemo offers all bands the adver
thing prestige of Its phonograph
beekstands. This coor.eration is
extended thru the theater or ball-
room in which the band is appearing.

Boosts Popular
Promotion Plan
When the backboards are not in use
to plug bands. Kemo features on
the backboards certain records or
artists whose disks are currently
popular. Occasionally the backboard
carries an ad of the Kemo Novelty
Co. explaining and extolling auto-
matic phonographs.

Montrose. the aggressive head of
Kam°, has founded his business on
service of this kind and service to
locations. He first learned the mean-
ing of service as the head of the
Allis-Chalmers experimental labora-
tories in the manufacture of farm
machinery. System and unformity
are his motto and he follows every
detail to the last iota.

Roek-Ola Approved
By Ops-Merehant

CHICAGO, Oct. 91.-Etaloylne his new
connection with the Roek-Ole, Mfg.
Corp. as one of the Me'* district man-
agers Is W. P. Merchant. pioneer phono-
graph man. who declares. he le happy to
be back in the phonogreph field.

"It's really ranaring." exclaimed Her.
chant, "ost the way operators are thoroly
sold on Rock.Ola Luxury Lightup
phonogreph. altho It's undenstandeble.
for IG money -making festerre are al -
'newt unbelleveble.

"It puts life into  location and the
tone-that's something to rave about.
I don't know when I've beard better and
roe listened to plenty of phonographs.
leront-door aceessibility Is. one feature
that all operators and service men rave
about for the reason that It Is not fleece -
airy to pull the machine away from the
wan to get In It from the back. Every-
thing Is done from the front: changing
records, aervicing and collection..."

Merchant reports that business con-
ditions are good In the Indiana territory
and further states. "The seceptanee Of
the Luxury Ltghtup phonographs la the
welcome news I hear wherever I go."

THE UT -0 GAMES CO., Minneapolis.
recently sponsored In co-operation with
Amusement Clanwe, Inc. St. Paul. a two-
day service school for phonograph tee-
chadtice and operators. Many music men
drove hundred of miles to attend. Above
picture shows many who attended the
sessions, which ran from 9 In the morn-
ing until 5 In the afternoon. A banquet
eillowed the acme of the ere aloe.
Speaker. on the program were, from the
reeburg Corp.. Pctl, Ott., Al loch son
ansistant Hamm from the Ily-C1 dunes
Co., Hy Greenstein and Cora Tagnan. and
from Amusement. Gurnee. Inc.. Jonas
Reveler and Clyde Newell. Xntertelnment
at the banquet was furnished by Run
Mal and Erwin Zellmer.

August Exports
WASIIINGTON. Oct, 31.-The

total dollar value of automatic
phonographs exported daring the
month of August exceeded the total
value of all other types of coin ma
chines exported during that month.
according to a report by the Depart
event of Commerce,

This is an indication of the MI
portant proportions which automatic
phonographs were beginning to at-
tain in world trade, when the out
break of a European war suddenly
pin ohitacied in the way of ship-
ments overseas.

The war probably will not pat so
severe a damper on the vridespread
use of phonographs, however. since
Mexico ted the list by purchasing
phonographs to the value of *28,024;
Canada was second with t26.914
uorth The United Kingdom ted in
taking shipments overseas. axing
li41.361 worth of phonographs. The
prospects of war were already show-
ing tip there.

Bat Britain ted all other countries
by far in the purchase of Imo3e.
merit games during August, the total
shipments amounting to $12,292.
total of 1&., vending machines. were
shipped to other countries daring
August.

Shay Tells Why
Mills Phonos Sell

CHICAGO, Oct. 21.-Sales Manager
Vince Shay, of the Mills Novelty Co., re-
port* "the best way to Judge the de-
pendability of any =whine Is to m-
e:nine how the buyers buy it. What the
Throne of Munk has achieved In the
music Reid is now apparent to every-
body. The biggest news ts the complete
confidence operators and distribute..
have In the Throne of Music, confleler.ce
that has been engendered by its stand-
ardized dependability and freedom from
senior.

"Operators order this phonograph by
Rat los and 261. Diatirbutors are doing
even better. In the past few weeks we
hare received three carload orders front
Ponsee, two from caleutt, two from May-
flower, two from Gordon Mins. a carload
each from Sam May and Jim Haim%

"Once Throne of Music gets into  lo-
cation It atays there. Its beautiful ap-
pareance La more and more appreciated
by the location as time goes by. MS
marvehnia tone is so musically perfect
that the location owner and his em
ployees find It more and more attractive.
It never annoys, irritates or interferes
with the buaineee of the location. The
immix Is always plertaing. always renal -
cal"

WURLITZER GETS !FIR ORDER' Mike lianinteraren. lett, trsaliesee general
tales manifyee, and William Montrose, right, of the Nemo Novelty Co, attletau-
kee, look ow as lie. Brady, also of Kemp, displays the order he has fatal Apneapn a new 'element of ',nomograph... Wtr,111ser District Manager W. C.
Moerbseper, second from Jeff. es -amines the contract with tuteresr, The some
seas snapped at Weelltsere Open House Meeting held recently at Mawasibegs
Hotel Schroeder.

Wurlitzer Names
Arkansas Distrib

NORTH TONAVeAISDA. N. Y.. Oct. M.
-Annonneement of the appoletment
the Counnteretat Mune Co. as ArkanaM
distributor for Wuriltzer automata
phonographs Was mad* bee* this ....I,
by M. 0, 1/ammenreen. sates manager et
the Rudolph WurlItter Co.'s phonograph
division.

WurIliseea selection of the Commie:cid
Mans, Co. is maid to have 'net eta:
the eutapsken approval of officers In both
organtratIone. Mike Itvuntnergren stawd
that Joe Williams. general manager and
owner of the Little Rock concern. has
reemtly leased modern office and mee .
apace for the purpose of displaying the
nue-tithes and providing facilities for the
storage of parts and records. The male -
tenant* of large supplies of Mock in
both the parts and record departmems
was emphasised by ilammengran as ea
of the most Impressive featutes of the
companre tet-up. Service to operate.,
he said, would be complete in every

The appointment of the Commercial
Music Co. as Wurlitter distributer wee
sigrutliteel by a group meeting between
WurlItzet executivea and officers of iire
distributing organization. It G reported.
"Wurtitrer policies were dismissed. par.
Reiner emphards being placed en the
step-by.step modernisation plan Smug.
unated nearly  year ago to boost Me
protita of Wurlitzer operators," said
Hemmargnen. Officers of the Cop.
merelad Music Co- liammerreen me.
eluded. inciteatod their hearty appreirel
of the program.

Caleutt Speeds
Tri-State Coverage

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C., Oct. 21.-Joe
Celcutt. of the Vending Machine Co.
one et the largest coin rrGclure Mu.
tributing tome, reporta that ht. Met
has speeded coverage of North Carolina.
/South Carolina and Virginia on Man
phonographs.

tie reports, "Due to the demand. widdi
has been grassing hourly, we here Not
Instituted a new speedy coverage of the
three States we fever for MPG so that
the operators in any of these States GO
figure on 24 -hour delivery as long as
machines are In our werehoteae.

"Ws are starting a system whereby op-
erators who want to get started with
Mills 'Throne of Nude in thew three
States srzU be given a meekel arrange-
ment of delivery schedule* which win
allow them the time necemary to cone
the Met spot. and follow thru with le.
cations as moo/Linos arrive.

"This new delivery schedule Is the
fasten we seer attempted for such axe -
to -home coverage. It win necessitate a
fleet of trucks onion will be in opera-
tion constantly to meet the needs of all
of the operators."

Peak Sales on
Phono Changeover!;

CIIICACIO, Ott. 21.-0Inciala purl
Gerber and Max Mask of Gerber Ar
Gluts. state that the past weeks ha,.
been the blisinal they've had this year.
"And this past year has been one of the
htudeat we've ever known. Largely re.
aponsible for this increase In sales sad

l'tgth'ni'e°1o"t""rih:beerournen.changeover grilles tphonographs, and lately, out new 1940
Domes for phonographs.

tife-4)°LnizilttheMeldthp.ehossegP"mise
that

ralls .th-err:<-1
rataped our Changeover equipment. Oth
enters all over the country declared this
revolotbanary Pep to truce one of the
greatest sanitelliadadiabeg factors in music
oneratalo. This equipme nt has .to
"ralookmtmeg phoacepriph"6"1"ges tatateccnnievcrriit uo.gkt
bright new lorylghtg-taseintim with b."
arcing power.

er

-Om user 1040 13002es are very coop
to Install. As a matter of taa, It owl
takes 10- minutes to install. They're
truly the year's grcesteet contribution
to minis operating."
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What the Records Arc
!Doing for Mum

In MIS, the operators own column,.
Pa musk merchants of the ent,re na-
gen help one another to select the
biggest Mandl -melting records. It is a
aired by the operator, and for the
operators. When contributing to this
column be Nam to Include the etofbt record/ye, the name of theI
yol the typo of location the recording
ipes best In.

Address communication to WHAT
THE RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME.
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO..
54 W. Randolph. Chicago, III.

Cambridge. Ohio

To the Editor.
to this territory records are being

ystre very much the same as they
ire .:real the country. However. I have

several release. that I brim never
fo,d. mentioned In The Billboard that
ics really going to town here.

Kilo Morgan'. Does Your Heart Beat
Re is to great demand and IA getting

toce-, more play than Meow Lore did
ere-- It was In its prime.

Any neon:ling of An Angel tn a Fee-
e nwd Room gets a good play and looks
.on ymmIsing here. tiosoreer. glue
Cerkoir is without doubt headed for the
Svp o! the hit parade and we have Glenn

recording on every machine.
Bevy Russell has is platter of the above
ton resting the disc a very good Cont-
krnfl m_

r. -rag strong: An Apple for the
Tsze)sr. Day In-Day Out. The Jusnple.
Po Comer Lowe. Orer the Betssbow.

Fielmg: Row Barret Polk., 8Wnetat
Sr.-nide. Baby Mt. tit Remember.

Wis. re dancing is not permitted the
Brothers' recordings get it good

qty eras MI of them keep up with any
K thole mentioned.

PAM C. KACKLET.
P. K. hale. Co.

Sartiala

To !...e Editor:
T.', gives me a welcome opportunity

to te:I you lune Muth I enjoy reading
columns In The Billboard and how

ezro help I have already derived from
reorad departments- Tour candid

an.k-upe on the popularity of disk. are
arra! boon to the beetling operator who
Ms no time to read lengthy stuff.

Miller Is tope right now on my
es...-.10..es. and any of Ms numbed are

io drew coin. Ms Venda= of Moos
L4. Stairway to the Stars. The Lamp Is

einderella and To Tow are still good
the they are gradually

tec 4 -malsord by his new disks -
Mr, with the litandottn, Oyer the Rolm-
ti .nd Blue Orchids are ray beet deed

t now. with The Little Men Who
nave coming up fast.

Alen .how la pretty much to demand.
In the Jitterbug hangoute ee

 -heol kids. HU Melancholy Mood is
rt_.1 okeh. but Is rapidly being pushed

of the picture by the newer Day In-
s which is right up at the top

al my Wt. Bob Crosby ha. gained it lot
el pulling power to the tad few weeks.
end t have bad very fine mooed with
tits Oh, Tow Crecy Moms. Benny °oed-
ema le holding his own with hs Bine
COMM. version. which garners plenty
at Motels for me. The miracle of tile
Nemo. Reef Barrel Polka. la Mal on prac-
tically every ono of my machines and fee
names Unknown gets a good a play it.
mast Ed the newer tunes. Dick /aroma,
I think, Is making wane fine records
lately- St. Laacs in the Bain is an tip-
did-oolating number. which has proved
le be s waded wherever I've used it.
Beery Weeds* version of the seine disknot tad either.

le the seed department Bing Crosby
Nat the head of the clam without a(Wain. Practically all numbers front hislatest picture, The Star Hater. were
money-makers foe me. with AN Ape:.
fee the Teacher most popular. Right et
Present he gets the nickels with A Manwad Its, Drawn and What's New? Both

numbers are stains rapidly to the top.
Connie Boarreirs The Lamp I. Low had
a short-Ileol Acmes and la now on
the downgrade. The same 01,12 be add
of the Andrew Shaves.' platters.

Businese here Isn't all it should be. I
blame this madly on the to -between
mimeo right now. Most of my locations
an no problem, excepting the phones
In the school districts where the younger
kids glee the machines tough weer by
trying to extract mode without the aid
of coin. I suppose this Is a common
complaint, the. The jitterbug gang, I
found. are Just about my fumled cur.
tonnes when It. comes to new selections.
They demand the best In swing end I
hare to keep changing new number.
around several times a week to keep
them contented. In most other locations
record changes once or twice a week
are plenty sufficient.

I hope this letter s going to be of
.one help to you and the trade in gen-
eral, and I am happy to be able to voice
some of my lama End experience* in this
worth -while column.

BERNARD ISLAM/Mt
Amplified Music Co.,

But isle.

Spokane

To the Editor:
Right now the public hereabouts In

going for most any of the old-time OM,
that have been revised by a modern swing
band as well a tho newer recordings.
Certain revirel also are bringing me
In a good share of nickel* amorist there
Glenn Miller. Isle of Golden Dreams,
Sun Crosby. in My Merry Otelsmobile
and Clyde McCoy's Super Blum

Count Dube deeded special mention.
In the last sax weeks I have had mace
retoNots for him than In the peat two
'von. Ho Is a favorite With the younger
crowd. slang with Artie Shaw and Glenn
Miller. The older folks prefer Kay Kyser.
Hence Heide end Eddy Duckain. Among
the favored vocalists Dick Todd and
Barry Wood ere giving Bing Crosby hie
brat serious competition.

Averaging the take from all our In..
ChISICS. Beer Booed Polka and ft Makes
No Difference Now ere about tied tot
money -making booms_ It doesn't make
much difference with the latter whether
the tecorelleg is that of Jimmy Deets
OT of Dick Robinson. The Judy Conseil
platter of Oerr the Rainbow is running
third. Next comae The Man With the
Mandolin, Chick Bullock having the edge
over Wayne King end Glenn Miller.
Kenny Baker's Cinderella. Artie kinavert
Comes Lose. Benny Goodman* Blue

rSAVE MONEY! SAVE TIME! SAVE LABOR

LET "AMERICA'S LARGEST PHONO
REMODELING FACTORY" REMODEL
YOUR 616 -616A -412 -416 -Etc. Etc.
JUST LOOK IN'
AT THIS REMODELED 616

READ WHAT WE DID!
Theen WW1., Of low 1 at w Tottery Ourtwin. wow. vnrwilHlely How W. nuenlw
eWcompfew yontegoling Tor.

peZebni. bowl,tol --
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411., welorlo sne oeoso.

ow Wow.. nn req. Neo. Opowlww. o -
nom Sam. we tloni.Y. Inweled Ow non.
en femme, plw boarywygoni ol.A.
whano Is ad or willow I WHO... Too wo1.1,
Won WIN. water. and .1Ing. Thew ow. 41
nighty pallobod ...wino. ...Aging oialoy ono
Not. *eaves front HI <WOW. 'Too tivon.
O 1141 Yoffee
MOMS On NOW. Treys
Wow.. and SIONJWIL
lietown wt Of WM-
na  o=
Mew>  WWI.
Won OW 10.0601111aw.. ova WWI

solo
wheilles. Theowe amide.b toe Ow. bow.Wally HANKS PH.
I

bold. Holol
ROW. *Win. Wow.
sag or 10.

goobantlon..1=t1. oWNWI TOwolies01,yIew *Wag 4 slowing of NI Webanlefil owl. Owen4 fOwleing of onwil nlea., est. sal
...on. bow. 01.061.--ros lwoo .4.. pa«. Wee of worm s.d
aunt... Ali tsio only ..41. ono. oono by as eon WO...I own W owe *ow teeter,. SHAH
VOSS PHOSO TO US TODAY, AT THIS LOW SNICK YOU CANT 00 WA0110:1

COMPLETELY
REMODELED

616 AT OUR
FACTORY

ONLY

$25.00
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

IFc:::.*4-.:,...z."*.t.t.-C1""'"Cosner, el.. WRITE FOR OUR
COWIN/4/01M. PRICE LIST NOW:
LOWIST POUCH ASSURED!

I

boy yell wog romodII Itco. W. Woo. bon. for
Illty. coRIZ ietc: es7 coil:

WOORtinsOwedef.,-...-lbw)  St AO. ,l teen.
1.1......, 0 Cr , I 6 e ., prk. N T,.t

ACME SALES COMPANY
779 CONEY ISLAND AVE,
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

NEW YORK CITY SHOWROOMS
AND DEPOT -625 TENTH AVE.

Orchids and Crosby's Rexene Grande 6103
ore up there.

Coming up are What's Ncw?
Kempf. bey IN, Day Out (Kay Kyear). In
the Mood (Glenn hillier) and Baby Me
(most any). I find it's a good Ides to
have a good diriaticm of henna wbere
practicable, and that worn-out record*
can do more harm than anything ens
to hurt ono's hoofed,.

J. 11. LYNCH.
Standard Balm Co.

Vol Visits Golly Star promo the
'This doubteotalk ditty is catehtog or=
It's a catching Interpretation that the
horneontring Merry Mats dish oat eis
Moos trio the doubling novelty. My OM
Fell In the Well, to etrtally an ohniala

In the tame enieblc groove. sum SOIL
the Andrews lusters prent10 with MAW
customary eclat for Chico's Lore SOne..-
this Chico double -talking his love
to hie chick. Mettermate la The Jam=
Are and It jumps.

REVIEW OF RECORDS- Moyhape all title talk nbont double.
talk la Just an offshoot of -scat.- which

(Continued from page 17) is what happens when you cool sing the
Nonetheltea. there U some commercial word.. In any event Deco. labels  Melt

quality in double-talk If prescribed ex- by 1.02 Watson. thee *emote,' supflainilt
pertly. and the growing popularity of Riving steam-roUer treatment to the

wordage In Ott Da Say and The Mew
With the Meierfolis. But It's all as map
to leave alone as it is to take.

It the de -emphasis is on the word, the
beat of the batch as found on the Coeds.
but shelf in the throne -whistling of And
Lowry. bites! mocking bird featured *Ph
Konica Meta. All the wand lows e
whistler, or so It I. did. In any den%
there'. universal appeal in the vtrturaelfig
of Lowry. whistling for William Tell
Overture and Listen to the Merging Bird.

Oro.

REMO NOVELTY CO.'S OFFICES end top officials ore shown. They are
Ma. -ye Wafer monad,. and William Montrose. over, Kee,o, located to Mitiosa-
Ace, features a proven of keeping the public -phonograph ocinscloos- and in
Pilo direction co-operstes with name bends opprartny In MUmeakce ILO writ tcs
tying tap with toad ourehaista to boost bustncSa.
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WITH THE NEW

FRANKIE
CARLE

NUMBER

"ShadOWS
featured

 On DECCA by
GLEN GRAY
and his
Casa Loma Orchestra

 On VOCALION by
AL DONAHUE
and his orchestra

 On COLUMBIA by
HORACE HEIDT
and his
Orchestra

 On VOCALION
Vocal by

PATRICIA NORMAN
Watch for fhb. Ltreot

"DUNK A DOUGHNUT"
1 this :WIC

Martinlento! Fox Trot

"RAGPICKER"

JEWEL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., INC.

1674 Broadway New Toth. N. Y.

CLOSE OUT
Wurlifscr Phonographs

40 Model 412s. $39.50 Ea.
lots Pi.

MIVOLg al AGOIIMED. 1144 GO Cl.
Than -emit Iteresmoiloand aseoantem.

Trim.. I /a Camas. Doeromlow* C. 0. D.
Automatic Amusement Co.

1400 Penmelii.i It, ILLS. ISO

gee ewe eenweeMee to aMerilme ti Imo
Maim TM MM.*.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC SECTION)
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Record Buying Guide
 An Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings From the
= - Standpoint of Their Value to Phonograph Operators

GOING STRONG
ings listed below are turrently the biggestoney...ken in

Selections see the ccccc cues of reports gthetemd emh stuck by teprestott-
F:
 time *4 The .hoard freer al Imo foot leading phonograph operators la each of the JO

wow *portent phanograph operating cent.,, In al. count.. Remedings 11014 wilteseril

and ham thus beton. surf established totems.. that they acquire WO further espimation.
mplanalkm are those that have appeared under this heading for ono week w mete

South of the Bander. This hne come up co quickly as any tong within re-cent month. and now it Ia deflattnly eatabIllibed go a very etsecesseul
aUtomalt machine number. It hes had but two previous listing. In
thew column'. once an a vilscesubility" end last week trader -Coming Up. -
Its Jump up here this week would seem to net a record (absolutely no
pun intends -WI toe speed. Tics only dick that imons anythtng V Shen

excellent version. unanlinously popular in every .eetion of the
country.

 Day 1.-Day Oar. hob Crosby. Kay Ryser. Artie Shaw.
E Over the Rainbow. ".Tiller. Bob Croeby, Judy Garland.
 An Apple for the Teacher. hint Crceby.

COMING UP
Reeordbmgo lifted below we Chose whet. Om, 00000 report are net yet t.o...10,

E seemymakers but which are growing In sesmiatirt oc +Moms,. IAnegratiht. SMettlif.t
= are the eons.... of reports gathered each week by reerewnreerses of The allib004 from
= Hatt four bodice OhonograPh Merafors In each et the 30 mom Hoptiefoat patmegraPh
= - operalbig in the country,

= Address Unknown. Another week ought to ere tills hitting the high spoin E.
of phollo popularity. Bone reports nominate it so a prime favorite in- their particular locality right now, but there isn't enough unimimitY of I:-
opinion to shoot it up to the head of the awe this week anyway. Ent
It's a pretty powerful Item right now ea In. end It ghee every Indication =
of becoming better. The Ink elpota. of oouree.

= les a tieradred to Orgy fen much better than 100 to 1 that thin will re-
peat It. Chicago success in other parts of tile country. ample evidence eME
which Is !CUM( in the reports coming In title week. Dick Jurgen,,' re-
cording la challenged to popularity only by Diet Todd's roost dtsk.

= What's New? Each aucceedIng week brings something new to the. develop.
ment of thin lovely balled and title week In no exception. It's climbing

E higher and higher on the time In public enteern and It's only Ilje<312110- there are no many gcod ballade already popular or getting there that tine
bat been ei little lost In the shuffle. Bing Crosby and Hal Kerrip are
sharing pbono honor*. wills a nod or two in the direction of Benny
Goodman.

= In Hu Mood. Olenn Miller's great recording In both aiming and humorous
vein I. getting the attention It properly doserree. There Is  relaxed, :ma

E rhythm to tills that Is hIgtdy infect/ems end appeitling, undoubtedly the
rearms for Its being singled out of all Miller'. recordings of app -pop
Sallee for special diatntetion.

The Little Man Who Wasn't Thera Not getting much further up the
ladder than when it started wowed seeks ego, this nevertheless June
enough nickel -pulling power to make It an item that operators oughtn't

.."="

to overlook. Glenn Miller and Larry Clinton both bare records of It
that ere meeting with pretty fate success in spots using them, and

E. again, it's probably only a Cline of 90 many ether retsperioe numbers
currently on the market that's holding Gila one back.

= Lowe Song_ Just barely starting. there 1. stIH enough smoke here
to ltulleate a popularity flame of ample proportion.. Only a row relent..
mention It this week but they are enough (and they arty It vehemently- enough) to Ilst It under this heading. The AlblITORS Statere hose a way
of making every disk they turn out .taint with operators. and 11113 ocCirm
to be no exception. Your patrons will like title once when they hear It.

=  Sgaresehesis. Another one of last week's 'Tosaibillt!.- to leap out of that
elms:lineation and embark on a definite p10000 Carder 13 this !Motile
novelty. Prankle Masters and Freddy Martin are prominently mentioned
In the reports on It.

POSSIBILITIES
Inge Ilited below love not .1 yob sheens any strength In automat. pheind

= graph, bet tr. lit..Owl Met? SUOspitts to. ssiesle machine among new freers= That ouggestione are based coon radio perform , Meet music tale, reports
= prom none swasithen m to she Nithe IrripOrtibm Ist In Mats Its 11.0 [Malebo as
= *OM as n tee lodgment at Tore Sallteard't mink department.
== my peeve,. Thin Is constantly coming cloaer to the time when It Will not

be a Isere euggestion but a def tone must for the :ranching.. (food
ellen mule team. good radio plugs and. quite as hinportar.t. Rood sword-= of -mouth among the public will very won hem this m a paeation where= the bozos can't possibly overtook It. Don't by caught napping.

= shrmiewe. You, of course. remember what Sunrere Serenade meant to the
E mitch1D05. Here it. a natural follow-up to that bit, by the same writer

..1-

and recorded by the Sallie band that started the Sunrtee ballad. Olen
Gray. Its worth looking into.

E. Much of the Toys. Paramount Pleinree eons will redeem a picture based= oss the character of the buoyed composer. Victor Herbert. Interest le
certain to be revived. thou It. In his works, of which this Is one of the

E. best liked_ Tommy Dorsey gives It to you In a way the!. will please
E Jitterbugs and Herbert lovers alike since he plays It with it eertstgy lift
= bUt gimp'', and wittmut desecrating the melody.
=- Lilacs In the Rain. Till. department well knows the dangers tIlealrbil in

cliniblUe Wirt on any limb. but In the face of that knowledge It un-
belkitotingly pemll0la a great future for this melodic ballad. Everything- -welters publisher. type of tune, title, lyrto--pointa to hltdons. it..
member. we warned you.

E My Webb. Dolly. A cute Wee and IDle. recorded by Ella Fitzgerald- that
may rilUplIcatc the PUMP. of her other "kid- song. A-Ttrket A -Tatter.
It's true that sequels alwaya tot. * tough time reaching the Mark set
by their ancestors but thia ought accompLials the trick.
(DUOIt110-31133111/117 leetaiiol arc porpfiecip omitted /ruin tfita cotton)
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NEW
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WURLIT/ER 61

$975
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ADJUST° PHONOGRAPH COVERS, $8.75

Central Distributing Co.
- Two Offices -

601 W, fame. SI.. 101-105 W. tips
WICHITA, KAN. wood WM..

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MODERNIZE for
PROFIT

Light -Up Ensembles
Stark Light -Up ensembles for WI/e-
lle-ter 616 and 412, Rock -Ole
Rhythm Master. ImperiI 20, MON
Zephyr. Seeburg Model H and De
Luxe, Mills Do Re Mi and Many
Others.
MM. In issementtine to re of mor 00iia-
All Ito,. mow... an ametutde maraninie
se to wortmatshmi led rablarbdo. Owe..

iam, ensembles mioelleM.
Write for taustnaut Du -

count 1110er teed Prrer 6131.

THE STARK NOVELTY
Cr MFG. CO.

1510 Tom. St., W CANTON. OHIO

MR. PNVAV 0,49.64170, JEZ:

2,500 PLAYS
Soweto ...15e
10 Lets ..3I.
21 Lees ..2Ie
Oion withdrew

ONLY

25c
IN 100 LOTS roe

"AMERICA'S fisetST
PHONO NelDtl"

"CALC UTTO NE"
'Ow Can You Co Wranle

Rusk Your Order NW

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.,
10111 1,0nlo, I.. Ir H C

PHONOGRAPH INSURANCE
PLAN eon OPIRATORS.

We le TM.r 1st 0.5.01.
MUSK, .1170 MIIIST WPC 00000 .ate Lau ma. Otis. Cmoto. IllI
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Open Big Phono
Remodeling Plant

BROOKLYN. Oct 21.-4am herbs. of
liter tales. Co., be. contracted for "the
Nogest prom remodeling went.. a few
Nci-k. from Its prompt atiowroont It
e reported.

sarru atm to the large 5450.401
 buainess which we are doing we hate

ice
that we the t now hare enough

gpsce to handleremodeling of ma-
ce:me- We have therefore contracted
im over 10,000 @move feet et
re*.tpry Coney Wand avenue. where
ee have the largest plant of this
lied In Um Country. Our quality
...Wing hashas wen the seclalm of ail op.
e ster..-we have arranged for  New York
fety showroom and depot at 620 10th
venue, where New York City. Wese-

1
c,,,ter end rrp.tato operators can bring
nor phones and cell for them- noon
there they will be transported to our
pant st-here trained expert., well no-
ais.tr.ed with every type of phonograph
se the market will remodel them se =-
god

-Our Madness is to buy and sell
phonographs and to remodel them far
mermen* We do not operate ousaelsee.
We also 0111 parts to those operators
we: want to remodel their own ma -
Minas. However, expert...ice has shown
to and many will agree with um that it
u letter to have our factory experts do

pb.
-We also offer the phonograph opera-

nt a chance to realize greater profits
noe his phone by going over our it-
pont program which Minos many new
Ideas to the market."

72afcitez,
NATCHEZ. Mae. Oct. 21 -October

irroutbt more and better buainera to
se ova in this section of Southwest
Hadolispi and Northeast Louisiana.
t rot machine* ecattinue to lead the
bed for business In this locality. but
the phone Ma is picking up plenty and
W cps are stocking up with new tunes.

lout. Phillip*. formerly of the J. h J.
Ce. nsa taken mew management of the
Partway Inn on U. 8. Highway dl. Max
Atelier- Machine. in place Including
new Venellteer phono owned by the
aolornoC Novelty Co.

Soon Solo and Sam McCabe. of the
&move Co. are real football fans. Kam

thomoring a local SO -pound
team of orphan toya from 13-Evereux
gall Catholic Orphange. H. calls his
team the -Red Raiders," while McCabe
k polling for the Unlyeratty of Minas -
1117 -1 nee. He graduated fern Ole
la* and on September 30 at Haton
!Mote. Lee. when Ole Miss beat Lotitalorta
Wale University 14-T in the mason
opener gam was a loud rooter. He also
eloes the system announcing at
keel higb-sebool

they
Beene fans

eke gem. but they still manage to
attend to their growing bit.------

Ocorge W. Healy Jr, of New Orleans.
la_ re-anent:1g editor a The Dimes-
Fleciinte and Dolly Stares iirmapapere.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs, ham Me-
tal* an Tuesday and Wednesday. Octe-
t. 3 and 4. Healy la a former Natchez
toy. who made grod to the Crescent
Cite end his many friends turroog

cite

Frieode of Everett Osterberg. Perrlday.
la. op. regret to learn of the death of
Mx father. 0. EL Osterberg. 71. former
Yonday poatmaater. who died on Octo-
ber 3. funeral was held on October 5
at Hatcher. Him. with many opts at -
Leming.

°Finders In this section are going in
for hunting on  large mate. Diego.
nurser among the local ops ii big Bill
Melt. who la an expert shot. Dill al-
wa71 returns with plenty of gems. At
seotent he Is togging squirrel. but he
manta all game In sermon and la as. good
loth a rifle or gun ea he used to be
with got! Nubs before going into
the machine bin Ile was pro et the
lellisaukee Country
Netwatikee. WU.

Club, the. Tripoli In

Appearance on a one -righter at the
101.17 Completed 135.000 high-school
471neastum and auditorium at near -by
Peniday. La., has created a heave d. -
Wand for Jan Garber. -Idol of the Air -
lama" end Ws band rmordlniEll. Oar -

7 II. ?AWE. OENZRAL SALSS CO. OFFICIAL end Mstribsttor for Rock-
Ola Lusury LIOlotop phenovropAo In Fart Wayne, led. itsperstses the rant:arid-
trip of another MIpment of Rock -02... Jack Wilkinson, at far rtgAt 4 sale.
manager.

Mee brother. Myron, la married to
Ferriday resident. the former Rose Pea-
ternack. Clatter. band made a big hit

ber
and

5.
played to a full bow* on Otto -

Beverage machine* continue to do
well In area in spite of coming of cooler
weather. Mech...e are located at all
tr.duatrita Natchez has several new
enterer:ma and all bade lnateUed
mMlUnM-

Deuce Swayze Jr.. Ferriday, Ls. op.
Nye be musts to thank Jimmy Dorsey
for use of his thwayment name In 
recent ad 123 The Billboard. which quoted
Dome as saying Jimmya records were
all money-enakers for him. -I might
add.- says Drum. -that the came goes
for brother Tommy:- Those Dorsey broth-
ers mesa to be tope with opa around here.

LOOPS
LONDON. Rept 28.-Increase of tax

on tobacco In British war budget Intro-
duced yesterday deals a blow to auto-
matic mmblise vending of Ogere. Tide
is second tax jump in the year rind there
seems no poselblllty of aelltleitIng pack -
logs with fewer moot. am served in
first li.tance. Many tobecconieta in
London have already withdrawn night-
reselee renders outside thong owing to
space being taken up by sandbag alr-
ettack precautions.

One Amertnen machine has made a
first appearance here In war days. name-
ly. Elailre Headliner. This P. riot tin,
relaxation of Import reatsictions We -It-
em Novelties Co. had a ehInment
port Inert before war broke out and held
garnet In bond until now.

Cabins sent en route show that Percy
Goddard la Well on his way to New
Zeeland.

Operating. with mattered routte aro
fraperttrieln ramtee and collection dif-
ficulties QM tattering of patrol sup
piles. Deseret dialers have had vehicles
taken over for goetrnment purposes.
Nevertbsdees the blMmeea is far from
taking the count.

i?oston
BOSTON. tot. 21-Dare Bond. of the

Trirmunt Coin Machine Co.. manufac-
tures of Snack., mays that within two
months he will introduce  new and
exclusive product. 11. mays that It be.
been In the proeesa of development for
the peat le months and 1 now nearly
ready for manufacture and sale. He ex -
p.. ND make formal antiouneement
some time In November.

)tack-Ola in Heaton announces a
change In the local sett -up. George
Young, former factory repreeentalive has
been promoted to Olortitet manager for
Few England and part of Neer York. Ben
Palastrant becomes eV:WAIT* distributor
In New England for the Rock-Ota fore..
Boil loss added  new truck to Ida retinue
for more rapid servictog and also has
two mechanic. en can all day for any
balky phonog lien also says that the
fall boon.s haa been great.

The many friends esiDave Myers are

eyrnpathlaing with the popular and
veteran service roan on his recent stock
lose. The storehouse in which Dave
was keeping some 103 auseeted machines
which he could not keep in his over-
crowded offices burned to the ground.
Dave heel no insurance on the stock_ an it
had been rapidly moving stuff and there
is nothing lett of the camblnes. He Is
still however, and say. that he
.111 has enough stock to .apply the
needs of his many customers.

Ed Reverby, of the Owl Mint NM,
ehlee Co.. New England distributor for
Milts Novelty Co. reports that buaineas
it well ahead of previous years. Ito bas
locations from Port Kent, Mo., to New
Haven Conn. which Is COvertlig New
England from top to bottom. Ed. who
with his brothers, Al sod J. 8. we. one
of the pioneer. In the cosehledeoperat-
Ins bin Is planning to enlarge his quar-
ters. Ed adds that be remember. the
time when the national seatinfacturers
did not think Mach of Nen England as
a section for machine locetiosis. How-
ever, tight now. he says, they know that

Hillbilly arid Foreign Bee-
ortl Ifitst of the Month
(.Votes Here are the most popular

honed!, and /Wargo raft -mistral?. of the
pall month. Similar fists mill be
published le this '<atom once every
mrath.)

HILLBILLY RECORDINGS: Sk
Gave Me the Bird, Lehr Coot
Dough Boys; They Go Wild. Sim-
ply Wild Over Me, Freddy
SChri-rli Pr Fisher: Truck
Drivel'. Blues, C1.11 Bruner; I
Only Want a Buddy, Not a Smoot -
beset, Salty Foster and the Tray.
e'ers: It Makes No Diffstrent
New. Cliff Snaner's Texas ,Nan

Ttso Answer to It
Makes No Difference New, Thith
ilyert

INTERNATIONAL RECORD-
INGS: Let's Hove Drink: Ta-
Ta-lta. Hula -Hula, Polka;
Hurnbdinger

FOREIGN RECORDINGS: Cot.
man, Kornblurneeblau, Ricktheien
Manch: IS,i:<rnoon, Prijdi K. Nam.
Mole Mary: Pal,sh, Og-Gli-Ges
Mole Leelsee. leeks Polka: Swed-
e's, Very. Very Welcome, Mr.
Swnsent Malin, Emma Polka,
VaIxer Dell'Organino: Creek.
Frog, Zebra; Ysddish. Abi fa Kn
Tent bon.

this section to one at the best In the
country end has not yet been developed
to the fullest of its maxibilltleat

The Automatic Magic Co., of Ilrightes,,
thru Proprietor ItlePPer. toner antes
with other local ops In *tying that play
has Increased noticably this summer and
fall. He says that keeping up with the
new remota and placing them all around
amounts for pert of Ms alleetwif. Penney
like Olean Miller and record. like Bine
Orchids and JumpOs- Jim are Mao partly
respondble for ma Increased revenue.
he feet/O.

Al EQUIPMENT AT NEW LOW PRICES
e....

11Mo troma 12-1Osoord MOM. Klee *MOOtir.Liso Ain. ., _, to.1.0 0114. Osato-Oli . leireo
direaris Ite.lee. ilipaia IANNI. IS PM. MOO Wt.... 1 it or .0 10.80
illeibmd PAN. A . .......... ., . SISON Wei ape 514 re 715 11000
IIMANANEASNIM A. WIM Iromanalmal an ~risme 0111,11 IMOD

NW Waage 14414mimpid 35.00 Variolilam tainword ....,..44 so
Motu. 20-Readed IriodeNA Co. MIA

All Mad" tar Leasisan. leciamrHe Wiwolnts. Sow. Donna WM. OPe.

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY
312 W. Samiafia 620 M. ..... wt. Awn, 542 L 2.4 II..
CINCINNATI. 0. INDIANAPOLIS. IND. LOUISVILLE. KY.

SEEBURD DISTRIBUTORS

WURLITZERS .
MILLS ROCKOLAS

FINEST RECONDITIONED
PHONOGRAPHS AT LOWEST PRICES

LARCA SteecTrON OF Tile riairs7 RECONDITIONED CIGARETTE MACHINES

BABE KAUFMAN meAc,<Trica,` 250 W. 54th St., N.Y. C.

KY. SPRINGLESS SCALE CO.
516 S. 2ND ST., LOUISVILLE. KY.

KENTUCKY'S Distributor of WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS
AND corm .01-IMMO MAUS...MIT MACHINES Of LOADING MAYUFACTUIIIII.S.

A Nage CAMAY 41 He. 004 ilioned Novelty and Free -Play MoSino on hind a1 all Owes.

PHONOGRAPHS
BANKRUPT CLOSEOUTS

title UNPACKED LOA N.M. SO anon.
esMeelfelltyV NAntenowL P4.1.1 two OnVoopo burn. PAW..r owxotenlry apAl *An He
ail POOPIT TAKIN. Pr Om *Madre 0 ..... ON was non.. 1.0 0,00.04 0. seamen
E ANNINON nod MORE PNOPITO.

Tow OalookOMAA LIST 115.00 . OLIN PRICE 511.5.00 ease.
looll .55w Iowa. anon..,. IRIS PLAY ORME. 'LATE Milvio VEST POCKET* townAlne

T....111w1 owntol....5 Ark* Ow 11261111.1.420TURSR PNOVIMITS LISS OW Neale IN OVEN.
ISIND TIMIS SPLENDID INISTALINSOITII AT Tots LOW PHICS. 1 /2 0.111.101 001.4.11.

S ADA. C. 0. D. WO snip nob.. o VOW. oomotten. ACT TODAY.
THE BEVERATOR COMPANY, Cambridge. 0.
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FREE -PLAY NOVELTY GAMES
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Mat 14,3

AUTOMATIC PAY -
TABLES With JACKPOTS
SALLY P0CEMA50R. 61158.0

OINANDIrTAND 1440
THISTLEDOWN 58 60

50.60
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5111111 P.12.

7 WitIlLer.'5.4111r..5 =07,L0
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10110 macro

Wotan. 312 5250
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15.60
floodan 23110Ws.. =non.

50
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WATCH FOR ANNODNOGIMENT OF THE OPIIIIND DATE OP OUR NEW ORISON
00010E IN CHARLOTTE. NORTH CAROLINA.
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5050Lot e2
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4 Lac18 Paella II 0,503 O.,. 0. TWIN,
Wild
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S
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MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX. Inc., 0:ict,R.,?nAdi,,,I:
Day PhOn 3-4311 Call  Odr4.2 111621.1116 11101. P130ne 3-1432

IMESTERIVROPIIESHOES 50.50
WILITERN 0111118 51110 00.50

CONSOLES
PACE AAAAA 00A. 01.914.41.

.117 hall Anacn..1. .511400
PACE AAAAA 00A. MIMI

PrOef, 250 PI. 54.00
MILLS II()UARt SELL 5 7480

1038 0A220P1110 DOMINOS
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111511164 C.144.4 ... 4430 09.4 COon 34.50 114.0, Lis  UV .... 4080

creponit frith order, but. C. 0. D. Write for free copy of our ''Tip.tfer
Butletin- . hundreds of games to 0/I0010 frono.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
17 31 DELMONT AVE., Cable "MOCOIN- CHICAGO, ILL.

FINAL LOWEST PRICES . . . ON PAY -OUTS
ALL 11101.111.7 OR PRACTICALLY NEW . . . PROMPT oilman%

10 AAAAAA 0 UPPERS SPEED 50S  11412.60
2 WESTCRII 11 AAAAA HOES $5,00 U.

11.....,,,.... 10.210  42 AO
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10 HANDICAPIRS 3500 10 0 2500
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THE R. F. VOGT DISTRIBUTORS
eutaga HOTEL PLOD..
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

IWestern's
BASEBALLSeto Deluxe

We've Got 'Ent -Time Patyment Plan Avnilnitle
Advance Automatic Sales Co.

1021 GOLDEN GATE AVE. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

Torr Busy With
Gum Target Device

P11tLA13111.PHIA. Oct. 21, -"We are
gearing up production of our new Im-
proved Hall Gum Target or-
porta Roy Torr. head at the firm bearing
Me name. -We have made shipments
argalancet erery one of the States and In
SWIM= hare amt machine. to 12 for-
eign countries. Wider dtatzlbullon In
new tardiestea 00 the story at Torr."

Tore declares. that with the patronage
of malty operators of tbollaandt of rort-
!Mmes. all of whom buy ball gum from
him he »n.1 born able to buy such II
70110311* of ball gum that he Di *hie to
eectur tt at a very reasonable price -the
Martina to be pared on to WS Operated-

eustonxre .14cney.maltIng posalbnittes
arttb the improved Ball Gum Target Ma-
chine are practtcally assured.- concluded
Torr.

Standard in New Location
SPOICANL. Wash.. Oct. 31.-Vaiteltng

machines, novelties and premium ltotn.
have hasm added to the line handled by
the Standard Salce Corp., oceOrd/D2 to
Manager K. D. Severson. /goring Horn
R177 W6171-17.1 Port street ha. 011100
company flue times as mutts floor space.
slid to.., inercaacel Mutates Itecord
stork hen been greatly larresecel. Com.
pany forenerb handled mostly pUlball
and mune machlnaa.

Public Programs
Los Angeles Operators
Try Public Relations

Newspapers snore considerate in publicity -officials and
the public meet operattr. face to face at table--mec
chants' benefits from pinball grimes arc stressed
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 21. -The Daily News. a Los Angeles tabloid

newspaper. gave practically a full page of publicity to the recent pubhc
prograrns given by the CAMOA (California Amusement Operators Asso-
ciation) in order to acquaint the public with the spirit and purpose of this
nationally known organisation of operators of pinball games. In keeping
with tabloid style ample "sensation" W113 introduced into the StOry St
various points. but evidences of an effort to present all angles of the pin.
ball situation were evident. The
page was illustrated by five very
attractive pictures of personages at
a public dinner given by CAMOA.
Among those present were Clifford
Clinton, well-known reform leader
In Los Angeles and also a figure in
the -S25 pinball bribery case" that
dragged into eight weeks recently
in Los Angeles.

Los Angeles newspapers have
been much more courteous to the
pinball games industry since the
S25 bribery trial that promised to
be a pinball sensation petered out
by this jury voting 10 to 2 for drop-
ping the alai?. The eight -week trial
also turned out to In everything
else but a trial of pinball games. In-
cluding testimony of the wide rami-
fications of city politics. general
conditions, etc.

The recent news story in The Daily
News gave full credit to the impor-
tance of pinball games to small mer-
chants. In Los Angeles pinball Cradick, bald, boyish and a smart
games have operated under a city politician who learned his trade in
license of 93 per year almost since Louisville as a protege of the Iste
the Introduction of pinball games Col. Jim Whalen. takes this view of
to the modern amusement world in the problem:
1931. No Back -Doer Antics

The Newspaper Sten

Cerroll's theater -restaurant the prob.
Ion has been attacked from a slit-
ferent angle -the angle that marble
games are trade stimulators. payers
of the rent. games of skill and just
as good for the public as the stock
market, bowling bats and a lot less
a public bleeder than the horse
races.

Last nighL tonight and tomorrow
night, five nights In all this week
you can see the marble -game prob.
Is= dealt with lavishly. what with
showgirls. chicken dinners. speeches
at Carroll's.

All this as Charlet W. Cradick. at.
torney for the California Amuse-
ment Machine Operators' Association
(CA -MOM presents his use to the
tune of $17,000 or S7. -S0 a head to
the little merchants and important
people that ho is entertaining and
"educating."

"Those who believe the worst of
(Reprinted from The Daily News, us might suspect us of trying to go

Los Angeles, October 11. 1939.) The In back doors to bribe councilmen.
marble game problem in Los An- There's no necessity for us to bribe
gales is under consideration. councilmen. policemen or other pub-

lic officials. That's bad business and
we're in a legitimate business.In the police commission the word

has been spoken that marble games
should be "regulated.- "Why. a smart politician can make

In the churches, women's clube, a lot of friends in a crowd like this.
reformers' forums. the "evil" has "If our members (CAMOM were
been explored, the verdict reached. put out of business tomorrow mane
the decision -marble games must go. of them would continue on. Still It

In drug stores. cocktail bars, the is my conservative and honest esti.
neighborhood grocery and at Earl mate that many hundreds of small

DeTERIOR VlSIW of Atoll Nocett Sat" CO..1 241807/0061 1n CirreJand. A"
.Vngrel. mannpre, u t/.- rreond from right. and 01.7 MI,.
Nagel hoe been rucenarfut sehtag NonsOta Luxury Llgratup pAnnecen10"6
sec.:antilop to reports.
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i.orchants would have to close their
doors in less than three months--

There is nothing of the "peanut
yoliiscian" about Cradick. Even
Cidlord Clinton. the 'white night"
of clean and wholesome forces in our
toon, lasted the chicken. enjoyed the
show and spoke his mind last night
at the affair dealing with the marble
machine problem sponsored by
CAMOA.

Full of fowl, opined Clinton from
the platform following the Carroll

'Et's always good. on a jolly oc-
canon like this. to have a few re.
!t:men around.I'm speaking for the civic com-
ics:see and not as a representative
of any public official. Our only in-
tirest is honest and pure govern-
ment.

'The CAMOA organization and
the marble machines present a die -
Una problem.'Seine of the administration are
u k.e.g for abolition of marble ma -

'I am told there are 3.300 such
einch:nes in Los Angeles. Merchants
:7. army cases need the revenue -
&Soul S40 a month.

Face Feces Openly
'We know they are most profit -

sae when there is some reward for
ail:. It there are payoffs, however.

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE CAME

Producing unseal rig earnings
in all t y pes of Locations!

PENNY PLAY
gentled oppearance I

Stever. leetipilfe con
shunned f. 0. S.

Celts'.
$18."

GUARANTEE
TI PICA.A.P APR for 10 Wr.. II nos

PINVInne were wwl Wyse.'
BAKER NOVELTY CO.

144.11.411 W. tale as.. CHICAGO

BEST BUYS OF BEST GAMES
1.4.  tia r.r8sloot One  as... si zerol 26.00 g,,,,, 100051110. P.P..10.00
.......10111*s..:... Ig::: .34',.......'"'Lluisly.. el.:,
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roe. /. lMOO
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Ct)lizing Events
Indiana State Operators' Aeon.. lietal Vendome. Evansville Ind_ October

20. at 2.30 p.m.
International Assts. of fee Cream Mfrs.. 39th annual convention, St. hazels

Hotel. San Francisco. October 23 to 23.
Annual Gehl Machine Convention. Sherman Hotel. Chicago. Jemmy

IS to 1$. 1940.
Annual Perks, Beaches end Pool convention, lintel New Yorker. New York,

December 4 to a. 1930.
ftetrireration Show and Convention, Steeens Hotel. Chicago. Ja.nuary 19 to

18, 1940.
National Tobacco Dittributore- Convention. Palmer House. Chwagn, January

17 to 30, Hite
International Awn. of Paint ansi Exposillorts. Hotel Shernuart, Chicago, De-

cember .5-8. 19311.
Second Annual 'teetered Show for Herthwestern Operatora sponsored by the

Minneapolis Amusement Clamed Associetion, Inc., Twin Cittee, Minn. test week
In January. 1940.

it becomes a public problem because
the people believe the administra-
tion is corrupt.

"Civic believes the facts should be
faced openly -that the city council.
police commission. board of super-
visors and such public bodies should
appoint a committee to invcrstlgale
and study the situation and make
recommendations.

"Then It should be brought to
public attention by a vote.

"If you want honest government. I
believe you're able to face the situ-
ation. It must be faced unless there
is to be recurring corruption and
friction.

"We all know that the machines
are paying off.

"We know the storekeepers went
them to pay oft. Otherwise their cut
is about S20 instead of S40 a month.

"CIVIC and I have an open mind
on this question and we want it
settled honestly and justly."

Thusly. the marble machine prob-
lem Is under consideration in Led
Angeles.

Report on Use of
Pinball Bulletin

The following two letters wagged bow
the Made La making area of our Linen.'
bulletin. 'Muth Ado About Pinball":

To the Editor: *Just a line to thank
you for the copies of your
'Much Ado About Pinball. We con-
template printisig mveral thousand of
these out here for general dittritration.
. . . I want to again compliment you
en your foresight and &betty to annlyze
this business. If only more own were
inclined to study the business ea you
are. it would here the same stability aa
any other buelncesi."-AOLAC, Inc.. Loa
Angeke, October 4, 1030.

The above organization has reprinted
for distribution in its arm nn editorial
entitled "MINORS." no leas then Mx
times. It Is reported Met the distribu-
tion Of this editor:el helps to prevent
agitation about minor pinyIng the
games and to ermentrege locaucuis to pre-
vent the play of minor.

To Ceencilenen
TO the Editor: "The writer will be

pleased to present to our nine city coun-
cilmen, the city rnanseer and three local
newspaper, each with  copy of your
epeeist] bulletin. 'Much Ado About Pin-
bedt; if you will forward the copies.
Thank you many times tor your favor
In thls Matter and hope you will keep
up the good Wort. -8, 0. W.. Team.
September 23. 1030.

Indiana ,darling
The next district meeting of the

Indiana State Operators' AEROCIR
lion, Inc., will be held at the Hotel
Vendertue. Eranovillo. Ind.. October
C9, at 2:30 pm.

This to 571 L111p0T15117. Meeting ID
oomph iting the State organization
procram. A director will be chosen
front the membership at Evansville
at this meeting. Among the %seekers
will be Leo Weinbergt-r, Southern
Automatic Miele CO., of Inthan.
spoils and Louisville. and Walter W.
Ilan& Coin Machine editor of The
Billboard.

Service Builds
Monarch Business

CHICAGO. Oct, 21. -Monarch Coln
Machine Co.. ware manager. Al Stern.
reports that many operators have com-
plimented Monarch on the excellent
service rendered In filling orders. Stated
Stern. "Operators lately have been tell-
ing up how fine they think it Is that
we are able to fill their orders and fillip
their equipment to them In such a nitres
6132C0 of time after their order* have
been pieced.

ernser all we can say is that fast
se -Hoe la one of the ban. of the busi-
ness enjoyed by Monarch. From the
eery first day that the Monarch Coin
Tftchlne Co. entered thin tanincea It hoe
mode  point of givIng service.

-After all. that to one of the meet tm-
penult factor. that go to make up our
busmen We realize that operator, are
Interested in three things -prices as low
as they can pcmibly be for the equip-
ment they want. equipment that is In
excellent mechanical condition so that
t will be good for many menthe of prof -
table operation after they purchese It.
rid. of course, fast aersioo to ship -

Meats."
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SOME PEOPLE ARE HARD TO SATISFY

Including Us
It took years to build the "Vemco" reputation
a. the home for quality machines. From the
very beginning every machine ever featured
by Vemco- was carefully selected and tested.
Machines have changed. but the "Venice" sys-
tem of choosing only the best machines for
"Vemco" customers is still the same. Every
change in play action. every new model and
design. every new unit is carefully checked.
studied and tested. Samples of all new
machines are immediately shipped to us. Just
as much care is used In testing a low priced
machine as  more costly ono. (The lower the
price the more important to scrutinise the hidden parts for quality
and dependability.) All this should interest you. You shouldget a thrill out of purchasing  machine that does everything
you ever hoped  machine would do for you. You can got such a
MAD when you buy from "Vemco." Cot on our mailing list. Hereyou will find all the leading makes. the best bargains. the greatest
sales. You know that no matter what your choice, peanut machine.
slot, console, payout, novelty. free play. counter game, scale, ray
rifle or phonograph. regardless of the price you pay, the machine
you select will be everything you want it to be.

lot CALCIITT

Authorised Distributors for . . .

MILLS NOVELTY CO.. BALLY MPG. CO., CHICAGO COIN MACH.
MFG. CO.. DAVAL MFG. CO.; GENCO, INC.; EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO..
STONER CORP.. D. GOTTLIEB te CO.. H. C. EVANS Cr CO., A. 13. T.
MPG, CORP.. I. H. KEENEY Cr CO., O. D. JENNINGS rs CO.; PACES
RACES, INC.: PACE MPG. CO.

"The World's Largest C Bar/tine Distribatore

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
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THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR IITITER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

Open Two New
I'onser Offices

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. -During Site
party and celebration at the opening of
Albany =nom of the George Power or-
gonnottion by John (Joel Jr, to distrtb-
ste phonograph. In the Albany territory.
:I WOO announced that the firm had Oleo
;wood canoes in Sateen= at 1001 F-

rame= street, with Mac Cohen 1n
:barge.

Clean= Power reported, chat Cohen
as been engaged In the coin machine

rent many year., balletic actively been
..ogsgiel In operating on so eitterSsire
caler. Hla eicwrIenee will prom inmlia.
ride to every operator with whom h.,
'canes in COntalet- Ito v.111 be In a post -
.on to start any operator right and keep

:den going right with the Throne of
Music.

-Cohen I. known aa one of the men
Who pointed to the stem= of the
Crunelanda which were seen all over
itteadvmy for some time. Ne woe also
;resident of the digger OptraRCAI. 1040-
clAtIola during the time of Its advance.

Cohen, the new Waco head. suited
"We will ay...manna in the sale of the
Villa Throne of Music phonograph. Ilvia
,,rtat phonograph to getting operator
...it of the red and putting them In a
-and. substanded lifetime kautters. We
.re going to make our headquarters in
.',vracdoe headquarters foe all the Wenn-
:on. We want the boys to can around
-lid get acquainted and we want teem
la learn more about the kind of service
;bey can expect from our erltahileat1012."

Bally Scoop
Output Increased

CUIGACIO. Oct. 2E-Prepaid:re for the
"stampede to Scoop.- Bally Mfg. Co. ha.
enlarged production facllltlas and ar-
ranged for extra daft., according teams
Buckley. Bally general sales manager.

Anyone sealng the stack of Scoop
orders walling for ua each morning."
Buckley mal.d.not to mention the wens
and phone calla. would underatanet why
we are clearing the decks for action ea
far as Scoop production Is concerned.
Operator., jobbers. eltstributors-rearth,
moth. east and west -are strimpedIng to
Scoop. vrambitng for detivery a. they
haven't ecrambled Once Daily Reserre.-

-Scoop collections fully justify tads
enthusiasm -but even operators who
haven't seen the eelausUonal Scoop earn-
ing report. are grabbing Scoop as quick
as they ash. They know Snoop baa
everythIng.

-Thr eltemIlle. Scoop has the famous
futurity swards with look-what-Iget.tf-
i.vetri Stiapehile-phis higla.sono awards.
Player can vein either way or he can win
the total awards piled up by both moor-
ing system.. Then too. Scoop has the
mystery *Vette.= feature, which is a
proven play snertutator, and the ever -
popular out.ball return.

"One of the most Important features
of Scoop la the fact that It Is change-
able from free play to novelty operation
-Insuring operating flexibility and
highest reeale

Moseley Branch
In Charlotte, N. C.

CHARLAYFTE, N. O.. Oct. 21.-A large
flue -story and basement building ol
423-426 South Tryen street ha. been
leased for a long term by trw IstaWHY
Vending Machine Exchange. Inc, of
Richmond,. Va, according to an an-
nouncement made by IL P. MoseLey,
president of the concern.

liSoadiry reached newspaper publicity
on the opening of his Charlotte branch
and, according to the newspaper. -Moro-
ley la a manufacturer's distributing coo -
oven for coin -operated phonographs and
lend novelty and amusement manioc kie,
is the exclusive divrtbutor and notional
itelltng agent for nunterous manunictur-
In; cosmorns In the United States.

"Moseley mid In his announcement
that navy demands In this section have
Made It itmemary to open a branch In
Charlotte, which will employ a number
of skilled service ,ton as welt ea
salesmen."

The new location has approximately
55.000 square feet of floor apace and le
equipped with freight and passenger Mo-
rmons. A eprinkler amt.= for fire pro-
tection ha. also been installed in the
building. According to reports. the
building Le located on one of the beet
Wainer streets to Charlotte.

Correction
Attention has been called to an

error In the rate of the pinball tag
in New Orleans which appeared in
our editorial, -111011 FEES,' pate
112. The Billboard. October 14.

Front sources which we 0011111der
to be 'unable, the special lama an
pinball gasses in New Orleans are as
fellow,: City permit, S23 per year;
w elfare tax. SS per year; 11=111E11
tax, $2-Mn; police penaton tax. 25
cents. Thin make, a total annual tax
of 132.711 per year.

Due to local conditions, newspaper
publicity about Louisiana politics,
variations In types of machines per
mated, etc-. It is (air to may that
New Orleans cannot be represented
as a model city in the Ueensitax of
modern pinball games.

Arkansas Reader
Warns of Fraud

The following latter of warnlue hot
been sent to the trade publication.
manu/acturent avociatiosut and vednis
manufacturers by en Arkalliaa OlaCTACC.
The letter is published for the informs -
non of the trade:

man giving hie =me sa R. A. Arm.
drone called on us lest week sung
marble tables and, in fact, any Omit of
coin methane.. He gam his Unarm. as
2e10 Re.401,41e0eX1 edema.. Chicago. ..-ct
212 Watace Building. San Prancleco. He
claimed be was reprosenting the None
American Acceptance Corp.. =rich
minces coin machine* of all kinds. He
offered to sell us a Rode-Ola or Me-
itner machine -in fact, any ktnd
wanted -on a ea= payment and balance
on term. to Ont. We bought IIICHCIC mar-
ble tables. Useless to my. wa Ion our
money, as we have not heard of him.
We wired ht. outdrew in Chicago. and
there Wag

..WO now have a letter from the Chi-
en.* Better rigidness Banyan stating that
there La a North American Acceptance
Co. et de E. South Water street, Chimp.
but eliaE Mr. Armstrong does not repre-
sent them and that they are banns sin-
Iler complaints from other people it
aCCITHI that he takes an order, collects
the down payment. and skips out We
broadcast his activities then the panes
department here but no remits eo

-Ste had a bunch Of Bally Mtg. Co.
duff ha Wafted he ins. selling and had
pictures of the different Mainee cold
by Bally.

"Ito le Wee looking 201.10W -has X 01(5
billfold for his stuff -dark hair-aberi
40 -weigh. about 100-h,. new Pontiac
car with California license. bald be bad
put come Into the State and had a tele-
gram from Reno that the company was
sending him  check for $1,000 dividend
from the company --D. D. J. Arkansas.
October 9, 1039

J. P. RYAN, MILLS Perthe 0°."
n anny,, on a rear fo C5tir090.
:woo. out 1st* candidate In a /CH.
department rates eeeetrel et no:,
"V1.4.4 &Asp is a leader, he alereVe
inn. and t Calif' lanaatrte the Wad
when ha deal be." tut deo:MK
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Oklahoma Petition
People Sign Petitions
To Get State License

Points out success of Arkansas law-proposes S5 an-
nual fee on skill gantes-operstors have until November
30 to complete signatures
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 21.-The coin machine trade in Oklahoma le making

good progress in getting signatures for its popular petition to get a State license
system for pinball games. Operators have been at work for some time already
me reports from rill paito of the State indicate good results. The workers have
mail November 10 to get the petitions filed according to law. The nearness of
Arkauras and the fact that the ISIS State license of I.O1 per game in Arkerimr.
U working out well is also helping create favorable license sentiment here.
TM petition is for a proposed State
law which would license and regulate
can operated pinball games for arouse
stmt. It suggests the basis of such a
tax, and also offers sagaesUorill on the
Mulls of collecting the tax. Penalties.
Mamma:ides, etc. It will be an edu.
an :n In the facts and Ideals of !Mewl
tag amusement games to all who road
the petitions, whether people who sign
S or legislators who may twiny vote
in the lasso.

Initiative Parities.
The petition LA to initiate legislation

std to reprinted herewith in full for
general Information to the trade and as
a matter of record:

Se It Enacted by the People of the
State of Oklahoma:

Section 1. The purpose of this Act Ls
to permit and license the operation of
cola -operated marble machines for
amusement and regulate the same and
fix a penalty for the violation of this
Act; and repeal all lawn or parts of
laws contrary to the provisions of this
Act,

Section Coin -operated marble ma
chines for amusement where the charge
for playing is collected by a mechanical
device, the operation of said machine
shall not be construed to be in violation
of any of the laws of this State when

To the Honorable Leon C. Phillips. operated in accordance with the pro-
(lorernor of Oklahoma: visions of this Act.
We. the undersigned citizens and Section 3. Nothing herein contained

legal voters of the State of Oklahoma shell be deemed to legalize, authorize,
tespectfolly order that the following license or permit any machine commonly
proposed law be submitted to the legal known as slot machines. Roscoes, Jack.
Tetra of the State of Oklahoma for pots or any machines equipped with
noir approval or rejection at the next any automatic money pay -MI mocha -
aerial or regular General Election to nism.
be held on the 5th day of November.
IMO A. D., and each for himself says:
I have personally signed this petition:
I an a legal voter of the State of Olc-
laborite: my residence and post *Mee
lie correctly written after my name.
She time for filing this petition expires
10 days from Anoint 90. 1932. The
potion we herewith submit to all fed.
low voters 19: Shall the following pro-
posed law be adopted:

AN AOT to License and Regulate the
OINTSIloo of Coin -Operated Marble
Machines for Amusement described in
OM Act; netting out the bads of ouch
tax: providing said tax Mall be in ad-
dition to other taxes, and licensee
levied or collected: setting out the
tine and manner of payment of ouch
tar. penalty for delinquency and sep-
arate license for each machine provid-
fall for the apportionment of the
PTOCsTir of ouch tax and penalty for
510.1LtIOn of the provisions of said Act:

laws or parts of laws which are con-
trary to the provisions of this Aet are
hereby repealed.
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Phony 5 -ills

Section d. Every Inman, Arm, part-
n on11,111, corporation or association of
persons engaged in the business de-

scribed in this Act and doing business
in this State shall: On each coin open
ated marble machine shall be imposed
an annual license tax of five dollars.
from the passage of this Act. Upon the
payment of the tax the State Tax
Commission will issue a license tag
which shall elate the period of time
said coin operated marble machine may
be operated: and said tag most be at
tacked to the cola -operated marble ma-
chine before being placed in operation.

Section 5. That every coin operated
marble machine as defined in this Act
upon which the individual licensed tax
of eve dollars has not been paid. It in
hereby declared to be a public nuisance
and may be seized by any authorized
agent of the State Tax Commisston and
sold by the State Tax Commission on
an order of any court of competent
jurisdiction, provided further that the
owner thereof shall have the pnvilego
of redeeming said marble machine
within ten (10) days by paying the tax
duo and costa.

Section 6. The license herein pre-
scribed shall be in addition to ad
valorem taxes, corporation license taxes
and any other tax or licenses now pro"

vided by law.
Section 7. The license taxes under

this act shall be payable before the first
day of August of each year to the Ok
lahorns Tax Commission. which is here-
by charged with tho duty of collecting
the said taxes, and If delinquent shall
bear triterest at the rate of 2 per cent
per month.

Fee Needy Aid
Section 5. Throe per cent (3%) of the

license taxes and penalties shall be
credited to the Oklahoma Tax Commis
sten Pond to be used for the enforce
ment and administration of this Act:
ninety -say= per rent (97%) of all the
licence taxes and penalties collected
under this Act atoll he paid over by the
Oklahoma Tax Commtsalos to the State

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

FOR

NEW JERSEY

THE OUTSTANDING
SENSATION OF THE
ENTIRE INDUSTRY!

NEW JERSEY
OPERATORS...
WRITE-WIRE-PHONE or CALL

ROYAL
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

409 NO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
(All Phones: Elizabeth 3.8934)

a':..s111111.i.,   Glen S'  

100%

No M 
Parents

SUPERIOR'S SPECIAL FOOTBALL BOARDS
JUST

OUT!

Write for your free
FALL CATALOGUE
just off the press.
Contains our new limo
of fall numbers. Also
write tot Scoops, ex-
clusive salosbeard trade
paper.

A new line of novelty salesboards
with the old college thrill! New
original symbols that will be as pop-
ular as our famous GOLD BELL.
Tickets easy to read. easy to check
-favorites of operators everywhere.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
Largrat Salreboord Factory"

14 North Peoria Chicago. Ill.

CI.EARANCE
Cenral TWO** Or Ow twesean Trado C Otta

BOO 00.4 aNu. 1610-2Se I41,944416
107 Used 094=484/1 New Derbe Taw

W7.00 se
Tar 1..zr Tar...W., Pow Ills near Twerriew
lenwnewn HM Owlow, Can
Penne Penernows
Tear Sew./Osnosine Owe..

Carl, 111.10.54 114041441 mad
crew Teerwarooso, NNW Ow Lawton.

/5 Dep401 WOO. Orop....aoreno. G.
MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE. INC. ss"

war

SAI.L.
/494,464-1111l500Y-Olt 1/ IL A I o.
16.05 OM... II.P . Na 6062.5. Twee, V.V. . 4760

14.50 ATseno. I.P 11.00
ITOW# am a W. I P 5060
1600 Oen Oesin. I P. St.00
1000 Par, P.P.. 2.1:::
11.40 E.M. 1 P. .

warftens 24/0 Ma. Seam, I P. . 20.1,0
11.441". OW.. NW Cnannol. AN. 12 Wawn Pam. - . .. MOO 00M1, CA. at 00IliseiOlbni i i .c,.... .. Ilse we ..... f -e0L.. 1010Twee. Awn I l MI

IC AIM.
OHIO

Treasurer of the State of Oklahoma to
be placed to the credit of the State As-
sistance Pond.

Section 0. The State Tax Commission
shall have the authority to Ox roles and
regulations for the proper onfcacemeot
Of this Act.

Section 10. If any provision of this
Act Mall be held specs:must:004 it
shall not be construed to invalidate any
of the other sproviclocus thereof.

Section 11. All laws or parts of laws
which are contrary to the provisions of
this Act am hereby mutat
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RA SCOOP
starts nation-wide boom

000,

0
0

1

Operators coast to coast are stampeding
to SCOOP-the game that put novelty
and free play territory back on the big
money map over night! Check SCOOPfeatures below-and you see why!

TWO WAYS TO WIN!
Famous FUTURITY AWARDS ... with
-look-what-I-get-if-I-win" suspense ..
PLUS HIGH -SCORE WINNERS! Player
can WIN EITHER WAY or win total
built up by skilL MYSTERY "SP(Yi LEM"
Or free be feature! OUT -BALL.
RETURN! New super-sensltive
DELL-SHAPEty SPIRAL bump -
era! Plen of "came-cluic"
REPEAT PLAY come -ant
Don't let competition
SCOOP your chosce lo-
cations . . . order
SCOOP today!

CHANGE

FROM

FREE PLAY

TO

NOVELTY

IN 5 MINUTES FREE PLAY
OR NOVELTY

$#%

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO

eallaNIIMIlaNis411.WW4141011.11WIL\\\\\\Nlii

Bra TEN 1_44*
T7u trod. taotball food ow{ 1.41417 Of seresees

r. for ootnual 7140.--pfotts N real 0441.40 Kt*.
0,4o. Or.a.goou.14IF sod 1.4.1 la OS Oa MD 1411010 site.

Von. SORT. 1441411 .modal Ocloat.o 00. ourfiTreA1M0A)4100h etoOS-o1l fleet tD4n-lAkA
tare 04114011 -.setts.. 440, 044014.1144740 *aro.

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY lin 17 Litt STMIT pails., PA

LARGE STOCK OF GUARANTEED PERFECT PAYOUTS
A. W... At Parts for A, ryrout Toblo of Cuwoolo at Lt. 1,........4 of Lee P.O.? WHO li. 00441
B oZy Stolt444 'C4-50 RAF'S 1.7011. ... ..527.80 wan FOR FAR,
W O,. Proalmeo 17 AC 'lir 1,....a.S.4"

.1 .01.
.7.,,,,

ws4.....,...1  Kee Nemo .117 T1-11}w.4T1-11}w.4 SE
Lei. meSO . stem. PorouD.

E.O. Tonforons II SO E..oroo 111E7 111704114 Z7 BO
e.,....i... nw p,..,

slaw0....,,,......,e,..,,,,, oya.
1/a CERTIFIED DEPC IT, AAAAA OE 0. 0. 0. Seaote41

PALISADES NOVELTY COMPANY
Oat esiiiseos AVE . CRARTWOOD. M. J. (TEL  CLISISIDE 13.2740)

EXTRA SPECIAL USED MACHINE BARGAINS
I All Machines G teed to be In A -I Condition

AAAAA GRAND II AAAAA $75.50 DALLY FLEETWOOD. ....... At TAO1 *ALLY TIHISTLEDOWES 11.10
SALLY IMAIIISCUITS 74.50 DALLY LLLLL 1114.11/ .. . 146O

SADDLE CLUE, . 17 50
DALLY SPORT PACES 411 DO 11101101OIDE . 17.50

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES. 1/1 DOWN. LLLLL CI 0. O. D.
BADGER NOVELTV COMPANY1 2446 R. 30TH STRUT, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

1- I -. -. - .. . . .'_ - -. . - -. . -_ . -. r =IL . .=-1,1 = -- 1 r -I

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billbour, "

11

Gu scan teed
for FIVE
Tears. See
your distrib-
utor for this
new plan.

-tainu,

ou Can Buy ROUVOISI

1.0.-BOV
ton

U*490 ci040.4

You can easily operate a
route of Lo -Boys on this
new "easy -terms'. plan. They
quickly pay for themselves
and earn "long term" profits.

MANUFACTURING CORP.
szo 005-0 I001 461001 Cs.CCO

Baltimore Jury Finds
Free Game Awards

G: .s not ones of chance
in that they do not give
awards of value

BALTIMORE. Oct. 21.-A fury
has found that pinball games offer-
ing free game awards are not gem
Ming devices in Baltimore. The ma-
chine involved in the case was of 
baseball type in which the player in-
serts a nickel and then has five balls
to strike with the plunger. The
higher the score above a certain fig-
ure, the more free plays Ilut player
gots.

Defense attorneys argued that the
machine could not be classed as a
gambling device because it is not
a game of chance and because no re-
ward of value is offered to the win-
ner. They held that under the law
a gambling device must include these
two features.

The attorneys compared the ma-
chine to a game of baseball, golf or
bowling, which are games of skilL
and contended that even In thee*
amusements there is a certain
amount of chance regardless of how
much skill the player has.

The fact was presented In argu-
ment against the prosecuting at-
torney's contention that altar the
player releases the plunger he has no
control over the ball and the game
becomes one of chance.

The defense pointed out that
professional golfer may strike the
ball with complete accuracy and yet
the ball may strike  stone and be
deflected from its course. He said
that the most skillful players do

Okeh
not always win because chance al.
ways plays a part.

Jury in rendering a decision de-
cided that the games were not as
charged by the prosecutor and that
free plays and the games them-
selves were not illegal.

Maryland Adopts
Legislative Idea

BALTIMORE. Oct. 31.-The tier Men,
land Legislative Council Started to weeit
on October 11 telth a mountain of weak
already piled up. it was stated. Tae
mertinan are being held In mintipstss
The council Is. according to the new
'canteen -0 Committee Ideas. bong tried
In a number of States. It is  Rend of
research committee to motive scar e-
ticau for proposed new laws. or repeat ar
moditkistion of old ones. from various
mourette. The committee oonadere vari-
ous proposals between legtslative sew
pane, and when the Legislature resats
again the council well have reports ready
of  lot of recommended lettalsfte.

The Maryland council Inia 14 members
end 30 proposals were ready for the fUsS
meeting. In some Mates such legislative
committees omelet of (wily flee mem-
bers, writ. In other States there are as
many as as members. LegisletiVe ger.
tines left over Trout the Lest session were
being given priority by the =med.

The council. as It considers proposals.
may pass over them, put them Into the
harm of bells for submiesion when the
Legtalatune meets or advise theft- spas -
ems as to the beet steps to take.

Among the big list of proposals before
the council are a survey of Rumbling
Laws. In tam two members of the Leen-
lature had suggmted  survey of thu
subject.

ST. LOUIS PHONOGRAPH operators with Wuttitter repretentatfres. Lett
to right: Wilbur A. floe. Wurlittcr manager of St. Lush distrtet; Fred Palmer.
01 Automatic Phonograph Co, large St. Louie operator, Martin 90:11RAZI:o...WurInser distrthator In St. Louis, and leek Beekman, of the AatoutH°erienciereish Co.
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r log earnings are reported
from Metal Type, Name

Mschinel.
Full Details Request New

I; ..minted Circular M7107.

GROETCHEN
TOOL COMPANY
II° N. UNION. CHICAGO.

ME.1,-.9",...11);!.§., us. $ 41.50
Sir JARE BELLS $69.50
'38 SKILL TIMES $79.50AIN TN.
BLUE FRONTS $29.50
BROWN PACES $79.50
BLACK PACES 45.00

SILENT SALES
4,235 0 Sr. N. W., WASHINGTON. 0. C.

WANT
111247-01A1111 11419411,291020 .42011aNI02INN Taiga Orwle see *NM Co. hal

sk
NNW. Nwrance. .40.01... ateHan

McCALL NOVELTY CO.
914, Mewl Si.. or. LOW*. MO.

WANT
sow INF reek fe. dvha eonellIkm
mad renal nwebw. AWN. PDX 0.29. can
71. 8rn94.4. ClarNaall. 0.

New Sales Plan on
Western Baseball

CRICAOO. Oct. 21.-Weatern Prod.
rucee eel. maanger. Don Anderson, re-
port. the% Mara by firm offered do luxe
Baseball on s time -payment plan sales
have been Maine conmetently.

"Our Itueball 1.111 probably go down
In 2010 machine annals as the greatest

moony-earrstrag machine ever
built. Plot two wan near we've been
off nine this great gamer to coil:insert
everywhere. and they've snapped up ma-
chine. as foot as we could turn them
out. Natunilty we've made improve-
ment. as time went on. and today our
new de luxe BaubaU In the pinnacle of
achievement In this type of game.
Many operators say that for consistent
location winning. profit -building opera-
tion, the most dependable game is West-
ern'. Baseball. That this atatement is
true may be evidenced by Use tee.
mandato number of these machine.. on
locations all over the United Staten and
Ln foreign errantrie u

"'Our newest merchandtenag plait of
retaking thte big-earntng game amtlable
to responsible operators on a 'Arne -pay-
ment plan it si prearNIMVO atop In help-
ing operator,' earn more money from
these game. by placing more machnica
on locatMns and paying foe them from
their earnings..

Theft of Cif; Machine
In Indiana Is Solved

WADASII. Ind.. Oct. 21.- Indiana
State Operators' AssoclaUon reports that
the theft of a member's eiguet venetim,
machine from the ZIngo Service Sta-
tion was solved by the arrest of Chute:.
Ramer. 10.. nod Meriand (Montle, 'N.Y.
21. both of Wabenn.

The pale confessed to the theft and
each sown given a two-year sentence at
the Indiana State Reformatory.

Aceording to the co:Hoodoo, the
youths took the vending machine to a
point cut of the city along the Wabash
railway right . of - way. where they
smashed the innehtne and removed 48.05
and 72 pukes,. of cis:meta.

Wedding Bells
CHICACIO. Oct. c3. -Wedding belle

rang yesterday for a member of the staff
of the Allan Novelty Co.. Chicago. The
bride 4./5 no-nelle Berkman. who
marched down the center aisle with Nat.
NOM. Arias oriclaln and frleml ex-
tended them beat wislaes and declared
Klein tO be "la Very fortunate young
man."

C.All LEADERS

JAMES A. GILMORE, secertuy-
manager of Coin Noettrec industries.
Ow.. has the fob of handling the
day -today offeOs Of the orawnLta.
nom His biggest fob }roan awe Mill
January 15 U to keep all pions roll-
ing along toward the -Mowers anti
bad" annual convention the Inefus
try has ever 'seta. outwore has had
a tong tercet fa trade associatton
work and the OHMS contention In
-fanaitrY. 1935, seas AM And fob at
managing 0114,6 nosenine conven-
tion. Confronted with a Melded in-
duetry. he made en ereellent record..

Brightest Star the coin machine world

THE STAR
PRODUCER

In Every Location!
NO WONDER! IT'S
GOT EVERYTHING!

3 WAYS TO WIN!
CONSTANT 'COME ON'!

NOW IN 8TH WEEK
STEADY

PRODUCTION!

Order Your TWINKLE

Today and CASH IN!

SC, Your Diefribm
for or Write Direct

.-kvAsigt".

BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY INC.
2626-32 Washington Boul. Chicago

 .1"r',.

t ;1:.>

 ;

REGULAR
58950

FREE PLAY
1958

FOOTBALL GEMS
///.16 /

1194fr

P71
In 044.20 'INN le 41

Par
24.11070.la

TH., le
PA, 0.4

VW00
04.00

lege MAU WO HOLM 225 1101-1sT..
revue AWIMPI/.. -WTI° Walla ( Away 114 12 Pr..% I AN2.4.1 411.00

1.0110100  4.40 Len Po. 4.20 Lm PM.  2.112
CONTAINER'S COLORFUL CREATIONS

WITH SOO LLLLL 1160113. DISTANT FAVORIft.t.
Write fee New 40 -rage Cal C141444

THE OPIEHATOIVS MANUFACCUREIV.
CONTAINER MFG. CORP.

1815-1011 CHOUTIAU AVE. ST. LOUIS. MO.

"Have a Heart,"
Asks Baker Novelty

CHICAGO. Oct. 21.-.Piesse be pa-
tient.. members of the industry. we're
doing everything we can to Speed up
delivery on Twinkle.. is the plea of Har-
old I-. Raker. preudent of Baker Novelty
Co.. inc.. Chicago.

.Dietributors. Jobbers and Opera/Ga
ale bettering Lb. company from all
glances of the country for rush delivery
on their new game. Our factory Is work-
ing torte atilfla to capacity and we're
making every effort to keep up.

7 know you want nob delivery on
Twinkle. but please remember tbat
everybody elae dorm too. We're doing all
we can to gore everybody a break."

win .0.. le e001 .010 nano
0.00 Mb hit 24.8014/ Mae,1. M0.4 sik
mar RM. al  tear WI* si

Th ,00004. 0.140.10110
law. One N. Nem. 00
2444904 TODAY 11211111114-
1,4001101. illtrr0.00011 AUL
CO. le. *eel 114.

N. V.
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AIRPORTS
AIRLINERS
AVALON,
TURF CHAMPS

12.60
12,40 Ea.
55.00 117o.
10.00E3
1500 EL
111.00 EL
20.00 Ett
00,00 Ea
00,00 Xs
55.60 Ex
10.00 EL

545.00 Es.

TOTALLY
PRICE

DIFFERENT

RADICALLY
DIFFERENT S-BALL HIT!

PLAYERS GO
WILD OVER THE NEW

"WILD DUMPER"
SCORING

ACTION AND

THE 9 PEOGIESSIVE
VALUES 011 ALL SUMPEISI

REGULAR
BUMPERS

SCORE 1000

TO 8000 WHEN LIT!

THE FIRST
GAME IN YEARS WHICH

EMPHASIZES
SKILL PLAY1 EVERY

BUMPER
ALWAYS A SKILL TARGET!

A POSSIBLE
WINNER

WITH EV

BALL!
HEAVIER,

DEEPR, NEW
CABINET WITH

SHORTER,
STUREDIER, WOBBLE

-PROOF AND

SliAKE-PROOF
LEOS,

DAVAL MFG. CO.* CHICAGO

ATTENTION! BETTER MACHINES
BETTER PRICESMILLS MELON SELLS. S. and 101 Wary

MILLS SLUE PRONTO. O.J. setae. Be PLIry  42.50 EL
07.50 ExMILLS SLOG FRONTS. 5...1..10o on, 550 Play. OWN. Illtmeee 0..400.000 57.50 Es.MILLS SLUE FRONTS  J. SELLS. 14 Pins. Wad  Was.

MILLS O. T.... 01.1111 FROSTS 14 PMW. CND
WATLINO TWIN JACKPOTS. I. Map. OWNMILLS SKY IL to Wm. 13.4.PACE ANTAMIL II Peary
MILLS WAR EAGLES SELLS. S.10 awl Mx PIM
MILLS UK TIC. LLLLLL . O.J. GILL. St PESO
MILLS LION NE AO. D.J. CELLS. IM Pim
MILLE WAN MILLS MONT haw. 54 MM.JENNINGS ONIEP. 54., 5044 Plays
WATLINO FoOLLS.TOPS. WM Mary
MILL, DIAL MACHINE. So Ptary
MILLS ROW  11.04 00.4001.

NOVELTY FREE PLAYS
544E00 -. . W.. I,OCEAN KKKKK RATIO EL

45.00 0..41400
Ea. (XI/MITT GOLDER GATE .50 Et-.00 EL

...

_ ...54. 1 /It 0,01.1* Wtta All OrM. Ad time.. 0. O. D.
OUR PRICES CANT St GOAT

SIT OUR QUOTATIONS EFORE OUTING NEW GAMES

D. & S. NOVELTY CO. 1005 BROADWAY,
ROCKFORD, ILL.

EOLE PLAY SPECIALS
AwW ..,  6.,

Ps estownt
WOW
N aryttoo

Wry., 04444. 7-4.1.04
LATEST TYPE MILLS 1 '0.3 PIES PLOT ANIMAL OR /NWT

Mole.
Creoia
0.21 CP.A.
U.S icon
(NM.%paw Iret.
LWOW

Sat 50
00 00

$25.00 - $32.50
Each

II. G. PAY NE COMPANY
31E44 ROOWAY. SUE

IWestern's
New DeluxeBASEBALL
We'r'e Got 'Ent -Time Pa, anent Plan Available

Automatic Coin Machine Corp.
338 CHESTNUT ST, SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
GUARANTEES THE QUALITY OF EVERY MACHINE
LISTED HERE REGARDLESS OF THE PRICE!! ACT QUICK!

PHONE. WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW!
1411 Used M, -. ,,,es O/ feed Sublet:I' To Prior Salel

GUARANTEED SLOTS2.2 MILLS VEIT POCKET . CONIPERVATIWE 111111.11--11114GLE.
N

THREE FOR . .nr.17 WILE Sc SLUE IRONY MYSTERY41ILL Ks NOM. LIZS MILLE Sc ..... ORDINARY MYETERY GOLD AWARD SELL*. - 45.60X MILLS . OMIT PRORT GOLDEN SILLS. AS PAYOUT 0 . 0 W.S MILLS Se JA011POT SELLS 17..S MILLS So ESCALATOR SILENT JACKPOT PROSY
(MILLS Go SILLS WITH PACE TWIN JACKPOT FRONTS

. 21111 MILLS 64 SELL WITH 110011-04.4 TRIPLE JACKPOT FRONT Mt.1 JENNINGS es CHIEF MYSTERY SELL .. .... . Sy..EJ111N1.15100 CHIEF MYSTERY SELL 77.00 PACE So DELUXE COMET MYSTERY 4.1.102 WATLING St SOL. ATOP MYSTERY FRONT 27.It WATLING Sc TWIN JACKPOT 0506 INES 17.541 WATLING sc SINGLE JAC% POT FRONT VENDER ICS* WIIII1114011 i DIJON./ JACKPOT SO RCN INt 111.401 WT1.11.112 2.PLAYSOR66 JACKPOT FRONT Irrso5 MILLS 10o WAR EAGLE . TWENTTSTOP .....'MILLS 2. WAR SELL ::::
FREE PLAY GAMES

 luey sow..
.1 $52.505 11111, 0

a 117 FIrOt Inn.. [setI 5 Rally Daal Feat.e OP
3 [smolt 50INIM.I. I TV,. Pa
1 CIPrUllleb Peld .0 11115.05
7 .1Iy lasaotOary6 $52.502 1.1,11 L=4...1 Nom, Itach
4 CPI.. MUNN
3 D.1 Sw Ikoce
IP 0.041100.4.01 $45.00

LtIswix facea Ow. Kw  Go D7 0.40 W.1 frynco 0500.0Tow OwFor6 064.5obekes 11110.002 Gown lsle
I .117 Prams. $25.00a Of. 0.
S o.af ma Ss,.II c,.. ,..,,2 Kowa, 116

1

NOVELTY CANES
A reZat=
S Owses &MOM 1 $24.00
 Owas elm. awl Go Cwt.1St... ina
t 5.1.1105......_..T.ZNI....... V $19.00
a ita.41.1. .,,,
I OW* NW/

/, $14.001 Cowl 0. 4IWI
1 Mills OWN 11461 7 eachwnr PaparawoU
7 Golly Ilsowoo 1. $9.002 Owes MM.
1 Gawp MP. PGate 1 Ewe

PHONOGRAPHS
It 1101% 04144111,1( 50444  44 SO2 SIMS *WASP bM iii....s.12 NM.. at SO
SEM lislow Demo M..,IR Roma. ... . , , WOO
7 Mo. EA WorIlLotry. E4 11.64.41 167.40 IRMO 1St.' Swear. IS Moon 75.10DELUXE CONSOLES

I Jo,Ings Multclo Rww  411.60II alonlnry P44.46 CI. XV 502 Gm. 0.1.4 Pao. Rae. 510.50 I -BALL AUTOMATICS,,, V, . 51,0,1 PT01, 172:2 070 .1rylosswe ..a Epic It 41,11 11... .471:a 5.111 IP11/c 11.065 Millt 111.0w TN** .15.50

COUNTER GAMES1  I, r 0.1111140410 5 0.00ft Wwory Dow. W. COO6 Was TIC.144 3.00

NATE.
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Spokane Pinball
Revenue Helpful,

Say City Heads
SPOSANE, Wroth- Oct. 21.-Ptr.ball

rnactilne* helped balance the 1940
Spokane clip budget. officiate have in -
[mined the publte. The teleran, received
from the pinbaLls a more then flee
tlince the combined revenue from the
etty-ownrci rare track and ball perk.
end nearly double the cauntnire reCTIIPtl
by the city from the race track. ball park
end two public golf Dattrsts

In 14411100. they pointed out. the pin.
WU meehtnee have no upkeep expense
for the city while the other analreemenr
enterprises. partici:UM golf, here  high
upkeep cost.

Pinball Operators thin year pall Ileerne
fete totaling 568.930. four Orme an much
rarr In 1935. nod when city comintamioners
hurt week were to final throe. of budget
balancing 921.000 wee added to anticl-
railed municipal revenunee expected
from Scoria* fee*. liCsiliCO Of tine ex-
pected Increawe eras from lb* growing
Tevrnuo tram piobsollA.

New Offices for
Los Angeles Assn.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 11 -The AOLAC.
Inc. otherwise known as the lissIKKIsdeci
Operatore of 1412 Angeles County, Toe.
ensionmord recently that It has moved
Into larger OUST., In the name building
and under the same address. 1331 Weal
Ws.ohloRtnn boulevard. lune.

"Volnmen el/Affirm tide 50011011 of the
country ere cordially 17W11ry1 to drop in
and make use of our facilltles." declared
-Curley- Robtrun. managing director of
the group_ "Then,. always en extra
rtrik In our orrice end we w1014 to offer
their nee to any factory repromentattree.
dletrlbutors or any other colaneen w110

Faziobosomoommwmouh.logy
MACHINE CLOSEOUTS

0
60.14141G. 510.00
elwows . tio

0 Cr.=..: 11.33
0 1133 *ROMP . . 55.5000

rol 1111436 2005
0110alone . 710

p17 116.411e. Itatow-Ga. to 0110"4
00 Cr.. WYIIs Po P.O. OW awattlary NI 0
0 0.100.011/ rwors0le.41 nowal. N ryko 0

AO ROBINSON SALES CO. g
2005 5.004

\Z'II." `IB
es

2~41141113411014,5113.0311011011hoNS11010711:113

p We are distributors for
KEENEY'S BIG SIX

MISCELLANEOUS
10 Mutrry Docs.Se N.C. 0

1110 Besso

MM. Go. 05

Est Sk 1/0. 44.

P= SOSO #
 MM. VIII

 K.. ISM. 00.00

WES1ERN'S DE LUXE BASEBALL

EXHIBIT'S REBOUND
,,r EVANS' SENSATIONAL li'
ti 1j
g TEN STRIKE/ ROBINSON SALES CO. 0

211.1 DETROIT. 111.41.4

would care to avail LIWEIVINCTIM Of OW

The AOLAS La one of the reef eel"
rineoctritIone In the country end Rat
found It neocesary several Unice to secore
larger quarters. It had occupied M.
offtere just vacated only about . year
which I. Indicative of Gm onpantsatiorix
rapid growth.

Moloney Boosts Scoops
GIXVKLAND. Oct. 31.-gral Idot,orr,

of twice Coy Novelty Co.. Cleveland ie-
port that he bee 0.14.d A C.70.1 nr

Bally Mfg. Co.'a Latest 1.0110.
"00001, 11111.16 two -057 ocoring comb,
Non will hare a eenrationelty 50752 ;,"'
as It well hold up on locations !OS
thaw" dielared Ifoloney.
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i tnick Ilonored
B Philly Operators

PH:LADET-1.111A. Oct. 21. - Martin
itgn.ct, proficient of the Philadelphia
M-sernerit Machitae AssexistIon. era.
We, ....I this week by fellow member. of

frgfileatton when he was presented
eth goid rtng bearing the Masonte

m. award followed Minster,
dv,,,al to the degree of Maeter Masion.
Es,. Lerner. In charge of the commit-

*, ikon the assent reported: -Alit-,* hie energy and conaelentiousness
. sardine the interests of the esao-

...l.. n and maintaining a high level of
. :n his dealings with all In and

the induistry. has ..rned the re -
Pe,. and beat wish® of not only the

y. emaciation but of these 131 the
Coln cruktilno flelds. Three same

tifi,:les w1U 310 doubt be bistrumental

SivaiviEnesipper
COMBINATION
NOVELTY AND '1

FREE PLAY

89 .10

STONER
CORPORAIION

AURORA

In Ma attaining the highest degree that
Masonry can ogler?'

Lemkes Visit Chi
To See New Games

CHICAGO, Oct. 21. --Mr. rand Mrs
Henry Lemke were to Chleago recently
to pUrcheme some of the latoet machines.
Inc their Detroit fled. They bed com-
pleted a tour of part of Michigan and
headed straight for Detroit after leas-
ing here. Pinball games were running
In the cittre of Miehigan, they reported.
but In the smaller towns there were &d-
egree condition..

Mr.. Lemke 13 beteg:Mug more and
more an expert in buying coin machines
and In gauging the possibilities In the
*rode.

Mr. Lemke said ^that Chicago didn't

cep:eras OP THE NEW MISSOURI Aemeeetent Machine OPentfort.
Amectenon, elected to mere tempoeardy. are shown abaft. The 45.04114(1011
"1 /01,120 SI Jellerron City, Mo.. recently. Tha officer. are (sealed left 10
41) Jena H. Beckman. of St. Loots, secretary: Lou. Morrie, of St. Louis.
P"raiQ2nt. Ralph T. Young, national president, and Al Miller, of St. Louts,treasurer. Standing: G. 0. Miller. of Kansas Efts.. MCA. and S. L.Tresdway, of
floPlin, pro.. eilos-priseidenta

Blazing New Trails To Bigger Earnings
With Tantalizing New Odds Build lip Principal

Clipper starts right off with a bang - The first
ball is the odds "builder -upper", and if fortune
is smiling, player can, if green light is lit, continue
building - If red light is lit player continues to
shoot to contact 12 illuminated bumpers - Each
port contacted registers on back glass. A clever,
unique free ball return keeps suspense right up
to the last second of play.

Book your passage now on Clipper - the standout five ball
novelty game in beauty. thrills and mechanical perfection.

Hore.+11.111.415

AMERICA'S BEST BUYS!
Bent Ruth .510.50 hooey . .517 5.3
1.41.1 $4.50 IAN& W. 10-00
Rot Shen 17.50 Teseer SO

01.49314 17 SO 1.44 OP 42.50
L44-44Port 30.00 1114Ors 19.50

1/3 WITH ORDIRL AAAAA CU O. 0. O.
WRITE FOR COMPLSTR LISTII

EXCLUSIVE

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

STOKER'S

CLIPPER
$89.50 FORREi°,'.:f;..'

BUDIN'S, INC.
174 SO.

OKPORTLAND
AVE..

BROL YN, N. Y. 4117M

-LOOK 0%'F:It THESE NEW PRICES AND SAVE INS
ALI Reto-.0.....44 Rua? Tv Opor0... 1 /I OhOi. 94.5 Ora, 111413.04 C. O. O.

IIMM)CS 1111 M.A. $115 50 Resole 1111.40.11..11.. IR FL 4179
14rtolt.ror ISIS. Rh* 04'. 133.50 Vfuri..... Shoo -5311, La. Illo4Ho
1101.013 1908 73,......h. 155.00 5.ebon 5gs4lMu
Sottoro Roma. 1987 101.50 Woonam lhoorholl.
Itors.04 I...or.. W.. 100755401.1 SOSO /1117 11174-LOht 0.4.14.1
tliholither. 4141 111211 : : . : : .IVT.4t.11."'....111... 111.2116
111101 1.1.n... 0114.1440 0. Lou 22110 21.12b
mai. R.,...thr 04.4 111.004 15.50 0....41m0. 5401 2.9ors 11380
1571.79141. 71.4 5.414,5 L.......... oror 000 Noto.4113.1.011 11.11....5 0/44 esesseses isrea...

1111 .....o. 0.7 cr.... Pr Irrrolrol. 53.00.

B,%IDGER NOVELTY COMPANY
2540 II. 30TH S AAAAA . IMILWAURCI. WIC

seem to want Drtrcit money- wore he
found most manufacturer. behind en I

filLng orders. The Lemke,. would return
to Chicago m About two +realm. he said.
1St order to get a better line-up on ma-
chines In full production at that time.
They are strosaing bowling games tild
target machine* In their operadons In
Detroit. he eald. New bowling end tat -
get machine. In Chicago attracted their
atlentiOn.

71te Industrial pickup in Detroit has
boosted the piddle patronage of trot-
chtere considerably, they reported. The
patronage of gam. to probably 20 to 23
per cent above the mamma months, It
wee Mated

The Lemke. are mamas those large op-
erators who hare stuck to pop -corn
machine*. They Sound that pop -earn
000.10711p43110 dropped coneklerabty dur-
tne the summer. but route earnLugs
have .,.own a pick-up of clam to 30 per
cent to the last menlO.

W1.1.. new? 161.1114991.1
Row Road RgW.-4413111
MI 0.1104 M in TM 1111115444,
04910 .094. 1 itk Irmo. SOWS
for adirne aefermatisei
700AV. InTtaNATIONAt
MUTOSCOPE Rut CO., Inc,
44-01 11th It.. Lone 10154
City, H. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD...
YOU'LL RE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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Ropat ftu5ii
BALLY POKER PAYOUT CONSOLE

Deal a hand from the deck on wheels! Bally's new ROYAL FLUSH
plays official Poker. 5 spin -reels whirl to shuffle the deck, then
click to a stop in left to right rotation .. dealing one card -two
cands-three-four-five ... while the player tingles with teasing
suspense! Then, as the fifth and final reel stops, the all -electric
mechanism responds to the "show" with rnyatifying accuracy ...
immediately, automatically releases the proper payout on 3 -of -a.
kind or better! Six different payouts and a juicy jackpot! No
wonder ROYAL rt.usit is already monopolizing the play in choice
locations . . . and earning biggest profits in coin -game history!

SLUG -PROOF (NICKEL OR QUARTER) NATIONAL COIN -CHUTE

CHOICE Of (ASH, CHECK OR TICKET MODELS

Write for full -color folder!

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE. CHICAGO

tivkiir Chichels
-I rk cy Go1141-
O

'no r

illf.4114101f IV  400
*OM,.*.p ot
io_p *SO

MAKE BIG MONEY
r.... St+ Yeti. CP. 'a....

JUMBO TURKEY BOARDS
A /WI IOWA The Reedilg SM. et 00 eachISO Nee. II. Iihrolonn Owe 15.

1011105 021.45 AND SELLS1 Twee, I 1 Duce *ore 2 fteslows
MICC $3.00 se. Des 520.00 ere 100as**. 51.00

Senn.* 1/206 Oedee u SO% eat O. 0. o..
REEL DISTRIBUTING CO..4535 Isuosoin Ay, ST. LOUIS. ISO.

IWeste
Deluxe BASEBALLNew

We've Got 'Elll'i lase Pay vomit Plan .Sailabte

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.
1455 W. FOND DU LAC AVE. MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

Be Ahead of the Crowd
S'I3SCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD

 ATLAS_ VALUE P4IR41:DE
'IBIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

IPHONOGRAPHS
Somber. 114.41 A 0 2060 VA... PIESeAsseg Noe. Si 52.50 Wortneor 312 $04.50

45 10=6. Model C 15.00 AV.411. 418 12.50K IS tiff ....1 ... 75.50 156 5.r11 410 55.0010.****0 Atio IZO Moor.. .. 11..5.0 ROAR* IleirOwn Kw. (IS Re iSee., Repot* (SO 11....xeri .. lie SO WAS 1.1.6150 0.111 57.10
1

MANUA* 151.6.1 50 . _ 54 50 111111e 111.44 cll..:
W104.12er St . peon). IS.ANi , 50130 Remote Reeidu ID. C. U.K., . 1..0
Yetsids Mod 120 K.... . 174.50 Reole46 1A,6.0 Masioe eta 11 .s. I

6.o.....o1.4 &WI Installed on All 115.16.-1110.30 I.,,..
PAYTABLES 1 I FREE PUI.Y GAMES I

K MAmar Oren4sto..4 5
AMA Ionia,

IS*,.,
111do
Voranoordsear ........,..-ii oSOH Paisiwes., 117.50 Lii*,

Madease
15 .50
AZSOSUIT Spe/t Peed 3204RaIty Ileolove4 54.50 116.44\Softie* Rod copies*/ lourt.a.s PAno.teeaeo Ovialoe.. anal 0.6r ON.4TENNIS 1/] Coareua - Ralanee 0. 0. D.Cling AD05114ATLAS NOVELTY CO.

3200 N. Weoteen An.. CHICAGO. ILL (General Olken)??elr t"0.6. a, AUsi A. t1 Tu.13-31 55 0.5.0 Rids Am. Der olL

ItliffthRiCf15.. LOILIESIMURIBUTORS
N. J. Assn. Takes
Merchant-.11embers

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct. 21. -Mer-
chants have been Invited to become
"Merchant Members" of the Amuse-
ment Board of Trade of New Jersey.
Inc., in o move to further the oper-
ating smoothness. A mass meeting
was hold recently at which mer-
chants were guests. They heard the
aims and policies of the organisa-
tion explained.

Merchants were impressed with
the idea that thru steady operation
they benefited. They were urged to
throw their support to continued
operation of games and learned that
the association would act as a medi-
ator in any "squabbles" that might
arise between the operating firm
and the merchant.

Attended by approximately 125
merchants, many of whom signified
their intention to become merchant
members, the meeting was expected
to do much towards the furtherance
of the pinball industry. At the con-
clusion of the meeting merchants
signed a petition to have the Har-
rison. N. J.. city council rescind its
present ban on genies. Present in-
dications are that Harrison will give
serious consideration to their re-
quests.

It was pointed out to the mer-
chants that the association "has built
up a reputation in eight years for
good service, honesty, customer con
sideration and has endeavored to
keep the public interested in new
games." Also that they had r -
ranged for a fair commission agree-
ment and had maintained favorable
public opinion.

LSO OREINSICRO. sent Manager
of AN Cabeiwt Sen Co Clew:mut.
clin-ta a thfpnent of Art cabinet
steads to Zaateres jobbers.

Mt. Royal Novelty, Inc.
306 E. BALTIMORE ST.,

BALTIMORE. MD.
CONSOLES - AUTOMATIC

016 00500Peon Rare, Ian.. OS.. robePeer Rao., MIL., Ser. 0.4 5000 acidmaims. la" 3144K521017 34.60
111101, 7SL 15.110Joeoueee Per., Rte. 411.10.teelines Pads.. Cod. 45.50

I -BALL AUTOMATICS

-------- `111:

5 -BALI. NOVELTY GAMES
Peo1n Need 5 TAOodd Soil

1110mole Norm

SLOTS .
WA. 11417A So .00
Aided ARIL 14Ie Old ZOO

445
4014

AClAw n. 11111114 444006.71 ONO. 10e on an 0.00
Cloven Anal. 1.061.61.0. 10e addIle 57.01/
..-717. Ill.. CAW/ 30.60
...i.e.... Omit% IOWA, 55 Ed.*.451,55 Come% Flied, no r1Z5/4. 05 Sim 56(0.wet., Diamond Sent 27500.01SSA*laadeLL Lae Rem. 111.100 111.

054 Otbers
1/7 Oepooll. etelotied VIM PAM.

CONSOLESI N /Clue 540.00I .i Traci Tome. SO
I 111.4enoett 13.00
1 0,11. Oeelnoes 13.00

NOVELTY OASES
15.11'. Eye2 Del/ Rowe. , 5.55

So 1. 041 4.00
2 Genoa Nits 5,00

fe7str0.1
0.05

50
I Ales SeoreOrdze 3.50

AUTOMATIC
PAYOUTS

I Rays Trees 5120.00I Sloar..T.014 7.54

Vedloecti,AoSIS 00
3 Se Chem OKA.

11. Rea . . 4440
5 L Otte Drees- 5.75

COUNTER GAM.
I Owes. Pod.*Sall. w.. 5600

raa.swad .. t sa
, Voir, 114 , 500

ZO Severier lePee*, Pap.. SAO
I Woofs TorWAyaw. 0.00

mesa
late A.R. SAI.06

SO C.I. rosout
SLOTS Vooke . 3/6

I Millt OA** 100 N.. Charm
Proof 10e .1123.50 Nov. Y.M. aSie

Sr. set er Teed* 0. too 1....os 16555...
4" W.71.567 P.cvdsvao .. Full ...IL.. tee.,1115 00. totore.. .1 /3 ~out en oil eo6ore.

MARIETTA SERVICE CO., Maddla. 0.

Minnesota A ssn.
Hits Slug Evil

BT. PAUL. oet. 21.-Stmomoto Amon.
Iona Owners Astociattori. Inc_ Is cure
rently neaultactuis a drive a5s1m5 the 1545

of dug. In coin machines operated 01
crunathere of the 3.aviclatIon.

In this line of service, Et. P. MOOR.
WC/DWI- tresolleTT of the orestoowca
has enonl to by twee to meta member
eingr5 of the State nod federal Was on
the use of slues In nuChtnee with intern
to defraud by receiving Saliba Wu Use
of spursolia coin..

Hunter naked the co.opecaU0i3 Of a
ryperat.nri, In clic:mating the ablainli
scif.

Information regarding alultSBIR
hould be passed On to the artioriattee

for remedying, be declared -

The easeetatkm TV.V.00A100 cot`
atom to be on the lookout for any
chines upon which aerial or itleninfrmf
marks have been chheted off or other.
vies tinned.
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ASK THE OPERATOR ABOUT

and ITS OVERFLOWING CASH BOX! 'NUFF SAW!

ADDED PLAY INCENTIVES AND NEW
MAMMOTH BACKBOARD . . . PLUS

NEW SELECTOR WHICH SPOTS
PLAYER A KEY-LITE OR ONE OF THE

DIFFICULT NUMBERS!
NEW 2 -TONE BUMPER DAZZLING LIGHT EFFECTS!

Immediate Delivery
Write Your Jobber for Prices!

D. GOTTLIEB A; CO.
2736-12 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Keeney Big Six
;ets Big Play
CMCAGO. Oct, 21.--J. lf. Homey.
art of H. Keeney Co.. in giving
Ket intortnation about the newest
nary rohnow. Illx Six, declare.. -Lose
Irk we were unable to tell much about
lb new panne or ours. but now we're
awned to reveal all. We told you Drat
1 all Mat Big 81.. aside from being
sr from a time standpeint. Is also very
likb new from  play and feature
liusrpolut.

DallY now from top to bottom.
iff one of them new features would
act the crowds In.. There am throe
aye to more on Big fax. On high score
-by bitting yellow scoring bumper.
bra Indicator Is admixed Into Tiarclal

on backboard dial-and by hit-
:. the sgeental Six' bumper when

In addition. Big BM has 4 -way

bumpers. The yellow bumpers change
progressively from 100 points to next
1000-to 100 points-to free game. If
hit Clock Indicator on bacleme.it tahlch
controls those bumpers Is advanced by
httung any of the five -.period' bumpers
or two of the roll-over switches.. Then,
too, Dig Six has al. roll-over,.
Tao of those roll-overs advance, In the
clock indicator, two glee 1.003 paints
and the other two advance the score to
the next 1.000. Scoring on Big Stx Ls
adjuatable and la convertIble to straight
novelty play..

Land Bowling
Game, Ten Strike

CHICAE10. Oct. 2t.-"Let the opt In
on a goal thing? Why be ao modest
when you've really got a world-beater?"
demand. Feud Gerber. of Gerber dt alma

the
MO MOONY/5, OF BALTIMORE. ezanstnes the new lour Refl. uuremne

Wc'.elrl, Co. A -Roo -room, AK Cooley fregetti. Eastern dirtstota man.
-  - ghat Four Refl.. has Mar coin chews and Jove peyote! COP..

.7",.a".............."....ec zees:4)1 ''', - '
4 -co e *so to mel.5,..-- ,,, - .-
4 45 6 4 i i 4 6! V'clime goggle

B * e 6 Bee4,-"
eeeoes.446!
e4.446e0e
em44.* 4 e  /
e 44i 6 :se 6 4
6 6 i 44 4 iei t
z lassie*

4:j.

STILL IN
PRODUCTION

ON

DE LUXE
GRIP SCALE

GREATEST LEGAL
COUNTER Gaut'

QUICK CASH FOR YOU
OUR TURKEY CARDS GET ACTION!!

60 Hole-F.C-5500-Takes $11.45
Pays 1 10-1b. Turkey-Prke 7441.
75 Holt-F.C-5063-Takes $14.55
Pays 1 10 -Lb. Turkey-Price 83t Dz.
80 Hale-F.(-5062-Takes $16.45
Pays 1 10 -lb. Turkey-Price 85c Dr.

lots of Color and a Real Flash.
CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

ao... al.oara Ca..1 Non.,. M 1..
6320 H d Ave Chicago, U.S.A.

o',. -Immo Evans' no. Ten Strike
130o Hog actuation_ H. C. grad & Co.
toy they writer  runt page in ooln Ma-
chine, history with that phenomenal
game. A new page/ / my. Levana wrote
a whole book? I had one of the first
machine. and ought to know.

-It's not only tarn going strong but
It's actin -01y going stronger every day?
Every operator know. that on any game
In., play decrease. after  little while.
but not on Ten Strike. We Increasing
every day and moth greater today than
ever,

"Of course. it's against. Evans' policy
to tell Tow much their game actually
taken titt. but they'd imam you. Ore
reason for its tremendous success I. be -
Cause IV*  genie that appraia to much
to outs an to men They on for It in a
big way and really espy playing It

'There are a tot of women bowling
fans who love bowling but for some
reason never bowl. If they can only get
 ehance at Ten Strike you see thorn
go to town, Ten flUlke not only
achlterea it tromense popularity without
any kind of reward or payout whatever.
but the usual comment from player. Is.
'You really get your intanera worth on
Uhler

"And how that game can otand Up
under wear and tear and Mks II. and
deliver 100 per cent Diectutnical par-
italVAILOR without a hitch, te osametuirr

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
Read

"DEALS"

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERT WEEK

1-1111
With wsleT Sand for soviets
tersenotto. TODAY on
Mulloscope, 3nano cald.
.ion. 1,11 dt pl. on 1.11 pada
ad In Siva 8.11,11ard. Novara-
bd. 151 ittare. INTERNA
TIONAL PaUTOSCOPg AUL
CO., low 44.01 1106 It.,
Long Used Cloy, N. Y.

III.'
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2 WAYS TO WIN . . .

HI -SCORE OR BY HITTING
3 RED NIPPY BUMPERS

7i -witty/ bill.fer THE JekE .cEu/NC I/AT HOT C'xiiVES !
CHICAGO COIN MACHINE MFG. CO. - CHICAGO

IT'S HERE!
Keeney'sBIG SIX

YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET!
Un dIpplet et t..,r.r ;,,hbor-

Warts Releases
d Two New Deals

g/ILINCIN. Ind- Oct. 2I. -New (N10bcr
release. by the Wert. Novelty 0o. Include

0 All-American. a board deal calculated to

0
appeal to football -minded pattero, and
TruitO. featurlmt on a carded deal
beautiful Blustrallon of wellknown

KEENEY'S MICHIGAN DISTRIBUTOR 0 (millet Both ticala. according tO Wert..
. .

62azi P15091111 Abe Pot.. - TYls 41-111011 DETROIT, MICR.
weo to LI em.1 &Noo &N aw Ift ,9%.Nim ml i

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY
ON PIANO /OR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ...

ALL THE LATEST RELEASES Of THE FINEST GAMES EVER PRODUCED SY THE
COUNTRYS LEADING MANUEACTUAIRS

WRITE. Vilna OR PHONE FOR PRICt LINTI

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
900 Norf.. 1.1e51. Ph.IsSelph. P /Need Merkel 2675.

OPE
THIS WEEK'S SPIEGIALS-AU. PERFECT

Se.toersSI.... 1.12,4 Repeal00 Maw. .127 SO0 Ireanild II/. MITI
27
MP

10 OT HERS PROM SD 00 AND UP
WRITE PON LIST! Cable .44Pern: -PAITCPIAL. N. Y. -

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 1070Broadwa7,BR00KLTN.N.Y.

Here Are Anserlea'm Fluent Itelter !Machine Buys"!
PAU PLAY itovetems 0091601.14 AUTOMATIC PAYOUTSTAM. Amu. , ..giessep

Wee* Peen Oleo o.. IPS SO 11111.114.1 S1S DO
MOW Pere Rem.. do so TWO DIMON If 00 Oh& IIII 44 Leeso 17 SOJ. POORE NO,.. saw IMO. 1.14I 79 SO

.11107
1111111Seep . 50.00 MY Sae Rem Ie beKARASAW WA 4112.110 rPre=4. ... .. 00.00Mae

Saw 53.50 AWE e.ioi,i a5.00t5.tiX4141?..r Now) . 44.00
AM 00 Net T4 .. ..... 44.60

Mae
Diet 500 Nes DemIMIle F.0.1. reflelphee 50.40

*WM. Olaer, ..tr......,!... 0. ......:«ei
=71."1"....:  : Mg:

k2F. } 534"

rd.= $30.00
.4.37 eta

5.1111. ISTSO
BP  EP 44.SO

35.60

WedNelabeet $16.00
Aleeelbee AS.00
DeemDeem Thypep (AP 40

54.44110
VIIMelne Voles 64.1.0

1 /1 DR..., R111/So 00 D.. P.0 * 111111Pon.
Re.WRITIE

TOR PRICES ON ART SOLIIPMENT TOW WENT NOT LISTED HERE!

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

hare been 7re11 ateleed out And are do-
ing their bit to enrich the operator.

Announcement wan made that Harold
M. Shoemaker had aaausned the poriltion
of tales manager of the Wefts Orgenlm-
non. Tor the paid two )1317f1 he lam
earned 10 vartoisa copeeltiee, the lam or
which tree as advertising manager. tie
DOW commando a mice et111 that covers
the natton.

Reprint Editorial
In W. Va. Paper

WILLIAMSON, W. Va... Oat. 9111 -The
1VIlflarnaOps Nem:. local ihraapaper bore.
reprinted An editorial from The Billboard
in full. in Its Lamle of September NA 1018.

The editorial had the general SalhfrOt
heading. -Grand Jury," and mem path -
Imbed to The Billboard. April 29, 1029

The first paragraph of the editorial
said: -Otte of the ir.oat OULItallding re-
ports perhaps ever made on petty gam-
bling wa. contained In that of a grand
Jury In Springfieid. Bang mom County.
III.. during January. 1030. reporting to
the Circuit Court Of that °aunty."

Wis. Committee
To Study Revenue

MADISON. WiS. Oct. 31.--dt tlio the
teleoonates Umtata -are adYourried One die
October 6 without enacting anything
more damaging than  I tante per pack-
age dgaret tax, 11 named an la -man
tratericri committee which la to draft a
tea program to meet the 520.062.061
budget deficit and report back to a Apr -
0...I emotion edleduled to meet in No.
camber.

It la probable that the con:mates Wtll

CONVERTIBLE - PLUG IN
FOR FREE GAME OR REG-
ULAR.

Penna., New Jersey, Mary-

land, Delaware Operators
WE HAVE THEM

IFYSTOTIL NOVELTY d MFO. (O.
DOM A Plsodepep- au . pt. laedpe.p.

1. H. WINFIELD CO.
1022 Main St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

BUFFALO'S
1. Ilroeuter el

WurlItzer Phonographs
and Cain 0,cratt-et Anlyitemaril M.(iNi2-1

el LaIt,g AalelOf ..... era
A geed d,..lay ol nye. and reemtdolaml
Plerelty ms Lem Plea IRMIIMIIP 47. h."
At W

consider every tax proposal that moo
before the regular elanaort, tataudw
rili.her net income Mink pee.
'SITS SR/1 relres lame ass well as tarts en
win machine. and Wide thsehltrea. dl
of shleh Were killed I0 the t.golae
alma of the Legislature.
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REMINDER FOR OPERATORS IN.. .

VIRGINIA, NO. CAROLINA, SO. CAROLINA

WRITE JOE CALCUTT TODAY
FOR HIS SPECIAL DEAL ON
MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC!!

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
205 -IS FRANKLIN STRIEFT-FAYETTEVILLE.N.C. aNeAfk/rwse29/07013

4PONSER OFFICES NOW SERVING
-1r OPERATORS MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC

IN NEW YORK STATE
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

CONNECTICUT `t=14°
PENNSYLVANIA wAgliZMW:c-r".

GEORGE PONSER CO.
519 W EST 47TH STREET. NEW YORK.
11-15 EAST RUNYON ST.. NEWARK. N. I.

754 BROADWAY. ALBANY. NEW YORK.
1001 EAST FAYETTE ST.. SYRACUSE. N. T.

NEW!
Nothing newer in phonographs
than this modern mechanism,
with its countless advanced
features.

our- ..1/i/14 tc) e 61- llit.)(*e

THE ORIGINAL
5 "BELLS" IN ONE!

EVANS'

LUCKY LUCRE
IMITATED-BUT NEVER EQUALED!
5 SIMULTANEOUS

PLAYS!

5 SEPARATE PAY-
OUT CUPS!

5 COIN HEAD-
GYP-PROOF!

$5 GUARANTEED
JACKPOT FOR
EACH PLAYER!

WHY BE SATISFIED

WITH LESS!
E quipped wilb two. fat....
Yobs bowl sad I ploybion
eogbowlog Wwwaybood Ho -
OwsOcany Owl oat - (wap
top. proome by ft* lent Valt.
tatted., ...one A you..ble o.es

Sol. et Sow,.
Two model. - w v. al.
EMU Relay!

AT YOUR JOBBER
OR WRITE. WIRE

OR PHONE
HAYMARKET 7630

H. C. EVANS & CO. 15.40-1530 W. ADAMS ST CHICAGO
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SEE IT ! ! !
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EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

COMBINATION

FREE
PLAY

AND
REGULAR

CHANGE
FROM FREE PLAY TO REGU
LAR MODEL IN A JIFFY

RIGHT ON LOCATION

IOUBLE YOUR PROFITS
With N4'w

)0 UBLE FEATURE
Writs a double wallop! All the player appeal
I Dice and Card. in ono board. Tiekts printed

Dice and Poker Hands.

No. 1621 1620 Holes
Takes in $81.00
Average Payout 40.79
AVERAGE GROSS PROFIT. $40.21

1ARLICH MFG. CO.
Ill W IACKSON BLVD.. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

PR ICE
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ELLIWAN BROSo IN
119 North Fourth St
MNEAPOLIS. MINN.

10 MINUTES TO INSTALL!

NEW 1940 ,N\

DOM
Now Available for Wurlitzer 412-716-616-
616A-illuminated 3 Sides-Finest Workman-

ship-Money-Back Guarantee!

1940 Changeover GRILLE
Wurlitzer 412-616-616A-716 and Rock -0Ia

66
I

Choice of Aluminum
Grillo and

20.

and 2 columns of
CONKER plastic or 3 columns of

plastic with aide louvre
and top panel.

G & G WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!

[ LY : SCREWS FOR INSTALLATION0

9

GERBER & GLASS 1044 01 ,,
CHICAGO. ILL
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HOW WURLITZER DOES IT
Wurlitzer does not believe that any manufacturer can catch the pulse of his industry by sitting in his office.

Periodically Wurlitzer executives take to the road as they have just recently done on a 32 -city tour of Open
House Meetings-to meet personally the folks in the field-to get the Operator's viewpoint first-hand-to under-
stand his problems that the company may better guide its policies toward their solution.

Every Wurlitzer Operator benefits by the good that grows out of these meetings-closer co-operation between
the men in the factory and the men on the firing line to the mutual benefit of all-finer phonographs that get
and hold the best locations-policies pertinent to the Operator's success, such as Wurlitzer's Modernization Plan.

Wurlitzer thanks the thousands of Operators who attended these meetings on the last Wurlitzer Coast -to -Coast
Tour-promises that the opinions and suggestions expressed at that time will bear abundant fruit in the weeks
and months to come.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
.4? Maine mom., gn iffu.oic t Over Two Wu IT cite ilea r5


